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red before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc,, in

fence of the honorable Sander Leendersen [Glen] and Jan Ver-
beeek commissai ies of the same jurisdiction, the honorable Michiel Jans-

sen [Van Edam] burgher and inhabitant here, who declares that he has
granted and transferred as by these presents he does grant and transfer

in real and actual possession to the behoof of Lowies Cobussen, his heirs

or assigns a house lying in Fort Orange, which aforesaid house the

grantor received by conveyance from Frans Barentse Pastoor of date the

20th of November, A.D., 1656, and the said Frans Barentse, from Jacob
Janse Hap [or Stoll], who received a patent from the Heer director

general and council of New Netherlaud of date the 3d of July, A.D.,
1649 : with all the right, title and interest which the grantor has had
therein, and therefore promises said house to free from all claims and preten-

sions which may hereafter arise against the same, pledging his person and
estate, real and personal, present and future, and submitting the same to

all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orarge the 14th of August, A.D., 1659.

Machghyel Janse.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Francoys Boon and Anderies Herbertsen,

commissaries of the same jurisdiction, Roeloff Swartwout, who declares

that he has granted and transferred, as by these presents he does grant

and transfer in real and actual possession for the behoof of Philip Piet-

erse Schuyler his heirs or assigns a garden lying in the village of Bever-

wyck, to the east, the road, to the west. Dominie Schaets, to the south,

Annatie Bogardus, which said garden was granted by the Heer director

general and council of New Netherland to Antony De Hooges deceased,

former husband of the wife of said Roeloff Swartwout, the length and

breadth according to the patent which shall be delivered to the grantee

together with all the right, title and interest which the grantor has had
therein, who promises to free the same from all claims, demands or preten-

sions which may arise against the same, pledging his person and estate,

real and personal, present and future, putting the same in subjection to

all laws and judges.

Done in Fori Orange the 15th of August, A.D., 1659.

RoELOPF Swartwout.
Francoys Boon,
Andries Herberts.

Acknowledged before me.
La Montagne, clerk in Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Sander Leendersen [Glen] and Jan Ver-

beeck, commissaries of the same jurisdiction, Stoffcl Janse [Abeel], who
declares that he has granted and conveyed, as by these presents he does

grant and convey, in real and actual possession, to the behoof of the

honorable Francoys Boon, his heirs and assigns, a bouse and lot lying in

the village of Beverwyck, east, west, and north, a street, south, Gillis

Pieterse [Timmerman,] length and breadth according to the patent or as

it stands in fence, which patent was given to the grantor by the Heer

Director General and council of New Netherland of date the 25th of
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October, A.D., l()5;i, together with all the right, title aud interest which

the aforesaid Sfoifel Janeie has had in the same, who also acknowledges

that he has had satisfaction therefor, and therefore promises to free said

house and lot from all claims, demands or pretensions which may here-

after arise against the same, pledging his person aud estate, real and

personnl, present and future, putting the same in subjection to all laws

and judges.

Done m Fort Orange the 15th of August, A.D., 1059.

Stoffel Janse 2\BEEL.

Sander Lenrseii,

Jan Verheeck,

Acknowledged before mc,
La Montange, clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before mc Johannes La Montagne, in the servi<'e of, etc., in

the presence of honorable Francoys Boon and Anderries Herbertsen,

commissaries of said jurisdiction, Teunis Cornelisse Slingerland, who
declares that he has granted and conveyed as by these presents he does

grant and convey in real and actual possession to the behoof of the hono-
rable Johau l»areth, burgher and inhabitant of the aforesaid village, his

heirs or assigns a house and lot, 13'ing in the Village of Beverwyck, to

the north, the grantor, to the south, Henderick Gerritsc [Van Wie], to

the east, the street, to the west, Jacob De Brouwer, length thirty feet,

and breadth twenty-eight wood feet ; which aforesaid lot the grantor re-

ceived hy conveyance from the patent of Jacob De Brouwer, with whom
the said patent remains, with all the right, title and interest, which the

aforesaid Slingerland has had therein, who also acknowledges that he has
had satisfaction therefor ; and promises the said house and lot to free from
all claims, demands or pretensions, which may hereafter arise against the
same, pledging his person and estate, real and personal, present and
future, and submitting the same to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 15th of August, A. D. 1659.

TUENYS CORNELIS SlYNGHERLANT.
Francois Boon.
Andrics Herberts.

Acknowledged before me.

La Montagne, Clerk in Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Sander Leendersen Grlen and Jan Verbeeck,
commissaries of the same jurisdiction, Leendert Philipse [Conyn],
burgher and inhabitant of the aforesaid village, who declares that he has
granted and conveyed as by these presents he does grant and convey in

real and actual possession, to the behoof of Henderick Henderickse his

heirs or assigns, a house and lot, lying in the A^illage of Beverwyck, to

the south, Claas Janse, to the north, the grantor, to the east, the river

bank, to the west, the highway, length nine rods, and breadth thirty six

wood feet, which lot is a part of the patent of Anderies Herbertsen, granted
him by the Heer director general and council of New Netherland, of date
the 23d of April, A. D. 1652, for which house and lot the grantor
acknowledges that he has had satisfaction, and promises the same to free

from all claims, demands and pretensions which may hereafter arise
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against the same, pledging his person and estate, real and personal,

present and future, submitting the same to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 15th of August, A. D. 1659.

Leendert Phylipse.
Sander Lenrsen.

Jan Verbeeck.

Acknowledged before me.
La Montagne, Clerk in Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of Sander Leendersen [Grlen] and Jan Verbeeck, commis-
saries of the same jurisdiction, Henderick Henderickse, who declares that
he has granted and convej^ed as by these presents he does grant and con-
vey in real and actual possession to the behoof of StoflFcl Janse [Abeel],
his heirs or assigns, a house and lot, lying in the Village of Beverwyck,
to the south, Claas Janse, to the north, Leendert Philipse [Conyn], to the

east, the river bank, to the west, the highway, length nine rods, and
breadth thirty-six wood feet, which lot is a part of the patent of Anderies
Herbertsen, granted him by the Heer director general and council ofNew
Netherland, of date the 23d of April, A. D. 1652, for which aforesaid

house and lot the gi-antor acknowledges that he has had satisfaction, and
accordingly promises to free the same from all claims or pretensions which
may hereafter arise against the same, pledging his person and estate, real

and personal, present and future, submitting the same to all laws and
judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the i5th of August, A. D. 1659.

Henderick Hendericksen. ~'

Sander Lenrsen.

Jan Verbeeck.

Acknowledged before me.
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Conditions on which Pietertie Janse proposes to sell at public sale to

the highest bidder some household articles, to be paid for on the date

hereof within twenty-four hours in good whole merchantable beavers.

Done in Beverwyck, the 15th of August, 1659.

Arnout Cornelise [Viele], two pewter pans, / 8.00

Anthony Janse, 3 ditto plates and one ditto pan, / 6.00

Cornells Teunisse, a silk cloak, / 14.00

Idem, a black coat, / 32.00

/ 60.00

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Sander Leendersen [Glen] and Jan Ver-

beeck, commissaries of said jurisdiction, Roeloff Swartwout, who declares

that he is well, truly and honestly indebted to the honorable Jan Bas-

tiaensen Van Gudsenhoveu in the sum of one hundred and forty-seven

guilders in good whole merchantable beavers, and promises to pay the

same on the first of July of the coming year, 1660 ; for the payment of

which aforesaid sum he. RoeloJS" Swartwout, aforesaid mortgages and

Hint. Col iv. 35
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specially pledges his house aud lot, lying in the Village of Beverwyck,
•where be at presents dwells, as also the patent which is in the custody of

the said Gudsenhoven, until the time of the full payment, all on pledge

of his person aud Ci^tatc, real aud personal, present and future, submit-

ting the same to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 16th of August, A. D. 1659.

ROELOFF SWARTWOUT.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montague, in the service of, etc., on

the (late underwritten in the presence of the afternamed witnesses, Claes

Coruelisse, husband and guardian of Ariaentie Leenders, widow of the

late Symon Tyssen, who declares that he has appointed as by these presents

he does appoint and empower tlie honorable Stoffel Janse [Abeel] in the

subscriber's name and for his sake to demand and receive from the

honorable officers of the Orphan's Hall at Amsterdam, all such moneys
as to the said Ariaentie Leenders are due from Dirck Janssen, her uncle

deceased, and for receipts acquittance to pass, and in the matter to act as

if the subscriber were himself present, provided that the attorney shall

be holden to give a proper statement and return of his transactions and
receipts, promising to hold as good aud true all that the attorney shall do
in the matter on pledge of his person and estate, real and personal, sub-

mitting the same to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 16th of August, A,D., 1659, in presence of

Sacharias -Sickels and Johannes Provoost.

Claes Cornelis.
This is the mark -|- of Ariaentie Leenders, with her own hand set.

tSo.charyas St/ckehe,

Johannes Provoost, witness.

Acknowledged before me.

La Montagne, clerk at Fort Orantre.

Conditions on which Symon Symonse Groot proposes to sell at public

sale to the highest bidder his house and lot lying in the village of Bever-
wyck. Firstly/, the house with all that is fast by earth and nailed, shall

be delivered to the buyer, except a horse stable ; the house is twenty feet

square with a lot four rods in breadth, and seven and a half rods long.
* * *

[This paper is incomplete and not signed.]

Appeared before me Johannes La Montague, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the Honorable Frans Barentse Pastoor and Jan Yerbeeck,
commissaries of the same jurisdiction, Jan Marten.sen [De Wever] burger
and inhabitant of the aforesaid village, who declares that he is well,

truly and honestly indebted to Nicolas Meyer, merchant at Amsterdam,
in New Netherland. in the sum of five hundred and seventy-six guilders

in good whole merchantable beaver skins, for invoices of goods to his con-
tent received, and promises the aforesaid sum of five hundred and seventy-
six guilders to pay next spring on the first of May. 1661, wherefore he
mortgages and specially pledges his house and lot and garden lying in

the village of Beverwyck, aud at present occupied by him for the pay-
ment of the said sum in order that if need be the same may be recovered
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without loss or damage, also pledging his person and estate, real and per-

sonal, present and future, submitting the same to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 2d of August, A.D. 1660.

This is the mark -f- of Jan Martenseu, with his own hand set.

Jan Verheeclc^

Frans Barens Pastoor.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Sander Leenderse [Glen] and Rutger

Jacobsen commissaries of the same jurisdiction, Pieter Lockermans senior,

burger and inhabitant of said village, who declares that he has granted

and conveyed as by these presents he does grant and convey in real and

actual possession to the behoof of Jan Costerse Van Aken his heirs or

assigns, his house and lot lying in the village of Beverwyck adjoining to

the south Henderick De Backer, to the north the grantor, the lot and

house is in front on the street one rod eleven feet and nine inches wide,

length north and south five rods less three inches, to the west the breadth is

one rod and eleven feet, which lot is a part of the patent to him, the grantor,

given by the Heer director general and council of New Netherland, of

date the 7th of July, A. D., 1653 ; for which house and lot the grantor

acknowledges that he has satisfaction and promises the same to free from

all demands, claims and pretensions which may hereafter arise against the

same, pledging his person and estate, personal and real, present and future,

and submitting the same to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 2d of August, 1660.

Pieter Loockermans.

Sander Lenrsen,

Rutger Jacohsen.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes Provoost, clerk of the court of Fort

Orange and village of Beverwyck, Nicolaes Meyer merchant at Amsterdam

in New Netherland, who declared in presence of the afternamed witnesses

that he had appointed and empowered as by these presents he does ap-

point and empower Jan Costersen Van Aken, burger and inhabitant of

the aforesaid village of Beverwyck, to appear before the court in his

absence, and to defend his action for injuries done against the subscriber

by Pieter Adriaensen Soogemackelyck, and further the same by process

of law, the affidavits and other evidences to produce for the advantage

of the subscriber ; to proceed against the said Pieter Adriaense, and all

things to do and perform which the subscriber being present might or

could do ; and if the matter requires greater and more special authority

than stands expressed herein, promising at all times to hold good and true

all that shall be done by virtue of this paper, on pledge of his person and

estate, personal and real.

Thus done in Fort Orange the od of August, A. D. 1G60, in presence
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of Reyn'lort rietcrse [Baroquicr] and Pieter Bronck as witnesses hereto

invited.

NicoLAES Meyer.
Tliis is the mcuk |^ p of Rcyndcrt Pieterse with his own hand set.

Pieter Bronck.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montague, by the Heer director

general and council of New Netherland admitted vice director and

clerk at Fort Orange and village of Bevei-wyck, residing at said Fort, in

the presence of the honorable Rutger Jacobsen and Evert Janse "Wendel,

commissaries of the same jurisdiction, Pieter Bronck burger and in-

habitant of the aforesaid village, who declares that he is well, truly and

honestly indebted to Reyudert Pietersen [Baroquier,] in the sum of eight

hundred and thirty-two guilders in good whole merchantable beaver's skins

for goods to his content received with the interest on the same; which above

written sum of eight hundred and thirty-two guilders together with the

interest aforesaid, he promises to pay on the first of July, 1661, and

specially he pledges his brewery and lot lying in the village of Bever-

wyek as a mortgage for the payment of the aforewritten sum, as also his

person and estate real and personal, present and future, submitting the

same to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 4th of August, A.D., 1660.

Pieter Bronck.
Rutger Jacobsen,

Evert Janse Wcmlel.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

I, the undersigned Reyndcrt Pieterse, acknowledge that the above

mortgage which stands as a charge against Pieter Bronck is wholly paid

and satisfied.

Done in Fort Orange the 6th of August, A.D., 1662.

This is the mark of fj p Reyndert Pieterse, with his own hand set.

In my presence,

J. PrOvoost, Clerk.

Appeared before me, Johannes Provoost, in the service of, etc.,

Madame Johanna Ebbinghs, wife of Jeronimus Ebbinghs, who declares

m the presence of the afternamed witnesses, on the one side, that she
Ills t-old, and Aert Pieterse [Tack,] and I:in Willemsen, of the other

side, that they have bought a piece of laud lying iu the Esopus in New
Netherland, adjoining to the north and to the west the seller, to the south

the thicket {_7creupel bosch,'] to the east the hill, comprising forty-eight

morgens and seventy-two rods, for the sum of six hundred and fifty

guilders to be paid iu three installments; the first, on the first of June,
A.D. 1661, two hundred guilders, in good whole beavers; the second,

on the first of June, A.T). 1662, half in grain at market price, and the

other half in beavers as before ; and the third installment jn the first of

June, A.D. 1663, two hundred and fifty guilders ingrain, whole beavers

as specified above.
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Thus done and with the friendship and amity of all, contracted and
agreed in the presence of Arent Van den Bergh and Gillis den Necker
as witnesses hereto invited on this 5th of August, A.D. 1660, at Fort

Orange.
Johanna Ebbinck.

This is the mark of 4g Aert Pieterse with his own hand set.

This is the mark of -|- Jan Willemsen with his own hand set.

This is the mark o/AB -4?-en< Van den Bergh,

with his own hand set.

This is the mark of -{- Gillis den Necker,

loith his oxen hand set.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montague, by the Heer director

general, etc., in the pi'csence of honorable Jan Veerbeck and Frans

Barentse Pastoor, commissaries of the same jurisdiction, Sander Leen-

dersen Glen, who acknowledges that he is well, truly and honestly

indebted to Dirck Janssen Croon, in the sum of five hundred and seventy-

six guilders, with interest on the same at ten per cent, to begin from this

date to be paid in good whole merchantable beaver skins, at eight guilders

a piece, which aforesaid sum of five hundred and seventy-six guilders

Sander Leenderse aforesaid promises to pay to the said Dirck Janssen

Croon, or his attorney, in the month of June, 1661, specially pledging

therefor his house and lot, lying in the Village of Beverwyck, adjoining

to the east, Jan Tomassen, to the west, Annetie Bogardus, and which

Jan Vinhagel at present occupies, as a fast pledge and mortgage for the

payment of the aforesaid sum, and on a pledge of his person and estate,

real and personal, present and future, the same submitting to all laws and

judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 13th of August, A. D. 1660.

Sander Lenrsen.
Jan Verheeck.

Frans Barentse Pastoor.

La Montagne. Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc.,

Adriaen Janssen Croon, now about to depart ior })atria, who declares, in

the presence of the afternamed witnesses, that he has appointed and

empowered, as by these presents he does, the honorable Adriaen Gerritsen

[Papendorp] in the subscriber's name and for his sake to demand, collect

and receive here in Fort Orange, in New Netherland, or elsewhere in

Manhatans such debts and moneys as to him are due, according to the

evidences thereof, of his receipts acquittance to pass, and in case of refusal

of payment, to procure by law and the rigor of justice, sentence and

extreme execution, and even by arrest to proceed against persons and

goods, and moreover all things to do and perform which he, the subscriber

being present might or could do, promising at all times to hold as good

and true all that shall be done by virtue of this paper, under pledge

accordiuo; to law.
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Thus done in Fort Orange, the 20th of August, A. D. 1660, in presence

of Johannes Provoost and Nataniel Pieterse [Van Leyden], as witnesses.

Adryaen Janse Croon.
'

Johannes Provoost, witness.

Nathaniel Pieterse.

Appeared before me Johannes LaMontagne, by the Heer director gene-

ral etc., the honorable commissaries of this jurisdiction in the persons of

Anderics Herbertsen and Rutger Jacobsen, who declare that they have

granted and conveyed as by these presents they do grant and convey in

real and actual possession to the behoof of Adriaen Janse Van Ilpendam

and Catalyn Berx widow of the lute Dirk Bensinck. their heirs or assigns,

a certain lot lying in the village of Beverwyck, to the south Dirk Ben-
sick deceased, to the north Adriaen Janse Van Ilpendam, east and west

a street, breadth twenty-eight feet and four inches length from one street

to the other, to wit east and west, which lot the aforesaid gi-antors in

the aforementioned character promise to free from all claims or pre-

tensions which may hereafter come against it, arising from the interest

which the community of this place or the village of Beverwyck may
have in the same.

Done in Fort Orange the 23d of August, A. D. 1660.

Andries Herberts.

Acknowledged before me,

LaMontagne, Clerk in Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes LaMontagne, by the Heer director

general etc., in the presence of the honorable Johan Verbeeck and
Evert Jansen Wendel, commissaries of the same jurisdiction, Catalyn

Bercx widow of the late Dirck Bensick who declares that she has granted
and conveyed as by these presents she does grant and convey in real and
actual possession to the behoof Jacob Tyssen Van der Heyden, his heirs

or assigns, a certain house and lot lying in the village of Beverwyck
adjoining to the south Adriaen Jansen Van Ilpendam and to the north
the grantee, the lot to the north is ten rods long, to the south the same,
East and west the breadth is one rod, eleven feet and six inches, which
lot is a part of the patent granted to Daniel Rinchout by the Heer di-

rector general and council of New Netherland, of date the 25th of Octo-

ber, A. D. 1653, which the grantor aforesaid has received from him by
conveyance ; also her part of the lot received by conveyance from the

honorable commissaries of this jurisdiction ; for which the grantor ac-

knowledges that she has received full satisfaction and therefore promises

the same to free from all demands, claims or pretensions which may
hereafter arise, on a pledge of her person and estate personal and real,

present and future, submitting the same to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 23d of August, A. D. 1660,

This is the mark X of Catalyn Bercx with her own hand set.

Jan Verbeeck.

Ecert Janse Wendel.

Acknowledged before me,
Clerk at Fort Orange.
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(Copy).

Appeared before us undersigned magistrates [Schepenen] of the city

of Amsterdam in New Netherland, Tryntie Janse tlie wife of Rut Jacob-
sen dwelling at Fort Orange in the village of Beverwyck, and acknowl-

edges that she is well and truly indebted to the Heer Cornelis Steenwyck
magistrate of the city aforesaid in the sum of five thousand four hun-
dred and eighty-two guilders and two stuivers growing out of the matter

of an obligation of date the 24th of November, 1657, passed by her hus-

band to hira, Heer Steenewyck, which aforesaid five thousand four hun-
dred and eighty-two guilders and two stuivers, she, the subscriber,

by virtue of a power of attorney of date the 27th of August, 1658, from
her husband Rut Jacobsen aforesaid, wherein was approved whatever
shall be done by her in this matter

;
promised to satisfy and pay next

May, 1659, with interest on the same at one per cent a month beginning
on the first of May, 1658 and ending in May, 1659 aforesaid, in good
whole beavers at eight guilders apiece, pledging therefor as a special

mortgage her house and lot standing and lying here in the Manhattans,

to the north, the High street, to the west, the house and lot of William
Herck, as also the subscriber's certain house and lot standing and lying

in Fort Orange ; also her person and estate, real and personal, nothing

excepted, subject to all laws and judges. In witness of the truth, this is

subscribed by her as well as by the Heer magistrates, Johannes De Pey-
ster and Isaac De Foreest this 4th of September 1658, in Amsterdam, in

New Netherland, and confirmed by the Heer president, the city seal

being affixed.

Below stood, agrees with the original aforesaid ; and was subscribed.

Johannes Nevis, Secretary.

Appeared before me Johannss La Montagne by the Heer director

general, etc., the honorable Rutger Jacobsen, commissary of the same
jurisdiction, who has requested that the above mortgage should be

recorded in the Register of this Court, which in presence of Anderies
Herbertsen and Evert Janse Wendel, magistrates of said court is done,

to be used in fitting time and place.

Done in Fort Orange, the 24th of August, A.D. 1660.

Rutger Jacobsen.
Evert Wendel,

Appeared before me, Johannes La Montagne, by the Heer director

general, etc., in the presence of honorable Andries Herbertsen and
Fraus Barentsen Pastoor, magistrates of said court, Jan Martensen [de

Wever,] who acknowledges that lie is well, truly and honestly indebted

to Mr. Jan Bastiaensen Van Gudsenhoven in the sum of one thousand

and forty-two guilders two stuivers and eight pennies in good whole mer-

chantable beaver skins at eight guilders apiece, growing out of the receipt of

invoices of goods and merchandise, which said sum of one thousand and
forty-two guilders two stuivers and eight pennies, the aforesaid Jan
Martensen promises to pay to the said Jan Bastiaensen Gudsenhoven, or

his attorney on the first of July, 1661, for which the aforesaid Jan Mar-
tensen specially pledges and mortgages his house, lot and garden lying in

the village of Beverwyck and not at present occupied, to secure the

payment if need be of the aforesaid sum without cost and loss ; also his
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person and estate, real and personal, present and future, nothing ex-

cepted, submitting the same to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 24th of August, A.D. 1660.

This is the mark of + Jan Martense with his own hand set.

Andries Ilerhcrtscn,

Jan Barcntsen Pastoor.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me. Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc.,

i/aniel E,inckhout inhabitant of Beverwyck, who declares in the presence

of the afternamed witne.sses that he has appointed and enpowered as by
these presents he docs appoint and empower Sacharius Janssen. dwelling

at Munnekendam in Holland in the subscriber's name and for his sake to

request of Nicholaes Erocck, dwelling at Amsterdam, one of the guardians

of the subscriber, a statement and return of the administration of the

guardianship wbich he has exercised over the effects belonging to the

subscriber by way of the estate of Johannes Rinckhout deceased, the

subscriber's uncle, acquittance to pass for said statement and return to be
received, and in said matter to act as the subscriber himself, being
present could or might do without any exception ; and in case of refusal

the said Nicolaes Broeck to sue, and before a competent judge to carry

the matter to a definitive sentence, from said sentence to appeal or

acquiesce therein, according as he shall judge proper, with power in

case of need, for furthering the business, in his place one or more persons
to substitute

;
promising to hold good and true all that the attorney in

the matter shall do, renouncing all customs and laws which might mili-

tate against his good intentions (provided that the attorney shall make
a statement and return to the subscriber of his doings), on pledge of his

person and estate, real and personal, present and future, submitting
the same to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange in New Netherland the 25th of August, A.D.
1660, in presence of Johannes Provoost and Zacharias Sickels as witnesses

hereto invited.

Daniel RiNGnouT.
Zacharias Syckeh,

Johanness Provoost, loitness.

La Montagne, V.D., and Clerk at Fort Oranjre.

Appeared before me, Johannes Provoost, clerk, etc., Carel Janssen at

present about to depart for Patria, who declares in presence of the

afternamed witnesses, that he has appointed and empowered, as by these

presents he does appoint and empower Pieter Gillissen dwelling in the

aforesaid village of Beverwyck in the subscriber's name, and for his

sake, to demand, collect and receive here in Fort Orange in New Nether-
land, or elsewhere in Manhatans, such outstanding debts and moneys as

to him, the subscriber, are coming according to the evidences and writings

thereto serving; of the receipts quittance to pass, and in case of refusal,

payment to compel by law and rigor of justice to sentence and extreme
execution, and to proceed by arrest against persons and goods ; moreover
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all things to do and perform which he the subscriber himself being
present could and might do, provided that the attorney shall be holden
a proper statement and return to make to the subscriber, on pledge of

his person and estate, real and personal.

Thus done in Fort Orange in presence of Dirk Henderickse and
Andries Hanssen as witnesses hereto invited, on this 27th of August,
A.D., 1660.

Carel Janse.
This is the mark of Ji^ Dirk Henderickse.

This is the mark of -\- Andries Hanssen.

Acknowledged before me,

Johannes Provoost, Clerk.

Appeared before me Johannes Provoost, in the service of, etc., Teunis
Pieterse Temper, at present ready to depart iov patria, who declares, in

the presence of the afternamed witnesses, that he has appointed and
empowered as by these presents he docs appoint and empower Pieter

Gillissen and Dirk Carstensen, at present dwelling in said village, in the

subscriber's name and for his sake, to demand, collect and receive here in

Fort Orange, in New Netherland, or elsewhere in Manhatans, such out-

standing debts and moneys as to him, the subscriber, are owing according

to the evidences and writings thereto serving, for the receipts quittance to

pass, and in case of refusal payment to compel by law and rigor of justice

to sentence and extreme execution, also to proceed by arrest against per-

sons and goods, and further all things to do and perform which the sub-

scriber himself being present, might or could do, provided that the

attorne}^ be holden a proper statement and return to make to the subscriber

of his doings, on pledge of his person and estate, real and personal.

Thus done in Fort Orange, in presence of Dirk Henderickse and
Anderies Hanse [Scherp ?], as witnesses hereto invited, on the 27th of

August, A. D. 1660.

Thuenes Pietersen Temper.

This is the mark of H Dirk Henderickse.

This is the mark of X Anderies Hanssen.

Acknowledged before me,

Johannes Provoost, Clerk.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montague, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of honorable Anderies Herbertsen and Evert Wendel,
magistrates of said jurisdiction, Marretie Pieterse, widow of the late

Anderies Van der Sluys, who acknowledges that she is well, truly and
honestly indebted to the honorable Gerrit Bancker and Harmen Albertse

Vedder, in the sum of five hundred Carolus guilders in good whole
merchantable beaver skins, at eight guilders a piece, which sum of five

hundred guilders she promises to pay to said Bancker and Harmen
Vedder or to their attorneys, as soon as possible ; and she specially mort-

gages her house, lot and garden, lying in the Esopus, next to Thomas
Chambers, for the payment and satisfaction of the aforesaid sum, on a

Hist. Col. iv. 36
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pledge of her person and estate, real and personal, pi-e.scnt and future,

nothing excepted, the same submitting to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 28th of August, lOGO.

This is the mark of -f Makretie Pietersen,
with her own hand set.

Andries Herberts.

Evert Jonse We7uh7.

Acknowledged before me.
La MoNTAGNE, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montague, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Frans Barentsen Pastoor and Evert Wendel,
magistrates of the same jurisdiction, Pieter Meessen Yrooman, who
declares, that he hus granted and conveyed as by the.se presents he does

grant and convey to the behoof of Cornelis Cornelisse Sterrovelt his heirs

or assigns, a house and lot, lying in the Village of Beverwyck (together

with a garden, lying on the third [Vossen] kil, to the east, Albert De
Ramaker, length nine rods ; to the north, Anderies De Vosch, breadth

five rods seven feet six inches; to the east a low (Jcegli) lot, length seven

rods ; to the south, a cartway, breadth five rods seven feet six inches) ; to

the south, Symon Groot, length seven rods four feet ; to the east, a road,

breadth four rods; to the north, Eldert de Goyer, length seven rods and
four feet ; to the west, a road, breadth four rods ; which lot the grantor

received by patent, of date the 17th of August, 1660 ; for which aforesaid

house, lot and garden the grantor acknowledges that he has had satisffic-

tion, and in consequence promises to free the same from all demands,

claims and pretensions, which may hereafter arise, on pledge of his person

and estate, real and personal, present and future, submitting the same to

all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the first of September, A. D. 1660.

PlETER MeESF Vr.OOMAN.
Frans Barentsen Pastoor.

Evert Janse Wendel.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk in Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of etc., in

the presence of the honorable Anderies Hcrpertsen and Jan Yerbeeck,

magistrates of the some jurisdiction, Coinelis Cornelise Sterrenvelt, who
declares that he has granted and conveyed as by there presents he does

grant and convey in real and actual possession to the bejjoof of Cornelis

Teimissen Bosch, his heirs or assigns a house and lot lying in the village

of Beverv^yck, to the sOuth Symon Groot, length seven rods four feet, to

the east a road breadth four rods, to the north Eldert Degojer, length

seven rods four feet ; to the west a road breadth four rods together with

a lot for a garden lying on the kil, to the east Albert De Ramaker, length

nine rods, to the north Anderies De Yosch, breadth five rods seven feet

six inches, to the west a low lot length seven rods, to the south a cart road

breadth five rods seven feet six inches, which lot and garden was granted

by patent from the Heer director general and council to Pieter Meese
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Vrooman of date the 17tli of August 1660, from whom the grantor

received the same by conveyance, and promises to free the same from all

demands, claims or pretensions which may hereafter arise on pledge of his

person and estate, real and personal, submitting the same to all laws

and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the first of September A,D., 1660.

CORNELIS COBNELISSEN StERRENVELT.
Andries Herherls.

Jan Verheeck.

Acknowledged before mc,
La Montagne clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of etc., in the

presence of the honorable Auderies Herbertsen and Jan Verbeeck,

magistrates of the same juiisdiction, Rem Janssen Smit burger of the

aforesaid village of Beverwyck ; who declares that he has granted and

conveyed as by these presents he does grant and convey in real and

actual possession to the behoof of Cornelis Teunisse Bosch his heirs or

assigns a house and lot lying in the village of Beverwyck, adjoining to the

east Adriaen Gerritsen [Papendorp] to the west Jan Tomassen, is two

rods and two feet broad in front on the road, to the west and east length

six rods three feet, to the north breadth two rods and eight feet, which

lot was granted to Rut Adriaeusen by the Heer director general and

council of New Netherland by patent of date 23d of April 1652, and by

him conveyed to Frederick Geri'itseu from whom the grantor received

it by conveyance, for which aforesaid house and lot the grantor acknow-

ledges that he has had satisfaction and promises to free the same from all

demands claims or pretensions which may hereafter come against the

same, pledging his person and estate personal and real present, and future,

submitting the same to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, on this 3d of September A.D., 1660.

Rem Yansen.
Andries Herberts.

Jan Verheeck.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of etc., in

the presence of the honorable Jan Verbeeck and Evert Wendel, magis-

trates of the same jurisdiction, Rem Janssen Smit burger and inhabitant

of the aforesaid village, who declares that he has granted and conveyed as

by these presents he does grant and convey in real and actual possession

to the behoof of Jan Tomassen also burgher and inhabitant here, his

heirs or assigns, ahouse and lot lying in the aforesaid village of Beverwyck,

adjoining to the west Jan 7anAecken, and to the east Cornelis Teunisse

Bosch, in breadth in front on the street two rods one foot and six inches,

to the east length six rods three feet, to the north breadth one rod, six

feet, to the west length six rods and three feet, which lot was granted to

Rut Adriaensen by patent of the Heer director general and council of

New Netherland, of date the 23d, of April 1652, and by him conveyed to
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Henderick Gerristen, by whom it has been received by conveyance by the

grantor, who promises said house and lot to free from all demands, claims

and pretensions, which may hereafter arise, on pledge of his person and
estate, real and personal, present and future, submitting the same to all

laws judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 3d of August A.D., 16G0,

Rem Yansen.

Jan Verheeck.

Evert Jansc Wendel.

Acknowledged before me.

La Montagne Clerk, at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, iu the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Frans Barentse Pastoor and Evert Jansen

Wendel, magistrates of the same jurisdiction, Philip Henderickse

[Brouwer], who acknowledges that he is well, truly and honestly indebted

to Henderick Anderiesse [Van Doesburgh], in the sum of three thousand

one hundred and forty-four guilders, payable in good whole merchantable

beavers skins, at eight guilders a piece, growing out of the purchase of a

house and brewery, which aforesaid sum of three thousand one hundred
and forty-four guilders the said Philip Henderickse promises to pay on

the first of July. A. D. 16G1, and specially therefor pledges his aforesaid

house, brewery and lot, as a fast mortgage for the payment of the aforesaid

sum, that in case of necessity said sum may be recovered without cost and
loss, on a pledge also of his person and estate, real and personal, present

and future, nothing excepted, submitting the same to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 2d of September, A. D. 1660.

Philip Hendericksen.
Frans Barentse Pastoor.

Evert Janse Wendel.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc.,

Wouter Aertsen Van Nieukerck, who declares, in the presence of the

afternamed witnesses, that he has appointed and empowered as by these

presents he does appoint and empower the honorable Harmen Albertsen

Vedder, in the subscriber's name and for his sake, in fatherland to ask

for, demand and receive from the right honorable the Heerea directors of

the privileged West India Company at the Chamber of Amsterdam, a

certain hundred and nine guilders fourteen stuivers and two pennies, due
to him, the subscriber, for his monthly wages and subsistence earned in

their service as a soldier, according to the settlement, signed Willem
Kieft, the aforesaid sum of one hundred and nine guilders fourteen

stuivers and two pennies to receive, and being received quittance to pass,

which shall bo valid as if the same was given by the subscriber; further,

all things to do and perform which be, the subscriber, being present

might or could do even although the matter requires greater and more
special authority than stands expressed herein

;
promising to hold good
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and true all that shall be done by virtue of this paper, on a pledge of his

person and estate, real and personal.

Thus done in Fort Orange, the 3d of September, A. D. 1660, in pre-
sence of J. Provoost and Jan Pieterse MuUer.

This is the mark -|- of Wouter Aertsen,
with his own hand set.

Johannes Provoost, loitness.

Jan Pieterse 3Iitlder.

Acknowledged before me.
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montague, in the service of etc.,

Henderick Anderiessen [Van Doesburgh] dwelling in the aforesaid

village, who declares in the presence of the after named witnesses that

he has appointed and empowered, as by these presents he does appoint
and empower, Mr. Abel Wolff dwelling at Amsterdam, in the subscriber's

name and for his sake to demand, collect and receive of Mr. Gerrit Jia-

rentsen Koers also dwelling at Amsterdam, the five thousand six hundred
and ninety-one guilders and fifteen stuivers due to the subscriber accord-

ing to the writings and proofs hereto annexed, of the receipt quittance to

pass, and in ease of refusal the payment to compel by law and rigor of

justice unto sentence and extreme execution; also to proceed by arrest

against persons and goods. Further to do and perform all that he shall

judge proper, with power in case of need to further the business, one or

more persons in his place to substitute, promising to hold good and true

all that the attorney in said business shall do, renouncing all customs and
laws which might militate against his good intentions, provided that the

attorney be holden to make a proper statement and refurn, on pledge of

his person and estate personal and real, present and future, and submit-

ting the same to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange in New Netherland in presence of Gysbert Van
Imborgh and Johannes Provoost as witnesses hereto invited on the 10th

ofSeptember, A. D., 1660.

Hendryck Andriesen.
Gysbert Van Imbroch.

Acknowledged before me.
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of etc.,

Madame Johanna De Laedt assisted by the Honorable Jeronimus Eb-
biuck as husband and guardian of the same, on the one side, and Tjerck

Claesscn [DeWit] inhabitant of the Colony of Eensselarswyck of the

other side, who have agreed and contracted with each other as follows :

to wit, that the said woman Johanna DeLaet grants per /orma of ex-

change two pieces of land lying in the Esopus north-west of the inner

[binne] kil of Esopus and lying beyond the same ; the north field com-

prises five and thirty morgens and one-hundred and fifty-five rods, and

the other adjoining the west side consists of thirty-five morgens and one-

hundred and ten rods; in exchange for which Tjerk Claessen aforesaid

has given his house twenty feet long and with the passage way [uytlaet]

thirty feet broad, and lot (the lot is ten rods and nine and twenty feet

long) lying in the village of Beverwyck, adjoining on the east side the
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street, on the west side the garden of Heuderick Anderiessen and Lam-
bert Van Necck, and on the north side the house of Lambert Van Neck,

and on the south side the house of Hendrick de Backer, provided that

the respective parties shall deliver proper contracts and instruments

securing perfect possession on the first of May, A. D., 1661, without

craft or guile, on pledge of their persons and estates, personal and real,

present and future, submitting the same to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the first of September, A. D., 1660, in presence

of Jan Pietcrse Mulder and Arent Janse.

Johanna De Laet.
Jeronimus Ebbinck.
Tjerk Claessen DeWitt.i

Jan Pieterse Mulder.

Arent Janse.

La Montagxe, V. D., and Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me, Johannes La Montague, in the service of, etc.,

Mr. Daniel Yerveelen, merchant here, who declares that he has appointed

and empowered by these presents. Wouter Albers, burgher and inhabit-

ant of the village of Beverwyck, in his name and for his sake to ask and
demand payment of such moneys and of such persons as the settlements

and other papers which the subscriber has given into the hands of the

attorney shall indicate, against said persons to proceed by process of law

to definitive sentence, from said sentence to appeal or acquiese therein,

as he shall think proper, for moneys received acquittance to pass, and in

said matter to act as if the subscriber were himself present, provided the

attorney shall be bound, of his doings and receipts a settlement and
return to make to the subscriber, promising to hold good and true all

that the attorney in this matter shall do, on pledge of his person and
estate, real and personal, present and future, submitting the same to all

laws and judges.

Done the 18th of September, 1660, in presence of Jan Pieterse and
Geurt Hendrickse [Van Schoonoven,]

Daniel Verveelen.-
Jan Pieterse,

Geuert Heyndrychsen.

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me, Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc.,

Madame {Juffrou)^ Johanna De Laet, wife of Jeronimus Ebbinck, who
declares in presence of the afternamed witnesses, on the one side that she

has sold, and Aert Jacobsen on the other side, that he has bought, a

certain piece of land lying in the Esopus in Xew Netherland, adjoining on

the northeast side the land of Jan Schoon and Aert Pieterse Tack, on

the northwest side Tierck Claessen [De "Witt], southwest the hill, con-

taining forty-seven morgens and two hundred and fifteen rods, for the

sum of six hundred guilders, half beavers and half wheat at market price,

' The above contract was probably carried ont as Tjerk Claese soon after this became an in-
habitant of Ulster connty.

2 In 1687 Daniel Verveelen probably lived at Spuyting Dnwil ; he petitona for a renewal of a
grant for a ferry there, formerly held by his iaAhe.r.—Eng. Manuscripts, xxy, 135.
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in three installments, to wit, in June, 1661, the third part or said sum,
in June, 1662, another third part, and the remaining third part in June,
1663, the said Madame promising to free said lot from all demands and
pretensions which may come against said land^ the respective parties for

maintenance of said contract pledging their persons and estates, real and
personal, present and future, and submitting the same to all laws and
judges (as the acceptaut also does his person).

Done in Fort Orange the 17th of September, 1660, in presence of Jan
Pieterse Muller and Geurt Hendrikse as witnesses.

Johanna De Laet,
Aert Jacobsen.

Jan Pieterse Mulder,

Geurt HeyndrycJcsen.

Acknowledged before me,
Clerk at Fort Orange.

On the last day of September, A.D., 1660, the slaughter excise was
offered at public sale by the honorable clerk and commissaries of Fort
Orange according to the conditions of the year 1659, and Marcelis Janse
[Van Bommel] remained the last bidder for the sum of seven hundred
and twenty guilders, for which sum his sureties were Cornells Teunisserf

Bosch and Gerrit Slechtenhorst, each for all, as principals, on pledge of

their persons and estates, real and personal, present and future, submit-
ting the same to all laws and judges. Done ut supra.

Marcelys Jansen,
CORNELIS ThONISSE BoS,
Gerrit Slichtenhorst.

Acknowledged before me.

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me, Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc.,

Rem Jansseu Smit, who declares in the presence of the afternamed wit-

nesses that he has appointed and empowered, as by these presents he
docs appoint and empower, Daniel Rinckhout, bnrger and inhabitant of

the aforesaid village, in his name and for his sake, to demand, collect and
receive here in Fort Orange such debts and moneys as to him the sub-

scriber are due according to the following specification : first from Jan
Helmersen' the sum of sixty-five guilders in beavers or wheat, from
Eldcrt Gerbertsen, forty-one guilders payable as before, and from Evert

Pels forty-two guilders ; from Jan Tyssen [Goes] - thirty-six guilders

;

from Gysbert Van den Bergh thirty-two guilders ; and in case of refusal,

payment to compel by law and rigor of justice to definitive sentence and
extreme execution, also to proceed by arrest against persons and estates

;

further, all things to do and perform, which he, the subscriber, being

present ^ould or might do, although the matter may require greater and
more sp< iul authority than stands expressed in this paper, provided the

attorney ,fl holden to make to the subscriber a proper statement and
return, on pledge of his person and estate, real and personal.

1 Alias Jan de Bock.

2 Jan Tyssen Goes came to Reusselaerwyck in 1630 as atrampeter in the fort. By Ms wife
Styiitje Janse Van Hoescn he had eight children, seven of whom are spoken of in his will made
Feb. 9, nm-l. He dleci 3l8t May, YlQo.— Albany Church Bemrds.
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Thus done in Fort Orange, New Netherland in presence of Jan Cloet

and Johannes Provoost as witnesses hereto invited, on this 3d day of

October, A.D., 1660.

Kem Yax sen.

Johannes Clute,

Johannes Provoost, witness.

Acknowledged before me.

La Montagxe, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of. etc.,

in the presence of the honorable Frans Barentse Pastoor and Evert

Janssen Wendel, commissaries of the same jurisdiction, Cornelis 8egersen

[Van Voorhout,] who declares that he has granted and conveyed as by
these presents he does grant and convey in real and actual possession to

and for the behoof of Gerrit Slichtenhorst, his heirs and assigns, a house

and lot lying in the village of Beverwyck on the hill, adjoining to the

south Marcelis Janssen, to the northeast and west the street; the lot is

twenty rods long, breadth to the east five rods one foot, or two exclusive,

to the west the hill, breadth seven rods and a half, which lot before this,

was granted by patent from the hecr director general and council of New
Netherland to Jan Roeloffse, from whom the grantor received it by
conveyance, and promises the same to free from all demands, claims and
pretentions, which may hereafter come against the same, pledging his

person and estate, real and personal, present and future, submitting the

same to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 10th of December, A.D., 1660.

Cornelis Seegerzeen.
Jansc Barentse Pastoor,

Evert Janse Wendcl.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange,

Appeared b'efore me Johannes La Montagne, in the service, etc., in the

presence of the honorable commissaries of the same jurisdiction, Cornelis

Teunissen Bosch, who declares that he has granted and conveyed, as by
these presents he does grant and convey, in real and actual possession, to

and for the behoof of the aforesaid commissaries, a certain lot, being taken

by their honors for public use for a street, adjoining to the south of the

house of Jan Teunissen, alias de Paep (the priest), length thirteen rods

and breadth two rods, which lot is a part of the patent to him, the grantor,

given by the Heer director general and council of New Netherland, of

date 23 April, 1652. for which lot the grantor aforesaid acknowledges that

he has satisfaction, and promises the said lot to free from all demands,
claims or pretensions, which may hereafter arise, on pledge of his person

and estate, real and personal, present and future, submitting the same to

all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 10th of December, A. D. 1660.

Cornelis Thonisen Bos.
Andries Herberts.

Jan Verheeck.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.
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Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Frans Barentsen Pastoor and Evert Jansen
Wendel, Annetien Bogardus, who declares that she has granted and con-

veyed, as by these presents she does grant and convey, in real and actual

possession, to and for the behoof of David Pieterse Schuyler his heirs or

assigns, a part of a lot, lying in the Village of Beverwyek, adjoining to

the west, the grantor, to the south and to the east, Sander Leendersen
[Glen], to the north, the street; the aforesaid lot is six rods and three feet

long to the west on the grantor, in front on the street one rod six feet and
eight inches broad, to the east on Sander Leendersen .six rods three feet,

to the west one rod seven feet and eight inches broad, which aforesaid lot

is a part of the patent to the grantor, given by the Heer director general

and council of New Netherland, of date the 23d of April, A. D. 1652

;

for which the grantor aforesaid acknowledges, that she has had satisfaction,

and promises to free the same from all demands, claims or pretensions,

which may hereafter arise, on pledge of her person and estate, real and
personal, present and future, submitting the same to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 22d of December, A. D. 1660.

This is the mark -f of Annetien Bogardus,
with her own hand set.

Frans Barentsen Pastoor.

Evert Janse Wendel.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, by the Heer director

general and council of New Netherland admitted, etc., Pieter Adriaen-

sen Soogemackelyck, inhabitant of the Colony of Rensselaerwyck, who
acknowledges in the presence of the aforenamed witnesses, that he is

well, truly and honestly indebted to Mr. Gerrit Slichtenhorst as book-

keeper of the Diaconate, in the number of thirty-three and a half pieces

of good whole merchantable beaver skins at eight guilders a piece, grow-

ing out of a purchase of seewant which he has received at fifteen guilders

the beaver to his content, so the said Pieter Adriaensen promises the

aforesaid number of thirty-three and a half beavers to pay, in the year

1661, the half in June, on pledge of his person and estate. * *

[This paper was not executed.]

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne in the service of etc., Pie-

ter Adriaensen Soogemackelyck inhabitant of the colony of Rensselaer-

wyck, who declares in presence of the afternamed witnesses that he has

received from the hands of Mr. Gerrit Slichtenhorst book-keeper of the

Diaconate the sum of five-hundred guilders in seewant for his use for one

year from this date and no longer, for which use, the said Pieter Adriaen-

sen promises to pay interest at 10 per cent, and at the end of said year to

return the principal sum, for which he pledges his person and estate

real and personal, present and future, nothing excepted, and submitting

the same to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 2d of February, A. D. 1661, in presence of.

[This bond and mortgage was not executed.]

Hist. Col. iv. 37
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* * * * [wanting) * * merchantable bea-

ver skins at eight guilders apiece, growing out of the purchase of a house

and lot that he the subscriber has bought at public sale of the aforesaid

Fraucoys Boon, and as he failed in furnishing the two sufficient sureties

which the conditions required, he Jochem Wesselse Backer mortgages

and specially pledges the aforesaid house and lot, together with the house

and lot that are at present occupied by him, for the payment of the afore-

said sum of one-thousand five-hundred and two guilders, to "be collected

therefrom without cost and loss after the expiration of the time stipulated

in the conditions of the purchase aforesaid.

Done iu Fort Orange the 1st of December, A. D., 1661.

Jochem Backer.
Frans Barentsc Pastoor.

Evert Jame Wendel.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Philip Pieterse Schuyler and Adriaen
Gerritse [Papendorp,] commissaries of the same jurisdiction, the honora-

ble Jan Dareth,' inhabitant of the aforesaid place, who declares that he
has granted and conveyed as by these presents he does grant and convey
in real and actual possession to and for the behoof of Jacob Joosten Van
Covelcns. his heirs or assigns, a lot for a house and a garden lying in the

village of Beverwyck, to the east of the road, length, six rods, to the

west, Tomas Pouwel, length, six rods, to the south, the plain, breadth

three rods, according to the patent given to him, the grantor, by the

Heer director general and council of New Netherland, of date the 5th
February, A.D., 1660; and the grantor, promises to free said lot from all

demands, claims, or pretensions which may hereafter arise, on pledge of

his person and estate, real and personal, present and future, submitting

the same to the authority of all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 2d of February, 1662.

Jan Daretu.
Philip Pietersen,

Andriaen Gerritsen.

Ackoowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me, Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Aenderies Herbertsen and Evert Janssen
Wendel, commissaries of the same jurisdiction, Jan Labite, inhabitant of

the colony of Rensselaerwyck, who declares that he has granted and con-

veyed as by these presents he does grant and convey, in real and actual

possession to and for the behoof of Evert Pels also an inhabitant of the

colony of Rensselaerwyck, his heirs or assigns, a house standing in Fort

' Jan Dareth (Dret or Droit) from Utrecht, married Ryckje Van Dj-ck alBO from Utrecht. Nov.
1, 1654, in New Amsterdam — Vakntine's Manual. In 1657, he bought a house and lot in
Beverw.vck, Deeds, i, 100.
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Orange, making the curtain on the east side and adjoining to the south

side of the gate, with a garden without the aforesaid fort, according to

patent to him, the grantor given by the Heer director general and
council of New Netherland of date the 12th of April, A.D., 1650 ; and
promises to free it from all claims, demands or pretensions which may
hereafter arise, on pledge of his person and estate, real and personal,

present and future, the same submitting to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 4th of February, iV.D., 1661.

Jan Labatie.
Andries Herberts,

Evert Janse Wendcl.

Acknowledged before me.

La Montagne, Clerk in Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc.,

in the presence of the honorable Andries Herbertsen and Evert Janssen

Wendel, commissaries of the same jurisdiction, Evert Pels inhabitant

of the colony of Rensselaerwyck, who declares that he has granted and

conveyed as by these presents he does grant and convey to and for the

behoofofJan Barentsen Wemp his heirs or assigns, a house standing in Fort

Orange making a part of the east curtain, to the south the gate, with a gar-

den without the said fort all according to the patent to Jan Labite granted

by the heer director general and council of New Netherland, of date the

12th of April, A.D., 1650, and to him conveyed by the said Jan Labite,

for which house and garden the grantor acknowledges that he has had
satisfaction, and promises to free the same from all demands, claims and
pretensions which may hereafter arise, on pledge of his person and estate,

real and personal, present and future, submitting the same to all laws

and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 4th of February, A.D. 1661.

Evert Pels.

Andries Herberts,

Evert Janse' Wendel.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk in Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc.,

two Indians named Maghsapeet alias Machackniemanauw, the other

named Sansewaneuwe, also an Indian named Paneenseen, and a squaw
(^wildin'), named Nipapoa, being joint owners of the island named Pacho-

nakellick, in the presence of Aepjen and Nietamozit, being among the

chiefs of the Mahikanders, who declare that they have sold, granted and
conveyed as by these presents they do sell, grant and convey to and for

the behoof of Anderies Herbertsen and Rutger Jacobsen inhabitants of the

village of Beverwyck, a certain island named Pachonakellick lying in

the river obliquely opposite Betlehem, and by the Dutch named the

Long or Mahikander's island, with all the right and ownership, which
they therein possess, for a certain sum in goods (Jmrgosaeri) to them
paid and they the grantors acknowledge that they have received satisfac-

tion therefor.
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Thus Done in the village of Beverwyck in presence of Gerrit Bancker

and Johannes Provoost as witnesses hereto invited on this 8th of Febru-

ary, A.D. 16G1.

This is the mark of
| |

the squaw Nipapoa, with her own
hand set.

-cCQ with his own hand set.

This is the mark of > Sansewanouwe, with

his own hand set.

This is the mark of — Jan Symon, with his

own hand set.

This is the mark of -{- Aepjen.

This is the mark of Q Nitamorit.

Gerrit Bancker,

Johannes Provoost.

Acknowledged before me,
La Moxtagne, V.D., Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me J. La Montagne. in the service of, etc., Albert

Gisbert Raedemaeker (wheelwright), inhabitant of the Village of Bever-

wyck, and his honor Mr. Arent Van Curler, councillor of the colony of

Rensselaerwyck, who declare that they have respectively contracted with

each other in manner following, to wit : that the said Albert Gisbert

grants and conveys as by these presents he does grant and convey in real

and actual possession to said Heer Arent Van Curler his heirs or assigns,

his house, lot and garden, lying in the Village of Beverwyck, adjoining

on the east side Jan Barentse Wemp, on the south Wouter de Raede-

maeker, on the west the highway, on the north the pallisadoes (defentie)

of the Village of Beverwyck ; the garden lies on the third [Vossen] kil,

between Andries De Vos' land, for which house, lot and garden the afore-

said Heer Arent Van Curler has given in payment two horses and a cow

of three years, which horses and cow the said Albert Gisbert acknowledges

that he has received to his content, and promises the transferred house,

lot and garden to free from all claims and demands, and a parchment

patent of the same, to deliver into the hands of said Heer x\rent Van
Curler; all on pledge of his person and estate, real and personal, present

and future, submitting the same to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the first of March, 1661, in presence of Jan

Meynardssen and Dirk Andriesse, witnesses thereto invited.

This is the mark -f- of Albert Gisbert, with his own hand set.

A. Van Curler.
Jan Meinersen.

This is the mark |{3 of Dirk Andriese.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Frans Barentse Pastoor and Evert Janssen

"Wendel. commissaries of the same jurisdiction, Evert Pels, who declares

that he has granted and conveyed, as by these presents he does grant and

convey, in real and actual possession to and for the behoof of the Heer

Jeremias Vau Rensselaer, director of the colony Rensselaerswyck, on
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account of the Messiers Patroons of said colony, their heirs or assigns, a

house and lot, lying in the Village of Beverwyck, adjoining to the east

the river, to the south ou the adjoining garden of Sander Leendersen
[Grlen], to the west the street, to the north Volkert Janssen [Douwe],
length eleven rods and breadth four rods and two feet, according to the

patent, granted by the Heer dii-ector general and council of New Nether-

land, to Willeua Frederickse Bout, of date the , from whom the

grantor received it by conveyance, provided he, the grantor, convey to

the said Messieurs a garden, lying in said village, adjoining to the south

Willem Teljer [Teller], and to the north Willem Bout, extending from
the street to the river, length ten rods and breadth seven rods, granted

by patent to Sander Leendersen [Glen], of date the 23d of April, A. D.

1652, for which house, lot and garden the grantor acknowledges that he
has had satisfaction, and promises the same to free from all demands,

claims or pretensions, which may hereafter arise, ou pledge of his person

and estate, real and personal, present and future, submitting the same to

all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 14 March, A. D. 1661.

Evert Pels.

Frans BarenUe Pastoor.

Evert Janse Wendd.

Acknowledged before me.
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of etc., in

the presence^of Evert Janse Wendel and Frans Barentse Pastoor, com-

missaries etc.', Willem Janssen Stol, husband and guardian of the widow

of Claes Henderickse i deceased, who declares that he has granted and

conveyed as by these presents he does grant and couA^ey in real and ac-

tual possession to and for the behoof of Johan Verbeeek commissary of

the aforesaid place his heirs or assigns, a house and lot lying in said

village of Beverwyck adjoining to the south and west the common street,

to the north Claes Janssen and to the east also a common street, breadth

on the west side fifty-seven wood feet, and to the east breadth forty-seven

wood feet which lot is a part of the patent granted by the Heer director

general and council of New Netherland of date the 23d of April, A, D.,

1652, to Jan Tomassen from whom the grantor received the same by

conveyance ; for which aforesaid house and lot the grantor acknowledges

that he has had satisfaction and promises to free the same from all

demands, claims or pretensions which may hereafter arise, on pledge of

his person and estate personal and real, present and future, submitting

the same to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 15th of March, A. D. 1661.

Willem Janse.

Frans Barentse Pastoor.

Evert Janse Wendel.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montague, Clerk at Fort Orange.

' Claes Henderickse Van Schoonhoven a^eas Tinunerman.
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Appeared before me Johannes La 3Iontagne, in the service of etc., in

the presence of the honorable Jan Verbeeck and Anderies Herbertsen
commissaries etc., Willem Jansen Stoll husband and guardian of the

widow of the late Claes Henderickse, who declares that he has granted

and conveyed as by these presents he does grant and convey in real uud
actual possession to and for the behoof of Jan Barentsen [WempJ burger
and inhabitant of the village of Beverwyck his heirs or assigns, a lot

lying in the village of Beverwyck, adjoining to the east the street, to the

south Abraham Staets, to the west the plain, to the north Claes Van
Kotterdam, length twelve rods and two feet, and breadth two rods eight

and a half feet, which lot is the just half of the patent to him the grantor

given by the Heer director general and council of New Nethcrland of

date the 15th of September, A D., 1G57, and promises the aforesaid lot

to free from all demands, claims or pretensions which may arise on pledge
of his person or estate, personal and real, present and future, the same
submitting to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 15th of March, A. D. 1661.

Willem Janse.
Jan Verheecle.

Andrics Herherts.

Acknowledged befi^ me.

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne in the service of etc, in

the presence of the honorable Jan Verbeeck and Evert Jansen Wendel
commissaries etc., "Willem Janssen Stoll husband and guardian of the
widow of Claes Henderickse [V^an Schoonhoven] deceased, who declares
that he has granted and conveyed as by these presents he does grant and
convey in real and actual possession to and for the behoof of Claes
Jacobsen Van Rotterdam his heirs or assigns, a lot lying in the village

of Beverwyck adjoining on the east side the street, on the south side Jan
Barentsen [Wemp,] on the west the plain, and on the north side Teunis
Dirkse [Van Vechteu.] length twelve rods and two feet and breadth two
rods, eight feet and a half, which lot is the just half of the patent to

Claes Henderickse deceased granted by the Heer director general and
council of New Netherland of date the 15th of September, A. D. 1657,
and promises the aforesaid lot to free from all demands, claims or pre-

tensions which may arise, on pledge of his person and estate real and
personal, present and future, submitting the same to all laws and judges.
Done in Fort Orange the 15th of March, A. D. 1661.

Willem Janse.
Jan Verbeeck.

Evert Janse Wendel.

Acknowledged before me,
La 31ontagne, Clerk in Fort Orange.

* * * * [wanting] of the above written farming of the
excise of [wine and beer,] Gerritse Van Marcken remained the last

bidder for the sum of three thousand, eight hundred and sixty-seven
guilders according to the above conditions, on pledge of his person and
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estate, real and personal, nothing excepted, submitting the same to the
authority of all laws and judges.

Done in the village of Beverwyck, the 18th of November, A.D., 1661.

J. Gr. V. Marcken.

On this 19th day of November, A.D., 1661, appeared before the
honorable Messieurs, Farmers of the Excise, Jurriaen Teunisse [Grlase-

macker,] Pieter Adriaensen [Soogemackelyck,] and Arent Vanden
Bergh, who offered themselves as sureties, each as principal, for the pay-
ment of the sum of three thousand, eight hundred and sixty-seven
guilders for which Jan Grerritse Van Marcken became the Farmer of
the Excise, according to the above conditions, for the payment of which,
pledging their persons and estates, real and personal, present and future,

nothing excepted, submitting the same to the authority of all laws and
judges.

Done in Beverwyck, iit supra.

„ jurejan tunsen.
Pieter Andriaen.

This is the mark AB of Arent Van Den Bergh,
with his own hand set.

The above Farming of the Excise was made in presence of the Mes-
sieurs Clerk and Commissaries to which their honors bear witness.

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.
Rutger Jacobsen,
Frans Barentse Pastoor.
Evert Janse Wendel.
AdRIAEN GrERRITSE.

Appeared before me Johannes Provoost, clerk of the Court of Fort

Orange and village of Beverwyck, Adriaen Symonse Boer, who declares

in presence of the afternamed witnesses that he has granted and conveyed
as by these presents he does, to Jan Fransen Van Hoesen two certain

obligations, the one of Uldrick Kleyn for the sum of one hiindred and
sixteen guilders in beavers, with interest on the sanie ; the other of

Dirckjen Martenseu amounting to two hundred guilders in beavers, also

with proper interest, the same to be received in j'.yal ownership for the

securing of the payment for board and other things, for which the

assignor is indebted to the aforesaid Jan Franser Von Hoesem, for which
he pledges his person and estate, real and peri>oairfpresent and future,

putting the same in subjection to all laws and judges'.

Done in Beverwyck the last of October, A.D. 1661, in presence of

Juriaen Teunise [Grlasemacker] and Aernout Cornelissen [Viele.]

Aryaen Symense,
Jurejan Tunsen, witness.

Arnout Oornelise Wilen.

Acknowledged before me,
Johannes Provoost, Clerk.

Conditions on which the clerk and commissaries of Fort Orange and

village of Beverwyck, propose to farm out to the highest bidder the

burgher wine and beer excise for the space of one year. The farming

as well as the excise shall begin on the first of November of this year,
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1G61, and end on the last day of October, A.D. 1662, according to the

ordinances of our fatherland. The farmer shall receive for a tun of

strong beer one dollar, for a tun of small beer ten stuivers, for a hogshead
of French wine six guilders, for an ancker of brandy, Spanish wine or

waters [spirits] two guilders, at twelve white and six black seewants to

the stuiver, and the farmer shall not refuse certificates (ceehii)^ to any
burghers to whom the burgher excise has been granted (?). The col-

lector shall be holden to furnish two sufficient sureties, each for all and
as principals, to the content of the Messieurs farmers of the excise, to

pay the aforesaid burger's excise, every quarter year a just fourth part

of the whole sum, in good strung seewant at twelve wh'.t€ and six black

seewants {sewantiens), a stuiver, and in ease the collector fail of the

aforesaid sureties, then the said farming shall be offered again at sale at

his cost and charge, and whatever less it becomes worth he shall be
holden to make good, and whatever more it shall become worth, no profit

shall acrue to him. Marcelis Janse [Van Bommel] remained the last

bidder for the above farming of the excise, for the sum of two thousand two
hundred and eight guilders, the same to be paid at twelve white and six black

seewants the stuiver, according to the above conditions, for the payment
of which, Mr. Gysbert Van Imborgh and Jan Labite offer themselves as

sureties and principals to the content of the Messieurs Farmers of the

excise, on pledge of their persons and estates, real and personal, pre,sent

and future, nothing excepted, putting the same in subjection to all laws
and judges.

Done in Beverwyck the first of November, A.D. 1661.

Marcelys Janssen,
Jan Labitie,
Gdysbert Van Imbrock.^

Appeared before me J. La Montagne, in behalf of the honorable

messieurs directors of the general privileged West India company and
their honors the director general and council of New Netherland, vice

director and clerk at Fort Orange and the village of Beverwyck, in the

presence of Philip Pieterse Schuyler and Adrian Gerritse [Papendorp,]

commissaries, etc., Marcelis Janse inhabitant of the village of Bever-
wyck, who declares that he has granted and conveyed to Jan Gerritsen

[Van Marcken,] also an inhabitant in this place, the burger excise of
wine and beer here consumable, according to the above conditions, for

which, Jurriaen Teunisse, Pieter Adriaenssen [Soogemackelyck] and
Arent Vanden Bergh, stand sureties as principals, for which they pledge

their persons and estates, real and personal, present and future, submit-

ting the same to all laws and judges.

Done in Beverwyck the 25th of November, A.D. 1661.

J. G. Marcken,
Marcelys Janssen.
Jurejan Tunsen.

This is the mark AB ^^ Arent Vanden Bergh,
Philip Pieterse [^Schu^Ier,']

Adriaen Gerritse \_Papendorp.'\

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

1 Guysbert Van Imbrock was a surgeon, and settled at Wiltwyck or Esopus,
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Appeared before me Johannes La Montague, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Evert Wendel and Adriaen Gerritsen

[Papendorp] commissaries, etc., Marcelis Janssen [A'^an Bommel] who
declares by these presents that he makes over and pledges to Doctor
\_3Ieester'\ Gysbert Van Imborgh and Jan Labito, the two last payments
on his house, which Asser Levy has bought at public sale ; further all his

estate, real and personal, present and future, nothing excepted, all of

which grows out of the bail for the burgher excise, si/nde lants middelen,

which abovewritten is to last until the final payment of the aforesaid

.

excise.

Thus done in Beverwyck, the first of November, A. D. 166L
Maercelys Janssen. -

Uvert Janse Wendel
Adriaen Gerretsen.

Acknowledged before me,
La 'Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montague, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of Philip Pieterse Schuyler and Adriaen Gerritse [Papen-

dorp], commissaries, etc., Pieter Bronck, who acknowledges and declares

by these presents, that he is well, truly and honestly indebted to Jacob

Geveck, in the sum of two thousand two hundred and seventy-two Carolus

guilders, payable in good whole merchantable beaverskins, at eight guil-

ders a piece, for which I, Bronck, promise to pay yearly as interest one

guilder for each beaver [122 per cent], which shall continue until the

full payment of the principal sum; for which I pledge my person and
estate, real and personal, present and future, nothing excepted, and

especially I olFer as a fast mortgage and special pledge my brewhouse and
millhouse with the lot, for the recovery of the aforesaid sum of two

thousand two hundred and seventy-two guilders with the interest thereon,

if need be, without loss or cost.

Done in Fort Orange, the 17th of November, A. D. 1661.

Pieter Bronck.
Philip Pietersen.

Adriaen Gerretsen.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

I, the undersigned Jacob Gevick, acknowledge that the above mort-

gage (standing against Pieter Bronk), is fully paid and satisfied.

Done in Fort Orange, the 5th of August, A. D. 1662.

This is the mark of -f- Jacob Gevick,
with his own hand set.

In my presence,

J. Provoost, Clerk,

Conditions on which Mr. Francoys Boon proposes to sell at public sale

to the highest bidder, his house and lot, lying in the Village of Bever-

wyck.— First. The buyer shall receive the aforesaid house, kitchen and

lot, as it stands in fence, with all that is fast by earth and nailed. The

Hist. Col. iv. 38
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delivery shall be made on the first of May, A. D. 16G2, on the express

condition, that the seller, after the delivery, shall occupy the aforesaid

house and lot, as lessee, until the first day of November, for which the

buyer shall deduct from the first payment thirteen beavers. Payment
shall be made in two installments, in good whole merchantable beaver-

skins, at eight guilders a piece, of which the first half shall be in June,
A. D. 1662, and the second also in the month of June, 1663. With
the last payment the patent shall be delivered to the buyer. The buyer
shall be holden to furnish two sufficient sureties, each for all as principals,

immediately, to the content of the seller. If the buyer cannot furnish

the said sureties in said time, then said house and lot shall be offered*for

sale again at his cost and charge, and whatever less it comes to be worth,

he shall make good, and whatever more it becomes worth, he shall derive

no profit therefrom. The auction fees become a charge to the buyer.

On the above conditions Joehem Wesselsc Backer remained the highest

bidder for the sum of one thousand five hundred and two guilders, on

pledge of his person and estate, real and personal, present and future,

nothing excepted, putting the same in subjection to all laws and judges.

Done in Beverwyck, the 18th of November, A. D. 1661.

This is the mark,- JOH BAKER,- of Jochem Wesselse Backer,
with his own hand set.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of Frans Barentse Pastoor and Evert Janssen Wendel, com-
missaries, etc., Jochem Wesselse Backer, who acknowledges that he is

well, truly and honestly indebted to Francoys Boon, in the sum of one

thousand five hundred and two Carolus guilders, payable in good whole,
* * *

[The remainder of this bond is wanting].

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., two
Indians, the one named Sioketas, and the other named Sachemoes, the

son of Keesje Wey, owners, and having authority from the other owners,

of the land upon the north river, on the westbank between Marten Ger-

ritse's [Van Bergen] island and the Neuten Hoeck, among the Indians,

named Koxhackung; the cleared laud being a parcel away in the woods
(together with the kil), extending from said kil, which lies over against

Marten Grerritse's island, westward unto the Katskil path, from thence

southward along the path to the Stenekil, thence eastward until over

against the Noten Hoeck, and thence northward along the river to the

aforesaid kil, which lies over against Marten Gerritse's island ; which land

and kil the grantors declare they have sold, granted and conveyed, as

they do by these presents, to Pieter Bronck, inhabitant of the Village of

Beverwyck, with all the right and title, which they, the grantors, therein

have, for a certain sum in geods, to be paid to them, amounting to about

one hundred and fifty guilders in beavers, of which sum the buyer

promises to pay the half next May, when he shall come to live there, and
the other half on the first of May, A. D. 1663.
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Thus done in Fort Orange, the 13th of January, A. D. 1662, in

presence of Jan Verbeeck, Frans Barentse [PastoorJ and Jan Dareth, as

witnesses hereto invited.

This is the mark -j- of Sioketas, with his own hand set.

This is the mark of -\- Siachemoes, with his own hand set.

PiETER Bronck.
This is the mark of -\- Pawanoos^ as witness.

Jan Verbeeck.

Frans Barentse Pastoor.

Jan Dareth.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Conditions on which the widow of Henderick De Backer, deceased,

proposes to sell at public sale to the highest bidder her house and lot,

lying in the Village of Beverwyck, to wit the same, which she at present

occupies. *****
[This paper is unexecuted and erased].

Conditions on which Jan Lambertsen [Van Bremen] proposes to sell at

public sale to the highest bidder his house and lot, lying in the Village

of Beverwyck and occupied by Marten Hoffman, • saddler {saelmaker^.

The buyer shall receive the house and lot next Amsterdam Fairday, with
all that is therein fast by earth and nailed ; the lot is six rods long and
three rods broad, the patent of which the buyer shall receive on the last

payment, with a proper conveyance. The payment shall be made in two
installments in good whole merchantable beavers, the first on the delivery

of said house and lot, and the second on the first of June, A. D. 1663.

The buyer shall be holden to furnish two sufficient sureties, each for all

as principals, immediately, to the content of the seller. If the buyer

cannot furnish the above mentioned sureties in said time, then shall said

house and lot be oifered for sale again at his cost and charge, and what-

ever less it comes to be worth he shall be holden to make good, and what-

ever more it becomes worth, he shall derive no profit therefrom. The
auction fees shall become a charge to the buyer. On the above condi-

tions Cobus Janssen regained the buyer of the house of Jan Lambertsen,

for the sum of four hund -ed Carolus guilders, according to said conditions;

for which Frans Barentse Pastoor and Soger Cornelise [Van Voorhoudt]

offered themselves as sureties and each as principals, to pay the aforesaid

sum, if necessary, on pledge of their persons and estates, real and personal,

present and future, submitting the same to the force of all laws and judges.

Done in Beverwyck, the 19th of January, A. D. 1662.

This is the mark of + CoBUS Janssen,
with his own hand set.

Frans Barentse Pastoor.^This is the mark JJ&^f^ own hand set.

Acknowledged before me

of Seger Cornelise, with his

own hand set.

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

» Marten Hoffman was still livlu^ in' Albany, in 1678, when he sold his house and lot to

Cornelia Cornelise Van dcr Hocve.— Deeds, i, 350.

rifxrCiO^j A
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Conditions on which Philip Henderickse [Brouwer] proposes to sell at

public sale to the highest bidder, his brewery and millhouse, with the

lot thereto belonyiug, except the mill, standing therein, lying in the

Village of Beverwyck and at present occupied by the seller.— First.

The buyer shall receive the aforesaid brewhouse and millhouse, as they

stand with all that is fast by earth and nailed, except the mill and
furniture therein, with the lot as large as it lies in fence; with the

brewery shall be delivered a kettle, two tubs, a cooler, twenty-five half

barrels, six, beer tubs [ Vlootai], a funnel, a scoop and a neest cloth. *

* * * *

[This paper was not executed].

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Frans Barentse [Pastoor] and Evert
Janssen Wendel, commissaries, etc., the honorable llutger Jacobsen, who
declares and acknowledges by these presents, that he is well, truly and
honestly indebted to Jacob Gevick in the sum of one thousand two hun-
dred guilders, with interest on the same at twelve per cent, beginning on
the 23d of June, 1661, to be paid in good whole merchantable beaverskins,

which said sum with the interest aforesaid he promises to pay in two
installments, the first in this current year and the second in the year 1663,
in wheat (kooren'), or beavers, or other wares, at beavers price ; wherefore
the mortgager, for the payment of the same, mortgages and specially

pledges his portion of the island, named Mahikanders island, lying over
against Betlehem, which he owns with Anderies Herbertsen, to secure

if necessary the payment of said sum of one thousand two hundred guil-

ders, with interest on the same, without loss and cost.

Done in Fort Orange, the 3d of March, A. D. 1662.

RuTGER Jacobsen.

Frans Barentse Pastoor.

Evert Janse Wendel.

Acknowledged before me.
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Oranj

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Philip Pieterse Schuyler and Adriaen
Grerritse [Papendorp], commissaries, etc., the honorable Sander Leen-
dersen Gleu, who declares that he has granted and conveyed as by these

presents he does grant and convey in real and actual possession to and for

the behoof of Jan Tomase, inhabitant of the aforesaid village, his heirs or

assigns, a lot, lying in said village, adjoining the hill, to the east the

grantee, to the west the grantor, length to the east on the grantee six

rods, to the west on the grantor length six rods, in front [south] on the
street breadth one rod four feet and six inches, to the north breadth also

one rod four feet and six inches, which lot is a part of the patent to the

grantor, given of date the 23d of April, A. D. 1652, and he acknowledges
also that he has received of the grantee satisfaction, and therefore promises
the same to free from all actions, demands and pretensions, which may
hereafter arise, on pledge of his person and estate, real and personal
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present and future, putting the same in subjection to all laws and judges.
Done in Fort Orange, the 17th of April, A. D 1662.

Sander Lenrsen Glen.
Philip Pieterse.

Adriaen Gerretsen.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Philip Pieterse Schuyler and Adriaen
Gerretsen [Papendorp], commissaries, etc., Cornelis Vosch, who declares
that he has granted and conveyed as by these presents he does grant and
convey in real and actual possession, to and for the behoof Capt. Abraham
Staets, his heirs or assigns, a lot for a garden, lying in the Village of
Beverwyck, adjoining to the north Van Slichtenhorst's gate, on the west
side Dirk Janssen [Croon ?], length seven rods and breadth five rods,

according to patent to the grantor, given by the Heer director general
and council of New Netherland, of date the 23d of April, A. D. 1652;
for which garden the grantor acknowledges that he hjis had satisfaction,

and promises to free the same from all actions, claims or pretensions,

which may hereafter arise, on pledge of his person and estate, real and
personal, present and future, putting the same in subjection to all laws

and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 5th of May, A. D. 1662.

Cornelis Vos.
Philip Pieterse.

Adriaen Gerretsen.

Acknowledged before me.

La Montagne Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Francoys Boon and Jan Tomassen, commis-
saries, etc., Philip Henderickse [Brouwer], who declares by these presents,

that for the payment of the sum of three thousand one hundred and forty-

four guilders in beavers, growing out of the purchase of a brewery (on
which aforesaid sum in the year 1661 was paid in diverse assignments the

sum of six hundred and seventy-two guilders in beavers), said brewery on
the 27th of September, A. D. 1660, stood pledged to the behoof of

Henderick Anderiesse [Van Doesburgh], for the aforesaid sum, by virtue

of a mortgage ; so is it that he, the subscriber, for the further payment of

said sum, to the behoof of the aforesaid Hendrick Anderiesse, hypothe-

cates all his estate, real and personal, present and future, nothing

excepted, specially his bouwery on the Great Flat (^Groote Vlachte),^

which he proposes to take possession of this summer,- with horses and

1 De Groote Vlachte, more commonly called the Bomvland, extends from the city of Schenec-
tady westerly along the Mohawk river, nearly three miles. It has been cultivated more than
200 years, and is noted for its fertility. It was originally divided into thirteen allotments.

2 Schenectady was first setled by the proprietors of whom Philip Hcndr. Brouwer was one, in
the spring of the year 1GC2.
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cattle, to secure the payment if necessary of tLe aforesaid sum, without

cost and loss.

Done in Fort Orange, the 10th of May, A. D. 1662.

Flip Henriksen.
Francoys Boon.
Jan Tomase.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Clerk in Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes Provoost, clerk, etc., two Indians, one
named Pamitepiet, or in Dutch Kesjen Wey, and the other Hans Vos, or

in Indian Tatunkcnat, both owners, and commissioned by the other

owners, of the land, lying in the Klaverrack, on the east bank [of the

river], who declare, in the presence of the afternamed witnesses, that they
have sold, granted and conveyed as by these presents they do, to and for

the behoof of Jan Franse Van Hoesem, a parcel of land, lying in the

aforesaid Klaverrack, extending from the little kil (kilktie) of Jan Hen-
derickse, alias root-haer, to the land of Slichtenhorst; in which parcel of
land are comprehended three of the klavers^ on the south side of said

root-hac)-, and extending towards the wood about an uyrgaens,^ until

beyond the great kil, and further, of such magnitude as the grantors have
bounded it b}' the woods and kils ; for a certain sum in goods to these gran-

tees paid, amounting to about five hundred guilders in beavers, for which
they promise the aforesaid land to free from further actions or pretensions

of the other Indians, who may sinisterly lay claim thereto.

Thus done in the presence of Gerrit Fisbeek and Carsten Claessen

[Timmerman], as witnesses hereto invited, on this 5th of June, A. D.
1662, in Fort Orange.

This is the mark -\- %— of Pamitepiet,
with his own hand set.

This is the mark of Tatankenat,
^"^ ^^ ^~^

with his own hand set.

Gerret Visheeck.

This is the mark 0~| of Carsten Claessen, loith his oion
• hand set.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

On this 11th day of June, A. D. 1664, appeared before me as above an

Indian, named Sickaneeck, or by the Dutch named Tennis, one of the

proprietors of the above written land, who acknowledges and declares

that, on the 5th of June, 1662, with Pamitepiet and Keesie Wey, he sold

the above mentioned land to Jan Franccn Van Hocscn, and was fully paid

and satisfied-therefor, and frees him from all claims of the other Indians.

Done ut su2)ra.

This is the mark --^ jT* y' / ^ of Sickaneeck, alias Teunis,
with his own had set.

As fai' as one cau go in au hours time.
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Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Philip Pieterse [Schuyler] and Adriaen
Gerritsen [Papendorp], commissaries, etc., Wynant Grerritse Van der
Poel, who acknowledges and declares by these presents that he is well,

truly and honestly indebted to Doctor (^Meester^ Jacob Hcndrickse Ver-
vanger,' chirurgeon, in the number of sixteen hundred good merchantable
boards, growing out of an agreement for twelve hundred and sixty-one

guilders nineteen stuivers and four pennies, Holland money, which lie

promises to deliver here in the space of the six following years, every year a
just sixth part of the whole number, of which one installment, for this cur-

rent year has already been furnished ; for the delivery of the aforesaid

boards, the subscriber offers as a fast mortgage and special pledge his

house and lot, lying in the Village of Beverwyck, and by him at present

occupied, to secure if necessary the delivery of the aforesaid number of

sixteen hundred good merchantable boards, without cost and loss.

Thus done in Fort Orange, the 22d of June, 1662.

Wynandt Gerreydts Van der Poell.
Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

Adriaen Gerritsen.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Abraham Staets and Philip Pieterse

Schuller, commissarie>s, etc., Theunis Slingerlandt,- inhabitant of the

Village of Beverwyck, who acknowledges and declares that he is honestly

indebted to the honorable Ariaen Gerritse [Papendorp], commissary of

said jurisdiction, in the number of twenty-seven pieces of merchantable

beavers, at eight florins [guilders] a piece, which he promises to pay

within a year from date, with interest on the same at ten per cent, on
pledge of his person and estate, real and personal, present and future, and
especially mortgaging and pledging for the full payment of said beavers

and interest on the same, his house and the lot, which lies behind it,

lying in the Village of Beverwyck, and which he at present occupies,

renouncing all exceptions which might militate against the same.

Done in Fort Orange, in New Netherland, the 25th of July, A. D.

1662.

TuENYEs Cornelise Slyengherlandt.
Abram Staes.

PJiiliji Pieterse.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Conditions on which Gisbert Janse proposes to sell at public sale

to the highest bidder his house and lot, with all that is fast by earth and

nailed, lying in the Village of Beverwyck, where he at present dwells
;

' He was a surgeon in the West India Company's service, at New Amsterdam.
2 Tennis Cornelise Sliugerland, the first settler, married Engeltie Albertse Bratt, and left three

sons : Arent, Albert, and Comelis, who arrived to maturity. Many of his descendants settled in

Onisquatha.
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length thirty feet, Rynland measure, and breadth twenty-two feet fourteen

inches. ******
[This paper is incomplete and unexecuted].

Conditions on which Jan Barentse Kunst proposes to sell at public sale

to the highest bidder the house and lot of Jan Barentse Kunst, with all

that is fast by earth and nailed, standing and lying in the Village of

Beverwyck, adjoining to the south the house of Mr. Abraham Staats, to

the north the house of Claas Van Rotterdam, as it stands in fence. *******
[This paper is incomplete and unexecuted].

Conditions on which Teunis Cornelise Slingerlant proposes to sell at

public sale to the highest bidder his two houses, with the lot attached to

each, and all that is fast by earth and nailed. The largest house is

thirty wood feet long and twenty-two wood feet broad ; the small house is

fifteen feet square ; the lot as it stands in fence. *****
[This paper is incomplete and unexecuted].

Conditions on which Pieter Bronck proposes to sell at public sale to

the highest bidder his brewery, millhouse, stable and hayhouse, so als

reel ende seelt, with all that is fast by earth and nailed, lying in the Village

of Beverwyck, as it stands in fence, which the friends [lieffhebbers] can

see, and the buyer shall receive the half barrels, neest-cloih, kettle, and

other tools which are there. *****
[This paper is incomplete and unexecuted].

Conditions on which Pieter Bronck proposes to sell at public sale to

the highest bidder his blockhouse, with the lot and a rick (schmirhergTi)^

with all that is fast by earth and nailed, lying in the Village of Bever-

wyck, as it stands fenced, which the friends Qieffhebhers) can see. ******
[This paper is incomplete and unexecuted].

Conditions on which Pieter Bronck proposes to sell at public sale to

the highest bidder his little house, by the side of the blockhouse, with

the lot as it stands fenced, lying in the Village of Beverwyck, which the

friends can see. * * * *

[This paper is incomplete and unexecuted].

Conditions on which Pieter Bronck proposes to sell at public sale to

the highest bidder his house and lot, lying on the hill in the Village of

Beverwyck; the lot is twenty rods long and five broad, according to the

patent thereof * * *

[This paper is incomplete and unexecuted].

Appeared before me Johannes La Montague, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Francoys Boon and Jan Tomase, commis-

saries, etc., Pieter Bronck, inhabitant of said Village of Beverwyck, who
declares that he has granted and conveyed as by these presents he does

grant and convey in real and actual possession to and for the behoof of
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Jacob Gevick ' and Keyndert Pietersen their heirs or assigns, his brewery,
and the dwellinghouse in front, with the millhouse and horsestable,

together with the well and the lot attached, lying in the said Village of
Beverwyck, in breadth in front on the street three rods one foot six

inches, to the south the blockhouse length eleven rods eight feet, to the

east in breadth three rods six feet, to the north of Leendert Philipsen
[Conyn], length eleven rods eight feet, which is a part of the patent by
the Ileer director general and council of New Netherland, to him, the grant-

or, given of date the 25th October, A. D. 1653; likewise the said Bronck
has conveyed to the aforesaid Gevick and Reyndert Pietersen,'-^ a house
and lot, lying in the aforesaid Village of Beverwyck, on the hill, breadth
five rods and length twenty rods, lying in a square, according to the patent
thereof to him, the grantor, given by the said Heer director general and
council of New Netherland, the 25th of October, A. D. 1653 ; which the

grantor promises to free from all actions, claims and pretensions, which may
hereafter arise, on pledge of his person and estate, real and personal,

present and future, putting the same in subjection to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 5th of August, A. D. 1662.

PiETER Bronck.
Francoys Boon.
Jan Thomas.

Acknowledged before me.

La Montagne, Clerk in Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montague, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Abraham Staets and Jan Tomassen, com-
missaries, etc., the honorable Rutger Jacobsen, who declares that he has
granted and conveyed as by these presents he does grant and convey in

real and actual possession to and for the behoof of Mr. Cornelis Steen-

wyck,-^ merchant in Amsterdam, in New Netherland, his heirs or assigns,

a house and lot, lying in the Village of Beverwyck, on the hill, bounding
to the south the street, to the north the kil, to the west Barent Beynder-
sen and to the east Gysbert Janssen, where a common alley runs between

both doors; breadth in front on the road forty-seven wood feet; breadth

in the rear on the kil thirty six feet, length to the east one hundred and
thirty-five feet, to the west length as before ; which lot is a part of the

patent to him, the grantor, given by the Heer director gonerp.i and coun-

cil of New Netherland and promises to free the same from all actions,

claims or pretensions which may hereafter arise, on pledge of his person

and estate, real and personal, present and futm'e, nothing excepted,

putting the same in subjection to all laws and jud^ s.

Done in Fort Orange, the 7th of August, A. D.' 1.602.

Ahram Staes. Rutger Jacobsen.
Jan Thomas.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

1 Jacob Gevick, Hevick or Heven, admiuistered on the estate of Reyndert Pieterse, in 1673,

(Deeds, i, 231), and was living in Beverwyck, in 1675. His wife was Geertruy Barentse.— ZPeerf*,

I, 337.

2 Reyndert Pieterae died about 1673, when his estate was sold by his administrators.— iJeec?*,

1, 221.

3 For an account of Cornelife Steenwyck, see Valentine's History of New York city, page 121.

Hist. Col. iv. 89
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Appeared before me Johannes Provoost, clerk, etc., Gysbert Janssen

of the one part and Harnien Albertsen Vedder of the second part, who
declare in the presence of the afternaiued witnesses that in all friendship

and amity they have contracted and agreed with each other, namely that

the aforesaid Clysbert Janssen to said Ilarmen Vedder has sold his house

and lot, lying in said Village of Beverwyck, adjoining close upon Philip

Pieterse Schuyler ; the house is thirty feet long and twenty-two feet

broad; likewise the lot is eleven rods long and twenty-two feet Kynland
measure broad; also the said Harmen Albertse Vedder accepts the afore-

said purchase for the sum of a thousand and six hundred Carolus guilders

in good whole merchantable beavers skins at eight guilders a piece, in

three installments ; the first on the delivery, which shall be within three

or four days from date ; the second one year after ; the third on the first

of August, A. D. 1664; it is also by these presents expressly stipulated

that, as the buyer has hired the house of Pieter Hartgers for the time of

two years, the seller shall remove thither and pay five quarters rent as

the buyers lease requires.

Thus done and passed without any craft or guile, they mutually placing

themselves in subjection to all laws and judges, in presence of Mr. Antony
Van Aelst and Bastiaen De Winter, as witnesses hereto invited on this

10th of August, A. D. 1662, in Beverwyck,
GrEYSBERT YaNSEN.
Harmen Vedder.

Anthony Van Aelst.

Bastiaen De Winter.

Acknowledged before me,

Johannes Provoost, Clerk.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montague, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of Philip Pieterse Schuyler and Francoys Boon, commis-
saries, etc., Harmen Bastiaensen [Visscher], inhabitant of the aforesaid

village, who declares that he has granted and conveyed as by these

presents he does grant and convey in real and actual possession to and for

the behoof of Carsten Claessen his heirs or assigns, a house and lot, lying

in the Village of Beverwyck, adjoining to the north the grantor, to the

south Jau Henderickse Van Bael, in breadth in front on the street

twenty-seven wood feet and nine inches, length on the north side seventy-

three wood feet, breadth to the south sixty-two wood feet and two inches,

in the rear on the river breadth eight feet eight inches, which lot is a

part of the patent to him, the grantor, given by the Heer director general

and council of New Netherland, of date the 28th of April, A. R 1652,

and promises the same to free from all actions, claims or pretensions,

which may hereafter arise, on pledge of his person and estate, real and
personal, present and future, placing himself in subjection to all laws and
judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 12 August, A. D. 1662.

Harmen Bastiaens.
Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

Francoys Boon.

Acknowledged before me.

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.
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Appeared before me Johannes La Montague, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Prancojs Boon and Jan Tomassen, commis-
saries, etc., the honorable Jan Verbeeck, who acknowledges and declai-es

that he is well, truly and honestly indebted to Dirk Dirkse Keyser, mer-
chant, in the sum of two hundred and fifty-five guilders, payable in good
whole merchantable beaver skins, at eight guilders a piece, which said

sum he promises to pay in the current year, failing of which he stands

holden from year to year to the end of the payment, to pay interest at

ten per cent, and for the payment of the same he, Jan Verbeeck, mort-
gages and specially pledges his old house and lot, also a little house
standing on said lot by the water side, which he at present occupies, for

securing if necessary the payment of said sum of two hundred and fifty-

five guilders or the quantity of thirty-eight and seven-eighths beavers,

without cost and loss.

Done in Fort Orange, the 15th of August, A. D. 1662.

Jan Verbeeck.
Francoys Boon.

Jan Tomasse.

Aknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., on

the date underwritten and in the presence of the afternamed witnesses,

Jan Barentse Dulleman, baker in the aforesaid village, who declares that

he has appointed and empowered as by these presents he does appoint

and empower the honorable Gerrit Jaussen Kuyper, in his name and for

his sake, to demand, collect and receive of the honorable Lucas Aertsen

and Mattys Harmensen, dwelling at Zwoll, uncles and guardians of the

subscriber, the five hundred Carolus guilders and other sums coming to

him by way of inheritance from his deceased father and mother ; for the

receipts quittance to pass ; and in case of refusal payment to compel by
law and rigor of justice, and for that purpose all terms of the laws to

observe; further, to do and perform all things which he, the subscriber,

being present could or might do, provided that the attorney be holden a

proper statement and return of his transactions to make; on pledge of his

person and estate, real and personal.

^ Thus done in Fort Orange, in New Netherland, in presence of Herman
Albertse Vedder and David Provoost, as witnesses hereto invited on the

16th of August, A. D. 1662.

Jan Barentsen Dullemen.
Uarmen Veddere.

David Provoost.^

Acknowledged before me.

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes Provoost, clerk, etc., Marcelis Janse,

who declares, in the presence of the afternamed witnesses, that he has

granted and fully conveyed, as by these presents he does, to and for the

behoof of Jan Van Aken, the number of six and sixty and a half good

1 David Provoost v\ras an inhabitant of New Amsterdam and held various offices of trust.
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whole merchantable beavers, to be received for a second payment for his

house, through the hands of Asser Levy/ who the aforesaid house bought

at public sale ; and that iu real ownership, to be used as his other proper

estates, so that no one shall make any pretensions upon the same, or insti-

tute any overreaching claims, but the (acceptani) grantee, shall dispose of,

use, or alienate, the aforesaid number of sixty-six and a half beavers as his

other estate, on pledge according to law.

Thus done in Fort Orange, the 18th of August, 1662, in presence of

Arent Van den Bergh and Harmen Vedder, as witnesses hereto called.

Maercelys Jansen.
Harmen Veddere.

This is the mark off^^ Arent Van den Bergh.

Acknowledged before me,

Johannes Provoost, Clerk.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montague, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Philip Pieterse Schuyler and Franeoys Boon,

commissaries, etc., the honorable Johan Labate, who declares that he

has granted and conveyed, as by these presents he does grant and convey

iu real and actual possession to and for the behoof of Jacob De Hinse,

chirurgeon, a house and lot, lying in the Village of Beverwyck, adjoining

to the north the first kil and Jochem Wesselse, baker, west on the street,

to the south the grantor, and to the east the river bank ; breadth in front

on the road nine rods, li^gth on the south side thirteen rods, in the rear

on the east side breadth four rods and nine feet, length on the north side

seventeen rods ; from which lot is to be deducted fourteen feet of the

breadth in front on the street and twenty feet of the breadth in the rear;

together with a garden in the rear of Fort Orange, which the grantor re-

serves to himself, also the patent hereof shall be delivered into the hands
of the grantee, which patent was given the grantor by the heer director

general and council of New Netherland, of date the 25th of October,

1653, and promises the same to free from all actions, claims or pretensions,

which may arise, on pledge of his person and estate, real and personal,

present and future, nothing excepted, putting himself in subjection to

all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 20th of August, A. D. 1662.

Jan Labatie.

Philip Pieterse tSchuyler.

Franeoys Boon.

Acknowledged before me.
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

On this the 7th day of September, A. D. 16C2, appeared before mc
Johannes Provoost, clerk, etc., Mr. Asser Levy, merchant at Amsterdam,
iu New Netherland, of the first part, and Robert Sanders, of the

second part, who declare, in the presence of the afternamed witnesses,

' Asser Levy was a Jewish trader, residing cMefly in New Amsterdam. He was in the colony
late as 1684.
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that they, in all friendship and amity, have contracted and agreed with
each other in regard to the following purchase, namely, that the aforesaid

Asser Levy to said Robert Sanderson has sold a house and lot, lying in

the Village ofBeverwyck on the hill, the same that he, the seller, bought
of Marcelys Janse at public sale, as it stands and lies in fence, with all

that is fast by earth and nailed, together with a little house also on the

side of the great house, which the .oiler has built since his purchase; in

magnitud'!'. according to the patent thereof; so likewise the said Robert
Sandersen acknowledges that he has bought the same, and promises to

pay therefor the sum of one thousand nine hundred and twenty guilders,

payable in good whole merchantable beaver skins at eight guilders a

piece, besides three beavers also for a hat for the seller ; it was also stipu-

lated that as the aforesaid house is leased for the term of two years, so

the buyer is holden to buy out and pay the lessee according to contract

;

delivery shall be made on the 1st of May, A. D. 1663 ; the payment shall

be made in five installments : the first on the first of July, 1663, which
shall be the number of fifty beavers, and the following payments from
year to year, every time a just fifth part; further the aforesaid house

and lot is to remain as a special pledge for the purpose of a complete

payment, the buyer also pledging his person and estate, real and personal,

present and future, nothing excepted, and putting himself in subjection

to all laws and judges.

Thus done in the village of Beverwyck, in the presence of the honora-

ble Frans Barentse Pastoor and Jacob Tyssen Van der Heyden, as wit-

nesses hereto invited on the date above.

Actum ut supra.

Asser Leevi.
ROBBERT SaNDERSE.

Frans Barentse Pastoor.

Jacob Teyssen.

Acknowledged before me,
Johannes Provoost, Clerk.

Appeared before me Johannes Provoost, clerk, etc., Reyndert Pieterse

and Jacob Hevick of the one side, and Henderick Roosenboom of the

other side, who declare in the presence of the afternamed witnesses, that

in friendship and amity they have agreed and contracted with each other,

namely, the aforesaid Reyndert Pieterse and Jacob Hevick declare that

they have sold to said Henderick Roosenboom their house and lot, lying

in the village of Beverwyck on the hill, which they bought of Pieter

Bronck, as it stands with all that is fast by earth and nailed and as great

as the patent thereof mentions ; so also the said Henderick Roosenboom
accepts and acknowledges that he has bought the aforesaid house for the

sum of five hundred and fifty guilders, payable in good whole merchant-

able beavers, at eight guilders a piece, in two installments : the first on

the first July, A. D. 1663, the just half, and the second on the first of

July, A. D. 1664 ; the delivery of the house, which stands at the buyer's

risk, shall be made of this date; for which the respective parties pledge

their persons and estates.

Thus done in Beverwyck, in the presence of Frans Barentse Pastoor
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and Marcclys Janssen as witnesses hereto called, on this 13th of Septem-
ber, A. D. 16G2.

This is the mark RP of Reyndert Pieterse,
with his own hand set.

This is the mark of X^ Jacob Hevick,

with his own hand set.

Henderyck Yansen Rooseboom.

Frans Barentsen Pastoor.

Maercelys Janscn.

Acknowledged before me,

Johannes Provoost, CJerk.

On the date underwritten, appeared before me Johannes Provoost, clerk,

etc., Wouter Albertse [Vao den Uythoff], who declares that he is surety

and principal for the person of Henderick Rosenboom for the payment of

the sum of five hundred and fifty guilders in beavers, growing out of the

purchase of a house and lot. which the said Roseboom has purchased of

Reyndert Pieterse and Jacob Gevick, and for the same pledges himself

to the aforesaid sellers for the payment of the said sum in case of need,

under a pledge of his person and estate, real and personal, present and
future, putting himself in subjection to all laws and judges.

Done in Beverwyck. the 13th of September, A. D. 1662, in presence

of Frans Barentse Pastoor and Marcelus Janssen, as witnesses hereto

invited.

Wouter Albers.
Frans Barentsen Pastoor.

Maercelys Jansen.

Acknowledged before me,
J. Provoost, Clerk.

On this the 13th day of September, A. D. 1662, appeared before me
Johannes Provoost, clerk, etc., Reyndert Pieterse and Jacob Gevick,

who declare, in presence of the afternamed witnesses, that they have
settled with each other for all that they have owned in company, as

house, brewhouse, etc., and that Reyndert Pieterse owns in the aforesaid

brewery and house on the hill, bought by them from Pieter Bronck, the

sum of fourteen hundred and fifty-six guilders, and to Jacob Gevick is

coming two thousand five hundred and fifty-six guilders, the portions of

each as they have settled at this date.

Thus done in presence of Frans Barentse Pastoor and Adriaen Janse
Van Leyden, as witnesses hereto called on the above date.

Actum ut supra.

This is the mark of Rp Reyndert Pieterse,
with his own hand set.

This is the mark of X\ Jacob Gevick,

with his own hand set.

Frans Barentse Pastoor.

Aran Janse Van Leyden.

Acknowledged before me,
J. Provoost, Clerk.
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In the name of the Lord Amen, be it known by the contents of this

present instrument, that in the year of our Lord Jesus Christ, sixteen

hundred and sixty-two, on the 23d day of September, appeared before

me Johannes La Montague in the service of, etc., Jacob Gevick, born at

Mecklenburgh, of the one part, and Greertruy Barents Van Dwingelo,
widow of the late Henderick Henderickse Van Harstenhorst, of the

other part, who declare in the presence of the afternamed witnesses, that

for God's honor they have contracted a future marriage; and before the

same is consummated, have consented to the following conditions:—
Fi/r&t. The aforesaid betrothed persons [echteluyden] for the maintenance
of this marriage shall bring together all their present estates and effects

of whatever nature, in whatever places and with whatever persons the

same may be, nothing excepted of what they each at present possess

and are entitled to, to be possessed jointly according to the law of

our Fatherland ; except that out of the bride's estate, to wit, of that left

[by her late husband], the half shall be reserved for the remaining

children of the late Henderick Henderickse Van Harstenhorst, the one

named Lysbet Henderickse, aged about six years, and the other Judick
Henderickse, aged three years, which by the consent of the bride is

charged by the orphan masters and the said witnesses, with a hundred
good whole merchantable beaver skins, at eight guilders a piece ; further

in case the bridegroom comes to die before the bride without children by
them, the bride shall remain in full possession of all the estate, as the sole

heir of the same, and on the other hand should the bride decease before

the bridegroom also without children by them, the bridegroom shall be

bound to reserve for her children the half of the estate remaining to be

paid to the same over and above the hundred beavers before mentioned,

on which account he shall remain in possession of the whole estate;

provided also that after the decease of the above mentioned bride, there

shall come to the aforesaid children as their inheritance all their mother's

clothing, also gold rings and silver ware, which belong to her; item that

the aforesaid betrothed persons shall bring up in the fear of the Lord and

maintain in food and clothes the aforesaid children to their majority and

married state, without diminishing their patrimonial and assigned estate

;

which marriage contract said bridegroom and bride promise to maintain

without craft or guile,, on pledge of their persons and estates, real and

personal, present and future, nothing excepted, putting themselves in

subjection to all laws and judges.

Thus done in the presence of the honorable Frans Barentse Pastoor

and Anderies De Vos, as witnesses hereto called, on the date as above, in

Beverwyck.

This is the mark of X\, Jacob Gevick, with his own hand set.

This is the mark of /\ Geertruy Barents van Dwingeloo,
with her own hand set.

Frans Barentse Pastoor.

By me Andrys De Vos.

Evert Janse Wendel, as orphan master.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.
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Cunditions on which the clerk and commissaries of J'oit Orange and
Village of Beverw3'ck: propose to farm out to the highest bidder, at publio

sale, the slaughter excise for the time of one year. The farming of the

aforesaid slaughter excise shall begin on the first of October of this year,

and end on the last of September, A. P. 1663. The farmer shall receive

for the slaughtered beasts whether ox, cow, calf, bull, hog, goat or sheep,

for every guilder of the worth of the same one stuiver, to wit : for what is

bought in beavers he shall give twenty stuivers in seewant per beaver,

and in case of dispute an impartial apprisal is to be made. The farmer is

to be holden to furnish two sufficient sureties for the excise money, to the

content of those who farm out the excise. Every quarter year a just fourth

part of the excise is to be paid in good current seewant, and if the farmer

cannot furnish sufficient sureties, it shall be offered for sale again at his

cost and charge, and whatever less it happens to be worth, he shall be

holden to make good, and whatever more it becomes worth shall afford

him no profit. After offering for sale the above excise, the Messieurs

contractors stopped at seven hundred and fifty guilders; then appeared

befor<? them Jan Gerritsen Van Marcken, who accepted the aforesaid

farming \_pacJit\ and offered himself as farmer, for the sum of seven

hundred and eighty guilders, according to the aforesaid conditions, and
promises, because of his being released from furnishing sureties, to pay

the half of the promise money within fourteen days or three weeks, for

which he pledges his person and estates, real and personal, present and
future, nothing excepted, putting himself in subjection to all laws and
judges.

Done in Beverwyck, the 30th of September, A. D. 1662.

J. Gr. V. Marcken.

Appeared before me Johannes Provoost, in the service of, etc., in the

presence of the honorable Adriaeu Gerritse [Papendorp] and Groosen

Gerritse [Van Schaick], commissaries, etc., Jan Gerritse Van Marcken
on the one part, who declared that he had granted and conveyed as by
these presents he does, to Henderick Janssen Rosenboom of the other

part,^,the farming (pacht) of the slaughter excise, consumable in Fort

Orange and Village of Beverwyck, according to the above conditions,

just as the grantor has contracted for the same ; so likewise the said

Henderick Janssen Rosenboom declares himself the farmer of the afore-

said slaughter excise, for the payment of which Wouter Albertse [Van
den Uythoff] and Gerrit Slichtenhorst offer themselves as sureties and
principals, to the end that the sum of seven hundred and eighty guilders

may be paid; on pledge of their persons and estates, real and personal,

present and future, nothing excepted, placing themselves in subjection to

all laws and judges.

Done in Beverwyck, the 5th of October, A. D. 1662.

J. G. V. Marcken.
Henderyck Yanssen Rooseboom.
Wouter Albertse.
Gerrit Van Slichtenhorst.

Adriacii Gerretsen.

Goosen Gerretsen.
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Appeared before me Johannes La Montague, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Philip Pieterse Schuyler and Adriaen
Gerretsen [Papendorp], commissaries, etc., Paulus Martensen [Van Ben-
thuysen], who declares that he has granted and conveyed, as by these

•presents he does grant and convey, in real and actual possession, to and
for the behoof of Claes Cornelise Van den Bergh, his heirs or assigns, a

house and lot, lying in the Village of Beverwyck, near Fort Orange,

bounded on the north by Capt. Abraham Staets, to the south by the

aforesaid Fort, as large as it now lies in fence, according to the patent

thereof granted by the Heer director general and council of New Nether-

land, to Jacob Luyersen, deceased, of date the 25th of October, A. D.

1653, and the grantor acknowledges that he is paid and satisfied therefor,

and promises the same to free from all actions, claims or pretensions,

which may hereafter arise ; on pledge of his person and estate, real and
personal, present and future, placing himself in subjection to all laws and
judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 12th of October, A. D. 1662.

Paulus Marten.
Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

Adriaen Gerritsen.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Adriaen Gerritsen [Papendorp] and Goosea

Gerritse [Van Schaick], commissaries, etc., the laonorable Adriaen Jans-

sen Van Leyden, surnamed Appel, who acknowledges and declares by
these presents, that he is well, truly and honestly indebted to the Heer
Johannes Baptist Van Rensselaer, in the sum of six hundred and forty-

. three guilders and six stuivers, payable in good whole merchantable

beaver skins, at eight guilders a piece, growing out of goods and merchan-

dise, which he has received to his content; which aforesaid sum he, the

subscriber, promises to pay to the aforesaid Johannes Baptist Van Ren-

sselaer, or his attorney Jeremias Van Rensselaer, on the 12th of July,

A. D. 1663, with proper interest thereon, to begin from the 12th of July,

A. D. 1662, for which he pledges and specially mortgages his house and

lot, lying in the A^illage of Beverwyck, to secure if needfull the payment

of the aforesaid sum of six hundred and forty-three guilders and six stui-

vers, with the interest on the same, without cost and loss.

Done in Fort Orange, the 15th of October, A. D. 1662.

Adriaen Janse Van Leyden.

Adriaen Gerretsen.

Goosen Gerretsen.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange,

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Philip Pieterse Schuyler and Adriaen

Gerritse [Papendorp], commissaries, etc., the honorable Sander Leender-

sen Glen, who declares that he has sold, granted and conveyed, as by

these presents he does sell, grant and convey, in real and actual possession

to and for the behoof of Jan Bastiaensen Van Gudsenhoveu, his heirs or

Hist. Col. iv. 40
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jissigns, his house with the stone front, [//eeje/], where he at present dwells,

with the lot and garden ; also a little house, standing behind the great

house, all as large as it at present lies in fence, with a barn also and lot and

garden behind said baru, Ijing on the west side of the street, over

against the aforesaid great house, all as it stands in fence, with all that is

fast by earth and nailed, together with two gardens also behind Fort

Orange, according to the patent thereof; for the sum of three thousand

two hundred guilders, paj'able in beavers, by a deduction from an obliga-

tion by the said Sander Leendersen, passed on the 7th of May, A. D.

1661 ) also the seller of the aforesaid sold estate, acknowledges that he is

paid and perfectly satisfied ; further the seller delivers to him the little

house, standing over against the great house, as it has before this lain in

fence, also the said seller promises that the little house, which stands to

the north of the great house, and is leased to him, shall be removed

within the space of one year and not set up nearer to the great house

than the space of nine feet, which shall be used as an alley for the accom-

modation of the seller; further the grantor promises to free all from any
action, claim or pretension, which may arise hereafter, under a pledge of

his person and estate, real and personal, present and future, nothing

excepted, putting the same in subjection to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 25th of October, A. D., 1662.

Sander Lenrsex Glen.
Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

Adriaen Gerretsen.

Acknowledged before me.

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Goosen Gerritse [Van Schaick] and Jan
Tomassen, commissaries, etc., the honorable Sander Leendersen Glen,

who declares that he has granted and conveyed, as by these presents he

does grant and convey, in real and actual possession to and for the behoof
of Tomas Poulussen his heirs or assigns, a house and lot, lying in the

village aforesaid, next to Dominie Schaets, bounded to the south and west

by the street, to the north Jan Bastiaense [Van Gudsenhoven], length to

the north ten rods, breadth in front on the street two rods and ten feet,

length to the south ten rods eight and a half feet, to the west along the

fence of Jan Bastiaensen breadth five rods and three feet, which lot is a

part of the patent to the grantor given, by the Heer director general and
council of New Netherland, of date the 2od of April, A. D. 1652, and
acknowledges that he is paid and satisfied for the aforesaid house and lot,

and therefore the grantor promises to free the same from all actions,

claims or pretensions, which may hereafter arise, on pledge of his person

and estate, present and future, nothing excepted, putting the same in

subjection to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 26th of October, A. D. 1662.

Sander Lenrsen Glen.
Goosen Gerretsen.

Jan Tomase.

Acknowledged before me,

• La Montagne,, Clerk at Fort Orange.
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Conditions on which, the Messieurs clerk and commissaries propose, in

the name and for the sake of the Fleer director general and council of
New Netherland, to farm out to the highest bidder, the excise of all

wines, beers and spirits Qjehrande wateren)^ to be drawn and consumed
by the innkeepers, tapsters and retailers (^uytventers), in and about Fort

Orange, village of Beverwyck and colony of Rensselaerswyck. The
farming out as well as the collecting of the excise shall be done according

to the laudable customs of our Fatherland, and the published ordinances

and placards of their High Mightinesses the States General promulgated
with regard to the finances. The farming shall begin on the first of

November [1662], and end on the last of October, 1663, being the time

of twelve months, during which time the farmer may collect and receive

for all wines, beers and spirits to be drawn or consumed by the tapsters

and innkeepers, in or about Fort Orange and village of Beverwyck, as

follows

:

for a ton of domestic brewed beer, / 4.00

for a ton of foreign beer, / 6.00

for a hogshead of French wine, / 20.00

for an anker of ditto,.. f 4.00

for an anker of Spanish wine, brandy or spirits, / 7.00

for an anker of cider, / 2.00

greater or less casks after the same rate, and that in beavers or else in

seewant at twelve white or six black ones to the stuiver at the choice of

the payer. The farmer is holden to furnish sufficient sureties to the con-

tent of the Messieurs contractors for the excise money, to be paid every

three months in beavers or in seewant at twelve white or six black to the

stuiver, a just fourth part of the promised excise money. To provide

against cavils, misunderstandings and frauds, it is stipulated that after the

expiration of the farming, and when the new farming is again made, the

new farmer shall be free on the day of the new farming, or on the

following day, at least within the time of three days after the farming, in

the presence of the late farmer, if he wishes to be present, to make a

guaging o1^ the remaining wines, beers and spirits, held by the tapsters

and innkeepers, and return two-thirds of the receipts, or excise due the

old or preceeding farmer to his successor or the old [new ?] farmer. The
Messieurs contractors (yerpachters) reserve to themselves the interpreta-

tion and enlargement of this paper, and promise the farmer all proper aid

and assistance. For the above farming, Jan Gerritse Van Marcken

remained the last bidder for the sum of four thousand guilders, according

to the above conditions, for the payment of which Jurriaen Teunissen

[Glasemaker] and Jochem Wesselse [Backer] stood as sureties and

principals, and as such, they bind their respective persons and estates,

real and personal, present and future, nothing excepted, subjecting them-

selves to the authority of all laws and judges.

Done in the village of Beverwyck, the last of October, A. D. 1662.

J. G. V. Marcken.
jurejan tunsen.
Jochem Backer.
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On this, the last day of October, the above farming was made in our
presence, according to the foregoing conditions, which we affirm.

La Montagne, Clerk (commis.).

Philip Pieterse Schuyler.
Adriaen Gerretsen [Papendorp].
GoosEN Gerretsen [Van Schaick].

Acknowledged before me,

Johannes Provoost, Clerk.

Conditions on which the Messieurs clerk and commissaries of Fort

Orange and village of Beverw^'ck propose to farm out to the highest

bidder the burgher excise of wine and beer for the time of one year. The
farming and excise shall begin on the first of November, 16(32, and end
on the last of October, 1663, according to the ordinances of our Father-

land. The farmer shall receive for a tun of strong (jjoede) beer one
dollar, for a tun of small beer ten stuivers, for a hogshead of French wine
six guilders, for an anker of brandy, Spanish wine or spirits two guilders,

at twelve white and six black seewauts (^sewantiens) a stuiver; and the

farmer aforesaid shall not refuse any burghers, permits (celcii), which have
been entered in the burgher excise. The farmer shall be holden to fur-

nish two sufficient sureties, one for all and each, as principals to the con-

tent of the Messieurs contractors, to pay said burgber excise, every

(juarter year, a just fourth part of the whole sum, in good strung seewant,

at twelve white and six black seewants a stuiver, and in case the aforesaid

farmer fails to furnish the said sureties, then said excise shall be offered

for sale again, at his cost and charge, and what ever less it comes to be
worth, he shall be holden to make good, and whatever more it becomes
worth, he shall receive no profit therefrom. Jan Gerritse Van Marcken
remained the last bidder, and farmer for the sum of two thousand two
hundred and twenty guilders, according the foregoing conditions, and for

the payment of said sum Jurriaen Teunisse [Glazemaker] and Jochim
Wessselse [Backer] stood as sureties and principals, for which they pledge

their persons and estates, real and personal, present and future, nothing

excepted, subjecting themselves to the authority of all laws and judges.

Doue in the village of Beverwyck, on the last of October, A. D. 1662.

J. G. V. Marcken,
Jurejan Tunsen.
JocHEM Backer.

On this 31st day of October, A. D. 1662, the above farming was made
in our presence, according to the aforesaid conditions, which we the

undersigned attest.

La Montagnk, Commis.
Philip Pieterse Schuyler.
Adriaen Gerretse [Papendorp].
GoosEN Gerretsen [Van Schaick].

Acknowledged before me,
Johannes Provoost, Clerk.

Conditions on which the administrators of the estate of Andries ITer-

bertsen with said Herbertsen's wife, propose to sell at public sale to the

highest bidder, the house and lot of said A. Ilerbertsen. with a barn on
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said lot, lying in the village of Beverwyck, together with all that apper-
tains thereto, as it is occupied by said wife.— First. The buyer shall
receive said house, lot, barn, and all that appertains to the same, as they
lie enclosed in fence, with all that is fast by earth and nailed, on the first

of May, A. D 1663. The payment shall be made in two installments, in
good whole merchantable beaver skins; the first on the first of July, A.
D. 1663, and the second on the first of July, A. D. 1664. The buyer
shall be holden to furnish two sufiicient sureties, one for all and each, as

principals, immediately, to the content of the seller. If the buyer cannot
furnish said sureties in said time, then said house and lot, with all- that
appertains thereto, shall be again offered for sale at his cost and
charge, and whatever less they shall become worth, he shall be holden to

make good, and whatever more they become worth, he shall receive no
profit therefrom. The auction fee becomes a charge to the buyer,
payable as before. After offering the property for sale on the aforesaid
conditions, Jurriaen Janse [G-roenwout] remained the last bidder, for the
sum of one thousand three hundred and fifty guilders, for the payment of
which Jacob Schcrmerhooren and Henderick Janssen Rosenboom stood
as sureties and principals, according to the said conditions, (provided that
the said house, lot and barn remain pledged and mortgaged as security
for said sureties) ; under a pledge of their persons and estates, real and
personal, submitting themselves to the authority of all laws and judges.

Done" in Beverwyck, the 16th of November, A. D. 1662.

\|/
This is the mark . of Jukriaen Janssen,

^^^ with his own hand set,

Jacob Jansen Schermerhooren.
Henderyck Yanssen Rooseboom.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Commis. at Fort Oranoe.

Conditions on which the administrators of the estate of Anderies Her-
bersen, with the wife of the same, propose to sell at public sale to the
highest bidder the pantile bakery and lot of Anderies Herbersen, lying in

the colony of Rensselaerswyck.— First. The buyer shall receive the

pantile bakery and lot and all the fixtures, with all that is fast by earth

and nailed, according to the conveyance and bill of sale thereof, except a
little point (hoeckjen^, one board broad and in length to the point on the

south side of the brick kiln (steenhackerij') of Pieter Bont, which is sold

to said Pieter Bont; also Kees Pott, tile baker, is to remain in possession

one year, to work according to contract made between him and Anderies
Herbersen

;
provided that the buyer be holden to pay the patroon two

guilders yearly, as an acknowledgment. Delivery shall be made the

current year, 1662, so soon as the goods shall be got off. Payment shall

be made in three installments in good whole merchantable beaver skins,

or half of each installment in seewant at twenty guilders a beaver, the

first of which installments shall be paid on the first of July, A. D. 1663,
the second on the first of July, A. D. 1664, and the third on the first of

July, A. D. 1665. The buyer shall be holden to fm-nish two sufiicient

sureties, one for all and each, as principals, immediately, to the content

of the purchaser. If the buyer cannot furnish said sureties in said time,

then the aforementioned pantile bakery shall be exposed for sale again
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at his cost and charge, and whatever less it comes to be worth, he shall be

holden t© make good, and whatever more it comes to be worth, he shall

receive no profit therefrom. The auction fees become a charge to the

buyer Grerrit Slichtenhorst remained the last bidder, according to the

above conditions, for the sum of one thousand nine hundred guilders, for

the pa^'ment of which Wouter Albertse [Van den Uythoff] and David
Schuyler stood as sureties and principals, according to the aforesaid con-

ditions, provided the pantile bakery remain as a pledge and special mort-

gage, as a security for said sureties, under a pledge of their persons and
estates, real and personal, subjecting themselves to the authority of all

laws and judges.

Done in Beverwyck, the lOth of November, A. D. 1662.

Gerrit Van Slichtenhorst.
Wouter Albers.
Davydt Schuyler.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Commis. at Fort Orange.

Conditions on which the administrators of the estate of Anderies Her-

bertsen, with the wife of the same, propose to sell at public sale, to the

highest bidder, the half island, which belongs to him and Rut Jacobsen,

lying obliquely opposite Betlehem. The buyer shall receive the half

island, according to patent, with half of the house, barn and two ricks

(bergen); the island is sown with fifty-three schepels of winter grain

(kooren), of which the buyer's portion is the half. Delivery shall be

made at once, but the seller shall have permission to thresh out the grain

that is now in straw there. The payment shall be made in two install-

ments in grain at beaver price, the first on the last of November, 1663,

and the second on the last of November, 1664. The buyer shall be

holden to furnish two sufficient sureties, one for all and each, as prin-

cipals, immediately, to the content of the seller. If the buyer cannot

furnish said sureties, then shall said half island be ofi"ered for sale again

at his cost and charge, and whatever less it comes to be worth, he shall be

holden to make good, and whatever more it comes to be worth, he shall

derive no profit therefrom. The auction fee is a charge to the buyer.

Jeremias Van Rensselaer remained the last bidder, on the foregoing con-

ditions, for the sum of a thousand three hundred and eighty-five guilders,

for the payment of which Gerrit Swart and Dirrick Van Schelluyne; stood

as sureties and principals, according to the above conditions, under pledge

of their persons and estates, real and personal, submitting themselves to

the force of all laws and judges.

Done in Beverwyck, the 16th of November, 1662.

Jeremias Van Rensselaer.
G. Swart.
D. V. Schelluyne. 1662.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Commis. at Fort Oransje.
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Conditions on which Jochem Wessels [Backer] propose • to sell at

public sale, to the highest bidder, his house and lot, lying in the village

of Beverwyck, formerly belonging to iUons. Boon— First. The buyer
shall receive said house and lot, immediately, with all that is fast by earth

and nailed. The payment shall be made in three installments, half in

seewant and half beavers, the seewant reckoh jd at twenty guilders the

beaver, the first installment on the first of June, A. J). 1663, the second

a year after, and the third in like manner. With the payment of the

last installment, a proper conveyance and the patent shall be delivered to

the buyer. The buyer is holden to furnish two sufficient sureties, one

for all and each, as principals, immediately, to the content of the seller.

If the buyer cannot furnish sufficient sureties, then shall the aforesaid

house and lot be offered for sale again, and whatever less it comes to be

worth, he shall be holden to make good, and whatever more it becomes
worth, he shall derive no profit therefrom. The audtion fees become a

charge to the buyer, payable as before. On these conditions David
Schuyler became the last bidder, for the sum) of one thousand and seven

guilders, for the payment of which Philip Paeterse Schuyler and Gerrit

Slichtenhorst stood as sureties and principals, according to the aforesaid

conditions, under pledge of their persons and estates, real and personal,

submittitfg themselves to the authority of all laws and judges.

Done in Beverwyck, the 15th of November, A. D. 1662.

Davydt Schuyler.
Gerrit Slichtenhorst.

Acknowledged before me.

La Montagne, Commis. at Fort Orange.

Conditions on which Jan Bastiaensen [Van GutsenhovenJ, commissioned

of the meeaters of Johannes Van Twillert, in the presence of Joremyas

Van Kensselaer, proposes to sell at public sale, to the highest bidder, a

house lying in Fort Orange named the house of Johannes Van Twillert,

according to the patent thereof, with a garden behind said Fort. * *

[This paper is incomplete and unsigned].

Conditions on which David Pieterse Schuyler proposes to sell, at public

sale, to the highest bidder, his house and lot lying in the village of

Beverwyck on the hill to the west of Annetien Bogardus. The buyer

shall receive said house and lot, immediately, with all that is earth and

nail fast; length six rods and three feet; breadth in front on the street,

one rod six feet and eight inches; to the east Sander Leendertsen [Glen]

length six rods thiee feet; to the north breadth one rod seven feet and

eight inches, according to conveyance, with a Tiansioos little house in the

rear where in are a chimney and bake oven. * * * *

[This paper is incomplete and unsigned]

Conditions on which Hans Carelsen [Noorman] proposes to sell, at

public sale to the highest bidder, his house and lot lying in the village

of Beverwyck, by the side of the hill on the plain where he at present

dwells. **** * * * *

[This paper is imperfect and unsigned].
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Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne in the service of, etc., Jan
Martense [De Wever], inhabitant of said village, who declares that he
has sold to the Honorable Goosen Gerritse [Van Schaick], commissary
of said place, seven head of cattle gre:it and little, for the sum of five

hundred and eighty guilders payable in beavers, ior which sum said Jan
Martensen acknowledges that he is fully satisfied and paid; in witness of

which he has subscribed this with his own hand.

Done in Fort Orange the 15th of March, A.D. 1663, in presence of J.

ProYOOst and David Provoost.

This is the mark of + Jan Martensen
with his own hand set.

Johannes Provoost wit:

David Provoost.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Commis. at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the Honorable Goosen Gerritse [Van Schaick] and Jan
Tomassen commissaries etc., the honorable Jan Costersen Van Aecken,
who declares that he ha.s granted and conveyed, as by these presents, he
does grant and convey, in real and actual possession to and for the behoof
Arnout Coruelissen [Viele], his heirs or assigns, a house and lot lying in

the village of Beverwyck ; to the south Jochem Kettclheym, length eight

rods six feet three inches, on the road, breath two rods and ten feet; to

the north Wynandt Gerritsen [Van I)er Peel] length six rods eleven feet

;

breadth in the rear three rods and ten feet, according to patent to the

grantor given by the Heer director general and council of New Nether-
land, of date the 7th of March, 1661, for which aforesaid house and lot,

the grantor acknowledges that he is paid and satisfied and therefore

promises the same to free from all actions, demands or pretensions, which
may hereafter arise, under pledge of his person and estate, movable and
immovable, present and future, nothing excepted, submitting himself to

the authority of all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 17th of March, A.D. 1663.

Jan Koster Van Aaoken.
Goosen Gerretsen,

Jan Tomas.

Appeared before me Johannes Provoost, clerk, etc., Roeloff WiUemse
[Van Heerden] and Geurt Henderickse [Van Schoonhoven], who declare

in presence of the after named witnesses, that, in friendship and amity
they have agreed with each other as follows, namely; Roeloff AVillemse

aforesaid acknowldges, by these presents, that he has sold to said Geurt
Henderickse his certain cellar and shed (afdacic) over it with the lot

attached, of magnitude both as to length and breadth, as mentioned in

the patent thereof; in like manner also said Geurt Henderickse accepts

and acknowledges that he has bought of said Roeloff Willemse, said

cellar and lot. for which he promises to pay the sum of two hundred and
seventy-five guilders in good strung seewant, the delivery of said cellar

to be made of this date at the buyers risk.
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Thus done without craft or guile in presence of Jacob Jansseo [Flodder]
and David Provoost as witnesses hereto invited, on this 23d of March, A.D.
1663, in Fort Orange.

KOELEF WiLLEMSEN,
Geurt Hendrycksen.

Jacoh Jansen Flodder,

David Provoost.

Acknowledged before me,
J. Provoost, Clerk.

In the name of the Lord Amen, be it known by the contents of this

present instrument, that in the year sixteen hundred and sixty-three the

eighteenth day of May, appeared before me, Johannes La Montague in

the service of, etc., Meyndert Frederickse [Smith], widower of the late

Cataryna Burger, who declares in the presence of the afternamed witnesses,

that for God's honor he has contracted a future marriage with Pietertien

Teunise,. spinster (jonr/e dochfcr), and before the consummation of the

same, he, the subscriber, assents to the following conditions, firstly, that

the aforesaid betrothed persons, for the maintenance of said marriage,

will collect and bring together, all such existing estates and effects of

whatever nature ; in whatever place, and with whatever persons, the same
may be lying or deposited, nothing excepted, which each now has and
possesses, to be by them possessed in common, according to the law of our
Fatherland, except that out of the bridegroom's estate, to wit, from the

estate left by Catarina Burger deceased, be reserved the sum of eight

hundred guilders payable in beavers, for the children left by her; to wit

Frederick Meyndersen aged six years and Burgert Meyndersen aged three

years, being their maternal ? (matrimoniale) inheritance ; moreover said

married persons shall be holden to bring up said children in the fear of

the Lord, to teach them to read and write in the schools, to maintain them
in food and clothing till their majority or married state, without diminish-

ing their maternal estate, which the subscriber promises without craft or

guile, and for the same binding his person and estate, real and
personal, present and future, nothing excepted, subject to all laws and
judges.

Thus done in presence of Heer Arent Curler and Jan Dareth and
Pieter Bronck, guardians of the aforesaid children, with Jan Verbeeck
and Evert Janse Wendel orphan masters.

Adij ut supra.

This is the mark of Meyndert ><:_[ V— Frederickse,
with his '

I own hand set.

A. Van Curler,

Jan Dareth,

Jan Verheeck,

Evert Jansen Wendel,

as Wees Mysters,

Pyeter Bronck.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Commis at Fort Orange.

ffist. CoL iv. 41
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Appeared before nie, Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Goosen Gerritse [Van Schaick] and Jan
Tomassen, commissioners, etc., Harmon Tomassen [Hun. or Van x\mers-

fort]. husband and guardian of (^atarina Bercx. widow of Dirk Bensingh
deceased, who declares that he has granted and conveyed, as by these

presents he does grant and convey to Tjerck Claessen De Wit his heirs

or assigns, a lot lying in the village of Beverwyck ; bounded to the south

by Lambert Van Neck, to the north by Hans Coenraetse [B-icker], and

to the west by the street; length ten rods and breadth two rods three feet,

which lot the grantor's predecessor [Bensingh] received by conveyance

from Miehiel Kyekertsen, of date the 29 April, Ao. 1G56; and the

grantor acknowledges that he is fully paid and satisfied for the purchase

and transfer of the same, and therefore, promises to free the same from

all claims, demands or pretensions, which may hereafter arise, pledging

therefor his person and estates, real and personal, present and future,

and submitting himself to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 28th of May, 1GG3.

Harmex Tomasse.
Goosen Gerretsen.

Jan T&masse

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Commis at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me, Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Goosen Gerritse [Van Schaick] and Jan
Tomasse commissaries, etc., Harmen Tomasse [Hun of Amersfort], husband
and guardian of Cataryna Bercx, widow of the late Dirk Bensingh, who
declares that he has granted and conveyed, as by these present.? he does

grant and convey in real and actual possession to and for the behoof of

Lambert Albertse Van Xeck his heirs or assigns, a house and lot lying in

the village of Beverwyck, adjoining to the north Tjerck Claessen [De
Wit], to the south Frans Barentsen [Pastoor], length ten rods and breadth

five or six and twenty feet, which lot is a part of the patent granted by
the heer director general and council of New Netherland, to Daniel Kinck-

hout, of date the 25th of October, 1G53 ; acknowledging that he, the

grantor, is fully paid and satisfied for said house and lot, and therefore he

promises to free the same from all claims, actions, or pretensions, which
may hereafter arise, under pledge of his person and estate, real and
personal, present and future, submitting himself to the authority of all

laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 28th of May, 1663.

Harmen Tomasse.
Goosen Gerretsen,

Jan Tomasse.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Commis at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne. in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Jan Tomasse and Johan Verbeeck, commis-

saries, etc.. Gillis Pietersen [Timmerman], who declares that he has

granted and conveyed, as by these presents he does grant and cunvey. in

real and actual possession to and for the behoof of Harmen Tomasse
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[Hun of Amersfbrt], husband and guardian of Cataryna Bercx, widow of
the late Dirk Bensingh, his heirs or assigns, a lot, lying in the village of
Beverwyck, adjoining to the south Evert Janse Wen del, north and west
the street; length on the south side nine and a half rods, and on the
north side five rods, breadth on the west side seven and a half rods, on
the east side eight rods, which lot the grantor received by patent from
the Heer director general and council of New Netherland, of date the
14th of April, A. I). 1654, and acknowledges that he, the grantor, has
been fully paid and satisfied for the purchase of the same, and, therefore,

promises to free said lot from all actions, claims or pretensions, which
may arise, binding therefor his person and estate, real and personal,

present and future, nothing excepted, and subjecting himself to the
authority of all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 28th of May, A. D. 1663.

Jelis Peterse.
Jan Tomase.

Jan Verheeck.

Acknowledged before me.

La Montagne, Commis at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Jan Verbeeck and Gerrit Slichtenhorst,

commissaries, etc., Harmen Tomassen [Hun of Amersfoort], husband and
guardian of Catarina Bercx, widow of Dirk Bensingh, deceased, who
declares that he has granted and conveyed, as by these presents he does

grant and convey in real and actual possession to and for the behoof of

Maritien Damens, widow of the late Henderick Anderiessen [Van Does-
burgh], her heirs or assigns, a lot, lying in the village of Beverwyck, to

the south the lots length nine rods nine feet six inches, to the north the

grantor length seven rods eight feet, to the east Tjerck Claessen [De
Wit], breadth three rods, to the west the road, breadth three rods, which
lot is a part of the patent to Gillis Pieterse, granted by the heer director

general and council of New Netherland, of date the 19th of April, A. D.
1654; and acknowledging that he, the grantor, is fully paid and satisfied

for the purchase of said lot, he therefore promises to free the same from
all actions, claims or pretensions, which may arise hereafter, pledging

therefor his person and estate, real and personal, present and future, and
submitting himself to the authority of all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 29th of May, A. D. 1663.

Harmen Thomase.
Jan Verbeeck.

Gerrit SUchtenJiorst.

Acknowledged before me.
La Montagne, Commis at Fort Orange.

Conditions on which the heirs of Annetien Bogardus, deceased, propose

to sell at public sale, to the highest bidder, her house and lot, lying in

the village of Beverwyck on the hill.— First. The buyer shall receive,

on the first payment, the aforesaid house with an alley (iiytlaet) on the

east side, and a hen yard on the place with the lot, length to the west

with the house five rods nine feet, and to the east five rods eight and a

half feet, breadth to the north ',wo rods eight and a half feet, and to the
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south two rods seven feet, with all that is fast by earth and nailed, except

the little shed (^a/<hickjeii) that stands on the west (east ?) aide of the

house, and to the east the little Indian house, and which remains with said

little Indian house to the behoof of Jonas i and Pieter ' Bogardus. *

* * * *

[This paper is incomplete and unexecuted].

Appeared before me Johannes Provoost, clerk, etc., the heirs of the

late Annetien Bogardus of the one side, and Dirk Wesselse [Ten Broeek] of

the other side, who declare in presence of the afternamed witnesses, that

in friendship and amity, they have agreed and contracted with each other

that the aforesaid heirs (being the surviving children of said Annetien

Bogardus, deceased,), have sold to said Dirk Wesselse, as by these

presents they do, their late mother's house and lot, lying in the village of

Beverwyck, adjoining to the east Jonas and Pieter Bogardus, and to the

west Evert Jause Wendels, the same lot which she occupied to the day of

her death; length to the west with the house five rods nine feet, and to

the east five rods and eight and a half feet, breadth to the north two rods

eight and a half feet, and to the south two rods seven feet, together with

a shed (rt/dack) to the east side of said house, that has been rented out

three months to the date of this purchase, and the rent of which the

buyer shall receive; for which house and lot the said Dirk Wesselse, as

buyer, promises to pay the sum of one thousand guilders, payable in good

whole merchantable beaver skins, at eight guilders a piece, in three

installments : the first immediately, the second on the first of July, 1064,

and the third or last on the first of July, 1665, each time a just third part

of the whole sum; the buyer shall, with the first payment, receive the

aforesaid house and lot, and in the meantime said house shall be occupied

at his risk, also with the last payment the buyer shall receive a proper

conveyance, all of which the parties aforesaid mutually promise to hold

good and true, under pledge according to law.

Done in Beverwyck, in presence of Wouter Albertsen [Van den Uyt-
hooff'] and David Provoost, as witnesses hereto called, on this 21st ofJune,

A. D. 1663.

W. Bogardus.
Jan Roeloffse.
CoRNELis Bogardus.

by order of the other heirs,

Dirk Wesselse Ten Broeck.
Wouter Alberts.

David Provoost.

Acknowledged before me,
Johannes Provoost, Clerk,

Conditions on which the administrators of the estate of Anderies Her-

bertsen and Rut Jacobsen propose to sell at public sale, to the highest

bidder, all the grain (kooreii) that is sown and stands on their island

1 Soua of Aunatie Janse Bogardns.
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(lying obliquely opposite Betlehem). The aforesaid grain shall be
delivered to the buyer, on the understanding, that the whole island is

sowed with fifty-three schepels of winter grain, of which eight schepels
is rye and all the remainder is wheat, which the buyer may harvest and
gather into the barn and rick there standing; also the buyer shall be
permitted to lodge two men in the house there (at the close of the har-
vest), with their luggage, to plough and sow the land again. The
payment shall be made on the 15 January, A. D. 1664, in beavers or
grain at beavers price, within which time the buyer shall be holden to

remove and carry away said purchased grain whether it be threshed out
or not. *****

[This paper is imperfect and not signed].

Conditions on which the administrators of the estate of Anderies Her-
bertsen propose to sell to the highest, bidder, at public sale, the half
island that belongs to him and Rutger Jacobsen in company, except the
grain, which at present stands upon it. Said half island shall be delivered
to the buyer so soon as the grain at present standing upon it is hauled off,

that it may be properly ploughed, in such right, title and ownership, as

the said Anderies Herbertsen had therein, according to the tenor and
contents of the patent by the Heer director general and council of New
Netherland granted him. The buyer shall permit the purchasers of the
grain at present standing there, at their convenience to stow away and
keep their grain in the barn and rick, and to thresh it out according to

their contract, by the 15th of January, A. D. 1664. The buyer shall be
holden his promised purchase money to pay in good whole merchantable
beavers or grain at beavers price, in two installments : the first on the first

of July, A. D. 1664, and the second on the first of July, A. D. 1665.
The buyer shall be holden to furnish two sufficient sureties, one for all and
each as principals to the content of the seller, in the time of twenty-four
hours. If the buyer cannot furnish said sureties in said time, then said

half island shall be offered for sale again, at his cost and charge, and
whatever less it comes to be worth, he shall be holden to make good, and
whatever more it comes to be worth, he shall enjoy no profit therefrom.
The auction fees become a charge to the buyer, payable as above.

Volckert Janse [Douw] remained the last bidder, according to the afore-

mentioned conditions, for the sum of six hundred and twenty guilders,

for the payment of which Adriaen Gerritsen [Papendorp] and Jan
Tomassen stood as sureties and principals, for which they pledged their

persons and estates, real and personal, present and future, subjecting

themselves to the authority of all laws and judges.

Done in the village of Beverwyck, the 26th of June, A. D. 1663.

VoLKART Janse.
Adriaen Gerretsen.
Jan Tomase.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Commis at Fort Orange.

Conditions on which the administrators of the estate of Andries Her-
bertsen with Rutger Jacobsen proposes to sell, at public sale to the

highest bidder, all tlie grain that is sowed and stands upon their island

lying obliquely opposite Betlehem. The aforesaid grain shall be delivered
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to the seller, on the understanding that it is all sowed with 58 schepels of

winter grain, to wit, 45 schepels- of wheat and 8 schepels of rye, which
the buyer may harvest and gather into the barn and rick, which now stand

there. The buyer shall be holden to pay the promised money on the 15th

of January, 2V. D. 16G4. payable in good whole merchantable beaver

skins or wheat at beaver price. The buyer shall be holden to furnish two
sufficient sureties, one for all and each, as principals, immediately to the

content of the sellers. If the buyer cannot furnish said sureties in said

time, then the aforesaid grain shall be oflfered for sale again at his cost

and charge, and whatcTer less it comes to be worth he shall be holdeu to

make good, and whatever more it comes to be worth he shall derive no
profit therefrom. The auction fees become a charge to the buyer, payable

as before, llutger Jacobsen remained the last bidder, according to the

above conditions, for the sum of five hundred and twenty guilders, pledg-

ing therefor his person and estate, real and personal, subjecting himself

to the authority of all laws and judges.

Done in Beverwyck, the 26th of June, A. D. 1663.

RuTGER Jacobsen.

On this 28th day of July. A.D. 1663, appeared before me Johannes La
Montagne, in the service of etc., Jan Anderissen and Anderies Hanse
Van Sweeden, who ofi"ered themselves as sureties and principals for the

person of Rutger Jacobsen for the payment of half of the above mentioned
sum of five hundred and twenty guilders (for the purchase of the afore-

said grain of Anderies Herbertsen, the said half) being two hundred and
ninety-five guilders, which they accept and promise to pay to the adminis-

trators of said estate of Andries Herbertsen, in grain from the crop at

present standing thereon, and that no grain shall be removed therefrom
before that the said administrators are fully paid and satisfied, under
pledge of their persons and estates real and personal, submitting them-
selves to the authority of all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange ut supra.

This is the mark of r\ Jan Anderiessen,
with his own hand set.

This is the mark -|- of Anderies Hanse.
with his own hand set.

./. Provoost, witness.

Appeared before me, Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of Jan Tomasseu and Stoffel Janse [Abeel] commissaries
etc., Jan Lambertsen Van Bremen, who declares that he has granted and
conveyed, as by these presents he does, in real and actual possession to

and for the behoof of Pieter Janssen De Boer, his heirs or assigns, a house
and lot lying in the village of Beverwyck, bounded according to the

patent to the east Doctor {Meester') Jacob [D'Hinse] length six rods,

to the west Jan Van Breemen length 6 rods, to the north the road,

breadth three rods, to the south the plain breadth three rods, which patent

was given to him, the grantor, by the Heer director general and council of
New Xetherland of date the last of April, A.D. 16(Jo, for which house
and lot, the ":rantor acknowledires that he has had satisfaction, and there-
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fore promises to free the same from all actions, claims, or pretensions,

which may hereafter arise, pledging therefor his person and estate,

real and personal, subjecting himself to the authority of all laws and
judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 29th of June, A.D. 1663.

This is the mark -j- of Jan Lambertsen Van Breemen.
with his own hand set.

Jan Tomase.

Stoffel Janse.

x\cknowledge before me,

La Montagne, Commis at Fort Orange.

In the name of the Lord Amen : Be it known, by the contents of this

present instrument, that in the year sixteen hundred and sixty-three, the

oOth of June, appeared before me, Johannes La Montagne, in the service

of, etc., the Honorable Evert Jansseu Wendel, late commissary of this

place, widower of the late Susanna De Truwe,' who declares in presence

of the afternamed witnesses and of the honorable Jan Verbeeck commis-
sary and orphan master, that for Grod's honor, he has contracted a future

marriage with Maria Abrahamse - widow of the late Tomas Janssen
Mingael, and before the consummation of the same, he, the appearer

(comparant), has assented to the following conditions-: Firstly, that the

aforesaid betrothed person.s, for the maintenance of this marriage, shall

mutually collect and bring together all present and such estates and eflfects

of whatsoever nature, in whatsoever place, with whatsoever persons the

same may lie or be deposited, nothing excepted, which they each have and
are furnished with, to be possessed by them in common, according to the

law of our Fatherland ; except that out of the appearer's [Wendel's]

estate, to wit, from the estate left by Susanna De Truwe deceased, shall

be reserved the sum of one thousand guilders at jeavers price, for her six

remaining children, to wit ; Elsie Wendel aged 16 years, Johannes Wen-^
del aged 14 years, Diewer Wendel aged 10 yeai-s, Jeronimus Wendel aged

8 years, Philip Wendel aged 5 years, and Evert Wendel aged 3 years,

being her matrimonial portion, and to this end the appearer [Wendel] not

only makes said sum a lien upon his house and lot for the satisfying of the

same, but specially mortgages and pledges the same for securing the pay-

ment of the aforesaid sum ; for which purpose said appearer appoints as

guardians the honorable Isaac Foreest and Symon Symonsen Groot, uncles

of said children on their mother's side; meanwhile the aforesaid married

people remaining holden said children to bring up in the fear of the Lord,

to teach them in the schools to read and write, further to maintain them
in food and clothing until their majority and marriage, without diminish-

ing the matrimonial estate left by her; which contract the appearer

[Wendel] promises to maintain without craft or guile, pledging for that

purpose his person and estate, real and personal, present and future,

nothing excepted, subjecting himself to the authority of all laws and

1 This name is now Truax.
* She was the daughter of Abraham Pieterse Vosburgh.
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Thus done in the presence of Adriaen Gerretsen [Papendorp] old com-

missary, and Johaunea Provoost, as witnesses hereto called, of date nt

supra.
Evert Janse Wendel.

Jan Verbeeck,

Adriaen Gerretsen^

Johannes Provooat, ivitness.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne. Comniis at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me, Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Jan Verbeeck and Stoifel Janse [Abeel]

commissaries, etc., Arent Lsaackse Van Hoeck burgher and inhabitant of

the aforesaid village, who acknowledges and declares, by these presents,

that he is well and truly indebted to Philip Henderickse [Brouwer], in-

habitant of Schannhectade, in the sum of four hundred guilders, which

sum he, the subscriber, promises to pay in good whole merchantable

beaver skins in the month of July, A.l). 1664, with interest on the same

at ten per cent, to begin at this date; for which he pledges his person and

estate, real and personal, present and future, especially the subscriber's

house and lot lying in the village of Beverwyck, next to Philip Pietersen

[Schuyler's] house, being the same that the subscriber bought of said

Philip Henderickse and which he offers as a fast pledge and special

mortgage, that in case of necessity, the payment of said four hundred
guilders may be collected without loss and cost.

Done in Fort Orange the 6th of July, AD. 1663.

Arent Isaackse Van Hoeck.

Appeared before me, Johannes Provoost, clerk, etc., Teunis Cornelisse

Slingerlandt, inhabitant of said village, who acknowledges and declares

in presence of the afternamed witnesses, that he is well and truly indebted

to Mr. Jeronimus Ebbinck, merchant of Amsterdam in New Nethertand,

in the sum of a hundred and seventy guilders twelve stuivers payable in

good whole merchantable beaver skins, for which sum he, the subscriber,

not only assigns, but fully grants and conveys over the second payment on
his house bought by Antony De Milt, also dwelling at Amsterdam in New
Netherland, from whom the subscriber is to receive it in June, A.D. 1664,

when the time of payment expires, and which payment the said De Milt

will punctually make; to which end the subscriber is preferred, that he

m4y be paid before any one else ; wherefore he pledges his person and
estate, real and personal, present and future, nothing excepted, subjecting

himself to the authority of all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 21st of July, A.D. 1663.

TUENYES CORNELIS SlTENGHERLANDT.
This is the mark AB '>/ -^^roi^ Vanden Bergh,

with his own hand set, witness.

This is the mark -\- of Ryck Rutgers,

witness, with his own hand set.

Acknowledged before me,
J. Provoost, Clerk.
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Appeared before rue, Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Jan Verbeeck and Gerrit Slichtenhorst

commissaries, etc., Leendert Philipsen [Conyn], inhabitant of said village,

who acknowledges and declares that he is well and truly indebted to Mr.
Johannes Vander Meulen, merchant at Amsterdam in New Netherland,

in the sum of twelve hundred and two guilders in good whole merchanta-

ble beaver skins at 8 guilders a piece, growing out of goods and merchan-
dise delivered, which he has received to his content out of the hands of

Isaack De Haen, which said sum he promises to pay in the business

season ^ (Jiandeltyi) of the year 1663 ; for the payment of which he, the

subscriber, offers for a fast mortgage and special pledge his house and lot

lying in the village of Beverwyck where he at present dwells, likewise his

person and estate, real and personal, present and future, nothing excepted,

that in case of need the payment of said sum of one thousand two hun-
dred guilders mav be effected without loss and cost.

Thus done in Fort Orange the 27th of July, A.D. 1663.

Leendert Pylypse.
Gerrit Slichtenhorst,

Jan Verbeeck.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Commis at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me, Johannes Provoost, clerk, Geertruy Barentse Van
Dwingeloo, being now about to depart for Patria, who declares in the

presence of the afternamed witnesses, that she has appointed and empow-
ered as by these presents she does, Pieter Claerbout and Wouter Albertse

[Vanden Uythoff], burghers here, in her name and for her sake to demand,
collect and receive here in Fort Orange in New Netherland, such out

standing debts as are due to her according to the existing writings and
evidences thereof; for receipts acquittance to pass, and in case of refusal

of payment to proceed with law and rigor of justice; to that end all terms

of laws to observe to sentence and extreme execution, and in case of need

to proceed against persons and estates by arrest; and further all things to

do and perform, which her attorneys may judge reasonable, promising to

hold as good and true whatever shall be done and performed by the attor-

neys in the matter aforesaid, provided that they be holden to make a

proper settlement and return of their transactions and receipts.

Thus done in Fort Orange in presence of Willem De La Montagne and

Carsten Carstense [Noorman] as witnesses hereto called, on the 4th of

August, A.D. 1663.

This is the mark <] of Geertruy Barentse,
with her own hand set.

Willem de la Montagne,

This is the mark ~X of Carsten Garstensen.

Acknowledged before me,
Johannes Provoost, Clerk.

I The handeltyt was June, July and August, when the beaver skins and other peltries were
brought to Beverwyck by the Indians for exchange.

Hist. Gol. iv. 42
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Appeared before mc, Johaunes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Gooscn Gerritsen [Van Schaick] and Jan
Touiassen commissaries, etc., Geertruy Barents Van Dwingeloo assi.sted bj
Jacob Hevick her husband and guardian, at present being about to depart

for Patria, who declares, as by these presents she does, that she has pledged

and mortgaged her house and lot lying in the village of Beverwyck, for a

hundred good whole merchantable beaver skins at 8 guilders a piece, which
she assigned to the two remaining children of Henderick Henderiekse Van
Harstenhorst, her late husband after the expiration of 6 weeks from the

death of said husband deceased ; this she does at the desire of Pieter

Claerbout and Wouter Albertse [Vanden Uythoft] guardians of said

children and by the persuasion of the orphan master; and therefore she

promises said hundred beaver skins to invest in fatherland and as a dis-

charge of this trust a proper voucher to bring or send where and in what
security said hundred beavers or the value of the same is invested ; in her

character pledging her estate, real and personal, present and future, nothing

excepted, subjecting herself to the authority of all laws and judges.

Thus done in Fort Orange in New Netherland, the 4th of August,

A D. 1663.

This is the mark < oT" Jacob Hevick,
with his own hand set.

Gerttruet Barens.
Pieter Claerhoudt, as guardian,

Wouter Alters.

Appeared before me, Johannes Provoost, clerk, etc., and in the presence

of the afternamed witnesses, Cornells Cornelissen de hoer and Jan Hen-
deriekse Bruyn, who declare that they, in all friendship and amity, have
agreed and contracted with each other, to wit, that the aforesaid Cornelis

Cornelissen de hoer to said Jan Henderiekse Bruyn has sold, as by these

presents he does, his house and lot lying in the village of Beverwyck ad-

joining to the west Barent Van Marie, and to the east Dirk Janssen Kroon,
in such title, magnitude and boundaries as he received it from Pieter De
Maker, and according to the tenor of the conveyance received from him

;

for which the said Jan Henderiekse Bruyn promises to pay the sum of

one thousand two hundred and twenty-four guilders payable in good whole
merchantable beaver skins, in two installments, the first on the last of July
A.D. 1664, and the second on the last of July, A.D. 1665, for the per-

formance of which the parties hereto pledge their persons and estates,

real and personal.

Thus done without craft or guile, in presence of Pieter Van Ale and
Lowies Cobussen as witnesses hereto called, on this 9th of August, A.D.
1663, in Fort Orange.

Cornelis Cornelissen de hoer,

Jan Henderick Bruyns.
Pieter Van Allen,

Ludovicus Cohes.

Acknowledged before me,
Johannes Provoost, Clerk.

Appeared before me, Johannes Provoost, clerk, etc., and in the presence
of the afternamed witnesses, Cornelis Cornelissen de Boer, who declares
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that he has appointed and empowered as by these presents he does appoint
and empower, Hans Henderiekse and Pieter Van Alen in his name and
for his sake to demand, collect and receive, such outstanding debts and
moneys as to him are coming here at Fort Orange in New Netherland,
according to writings and proofs thereof; for receipts acquittance to pass,

and in case of refusal payment to compel by law and rigor of justice; to

that end all terms of the laws to observe to a definitive sentence and ex-
treme execution; also to proceed by arrest against persons and estates

;

furthermore all things to do and perform that they, the attorneys, shall

judge reasonable, provided that they shall be holden a proper statement
and returns to make of their transactions and receipts ; the subscriber
promising to hold as good and true all that shall be done and performed by
them in the matter aforesaid.

Thus done in Fort Orange, in presence of Capt. Abraham Staets and
Arent Van Den Bergh as witnesses hereto called, on this 16th of August,
A.D. 1663.

CORNBLIS CORNELISSEN DE BOER.
Ahram Staas,

This is the mark AB (if -^^'snt Vanden Bergh,
with his ovm hand set.

Acknowledged before me,

J. Provoost, Clerk.

Appeared before me, Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the Honorable Francoys Boon and Goosen Grerritse [Van
Schaick] commissaries, etc., Teunis Cornelisse Slingerlandt, who acknow-
ledges and declares by these presents that he is well and truly indebted

to the Honorable Pieter Dirkse, merchant, dwelling at Amsterdam, in the

sum of five hundred and sixty-one guilders fourteen stuivers, for goods and
merchandise to his content received, which aforesaid sum he, the subscriber,

promises to pa}'^ to the aforesaid Pieter Dirkse, or to Mr. Nicolaes Meyer,
also merchant, who is his attorney, in good whole merchantable beaver

skins, in two installments, the first in the month of July, A.D. 1664, the

just half, and the second in the month of July, A.D. 1665; for the pay-

ment of which aforesaid sum he, the subscriber, offers as a fast mortgage
and special pledge his house and lot together with a garden and little

house by the side of said house, lying in the village of Beverwyck, in

which he at present dwells, that in case of need the payment of the afore-

said sum of five hundred and sixty-one guilders fourteen stuivers may be

collected without loss or cost.

Done in Fort Orange the 27th of August, A.D. 1663.

TUENYES CORNELISE SlYENOHERLANT.
Francoys Boon,

Goosen Gerretsen.

Acknowledged before me.
La Montagne, Commis at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me, Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the Honorable Jan Verbeeck and Glerrit Slichtenhorst

commissaries, etc., Leendert Philipsen [Conyn], inhabitant of said village,

who declares that he has granted and conveyed, as by these presents he

does grant and convey in real and actual possession to and for the behoof
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of Mr. Nicolaes Me3'cr, merchant in Amsterdam, in New Netberland his

heirs or assigns, a garden lying in the aforesaid village, to the west [east ? ]

the river bank, to the east [west?] the street, to the south Pieter Bronck,

to the north also the street, of such magnitude as it at present lies in fence,

and shall shortly be measured by the surveyor, which garden the grantor

received by conveyance from Anderies Herbertsen, who obtained the same

from the Ileer director general and council of New Netherland, by virtue

of a patent of date the 23d of April, A.D. 1653 ; and the grantor acknow-

ledges that he has been fully paid and satisfied for said garden with the

number of fifteen beaver skins, and therefore promises to free it from all

demands or pretensions, which may hereafter arise, pledging therefor his

person and estate, real and personal, present and future, subjecting himself

to the authority of all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 27th of August, A.D. 1663.

Leendert Phyles [Philipse].

Jan Verbeeck,

Gerrit Slichtcnhorst.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Commis at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me, Johannes Provoost, clerk, etc., and in the presence

of the afternamed witnesses, Teunis Cornelise Slingcrland, inhabitant of

said village, who acknowledges and declares hy these presents that he

is well and truly indebted to Pieter Kens retailer, dwelling at Amsterdam,
in the sum of two hundred and eighty Carolus guilders according to agree-

ment by the subscriber with Mr. Nicholaes Meyer, merchant at Amster-
dam in New Netherland, attorney for said Rens, growing out of goods

and merchandise, which the subscriber received out of Holland from

said Rens on bottomry, the principal sum of which was 330 guilders, the

bottomry 78 guilders, and the interest thereon 48 guilders ; which afore-

said sum of two hundred and eighty guilders, for which he has contracted,

the subscriber promises to pay to said Rens or his attorney in good whole

merchantable beaver skins, in two installments, the first in the month of

July, A.D. 1665, and the second in the month of July A.D. 1666. *

[This paper is unexecuted].

Appeared before me La Montagne, in the service of, etc., and in the

presence of the Honorable Messieurs Francoys Boon and Jan Verbeeck
commissaries, etc., the Honorable Jan Cornelise Vander Heyden, citizen

here, who declares that he appoints and empowers by these presents

his father Cornells Jacobsen Vander Heyden, dwelling at Sevenbergen
in Brabant, specially to demand, collect, and receive from the hand of

the heirs of his uncle and guardian, the late Jacob Van Duren, such

inherited estate as is coming to him by the death of his grandmother
the late Neeltien Black, from his mother Sarah Janssen Van Duren
deceased, and his brother the late Jacob Cornelise Vander Heyden,
whether by virtue of will or ab intestato ; the condition and inventory oiP

the estates to demand; the same to approve or disprove; his rights and
hereditary portion receiving acquittance therefor to pass; and in case of

opposition (without hope) the same to prosecute by means of justice ; to

which end, all terms of laws to observe to sentence and extreme execution,

with powers also to agree, compromise and compound ; likewise one or
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more persons if need be in his place to substitute ; and further all things
to do and perform, which may be needful and he shall think needful,
promising at all times to hold good all that shall be done and performed in,

the matter aforesaid by his father as his attorney, or by his substitute with-
out any opposition, under pledge according to laws therefor provided.
Done in Fort Orange in New Netherland, the 3d of September, A.D.

1663.

Jan Cornelisse Vander Heyden.'
Francoys Boon.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Commis at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., and
in the presence of the Honorable Jan Tomassen and Jan Verbeeck com-
missaries etc., Willem Janssen Schut, who declares that he has granted
and conveyed, as by these presents he does grant and convey in real and
actual possession to and for the behoof of Cornelis Bogardus- his heirs

and assigns, his house and lot lying in the village of Beverwyck, bounded
on the westerly side by the house and lot of Anderies Herbertsen, present
owner Jurriaen Janssen [Groenwout], on the northerly side by the
highway, on the easterly side by Jacob Loockerman, and on the southerly

side by the garden of said Jurriaen Janssen, (the lot is of such magnitude
as it lies at present in fence according to the aforesaid boundaries) ; which
said house stands on the lot bought, by the grantor, of said Anderies
Herbertsen, being a part of the patent to said Herbertsen granted, by the
Heer director general and Council of New Netherland of date the

for which house and lot the grantor acknowledges that he is fully paid

and satisfied with the sum of eighty good whole merchantable beaver
skins, reckoned at eight guilders a piece, assigned as an offset for what
lie the grantor is indebted to Johannes Withart; therefore he promises to

free the same from all actions, demands or pretensions, which may here-

after arise, pledging therefor his person and estate, personal and real,

present and future, submitting himself to the authority of all laws and
judges.

Done in Beverwyck the 11th of September, A.D. 1663.

Willem Jansen sSchut.

As the above standing sum of eighty guilders, beaver skins, is nothing
different (?) after a further settlement of outstanding [debts] between
each other (that is between J, Withart and Willem Janssen Schut), so

each one remains daer van in syn geheel.

Done the 11th of September A.D. 1663, in Beverwyck.
Willem Janssen Schuet.
Jan Janssen.
Attorney for Joan Withart.

Appeared before me Johannes Provoost, clerk, etc., and in the presence

of the afternamed witnesses, Rutger Jaeolasen, at present about to depart

1 J. C. Vander He/den made his will September 1, 1663, and speaks of his wife Aeltie .Tanse

Wemp, bom in the Colonie, Daughter of Jan Barentse Wemp deceased. Notarial papers, i.

Dutch Manuscripts, x. 207.

2 Cornelis Bogardus was son of Annatie Janse B.
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for Manhattans, who declares that he has appointed and empowered as by
these presents he does, Teunis Cornelisse Spitsbergen and Jacob Ileveek,

in the subscriber's name and for his sake, to sell at public sale to the highest

bidder, the subscriber's half island named Constaple's Island, and in said

matter to do and act, as the subscriber, being present, could or might do;
promising to hold, as true and good, all that shall be done and performed

by the attorneys in the matter of the aforesaid sale, provided that they

make a proper statement and exhibit of their transactions. Thus done in

Fort Orange in presence of Kyck Rutgersen as witness hereto called, on
this 12th of September, A.D. 1663.

RUTGER JaCOBSEN.
This is the mark oj -\- Rych Rutgersen^ with his own hand set.

Acknowledged before me,

J. Provoost, Clerk.

Conditions on which the Messieurs commies and commissaries of Fort
Orange and village of Beverwyck propose to farm out, at public sale to

the highest bidder, the slaughter excise for the time of one year. The
farming of the said slaughter excise shall begin on the first of October of

this year and end on the last of September, A. D. 1664. The farmer shall

receive for the slaughtered beasts, whether ox, cow, calf, bull, hog, goat

or sheep, one stuiver for every guilder of value of the same, to wit, for

those bought for beavers shall be given twenty stuivers in seewant a

beaver, in case of dispute to be valued by indiflTerent persons; the former

is holden to furnish two sufficient sureties to the content of the Messieurs
contractors, for the excise money ; the just half of the promised excise money
to be paid within the time of six weeks ; the other half within the two
last quarters, each quarter a fourth part of the whole sum, in good current

seewant ; if the farmer can not furnish sufficient sureties, it shall be oflPered

for sale again at his cost and charge, and whatever less it comes to be
worth, he shall be holden to make good, and whatever more it comes to be
worth he shall receive no profit therefrom.

On the above conditions Henderick Rooseboom remained the last bidder

and farmer, for the sum of seven hundred and ninety guilders ; for the

payment of which aforesaid sum, Philip Pieterse Schuyler and Wouter
Albertse [Vanden Uythoff'] offered themselves as sureties and principals

under pledge of their persons and estates, personal and real, present and
future, nothing excepted, placing themselves in subjection to all laws and
judges.

Done in Beverwyck the 29th of September, A. D. 1663.

Henderick Janssen Rooseboom,
Philip Pieterse Schuyler,
Wouter Albersen.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Commis, at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me, Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., and
in the presence of the afternamed witnesses, an Indian named Wattawit
with his mother named Pepewitsie, who declares that they have sold,

granted and conveyed, as they do sell, grant and convey by these presents

in real and actual possession to and for the behoof of Volckert Janssen
[Douw] and Jan Tomassen, their certain land lying on the goojei's kil on
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Apjen's island, or by tte Indians called Scliotaek, their portion of said

Apjen's island (which the buyers for the afternamed sum receive), is the

north end, extending from the north end until right over against the south
end of the Green flat (groene plaet)^ cutting obliquely over Apjen's island

to the kil which makes the island; together with a piece of land on the
east shore of the kil, being the fast bank, where the house of Machacknotas
stood, and extending into the woods ; for the sum of 442 guilders in beavers
payable in merchandise, which the grantors acknowledge that they have
received and to be paid, therefore, promising the aforesaid parcel of land
as well on the fast bank as on the island, to free from all actions, claims,

or pretentions of the other Indians, who might sinisterly make some pre-

tention to the same.

Thus done in the village of Beverwyck, in presence of Tomas Scham-
bert [Chambers] and Johannes Provoost, as witnesses hereto called, on
this 4th of October, A.D. 1663.

This is the mark
| | |

of Wattawit.
with his .own hand set.

This is the mark \ of the mother of Wattawit,

with her own hand set.

Thomas Chambers,
Johannes Provoost, Clerk.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Commis at Fort Orange.

At the same time, on the date above, appeared before me, Johannes La
Montagne, commies, in the aforesaid character, an Indian with a squaw,
the Indian named Naspahan or Pofponick, and the squaw named Pasies,

owners of the south end of Apjen's island named Schotack, who declare

that they have sold, granted and conveyed, as by these presents they do
grant and convey, in real and actual possession to and for the behoof of

Volckert Janssen [Douw] and Jan Tomassen, their heirs or assigns, said

south end of the aforesaid island, being the greatest half, beginning from
a point over against the G-reen Flat {groene plaet), and running to the

south end of said Apjen's island, so that the whole island of said Apjen
belongs to these grantees ; for the sum of 500 guilders in beavers in mer-

chandise paid to them, which the grantors acknowledge they have received,

and therefore promise to free the same from every action or demand of

other Indians, who may present any claim to it.

Thus done in Beverwyck, in presence of Tomas Chambert [Chambers]
and Johannes Provoost, as witnesses hereto called, on the 4th of October,

A.D. 1663.

This the mark (f^^ of N

with his own hand set.

This is the mark mS^ of the squaw Pasies.

with her own ^T hand set.

Thomas Chambers,
Johannes Provoost, Witness.

Acknowledged before me.
La Montagne, Commis at Fort Orange.
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Appeared before me Johannes Provoost, clerk, etc., and in the presence

of the aftemained witnesses, Stoffel Janssen Abeel, commissary, etc., who
declares that he has appointed and empowered, as by these presents he

does, the Honorable Piettr Jacobsen, merchant at Amsterdam in New
Netherland, in the subscriber's name and for his sake, iu all humility, to

ask of the Heer director general and council of New Netherland, resti-

tution for the subscriber's certain goods and merchandise, which were by
the Heer fiscal retained, because said goods at Amsterdam in Holland, by
mistake of the clerk Liefferingh, were not put into the invoice, about which

error said Liefferingh has given a written explanation; not receiving the

aforesaid goods in kind the director general to ask only that the same may
serve as a payment for the liability (?) {recoijnitie) ; to which end all

proper means to use, which, the subscriber himself being present, might

or could use, although the matter should require more special authority than

is herein expressed ; the subscriber promising to hold good and true all

that the attorney in the matter aforesaid shall do and perform, provided

that he make a proper stat^Bment and return of his transactions and re-

ceipts ; under pledge of his person and estate.

Thus done in Fort Orange in presence of Jan Harmensen and Harmen
Tomassen [Hun of Amersfort] as witnesses hereto called on this 6th of

October, A. D. 1663.

Stoffel Janse Abeel.
Jan Harmensen Weendorp,

Harmen Tomase [^wn.]

J. Provoost, Clerk.

Conditions on which the Honorable Sander Leendersen Glen proposes

to sell, at public sale to the highest bidder, his house and lot lying in the

village of Beverwyck. on the hill, adjoining on the east side Wouter
Albertsen [Van den Uythoff]. and on the west side Jan Tomassen.
Said house and lot shall be delivered to the buyer as it stands and lies in

fence, with all that is earth and nail fast, and with the last payment a

proper conveyance thereof shall be delivered to him. Payment shall be

made in two installments, the first on the first of June, A. D. 1664, and the

second on the first of June, A. D. 1665, in good whole merchantable beaver

skins. The buyer shall be holden to furnish two sufficient sureties imme-
diately, one for each and all, as principals, to the content of the seller. If

the buyer can not furnish said sureties in the time aforesaid, said house and

lot shall be offered for sale again at his cost and charge, and whatever less

it comes to be worth, he shall be holden to make good, and whatever more
it becomes worth, he shall receive no benefit therefrom. The auction fees

become a charge to the buyer. On the above conditions, Jan Clute re-

mained the last bidder, for the sum of six hundred and thirty guilders,

for the payment of which, Jacob Tyssen Yandcr Heyden and Barent

Reyndersen offered themselves as sureties and principals, on a pledge of

their persons and estates, personal and real, placing themselves in subjec-

tion to all laws and judges.

Done the I7th of October, A.D. 1663, in Beverwyck.
Johannes Clute.

Jacob Theysen,
Barent Reynderssen,
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Conditious oa which the Messieurs Commies and commisssaries of Fort
Orange and Beverwyck, propose, in the name and for the sake of the Heer
director general and council of New Netherland, to farm out to the high-
est bidder the excise of all wines, beers, and spirts (jjehrande wateren^
to be consumed and drawn by the innkeepers, tapsters, and retailers, in

and about Fort Orange, village of Beverwyck and Colony Bensselaers-

wyck. The farming out (zie;pa<;.7i<m^e) as well as the farming (jyachtlwje)

is done in accordance with the praiseworthy custom of our fatherland

and the printed ordinances and placards of their high mightinesses the
Heeren States General issued on the subject of the finances. The farm-

ing shall commence on the first of November [1GG3], and end on the last

of October, A.D. 1664, being the time of 12 months, during which time
the farmer may demand and receive for all wines, beers, or spirits to be
consumed or drawn by the tapsters and innkeepers, in or about Fort
Orange, and village of Beverwyck, as follows :

for a tun of domestic beer, 4 guilders.

for a tun of foreign beer, 6 "

for a hogshead of French wine, 20 "

for an anker, do 4 "

for an anker of Spanish wine,

brandy, mead, or spirits, , 7 "

for an anker of cider, 2 ''

G-reater or less casks {fuMagieii). proportionally, at beaver prices, or else

12 white or six black [sewants] for a stuiver, at the option of the payer.

The farmer, or highest bidder, shall be holden to the content of the

Messieurs contractors (verpachters) to furnish two sufiicient sureties, for the

pacht money a just fourth part to be paid every three months, in beavers

or else in seewant, 12 white or six black a stuiver. To pi'event all cavill-

ing, misunderstanding, and frauds, it is stipulated that after the expiration

of this farming, when a new farming out is made, the new farmer shall be
at liberty, on the day of the new farming out, the following day, or at

least within three days after the farming out Qverpachtinge), in the

presence of the late farmer, if he wishes to be present, to guage the re-

maining wines, beers, or spirits held by the tapsters and innkeepers, and
two thirds parts of the receipts, or excise due, is to be returned by the old

or out going farmer to his successor. The messieurs contractors reserve

to themselves the interpretation and eularg'ement of this contract, and
promise the farmer all proper support and assistance. Willem Freder-

ickse Bout remained the last bidder for the above farming, for the sum
of three thousand eight hundred [3,800] guilders, according to the afore-

said conditions, for the payment of which Harmen Bastiaense [Visscher]

and Jan Vinhagen stood as sureties and principals, according to the

aforesaid conditions, pledging therefor their persons and estates, personal

and real, present and future, nothing excepted.

Thus done in Beverwyck the last October, A. D. 1663.

This is the mark of y'T^ Willem Fredrickse Bout.
with his own ^^T" hand set.

Harmen Bastiaens.
Jan Dirksen Vinhaeghen.4

Acknowledged before me, ^^ Montagne, Commisat Fort Orange.

By order of the messieurs commissaries, j Pj^qyqqst Clerk.

ILsf. Col. iv. 43
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Couditions on which the Messieurs Commis and Commissaries of Fort

Orange and villaiie of Beverwj'ck, propose to farm out to the highest

bidder the burgher's wine and beer excise for the time of one year.

The farming out (Verpachtinge), as well as the farming {parhtivije),

shall begin on the first of November in the year 1663 ; and end on the last

of October, A.D. 1664, according to the ordinances of our Fatherland.

The farmer shall receive for a tun of strong (^oe<) beer one dollar, for

a tun of small beer ten stuivers, for a hogshead of French wine six guil-

ders, for an anker of brandy, Spanish wine, or spirits two guilders, at 12

white and 6 black seewants {seioanticns) the stuiver, and the farmer afore-

said shall not refuse any burghers a permit? (celen), who is entered upon

the burgher's excise. The farmer shall be holden to furnish two sufficient

sureties" one for all and each, as principals, to the content of the Messieurs

contractors {verpachters'), for the payment of the aforesaid burgher's

excise, every quarter year a just fourth part of the whole sum, in good

strung seewant, at 12 white and 6 black seewants (sewantiens) the stuiver,

and in case the farmer fails of furnishing the aforesaid sureties, then the

aforesaid farming shall be offered for sale again, and whatever less it comes

to be worth, he shall be holden to make good, and whatever more it shall

become worth, he shall receive no profit therefrom. The messieurs con-

tractors reserve to themselves the interpretation and enlargement of this

contract and promise the farmer all proper aid and assistance. For the

above farming Willem Frederickse Bout remained the last bidder and

farmer, for the sum of two thousand five hundred guilders, for the payment
of which Harmen Bastiaense [Visscher] and Jan Dirkse Vinhagen, stood as

sureties and principals, according to the conditions aforesaid, pledging

therefor their persons and estates, personal and real, present and future,

nothing excepted.

Thus done in Beverwyck, the last of October, A.D. 1663.

WiLLEM Frederickse Bout.
Harmen Bastiaens.
Jan Dircksen Vinhaeghen.

Acknowledged before me.
La Montagne, Commis at Fort Orange.

By order of the messieurs commissaries,

J. Provoost, Clerk.

Appeared before me, Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the Honorable Jan Yerbeeck and Goosen Gerritse [Van
Schaick] commissaries, etc., Claes Janssen Van Baren, who acknowledges
and declares that he is well and truly indebted to Anderies Jochimse in

the sum of two hundred and forty-four guilders in beavers, growing out

of the purchase of a lot, which aforesaid sum of two hundred and four

and forty guilders in beavers, with interest on the same at ten per cent, to

commence four years ago, and running until the final payment, he, the

subscriber, promises to pay to the aforesaid Anderies Jochimsen or his

attorney, on the first day of June, A.D. 1664, pledging therefor his person

and estate, real and personal, present and future, nothing excepted, especi-

allv lii> liouso .'iril l.t Iving in the village of Beverwyck, bounded to the
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south by Stoffel Janse [Abeel], and to the north by the aforesaid commis-
sary Jan Yerboeek, as a fast mortgage and special pledge, to secure the
payment, if need be, of the aforesaid sum and interest on the same with-
out cost or loss, submitting to this end to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 14th of November, A.D. 1663.

Claes Janse.
Goosen Gerretsen.

Jan Verheeck.

Acknowledged before me,

JiA MoNTAGNE, Conimis at Fort Orange.

Seletie Frcdricx, attorney for her husband xinderies Joehimsen, de-

clares, with the transfer of the house, which she took in possession, and
acknowledges, that she is fully paid and satisfied for the sura of two
hundred and forty-four guilders in beavers and interest on the same,
without claiming any thing more of Claes Janssen.

Done in Albany the 3d of August, 1665, old style.

Selytien Frederickse.
Acknowledged before me,

Johannes Provoost, Secretary.

Appeared before me Johannes Provoost clerk of, etc., and in the presence

of the afternamed witnesses, the honorable Wouter Albertsen [Van den
Uythofi^, citizen of said village, who declares that he has appointed and
empowered, as by these presents he does appoint and empower, Jan
Pietersen MuUer soldier , in the service of the honorable company,
lying in garrison at the Esopus in the village of Wildwyck, in the subscri-

ber's name and for his sake, to demand, collect, and receive, such debts

and outstanding moneys as to him are coming, in the Esopus aforesaid,

according to the writings and evidences thereto serving ; for receipts

acquittance to pa.ss, and in the case of unwillingness, payment to compel,

by law and rigor of justice ; for which end all terms of the laws to observe

to definitive sentence and extreme execution ; * * also to proceed by
arrest against persons and estates ; furthermore all things to do and
perform, which the subscriber being present could or might do, although

the matter should require greater and more special authority than stands

expressed in this paper, provided that the attorney be holden, on request

made, to render a proper statement and return of his transactions and re-

ceipts, under pledge of his person and estate personal and real.

Thus done in Fort Orange, in presence of Arent Van den Bergh and
Jochim Lambertsen [Van Valkenburgh], as witnesses hereto called, on

this 23d of November, A. D. 1663.

Wouter Albertsen.
This is the markj/^J^ of Arent Vandenburgh,

with his own hand set.

J^chem Lambertse.

Acknowledged before me,
Johannes Provoost, Clerk.
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Found in the kitchen, 5 little earthen pots, also 17 ditto little and great,

10 pewter platters, 1 pewter mug, 4 pewter dishes, 11 pewter spoons,

1 copper frying pan. an iron pot hanger, 2 iron pots and 1 copper ditto,

1 copper kettle, 2 little wooden pails, 1 lantern, 1 little pail, 1 skimmer,

2 wooden bowls.

[The above is probably a part of the following inventory.]

Inventory of the goods of Jan Gerritsen Van Marcken ' farmer of the

excise, taken the 11th of December, 1663. Aclothes press wherein were

found a little box (bosjen) of black seewant. 4 blue aprons, 1 ivory

tobacco box, 8 men's and women's shirts (Jicmdeii), also 2 shirts,

5 sheets, also 2 ditto, 2 white roundabouts (wambus), 1 coarse white

bed blanket, 18 pillow biers great and little, also 1 ditto, 15 nap-

kins, 3 table cloths, 5 towels, a child's woolen bed blanket, a woman's
white under waistcoat, 1 white drawers, (oniW hroeclc), 2 white aprons,

4 red towels, 1 patched tick, a little child bed ba.sket, 2 small red flowered

curtains, 2 pairs of gloves, 3 black hoods, a woman's red boddice. a little

piece of stuff, 4 woman's black cloaks, (2 lost), 1 man's red waistcoat,

(lost), 1 piece of red stuff, 1 pair of women's shoes, 3 woman's stomachers,

(lost), 2 black aprons, (one lost), a little green garment, 1 blue coat, (lost),

1 red coat and 2 black coats, (lost), a woman's gown, (the coat lost), 1

pair of man's and 1 pair of woman's stockings, (the woman's gone), 1

man's brown cloth suit, a man's serge suit, (lost), 1 pair of drawers. 1

man's black coat, (gone), 3 children's garments, 2 swathing cloths, 2 green

valances, (gone), 2 green curtains, (gone), 1 bed coverlet.

Goods which hang loose about the house. 2 guns, 2 pocket pistols,

1 looking glass, 1 hollow cane \stic7caet], 2 books, little and great,

3 pictures, 1 gridiron, 1 smoothing iron, 1 iron pot hanger, 1 tongs, 3

earthen dishes, 1 hort almanac.

-

Found in the garret. 15 little white earthen mugs, 12 white do plates,

a parcel of wine glasses, (?) 3 earthen saltcellers, 4 white ditto bowls,

3 earthen platters, 3 woman's wooden * a parcel of * and trammels, bed

and bolster.

Appeared before me Johannes Provoost, clerk, etc., and in the presence

of the after named witnesses, Jan Classen \^BackerYfm Osanen] husband
and guardian of L3'sbet Donneur [D'Honneur] widow of Pieter Jacobsen
Van Rinsborgh deceased, who acknowledges and declares by these

presents, that he has agreed with the administrators of the estate of the

aforesaid Pieter Jacobsen Van Rinsborgh, to wit, that he, the subscriber,

renounces the said estate, for the sum of three hundred guilders in heavy
{swaert) money, which he shall receive in merchandise from Mr.
Johannes Withart, but from said sum shall be deducted the sum of one

hundred guilders in light {licht) money, for the Commies Johannes La
Montague, to the behoof of the Honorable Company, which was furnished

' J. G. Van Marcken and wife Gecrtie Huybertse came over in tlie ship St. Jacob, Dutch Ms>!.,

xiT, 116,— received a patent for a lot near Fort Casimir in 1657,— was in New Amstel, 1059, from
whence he was banished ; farmer of the excise in Beverwycli, 1062 : and appointed sheriii' of
Schenectady 1673, where he resided several years.

- A broad side almanac or calendar 5
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to said Pieter Jacobse Van Rinsborgh on his sick bed ; therefore he,

the subscriber, acquits said estate of any further claim or pretension,

pledging thereto his person aiid estate personal and real.

Thus done in Fort Orange the 23d of November, Ano : 1663, in pre-

sence of Wouter Albertsen [Van den Uythoff] and Arent Van Den Bergh
witnesses hereto called.

Jan Klassen.
Jan Verheeck, Administrator^

Evert Wendel, do,

Wouter Alhersen,

This is the mark 'V'AB -4''eH^ Van den Bergh,
loitJi his oivn hand set.

Acknowledii'ed before me.

Appeared before me Johnnes La Montagne, in the service of etc., and
in the presence of the honorable Goosen Gerritse [Van Schaick] and Jan
Tomassen, cc^imissaries, etc., the honorable Sander Lcendersen Glen,

who declares that he has granted and conveyed, as by these presents he
does grant and convey, in real and actual possession to and for the behoof of

Jurriaen Teunisse [Glasemaecker] his heirs or assigns, two gardens lying

together near {omtrent) the village of Beverwyck, aforesaid, behind the

Heer Rensselaer's house, in the .second street next to the hill, bounded
to the south by Jan Bastiaense Van Gudsenhoven, and to the north by
Goosen Gerritsen [Van Schaick,] each of such magnitude as before this

they were by allotment distributed ; for which aforesaid two gardens, the

said Jurriaen Teunisse, promises to pay the sum of one hundred and seventy-

five guilders inseewant: wherefore, the grantor promises to free said

two gardens from all actions, claim.s, or pretensions of all other persons,

who may lay claim thereto, pledging therefor his person and estate, per-

sonal and real, present and future, nothing excepted, and submitting him-

self to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 28th of December, 1663.

Sander Lenrsen Glen.
JURBJAEN TuNSEN.

Goosen Gerretsen.

Jan Tliomas.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Commis at Fort Orano-e.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc.,

and in the presence of the honorable Gerrit Slichtenhorst and Stoffel

Janse [Abeel,] commissaries, etc., the honorable Sander Lcendersen Glen,

who declares that he has granted and conveyed, as by these presents he

does grant and convey, in real and actual possession to and for the behoof

of Caspar Jacobse [Halenbeck] his heirs, or assigns, a lot for a garden

lying in Fort Orange aforesaid, bounded to the west by the lot of Jere-

mias Van Rensselaer, north by the lot of the grantee (acceptant,) length

sixteen and a half rods, and breadth three rods eight and a half feet;

which Lt was conveyed to the grantor by patent of the Heer director

general and council of New Netherland, of date the 13th July, A. D.
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1G58, and therefore, the grantor promises to free the same from all actions,

claims, or pretentions, which may hereafter arise, pledging therefor his

person and estate, personal and real, present and future, and submitting

himself to all law and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 29th of December, A. D. 1663.

Sander Lenrsen Glen.
Gerri't Slichteithorst.

Stoffel Janse.

Acknowledged before me.

La Montagne, Comviis at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes Provoost, clerk, etc., and in the presence

of the afternamed witnesses, two Mahikander Indians, the one named
Panasit, the other Wapto, brothers and owners of the fast land on the

east side of Apjen's island extending from the one end of said island to

the other, who declare that they have sold, granted, and conveyed, as by
these presents they do, in real and actual pos-session, to and for the behoof

of Jan Tomassen and Volkert Janse [Douw,"| their heirs or assigns, the

aforesaid land on the east bank [of the Hudson river,] extending as

above, and further more, running into the woods ; for a certain sum in

goods, to them paid, which the grantors acknowlege that they have
received, and for the aforesaid land are fully paid and satisfied ; and there-

fore renounce said land on said east bank, and promise to free the same
from every claim or pretension of the other Indians, who may sinisterly

lay claim to the same.

Thus done in the village of Beverwyck, in the presence of Rutger
Jacobsen and Doctor (meester') Jacob de Hince, as witness hereto called,

on the 17th of January, A. D. 1664.

This is the mark a of Paensit.

T" with his own hand set.

This is the mark <^ yl of Wapto.
V^*^~~ ^ A with his own hand set.

Rutger Jacobsen.

J. Dehinsse.

Acknowledged before me,

J. Provoost, Clerk.

On this the 21st day of February, A. D. 1664, appeared before me
Johannes Provoost, clerk, etc., and in the presence of the afternamed
witnesses, the honorable Groosen Gerritse [Van Schaick,] commissary of

said place, of the one side, and Gerrit Ryersen, his half brother, for his

portion, of the other side, who declare, by these presents, that they have
made with each other a dissolution and buying out of a certain contract,

commenced the 11th of August, A. D. 1662, between their people and
Hendrick Coster, in partnership with Gerrit Reyerse, in respect to a

certain six thousand guilders, which they, the people of Goosen Gerritse,

at their expense have employed to be used the space of two years,

conditioned on the payment of interest thereon at ten per cent., the
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dissolution thereof to be made ia manner following : Gcrrit Ryerae shall

deliver over, by inventory, all such goods and mercha'ndise as he has on
hand, and likewise assign, by these presents, for the sake of the above
mentioned sum, all the outstanding debts due him with the account
book ; he shall also collect the outstanding debts, or else on his departure
to Patria^ obtain from the debtors proper obligations and acknowledge-
ments for the debts j and as some beavers are held as a return to Hol-
land and something is to be paid there, Goosen Gerritse shall receive and
take to himself the surplus, which comes from Holland in merchandise

;

wherefore the said Goosen Gerritse, to buy out said Gerrit Reyersen,
promises to pay the number of thirty good, whole beaver skins, likewise

ninty-nine guilders, which Gerrit Reyersen owes the capital personally,

without further claim therefor ; together with a hundred and twelve
guilders in seewant, and two beavers, byway of moneys disbursed, which
Goosen Gerritsen shall also pay to him; for the due performance of which
the respective parties pledge below their persons and estates, personal and
real.

Thus done without craft or guile, in the presence of Dirk Van Schel-

luyne and Pieter Van Alen, as witnesses hereto called, on the date as

above.

Goosen Gerretsen.
Gerrit Reyerse.

D. V. Schellui/ne, 1664.

Fieter Van Alen.

Acknowledged before me,

Johannes Provoost, Clerk.

25th of March, 1664.

Inventory taken for the second time, of the goods of Jan Gerritse Van
Marcken, as he has broken the seal and opened the press and abstracted

goods therefrom, which press with some goods therein, is brought to the

house of Jochem Wesselse [Backer] for safe keeping, to be hereafter in-

ventoried.

Loose Goods.— 3 earthen platters, with 2 little ditto and a little por-

celain cup, 7 pewter platters, 1 pewter mug, and ditto little cup, 8 pewter

spoons and 2 copper ditto, 5 earthern plates, 1 white earthern cullender,

2 little red earthern and ditto white cups, 1 copper smoothing iron, 1

copper skimmer, 1 iron trivet, 1 iron chopping knife, 1 pot hanger and
1 ditto hook, 1 wooden spoon-rack (lepel-hortie^, 1 copper lamp, 1 shot-

pouch (scMet-tas). 1 little copper kettle, 1 iron pot, 2 pewter wine meas-

ures, 1 pewter mustard pot, 1 candle box. 1 white earthern oil pot, 1

little white earthern mug, 1 gridiron and pan, 1 red cullender, 1 red

earthern platter, 3 little earthern pots, 1 red wooden bowl, 1 tick-tack

board, 1 picture, 1 can rack, 1 round table, 1 gun, 1 case with six bottles,

1 old wooden pail, 3 dusters, a rolling pin and board, 1 bat, 1 wood axe,

1 water pail, 1 bed with bolster and 2 pillows, 3 coverlets which are left

in the house of Jan Gerritse for his convenience, 2 green curtains, 2 iron

tongs, 15 pewter plates, 1 box with trellice, (tralien off eetenskasie).

Brought from the garret.— 4 white earthern plates, 1 red earthern

stew pan, 5" (say 5) little earthern platters, 10 white earthern mugs and

a blue ditto, 5 white earthern mustard pots, 1 ditto oil pot, 3 white earth-

ern salt cellars, 4 little white earthern pots, 4 little earthern pots, 3
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little white platters, 1 emthern pot with 8 little rumbling pots ' therein,

7 carthern pots, iittlo and great, a lantern, 2 market pails, 1 duster, 1

iron pot coA'er, 1 iron pot hanger, 8 iron door locks, 13 iron scissors, 4
pairs of iron pot hooks, 1 church [foot] stove, 2 latches, 2 iron liammers,

with some little rings, 8 great wine glasses, 21 stroo rissen with wine

glasses, 1 hat case, 1 little basket, 1 iron weight of ten pounds, a parcel

of pipes lying loose up garret.

On the first of March, 1G64, the press of Jan Gerritse Van Marken
was opened aud therein were found : 8 pieces of false parchment, o hosscn

jnef, 2 little sqixare pictures, 8 pocket handkerchiefs, 4 tin spyglasses,

rubbing brushes, 2 pocket pistols, 3 little copper rods (^7-octiens}, 1

farthingale, 1 pair of little child's stockings, one little child's knitted

waist coat, 1 one old green valance, one riding coat, 3 children's doeclc-

cnticns, 1 green, 2 white, 1 pair of man's grey stockings patched, 1 green

valance, 1 red swathing cloth, 1 man's drawers, half red and half white,

1 man's brown suit, 2 silk damask valances, 1 green swathing cloth, a

piece of apple blossom cloth, a little black mantel without sleeves, 1

bkck grogram apron, 1 silk grogram hood, a bundle or roll of very

coarse linnen, a woman's stays in a white linnen cloth', 1 krale basket,

2 pairs of knit gloves, 1 black and 1 pair gray, 1 ivory tobacco box, 1

pair of woman's shoes, 1 silver frontlet- (jsilverooriser), 2 white linnen

aprons, 2 white men's coats, 5 pillows, also 3 pillows, 1 linnen bag, 1

piece of white bombazine, and 1 piece of white woolen, a man's and a

woman's shirt, 1 blue checked (dohhehteentiens) valance, 1 woman's black

petticoat, 1 white bombazine drawers, {onderhroecJc), 5 pillows, also 2

ditto small, 1 woman's white underwaist coat, 1 little red garment (/t-^ee^Vj),

1 woman's shift, 1 little old black mantel, a woolen cloth in which are

found some children's clothes, a cloth with a parcel ofseewant, 2 old silk caps,

2 chair cushions, 5 blue aprons, a woman's old bandage {Jcetanje,'] 16 books
great and little, a little white basket with some trumpery therein, 2

books with maps, a portmanteau, 3 little pictures, 1 great looking-glass,

a perpetual almanac, a green coverlet, a little piece of bed tick. 3 table

clothes, 18 napkins, little and great, 6 towels and a sash {(jezondlieyt), in a

red swathing cloth, a large and small brush, a wooden bowl in which are

11 hoods and caps, 4 night neckkerchiefs, 3 fine neckkerchiefs, 3 rags

(jlockjins) 3 tuckers (neerstucken) . and 3 scnifcrs. 1 cane wlierein is a rapier

blade, 5 pocket handkerchiefs attached to each other, 15 tuckers (neer-

stuckcn), 2 santeen, 2 woman's neckkerchiefs, 2 white aprons, 8 hoods,

1 woman's stiched cap, 1 pocket handkerchief, a signet, a white apron, in

which is wrapped a whole parcel of trumpery.
A chest wherein was found, 20 girls and boy's caps and some gloves,

10 wooden flutes {fluyten), 1 pair of yellow stockings for a child, 1 pair

of man's leather stockings, 3 chair cushions, 1 blue linnen drawers, one
woman's old linnen under waistcoat, 1 stuff breeches, 1 scarlet under-
waistcoat with silver buttons, 1 man's serge suit, 1 black hat, a cloth with
starch, a pilot's boogh, and 2 compasses.

On this 12th day of March, A.D. 1664, by these presents, the honor-
able Abraham Staets on the one side, and Jan Anderiesson the Irishman,
of the other side, have contracted and agreed together in the manner

' Eommdei-ytiens, a shrovctirlc play toy. * An ornament for the head.
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following, to wit: the aforesaid Abraham Staets leaves to the said Jan
Anderiessen, his houwery lying in the Klaverrack, with the land, house,

barn, and rick, as it at present stands, for the time of the four and a half

next following years, coram encing on the first of April of this year, and
ending on the first of September, A. D. 1669, with which he delivers six

milk cows, two horses, a mare and stallion, and six sows; for which Jan
Anderiessen promises to pay rent as follows : for the first half year, he
shall at the end of the lease leave in the ground, for the behoof of the

lessor, three mndde, [about 12 bushels] of wheat, and a tight fence, the

year following one hundred guilders, each of the three next years one
hundred and fifty guilders in beavers, or grain at beavers price; and
promises furthermore, to keep the buildings in good repair; likewise the

increase of the aforesaid cattle shall be shared alike by the lessor and lessee,

and a slaughtered hog from each of the six sows, yearly ; at the end of the

lease, the lessee shall be holden to deliver again the full number of beasts;

as it respects the orchard, the parties shall receive each the half of the

fruit, provided also that they together take care and defray the expense

of the fence, but the lessee shall take all possible care that the fruit be
not destroyed.

Thus done in Beverwyck, in amity and friendship, and in presence of

me, J. Provoost, clerk, datum ut supra.

Abram Staets.

This is the mark V of Jan Anderiessen, the Irishman,

with his own hand set.

Acknowledged before me,

Copy, J. Provoost, Clerk.

I, the undersigned, acknowledge that I am indebted to Philip Pieterse

Schuyler, in the sum of 50 guilders, Holland money, for my fare, bespoken

for my benefit of Skipper Pieter, because I did not pay the same in Hol-

land; and likewise 2 beavers, one lent to me formerly, the other now,

with 10 guilders, silver money, which sum I promise to pay him to his

content, when I return next year from Holland. In acknowledgment of

the truth of which I have subscribed with my own hand. Was signed,

Anthony Toinel.
60 guilders Holland money, and two beavers.

Done the 12th of August, 1662, in Port Orange in N. Netherlant.

In the name of the Lord Amen, be it known that in the year of our

Lord Jesus Christ sixteen hundred and sixty-four, the 19th day of April,

appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., the

honorable Willem Teller, widower of the late Margariet Donekesen, who
declares in the presence of the afternamed witnesses, that for God's honor

he has contracted a future marriage with Maria Verlet, widow of the late

Paulus Schrick. and before the consummation of the same, he, the

subscriber, has made up and exhibited for the seven remaining children

of Margariet Donekesen (the subscriber's late wife), the sum of three

thousand five hundred carolus guilders in beaver's price, exclusive of all

debts hitherto made, which he undertakes to pay, to be distributed as

follows, to wit : to Anderics Teller aged 22 years, Helena Teller 19 years,

Martjen ? 16 years, Elysabeth Teller 12 years, Jacob Teller 9 years,

jmt. Col iv. 44
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Willem Teller 7 3cars, and Johannes Teller 5 years, being her matrimo-

nial inheritance, and for the payment of the aforesaid sum, the subscriber

offers all bis estate personal and real, as a pledge and mortgage ; to which
end said subscriber appoints, as guardians, the honorable Sander Lcen-

dertse Glen ' and Pieter Loockermans, uncles of said children ; in the

meantime the subscriber shall remain h olden to bring up the aforesaid

children, to wit, the minors, in the fear of the Lord, to t«ach them to

read and write; furthermore, to maintain them in food and clothing, until

their majority and marriage, without any diminution of their matrimonial

[maternal?] estate; all which the subscriber promises to do, without

cralt or guile, pledging therefor his person and estate, real and personal,

present and future.

Thus done in the village of Beverwyck, in the presenqe of the honora-

ble Evert Wendel and Johannes Provoost, as witnesses hereto called, of

date id supra.

Willem Teller.
Ecert Janse Wendel, as icifness.

Johannes Provoost, witness.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Commis at Fort Orange.

("onditions upon which the administrators of the estate of Philip Hen-
derickse [Brouwer] propose to sell, at public sale to the highest bidder,

the house, brewery and mill house of said Philip Henderickse. Firstly,

the buyer shall immediately receive the aforesaid house and brewery,

together with a kettle, two tubs and a cooler, with the mill house reserv-

ing the mill, also the lot and garden of such size as it lies in fence. Pay-

ment shall be made in good whole merchantable beaver skins, in three

installments, the first on the 15th of July, of this year 1664, the second

one year thereafter, and the third on the 15th of July, 1666. The buyer
shall be holden to furnish two sufficient sureties, one for all and each, as

principals, immediately, to the content of the seller. If the buyer can

not furnish said sureties in said time, then said house, brewery, mill house,

lot and garden, shall be again offered for sale at his cost and charg^e, and
whatever less it comes to be worth, he shall be holden to make good, and

whatever more it becomes worth he shall receive no profit therefrom.

The auction fees liecome a charge to the buyer payable as above. After

publishing the above conditions, Jan Dirckse Van Eps,- remained the

last bidder of the brewery, for the sum of one thousand one hundred
and fifty guilders, for the payment of which, Cornelis Van Nes and
Pieter Van Alen, stood as sureties and principals.

Thus done in the village of Beverwyck, on the 29th of April, A.D.

1664.

Jan Dierckse Van Eps.

Pieter Van Alen.
CoRNELJS Van Nes.

La Montagne, Commis at Fort Orange.

' S. L. Glen married Catalyn DoncasBen or Dongan, sister of William Teller's first wife.

2 Jan Dirkse Van E., was the eon of Dirk Van E. and Maritie Damens. He married Elizabeth
Janse, and was one of the original proprietors of Schenectady. lu the massacre at Schenectady
Feb. 9, 1090, ho was killed with his two children. From his surviving sons Jan Baptist and
Evert, have sprang the families of this name in Schenectady and vicinity.
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On this 29th day of April, A. D. 1664, appeared before me, Johannes
Provoost, clerk, etc., Hester Douwese [Fonda], assisted by her son,

Douwe Gillis [Fonda], and her daughter, G^eertien Gillis, on the one side,

and Jan Gostersen Van Aken of the other side, who declare that they
have made a purchase, as follows, to wit : Hester Douwese sells, by these

presents, to the aforesaid Jan Van Akenr two distiller's kettles, to be
delivered in May, else interest for the moneys^hall be given, which Jan
Aken accepts, and promises, in the month of Sfay next, to pay therefor,

the sum of four hundred guilders in good strung seewant, which purchase
the parties promise to hold fast. Thus done, without craft or guile.

Done in Beverwyck, in presence of Jan, Schekel, datum ut supra.

Hester Douwes.
Douwe Gellise.

Jan Scheckel. Jan Kostek.
Johannes Provoost, Clerk.

Conditions on which the administrators of the estate of Philip Hen-
derickse [Brouwer] propose to sell at public sale to the highest bidder,

the houweri/, house, lot, and garden of Philip Henderickse Brouwer afore-

said of Schenhechtade, consisting of a lot of about twenty-five morgens,

or so mucli as shall be allotted to each of the other inhabitants. Firstly,

the buyer shall receive the aforesaid houwery^ or lot, immediately, and of

such size as is above recited, all being broken up land, a part sowed with

nine and a half schepels of winter wheat and two and a half schepels of

summer wheat ; furthermore, the house lot is two hundred feet square,

and the garden as it lies in fence, on which is a barn thirty by twenty-

four feet, besides the gangway, two ricks, the one of four and the other

of five rods [square], a passable cart, a stretcher (span-touwen'), and an

after plough (adder ploegK). The payment shall be made in good whole
merchantable beaver skins, in three installments, the first on the 15th of

July of this year, 1664, the second on the 15th of July, A. D. 1665, and
the third or last installment on the 15th of July, 1666. The buyer shall

be holden to furnish two sufficient sureties, one for all and each as prin-

cipals, immediately, to the content of the seller, but if the buyer cannot

furnish said sureties in said time, then it shall be offered for sale again at

his cost and charge, and whatever less it comes to be worth, he shall be

holden to make good, and whatever more it becomes worth, he shall

receive no benefit therefrom. The auction fees shall be a charge on the

buyer, payable as above. Having offered it for sale, Cornells Van Nes
remained the last bidder for the homoery, for the sum of one thousand

two hundred and eighty seven guilders, according to the above standing

conditions, for which sum Volkert Janse [Douw] and Jan Dirckse Van
Eps stood as sureties and principals, according to the aforesaid conditions.

Done in the village of Beverwyck on the 29th of April, A. D. 1664.

Cornelis Van Nes. '

VoLCKERT Janse.
Jan Diekckse Van Eps.

Acknowledged before me.

• Cornelis Van Nes'i? first wife was a daughter of J.an Oothoat, by whom he had three sona,

j:ji,„,],.jr.)j ,7a„ aiKl Gerrit. Hip «<>r'ond wife was Maritie Damcus, the mother ofJan Dirkae Vau
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Conditions on which the administrators of the estate of Anderies Her-
bertscn, together with Cornells Van Nos, husband and guardian of Maritie

Damcns, each owning a half, propose to sell at public sale to the highest

bidder, a house and lot lying in the village of Beverwj-^ck, bounded
northerly by David Schuyler, and south by Wouter the wheelright,

according to the patent thereof. Firstly, the buyer shall receive said

house and lot immediately, in breadth four rods, and length eight rods,

according to the patent. The payment shall be made in good whole mer-
chantable beaver skins, or else seewant at twenty guilders the beaver, in

two installments, the first on the first of July of this year, 1664, and the

second on the first of July, A. D. 1665. The buyer shall be holden to

furnish two sufficient sureties, one for all and each as principals, imme-
diately, to the content of the seller. If the buyer cannot furnish said

sureties in said time, then the aforesaid house and lot shall be offered for

sale again at his charge and cost, and whatever less it comes to be worth,

he shall make good, and whatever more it becomes worth shall be no
benefit to him. The auction fees become a charge to the buyer, payable as

before. Having offered it for sale on the above conditions. Cornelis Van
Nes remained the last bidder, for the sum of two hundred and seventy-two

guilders, for which Jan Dirkse Van Eps stood surety as principal.

Done in the village of Beverwyck. on the 29th of April, A. D. 1664.

Cornelis Van Nes,
Pieter Van Alen. * Jan Dierckse Van Eps.

AcTcnowledged before me.

Conditions on which the administrators of the estate of Philip Hen-
derickse [Brouwer] propose to sell some horses and cattle, together with
a horse mill, as it stands, to be paid for on the 15th of July of this year,

1664, in good whole merchantable beaver skins. The auction fees to

become a charge to the buyer, payable as above.

Done the 29th of April, A. D. 1664, Beverwyck.

Jan Van Eps, a mare named Snel (quick), / 175.00
Llem, also a horse being a gelding, for / 160.00
Idem, also a yearling colt, for / 119.00
Idem, also a cow with a heifer calf, / 119.00
Mattcuwes Abrahamse [Vandeusen], a cow, / 118.00

Jan Eps, a heifer of two years, •••/ 84.00
Jacob Tyssen [Vander Heyden], a heifer of a year, / 40.00

Jan Eps, 5 sows, / 77.00

Cornelis Teunise Bos, the running works of a horse mill / 112.00

/ 1004.00

I, Harmen Harmense Van Gransevoort, ' otter my.self as surety for the

person of Jacob Tyssen, for the payment of forty guilders for the purchase
of a calf.

Harmen Van Gansevort.
CJacob Tyssen has paid forty guilders for the calf.)

' U. B. Van G. married Marritie Leendcrtae Convn; the baptisms of five of their children are
recorded in flrat church records, between 168:3 and' 1690. of whom the eldest was Leendert. In
1677, he bonijlit the lot ou the south corner of '• Cow street,' now Broadway, .ind Maiden lane,
of Paulas Martense Van Beuthuysea ; here he erected a brewery.—Z>«*d*-, i, 355.
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Cornells Teunlsse Bos, by these presents, declares himself surety and
principal for the person of Teuwes Abrahamsen, for the payment of the
sum of one hundred and eighteen guilders in beavers, for the purchase of
a cow.

Done in Beverwyck, the 29th of April, 1664.

CORNELIS TONISSEN BoS.

Likewise Mateuwes Abrahamsen offers himself as surety for Cornells

Bos, for the payment of one hundred and twelve guilders, for the purchase
of a horse mill.

This is the mark ISK. of Mateuwes Abrahamsen,
with his own hand set.

I, the undersigned Jan Dirckse Van Eps, am the bidder and buyer of
three horses, a cow, a calf, a heifer of two years, and five' hogs, amounting
to the sum of seven bundred and thirty-four [guilders], for which we,
Cornells Van Nes and Pieter Van Alen, stand as sureties and principals

for the payment of said sum, in case of the failure of the buyer.

Done in Beverwyck the 29th of April, A. D. 1664.

Jan Dierckse Van Eps.
CoRNELis Van Nes.
PiETER Van Alen.

Appeared before me Johannes Provoost, clerk, etc., Cornells Teunisse
Bos, Vvho declares in presence of the afternamed witnesses, that he has
conveyed, as by these presents he does, to Jan Dirckse Van Eps, the

horse mill, which he bought at public sale, of the administrators of the

estate of Philip Henderickse (and which the grantee accepts), for the

same price which he paid for it, amounting to the sum of one hund-
red and twelve guilders in beavers, to be paid as the conditions

specify, renouncing, furthermore, all claims and pretensions which he has

therein.

Thus done in Fort Orange, the first of May, A. D, 1664.

CORNELIS ThONISSEN B08.
Jan Dierckse Van Ei»s.

Acknowledged before me,
J. Provoost, Clerk.

Appeared before me, Johannes Provoost, clerk, etc., and in the pre-

sence of the afternamed witnesses, Jan Martensen [Wever], who acknowl-

edges that he is well and truly indebted to Harmen Vedder in the sum
of two hundred and eighty-six guilders and eleven stuivers in beavers,

and thirty-one guilders and five stuivers in seewant, for goods and mer-

chandise to his content received, which beforementioned sum he, the

subscriber, promises to pay on the first day of May, A. D. 1665, for which
he pledges his person and estate, real and personal, present and future,

especially seventeen hogs, which he has ou his houiocry, and which, in
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case of failure of payment, shall be turned over, according to their value,

to said Hariuaa Vedder, iu preference of any one else, as an offset to said

sums.

Thus done in the village of Beverwyck, on the first of May, A. D. 16G4,

iu presence of Barent Reyndersen and Jan Byvanck as witnesses.

This is the mark + Jan Marten8en,
Barent Reynders. with his own hand set.

Jan Byvanck.

Acknowledged before me,
Johannes Provoost, Clerk.

Appeared before me Johannes Provoost, clerk, etc., and in presence of

the afternamed witnesses, Jan Martensen [Wever,] who declares that he

ha,s appointed and empowered, as by these presents does, Harmen Vedder,

in his name and for his sake, to demand, collect, and receive, of diverse

persons, as well in the village of Wiltwyck, as here in Beverwyck,

the following moneys to him, the subscriber owing, to wit: of Jan Van
Aemsfort six schepels of wheat, eighteen guilders ; from Cornelis Slecht

fifty-four guilders in wheat ; from Geertruy Haps /. 40, four in wheat
j

Heuderick Jaiisen, a7ias Ribbide sixty-one guilder in beavers ; Aert Otter-

spoor forty-five guilders in beavers ; Poulus de Noorman twenty-eight

guilders ; from Jurriaen Westvael, according to obligation, one hundred

and forty-one guilders in wheat ; for the receipts acquittance to pass, and

in case of unwillingness, payment to exact by law and rigor of justice,

to which end all terms of the ^aws to observe, to definitive sentence and
extreme execution, and to proceed by arrest against persons and estates,

furthermore, to do and act as the subscriber being present might, or

could do, provided that the attorney be holden to give a proper statement

to him of his transactions and receipts, but shall keep for himself the

previously received sum of two hundred and eighty-six guilders and
eleven stuivers in beavers, and thirty-one guilders and five stuivers in

seewant, for the payment of an obligation made on this date.

Thus done in Beverwyck, on the first of May, A. D. 16G4, in the

presence of Jan Henderickse, and Jan Janse Bleecker as witnesses.

This is the mark -|- of Jan Martensen,
with his own hand set.

This is the mark |H '^Z '^'*" Henderickse, with his own hand S'-(.

Jan Jansen Bleecker.

Acknowledged before me,

J. Provoost, Clerk.

Conditions on which Adrian Gerritse [Papendorp,] attorney for Dirck

Janse Kroon. proposes to sell at public sale to the highest bidder, some
furniture and household goods, to said Kroon belonging ; for which
payment must be made in good, whole merchantable beaver skins, in the

time of one month from this date ; and whatever is other than beaver,

the buyer shall pay at twenty-two guilders the beaver. Who ever buys

more than one lot (^perceel), the sum for each shall be reckoned up, and

be reduced to whole beavers. The buyer shall also be holden to furnish

sufficient suretie.^, immediately, for the purchase money.

The auction fees become a charge to the buyer jiayable as above,

(one bed for 140 guilders retained).
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Geri'it Sliclitenhorst. a lantern, f 3.05

Jochem Wesselse [Backer], a tin (hlickse) cullender, / 4.00

Philip Pieterse [Schuyler], a great tin pail, / 5.00

Mr. tfan Leek, a pewter mug and saltcellar, / 705
Mr. Jacob [D'Hinsse], a pewter tankard, / 4.05

Adriaen Gerritsen [Papendorp], a pewter chamber pot, / 5.00

Jurrian Teunissen [Glasemakcr] a tin sugar box, / 3.00

Idem, a pewter cullender, ;•'/ ^-^^

Philip Pieterse a copper mortar, / f 8.15

Adriaen Gerritse, 2 pewter platters, /. / 7.15

Idem, a copper chafing dish, -...l / 7.10

J. Provoost, 2 pewter platters, / 7.00

Adriaen Gerritse, a little oil pot,.. f 3.05

Philip Pieterse, a funnel, a great copper spoon, / 5.00

J. Provoost, 2 copper candlesticks, f 8.00

Stoffel Janse [Abeel], 2 copper snuffers,. / 2.08

Adrien Gerrit, a pewter platter, / 4.10

Henderick Rosenboom, a copper stewpan, f 15.15

Jan Van Aken, an iron candlestick, / 2.05

Gysbert tbe tailor, a hand candlestick, ../ 1.10

Stoffel Janse, an iron candlestick, , / 1.00

Isaac DeHaen, a pewter beaker gilt, / 2.15

Philip Pieterse, a do / 2.15

Isaack De Haen, a hand candlestick, / 1.00

Jan C lute, an iron pepper mill, / 3.00

Henderick Rosenboom, an iron ehafl&ng dish, / 3.00

Jan Vinhagel, 2 little pewter platters, / 2.00

Philip Piterse, a pewter mug, / 3.10

Willem Brouwer, apewter beaker, / 2.15

Volckert Janse [Douw], a pewter pint measure, / 2.10

Idem, 2 little pewter platters, / 2.10

Philip Pieterse, 2 little pewter cups, , / 2.00

Adriaen Gerritsen, a pewter pint measure, ./ 2.10

Gerrit Slichtenhorst, a skimmer, / 3.15

Adriaen Gerritse, a mustard pot, / 1.10

Idem, a little copper pan, , / 5.00

Jan Clute, a pewter mug, / 5.00

Slichtenhorst, a little pewter beaker, / 1.00

Volckert Janse, a do , / 1-00

J. Provoost, a pewter saltcellar, ./ 1.15

Adriaen Gerritse, 6 pewter plates, / 7.00

Johannes Provoost, a pewter platter, / 5,10

Idem, 2 andirons, / 7.10

Jan Henderickse Bruyn, 6 pewter spoons, » / 2.05

Isaack De Haen, a tin powder box, / 2.10

Gysbert the tailor, a chopping knife, / 2.10

C. Bogardus, a lamp and candlestick, / 3.00

Henderick Rosenboom, a chain pot hanger, / 4.05

Volckert Janse, an iron tongs, / 2.05

Carried forward, / 89.05
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Brought forward, / 89.05

Adriaeu Gerritscn, a frying pan, / 2.15

Jan Van Aken, an iron do., / 1.10

Adriaen Gerritse, a pot hanger, / 6.00

Jan Van Aken, a looking glass, / 10.00

Barent the smith, 2 copper cocks,. / 2.15

Dr. Jacob [D'Hinssc], 4 pictures, / 31.00

Robbert, 2 little pictures, / 8.05

Jurriaen T^nisse, 2 do., / 6.05

Cornells Bogardus, a bort almanac, / 3.10

Rosenboom, a do., / 2.00

Jan Bastiaense [Van Gutsenhoven], 3 little pictures, / 3.00

Dr. Adriaen, 3 do., / 4.05

Dr. Adriaen, also 3 pictures, / 4.50

Wouter the Wheelwright, 3 ditto, / 3.10

Dr. Adriaen, 3 ditto, / 2.05

Rosenboom, 3 ditto, / 2.05

Idem, 3 ditto, / 1.15

Robbert Sanderson,' 3 ditto, / 1.15

J. Provoost, 2 curtains and a valance, / 20.10

Gerrit Lausingh, 2 curtains, / 11.05

Adriaen Gerritse, a coverlet, / 13.05

Jan Bastiaense, 3 little earthern platters, / 3.00

Jurriaen Teunisse, 3 ditto, / 1.10

Rosenboom, 3 ditto, / 1.10

C. Bogardus, 3 ditto, / 1.15

Jurriaen Teunisse, 2 ditto, / 2.05

Rosenboom, 2 ditto, / 2.00

Dirck Wesselse [Ten Broeck], 2 little pictures, / 5.00

Rosenboom, 2 ditto, / 3.10

Poulus Martense [Van Benthuysen], 2 ditto, f 3.15

Adriaen Gerritsen, a brush, j 2.05

Jacob Schermerhoorn, 2 chair cushions, / 6.00

Adriaen Gerritsen, 2 sheets, / 14.00

Antony Janse, 2 ditto, / 8.00

Jan Hendr. Bruyn, 2 ditto, / 8.00

Rosenboom, Ae/e and an old pillow bier, / 5.00

Volckert Janse, 1 wooden bowl and 7 or 8 wooden plates, / 1.00

Goosen Gerritse, a duster, / 1.10

Poulus Martense, 3 little pictures, / 2.10

Barent the smith 3 ditto, / 2.15

Goosen Gerritse, 1 great chest, / 11.00

Jan Janse Ouderkerck, 3 chairs, / 4.00

/ 427.05

Robert Sanders son of Thomas S. of Amsterdam, and Sarah Van Gorcum, was baptized in
New Amsterdam, 10 Nov. 1641. He came to Albany with his father before 16&4 ; by his wife
Elsie Barentse he bad one son Barent and three daughters. In 1697 he was a merchant in New
York, and admitted freeman in 1698.
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On this 14 day of May K.T>. 1664, appeared before me Johannes La
Montague in the service, of etc., in the prcvsence of the honorable Jan
Henderickse Van Bael and Jan Costersen Van Aken, commissaries etc.,

the following Indians, named Queskimiet, son of Pacies, Aepie, Wickepe,
Kleyn Davidtie [Little David], who testify and declare, at the request
of Jan Tomasse and Volckert Janse [Douw] as follows; translated by
Jan Dareth. First, they say that eighteen years ago, Jacob Janse Flod-
der bought the Gojers kil, but no land with it, only a little piece north
of said kil, which was granted him to make a garden, for the hire of
which, these deponents, the owners of the same, have received only a
piece of cloth. The deponents being asked if Jacob Janse Flodder had
bought some land at Schotack, thereupon answered unanimously, No,
but that he only had a small piece of land that they rented to him to

sow oats upon, furthermore, that he had a rick there to house his grain
in for the winter, but that he never had any ownership therein. Again
the deponent being asked who are the lawful owners of Schotack
and of the fast bank extending the whole length of the island, declared
that Jan Tomasse and Volckert Janse [Douw] are the lawful owners, who
bought and paid for the same, and nobody else. They declare likewise,

according to the conveyance of Wattawit, of date the 4th of October,
A.D. 1663, that the land on the fast bank {vaste vjal) where the house of
Machack Notas stood, was justly owned by Wattawit, all of which aforesaid

facts they declare were stated yesterday the 13th of this month, at the
house of the Heer Rensselaer, in presence of the interpreter, Jan Dareth
and Marten Gerritse [Van Bergen].

Thus Done in Fort Orange, the 14th of May, A.D. 1664.

This is the mark v / / of Queskimiet
^f=^with his own r^^^^ hand set,

/ft. 1\with his own /ft
""

1\ hand set.

This is the mark ^ of Wickepe,
with his own / ^ hand set.

This is the mark ^-^ of Davidie.
with his own vJ hand set.

In acknowledgment of the truth this is subscribed by us the above

mentioned commissaries.

J. H. Van Bael
Jan Koster.

Jan Dareth.

La Montagne, Gommis at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me, Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc.,

Volckert Janse [Douw] and Jan Tomassen, who declare by way of com-

plaint, that on the 12th of this month, the "Heer Renselaer with the

Schout Swart and the Secretary Schelluyne were upon the island Schotack,

and there forbade Jan Martensen [Wever], the subscriber's tenant, to

proceed farther with the plowing and sowing, on account of which pro-

hibition the tenant was afraid to proceed with the tillage. So it is that

the subscribers free said tenant, Jan Martensen, from all harm which

Hist. Col. Iv. 45
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might come upon him by reason of said proliibition with respect to the

tillage (5f the laud, which is done without producing oifence, except to

complain to the officer and the subscribers in regard to the violence that

may be done him.

Done in Fort Orange 15th May, A.D. 1664.

VOLCKERT JaNSE,
Jan Thomas.

La Montagne, C'ommis at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Jan Verbeeck and Gerrit Slichtenhorst.

commissaries of the same jurisdiction, Pieter Janssen the boor ((h; Boer)

who acknowledged and declared by these presents that he is well, truly, and

honestly indebted to Mr. Pieter Ryverdiiigh, in the sum of eighty guilders

Holland money, for goods and merchandise to his content received, which

aforesaid sum of eighty guilders Holland money, the subscriber promises

to pay on the first of July, A.D. 1665, to said Ryverdingh or his attorney

Adriaen Janssen V. Leyden ; and in case said subscriber, Pieter Janssen

fails, he promises to pay interest on the same at 12 pe?- cent to begin from

this date ; for which he pledges his person and estate, personal and real,

present and future, specially mortgaging his house and lot lying in the

village of Beverwyck next to Claes Vylspie and Lambert Van Valcken-

borgh, to secure the payment of said sum, if need be, without cost and

loss.

Done in Fort Orange, the 10th of June, A.D. 1664.

This is the mark -\- of Pieter Janssen de Boer.
with his own hand set.

Gerrit Slichtenhorst,

Jan Verbeeck.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk, at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Jan Hendricksen Van Baelen and Jan Van
Aken commissaries, etc., Jacus Cornells [Van Slyck] • dwelling at Schon-

hechtede, who declared and acknowledged that he is well, truly and

honestly indebted to Sweerus Teunise [Van Velsen], in the sum of six

hundred and ninety-three guilders in beavers, for goods and sundries to

his content received ; which aforesaid sum he, Jacus Cornelisse, promises

to pay in the year of our Lord 1668, in the month of May; for the pay-

ment of said sum, pledging his person and estate, real and personal, more
especially mortgaging the Island lying at Schonechtede named Marten's

island, renouncing all exceptions which might militate against this obliga-

tion.

Done in Fort Orange, the 3d July, A.D. 1664.

The mark of, ACKES, Jacds Cornelissen.

' Jaques Comelise Van Slyck, alias Gantsh, alui8 Itsychosaqnachka, was one of the three
children of C'omeliB Antoniseen V. S. alias Broer Comelis and a Mohawk woman ; Jaquea had a
brother Marten, who gave name to the great Island lyin^ west of Schenectady, and a sister
Hilletie, who was a well knovyn interpretress and married Pieter Danielse Van Olinda; she is
the person in whom Messrs. Bankers and Sluyter took such interest daring their visit to Schen-
ectady in 1680. See their Journal, page 301, etc.
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Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Jan Verbeeck and Jacob Schermerhoorn
commissaries, etc., Jan Van Eeckelen,' whoacknowledgedand declared that

he is, well, truly and honestly indebted. to Cornelis Teunisse Bos, trustee

for the estate of Cornelis Maersen, in the number of thirty-two and a half

beavers, growing out of an assignment of a debt due by Albert Grerritse

to said estate; which aforesaid number of thirty-two and a half beavers
hp {comparant) by agreement made with said trustee promises to pay
within the time of three years from this date with interest at the rate of

ten percent, to commence from the 6th of August next coming; for which
the subscriber pledges his person and estate, personal and real, present

and future, specially mortgaging and pledging his house and lot lying in

the village of Beverwyck, bounded north by Jan Dareth and south by
Pieter Loockermans, to secure the jmyment of the aforesaid number of

thirty-two and a half beavers, if need be, without loss and cost.

Done in Fort Orange, the 7th of July, A.D. 1664.

Jan Jansen Van Eeckel.
Jan Verbeeck.

Jacob Schermerhooren.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc.,

in the presence of Grerrit Slichtenhorst and Stoffel Janssen [Abeel] com-
missioners, etc., Francoys Boon, old commissary of the aforesaid place, who
declared that he had granted and transferred, as by these presents he
does grant and transfer, in real and actual possession to and for the

behoof of Jochim Wesselse Backer, his heirs or assigns, a house and lot

lying in the village of Beverwyck bounded east, west and south by the

highway, and north by the house of Gillis Pieterse [Timmerman] as

large as it lies enclosed in fence, with all the right and title which the

grantor has had therein, by virtue of a conveyance to him given by
Stoffel Janssen Abeel of date the 15th of August A.D. 1659, and the

grantor at the same time acknowledges that he is paid and satisfied for

the sale of the same, and therefore promises the aforesaid house and lot to

free fron.i all claims, actions, and pretensions, which may arise save the

lord's right, pledging therefor his person and estate, personal and real,

present and future, submitting himself to all laws and judges.

Pone in Fort Orange the 17th of July, A.D. 1664.

Francoys Boon.
Gerrit Slichtenhorst.

Stoffel Janse Abeel.

iVcknowledged before me.

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes Provoost, clerk, etc., and in the presence

of the afternamed witnesses, Rutger Jacobsen, who declares by these

presents that he has sold, granted and transferred to Jacob Hevick, his

portion of the grain, which stands upon the seller's island, being the

1 a Johannes Van Eeckelen, perhaps the above, was a sd^oolmaster in Platbush in 1691 ; the

minister and elder of the church desired hie removal from office becaaae he had been an active

partizan of Leisler.— English Manuscripts.
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fourth part thereof, for the number of five aud thirty good whole iiier-

chaatable beaver skins, which the aforesaid Jacob Hevick promises to

pay to said Rut Jacobsen by an abatement on the mortgage, which the

said Hevick holds upon the seller's island; furthermore, the seller

makes over said grain and, by these presents, gives the buyer authority

to harvest the same without any let or hindrance from any one from

whom he also promises to protect him.

Thus done without craft or guile, in Fort Orange, in the presence of

Claes Jacobsen, and Sacharias Sickels, as witnesses hereto invited, on

this 16th July, A.D. 1664.

RuTGER Jacob.
This is the mark X"^ ^.^ Jacob Hevick.

with his own hand set.

Claes Jacohse.

Sacharias Seckels.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montague, in the service of. etc.. in the

presence of honorable Jan Verbeeck and Gerrit Slichtenhorst magistrates

etc., the honorable Francoys Boon old commissary of said place, who de-

clares that he hasgranted and transferred, as by these presents he does grant

and transfer, in real and actual possession to and for the behoof of Jur-

riaen Teunisse [Glasemaker] his heirs or assigns, a garden lying in the

village of Beverwyck behind Foi't Orange, adjoining to the west and

north the highway, of such magnitude as it lies enclosed in fence with all

the right and title which the grantor has had therein, and acknowledges

that he is fully paid and satisfied for the purchase, and therefore pledges

his person and estate, real and personal, present and future, submitting

himself to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 16th of July, A.D. 1664.

Francoys Boon.i

Gerrit Slichtenhorst.

Jan Verheeck.

Acknowledged before me.
La Montagne, Clerk in Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of honorable Jan Hendricksc Van Bael and Jan Coster Van
Aken, magistrates of the same jurisdiction, Jan Koeloffsen [De Goyer],

inhabitant of said village, who declares that he has granted aud trans-

ferred, as by these presents he does grant and transfer in real and actual

possession to and for the behoof of AVilliam Brouwer his heirs and
assigns, a garden lying in the village of BeVerwyck, hard by Fort Orange,

adjoining on the rear of Heer Renselaer's lot, to the south of the heirs of

Annetien Bogardus, to the east of the road, and to the north of Abraham
Staets, length seven rods, and breadth five rods, which lot was granted,

by the Heer director general and council of New Netherland, by patent of

date the 25th of October 1653, to Albert Gerritsen, from whom the

grantor received the same by conveyance of date the 4th of July A.D.
1658, and the grantor acknowledges that he is fully paid and satisfied

' See Valentine's History (tfNew York, p. 99.
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for the purchase, promising said garden to free from all actions, claims or
pretensions, which hereafter may arise, therefor pledging his person and
estate, personal and real, present and future, placing himself in subjec-
tion to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 24th of July A.D. 1664.

Jan Roeloffse.
Jan Koster.

Acknowledged before me.

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in
the presence of the honorable Jan Verbeeck and Stoffel Janssen Abeel
magistrates, etc., Willem Brouwer, inhabitant of said village, who declares,
by virtue of a conveyance to him, the grantor, given of this date, by Jan
Roeloflfsen, that he has again granted, transfei-red, and made over, as by
these presents he does grant and transfer in real and actual possession to

and for the behoof of Capt. Abraham Staets old commissary of said place,
his heirs or assigns, a garden lying in the village of Beverwyck hard by
Fort Orange, adjoining on the rear of Heer Renselaer's lot, to the south
of the heirs of Annetie Bogardus, to the east of the road, and to the north
of the grantee, length seven rods and breadth five rods, which garden was
granted to Albert Gerritsen by patent, by Heer director general and
council of New Netherlaud, of date the 25th of October, A.D. 1653; and
the grantor acknowledges that he is paid and satisfied for the purchase
and delivery of the same, and promises to free the aforesaid garden from
every action, claim or pretension, which may hereafter arise, therefor
pledging his person and estate, personal and real, present and future,

submitting himself to all laws and judges. -

Done in Fort Orange, the 24th of July, 1664.

,
Willem Brouwer.

Jan Verbeeck.

Stoffel Janse.

Acknowledged before me.

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes Provoost, clerk, etc., the Honorable Nico-
laesGouverueur, substitute for the honorable Cornells Steenwyck,i attorney
for Barent Van Marie, of the first part, and Jan Hendrickse Bruyn of the
second part, who declare in presence of the afternamed witnesses, that

they have agreed and contracted about the pui'chase of the house and lot

of Barent Van Marie deceased, lying in the village of Beverwyck in the

manner following :— Firstly, said Claes Gouverneur sells to said Jan
Hendrickse Bruyn the house and lot of said Van Marie deceased, by
virtue of a power of attorney (procuratie), of such magnitude and bounds
as said Barent Van Marie purchased it from Cornells Vos, according to

conveyance of date the 30th of July, A.D. 1661, and shall deliver said

house and lot within fourteen days from date free and unincumbered save

the lord's right ; for which Jan Hendrickse Bruyn promises, on delivery,

' See Valentine's Hietoi^f ofNew Y&rk, 121.
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to pay in one sum the number of sixty good whole merchantable beaver

skins and fourteen half beavers, and no more; and on said payment a

proper conveyance shall be given to the buyer.

Thus done in presence of Gerrit 8wait and Jacob De Hinee, without

craft or guile, in Fort Orange, the 14th of August, A.D. 1664.

Claes Gouverneur.
Jan Hendrickse Bruyn.

G. Swart.

J. De Hinsse.

Acknowledged before me,

J. Provoost, Clerk.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc.,

in the presence of the honorable Jan Verbeeck and Stoffel Janssen [Abeel]

commissaries etc., the honorable Sander Leendersen Glen old commissary

who declares that he has sold, granted and transferred, as by these presents

he does in real and actual possession to and for the behoof of the honorable

Jan Hendrickse Van Bael commissary etc., his heirs or assigns, a house

and lot lying in the village of Beverwyck on the Hill, adjoining to the

north Jan Tomassen, to the south Hendrick Kuyler, east and west the

highway, of such magnitude as it is enclosed in fence, which lot the

grantor bought at public sale of the Heeren commissaries under an exe-

cution made on the person of Marten Gerritse [Van Bergen] ; and the

grantor acknowledges that he is fully paid and satisfied for the purchase

and delivery of the same, with the sum of eight hundred and seventy-six

guilders in beavers ; therefore he promises to free the aforesaid house

and lot from all actions, claims, or pretensions, which may hereafter

arise, excepting only the lord's right, pledging his person and estate,

personal and real, present and future, and submitting himself to all laws

and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 18th of August, 1664.

Sander Lenrsen Glen.
Stoffel Janse Abeel.

Jan VerbeecJc.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of honorable Gerrit Slichtenhorst and Jau Hendrickse Van
Bael commissaries etc., Jan Francen Van Hoesem, inhabitant of said

village, who acknowledges and declares, by these presents, that he is well,

truly and honestly indebted to Mr. Nicolaes Meyer, alderman and
merchant at Amsterdam in New Netherland. in the sum of one thousand

three hundred and forty-six carolus guilders and eleven stuivers in good
whole merchantable beaver skins, growing out of goods and merchandise
delivered, together with moneys loaned according to an honest statement

thereof received, which aforesaid sum of one thousand three hundred and
forty-six guilders and eleven stuivers, the subscriber promises to pay in

two installments, the first of which shall be on the first day of August,
A.D. 1665, the just half; and the other half on the first of July, 1666,
with interest ou the .same at ten per cent, beginning from this date and
continuing until the full payment of the same, but the interest is to con-
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tinue no longer than the mortgagee {acceptant) shall please, for which
said Jan Francen Van Hoesen pledges his person and estate, personal
and real, present and future, specially mortgaging and hypothecating both
his houses, with the lot and garden behind the same as they stand,
situated in the village of Beverwyck, adjoining to the north of Jochem
Wesselse [Backer], and said Meyer shall likewise draw and use the house
rent of the mortgageor's house where CornelisVan Dyck dwell: ; likewise
his, the mortgageor's Bouwery and lands lying in the Clav^"rack, to

secure the payment if necessary, of said sum without cost and loss.

Thus done in Fort Orange the 26th of August, A.D. 1664.

This is the mark of \/v Jan Francen Van HoeseMj
with his own ' ir~'' hand set,

Gerrit SlichtenhorsL

J. II. Van Bael.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence ofhonorable Stoffel Janse Abetland Jan Hendrickse Van Bael
commissaries, etc., Mr. Clues Gouverneur, trustee for the estate of Barent
Van Marie, who declares that he has granted and transferred, as by these

presents he does grant and transfer, in real and actual possession to and
for the behoof of Jan Hendrickse Bruyn, his heirs or assigns, a house and
lot lying in the village of Beverwyck, adjoining to the south the street,

to the north the kil, to the east the grantee (acceptanf)^ and to the west
Juriaen Teunisse [Glasemacker,] full length nine rods, breadth in the

rear on the kil, seventeen feet and a half, in front as broad as the house,

with an alley on the east side of the house, three and a half feet wide

;

which lot is a part of the patent granted by the Heer director general and
council of New Netherland, to Cornells Vos ; and the grantor acknowl-
edges that he is fully paid and satisfied for the purchase and delivery of

the same, whereof the Heer Jeremias Van Benselaer has received the

sum of three hundred and ninety-six guilders in beavers, which was due
to him by virtue of a mortgage upon said house and lot, and the grantor

promises to free said house and lot from all actions, claims or pretensions,

which may hereafter arise, pledging his person and estate, personal and

real, present and future, nothing excepted, submitting himself to all laws

and judges.

Thus done in Fort Orange, the 28th of August, A.D. 1664.

Claes Gouverneur.
Stoffel Janse Abeel.

J. H. Van Bael.

Acknowledged before me.

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes Provoost, clerk, etc., in the presence of

honorable Stoffel Janse and Jan Hendrickse Van Bael, commissaries, etc.,

the Heer Jeremias Van Renselaer, who acknowledges by these presents, that

he has received from Mr. Claes Gouverneur, trustee of Barent Van Marie

deceased, the sum of three hundred and ninety-six guilders in beavers,

payment, in part, for a mortgage which he holds upon the second install-
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ttient duo On the Louse of Cornclis Yos, which the aforesaid Barent Vau
Marie bought, and said Renselaer promises said Gouverneur in his office

of trustee as his successor, to free the same from all actions, claims, or

pretensions, which may hereafter arise

Done in Fort Orange the 28th of August, A.D. 1664.

Jeremias Van Rensselaer.
StoffelJanse Aheel.

J. H. Van Bael

Appeared before me Johannes La Montague, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Jan Heudrickse Van Bael and Jan Coster Van
Aken, commissaries, etc., Pieter Adriaense [Soogemackelyck,] i inhabi-

tant of Schanhectade, who declares that he has granted and transferred,

as by these presents he does grant and transfer, in real and actual pos-

session to and for the behoof of the honorable Philip Pieterse Schuyler,

his heirs or as.signs, a house and lot lying in the village of Beverwyck,

adjoining to the north Adriaen Appel and to the south Jan Barentse

Poest, deceased, to the west the street, length ten rods and breadth four

rods ; which lot was granted to said grantor, by the Heer director general

and council of New Netherlaud of date A.D. 16— ; he,

the grantor, acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied for the pur-

chase and delivery of the same and therefore promises to free the same
from all actions, claims, or pretensions, which may hereafter arise, pledg-

ing his person and estate, personal and real, present and future, and sub-

mitting himself to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 11th of September, A.D. 1664.

PiETER Adriaense,
J. H: Van Bael.

Jan Koster.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Jan Verbeeck and Stoffel Jansen commissaries,
etc., Tomas Poulus [Powell], inhabitant of said village, who acknowledges
and declares, by these presents, that he is well, truly, and honestly,

indebted to the honorable Jan Koster Van Aken, in the number of
twelve pieces of good whole merchantable beaver skins, for- goods and
merchandise to his content received, and promises the aforesaid twelve

beavers to pay on the first of May. A.D. 1665, and failing of said payment,
he shall be holden to pay proper interest; for which the mortgageor pledges
his person and estate, real and personal, present and future, and specially

mortgages his house and lot lying in the village of Beverwyck, on the
west side of the street, right against Jan Labatie's, to secure the payment
of said twelve beavers, if need be, without loss or cost.

Done in Fort Orange, the 15th of September, A.D. 1664.

Jan Verheeck.
Thomas Powell.

Stoffel Janse Aheel.

Acknowledged before me, ^^ Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

1 Sometimes called Van Woggelum.
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Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in
the presence of the honorable Jan Heudrickse Van Bael and Jan Koster Van
Aken, commissaries of the same jurisdiction, Keyer Albert, inhabitant of
said village, who declares that he has granted and transferred, as by
these presents he does grant and transfer, in real and actual possession to
and for the behoof of Hear Johannes Baptist Van Kensselaer and Goosen
Gerritse [Van Schaick], old commissaries of this place, their heirs or
assigns, a house and lot lying in the village of Beverwyck aforesaid, on
the third (^VoHRen) kil, adjoining to the north and west the grantor, and
to the south and east the highway, length six rods and breadth four rods;
which lot is a part of the patent to him, the grantor, given by the Heer
director general and council of New Netherland, of date the 25th of
October, A.D. 1653, and the grantor acknowledges that he is fully paid
and satisfied for the purchase and delivery of the same, and therefore
promises the aforesaid house and lot to free from all actions, claims, or
pretensions, which may arise, pledging therefor his person and estate,

personal and real, present and future, and subjecting himself to the force
of all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 15th of September, A.D. 1664.

This is the mark
j

of Keyer Albertsen.

Jan Koster.

J. H. Van Bael.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Jan Verbeeck and Jan Koster Van Aken com-
missaries, etc., the Heer Jeremias Van Bensselaer empowered by his

brother Johan Baptist Van Rensselaer, who declares, by virtue of a

conveyance of this date given to him, the grantor, and Goosen Gerritse

[Van Schaick] by Reyer Albertse, that he has again granted and trans-

ferred, as by these presents, he does grant and transfer, in real and actual

possession to and for the behoof of said Goosen Gerritse his heirs or assigns,

his portion of the house and lot (being one half of the same), which he
with the grantee in company have bought, lying in the village of Bever-
wyck on the third [ Vossen] kil, adjoining to the north and west the said

Reyer Albertse, to the south and east the highway, whole length six rods

and breadth four rods; and the grantor acknowledges that he is fully paid

and satisfied for the purchase and delivery of the same, and therefore

promises to free the same from all actions, claims, or pretensions, which
may hereafter arise (save the lord'>s right), pledging his person and
estate, personal and real, present and future^ and putting himself under
the authority of all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 15th of September, A.D. 1664.

Jeremias Van Rensselaer.
Jan Koster.

Jan VerheecJc.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Hist. Col. iv. 46
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Appeared before lue Johannes La Montagne, in the eervice of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Jan Verbeeck and Jan Koster Van Aeken com-
missaries etc., the honorable Goosen (?ierritse [Van Schaick] old commi.s-

sary, who declares that he has granted and transferred, as by these presents

he does grant and transfer, in actual and real possession to and for the

behoof of Hendrick Koster his heirs or assigns, a house and lot lying in

the village of Beverwyck on the hill, adjoining to the north Henderick

Ilosenboom, to the south the widow' of Henderick Anderisse [Van Does-

burgh], east and west the highway, is in breadth five rods and length

twenty rods, according to the patent thereof granted, by the Ileer director

general and council of New Netherland, to Lourens Lourense of date the

25th of October, 1(353 ; and the grantor acknowledges that he is fully

paid and satisfied for the purchase and delivery of the same, and therefore

promises said house and lot to free from all claims, actions, or pretensions

which may hereafter arise, (saving only the lord's right) under a pledge

of his person and estate, real and personal, present and future, submitting

himself to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 15th of September, A.D. 1664.

Goosen Gerritse.
Jan Verbeeck.

Jan Koster.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc.,

in the presence of the honorable Jan Verbeeck and Jan Koster Van Aken
commissaries, etc., Marcelus Janssen [Van Bommel]. inhabitant of the

colony Rensselaerswyck, who declares that he has granted and transferred

as by these presents, he does grant and transfer, in real and actual pos-

session to and for the behoof of Asser Levy, merchant of Amsterdam in

New Netherland, his heirs or assigns, a house and lot lying in the village

of Beverwyck aforesaid on the hill, adjoining to the north Gerrit

Slichtenhorst, to the south the lot of Claes Bipse, [Van l)am], east and
west the highway, length according to the patent twenty-one and a half

rods, and breadth six rods, except thirty feet in breadth taken ofi" for the

behoof of said Claes Bipse [Van Dam], which patent was granted to

Goosen Gerritse [A''au Schaick], by the Heer director general and coun-

cil of New Netherland of date the 25th of October, A.D. 1653. from
whom the grantor (jtransportant) received a conveyance ; and the grantor

{cedant~) acknowledges that he is fully paid and .satisfied for the purchase

and delivery of the same, and therefore promises said house and lotto free

from all actions, claims, or pretensions, which may hereafter arise (ex-

cepting the lord's right), pledging his person and estate, personal and
real, and submitting himself to the force of all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 15th of September, A.D. 1664.

Maergelys Janssen.
Jan Verbeeck.

Jan Koster.

Acknowledged before me.
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

1 Maritie Dameus who afterwards married Comelis Van Nes.
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Appeared before me Johannes La Montague, in the service of, etc, in

the presence of honorable Jan Verbeeck and Jau Koster Van Aken com-
missaries, etc., the honorable Philip Pieterse Schiiyler old commissary of
this place, who declares that he has granted and transferred, as by these

presents, he does grant and transfer, in real and actual possession, to

and for the behoof of (jposen Gerritse [Van Schaick,] his heirs, or

assigns, his portion of the house and lot (being one half) that he holds

in company with the grantee {acceptant), lying in the village of Bever-
wyck, aforesaid on the hill, adjoining to the north Ilenderick Rosenboom,
and to the south the widow of Henderick Anderiessen [Van Doesburgh,]
east and west the highway, whole length twenty rods, and breadth five

rods, according to the patent thereof granted, by the Heer director gene-
ral, and council of New Netherland, to Lourens Lourense, of date the

25th of October, A. D. 1653, and the grantor acknowledges that he is

fully paid and satisfied for the purchase and delivery of the same, and
therefoi-e promises to free the same from all actions, claims, or pretensions,

which may hereafter arise, pledging therefor his person and estate,

personal and real, present and future, and submitting himself to all laws

and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 15th of September, A. D. 1664.

Philip Pieterse Schuyler.
Jan Verheeck.

Jan Koster.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service, etc.. in

the presence of Jan Verbeeck and Jan Koster Van Aken commissaries,

etc., the honorable Abraham Staets, old commissary of this place, who
declares that he has granted and transferred, as by these presents, he
does grant and transfer, in real and actual possession, to and for the

behoof of honorable Philip Pieterse Schuyler also old commissary, his

heirs, or assigns, a lot lying in the village of Beverwyck, adjoining to

the east (?) the hill, to the west a common alley, to the south the street

to the north the kil, in breadth from the common alley westward six

rods two feet, length from the street to the kil ; which lot is part of the

patent given to him, the grantor, by the Heer director general and
council -of New Netherland, of date the 25th of October. A. D. 1653;
and the grantor acknowledges that he is fully paid and satisfied for the

purchase and delivery of the same, and therefore promises to free said lot

from all actions, claims, or pretensions, which may hereafter arise, pledg-

ing therefor, his person and estate, real and personal, present and future,

submitting himself to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 15th of September, A. D. 1664.

Abram Staes.

Jan Verheeck.

Jan Koster.

Acknowledged before me.
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of Hon. StoflPel Janssen [Abeel] and Jan Koster Van Aken
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coiDmissarics, etc., the honorable Philip Pieterse Schuyler, who declares

that he has granted and transferred, as by these presentw, he does grant

and transfer, in real and actual possession to and for the behoof of Gysbert
Jaussen, his heirs or assigns, a lot lying in the village of Beverwyck on

the hill, adjoining to the east the grantor, to the west a common alley or

the house of Cornelis Steenwyck, to the south the street, to the north

the kil, breadth one rod ten feet less two and a half inches, length from
the street to the kil in the rear ; which lot is a part of the patent granted

to the honorable Abraham Staets of date the 25th of October, 1653, from
whom the grautor received the same by conveyance; and the grantor

acknowledges that he is fully paid and satisfied for the purchase and
delivery of the same, and therefore promises to free it from all claims,

actions, or pretensions, which may hereafter arise, pledging therefor his

person and estate, personal and real, present and future, and submitting

himself to the force of all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 15th of September, A.D. 1664.

Philip Pieterse Schuyler.
Stoffel Janse Aheel.

Jan Koster

Acknowledged before me,
La Montaone. Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne. in the service of, etc., in

the presence of Gerrit Slichtenhorst and Stoffel Janssen [Abeel] com-
missaries, etc., Gysbert Janssen, who declares that he has granted and
transferred, as by these presents he does grant and transfer, in real and
actual possession to and for the behoof of Harmen Albertsen Vedder his

heirs or assigns, a house and lot lying near Fort Orange in the village of

Beverwyck on the hill, adjoining to the east Philip Pieterse Schuyler, to

the west a common alley or the house of Mr. Cornelis Steenwyck, to the

south the street, to the north the kil, breadth one rod ten feet less two
and a half inches, length from the street to the kil in the rear ; which
lot the grantor received by conveyance from said Philip Pieterse Schuy-
ler, by virtue of a patent granted to honorable Abraham Staets, of date the

25th of October, A.D. 1653, whereof this lot is a part; and the grautor

acknowledges that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, and promises to

free the aforesaid house and lot from all claims, actions, or pretensions

;

which may hereafter arise, therefor pledging his person and estate, per-

sonal and real, present and future, and submitting himself to all laws and
judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 15th of September, A.D. 1664.

GrYSEBERT YaNSEN.
Stoffel Janse Aheel.

Acknowledged before me.
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Conditions according to which the Heeren commissaries of Albany pro-

pose to farm out at public sale to the highest bidder, the slaughter

excise for the time of one year. The farming of the slaughter excise

shall begin on the first of October of this year, and end on the last day
of September, A.D. 1665, old style. The farmer shall receive for the

slaughtered beasts, whether ox, cow, calf, bull, hog, goat, or sheep,for every
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guilder according to the value of the same, to wit, what is purchased for

beavers shall give twenty stuivers iu seewant for a beaver, and in case

of dispute to be determined by an indifferent person. The firmer shall

be holden to furnish two sufficient sureties as principals for the payment
of the excise money, to the content of the Heer contractors, and in the
time of six weeks from this date he shall pay the just half of the pro-

mised sum, and the other half on New Years day, being the first day of
January, 1665, old style, in good current seewant, and if the farmer can
not furnish sufficient sureties, then it shall be offered for sale again at

his cost and charge, and whatever less it comes to be worth he shall

make good, and whatever more it becomes worth he shall enjoy no profit

therefrom. The farmer shall receive what has been paid in since the

first of October new style, for the slaughtered beasts. After offering it

for sale according to the above standing conditions, Henderick Rosenboom
remained the highest bidder and farmer, for the sum of seven hundred
and eighty guilders, for which he offered, as sureties and principals,

Jan Tomassen and Evert Janssen Wendel, who pledge their persons and
estates, personal and real.

Done in Albany the 27th of September, A.D. 1664.

Henderyck Rooseboom.
Jan Thomasse.
Evert Janse Wendel.

Appeared before me Johannes Provoost by the Heeren commissaries of

Albany admitted clerk of their Honors' court, and in the presence of the

honorable GerritSlichtenhorst and Jan KosterVan Aken chosen witnesses

out of their honorable college [court], Volckert Janssen [Douw] and
Adriaen Van Ilpendam trustees of the estate of Andries Herbertse,

who declares that they have granted and transferred, as by these presents

they do grant and transfer, in real and actual possession to and for the

behoof of Juriaen Janssen, his heirs or assigns, a house and lot lying in

the village of Albany on the hill, adjoining on the south Jacob Scher-

merhorn, on the north and east the road, on the west the hill ; breadth

five rods, and length twenty rods, according to patent thereof gi-anted to

Gysbert Cornelis Van Wesap of date the 25th of October 1653, which
lot said Anderies Herbertsen received by conveyance from Francoys

Boom, for which house and lot the grantors acknowledge that they are

I'ully paid and satisfied, and therefore promise to freethesame from all ac-

tions, claims, or pretensions, which may hereafter arise, pledging therefor

their persons and estates, personal and real, present and future, and sub-

mitting themselves to the force of all laws and judges.

Done in Albany the first of October 1664, old style.

Volckert Janse.
Adriaen Van Ilpendam.

Gerrit Sliclitenlwrst.

Jan Koster.

Conditions according to which the highest officer and the Heeren com-

missaries of Albany propose, in the name and by the authority of the

Heer governor of New York, to farm out to the highest bidder, the excise

of all "the wines, beers and distilled liquors to be consumed and drawn

by the innkeepers, tapsters, and retailers, in and about Albany and the
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colony Rensselaerpwyck. The farming shall begin ou the 22d day of

October, old style, and 1st of November new style, and end on the 22d of

October old style, Amio 1565 : being the time of 12 months, during which
time the farmer may take and receive for all wines, beers, or distilled

liquors, to be drawn and consumed by the tapsters and innkeepers, as

follows

:

For a tun of domestic brewed beer, / 4 00
For a tun of foreign beer, / 6.00

For a hogshead of French [wine], / 20.00

For an anker do, / 4.00

For an anker of Spanish wine, brandy, or distilled liquors, f 7.00

For an anker of cider, f 2.00

Greater and lesser measures in proportion ; in beaver currency or else 16

white or 8 black seewants for a stuiver at the choice of the payer. The
farmer shall be holden, to the content of the Heeren contractors, to fur-

nish two sufficient sureties, one for each and all as principals, to pay every

three months in beavers, or else in seewant, 16 white or eight black the

stuiver, a just fourth part of the promised excise money. To prevent all

cavil, misunderstanding and fraud, it is stipulated and agreed that, after

the expiration of this farming, when a new farming is made, the new
farmer shall be permitted on the day of the new farming* the day follow-

ing, or at least within three days after the farming is let to make a guag-

ing in presence of the late farmer if he wishes to be present, of the

remainders of the wines, beers, and distilled liquors held over by the

tapsters and innkeepers, and two-third parts of the receipts or dues for

excise is to be made over and returned by the old or preceding farmer to

his successor or following farmer. The Heeren contractors reserve to

themselves the interpretation and amplification of this paper, and promise

the farmer all proper aid and assistance. On the date above written the

aforesaid farming being offered for sale, not more than 1000 guilders was
offered for it, so Willem Bout on the 22d of October, was accepted ? by
the highest officer and the Heeren commissaries of Albany at the house
of Antony Janse innkeeper, and upon the aforesaid conditions, for the

tapster's excise promises to pay twenty-nine hundred guilders, and next
Monday to furnish sufficient sureties according to the import of this paper.

In accordance with the above written conditions, Harmen Bastiaense and
Jan Vinhagen, offered themselves as sureties and principals, on pledge of

their respective persons and estates, personal and real, present and future,

nothing excepted.

Done in Albany, the 24th of October, 1664.

This is the mark
with his own

of Willem Fri nERiCKSE,
hand set.

Harmen Bastiaense.
Jan Vinhaegen.

Passed in presence of the highest officer [La Montagne] and Heeren
commissaries of Albany. * * *

LuDovicus Cobes. * * *
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Conditions according to which the Heeren commissaries of Albany,
farm to the highest bidder, the burgher wine and beer excise, for the
time of one year. The farming shall begin on the 22d of October, old
style, and on the 1st of November, new style of the year 1664, and end
on the 22d of October, old style anno 1665. The farmer shall receive
for a tun of strong {(joet) beer one dollar; for a tun of small beer ten
stuivers; for a hogshead of French [wine] six guilders; for an anker of
brandy, Spanish wine, or liquor, two guilders at twelve white, and six
black seewants the stuiver, and the farmer aforesaid shall not refuse a
licence (ceelen) to any burgher, who has been entered upon the burgher
excise. The captain shall be free from this burgher excise, and the
soldiers shall be free from the excise for small beer, also the preacher's
excise shall be free from this farming. The farmer shall be holden to

furnish two sufficient sureties, one for all and each as principals, to the
content of the Heeren contractors, to pay the aforesaid excise every
quarter year, a just fourth part of the whole sum in good strong seewant
at twelve white, and six black [seewants] the stuiver, and in case the
farmer fail in the aforesaid sureties, said farming shall be offered for sale

again at his cost and charge, and whatever less it comes to be worth, he
shall make good, and whatever more it becomes worth he shall enjoy no
benefit therefrom. The Heer contractors reserve to themselves the inter-

pretation and amplification of these conditions, and promise the farmer
proper aid and assistance.

[This paper is incomplete.]

Appeared before me Johannes La Montague, in the service of, etc.,

Willem Janssen Schut, who declares himself surety for the person of
Lucas Eldersen, for the use of a canoe being inquessit (?) wich Cornelis

Cornelisse and Jan Henderickse Bruyn. In witness ,of which this is

subscribed with his own hand.

Done in P'ort Orange the last day of March, A.I). 1661, iu presence
of Johannes Provoost.

Willem Janssen.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc.,

Willem Janssen Stoll, at present about to depart for the Esopus, who
declares in presence of the afternamed witnesses that he has appointed

and empowered, as by these presents he does, Mr. Evert Janssen Wendel,
burgher and inhabitant of the village of Beverwyck, in the subscriber's

name and for his sake, to demand, collect, and receive from Claes Jans-

sen timmerman [carpenter] certain thirty and a half beavers due to the

subscriber, growing out of the purchase of a lot ; among which thirty and
a half beavers there are twenty-four on which the attorney, is to collect

interest for the time of three years at tender cento ; and in case of delay,

the payment to urge with law and the rigor of justice to definite sentence

and extreme execution ; and to proceed also to the arrest of persons and
goods, and to do and perform all things which, the subscriber being pre-

sent could or might do, provided that the attorney be holden to make
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a proper exhibit and return of his transactions and receipts on pledge of
Ills person and estate, real and personal.

Thus done in Fort Orange the 20th of April, A.D. 1661, in presence
of Eldert Gerbertsen, and J. Provoost.

WiLLEM JaNSSEN StOL.
Elbert Gerbertsen Crui's.

Johannes Provoost witnesses.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc.,

Elderd Gerbertsen KruifF, and Willem Janssen Stoll, who declare that

they have contracted \»ith each other, that Eldert Gerbert^sen shall under-
' take to perform the contract between him and Claes Hendrickse for the

repairing and finishing of the house which the aforesaid KruifF bought of

said Claes Henderickse ; to keep an account of expenses which shall be
paid according to the liquidation of the parties, and in case he uses more
than the money he has in hand amounts to, Willem Janssen Stoll is to

pay the excess, whatever less he uses he shall return again to the afore-

said Willem Janssen Stoll.

Thus done in Fort Orange the 20th of April, A.D. 1661, in presence of
Evert Wendel, and J. Provoost.

Elbert Gerbertse Cruif.
Willem Janse Stol.

Evert Janse Wendel.

J. Frovoostj clerk.

Acknowledged before me.

La Montagne, clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc.,

the honorable commissaries of said place, who declare that they have
granted and transferred, as they do by these presents, in real and actual

possession to and for the behoof of Juriaen Teunissen [Glasemaeker], his

heirs or assigns, a parcel of land lying in the middle of his lot, surveyed
and to be used as a highway, in length from the road to the kil, and
breadth three rods and four feet, therefore their honors promise him
the grantee, to free it from all actions, claims, or pretensions, whicl may
hereafter arise.

Thus done in Fort Orange the 1st of May A.D. 1661.

^ Andrfes Herberts.
Jan Verbeeck.
Frans Barentse Pastoor.
Evert Janse Wendel.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc.,

in the presence of the honorable Philip Pieterse Schuyler and Adriaen
Gerritsen [Papendorp] commissaries etc., Henderick Gerritse [Van Wie],
inhabitant of the aforesaid village, who declares that he has granted and
transferred as by these presents he dees grant and tran.sfer in real and
actual possession to and for the behoof c" Arent Vandenbergh adelborst
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(gentleman soldier) here under the honorable [West India] co: pany, his

heirs or assigns, a lot for a garden lying near or behind thf aforesaid

Fort [Orange], breadth in front on the road four rods two I'eet and a

half, to the south the grantor length eight rods, to the west Jeremias Van
Kensselaer breadth four rods, to the north Gerrit Bancker length eight

rods, all of such title and owner,<hip as the grantor has possessed, pro-

mising the grantee to free it from all actions, claims, or pretensions, which
may hereafter arise, on pledge of his person and est ite real and personal,

present and future subjecting the same to the autl ority of all laws and
judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 10th of May, A.D. 1G61.

Henderick Gerritse.
Philip Pieterse.

Adriaen Gerritse.

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Mattbeus De Vosch notary public commissioned

by the honorable Heeren director general and council of New Netherland

residing [at New Amsterdam] and in the presence of the afternamed

witnesses, the honorable Alexander Leendersen [Glen] dwelling in the

village of Beverwyck near Fort Orange and acknowledged for himself

and his heirs that he, the subscriber, is well and truly indebted to the

honorable Mr. Jan Sebastiaensen Van Gutsenhoven, in the sum of nine

thousand seven hundred and fifty-three guilders twelve stuivers and eight

pennies, growing out of wares aud merchandise delivered according to

the tenor of the settlement placed in the hands of the subscriber, who
declares that he has received all that is mentioned in said account to his

content; which aforesaid sum of 9753 guilders 12 stuivers and 8 pennies

he, the subscriber, promises and undertakes to pay or cause to be paid to

Mr. Jan Sebastiaensen Van Gutsenhoven or his order therefor properly

qualified, at the farthest in the month of September next coming, 1661,

with good merchantable beaver skins at eight guilders apiece, and for the

punctual performance of all the aforesaid, the subscriber pledges his person

and all his estate, personal and real, present and future nothing in any-

wise excepted, wherever it may lie, submitting the same to all laws and

judges, promising by these presents to give, or in his name to cause to be

given, knowledge of his estate to all counsellers or magistrates, nothing .

excepted, until the claims aforesaid of said Mr. Jan Sebastiaensen shall

be fully paid, under submission as before.

Done in good faith at Amsterdam in New Netherland in presence of

Jacques Cortelyou and Harmanus Letschoo inhabitants of this city

witnesses, who with the mortgagor have subscribed this paper, this seventh

day of May, 1661.

Was subscribed, " this agrees with the original minute quod attestor

Mattheus de Vos, Notary Public."

The above written copy was, by me J. La Montagne clerk of Fort Orange

and village of Beverwyck, at the request of Mr. Jan Sebastiaensen Van
Gutsenhooven, registered in this record, for his service in proper time

and place.

Done in Fort Orange the 2d of June, A.D. 1661.

Quod Attestor La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Hist. Col. iv. 47
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Couditions and proposals according to which Juriaen Teunissc [Glase-

macker] is minded to sell at public sale to the highest bidder his house,

lot and garden lying in the village of Beverwyck, to the east on Jochem
De Backer and by the seller at present occupied.

Firstly, the aforesaid house, lot and garden shall be delivered to the

buyer with all that is fast by earth and nailed. Delivery shall be made
eight days after old Amsterdam fair day next coming.

[This paper is unexecuted and incomplete.]

Appeared before me Johannes La Moutagne, etc., Jacob VanderCoelen,
who, in the presence of the afternamed witnesses, declared that he had
transferred, granted and made over, as by these piesents he does, to and
for the behoof of 3Iaercelus Janssen [Van Bommel], inhabitant of said

village, his whole credit due by the honorable West India company for

wages and subsistence earned in the service of lanfspasaet, furthermore

by these presents appointing and empowering said Jacob Vandercoelen
[Marcelis Janse ?] or the lawful holder of this instrument, to ask for,

demand and receive the aforesaid moneys at Amsterdam in XewNetherland
from the Heer treasurer of the honorable West India company at the

treasury of the same, and having received the same acquittance to give,

which shall be valid as though given by the subscriber himself; and
furthermore all things to do and perform to obtain the aforesaid wages and
subsistence money, which he, the subscriber, being present could or might
do although the matter may require greater and more special authorit}'

than stands herein expressed ; promising at all times to hold good all that

shall be done by virtue of this power under pledge of his person and
estate personal and real.

Thus done in Fort Orange in presence of Nataniel Pietersen and
Wallerom du Mon as witnesses hereto invited on this 29th of June, A.D.
1661.

Jacob Yander Coulen.
Nattaneid Fetterse.

Woallerand du Mont.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne. Clerk at Fort Orange.

Conditions according to which Pieter Adriaeasen [Soogemackelyck] is

minded to sell at public sale to the highest bidder, his house and lot

standing and lying in the village of Beverwyck, to the north Adriaen
Janse Van Leyden and to the south Jan Bareutsen [Wemp]. Firstly,

tlie house and lot shall at once be delivered to the buyer as it stands

with all that is fast by earth and nailed, which house is thirty-seven and
a half feet long and twenty-six feet broad and fitly built up with stone

on all sides 3 with the lot attached thereto ten rods long and four rods

broad, for which the buyer with the last payment shall receive the patent

and a proper conveyance. The payment shall be made in three install-

ments ; the first installment within six weeks from this date in good whole
merchantable beavers at eight guilders a piece; the second in the month
of May, A.D. 1602, in good current seewant to be paid at the rate of

ixteen guilders the beaver ; and the third or last installment on the first
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of August, A.D. 1662, in good whole merchantable beavers as before.

The buyer shall be holden to furnish two sufficient sureties, one for all

and each as principals, immediately, to the content of the seller. If the

buyer can not furnish said sureties in the time aforesaid the said house
and lot shall be offered for sale again at his cost and charge, and whatever
less it shall come to be worth he shall be holden to make good, and wliat-

ever more it shall become worth he shall enjoy no profit therefrom. The
auction fees become a charge to the buyer. After many offers, Philip

Pieterse Schuyler remained the last bidder for the sum of one thousand
three hundred and six guilders according to the aforesaid conditions, for

which the honorable Adriaen Gerritse [PapendorpJ and Harmen Vedder
off'ered themselves as sureties and principals for the payment of the afore-

said sum, on pledge of their persons and estates, personal and real, present

and future, subjecting themselves to the authority of all laws and judges.

Done in Beverwyck on the 15th of September, A.D. 1661.

Philip Pieterse Schuyler.
Adriaen Gerretsen,
Harmen Vedderen.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Proposals and conditions on which Pieter Adriaensen [Soogemackelyck]

is minded to sell at public sale to the highest bidder his house and lot

and garden, lying in the colonie Rensselaerswyek and at present inhabited

by him. Firstly, the aforesaid house lot and garden as it stands and
lies in fence shall be delivered to the buyer with all that is fast by earth and
nailed, except the fruit trees which are therein, free and unincumbered
without any claim standing against, the same save the lord's right.

Delivery shall be made on the first day of May, A.D. 1662. * *

[This paper is incomplete and unexecuted].

Conditions on which Mareellus Janssen [Van Bommel] is minded to

sell at public sale to the highest bidder, his house and lot as it is at pre-

sent occupied by the seller with all that is fast by earth and nailed. Firstly,

the aforesaid house shall be delivered to the buyer with the lot as it is at

present occupied by him and stands in fence according to the patent

thereof. The delivery of the aforesaid house and lot shall be made on

the first of May, A.D. 1662, with a conveyance of the same. Payment
shall he make in good whole merchantable beaver skins in three install-

ments, the first on the first of June, A.D. 1662, the second one year after

date on the first of June, A.D. 1668, and the third one year after the

second installment being on the first of June, A.D. 1664. With the

last payment the patent shall be delivered. The buyer shall be holden

to furnish two sufficient sureties one for all and each as principals, im-

mediately, to the content of the seller. If the buyer can not furnish said

sureties then the aforesaid house and lot shall be offered again for sale,

and whatever less it comes to be worth he shall be holden to make good,

and what more it becomes worth he shall derive no profit therefrom. The
auction fees become a charge to the buyer. On the above standing con-

ditions Asser Levy remained the last bidder for the sum of one thousand
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seven hundred and nine guilders, for which the honorable Johan Ver-
beeck and Jochim Wesselse [Backer] offered themselves as sureties and
principals for the payment of the aforesaid sum, on pledge of their per-

sons and estates, personal and real, present and future.

Done in Fort Orange this 15th of July, 16G1.

AssER Leevi.
Jan Verbeeck.
JocHEM Backer

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, etc., Henderick Jochem-
sen,i burgher and inhabitant of the village of Beverwyck, who declares

in the presence of the honorable Frans Barentsen Pastoor and Adriaen
Gerritsen [Papendorp] commissaries etc., that he had granted and trans-

ferred as by these presents he does grant and transfer in real and actual

possession to the behoof of Captain Abraham Staets also burgher and in-

habitant of the same place his heirs or assigns, his house and lot without
Fort Orange according to the patent, and act of concession for a certain

parcel [of ground] to said lot annexed, for a certain sum for which he
the grantor, acknowledges that he has had payment and satisfaction,

promising to free said house and lot from all actions and claims on pledge

of his person and estate personal and real, present and future, and sub-
mitting himself to all laws and judges.

Thus done in Fort Orange the 20th of July, A.D. 1661.

Hendrick Jochemse.
Frans Barentse Pastoor.

Adriaen Gerretsen.

Acknowledged before me.

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Proposals and conditions on which Cornelis Vosch proposes to sell at

public sale to the highest bidder, his house and lot standing and lying

in the village of Beverwyck, to the east Daniel Verveelen. Firstlj/, the

aforesaid house shall be delivered to the buyer with all that is fast by earth

and nailed, except the little leantoon the east side of said house, with the

chimney and oven which thereto belongs; the house is five and twenty feet

long and eighteen feet broad, and if it happens that the buyer comes to repair

or remove the house or replace it by another, he shall be holden to leave

a proper drip for both this and Daniel Yerveelen's house ; the lot that

shall be delivered to the buyer is altogether nine rods long, breadth in

the rear on the kil seventeen feet and a half, in front as broad as the

aforesaid house, together with an alley of three and a half feet.

[This paper is incomplete and unexecuted].

Proposals and conditions on which Cornelis Vosch proposes to sell at

public sale to the highest bidder his lot lying in the village of Beverwyck

' Henderick Jochemsen wau a citizen of Beverwyck in 1654, the follo\ving year he kept a pub-
lic house and was lieutenant of the burgher company.— Deeds u, 63, 104. Dutch Manmcrints. xvi.
103.
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next to his house. Firstly, the aforesaid lot shall be delivered to the
buyer in length nine rods, breadth in front on the road three and twenty
feet and in the rear on the kil six and thirty feet. The lot aforesaid

shall be delivered to the buyer on the first of May, A.D. 1662.
[This paper is incomplete and unexecuted].

Proposals and conditions on which Henderick Jochemsen proposes to

sell to the highest bidder at public sale his house and lot lying in the
colonie Rensselaerswyck. Firstly, the aforesaid house and lot shall be
delivered to the buyer with all that is fast by earth and nailed, and the lot as

it lies in fence.

[Incomplete].

Appeared i before me Johannes La Montagne in the service of the

Privileged West India Company, by the director general and council of

New Netherland admitted vice director and clerk (commies) at Fort Orange
and village of Beverwyck, certain sachems (oversteii) of the Mohawks'
land named Cantuquo, Sonareetse, Aiadne, Sodachdrasse, owners of a

certain piece of land named in Dutch the Great Flat and lying behind
Fort Orange, between the same and the Mohawks' lands, who declare

that they have granted and transferred as by these presents they do
grant and transfer, in real and actual possession and ownership to

the behoof of Mr. Arent Van Corlaer, the said piece of land or

Great Flat by the Indians named Schonowe, in its compass and circum-
ference with its woods and kils, for a certain number of cargoes, for which
the grantors acknowledge they have had satisfaction, renouncing hence-

forth and forever all ownership and pretensions, which they to said pieces

of land heretofore have had, and promising to free it from all pretensions

which the other Indians may have.

Done in Fort Orange, the 27th of July, A. D. 1661, in presence of

Marten Mouris- and Willem Montagne, hereto invitted.

^M"This is the mark gHg^gp' of Cantuquo

s is the mark i^>^ I?^ of Sonareetsie.

This is the mark of aitA^^ \—^ Aiadane,

M. Mou.
Willem de La Montagne.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, V. D. and Clerk at Fort Orange.

1 The foilowng paper ia the first conveyance of the land on which Schenectady stands and of

the Bouwland lying west of the city. Arent Van Curler was the leader of the little company who
settled there the f(3lowing year.

'•i Marten Mouris was a half breed and brother of Jaccnxes Cornelise Van Slyck, He gave name
to the great island, 1/ing west of Schenectady in the Mohawk river, called " Marten^e island."

.racqiief? was owner of one half of it.
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On this day, date underwritten, in the presence of the afternamed wit-

nesses, Abraham Staets purchased at public sale from Pieter Jacobsen
Bosboom,' a brick kiln {steen backery) excepting the bricks {sfeenen) which
are now therein, with the lot belonging thereto of such magnitude as the

patent mentions, for the sum of three hundred and fifty guilders in good
current seewaut to be paid in two installments ; the first within one month
from date, and the other on the first of May, A.D. 1662; meanwhile the

buyer remains holden to provide for the auction fees and pay to the vendue
master a stuiver for every guilder, on pledge of his person and estate,

personal and real, present and future, subjecting himself to the force of

all laws and judges. Done in Beverwyck, this 28th day of July, A D. 1662.

Abram Staes.
Ludovicus Cobes. witness.

Johannes Provoost, witness.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Abraham Staets and Adriaen Gerritsen

[Papcndorp,] commissaries, etc., Mr. Jan Verbeeck, old commissary, who
acknowledges that he is well, truly and honestly indebted to Mr. Jan
Bastiaensen Gudsenhoveu in the sum of four hundred and sixty-two

guilders and seven stuivers, growing out of bills of goods and merchan-
dise, which he during the time of three or four years has received to his

content, which aforesaid sum of four hundred and sixty-two guilders and
seven stuivers, he, the subscriber, promises to pay to the aforesaid Jan
Bastiaensen or his attorney, in good whole merchantable beaver skins at

eight guilders a piece, at the furthest in the time of one year from this

date punctually without longer delay, therefor pledging his person and
estate, personal and real, present and future, nothing excepted, specially

mortgaging his new house and lot annexed, standing and lying in the

village of Beverwyck and by the mortgagor occupied, as a fast pledge to

secure the payment if need be of the aforesaid sum of four hundred and
sixty-two guilders and seven stuivers, without loss and cost, all on pledge
as before and submitting himself to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, this 30th of July, A.D. 1661.

Jan Verbeeck.
Abram Staes.

Adriaen Gerretsen.

Acknowledged before me.
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, etc., in the presence of
the honorable Rutger Jacobsen and Evert Janssen Wendel, commissaries,

etc., the honorable Leendert Philipsen [Conyn] inhabitant of the afore-

said village, who acknowledges that he is well, truly and honestly in-

debted to Mr. Jan Bastiaensen Van Gud.senhooven in the sum of one
thousand one hundred and thirty-seven guilders and eight stuivers, grow-
ing out of invoices of goods and merchandise, which he to his content
and satisfaction has received, which aforesaid sum of one thousand one

' This Steenbacker was one of the early eettlere of Schenectady,
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hundred and thirty-seven guilders and eight stuivers with interest on the

same at tender cento yearly to begin from this date and running till the
full payment, he, the subscriber, prorhises to pay to Jan Bastiaensen, or

his attorney, in good whole merchantable beaver skins at eight guilders
a piece, at the farthest within one year from date punctually without
longer delay, on pledge of his person and estate, personal and real, pre-

sent and future, nothing excepted, and specially mortgaging as a fast

pledge and special hypothecation, his house and lot lying in the village

of Beverwyck, and at present occupied by him, to secure the payment of
the aforesaid sura of one thousand one hundred and thirty-seven guilders
and eight stuivers with interest on the same, if need be, without loss or

cost, all on pledge as before, and submitting himself to all laws and
judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 30th of July, A.D. 1661.

Leendert Phyles [Philipse].
Rutger Jacohsen.

Evert Wendel.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Proposals and conditions on which Cornelis Vos proposes to sell at

public sale to the highest bidder his house and lot lying in the village of
Beverwyck, to the east Daniel Verveelen. Firstly, the aforesaid house
and lot shall be delivered to the buyer, as it stands ; the aforesaid house
is 25 feet long and 18 feet broad except the leanto on the east side of the

same , the aforesaid lot with the house is nine rods long, breadth in the
rear on the kil seventeen and a half feet, in front on the road as broad as

the aforesaid house, with a gangway on the east side of three and a half

feet, provided the buyer when he comes to remove the house and build

another in its place, shall leave a proper drip to both his and Daniel
Verveelen's houses. The delivery shall be made on the first of May,
A.D. 1662. The payment shall be made in good whole merchantable
beaver skins at eight guilders apiece, in two installments, the first on the
delivery 3 the second on the first of July, A.D. 1663. The buyer shall

be holden to furnish two sufiicient sureties one for all and each as princi-

pals, to the content of the seller immediately. If the buyer can not
furnish said sureties in said time, then the house and lot, shall be offered

for vSale again at his charge and cost, and whatever less it comes to be
worth, he shall be holden to make good, and whatever more it becomes
worth he shall enjoy no benefit therefrom. The auction fees become a

charge to the buyer payable as before. On the above standing conditions

Barent Van Marie remained the highest bidder for the sum of one
thousand and twenty guilders, for which the honorable Jan Verbeeck and
Andries Herbertsen offer themselves as sureties and principals for the

payment of the aforesaid sum, on a pledge of their persons and estates

personal and real, present and future, submitting themselves to all laws

and judges.

Done in the village of Beverwyck, this 80th of July, A.D. 1661.

Barent Van Marle.
Jan Verbeeck.

Acknowledged befoi o me, Andris Herberts.
La Mon] agne, Clerk at Fort Orange.
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Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc.,

Mrs. Sophia Van Wyckersloot, assisted by her husband Mr. Toinel, who
declares in presence of the afternamed witnesses, that she has sold and
transferred to Mr. Asser Levy, all the goods and merchandise, which she

is expecting out of Patria by the ship Beaver, consigned to her by her

father, for which the aforesaid Asser Levy is holden to pay seventy-five

per cento advance on their cost in Holland, besides also the freight, of the

aforesaid goods to the skipper j appointing and empowering by these pre-

sents the said Asser Levy out of the honorable company's warehouse to

receive, open and inspect said goods, and for injury (if there be any) re-

stitution to demand, furthermore to do in the matter as she, the sub-

scriber, being present could or might do, promising to hold as good and

true all that the attorney by virtue of these presents shall do, provided

he be holden of his transactions and receipts to render to the subsciber

a proper statement and return, and payment according to the above

written conditions, under pledge of her estate personal and real, present

and future, the same submitting to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, in presence* of Johannes Provoost and Jan.

Pieterse as witnesses here to invited on this 1st day of August, A.D. 1661.

Sophia Van Wyckersloot.
Anthony Toinel.

Jan Fieterse Mulder.

JoTiannes Provoost, wit.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne V. D. and Commies at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Rutger Jacobsen and Frans Barentse Pas-

toor commissaries, etc., Mr. Jan Verbeeck old commissary, who acknow-
ledges that he is well, truly and honestly indebted to Mr. Barent Van
Marie in the sum of two hundred and sixty-six guilders and ten stuivers

growing out of invoices and merchandise which he to his content,

has received, which aforesaid sum of two hundred and sixty-six guilders

and ten stuivers he the subscriber promises to pay to said Barent Van
Marie or his attorney in good whole merchantable beaver skins at eight

guilders a piece, within one year from this date, on pledge of his person

and estate personal and real, present and future, nothing excepted, es-

pecially his new house and lot standing and lying in the village ofBever-

wyck, and by him at present occupied, as a fast security and special

pledge for the payment of said sum if need be, without loss or cost.

Thus done in Fort Orange, this 2d of August, A.D. 1661.

Jan Verbeeck.
[The above mortgage is crossed out].

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Frans Barentse Pastoor and Evert Wendell
commissaries etc., Jan Lambertsen Van Breemen, who acknowledges and
declares that he is well, truly, and honestly indebted to. Mr. Jan Bas-

tiaense Van Gudsenhooven, in the sum of sixty guilders and fifteen

stuivers, growing out of invoices and merchandise which he received in
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the year 1656 to his content, which aforesaid suru of sixty-five guilders

and fifteen stuivers, he, the subscriber, promises to pay to said Jan Bas-

tiaense Van Gudsenhooven or his attorney, with interest on the same at

ten per cent, commencing on this date and extending to the complete

payment, in good whole merchantable beaver skins at eight guilders a

piece, within the time of one year from date and no longer ; for which

the subscriber aforesaid pledges as security and special mortgage, his

house and lot standing and lying in the village of Beverwyck, and at

present occupied by him, for the payment of the aforesaid sum of sixty-

five guilders and fifteen stuivers without cost or loss, with interest on the

same, on pledge of his person and estate, personal and real, present and

future, submitting himself to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, this 11th of August, A.D. 1661

This is the mark -f- of Jan Lambertsen Van Breeman.
with his own hand set.

Frans Barentse Pastoor.

Evert Wendell.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of honorable Frans Barentse Pastoor and Evert Jansseu

Wendel commissaries, etc., Cristofi"el Davidts, who declares that he has

granted and transferred as by these presents he does grant and transfer

in real and actual possession to and for the behoof of G-eertruy Anderieseu

widow of Jacob Janssen StoU deceased, her heirs or assigns a piece of

cleared land lying in the Esopus, adjoining to the north Madame Ebbingh

and to the south Jurriaen Westvael, in two parcels, together about thirty-

six morgens, also a piece of pasture land of about twenty morgens, ex-

tending to the woods ; for the sum of fourteen hundred guilders, for which

aforesaid sum, he, the grantor, acknowledges that he has had satisfaction,

except six hundred guilders in seewant, which he assigns and transfers to

Jeremias Van Hensselaer by the agreement of the grantee according to

the conveyance of the aforesaid Jacob Janssen Stoll deceased dated the

13th July, A.D. 1657, which aforesaid sum of six hundred guilders, she,

the grantee, undertakes to pay to said Rencelaer within one year from

next November, in good winter wheat reckoned at four guilders the

skipple, and other grains ; he, the grantor, promising to free the aforesaid

land from all claims, actions or pretensions, which may hereafter arise ou

pledge of his person and estate, personal and real, present and future,

submitting himself to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 15th of x^ugust, A.D. 1661.

This is the mark OX) of Christoffel Davids,
with his own hand set.

This is the mark iN of Ge«rtruy Andriesen,
with her own , , hand set.

Frans Barentse Pastoor.

Evert Wendel.

Acknowledged before me.
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Hist. Col. iv. 48
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Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of honorable Rutger Jacobsen and Adriaen Gerritsen [Papen-
dorp] commissaries, etc , who acknowledges and declares that he is well,

truly and honestly indebted to Mr. Barent Van Marie, in the sum of two

hundred and sixty-six guilders and ten stuivers, growing out of invoices

and merchandise to his content received, which said sum of two hundred
and sixty-six guilders and ten stuivers, he, the subscriber, promises to

pay to the aforesaid Marie or his attorney on the first of June, A.D. 1602,

in good whole merchantable beaver skins at eight guilders a piece, where-

fore he pledges and mortgages his old house and lot behind the same
where he at present dwells, to secure the aforesaid sum without cost or

loss, on pledge also of his person and estate, personal and real, present

and future, and submitting himself to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, this 16th of August, A.D. 1661.

Jan Verbeeck.
Rutger Jacobsen.

Adriaen Gerretsen.

Acknowledged before me.

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Hut Jacobsen and Adriaen Gerritsen

[Papendorpl commissaries, etc., Jan Michielsen [Van Edam] inhabitant,

who acknowledges and declares that he is well, truly and honestly indebted
to Mr. Nicolaes Meyer in the sum of sixty-four guilders for goods received

to his content, which aforesaid sum of sixty-four guilders he promises to

pay to the aforesaid Meyer or to his attorney on the first of June, A.D.
1662, in good whole merchantable beaver skins at eight guilders a piece

for which he pledges and specially mortgages his house and lot where he
at present dwells, for the payment of the aforesaid sum, without cost or

loss, on pledge also of his person and estate, personal and real, present

and future, nothing excepted, and submitting himself to all laws and
judges.

Done in Fort Orange, this 18th of August, A.D. 1661.

Jan Mychghyelsoon.
Rutger Jacobse.

Adriaen Gerretsen.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Evert Wendel and Adriaen Gerritsen

[Papendorp] commissaries, etc., Henderick Gerritsen [Van Wie], inhabi-

tant of the aforesaid place, who acknowledges and declares by these

presents that he is well, truly and honestly indebted to Mr. Nicolaes

Meyer, in the sum of fifty-six guilders, for goods and merchandise received

to his content, which sum of fifty-six guilders, he promises to pay on the
first day of May, A.D. 1662, in good whole merchantable beaver skins at

eight guilders a piece, for which he pledges and specially mortgages his

two houses and lots, the one occupied by himself and the other by Jau de
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Kuyper, together with his garden lying behind Fort Orange together

with the rent of the house occupied by Jan de Kuyper for the space of

one year, amounting to the sura of one hundred and fifteen guilders in

seewant to secure the payment of the sura of fifty-six guilders without

loss or cost, on pledge also of his person and estate, personal and real,

present and future, nothing excepted, and submitting himself to all laws

and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 18th of August, A.D. 1661.

Hyndrich Gerisen.
Evert Wendel.

Adriaen Gerretsen.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Evert Wendel and Adriaen Gerritse com-

missaries, etc , Mr. Daniel Verveelen trader, who declares that he has

granted and transferred as by these presents he does grant and transfer in

real and actual possession to and for the behoof of Cornells Cornelissen

de Boer, his heirs or assigns, his just half of the house and lot that he

and the grantee bought in company of the attorney of Pieter De Maker,

of such form, size and limits as received by them by conveyance from the

aforesaid attorneys, to wit, StoflFel Janse [Abeel] and Jan Costerse Van
Aken, for which half part of said house and lot the grantor acknowledges

that he has had satisfaction, and promises to free the same from all actions,

claims and pretensions which may hereafter arise, on pledge of his person

and estate, personal and real, present and future, nothing excepted, sub-

mitting himself to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, this 25th of August, A.D. 1661.

Daniel Verveelen.
Evert Wendel.

Adriaen Gerretse.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc.,

in the presence of the honorable Rutger Jacobson and Frans Barentse

Pastoor, commissaries, etc., the honorable Jan Mangelscn ' of said place,

who declares and acknowledges by these presents, that he is well, truly

aud honestly indebted to his father-in-law Pieter Adriaensen [Sooge-

mackelyck] dwelling in the colonie Rensselaerswyck, in the sum of six

hundred guilders in seewant and the number of ten good whole beaver

skins, for seewant and other goods which he to his content has received
j

which sum he promises to pay in the time of ten days, wherefore he

pledges his person and estate, personal and real, present and future,

nothing excepted, for the payment of said sum, submitting himself to the

force of all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 25th of August, A.D. 1661.

Jan Mangelsen.

' Jan Mangelse was in Beverwyck as early as 1656, probably a trader. Deeds!, 124. Dutch
mamiscripls.
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The honorable court do not find it proper that the above standing com-
missaries shall witness this obligation, before the sentence in favor of both

Jan Claessen Backer and others is paid and satisfied.

Done at their session in Fort Orange the 30th of August, A.D. 1661.

By the order of the honorable court.

Johannes Provoost, Clerk.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montague, in the service of, etc.,

in the presence of the honorable Rutger Jacobsen and Frans Barentse

Pastoor, commissaries, etc., Pieter Jacobse Borsboom, who declares that he

has granted acfe transferred as by these presents he does grant and transfer

in real and actual possession to and for the behoof of (Japtain Abraham
Staets and the honorable Gooseu [Gerritse Van Schaick] their heirs or

assigns, a lot lying by the First [Bever] kil. to the north the hill breadth

five rods, to the east length twenty-three rods, to the south the road breadth

sixteen rods, to the west length seventeen rods, according to patent to liim

granted by the Heer director general and council of New Netherland, of

date the 23d of February, A.D. 1660 ; for which lot the grantor acknow-

ledges that he has had satisfaction, and promises the same to free from

all actions, claims and pretensions which may arise, on pledge of his person

and estate, personal and real, present and future and submitting himself

to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 29th of August, A.D. 1661.

Pieter Jacobsen Borsboom,
Rutger Jacobsen.

Frans Barentse Pastoor.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, by the Heer director

general, etc.. in the presence of the honorable Rutger Jacobsen and Frans
Barentse Pastor, commissaries, etc., Marcelus Janssen [Van Bommel]
burgher of said place who acknowledges and declares by these presents

that he is well, truly, and honestly indebted to Cornelis Jacobsen

[By] in the sum of two hundred and two guilders and sixteen stuivers

in good whole merchantable beaver skins at eight guilders a piece, which
said sum he promises to pay with interest on the same at ten per cent, on'

the first of June, A.D. 1662, for the first payment on his house which
Asser Levy has bought at public sale and which remains as a fast pledge

and special mortgage for the payment of the aforesaid sum, on pledge of

his person and estate, personal and real, present and future, nothing ex-

cepted and submitting himself to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 30th of August, A.D. 1661.

Maercelys Janssen.
Rutger Jacobsen.

Frans Barentse Pastoor.

Acknowledged before me.

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

On this fourth of June 1663, appeared before me Johannes La Montagne,
in the service of. etc., Pieter Claessen Kay attorney for Cornelis Jacob-

sen, [By] who acknowledges and declares that the above standing mort-
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gage for the behoof of the aforesaid Cornelis Jacobsen, and standing as

an incumbrance against Marcelis Janse is fully paid and satisfied, and
that he has no further claim upon said Marcelis Janse.

Done ut supra.

PlETER ClAESSE KaY.
Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Frans Barentse Pastoor and Evert Janssen
Wendel, commissaries, etc., the honorable Rutger Jacobsen, vpho acknow-
ledges and declares by these presents that he is well,- truly, and honestly

indebted to Tunis Cornelise Vander Poel' in the sum of three hundred
and fifty-two guilders in good whole merchantable beaver skins, at eight

guilders a piece, besides two toehevers and two otters, which aforesaid sum
of three hundred and fifty-two guilders, two toehevers and two otters he

promises to pay on the first of January, A.D. 1G62, and failing therein, the

mortgagor shall be holden to pay interest on the aforesaid sum, and for

the securing of said payment both principala nd interest, ofi'ers as a fast

pledge and special mortgage, his whole portion of the island lying ob-

liquely over against Betlehem, which he and Andries Herbertsen hold in

company, on pledge of his person and estate, personal and real, present and
future, nothing excepted, and submitting himself to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the last day of August, A.D. 166L
Rutger elAcoBSEN.

Frans Barentse Pastoor.

Evert Janse Wendel.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes Provoost, in the service of, etc., Marcelus

Jaus&en, burgher of the aforesaid village, who declared in the presence of

the afternamed witnesses that he had granted and transferred to Cornelis

Cornelisse de Boer the number of ten and a half good whole merchanta-

ble beaver skins at eight guilders a piece for the first payment on the

grantor's house, which Asser Levy at public sale bought, and from whom
the aceeptant [De Boer] is to receive them, and the half of a preferred

debt due from Seger Cornelisse, assigned by Adriaen Symonse [Boer] and

accepted by the grantor; for the full payment of which he pledges his

person and estate, personal and real, present and future, nothing excepted,

under subjection to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 31st of August, A.D. 1661, in presence of

J. Verbeeck and Segger Cornelissen.

Maercelys Jansen.
Jan Verbeeck.

Segger Cornelissen.

Acknowledged before me,

J. Provoost, Clerk.

1 Teunis Cornelise Vander Poel made his will 17tli June 1687, in which he speaks of his wife

Catherine Jans Croon and thre- daughters, Elizabeth widow of Hybrant Van Scbaick, then wife

of Bennony Van Corlaer, Maria wife of Anthony Van Schaick, and Johanna wife of Bareut Lewis.

He died soon after the date of his will leaving to his widow a house and lot in Amsterdam,
which she devised to her three danghters.— AnmUs of Albany, iii, 196 197.
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Appeared before me Johannes Provoost, clerk of the court of Fort

Orange and village of IJeverwyck, Marcelus Janssen [Van Bommel]
burgher of said place, who declared that he had granted and transferred

to Seger Cornelissen [Van Voorhoudt] the number of four and thirty

good whole merchantable beaver skins, for the first payment on his house

bought by Asser Levy at public sale from the grantee {(icceptant), growing

out of an assignment from Adriaen Symonsen accepted by the grantor and
transferred for the aforesaid payment on his house; wherefore in full pay-

ment of the same he pledges his person and estate, personal and real, pre-

sent and future, nothing excepted, submitting himself to all laws and judges.

Done in Beverwyck, the 31st August, A.D. 1661, in presence of the

honorable Jan Verbeeik and Cornelis Cornelissen de Boer.

Maercelys Janssen.
Jan Verheeck.

Cornelis Cornelissen de Boer. *

Acknowledged before me,
Johannes Provoost, Clerk.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

presence of the honorable Evert Wendel and Philip Pieterse Schuyler,

commissaries, etc., the honorable Rutger Jacobsen dwelling in the afore-

said village, who declares that he has granted anc. transferred in real and
actual possession to and for the behoof of Mr. Ger"it Bancker, trader here,

his heirs or assigns, a lot lying in said village of Beverwyck, adjoining

to the east Goosen Gerritsen [Van Schaick], to the west Barent Reynder-
sen, to the south the kil, to the north the grantee (acceptant) ; the length

extends to the kil, the breadth to the south three rods and ten inches,

breadth to the north the same ; which lot is a part of the patent to the

grantor given by the Heer director general and council of New Netherlaud

of date the 23d of April, A.D. 1652, and he promises to free said lot

from all actions, claims or pretensions which may hereafter arise, on

pledge of his person and estate, personal and real, present and future,

submitting himself to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 2d of September, A I). 1661.

Rutger Jacobsen.
Evert Janse Wendel.

Philip Pieterse.

Acknowledged before me.

La Montagnl, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes Provoost, in the service of, etc , Reynier
Wisselpenningh about to depart for Manhatans, who declares in presence

of the afternamed witnesses that he has appointed and empowered, as by
these presents he does appoint and empower Lowies Cobussen, court

messenger here, in the subscriber's name, and for his sake, to appear

before the said court against the person of Tomas Lodewyckse ' to plead

in the suit which they have, about the fitting out of the sloop (Jaght)
which they have begun in company; and against said Tbmas Lodewyckse
to proceed in a legal manner, to definite sentence and extreme execution;

1 Thomas Lodewyckee and Revnier Wisselpenningh in an action against the church, May 1,

1658. for constructing a baptistry idoophuygje) in the church recovered 270 gmlAerB.— Jhitch
MannscripU. A. ai-o.
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and moreover, all things to do and perform, which he, the attorney, shall

judge proper, promising to hold good and just all that said attorney shall

do in said matter, provided he make a proper return of his transactions

Thus done on this 5th of September, A. D. 1661, in presence of Har-
men Henderickse A^an Barnewel.

Reinier Wysselpengh.
Heremen Hendrick.

Acknowledged before me,

J. Provoost, Clerk.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montague, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Philip Pieterse Schuyler and Adriaen

Gerritse [Papendorp], commissaries, etc., Cornells Vosch, who declares

and acknowledges, that he is well, truly and honestly indebted to Mr.

Gerrit Bancker, in the sum of three hundred guilders ia good whole

merchantable beaver skins, at eight guilders a piece, for goods to his

content received, and promises said sum of three hundred guilders

to pay next year, A. D. 1662, in the business season Qiandeltyt), and

failing of that in the year 1663 ; and for the payment of which he

specially mortgages and pledges his lot lying in the village of Bever-

wyck, adjoining to the east Barent Van Marie, to the west the street, to

the south the first [Bever] kil, and to the north the street, for the payment
of the aforesaid sum of three hundred guilders, if need be without cost or

loss, on a pledge also of his person and estate, personal and real, present

and future, and submitting himself to the authority of all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 9th of Sept., A. D. 1661
CORNELIS Vos.

Philip Pieterse.

Adriaen Gerretsen.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange. .

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Frans Barentsen Pastoor and Evert Janssen

Wendel, commissaries, etc., the honorable Rutger Jacobsen, who declares

that he has granted and transferred, as by these presents he does grant

and transfer in real and actual possession, to and for the behoof of Barent

Reyndersen, his heirs, or assigns, a lot lying in the village of Beverwyck,

adjoining to the west Gerrit Bancker, to the east the grantor, to the south

the street, to the north the kil, length from the front on the street to the

kil, and breadth iu the rear on said kil twenty-seven feet; which lot is a

part of the patent to the grantor, given by the Heer director general and

council of New Netherland, of date the 23d of April, A. D. 1652, and

he promises the aforesaid lot to free from all claims, actions, or pretensions,

which may hereafter arise, on pledge of his person and estate, personal

and real, present and future, and submitting himself to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 9th of September, A. D. 1661.

Rutger Jacobsen.

Frans Barentse Pastoor.

Evert Janse Wendel.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.
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Appeared before ine Johanne8 La Moutagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Frans Barentse Pastoor and Evert Wendel,
commissaries, etc., the honorable llutger Jacobsen who acknowledges that

heisw'ell, truly, and honestly indebted to Pieter Simonseu [Van Oostsancu]

in the sum of one thousand and thirty-two guilders for goods to his con-

tent received, which aforesaid sum of one thousand and thirty-two guild-

ers, the subscriber promises to pay to said Pieter Simonsen or his attorney

on the first of July, A.D. 1662, in good whole merchantable beaver skins

at eight guilders a piece; and for the full payment of the aforesaid sum
the subscriber specially pledges and mortgages his sloop (j'acht) of which
Abraham de Truwe is skipper, for the payment of said sum of one thou-

sand and thirty-two guilders in beavers if need be without loss or cost,

on pledge also of his person and estate, personal and real, present and
future, submitting himself to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 10th of September, 1661.

RuTGER Jacobsen.
Frans Barentse Pastoor.

Evert Jaiise We7idel,

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., on
the date underwritten, in pre.sence of the afternamed witnesses, the honor-
able Henderick Anderiesse [Van Doesburgb] at present about to depart
for Patria, who declares that he has appointed and empowered, as by
these presents he does, the honorable Frans Barentse Pastoor, commissary,
etc., in his name and for his sake so far as he can, to demand, collect and
receive from Philip Henderickse Brouwer of this place, certain three
thousand one hundred and ninty-four guilders in beavers, which are com-
ing to him, the subscriber, growing out of the sale of a brewery as it

stands with its appurtenances, and if so be the aforesaid Philip Hender-
ickse comes to sell said brewery, to lay hands upon the money and if said

brewery does not fetch so much as said sum of three thousand one
hundred and ninty-four guilders in beavers, he shall the further payment
seek to obtain by law and rigor of justice; to which end all terms of the
laws to observe to definitive sentence and extreme execution ; also if need
be to proceed by arrest of persons and goods' for receipts acquittance to

pass, furthermore all things to do and perform, which he, the attorney,

shall judge proper; promising at all times, to hold as true all that said

attorney shall perform in the aforesaid matter, provided that the attorney
shall be holden when asked, to make a proper exhibit of his transactions.

Thus done and passed in presence of Johannes Provoost and Wallerau
du Mont as witnesses hereto called, on this 13th of September, A.D. 1661,
in Fort Orange.

Hendrick Aendriesen.
Johannes Provoost^ witness.

Wallerand du Mont.

Acknowledged before me,

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Evert Wendel and Philip Pieterse Schuy-
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ler, commissaries, etc., the honorable Anderies Ilerbertsen, who acknow-
ledges and declares by these presents that he is well, truly, and honestly
indebted to the honorable Goosen Gerritse [Van Schaick] in the sum of
one thousand and fifteen guilders and fourteen stuivers and eight pennies
for goods which since the year 1657 to this date to his content and satis-

faction he has received, which aforewrittea sum of one thousand and
fifteen guilders fourteen stuivers and eight pennies, he the subscriber,

promises to pay to the aforesaid Goosen Gerritse or his attorney on the
first of June, A.D. 1662, in good whole merchantable beaver skins, at

eight guilders a piece, and for all the time beyond the aforesaid date the

subscriber shall be holden to pay proper interest ; for the full performance
of which he pledges and specially mortgages his house and lot lying in

the village of Beverwyck where he at present dwells, to secure the pay-

ment if need be of the aforesaid sum without loss or cost, on pledge of

his person and estate, personal and real, pi*esent and future, nothing excepted,

submitting himself to all laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange, the 13th of September, A.D. 1661.

Andris Herberts.
Evert Janse Wendel.

* Philip Pieterse,

Acknowledged before me, La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc.,

in the presence of the afternamed witnesses, Daniel Kinckhout dwelling

in the said village, who declares that he has appointed and empowered as

by these presents he does, the honorable Pieter de Maker house carpenter,

dwelling at Amsterdam, in the subscriber's name and for his sake, to

demand, and collect, of Sacharias Kreleman dwelling at Rotterdam guard-

ian of the subscriber, such accounts and balances as are due to the

subscriber by way of inheritance from Johannes Rinekhout deceased, the

subscriber's uncle ; for receipts acquittance to pass, seeking to procure

said inheritance if necessary by law and rigor of justice; to which end.

all the terms of the law to observe to definitive sentence and extreme execu-

tion of the same; also if need be to proceed by an est against persons and
goods ; furthermore all things to do and perform which he, the subscriber

being present could or might do; provided that the attorney be holden of

his transactions and receipts when requested a proper statement to make,

promising at all times to hold good all that the attorney in said matter

shall have done.

Thus done and passed on this 14th of September, A.D. 1661, in Fort

Orange, in New Netherland in presence of Arent Vanden Bergh and

J ohannes Provoost as witnesses hereto called.

Daniel Ringhoutt.i

This is the mark AD 'i/'
^^^"^ Vanden Bergh, with his own hand set.

J. Provoost, witness.

Acknowledged before me. La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

> Daniel Rinekhout was in Beverwyck as early as 165?.— Dutch Manus<yHpts, xvi, 89. In 1662,

Daniel Rinekhout born in Pomeren, aged about 36 years gave acquittance for the beqiiest of his

uncle Jan R., of Muuickendam {Notai'ial Papers i, 62), and makes his will givin^tohis brother
Jan his house and all his property, save to his brotlier Aertman in Pomeren 25 guilders if living.-^

Ibid, p. 63. His brother Jan, baker of Albany in 1670, by his wife Elizabeth Drinckvelt, leased
his house to Anthony Lespinard with privilege of baking for Christians and savages.— Notarial

pers, II.

Hist. Col. iv. 49
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Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc.,

Jan Van Aken, who declares in presence of the afternamed witnesses

that he has appointed and empowered as he does by these presents the

honorable Goosen Gerritsen [Van Schaick] in his name and for his sake,

at Amsterdam in New Netherland, to ask, demand, and receive of the

treasurer of the general Priviledgcd West India Company at the treasury

of the same, certain three hundred guilders in beavers coming to him
through Jan Cloet as appears by a statement subscribed by C. V. Ruy-
ven ;' of the receipt acquittance to pass which shall be valid as if done

by the subscriber himself, furthermore all things to do and perform to

obtain the aforesaid three hundred guilders which the subscriber him-
self being present migbt or could do, should the matter demand greater and
more special authority than stands expressed herein, promising him at all

times to hold good and true whatever he shall do by virtue hereof

Thus done in Fort Orange, in presence of Saeharias Sickles and Jo-

hannes Provoost as witnesses hereto called tbis 14th of September,

A.D. 1661. ^This is the mark of ^ji^f^St "^^^ ^'^^ Aken.
with his own *'\'*^^ hand set.

Zacharias Seckelse.

Johannes Provoost, witness.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc.,

Goosen Gerritse [Van Schaick] dwelling in the aforesaid village, who
declares in presence of the afternamed witnesses that he has appointed

and empowered as he does by these presents, Mr. Jan Sibiuck dwelling

at Amsterdam to arrange and settle with Mr. Gillis Verbrugger also

dwelling at Amsterdam in respect to goods and merchandise, likewise

with respect to out standing debts which the subscriber holds in com-
pany with said Mr. Verbrugger, also to make a just partition giving him
power to give or take op taxatie and if need be to substitute one or more
persons in his place, promising to hold good and true all that the attorney

or his substitute in the matter aforesaid shall have done, provided that

he shall make a proper statement and exhibit thereof, on pledge of his

person and estate.

Thus done in Fort Orange in New Netherland in\j^resence of Jan Van
Aken and Johannes Provoost, as witnesses hereto called on this 14th of

September, A.D. 1661.

This is the mark \\ of Goosen Gerritse.

with his own hand signed.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc.,

the honorable Jan Claessen Backer and Lambert Janse Vander Lange both
at present about to depart for Patria, who together declare in presence of

the afternamed witnesses that they have appointed and empowered as by
these presents they do, Mr. Francoys Boon in their names to demand,
collect and receive all the moneys and debts which are outstanding and

' Cornells Van Ruyven was the provincial secretary residing at_Ncw Amsterdam. .
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coming to either of the subscribers here at Fort Orange in New Netherland
according to the evidences and writings thereof; of receipts acquittance
to pass, and in case of necessity to compel payment by law and rigor of

justice ; to that end all the terms of the laws to observe to definitive

sentence and extreme execution (also if need be) to proceed by arrest

against persons and goods ; furthermore all things to do and perform which
he, the attorney shall judge proper, provided that he be holden of his

transactions and receipts when required a proper statement and return to

make, on pledge of his person and estate, personal and real, present and
future nothing excepted.

Thus done in Fort Orange, in presence of Sacharias Sickels and Arent
Vanden Bergh as witnesses hereto called on this 15th of September, A.
D. 1661.

Jan Claesse Backer.
Lammert Janse Vande Laen.

Zacharias Sickelse.

This is the mark q/'/^Q Ar€7it Van den Bergh, as witness.

Acknowledged before me.

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc.,

Cornelis Jacobsen [By] trader, at present about to depart for Patria
who declares in the presence of the afternamed witnesses that he has
appointed and empowered the honorable Evert Wendel commissary of the

aforesaid place, in the subscriber's name and for his sake to demand, collect

and receive here in Fort Orange in New Netherland such outstanding
debts and moneys as to him, the subscriber, are due according to the

existing writings and evidences thereof; of receipts acquittance to pass,

and if necessary, to further the payment of the aforesaid debts by law and
the rigor of justice; to that end all terms of the laws to observe to defini-

tive sentence and extreme execution, also (if need be) to proceed by arrest

against persons and goods ; furthermore, all things to do and perform
which he, the subscriber, being present, might or could do, promising to

hold good and true all that the attorney in the matter aforesaid shall have
done or performed, provided said attorney be holden when required a

proper statement and return of his transactions and receipts to make,
on pledge of his person and estate, personal and real, present and future.

Thus done and delivered in Fort Orange, in presence of Sacharias Sickels

and Johannes Provoost as witnesses hereto called this 15th of September,
A.D. 1661.

Cornelis Jacobz.
Zacharias Seckelse.

Johannes Provoost, witness.

Acknowledged before me.

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me Johannes de la Montagne, in the service of, etc.,

in the presence of Philip Pieterse Schuller and Ai'iaen Gerritse [Papen-
dorp] commissaries, etc., Adriaen Simonse Bet trader at present dwelling

in the village of Bcverwyck, who declares that he has granted and trans-
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fcned by these presents to the behoof of Barent Pieterse [Coeymans] his

heirs or assigns, his house, lot, garden and all their appurtenances

according to the patent thereof, said house to possess in real and actual

possession, renouncing all claims and pretensions which he the grautor

may have upon said house and freeing the same from all actions and claims,

on pledge of his person and estate personal and real, present and future,

submitting himself to all judges and laws.

Thus done in Fort Orange, the 22d of September, Anno, 1661.

Arian Symense.
Philip Pietersen. ••

Adriaen Gerretsen.

Acknowledged before me.

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Appeared before me, Johannes La Montagne, in the service of, etc.,

Seger Coruelissen [Van Voorhoudt] who declares that he has granted

and transferred as he does by these presents, to Cornelis Cornelissen de

Boer certain thirty-four good whole merchantable beaver skins coming to

him the subscriber for the first payment on the house of Marcelis Jans-

sen by Asser Levy, purchased at public sale, which thirty-four good
beavers the grantor received by conveyance from Marcelis Janssen to be
paid by the hand of said Asser Levy as a payment aforesaid, from whom
said Cornelis Cornelissen de Boer in place of the subscriber shall obtain

receive and use them in full ownership as his other proper estate, without

any future claim or action from the grantor ; on pledge of his person

and estate, personal and real, placing himself under the authority of all

laws and judges.

Done in Fort Orange the 27th of September, A.D. 1661, in presence of

Johannes Provoost.

Seger Cornelissen.
Johannes Provoost, witness.

Acknowledged before me,
La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Conditions on which the honorable Heeren Commies and commissaries

of Fort Orange and village of Beverwyck, propose to sell at public sale

to the highest bidder the slaughter excise for the time of one year. The
farming of the aforesaid slaughter excise shall begin the first of October
in the year 1661, and end on the last day of September, A.D. 1662.

The farmer shall receive for the slaughtered beasts, whether ox, cow, bull,

calf, hog, goat, and sheep, for every guilder of the worth of the same,
one stuiver and in case of dispute to be decided by indiflferent persons.

The farmer shall be holden to furnish two suflicieut sureties to the con-

tent of the Messieurs contractors for the excise money, a just fourth part

to be paid eveiy quarter year in good current seewant, and if the farmer
cannot furnish sufficient sureties, it shall be ofi'ered for sale again at his

cost and charge and whatever less it comes to be worth he shall be holden
to make good, and whatever more it becomes worth he shall enjoy no
benefit therefrom. Marcelis Janssen [Van Bommel] remained the last

bidder for the above farming for the sum of six hundred and eight guild-

ers, for which said sum Cornelis Teunissen Bosch and Gerrit Slichten-

horst ofi'ered themselves as sureties and principals for the payment of the
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same, ou pledge of their persons and estate, personal and real, present and
future, and placing themselves under the authority of all laws and judges.
Done in the village of Beverwyck, on the last day of September, A.D.

1661.

Maercelys Jansen.
CORNELIS ThONISSEN BoS.

Acknowledged before me, GtErrit Slichtj<:nhorst.

La Montagne, Clerk at Fort Orange.

Proposals and conditions on which Reynier Wisselpenningh, proposes to

sell at public sale to the highest bidder, hishouse lot and garden lying in

the village of Beverwyck at present occupied by him. Firstly^ the afore-

said house shall be delivered to the buyer with all that is fast by earth and
nailed, together with the lot as it stands; length two and thirty wood feet,

with the garden as it stands in fence, adjoining to the south the garden
of Gerrit Bancker, to the north the garden of Henderick Gerritsen [Van
Wie] except the crop therein. Delivery shall be made on the 20th of

next month, October, of the year 1661. * * * *

[This paper is incomplete and unexecuted].

Conditions and proposals on which the Commies and commissares, pro-
pose in the name and for the sake of the honorable Heeren director gene
ral and council of New Netherland, to farm out publickly to the highest

bidder, the excise of all wines, beers and distilled liquors to be drawn
and consumed by the innkeepers, tapsters and retailers in and about
Fort Orange, village of Beverwyck and colony o'f Rensselaerwyck. The
farming out as well as the farming shall be done in accordance with the

laudable customs of our fatherland, and in pursuance of the printed

ordinance and placards of their high mightinesses the states general

promulgated in respect to the finances. The farming shall begin on the

first of November [1661], and end on the last of October, A.D. 16G2,

continuing the space of 12 months, during which time the farmer may
collect, and receive for all wines, beers, or distilled liquors to be drawn
and consumed by the tapsters and innkeepers in or about Fort Orange,
village of Beverwyck or colony of Rensselaerwyck as follows :

For a tun of domestic brewed beer, / 4.00

For a tun of foreign beer, / 6.U0

For a hogshead of French wine, / 20.00

For an anker of ditto, / 4.00

For an anker of Spanish wine, brandy, mead or distilled liquor, / 7.00

For an anker of ditto, / 2.00

And for greater and less measures in proportion ; in beaver or else in

seewant at twelve white or six black [seewants] for the stuiver at' the

choice of the payer. The farmer shall be holden to furnish sufficient

sureties to the content of the Messrs. contractors for the excise money to pay

every three months in beavers or else in seewant at 12 white or six black

[seewants] thestuiver a just fourth part of the promised excise money. To
provide against misunderstandings and frauds it is stipulated, and agreed

that at the expiration of this farming, when the new farming shall be

again .made, the new farmer shall have liberty ou the day of the new
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farming, or the following day, or at furthest within three days after the

farming is made, to make a guaging, in presence of the late farmer if he

wishes to be present, of the liquors held over by the tapsters and inn-

keepers, of which wines, beers or distilled liquors found on hand two-

thirds parts of the receipts, or excise due from the old or foregoing farmer

is to be returned and made due to his successor, or the following farmer.

The messieurs contractors reserve to themselves the interpretation and

amplification of these conditions, and promise the farmer all proper aid

and assistance.

[This paper is unexecuted].

On this -fl of November, A.D. 1664, Jan Evertse,i Barent Meynder-

sen and Rut Arentsen. shoemakers by trade, aflBrm and declare that they

were sent for at the request of Willem Brouwer, on account of dissatis-

faction with some leather which he, Brouwer, says he had received from

Abel Hardenk (?) ; therefore, we the deponents, having examined the

leather, found that there was fourteen pounds of sole leather and inner

sole leather, two skins of Spanish leather weighing one pound one and a

half quarters, also a dressed calf's skin prized at two guilders ; which as

Willem Brouwer says, should be in payment of six ox hides, he is not

content therewith, inasmuch as he has too little for his six hides; which

aforesaid facts we attest if need be by our solemn oath.

Done in Albany ut supra.

This is the mark of % Jan Evertse.

with his own hand set.

Barent Meynderse,
But Arentsen.

AYe the commissaries of the court of Fort Orange and village of Bever-

wyck, declare that we have granted and transferred as by these presents

we do, to Sander Leendersen Glen, a house and lot lying in the village of

Beverwyck on the hill, length and breadth us it lies enclosed in fence,

which we do by virtue ofan execution made on Marten Herbertsen of date

, which lot he received by patent from the Heer director general

and council of New Netherland, of date 23d of April, A.D. 1652, and as

said Sander Leendersen has paid the promised money to the creditors of

said Marten Herbertsen, he is freed from all actions, claims or pretensions,

which may hereafter arise.

[This paper is not executed].

In the name of the Lord, Amen ; Be it known by the contents of this

present instrument that in the year of our Lord Jesus Christ sixteen

hundred and sixty-four on the ^4 ^f November, appeared before me
Johannes Provoost, clerk of the court of Albany, in presence of the officer

Johannes La Montagne, and the honorable Jan Verbeeck and Evert
Jansen Wendel, orphan masters, Cataryn Anderiese De Vos ^ widow of

1 In 1717 one Jan Evertse had a lot on the east comer of Broadway and Maiden l&ne^.— Albany
Annals Yii, 73. In 1661 he was complained of for smuggling &hoe6.— Dutch Manwcript, ix,

716-7.

2 Catah-ntje Andriese De Vos was a daughter of Andries De Vos deputy director of Rensselacr-
wTCk ; her second husband was Barent Janse Van Ditmars whom she married in 1664, and who
with hi3 son was killed in the massacre at Schenectady, Februarj 9, 1690. Soon after she married
her third husband Claes Jauee Van Boekhoveu whom she also survived, and died in 1718.
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the late Arent Anderiese [Bratt], who declares that for God's honor she

purposes a future marriage, and before the consummation of the same, she

has consented to the following conditions, to wit : that she assigns to her

children left by the said Arent Andriese deceased, named Jesie aged 15

years, Ariaentie aged thirteen years, Anderies aged 11 years, Cornelia

aged nine years, Samuel five years and Dirck Anderiese aged three years,

and promises to pay to them conjointly, the sum of athousand guilders in

beaver currency, and no more, which they shall together receive as their

patrimonial inheritance, each his portion at his majority; for the security

of which, she, the subscriber, pledges and specially mortgages, her house

and houv)eri/ lying at Schanhechtade; whereto by request Anderies de

Vos and Juriaen Teunise consent to act as guardians and overseers of

said children; furthermore said subscriber promises to bring up said

children in the fear of God, to teach them to read and write, to maintain

them in food and clothing till their majority and marriage state without

diminishing their patrimonial estate; which aforesaid conditions she, the

subscriber, promises to abide by without craft or guile, on pledge of her

person and estate, personal and real.

Thus done in N. Albany, datum ut supra.

This is the mark of j^ Cataryn Anderies De Vos,

with her own hand set.

Jan Verbeeck, as meester.

Evert Janse Wendel, also as Weesmi/ster.

Andryes de Yos.^

Jurejan Tunsen.

La Montague.

Acknowledged before me,

Johannes Provoost, Clerk.

Appeared before me Johannes Provoost, clerk of the court of Albany,

and in the presence of Jan Verbeeck and Jacob Schermerhoorn commis-
saries of said court, the honorable Sander Lendersen Glen, who declares

that he has granted and transferred, as by these presents he does grant

and transfer in real and actual possession to and for the behoof of Adriaen

Gerritse, attorney for Dirck Janssen Croon, his heirs or assigns, a house

and lot lying in the village of Beverwyck on the hill, adjoining to the

north the street, to the south Jan Henderickse Van Bael, to the east Jan
Tomassen, to the west Wouter Albertse [Vanden Uythoff], of such mag-
nitude as it lies in fence, which he does by virtue of a conveyance to him
granted by the Heeren commissaries of Fort Orange, and village of

Beverwyck ; and the grantor acknowledges that he is fully satisfied and
paid for the purchase and delivery of the same, by a deduction from an

existing mortgage, of five hundred and seventy-six guilders and interst from

the third of January, at ten per cent, together with a hundred guilders in

seewant received in cash ; wherefore the grantor promises to free the

1 Andrie^ De Vos deputy director of Rensselaerswyck was in Beverwyck as early aa 1640, and
amag^istrite in lG4s.— O'Callaghan's History ofNew York, i, 439. Besides Catalyntje he probabl
had two otlur tla airliters, Cornelia wife of Christoffel Davidts {Deeds 1G4), and wife of Cornelis

De Vos («/J'<x \ au Schoeuderwoert. He had a lot on the west corner of James and Columbia
streets (AamU of Albany, viii, 243), afterwards owned by Ilarmanus Weudel 1736 (viii, 312).

Also land north of Steuben and west of Pearl streets, (vi, 23, viii, 272) ; extending from Steuben
north on the west side of Pearl street across the Vossen kil now Canal street.— Deeds 1, 356.
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aforesaid liouse aud lot from all actions, claims or pretensions which may,
hereafter arise, therefor pleclj;ing his person and estate, personal and real,

future and present, and submitting himself to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany the -^ of November, A.D. 1664.

Sander Lenrsen Glen.
Jan Verbeeck.

Jacob Schemerhoorn.

We the commissiaries of the court of Fort Orange aud village of

Boverwyck, declare by these presents that we grant and transfer, as by
these presents we do, to Sander Leendersen Grlen his heirs or assigns, a house

and lot lying in the village of Beverwyck on the hill, adjoining to the

north the street, to the south Jan Henderickse Van Bael, to the east Jan
Tomasse, and to the west Wouter Albertse Vanden Uythoff] of such mag-
nitude as it lies enclosed in fence ; which we do by virtue of an execu-

tion issued against the person of Marten Herbertsen, and by public

sale, which lot was granted to bim by patent of the Heer director general

and council of New Netherland on the 23d of April, A.D. 1652. and as

said Sander Leendersen has paid the purchase money to the creditors

of said Marten Herbertsen, he is free from all claims or pretensions

which 'may hereafter arise, on pledge according to law.

Done in Albany ^ of November, A.D. 1664.

Jan Verbeeck, as Receiver.

Jacob Schermerhooren.

We the undersigned Cornelis Van Nes and Jan Van Bael commissaries

of Albany, colony llensselaerswyck and Schanechtede, testify and declare

by these presents, that the honorable David Pieterse Schuyler and Wouter
Albertse Vanden Uythoif burghers and inhabitants in Albany have
appeared before us ; and David Pieterse Schuyler by these presents

acknowledges and declares by these presents that in true rights, free

ownership he grants, transfers, and makes over to and for the behoof of

said Wouter Albertse Vanden Uythoff (who by these presents accepts the

same), in a certain lot lying in Albany formerly named Beverwyck, together

with the house and barn (?) (yorder getimmer) by the grantor built,

standing thereupon, adjoining to the south and east Sander Leendersen
to the north the street, and to the west the grantor ; the lot being in

length to the east six rods three feet, breadth in front on the street one
rod six feet eight inches, to the east of Sander Leendersen length six rods

imd three feet, and to the west breadth one rod seven feet eight inches
j

by virtue of a patent for a greater lot to the late Annetie Bogardus
granted by the Heer director general and council of New Netherland the

2oa of April, 1652, and likewise by virtue of a deed of conveyance by
Annetie Bogardus to him delivered on the 22d of December, 1660, per-

fectly free and unincumbered, with no claims standing upon or growing
out of the same save the lord's right, without the grantors having, holding

or reserving any further right of ownership, action, or pretension therein
;

also acknowledging that by the hand of the grantee he is fully paid and
satisfiel therefor the last penny with the first, and therefore giving

ple/iam actionem cessam and full authority to the grantee his heirs, and
successors, or those who may receive title from him, to do with, dispose

of, and sell, the aforesaid house, lot, and buildings thereon standing, as he
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might do with his own patrimonial possessions ; with a promise neither to
do nor permit anything to be done with or without law in any manner
whatsoever against the same, but to free the same from all claims and
actions ofeach and every person, on pledge of his person and estate, personal
and real, present and future, nothing excepted, under the authority of all

laws and judges.

Done in Albany, on the first day of September, 1665, old style.

Davyd Schuiler.
Cornells Van Nes. Wouter Albertsen.
Jan VanBael.

Acknowledged before me,

D. V, ScHELLUYNE, Secretary 1665.1

We, the undersigned, Cornelis Van Nes and Jacob Schermerhoorn, com-
missaries of Albany, colony Rensselaerwyck and Schanectede, attest and
declare by these presents, that Juriaen Theunisse [Glasemaker] and
Anthony Janse burghers and inhabitants here, have appeared before us,

Juriaen Theunisse acknowledging that in true rights and free ownership he
grants, transfers and makes over, and Anthony Janse that he has accepted
the grantor's certain house, lot and garden, as the same is built, enclosed
and fenced, standing and lying in Albany (formerly named Beverwyck),
at present occupied by the grantee, as the same was received by convey-
ance from Wouter Albertse Vanden LFythoff of date the 2d of February,
1660, also a little piece of a lot included therein purchased from the Heeren
commissaries, A.D. 1659, or 1660, according to the declaration of Heeren
Jm Verbeeck and Evert Janssen Weudel of date%^

I'Jp';- 1665, theaforesaid

house, lot and garden being in length, breadth and boundaries according
to the tenor and contents of the aforesaid deeds of conveyance and declara-

tiou referred to in these presents and delivered over to the grantee ; all

free and unencumbered without any claim standing or issuing against

the same, save the lord's right, withdut the grantor's having, holding or

reserving any further right or claim of ownership therein, acknowledg-
ing according to bill of sale of date the 14th of January, 1662, that he is

fully satisfied, content and paid for the same, the last penny with the first,

and therefore giving to the grantor his heirs and successors or assigns

plenam actionem cessam and full authority, to do with, dispose of, and sell

the aforesaid house, lot and garden, as he could do with his own patrimo-

nial estate, promising never more, either with or without law in any
manner whatsoever to do or sufl'er any thing to be done against the same
but to protect the aforesaid house, lot, and garden against each and every

person and to free the same as is lawful, from all actions, trouble and
claims, under pledge of his person and estate, personal and real, present

and future, nothing excepted, under authority of all laws and judges.

Done in Albany the ^ se^p'-. 1665.

JUREJAN TUNSEN.
Cornells Van Nes. Anthony Janse.
Jacoh Schei'merJiooren.

Acknowledged before me,
D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1665.

1 This is the first paper ackaowledged before Dirk Van Schelluyne as secretary ofAlbany.

Hist. Col. iv. 50
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We, the undersigned, Gerard Swart officer, and Jan Van Bael, commis-
saries of Albany, colony llensselaerwyck and Schanechtede, attest and
declare that upon the date underwritten, Ilarmen Tomassen [Hun,] of

Amersfort, married to the widow of Dirck Bensingh,'and Cobus Janssen,

appeared before us, Harmen Tomassen acknowledging by those presents,

that in true rights, ownership, he has granted, transferred, and made over

to Cobus Janssen, who accepts the conveyance, in a certain house and lot,

with a garden and what is fast by earth and nailed, as the same stand, enclosed

and fenced, in Albany, built by the aforesaid Dirck Bensingh deceased, by
virtue of a patent formerly granted to him by the Heer director general

and council of New Netherland, of date the 25th of October, 1653, together

with a little piece of a lot inclosed in the aforesaid fence, which the grantor

received from Jillis Pieterse; adjoining to the eastthe highway, to the south

Lambert Van Neck, to the west also the highway, and to the north Jacob
Tyssen Van der lleyden ; all free and unincumbered, with no claims stand-

ing against, or growing out of the same, save the lord's right, without the

grantor's making the least pretension, on said lot any more; and more-
over acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, by the

hand of Cobus Janssen, the last penny with the first, and therefore giving

plenam actionem cessam, and full power to said Cobus Janssen, his heirs

and successors, or assigns, to do with and dispose of the same, as he
could do with his own patrimonial estate, furthermore, promising the said

house and lot to free and protect from all trouble and claims of each and
every person, as is right, and never more to do or suflfer any thing to be
done against the same, either with or without law in any manner what-
soever, on pledge of his person and estate, personal and real, nothing ex-

cepted, in subjection to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany, the y October, 1665.

This mark -f- is set by Cobus Janssen.
Harmen Thomasse.

As witnsss, G. Swart.

J. V. Bael.

Acknowledged before me,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Clerk, 1665.

We, the undersigned, Gerard Swart (^Schout) and Jan Van Bael, com-
missary of Albany, colony Rensselaerwyck and Schanechtede, testify and
declare, that on the date underwritten, Cobus Janssen and Mr. Jan Ver-
beeck, appeared before us, Cobus Janssen acknowledging that he has

granted and transferred, and in true rights, ownership made over, and Jan
Verbeeck holding the powier of Frans Barentse Pastoor, that he has

accepted, the grantor's certain lot and house, with what is therein fast

by earth and nailed, in Albany aforesaid, as the same stands enclosed and
fenced, and was received by purchase, by Dirck Bensingh, and by deed
of conveyance, delivered this day from Harmen Thomase [Hun] of

Amersfort, present husband and guardian of the widow of said Dirck
Bensingh, adjoining on the east the highway, on the south Lambert Van
Neck, on the west also the highway, and on the north Jacob Thyssen Van
der Heyden ; all free and unencumbered, with no claim standing, or

issuing against the same, save the lord's right, without the grantor's

having the least pretension thereto any more, likewise acknowledging
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that he is fully paid therefor to his satisfaction, the last penny with the
first, and therefore giving plenam actionem cessam, and full power to the

aforesaid Jan Verbeeck, in his aforesaid character [of attorney], his heirs,

successors, or assigns, to do with and dispose of the same, as he might
do with his patrimonial estate, promising to protect and free the aforesaid

house and lot, from all trouble and claims of each and every person, as

is right and never more to do or suffer any thing to be done against the

same, either with or without law in any manner whatsoever, on pledge
of his person and estate, personal and real, present and future, nothing
excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany the -^ of October, 1665.

This mark is set by Cobus -)- Janssen, aforesaid.

Jan Verbeeck.
As witness, G. Swart.

J. V. Bael

Acknowledged before me,

D. V. SCHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1665.

We the undersigned Cornelis Van Nes and Jan Van Bael, commissaries

of Albany, colony Rensselaerswyck and Schanechtede, testify and declare

by these presents, that on the day and date underwritten, before us ap-

peared Mr. Jan Verbeeck in character of attorney for Frans Barentse

Pastoor and Jacob Tyssen Vander Ileyden ; the aforesaid Verbeeck
acknowledging in his said character that in true rights free ownership he
has granted, transferred and made over, and he, Jacob Tyssen Vander
Heyden that he had accepted, of a certain house and lot with what is

therein fast by earth and nailed, and as the same stands enclosed and fenced,

in Albany aforesaid, formerly built by Dirck Bensingh deceased, and
received by conveyance from Cobus Janssen, adjoining on the east the

highway, on the south Lambert Van Neck, on the west also the highway,
and on the north the aforesaid Vander Heyden ; all free and unincum-
bered, with no claim standing or issuing against the same, except the

lord's right, without the grantor's having the least pretension thereto any
more ; likewise acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor,

the last penny with the first, and therefore giving plenam actionevi cessam

and full power to the aforesaid Jacob Tyssen Vander Heyden, his heirs

and successors, or assigns to do with and dispose of the same as he might
do with his own patrimonial estate

;
promising, moreover, to free and

protect the aforesaid house and lot from all trouble and claims of each

and every person, as is right, and never more to do or suff'er anything to

be done against the same either with or without law in any manner what-

soever, on pledge of his person and estate, personal and real, present and

future, nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany the ^ of October, 1665.

Jan Verbeeck.
Jacob Teyssen Vander Heyden.

Cornelis Van Nes.

J. V. Bael

Acknowledged before me,
D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1665.
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We, the undersigned, Arent Van Curlor and Jacob Schermerhooren,
commissaries of Albany, Rensselaerswyck and Schanechtade, testify and
declare that Volekert Janse [Douw] and Mr. Arieu Van Ilpendam in

character of trustees of the estate of Andries Herbertsen, and Cornelia

Van Nes, husband and guardian of Maritie Damens, last widow of the late

Henderick Andriesseu [Van Doesburgh], appeared before us; the afore-

said trustees acknowledging that in true rights free ownership they had
granted, transferred and made over, and that he. Van Nes, had accepted,

of the just half of a house and lot standing and lying in the village of

Beverwyck, now called Albany, the other half of which the aforesaid

Maritie Damens is the owner, by virtue of a conveyance by Theunis
Theunisse nu'lselac/; to the behoof of the aforesaid Andries Herbertse
delivered on the 19th of February, 1660, with all that is fast therein by
earth and nailed, as the same stands enclosed and fenced, adjoining to

the north Pieter Adriaense [Soogemackelyk] now Philip Pieterse Schuy-
ler, to the south Adriaen Janse Van Leyden, as it was bid in and bought
at public sale by Van Nes on the 29th of April, 1664 ; all free and unen-
incumbered, with no claim standing or issuing against the same, except
the lord's right, without the grantor's having, holding, or reserving any
action or claim thereon, likewise acknowledging that they are fully satis-

fied and paid by the hands of said Van Nes, the last penny with the first,

moreover giving j)lenam actionem cessam and full power to the aforesaid

Van Nes, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do with, dispose of, and
sell the aforesaid just half house and lot, as he could do with his own
patrimonial estate ; furthermore promising to free and protect the said

half house and lot from all trouble and claims of each and every person,

a.s is right, and never more to do or sufi'er any thing to be done against

the same either with or without law in any manner whatsoever, on pledge

of their persons and estates, personal and real, present and future, noth-

ing excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany the -^ November, 1665.

VoLKART Janse.
Adriaen Van Ilpendam.
CoRNELis Van Nes.

A. Van Curler.

Jacob Sc}iermerhooren.

Acknowledged before me,
D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1665.

We, the undersigned, Arent Van Curlor and Cornelis Van Nes, com-
missaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare that Mr. Andriaen Van
Ilpendam in character of trustee of the estate of Andries Herbertsen, and
Volekert Janse [Douw] have appeared before us ; acknowledging the

aforesaid Mr. Adriaen Van Ilpendam in his aforesaid character, that in

true rights, free ownership he had granted transferred and made over,

and he, Volekert Janse, that he had accepted of the half island that be-

longs to him, Adries Herbertsen, and Rutger Jacobsen deceased to-

gether in company, according to patent by the Heer director general and
council of New Netherland granted, of date the 19th of March 1661, and
as he, Volekert Janse, bid off and bought the same at public sale on the

26th of June, 1663; free and uinncumbered with no claim standing or

issuing against the same, except the lord's right ; said island lies in the
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North river in the aforesaid colony bt/low Port Albany ; without the
grantor's having, holding or reserving any right, claim or action any
more therein, likewise acknowledging that he is fully satisfied and paid
therefor through the hand of said Volckert Janse the last penny with the
first, giving thereforepfcnamac^wjiewicessamand full power to the aforesaid
Volckert Janse, his heirs and successors to do with, lisposo of and sell

the aforesaid half island as he could do with his own patrimonial estate,

promising to protect and free the aforesaid half island from all trouble and
claims of each and every person as is right, and nevermore to do or suffer

anything to be done against the same either with or without law in any man-
ner, on pledge of his person and estate, personal and real, present and
future, nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Abany the h\ of November, 1665.

Adriaen Van Ilpendam.
VoLKART Janse.

A. Van Curler.

Cornells Van JSfes,

Acknowledged before me,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1665.

We, the undersigned, Areut Van Curlor and Coi*nelis Van Nes, commis-
aries of Albany, etc., testify and declare, that on the date of these

presents, Volckert Janse [Douw] and Mr. Adriaen Van Ilpendam as

trustees of the estate of Andries Herbertse, Constapel, appeared before us

and acknowledged that in true rights, free ownership they had granted,

transferred and made over to and for the behoof of Anthony Janse who
accepts this conveyance, of a certain lot for a garden, allotment No. 18,

adjoining to the south Pieter Hartgers, north and east the highway, and
west Jacob de Brouwer, breadth four and a half rods and length seven rods,

as the same lies in fence in the village cf Beverwyck now called Albany ; by
virtue of a patent for a larger lot by the Heer director general and council

of New Netherland granted to the aforesaid Andries Herbertsen of date

the 25th of October, 1653 ; free and unincumbered with no claim standing

or issuing against the same except the lord's right ; and without the

grantors' having, holding or reserving any further action or claim on the

same; likewise acknowledging that they are fully satisfied and paid there-

for the last penny with the first; and therefore giving plenam actionem

cessam and full power to the aforesaid Anthony Janse his heirs and suc-

cessors or assigns, to do with, and dispose thereof, as he might do with his

own patrimonial estate, therefore promising to protect and free the same
from all trouble and claims of each and every person, as is right, with a

further . promise never more to do or suffer anything to be done against

the same either with or without law in any manner, on pledge of their

persons and estates nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany, the -^ of November, 1665.

VoLKART Janse.
Adriaen Van Ilpendam.

A. Van Curler. Anthony Janse.
Cornelis Van iVes,

Acknowledged before me,
D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary 1665.
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"We the undersigned Cornelis Van Nes and Jan Van Bacl, commissaries,

of Albany, etc., testify and declare that on the date underwritten, before

us appeared William Janse Schut, dwelling in the aforesaid colony, who
declares that in true rights free ownership he had granted, transferred

and made over by these presents, to and for the behoof of Cornelis Bo-
gardus, the grantor's certain house and lot as it came to him from Andries
Herbertse, constapel (being the house which the grantor himself caused

to be erected on the lot) standing and lying here in Albany, extending

from the aforesaid Constapel's gate to the fence of Tryn Claepse, and fur-

ther, as the same is enclosed and fenced, according to bill of sale of date

the fourth of August, 1662, and other evidences thereof; without the

grantor's having, holding or reserving the least action or claim any more
against the same ; likewise acknowledging that he is fully satisfied and paid

therefor, by the hands of Johannes Withart, the last penny with the first
;

namely, with the sum of eighty-five whole merchantable beaver skins
;

therefore giving ylcnam actionem cessam and full power to the aforesaid

Bogardus, his heirs and successors, or the aforesaid Withart, who by
virtue of the aforesaid payment has right and claim thereto, to do with

and dispose of the .aforesaid house and lot as he might do with his own
patrimonial estate and effects, promising never more to do or to suffer any
thing to be done against the same either with or without law in any man-
ner, on pledge of his person and estate, personal and real, present and

future, nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany, -^ of May, 1666.

WiLLEM JaNSEN SCHUET.l
Cornelis Van Nes.

Jan Van Bael.

Acknowledged before me,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1666,

We the undersigned, Arent Van Curlor and Cornelis Van Nes, com-

missaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare by these presents that on the

date underwritten before us appeared Jochem Wesselse Backer, attorney

for Pieter Janse de Boer dwelling in the aforesaid colony, who declares

that in true rights free ownership, he has granted, transferred and made
over, by these presents to and for the behoof of Henderick Bries, shoe-

maker here in Albany, in a certain house and lot, which he, Bries,

purchased of Pieter Janse and at present occupies, by virtue of a patent

and of the conveyance thereof of date the 29t,h of June, 1663, received

by him from Jan Lambertse Van Bremen, all according to the purport

and contents of the aforesaid deed of conveyance, to which reference has

been made in these presents, and which with these preseuto, shall be

handed over to him, Bries, giving him his heirs and successors full power

to do with the same as he might do with his own patrimonial estates and

effects, without the grantor's (in his aforesaid character) having the

least claim thereto any more ; likewise acknowledging that he is fully

satisfied and paid the last penny with the first, and therefore promising

to protect and free the aforesaid house and lot from all trouble and claims

of each and every person as is right and especially from the mortgage

' W. J. Schuet, was a tailor in Beverwyck in 1654.—2>e«rfd, i, 181 ; ii, 11.
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which Pieter Ryverdyngh, has upon the aforesaid house and lot of date

the 10th of June, 1664, and for which Jochem Wesselse Backer afore-

named by tliese presents substitutes him in his place as surety and
principal, the grantor and surety promising, furthermore, never more to

do or suffer anything to be done against the same, with or without law
in any manner, on pledge according to law ; all sincere and in good faith.

Done in Albany, on the -^ of June, 1666.

Jochem Backer.
A Van Curler.

Gornelis Van Nes.

Acknowledged before me,
D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1666.

We, the undersigned, Arent Van Curlor and Richard Van Renselaer,

commissaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare by these presents, that

on the underwriten date, before us appeared Volckert Janse for Hendrick
Jochemse, who declares by virtue of a patent and conveyance of date the

23d of April 1652, and 16th of April of the year 1661, respectively

thereof, likewise according to the bill of sale of date of i^ February, also

of this year 1666, that in true rights free ownership he has granted and
transferred to and for the behoof of Philip Pieterse Schuyler, in a part

of the lot of the aforenamed Hendrick Jochemse and the garden over the

back street; the lot extending along the street thirty wood feet, in length

to the rear to the fence of the brewery of Harmeu Rutgers, breadth there

the same, the little alley that runs to the garden being comprehended
therein, said aforesaid part lot, and garden lies here in Albany, bounded
according to the purport and contents of the aforesaid bill of sale, to

which in these presents reference is made, as also by the aforesaid con-

veyance in the Esopus by Femmetie Albertse widow of Hendrick Janse

Westercamp deceased, delivered to the aforesaid Hendrick Jochemse

;

without the grantor's (in his aforesaid charter) making the last claim any

more to the same, likewise acknowledging that he is fully satisfied and
paid therefor, the last penny with the first by the hand of the aforesaid

Schuyler, therefore giving full power to the aforesaid Schuyler, his heirs

and successors or assigns, to do with and dispose thereof as he might do

with his own patrimonial estate and goods, promising to protect and free

the aforesaid part of lot and garden from all trouble, claims and liens of

each and every person as is right, and furthermore never more to do or

suffer anything to be done against the same either with or without law in

any manner on pledge according to law.

DoDi? in Albany the -^ of June, 1666.

VoLKART Janse.
A Van Curler.

R. V. Rensselaer.

Acknowledged before me,
D. V. Shellyune Secretary, 1666.

We the undersigned Jacob Schermerhoorn and Jan Van Bael, com-

missaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare by these presents that ou

the date underwritten, before us appeared Jurriaen Janse Groenwout,
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husband and guardian of Maritie Tomasse Mingael, deceased, last widow
of the late Cornells Theunisse Van Westbroeck,i and Poulus Martense

Van Benthujsen, acknowledging, and he Jurriaen Janse declared that

in true rights free ownership he had transferred to and for the behoof of

Poulus Martense, in a certain lot upon which he, Poulus, has built a

house, which aforesaid lot as enclosed, fenced and bounded lies here in

Albany, as now occupied by Poulus Martense, by virtue of a bill of sale

of date the 24th of April, 1660, and of a patent for a larger lot of date

the 23d of April, 1652, also according to further proofs derived from a

highway cut off from this lot, and released from the aforesaid Paulus

Martense, furthermore on condition that the fence on the south side,

(which now Mary Dyckman- has in use, or dwells next to it) on neither

side shall be built up without the assent and permission of both parties

;

without the grantor's making the least claim thereto any more, likewise

acknowledging that he is fully satisfied and paid therefor the last penny

with the first, therefore giving him the aforesaid Paulus Martense, his

heirs and successors or assigns full power and authority to dispose of the

aforesaid lot as he might do with his own patrimonial estate, promising

at all times to protect and free the aforesaid lot from all trouble and

actions of each and every person as is right, and furthermore never more

to do or suffer anything to be done against the same, either with or with-

out law in any manner, on pledge of his person and estate, personal and

real nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany, the ^^ July, 1666.

This mark is set by Jurriaen
\

Poulus Marten.
Jacoh Schermerhooren.

Jan Van Bael.

Jan Verbeeck, as guardian.

Stoffel Janse Aheel, as guardian.

In my presence,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1666.

We, the undersigned, Arent Van Curler and Abraham Staets commis-

saries of Albany etc., testify and declare, that on the date underwritten,

before us appeared Tjarck Claesse De With* farmer in the Esopus, who
declares that he has granted, transferred and in true rights free ownership

made over by these presents to and for the behoof of Mr. Jeronimus
Ebbiugh, merchant ofNew York, in his certain house and lot standing and

lying here in Albany, adjoining to the east the highway, on the south

side of Hendrick De Backer, on the west side the garden of Hendrick
Andriesse [Van Doesburgh] and Lambert Van Neck, and on the north

side the garden of Lambert Van Neck, said lot being in breadth in front

1 C. T. Van Weetbroeck or Bos, came to Beverwyck in 1631.

• Maria Bosyns wife of Johannes Dyckman late commies or oflScer at Fort Orange.
s Jurriaen Janse Groenwout was a licensed butcher in Albany in IGIO.— Albmiy Annals^ iv, 19.

Still living in 1677.— Dee'U 1, 359.

•• T. C. De Witt, was a citizen of Beverwck 1657 to 1663 when he was at Esopus.— Beeds, n,

336 ; Butcli manuscripts, xv, 48.

Janse,5 aforesaid.
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on the street thirty-two wood feet and four inches, and in length ten rods,

as the aforesaid lot was received by him by purchase and delivery from
the late Dirck Bensingh, according the deed of conveyance thereof, and
the house thereon built by the grantor ; with whatever is fast by earth and
nailed, free and unincumbered, with no claim standing or issuing against the
same, save the lord's right, acknowledging that he, the grantor, is fully paid
and satisfied therefor, by certain lands in the Esopus by way of exchange
with said Ebbingh and his wife. Madam Johanna De Laet, received by
conveyance of date the 11th of September, 1660, without the grantor's

having, holding or reserving the least claim or action any more against the
said house and lot, but releasing the same to said Ebbingh his heirs and
successors or assigns

;
promising to protect and free said house and lot

from all trouble, actions and incumbrance of each and every person, and
furthermore never more to do or suffer anything to be done against the

same, either with or without law, in any manner whatsoever, on pledge of

his person and estate, personal and real, present and future, nothing ex-

cepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany the ^ of July, 1666,

TiERCK Claessen De Witt.
A. Van Curler.

Abraham Staes.

Acknowledged before me,
D. V. SoHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1666.

We, the undersigned, Jan Van Bael and Abraham Staes, commissaries

of A-lbany, etc.. declare by these presents that on the day under written

before us appeared, Bastiaen De Winter dwelling at Schanechtade afore-

said, who declares that he has appointed and empowered by these presents

Daniel Janse Van Antwerpen,i the bearer of this, proposing to depart

for Holland, to demand, collect and receive of Mr. Anthony Moore,
merchant, at present dwelling at Amsterdam, or wherever his residence

may be, a certain sum of one hundred and seventy-seven guilders at 20
stuivers each, the same being due to Mr. Mathys Oosterman dwelling at

Meuwes (?) in the Caribean islands, according to obligation of date the

15th of May, 1655, whose right and action the subscriber has by assign-

ment of date the 26th of June, 1658, in the English tongue, whereof a

translation and copy of the obligation is placed in the lands of the attorney

with this power ; for receipts on the same acquittance to pass ; if necessity

require it to parry all demands, and in case of refusal to constrain him
to payment of the aforesaid sum with cost, damage and interest on the

same, with law and rigor of justice, to which end all terms of the laws

according to the custom of the place to observe to sentence and extreme
execution van dien in cliit/s ; -with, power one or more persons adlites

tantum in his place to substitute, likewise to compromise, arrange and
postpone, and furthermore to do, transact and perform what he shall think

needful and proper
;
promising at all times to hold good all that shall be

done and performed in the matter aforesaid by the attorney and his sub-

» D. J. Van Antwerpen was one of the early settlers of Schenectady. He was born in 1635, and
by Mary Groot his wife had a numerous family. Besides a house lot in Schenectady ho
owned the Third Flat on the south side of the Mohawk river, about eight miles above the
village.

Hist. Col. iv. 51
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etitute, without any gainsaying, provided that the attorney be holden

when requested to make a proper statement of his aforesaid transactions

and receipts. In confirmation of the same the comparant has in our

presence subscribed this with his own hand in Albany the -^ of July,

1666.
Basteiaen de Winter.!

Jan Van Bael.

Ahram Staes.

Acknowledged before me,
D. V. ScHELLUTNE, Secretary, 1666.

We, the undersigned, Jacob Schermerhooren and Cornelis Van Nes.

commissaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare, on the date underwritten,

that before us appeared Theunis Willemse, husbandman, young man born

in the district of Uuecht at Heyvelt, who declares that he has appointed

and empowered by these presents his sister Evertie Willemse dwelling at

Utrecht aforesaid with the honorable Heer Van Wulven, specially to de-

mand, collect and receive from the heirs of the late Willem Theunise his

deceased uncle, or whom it concerns, payment and satisfaction of an

order entrusted with his aforesaid sister upon the aforesaid heirs and
others, for what was inherited by him from his father Willem Theunise

deceased, and his uncle Barent Theunise deceased, according to the tenor

and contents of the aforesaid order; for receipts of the same acquittance

to pass, and in ease of delay to bring said order to execution, and all terms

of the laws to observe according to the customs of the place, to which end

if it be needful one or more persons or attorneys (procurevrs) to substi-

tute in her place ad lites ; likewise to compromise, arrange and assign

;

and furthermore all things to do, trai^ct and perform, which are needful

and she may think proper; promising at all times to hold good all that

his sister aforesaid and her substitute in the matter aforesaid shall do and
perform without any opposition, provided that she be holden when re^

quested, to make a proper statement of her transactions and receipts.

Done in Albany, the -^ of July, 1666.

This mark is set by
Theunis —I~ Willemse, aforesaid.

Jacob ScJiermerhooren.

Cornelis Van Nes.

Acknowledged before me.

d-

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1666.

We, the undersigned, Cornelis Van Nes and Rychard Van Rensselaer,

commissaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare that on the date under-

written, appeared before us, Nicolaes Meyer, merchant at New York at

present here in Albany, who declares that in true rights, free ownership,

he has granted, transferred and made over by these presents to and for

the behoof of Daniel Rinchout dwelling in Albany in a certain garden

» B. De Winter, a native of Middlebnrgh, early settled in Schenectady, where he sold, in 1670,
his hoase, lot, and bonwery upon the Groote \lachte to Jean Labatie, Elias Van Guysling and
Joris Aertse Van der Baast. He was probably deceased before ]C7» when the Dutch church of
Albany claimed and probably obtained nis property for the use ofthe poor.— English Manuscripts,
xsvii, 109, 180. AotarkU Papers. Dteds, ri, 788 - 9.
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lying in Albany aforesaid, in magnitude according to the survey bill there-

of'(mee< hrief) of the surveyor, and bounded according to the tenor and
contents of the deed of conveyance delivered by Leendert Philipse

[Conyn] to the behoof of the grantor on the 23d of August, 1663, in Fort

Orange, by virtue of said deed of conveyance and of a bill of sale of date

the first of July, 1665, and a later deed of confirmation put on the back
of the bill of sale and subscribed by Rinchout of date the 30th of April,

1666, together with a following sentence, of the honorable court here, of

date the -^ of this month, to all of which reference is made ; without the
grantor's having, holding or reserving the least action or claim any more
on the aforesaid garden ; likewise acknowledging that he is fully satisfied

and paid therefor through the hands of the aforenamed Einchout the last

penny with the first, and therefore giving pleitam actionem cessam, and
full power and authority to the aforenamed Rinchout, his heirs and suc-

cessors or assigns, to do with, dispose of and transact with the aforesaid

garden, as he might do with his own patrimonial lands and effects
;
pro-

raising also to protect and free the same from all trouble, actions and claims

of each and every person ; and furthermore never more to do or suffer any
thing to be done against the same, either with or without law, in any
manner whatsoever, under pledge of his person and estate, personal and
real, nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany, the -^f of July, 1666.

NicoLAES D. Meyer.
Cornells Van N'es.

Richai'd Van Rensselaer.

Acknowledged before me,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1666.

We, the undersigned, Jan Van Bael and Jacob Schermerhooren, com-
missaries of Albany, etc., testify and deslare by these presents, that

before us appeared Anthony Janse, innkeeper here in Albany, who
acknowledges, that he is well and honestly indebted to Jan Van Aecken,
in the quantity of five and seventy good merchantable beavers, and to

Groosen Gerritse [Van Schaick] for five and twenty beavers, growing out

of a matter of money lent on the 2d of September, 1662, to his satisfac-

tion received and employed for the first payment for the house and lot

which he at present occupies, ti'ansferred to him by Jurriaen Theunisse
;

which aforesaid respective sums of seventy-five and twenty-five beavers,

with proper interest on the same, commencing on the 2d of September,

1662, aforesaid, and running to the full and complete payment, he,

the subscriber, promises to pay punctually within the time of one year

from date without longer delay, therefor pledging his person and estate,

personal and real, present and future, nothing excepted, especially the

aforesaid house and lot, to secure the paymen*: thereof if needful, with-

out cost or loss, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany the nrof August, 1666.

Anthony Janse.

Jan Van Bael.

Jacob SchermerJiooren.

Acknowledged before me,
D. V. (Sciielluyne, Secretary, 1666.
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We, the undersigned, Abraham Staets and Cornelis Van Nes, commis-
saries of Albany, etc., testify and declare, that before us appeared Cor-

nelis Wyncoop, who declares that in true rights, free ownership, he has

granted, transferred and made over by these presents, to Claes Ripse [Van
Dam] in his certain house and lot which he received by conveyance from

Marcelis Janse [Van Bomuiel], according to conditions of purchase at

public vendue on the 10th and 17th of January, 1058, with all that is

fast by earth and nailed, and in length and breadth according to the tenor

and contents of the aforesaid deed of conveyance and conditions referred

t^ in these presents, as the aforesaid house and lot stands and lies here in

Albany, without the grantor's making the least pretension or demand
against the same any more ; likewise acknowledging that he is fully paid

and satisfied therefor by the hands of Claes Ripsen [Van Dam] the last

penny with the first, and therefore giving^j^cftam actionem cessain, and full

authority to the aforenamed Claes Ripsen, his heirs and successors or

assigns, to do with and dispose of the aiForesaid house and lot as he could

do with his own patrimonial estate
;
promising moreover to protect and

free the aforesaid house and lot from all trouble, claims and actions of

each and every person as is right; and furthermore never to do or suff"er

anything to be done against the same, either with or without law, in any

manner whatsoever, on pledge of his person and estate, personal and real,

nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany the ^ of August, 1666.

Abram Staes. CoRNELIS WynCKOOP.
Cornells Van Nes.

In my presence, D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1666.

We, the undersigned; Cornelis Van Nes and Jacob "Schermerhoorn,

commissaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare, that" on the date under-

written, before us appeared Mr. Jan Verbeeck, attorney for his brother-in-

law Theunis Cornelisse [Slingerland], who declares that, by virtue of a

patentfor a greater lot of date 23d of April, 1652, in true rights, free owner-

ship, he had granted, transferred and made over by these presents, to and for

behoof of Willem Bout, in a certain lot received by him, Theunis Cornelise,

lying here in Albany, adjoining to the north Jacques Thyssen [Vander
Heyden], east and south the aforesaid Theunis Cornelise, and to the west

the public street, the lot being in breadth in front and rear three rods

Rynland measure, and in length as long as the lot of Jacques Thyssen afore-

said ; without Theunis Cornelisse having the least claim on the aforesaid lot,

also acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor by the hands of

said Wiilem Bout, the last penny with the first, and therefor giving^:)?(;wam

actionem, cessam, and perfect power and authority to the aforesaid Willem
Bout, his heirs and successors, to do therewith as he might do with his

ov?n patrimonial effects
;
promising to protect and free the said lot from

all trouble, actions and claims of each and every person as is right, and

furthermore, never more to do or suffer anything to be done against the

same, either with or without law, in any manner whatsoever, on pledge of

his person and estate, nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany the y f, leTunli^r. 1666.

Cornelis Van Nes. Jan Verbeeck.
Jacob Schermerhooren.

In my presence, D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1666.
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We, the undersigned, Jan Van Bael and Abraham Staes, commissaries of
Albany, etc., testify and declare that on the date underwritten, before us
appeared Claes Ripsen [Van Dam] master carpenter here in Albany, who
declares, that in true rights, free ownership, he had granted, transferred

and made over by these presents to and for the behoof of Omy La Grand,
master tailor, in a certain house and lot (together with the just lower-

most half of the lot lying thereby, to be measured from the top to the
bottom, as the lot stands in its enclosure and fence), standing and lying

here in Albany, and by him, La Grand, at present occupied, according
to the bill of sale of date -|4 of January last, and by virtue of a conveyance
of a greater lot from Cornelis Wyncoop to him delivered on the ^oi the
month of August last, whereto reference is herein made, without the
grantor's making the least claim any more to said house, lot and just half
lot; also acknowledging that 'he is fully paid and satisfied by the hands
of said La Grand therefor, the last penny with the first, and therefore

giving plenam actionem cessam, and full power and authority to the afore-

said La Grand, ' his heirs and successors, to do with and sell the same as he
might do with his own patrimonial efi'ects ; furthermore promising to pro-

tect and free the aforesaid house lot and just half lot from all trouble,

actions and claims of each and every person as is right, and never more
to do or suffer anything to be done against the same, with or without law,

in any manner whatsoever, on pledge of his person and estate, nothing ex-

cepted, subject to all laws and judgOvS.

Done in Albany the |4 of August, 1666.

Claes Ripsen Van Dam.
Jan Van Bael.

Ahra,m Staes.

Acknowledged before me,
D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1666.

We, the undersigned, Abraham Staets and Jan Van Bael, commissaries

of Albany, etc., testify and declare by these presents, that on the date under-

written,before us appeared Willem Bout, who declared by these presents,

that in true rights, free ownership, he had granted, transferred and made
over to and for the behoof of Jan Clute, in a certain house and lot stand-

ing and lying in Albany, adjoining to rhe north Jacques Thyssen [Van der

Heyden], to the east the lot on which the mill of Heer Rensselaer has

stood, to the south Theunis Cornelisse and to the west the highway ; by
virtue of a conveyance passed on this Vt"'of se"p^t"mber, 1666,. breadth in

front on the street thirty wood feet, and length to the aforesaid lot of Heer
Rensselaer; without the grantor's making the least claim thereto any more,

likewise acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor by the

hands of Jan Clute, the last penny with the first, and therefore giving

plenam actionem cessam, and full power and authority to the aforesaid Jan
Clute, his heirs and successors, to do with the same as he could do with his

own patrimonial effects
;
promising moreover to protect and free the same

from all trouble, claims and actions of all and every person as is right, and

furthermore, never more to do or suffer anything to be done against the

»OmyDeLa Grange had by his wife, Annetje De Vries, five sona, Omy, Johannes, Christiaan,

and Isaac, all of whom had families. The father early purchased laud on the Normans kil, where
most of his sons settled.
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same, either with or withoutlaw, in any manner whatsoever, on pledge of

his person auJ estate, nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany the Vi?°/t1ft"S!Ur, 1«366. -'

This mark /—-1—^ is set by
WiLLEM ^^ Bout, aforenamed.

Abram Staes.

Jan Van Bael.

Acknowledged before me,
D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1666.

In Beverwyck, Anno 1656, on the 13th of May, we, the undersigned
commissaries, acknowledge that we have contracted and agreed with Jan
Van Aeckeu, that we shall have the liberty to set the church as far on
his smithy (in syn smit), as the w^dth of the door, on condition that we
set up his house according to the regulation (^op de Rooye) of Rem Janssen
[iS/HtV], and leave a proper lot for the bakery and remove the great house
at our own expense. Was subscribed,

RUTGER JaCOBSEN.
Andries Herbertsen.

This is the mark |-| of Goosen Gerritse [Van Schaick.]

DiRCK Janssen Croon.

This is the mark of <M Jan Van Aecken.

Jacob Janse /Schermerhvorn.

Philip Pieterse \_Schuyler'].

After a collation with the original of date, and subscription as above, this

copy was found to agree therewith. ••

In Albany the ^ of March, 1667.

By me
D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1667.

We, the undersigned, Arent Van Curler and Richard Van Rensselaer,

commissaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare that on the date under-
written before us appeared Jan Coster Van Aecken, dwelling here in

Albany, who acknowledges by these presents, according to agreement
with the Heeren commissaries, made the 13th of May, 1656, and by virtue

of a patent of a larger lot, of date the 25th of October, 1653, committed to

the care of Carsten Frederickse Smith, likewise according to a bill of sale

of date the ^ December, 1665, that in true rights, free ownership he has
granted, transferred and made over to and for the behoof of Jan Clute,

in the grantor's certain house and lot. in length and breadth as the same
stands enclosed and fenced here in Albany, bounded according to the

purport of said bill of sale, without the grantor's making the least claim
thereto any more, likewise acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied

therefor by Jan Clute, namely, with the sum of sixty beavers by him re-

ceived, and a mortgage for the sum of four hundred and fifty guilders in
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beavers, passed by Jan Clute to his behoof; therefore giving plenam
actionem cessam, and full power to the aforenamed Jan Clute, his heirs and
successors or assigns, to do therewith as he might do with his own patrimo-
nial effects; promising to protect and free the aforesaid house and lot from all

trouble, actions and liens according to the aforesaid bill of sale, of all and
every person as is right, and furthermore never more to do or suffer any
thing to be done against the same, either with or without law, in any manner
whatsoever, on pledge of his person and estate, personal and real, nothing
excepted, subject to all laws and judges.
Done in Albany the ^^ of March, 1667.

Jan Koster.
A. Van Curler.

R. V. Rensselaer.

In my presence, D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1667.

We, the undersigned, Richard Van Rensselaer and Philip Pieterse
Schuyler, commissaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare that on the
date underwritten, before us appeared Jan Coster Van Acken, who declared,

by virtue of a patent for a greater lot granted by the Heer director

general and council of New Netherland, to Albert Gerritse, of date
the 23d of April, A.D. 1652, in the keeping of Mr. Adriaen Van
Ilpendam, that in true rights, free ownership, by these presents he
had granted, transferred and made over, to and for the behoof of
Gerrit Bauckert, in the grantor's certain house and lot, standing and
lying here in Albany at present occupied by Jan Dareth, adjoining to the

north Jan Van Eeckelen. and to the south Myndert Frederickse, as the
same stands enclosed and fenced, breadth in front on the street three rods

and four feet, in the rear ten and a half feet Rynland measure, according
to the survey bill of the surveyor, Harmen Bastiaense [Visscher] of date

the ^''' of March, 1667, without the grantor's making the least claim

thereon any more, also acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied

therefor, the last penny with the first, and therefore giving plenam actionem
cess'dm, and full power to the aforenamed Gerrit Banckert or his assigns,

to dispose thereof as he might do with his own patrimonial effects

;

promising to protect and free the aforesaid house and lot for his sake from
all actions, trouble and claims of all and every person as is right, and
furthermore, never to do nor suffer anything to be done against the same,

with or without law, in any manner whatsoever, on pledge of his person

and estate, nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany the yVof April, 1667.

Richard Van Rensselaer. Jan Koster.
Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

In my presence, D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1667.

[Copy.]

Harmen Albertse Vedder declares by these presents that in true

and free ownership he transfers and makes over to Gerrit Banckert, by
these presents, the house and lot mentioned in the last conveyance, without

his laying claim any more thereto, likewise acknowledging that he is fully

paid and satisfied therefor, the last penny with the first, promising to pro-

tect and free the same from all trouble and claims of all persons as is right,

•and never more to do or suffer anything to be done against the same, either
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with or without law in any manner, on pledge of his person and estate,

nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany the -1%^ of April, 1667, in presence of Heeren com-

missaries Philip Pieterse Schuyler and Richard Van Eeusselaer.

Was subscribed, Harmen Yeeder.
Philip Pieterse Schxiyler.

R. V. Rensselaer.

In my presence,

D. V. SCHELLUYNE, Secretary.

Note. The original of this paper stands on the conveyance passed

before the vice director and commys La Montague, of date the 14th of

September, 1658.

We, the undersigned, Philip Pieterse Schuyler and Goosen Gerritse

[Van Schaick], commissaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare that on

the date underwritten, before us appeared Jurriaen Jau.se Groenewout,

husband and guardian of JMaritie Thomassen, last widow of the lateCornelis

Theunisse Bo-s, assisted by Mr. Jan Verbeeck and Stoffel Janse Abeel, also

appointed guardians of Weyntie Cornelisse, infant daughter of the afore-

named Cornells Theunisse and Maritie Thomasse, who declared that

in true rights, free ownership, they do grant, transfer and make over by
these presents to and for the behoof of Symon Volckertse [Veeder de]

Backer, dwelling at present at Schanechtade, in a lot lying here in

Albany, whereon said Symon Volckertse has caused a house to be built,

the lot being to the south along a common road twenty rods nine feet,

to the west the street breadth four rods, to the north Theunis Cornelisse

length twenty rods nine feet, to the east the river breadth nine feet,

according to the survey bill of the surveyor, Jan Eoeloffse, of date the 1st

of April, 1661, by virtue of the patent granted by the Heer director

general and council of New Netherland, to him, the late Bos, of date the

23d of April, A.D. 1652 ; without the grantor's in the aforesaid character,

or in any manner, making the least demand or claim thereto any more,

his aforenamed wife before the date of her marriage with the grantor, her
present husband, acknowledging that she is fully paid and satisfied there-

for, the last penny with the first, and therefore giving j)lenam actionem

cessam, full authority and power to the aforenamed Symon Volckertse,

his heirs and successors or assigns, to do with and dispose of the aforesaid

lot and house thereon built, as he might do with his own patrimonial goods

and effects
;
promising to protect and free the said lot from all trouble,

actions and liens of all persons as is right, and furthermore never to do

nor suffer anything to be done against the same, either with or without

law, in any manner, on pledge of his person and estate, real and personal,

nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany the -^ of April, 1667.

This mark \|/ is set by,

Jurriaen ^ Janse Groenewout, aforesaid.

Jan Verbeeck.
PJ-ilip Schuyler. Stoefel Janse Abeel.
Goosen Gerritse.

In my presence, D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1667.
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We, the undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare,

that on the date underwritten, before us appeared Jurriaen Janse G-roene-

wout. husband and guardian of Maritie Thomasso, last widow of the late

Cornelia Theunisse Bos, assisted by Messrs. Jan Verbeeck and Stoffel

Janse Abeel, likewise the appointed guardians of Weyntie Cornelisse, infant

daughter of the aforenamed Cornelis Theunisse and Maritie Thomasse,

who declare that in true rights, free ownership they grant, transfer and

make over by these presents to and for the behoof of Huybert Janse, in

a certain lot, in length on the north side seven rods and nine feet, on the

south side eight rods and ten feet, on the east side two rods six feet, and

on the west side two rods, likewise a garden over the highway lying on the

river side, in length on the north and south sides four rods, in breadth on

the west side two rods and seven feet, and on the east side three rods,

both lot and garden lying in Albany and adjoining on the south side the

grantor, on the west and north sides the street, and on the east side

the river; by virtue of a patent for a greater lot of date the 28d of x\pril,

1652, granted to the aforesaid Cornelis Theunisse by the director general

and council of New Netherlands without the grantors' making the least

claim thereto any more, Huybert Janse having fully paid for the same, the

last penny with the first, and therefore giving jy/enam actionem cessam, and

full power to the aforenamed Huybert Janse, his heirs and successors or

assigns, to do with and dispose thereof as he might do with his own patri-

monial lands
;
promising to protect and free the aforesaid lot and garden

from all trouble, actions and liens of all persons as is right, and further-

more never to do nor suflPer anything to be done against the same, either

with or without law, in any manner, on pledge of their persons and

estates, personal and real, nothing excepted, subject to all laws and

judges.

Done in Albany ^ of April, 1667.

This mark is set by Jurriaen a Janse Groenewout.

Jan Verbeeck.
Stoffel Janse Abeel.

Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

Goosen Gerritsen.

In my presence,

p. Y. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1667.

We, the undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare,

that on the date underwritten, before us appeared Jurriaen Janse Grroene-

wout, burgher and inhabitant here in Albany, husband and guardian of

Maritie Thomase Mingael, last widow of the late Cornelis Theunisse Van-

Westbrook,! who declares that m true rights, free ownership, he grants,

transfers, and makes over by these presents to and for the behoof of Geertruy

Barents, last widow of the late Henderick Henderickse and at present the

wife of Jacob Heviug, in the half of a lot with the house standing thereon,

in length, breadth and compass according to conveyance, of date the 4th of

June, 1658, whereto reference is here made, without the grantor's making

the least claim thereto any more, acknowledging that he is fully paid and

1 Van Westbrook, alias Bob.—Deeds, n, 641.

Hist. Col. iv. 52
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satisfied therefor, the last penny with the first, and promising therefore

nevermore to do or f?ufier an3'thing to be done in any manner against the

same, on pledge of his person and estate, nothing excepted, subject to all

laws and judges.

Done in" Albany the ^ of April, 1667.

This mark is set by^^K^ JurriaiIn Janse Groenewout.

Philip Pieterse.

Goosen Gerritse.

In my presence,

D. V. Sghelluyne, Secretary.

We, the undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare,

that on the date underwritten, before us appeared Hans Henderickse and
Pieter Van Alen. attorneys of Cornelis Cornelisse de Boer, who declare

that in true rights, free ownership, they do grant, transfer and make over by
these presents, to and for the behoof of Jan Hendrickse Bruyns, in a

certain house and lot standing and lying here in Albany, in length and
breadth and with such rights and privileges as the same was received by
said de Boer, by conveyance from Jan Coster Van Acken, and Stoffel

Janse [Abeel], attorneys for Pieter Maecker, to the behoof of said de Boer
and Daniel Verveelen, passed the 8th of August 1659, ^nd according to

deed of conveyance by said Verveelen, to the behoof of the aforenamed
de Boer on the 25th of August, 1661, likewise according to bill of sale

between said de Boer and the afornamed Bruyns, made on the 9th of

August, 1663, to all which reference is herein made ; without the grantor's

making the least claim thereto any more, likewise acknowledging that he
is fully paid and satisfied by the aforesaid Jan Hendrick Bruyns, the last

penny with the first, and therefore giving plenam actionem cessam, and full

power to the aforesaid Bruyns, his heirs and successors or assigns, to dispose

thereof as be might do with his own patrimonial effects; promising to pro-

tect and free the aforesaid house and lot as it regards the said de Boer,

from all actions, trouble and liens of all persons, as is right, and further,

never to do nor suffer anything to be done against the same, either with

or without law, in any manner, on pledge of his person and estate, nothing

excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany, i| of April, 1667.

Hans Heindrickse.
Pieter Van Alen.

Philip Pieterse.

Richard Van Rensselaer.

In my presence,

D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1667,

We, the undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., testify and decla'-e,

by these presents, that on the date underwritten, before us appeared Hen-
drick Marcelis, who declares by these presents that in true rights, free

ownership, he grants, transfers and makes over to and for the behoof of

Robert Sandertse, smith, in his house and lot standing and lying here in

Albany, adjoining to the south and east the street, to the north Harmea
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Janse Ryckman, and to the west Volkie Jurriaense, wirlow of the late .Tan

Van Hoese.n,' length to the east 5 rods and eight feet, length to the south 9

rods and 11 feet, to the west 4 rods 11 feet, and to the north 9 rods 8 feet 8

inches j by virtue of a patent for a greater lot to him, the grantor, given by
the Heer director general and council of New Netherland, of date the

24th of March, sixteen hundred and fifty-four, for which aforesaid house

and lot, he, the grantor, acknowledges that he is fully paid and satisfied, the

last penny with the first, giving therefore plenam actionem cessam, and

full power to the aforenamed Robert Sandertse, his heirs and successors or

assigns, to dispose thereof as he might do with his own patrimonial effects

;

promising to protect and free the aforesaid house and lot from all actions

and claims of all persons as is right, and never more to do nor suffer any-

thing to be done, against the same, either with or without law, in any manner,

on pledge of his person and estate, nothing excepted, subject to all laws

and judges.

Done in Albany ^ of April, 1667.

This mark "^ is set by HendrickMarcelis, aforenamed.

Philip Pieterse.

Richard Van Renselaer.

In my presence, D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1667.

We, the undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare,

by these presents, that on the date underwritten, before us appeared Hen-
drick Marcelis, who declares that in true rights, free ownership, he grants,

transfers and makes over by these presents to and for the behoof of Volckie

Jurriaense, Vv^idow of Jan Van Hoesen, in a lot lying here in Albany,

adjoining to the east Robert Sandertse, to the south the street, to the west

Andries de Vos, and to the north Harmen Janse Ryckman, length ten

rods, breadth to the east four rods eight feet, and to the west four rods

four feet, by virtue of a patent of a greater lot, of date the 24th of March,

1654; for which he, the grantor, acknowledges that he is fully paid and

satisfied, the last penny with the firf?t,and therefore giY'mgplena^n actionem

cessam, and full power to the aforenamed Volckie Jurrianse, her heirs and

successors, or those who may hereafter receive title from her to do there-

with as she might do with her patrimonial effects
;
promising to protect

and free the aforesaid lot from all actions and claims as is right, and further,

never more to do nor suffer anything to be done against the same, with or

without law, in any manner, on pledge of his person and estate, nothing

excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany,the -^ of April, 1667.

This mark ^'^ is set by Hendrick MARCELi.s.iuuii-aaiuuJ.

Abi'am Staes.

R. V. Rensselaer.

In my presence,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1667.

1 JanFranseVan Hoesen v:r' •- '^<- -i- •' '^^^-t.—Dxitch Manmcripts, xvi2, 64. Letters of

administration -wore issued .
v iguat, 1~03, and the following children were

thenlivin''- viz • Jurriaeu, c , Anna, wife of Luykas Gerritse, Styntiers,

wife of Jan Tys Goes, Mary..

,

, > aetse, Catharina, wife of Prank Hardingh,

and Johannes; the latter" v.iu ai, n^xn inau m rn^.-Deeds, vi, 199. Volkie Jumaeuse, the

widow of Jan Franse Van Hoesen, had a lot, in 1617, on the east side of North Pearl street,

north of Steuben street.—Z>(J6cfe, i, 406.
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Appeared before us, the undersigned commissaries, the said Volckie Jur-
aense, widow of the late Jan Franse Van Hocseu, who declares, by virtue

and in consequence of the above standing conveyance by Hendrick Mar-
celis to her behoof passed, that she grants, transfers and in rights, free

ownership makes over by these presents to and for the behoof of Andries
de Vos, in the lot in said conveyance mentioned, in length and breadth so

bounded, herein Albany as stands expressed and described therein, whereto
reference is here made, without the grantor's making the least claim any
more thereto ; also acknowledging that she is fully paid and satisfied

therefor by the hands of said de Vos, the last penny with the first, and
therefore giving to him, his heirs and successors or assigns, such right and
power as she received from the aforenamed Hendrick Marcelis, with a pro-

mise to protect and free the same from all actions, trouble and claims in

her behalf as is right ; and further, never more to do nor suifer any-
thing to be done against the same, either with or without law, in any
manner, on pledge of her person and estate, nothing excepted, subject to

all laws and judges.

Done in Albany, the -^ of April, 1667.

This mark /\/^ is set by Volckie Jurriaense, aforenamed,

/ V
Richard Van Rensselaer.

Ahram Staes.

In my presence, D. V. Sciielluyne, Secretary, 1667.

We, the undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare,

that on the date underwritten, appeared before us jMr. Cornelis Van Nes,

old commissary of this jurisdiction, who declares that in true rights, free

ownership, he grants, transfers and makes over by these presents, to and for

the behoof of Jan Eps son ( Voor soon') of his present wife, Maritie Damens,
in a houicery consisting of two parcels of laud, together 21 morgens and
570 rods, lying at Schanechtade, according to patent of the Heer director

general and council of New Netherland, of date the 16th of June, 1664,
together with a house, lot and also a lot for a garden lying in the hamlet
at Schanechtade aforesaid, being both bounded and in length and breadth
according to the tenor of the deed of said Heer director general to the

behoof of said Van Nes, of date the 20th of April, 1665, stilo novo^ to which
aforesaid patent and deed reference is here made ; without the grantor's

making the least claim thereto any more, also acknowledging that he is

fully paid and satisfied therefor by the hands of said Jan Eps, the last

penny with the first, and therefore giving plenam actionem cessam, and
full power to the aforenamed Jan Van Eps, his heirs and successors or

assigns to dispose of the aforesaid homoery^ house, lot and garden, as he
might do with his own patrimonial lands and eflfects; promising to pro-

tect and free the same, from all actions, trouble and claims, of all persons

as is right, and further never more to do, nor sufier anything to be done
against the same, either with or without law, in any manner, on pledge of
his person and estate, nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany, the |4 of April, 1667.

- Cornelis Van Nes.
Richard Van Rensselaer.

Ahram Staes.

In my presence, D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1667.
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We, tlie undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare,

that OQ the date underwritten, before us came and appeared Willem Janse
Schut, husbandman in the aforesaid colony, who declared that in true rights, .

free ownership, he grants, transfei's and makes over by these presents, to and
for the behoof of Jacob Loockermans, in all the right and action which he
has had to the house and lot, at present occupied by him, Loockermans,
here in Albany, by virtue of a patent for a greater' lot, of date the 25th
of October, granted by the Heer director general and council of New
Netherland to the widow of the late Oysbert Cornelisse Van Wesop, at

present wife of Francois Boon, who transferred her right therein to Andries
Herbertse Constapel, of date the 22d of August, 1654, from whom [Andries
Herbertse] the grantor received a part of the lot mentioned in the afore-

said patent by purchase and delivery, and by the regulation of the highway
a part was taken from said Loockermans on the one side, and on the other

side again, a portion was added by the aforementioned Heer director

general and commissaries on the 6th of October, 1656, standing end(7rsed

upon the patent so that the aforesaid house and lot stands free enclosed

and fenced below the road two rods eight feet and a half, east of the road
three rods, south a rod eleven feet, and west two rods seven feet, according
to the survey bill of the surveyor, Harmen Bastiaense [Visscher], of date
the -^ of this month of April; without the grantor's making the least

claim to said house and lot any more,' also acknowledging that he is fully

paid and satisfied therefor by said Jacob Loockermans, and therefore giving
to said Loockermans, or his assigns, ^)?e??om actionem cessam-, and full

power to dispose thereof as he might do with his patrimonial effects
;
pro-

mising to protect and free the same from all trouble, actions and claims
of all persons as is right, and further, never more to do nor suffer any-
thing to be' done against the same, either with or without law, in any
manner, on pledge of his person and estate,nothing excepted, subject to

all laws and judges.

Done in Albany the J-f of April, 1667.

Willem Jansen Schudt.
Abram Staes,

Richard Van Rensselaer.

In my presence, D. V. Sciielluyne, Secretary, 1667.

We, the undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare,

that on the date underwritten, before us came and appeared Mr. Jan Hen-
drickse Van Bael, old commissary of this jurisdiction, who declares that

in true rights, free ownership, he grants, transfers, and makes over by these

presents, to and for the behoof of Gerrit Lansingh,' in a certain house and
lot which was received by him by purchase at public sale, from Uldrich
Cleyn, of date the 22d of July, 1 658, and by virtue of a patent for a greater

lot granted by the direct()r general and council of New Netherland of date

the 25th of October, 1653, and the firstof November of the same year, to the

aforenamed Uldrich Cleyn, standing and lying here in Albany, adjoining

southerly on Symon Groot, northerly the road where Reyer Elbertse is at

present, east and west the wagon road, now fenced and enclosed as the

1 Gerrit Lansingh, late a citizen of Hasselt \near ZwoU in Overyssell, HoUatut] was deceased
in 1679. lie left tlic following children ; Gerrit, Hendrik, Johannes, Aeltie wife of Gerrit Van
Slichtenhorst, Guysbertie wife of Hendrik Kosenboom, and Hilletie wife of the late Storm
Vandcrzee, alias Bratt.— Deeds, m, 51.
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same was surveyed, to the content of said Lansingh by the surveyor, Har-
nian Bastiaense [Visschcr], on the ^ of this month of April, accordiriii;

to the survey bill thereof; without the grantor's making the least claim

thereto any more, also uckuowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied

therefor, the last penny with the first [* * * * * erased],

therefore giving plenavi actionem cessani, and fuU^power to the aforenamed
Gerrit Lansingh, his heirs and successors or assigns, to dispose of the afore-

said house and lot as he might do with his patrimonial lands and efi'ects

;

promising to protect and free the same from all trouble, actions and claims

of all persons, and further, never more to do nor suifer anything to be done
against the same, either with or without law, in any manner, on pledge of

his person and estate, nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany, the -|4 of April, 1667.

Jan H. Van Bael.
Richard Van Rensselaer.

Ahram Staes.

In my presence,

D. y. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1667.

Notwithstanding, Van Bael acknowledges, according to the above con-

veyance, that he is fully paidandsatisfied, Gerrit Lansing remains indebted

for the house and lot sixty-two guilders and thirteen stuivers in beavers,

which he promises to pay at next business season \1iandeltyt], pledging

therefor his person and estate, and especially the aforesaid house and lot

to secure the payment thereof if need be.

Done in Albany, of date as above.

Gerrit Lansinck.
In my presence,

D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1667.

Jan Van Bael acknowledges, that he is fully paid and satisfied for the

above mentioned sum. and the foregoing mortgage ,deed is hereby cancelled

and erased.

Done in Albany the \« ie"p^^'w, 1667.

Jan Van Bael.
[The above mortgage is erased.]

We, the undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare,

that on the date underwritten, before us came and appeared Wouter Aertse,

wheelwright here, as holding the right and claim of Pieter Meese Vroo-

man according to patent by the Heer director general and council of New
Netherland, to him, Pieter Meese, granted, of date the 31st of October. 1658,

who declares that in true rights, free ownership, he grants, transfers and

by these presents makes over to and for the behoof of Geurt Hendriekse

[Van SchoonhoYen],^ master carpenter here, in a lot for a house and a

> Guert Hendrik Van Schoonhoven had a farm on " Cahoos Island in 1081," and was ofHalve
Maan' in 1675. He died the 12 Jan., Uin.—Albany Church Records. In his will, made 20 Aug.,
1700, he speaks of his wife Maritie Cornelise and the following children : Jacobus eldest son,
Hendrik, Margaret, Hendiikie, Geertruy, Jacomyntje.
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garden lying here in Albany, at present occupied and possessed by tlie afore-

named Geurt Henderickse, in length, breadth and boundaries accord^
ing to the tenor and purport of the aforesaid patent, without the grantor's
having the least claim thereto any more, also acknowledging that he is fully

paid and satisfied therefor by the hands of the aforenamed Geurt Hen-
derickse, the last penny with the first, and therefore giving to said Geurt
Hendrickse, his heirs and successors or assigns, plenam actionem cessam,
and full power to dispose of said lot and garden, with the barn thereon
standing, as he could do with his patrimonial land and effects; promising to

protect and free the same from all trouble, claims and actions of all persons
as is right, and further never more to do nor suffer anything to be done
against the same either with or without law, in any manner, on pledge of
his person and estate, nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges.
Done in Albany, the -^ of April, 1667.

PlETER MeESE VrOOMAN.
This mark -f is set by Wouter Aertse,' aforesaid.

Richard Van Rensselaer.

Philip Pieterse.

In my presence,

D. 'V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1667.

We, the undei*signed, commissaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare,

that on the date underwritten, before us came and appeared Captain Abram
Staas, old commissary, who declares by virtue of a patent, of date the 25th of

October, 1653, by the Heer director general and council of New Netherland
to him granted, that in true rights, free ownership, he grants, transfers and
makes over by these presents to Mr. Philip Pieterse Schuyler, also com-
missary of this jurisdiction, in a certain lot here in Albany, whereon said

Schuyler has built his house, extending west to the lot of Ruth Jacobse,

deceased, between which lots there is a path of five feet in breadth, from
the path westward sis rods and two feet, and southward twelve rods

(besides which there was granted to said Schuyler by the Heeren commis-
saries in the year 1659, eight feet of ground westward on which his Indian

house now stands) ; without the grantor's making the least claim thereto

any more, also acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor

by the hands of said Schuyler, the last penny with the first, and therefore

giving plenam actionem cessam, and full power to said Schuyler, his heirs

and successors or assigns, to dispose thereof as he might do with his patri-

monial lands and effects
;
promising to protect and free the aforesaid lot from

all trouble, claims and actions of all persons as is right, and further, never

more to do nor suffer anything to be done against the same, either with

or without law, in any manner, under pledge of his person and estate,

nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany, the^ of April, 1667.

Abram Staes.

Goosen Gerretsen.

R. V. Rensselaer.

1 my presence,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1667.

Wouter Aertsc Van Nieukerck.
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"We. iiir uiiuuisigned, coiumissaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare,

that on the date underwritten, came and appeared before us D". Gideon
Schaet.s,' minister of the gospel of this place, who declares that in true rights,

free ownership, he grants, transfers and makes over by these presents, to and
for the behoof of Philip Pieterse Schuyler, commissary of this jurisdiction,

in a lot lying between the Heer Rensselaer's garden, and begins at the clap-

horden of Abram Pieterse [Vosburgh], adjoining to the east a cartway,

soath also a road, and west a low lot, south breadth four rods and length

ten rods, according to patent, to him granted by the Heer director gene-

ral and council of New Netherland, of date the 22d of September, 1653,
without the grantor's making the least claim thereto any more, also acknow-
ledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor by the hands of the

aforenamed Schuyler, the last penny with the first, and therefore giving

2)lenam actionem cessam, and full power to the aforesaid Schuyler, his

heirs and successors or assigns, to dispose thereof as he might do with

his patrimonial lands and efiects; promising to protect and free the afore-

said lot in his behoof from all trouble, claims, and actions of each and
every person, and further, never more to do nor suffer anything to be

done against the same, either with or without law, in any manner, on

pledge of his person and estate, nothing pxeepted, subject to all laws

and judges.

Done in Albany this -^ of April, 1667.

Gideon Sciiaets.

Abram Staes.

Goosen Gerrltsen.

In my presence,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1667.

We, the undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare,

that on the date underwritten, before us came and appeared Andries De
Vos, father-in-law of Cornells Yos, who declares that in true rights, free

ownership, he grants, transfers and makes over by these presents, to and
for the behoof of Jurriaen Theunisse Glaesemaecker, in a lot lying here

in Albany, at present occupied and built upon by said Jurriaen Theunisse,

adjoining to the east of Barent Van Marie, in length seven rods, and
with the consent of the Heeren [commissaries,] one rod to the kil, along

the kil breadth two rods five feet, along the street length eight rods, in

front breadth as the house stands, according to the survey bill of the

surveyor, Jan lloeloffse ; by virtue of a patent of a greater lot granted to

the aforenamed Cornells Vos, by the Heer director general and council

of New Netherland, of date the 23d of April, 1652, also according to

bill of sale, by the aforenamed Cornells A^os, and said Jurriaen Theunisse,

subscribed of date the 10th of August, 1662 ; without the said Cornells

Vos, or the grantor's making the least claim thereto any more in their

behalf, also the grantor acknowledges that Cornells Vos, before his depart-

ure for Holland, was fully paid and satisfied therefor by the aforenamed
Jurriaen Theunisse, and therefore promising to protect and free the said

lot from all actions and claims of every person for said Cornells Vos, as

is right, to the behoof of Said Jurriaen Theunisse, his heirs and sucees-

For an account see Annals of Albany i, 87, 95, 104, etc.
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sors or assigns, and further, never more to do, nor suffer anything to be
done against the same, either with or without law, in any manner, on pledge

of his person and estate, nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany, the -||- of April, 1667.

Andryes de Vos.
Abram Staes.

Philip Pieterse Schut/Ier.

In my presence,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1667.

We, the undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare,

that on the date underwritten, before us came and appeared Mr. Philip
Pieterse Schuyler, commissary of the same jurisdiction, who declares

that in true rights, free ownership, he grants, transfers and makes over
by these presents to and for the behoof of Jan De Noorman, in a lot ou
which his house has stood, which house he has removed, by virtue of a

conveyance, of date the 11th of September, 1664, by Pieter Adriaense
[Soogemackelyck], to the behoof of said Schuyler passed ; adjoining to

the north, Adriaen Appel, and to the south Jan Barentse Poest, deceased,

here in Albany, length ten rods and breadth four rods, without the

grantor's making the least claim any more thereto, also acknowledging
that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor through the hands of said Jan
De Noorman, the last penny with the first, and therefore giving plenam
actionem cessam, and full power to the aforenamed Jan De Noorman, his

heirs and successors or assigns, to dispose thereof, as he might' do with
his own patrimonial effects

;
promising to protect and free the aforesaid

lot in his behalf, from all trouble, actions and claims of each and every
person as is right, and furtner, never more to do nor suffer any thing to

be done against the same, either with or without law, in any manner, on
pledge of his person and estate, nothing excepted, subject to all laws and
judges.

Done in Albany the -^ of April, 1667.

Philip Pieterse Schuyler.
Goosen Gerritse.

Abram Staes.

In my presence,

D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1667.

We, the undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare,

by these presents that on the date underwritten before us came and
appeared Femmetie Alberts, widow of of Hendrick Janse Wester-
camp, dwelling in the Esopus, but now being at this" place, who
declares that in true rights, free ownership, she grants, transfers, and
makes over by these presents to and for the behoof of Daniel Rinchout,

baker, in her certain house and lot standing and lying here in Albany,

at present occupied by the said Rinchout, being the same house and lot,

in length, breadth, and boundaries according to the tenor and purport of

the survey bill of the surveyor, and by virtue of a patent of a greater lot

granted by the Heeren director general and council of New Netherland of

date the 23d of April, 1052, to which reference is herein made, without

Ilisf. Col. iv. 53
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the grantor's making the least claim any more to the same, also acknow-
ledging that she is Fully paid and satisfied therefor by the hands of said

Rinchout, the last penny with the first, according to the bill of sale passed

before the secretary, Dirk "N^an Hamel,' deceased, of date the Sth of

March, 1660, and therefore giving to the aforenamed liinchout, his heirs

and successors or assigns, full right and power to dispose of the aforesaid

house and lot, as he might do with his own patrimonial lands and efi"ects
j

promising to protect and free the aforesaid house and lot from all trouble,

actions and claims of each and every person as is right, and further, never

more to do nor suffer anything to be done against the same, either with

or without law, in any manner, on pledge of his person and estate, nothing
excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany the ^ of x\pril, 1667.

This -|- mark is set by Femmetie Alberts, aforenamed.

Philip Pieterse.

R. V. Rensselaer.

In my presence,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1667

We, the undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare,

by these presents, that on the date underwritten, before us came and
appeared Mr. Adriaen A^'an Ilpendam, attorney for Albert Gerritse,

dwelling in the Esopus, who declares in his aforesaid character that in

true rights, free ownership, he grants, transfers, and makes over by these

presents, to and for the behoof of Jan Janssen Van Eeckelen, in a certain

house and lot standing and lying here in Albany, by virtue of a patent

granted by the Heeren director general and council of New Netherland, of

date the 23d of April, 1652, to the aforenamed Albert Gerritse, a part

of which was transferred to Jan Van Aeckcn, and by said Van Aecken
to Gerrit Bancker, with whom the survey bill of the surveyor remains;
also according to bill of sale of date the 3d of March, 1660, passed be-

tween the aforenamed Albert Gerritse, and said Van Eeckelen; without
the grantor's (in his aforesaid character) making the least claim any more
to said house and lot, also acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied

by the hands of said Van Eeckelen, the last penny with the first, and
therefore giving to the aforenamed Van Eeckelen his heirs and successors

and assigns ji>fe«a>?i actionem cessam, and full power to dispose thereof as

he might do with his patrimonial lands and effects
;
promising in his afore-

said character to protect and free the aforesaid house and lot from all

trouble, claims and actions, as is right, and further, never more to do
nor suffer anything to be done against the same, with or without law, in

any manner, on pledge of his person (in his aforesaid character), and
estate, nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany, the |^ of April, 1667.

Adriaen Y/ts Ilpendam.
R. V. Re7isselaer.

Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

In my presence,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1667.

^ Dirck Van Hamel was town clerk of Rensselaerwyck in 1656.
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Notwitlistandino- the aforewritten conveyance before passed, Jan Van
Eeckelen acknowledges per resto on the aforesaid house and lot, that he is

indebted according to a settlement had with Mr. Adriaen Van Ilpendam
in the sum or quantity of thirty good whole merchantable beaver skins,

which he promises to pay punctually in the month of July, next coming,

without longer delay, for which pledging his person and estate, personal

and real, nothing excepted, and specially the aforesaid house and lot, to

secure the payment if need be, without loss and cost.

Done in Albany, datum ut supra.

Jan Janssen Van Eeckel.

In my presence,

J). V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1667.

We, the undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare,

that upon the date underwritten, before us came and appeared Huybert
Janse [De Vroome],^ dwelling here in Albany, who declares that

in true rights, free ownership he grants, conveys and makes over by these

presents, to and for the behoof of Cornells Van Nes, husband and guardian

of Maritie Damens, last widow of Hendrick Andriesse [Van Doesburgh],

as holding the right and title of Philip Hendrickse Brouwer in a certain

lot, length seventy-three wood feet, breadth on the east side thirty feet, and

on the west side breadth between twenty-six and twenty-seven feet as it

stands in fence, according to contract, of date the 6th of March, 1659,

likewise according to deed of conveyance for the grantor, of date -^ of

April, of this year, to his behoof passed by Jurriaen Janse Groenewout,

husband and guardian of Maritie Thomase, last widow of the late Cornells

Theunise Bos, to all of which reference is here made ; without the

grantor's making the least claim thereto any more, also acknowledging

that he is paid and satisfied therefor by the hands of the aforenamed

Philip Hendrickse, the last penny with the first, and therefore giving to

the aforenamed Van Nes, his heirs and successors or assigns, such right

and power to dispose thereof as he might do with his own patrimonial

eifects; promising to protect and free said lot from all trouble, claims and

actions of each and every person as is right, and further, never more to do nor

suffer anything, to be done against the same, with or without law, in any

manner, on pledge of his person and estate, nothing excepted, subject to

all laws and judges.

Done in Albany the ^^^ aphi, iqq^

This mark ^ is set by Huybert Janse, aforenamed.

Ji. V. Rensselaer.

Teunis Cornelisse.

In my presence,

D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1667.

Appeared likewise the aforenamed Cornelis Van Nes, who declares in

his aforesaid character, that he grants and conveys the abovenamed lot in

free ownership to and for the behoof of Henderick Gerritse Vermeulen,

> Huvbert Janse in 1677 owned a lot in Maiden lane next east of Ilannen Gansevoort's, where
Stanwix Hall now st&n^s.—Deeds, i, 355.
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master tailor, with such right and title as the aforesaid Huybert. Janse

has conveyed to hiui, also acknowledging, that he is fully paid and
satisfied tlierefor; and promising never more to do nor suffer anything to

be done against the same, under a like pledge and subjection as above.

Done in Albany, datum ut supra.

CoRNELis Van Xes.

R. V. Rensselaer.

Teunis Coniclisse.

In my presence,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1667.

Henderick Gerritsc Vermeulen declares, by these presents, and in

accordance with the above standing conveyance, that he grants, and makes
over to the behoof of Arent Janssen, carpenter, here in Albany, his heirs

and successors or assigns, with such right and title as was conveyed by
Huybert Janse, in the foregoing conveyance, to Cornelis Van Nes, and by
said Van Nes, as having the right and title of Philip Hendrickse Brouwer,
to the grantor; without the grantor's making the least claim thereto any
more, also acknowledging that he is fully paid therefor, and moreover,

promising never more to do, nor suffer anything to be done, against the

same, under the like pledge and subjection, as is mentioned in the afore-

said conveyance.

Done in Albany, datum tct supra.

Hendrick Gerritse.
R. V. Rensselaer.

Teunis Cornelisse.

Although the foregoing conveyances were before delivered, yet Hen-
derick Gerritse Vermeulen acknowledges that in respect to the remaining

purchase money for the aforesaid lot, due to the aforesaid Philip Henderickse

or now to said Van Nes, he is justly indebted one hundred and nine guilders

in beavers ; and Arent Janse, carpenter, in like manner to Hendrick
Gerritse [Vermeulen is indebted] nine beavers; so he, Hendrick Gerritse,

assigns over to said Van Nes, the said nine beavers due from said Arent
Janse, which said Arent Janse not only assents to by these presents, and
said nine beavers promises to pay within six months from this date, but

especially pledges and mortgages, therefor, the aforesaid lot, and house

thereon standing, and further, pledges generally his person and estate,

nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges, to secure the payment
thereof if need be, without cost or loss-; and for as much as Henderick
Gerritse furthermore remains indebted also to Van Nes for a balance of

eighty-seven guilders in beavers, he promises honestly and justly to pay
him the same, also within the time of six months after this date, under
pledge of his person and estate, nothing excepted, subject as before.

Done in Albany, of date as above.

HiNDRicK Gerritse.
Arent Janse.

R. V. Rensselaer.

Teunis Cornelisse.

In my presence,

D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1667.
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[On the margin of the above mortgage is the following note by the

hand of Dirk Van Schelluyne.]

It appears to me, by the acquittance of Cornelis Van Nes, that Arent

Janse, the carpenter, paid the nine beavers, mentioned herein, on the 24th

of July, 1668, whereby this mortgage is cancelled.

We, the undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare,

that before us came and appeared, Mr. Gerard Swart, schout of this court,

for himself, and to relieve and herein to act for Captain Abram Staes, both

together attorneys for Mr. Pieter Hartgers, and declares in said character,

that he grants, conveys, and in true rights, free ownership, makes over

to and for the behoof of Hendrick Cuyler, in the aforesaid Hartger's

house and lot, standing and lying here in Albany, in consequence and by

virtue of a contract therefor, of date the 27th of February, 1664 ; as the

same house and lot stands fenced, enclosed and bounded on the hill, ac-

cording to the tenor of said contract to which reference is here made
;

without the grantor's (in his aforesaid character) making the least claim

thereto any more, also acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied

therefor, by the hands of Hendrick Cuyler, the last penny with the first,

and therefore giving plenam actionem cessavi, and full power to said

Cuyler, his heirs, successors or assigns, to dispose thereof as he might do

with his patrimonial efiects ; and promising in his said character, to protect

and free the aforesaid house and lot from all trouble, claims and actions

of each and every person, as is right, and further, never more to do nor

suffer anything to be done against the same, either with or without law,

in any manner, on pledge of his person and estate, nothing excepted, sub-

ject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany, the %^ti:l\' 1667. O. Swart.
Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

Teunis Cornelisse.

In my presence, D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1667.

Notwithstanding the above standing conveyance to the behoof of Hen--

drick Cuyler passed, he yet acknowledges that he is justly indebted for

the last two payments of purchase money, due for the above standing

house and lot, amounting together to the sum of five hundred and sixty-

six guilders, and to be paid in good whole beavers, which sum said Cuyler

promises to pay to said attorney on the first occasion of a demand being

made, pledging and especially mortgaging said house and lot therefor, that

the payment thereof may be secured, if need be, without loss or cost, and

on a further pledge of his person and estate, nothing excepted, subject

to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany, of date as above.

Hendrick Cuyler.

In riy presence,

D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1667.

We, the undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., testify and declare,

that on the date underwritten, the Heer JeremiasVan Rensselaer, director

of said colony in true rights, free ownership, grants and conveys by these

presents in a little strip (stroockie) of a lot and garden behind the lot on

which the horse mill and mill house stood, to and for the behoof of Jan
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Evertse, selioeiuakor, aci he received said lot by purchase aiul conveyance
from Willein Bout, accordiug to the deed thereof, of date, the iSth of
November, 1GG2, lying here in Albany, next to the house and lot con-

veyed by Theunis Cornelisse to said Jan Evertse, without the grantor's

making the least claim thereto ; also acknowledging that he is fully paid

and satisfied therefor, and promising never more to do nor suffer any
thing to be done against the same in any manner, on pledge according to law.

Done in Albany the %? *p;.';. 1667.

J. V. Rensselaer.
R. V. Rensselaer.

Tcum's Corndusc.

In my presence, D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1 667.

Appeared before us, underwritten commissaries of Albany, etc , Philip

Pieterse Schuyler and Dirck Van Schelluyne, as trustees of the estate of the
late Cornelis Bogardus,. who declare that in true rights, free ownership
they crant, convey and make over, by these presents, to and for the behoof
of Jan Vinhagen, in the house and lot of the aforesaid Bogardus, standing
and lying here in Albany, at present occupied by said Vinhagen, by virtue

and in consequence of the contract of date the/^ September, 1666, and of

further evidences thereof, without the grantors' (in their aforesaid charac-

ter) making the least claim thereto anymore, also acknowledging that they

are fully paid and satisfied therefor (through Jan Janse Bleecker, which
payment is made in part, and further the remainder (?) must be made to.

said Jan Janse Bleecker, according to the tenor and contents of the afore-

said contract by which according to sentence [of the court] Jan Janse
Bleecker is preferred), and therefore gWmgplenam actionem cessam, and
perfect power to said Vinhagen, his heirs and successors or assigns, to use

and possess in full ownership, the aforesaid house and lot as he might do
with. his own patrimonial effects; promising to protect and free said house as

is right, from all trouble, claims and actions, and further, never more to do
nor suffer anything to be done against the same, in any manner, on pledge

of their respective persons and estates in their aforesaid character.

Done in Albany the y^%\' 1667.

Philip Pieterse Schuyler.
R. V. Rensselaer. D. V. Schelluyne, 1667.

A. Van Curler.

Acknowledged before me,
Gr. Swart, schout at Albany.

Pursuant to the aforesaid conveyance and contract, Jan Vinhagen also

acknowledges that he is indebted per resto in the quantity of fifty beavers

or their value, according to the contents of said contract, promising to

pay said sum at the set time, as the contract mentions, therefor pledging

as a special mortgage, the aforesaid house and lot, and further, generally

his person and estate, nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges,

to secure the payment thereof, if need be, without loss and cost.

Done in Albany of dale as above.

Jan Vinhaeghen.
Acknowledged before uie,

G. Swart, sclwut at Albany, etc.
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Appeared before us, the underwritten commissaries of Albany, etc.,

Carsten Carstense Noorman, who declares by these presents that in true

rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys, and makes over, to and for the
behoof of Claes Theunisse [edicts Uylenspiegel]; in a lot lying behind
Fort Albany, west the aforenamed Claes Theunisse, length six rods, south
breadth three rods, east a low lot length six rods, north the road breadth

three rods, according to the survey bill thereof of the surveyor Jan
Koeloffse ; as the aforesaid lot has been possessed, by grant of the Heeren
commissaries many years, but as it appears, not as yet found registered

;

without the grantor's making the least claim thereto any more, also

acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor by the hands of

Claes Theunisse, the last penny with the first, and therefor giving plenam
actionem cessam, and full power to the aforesaid Claes Theunisse, his

heirs and successors or assigns, to dispose thereof as he might do with
his patrimonial efi"ects

;
promising to protect and free the said lot from all

trouble, actions and claims of all persons, as is right, and further, never

more to do, nor suffer anything to be done against the same, either with

or without law, in any manner, on pledge according to law.

Done in Albany ^Mly!' 1667.

This mark AAis set by Carsten Carstense Noorman, aforesaid.

"AT
R. V. Kensselaer.

Teunise Gornelisse.

In my presence,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1667.

We, the undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc , testify and declare,

that before us came and appeared the honorable Sander Leendertse Grlen,

dwelling at Schanectade, who deliberately declares that by donation inter-

vivos and free gift among the living, in true rights, free ownership, he

grants, conveys and makes over by these presents, to and for the behoof

of his three sons, namely, Jacob, Sander, and Johannes Sandertse Glen,

in a certain parcel ' of land lying between the lake and the river, over

against the village of Schanechtade, consisting of fifty morgens, accord-

ing to patent thereof, of date and therefore releasing the same
forever for the behoof as above, for good reasons, and good services

received by the subscriber; promising never more to do nor suffer any-

thing to be done against the same, with or without law, in any manner,

on .pledge of his person and estate, nothing excepted, subject to all laws

and judges.

Done in Albany the ^ of May, 1667.

Sander Lenres Glen.
A. Van Curler.

R. V. Rensselaer.

We, the undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., declare that on

the day underwritten, before us came and appeared Jacques Gornelisse

Van Slyek, dwelling at Schanectade, who acknowledges that he is well

1 This parcel of land lies in the town of Glenville on the north bank of the Mohawk river,

between that and the Round or Sanders lake. A portion of this land belongs to the Sanders

family, who are descendants from Sander Leendertse Glen on the female side.
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and truly indebted to Mr. Jan Hendrickse Van Bae), old commissary, in the

sum of four hundred and fifty-five guilders and six stuivers, growing out

of goods to his content received, according to obligation by the subscriber

passed the 3d of January, 1666, to be paid in beavers, reckoned at eight

guilders a piece, which aforesaid sum of / 455.6 the subscriber shall

pay with the consent of said Van Bael, within the time of four years

next following, with interest on the same at ten to the hundred, to com-

mence on this date and to run till the final payment, nor under the pretext

of paying interest shall the aforesaid capital sum be kept longer than

four years, except at the pleasure of Van Bael, or the lawful bearer of

this paper ; for which the subscriber specially pledges and mortgages his

houwery lying at Schanechtade aforesaid as the subscriber now possesses it,

and also his person and estate, personal and real, present and future,

nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges, to secure the payment
without cost or loss.

Done in Albany the -^ of July, 1667.

Acres,
R. V. Rensselaer.

Ahram, Staes.

Acknowledged before me,
D V, ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1667,

Appeared befote us, the undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., the

Heer Jeremias Van Rensselaer, as trusteq of the estate of the late Jan Basti-

aense Van Gutsenhoven, who declares by these presents that in true

rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys, and makes over to an*^ for

the behoof of Mr. Jan Hendrick Bruyns, in two certain gardens lying in

fence behind Fort Albany, by virtue and in consequence of a deed of

conveyence by Sander Leendertse Glen, to the behoof of the aforenamed
Gutsenhoven, passed on the 25th of October 1662, before the late Heer
vice director and conxmys La Montague in the presence of two commis-
saries, without the grantor's (in his aforesaid character), making the

least claim any more thereto, as it appears that on the 14th of December,
1665, said Gutsenhoven was fully paid therefor by the sum of one hun-

dred and twenty guilders by said Bruyns, and therefore giving plenam
actionem cessam, and full power to said Bruyns, his heirs and successors

or assigns, to dispose of said two gardens as he might do with his own
patrimonial lands and effects

;
promising in his aforesaid character [of

trustee,] to protect and free said gardens from all actions and claims of

every person, and never more to do nor suffer anything to be done against

the same, either with or without law, in any manner, on pledge of his

person and estate, nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany the -j^ of July, 1667.

Jeremias Van Rensselaer.
Abram Staes.

R. V. Rensselaer.

In my presence,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1667.

Appeared before us, the undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc.

Messrs. Pieter Bogardus and Jonas Bogardus, for themselves, and as

attorneys for I'ieter Hartgers, Mr. Johannes Y'dn Brugh, Sara Roeloffse,
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widow of the late Mr. Hans Kierstede in his life time, chirurgeon, Jan
Roeloffse, William Bogardus, and on the part of the widow of the late

Cornells Bogardus, all children and heirs of their mother, Annetie Bo-
gardus,! who declare, by reason of the bill of sale, of date the 21st of June,

1663, passed before the clerk, Johannes Provoost and certain witnesses, and

by virtue of a patent granted first by the Heer director general and council

of New Netherland, of date the 23d of April, 1652, and again on the

10th of this month of July, by the right honorable, the governor general

Richard NicoUs, that, in true rights, free ownership, they grant, convey,

and make over by these presents to and for the behoof of Dirck Wesselse

[Ten Broeck], in the aforenamed Annetie Bogardus's certain house and

lot standing and lying hei-e in Albany, and occupied by said Dirck

Wesselse, bounded, built upon, and enclosed both in breadth and length

according to the tenor and contents of said bill of sale to which reference

is here made, without the grantors' having the least claim thereto any

more, likewise acknowledging that they are fully paid and satisfied there-

for, the last penny with the first, and therefore giving plenam actionem

cessam, and full power to the aforesaid Dirck Wesselse, his heirs and

successors or assigns, to dispose of the aforesaid house and lot as he could

do with his patrimonial effects
;
promising to protect and free the same

from all trouble, actions, liens, and claims of every person, as is right,

and further, never more to do nor suffer anything to be done against the

same, either with or without law, in any manner, on pledge of his person

and estate, nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany the |-f of July, 1667.
PiETER Bogardus.
Jonas Bogardus.

Teunis Cornelisse.

Abram Staes.

In my presence.

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, ScCTetary, 1667.

Appeared before us, the undersigned, commissioners of Albany, etc.,

the honorable Dirck Hesselingh and Eytie Hendrickse, newly married

folks, dwelling here in Albany, who declare in presence of Jan Coster Van
Aeck'en (late guardian of said Eytie Hendrickse from the year 1655, the

time when she with her three sisters were taken prisoners by the wild

barbarians on the land of Van der Donck,- on the east side of the North

river, until her marriage state), that they appoint and empower by these

presents, Mr. Samuel Van Goedenhuysen, merchant at New Haven in New
England, specially to ask and demand of Mr. Ling, also merchant there, agirl

named Albrechie Ilendrixe, sister of the aforesaid Ytie Hendrixs, about

seventeen or eighteen years old, who, with her and her two other sisters,

was also taken prisoner by the Indians, and for a lo»§ time has been

kept there, and only through God's mercy has arrived among Christians

at New Haven, as they, the subscribers, are certainly informed; the

aforesaid Aelbrechie, having received from her present aforesaid master,

the same very speedily to send up to Manhatans or New York by the

bearer of this, Claes Lock, to the end that she may as soon as possible reach

1 This ie the celebrated Anneke Janse.

'Now Yon^ere.—O' CaUaghan's History ofNew Netherland, i, 382 ; n, 551.

HiM. Col. iv. 54
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her aforesaid sister, Ytie Hendrickse, here in Albany; and in case of un-
willingness (without hope), to make the matter known to the judge there,

and to seek for and solicit a favorable result; and further all things to

do, act and perform in the matter which he may deem needful and proper
;

promising at all time« with thankful hearts to hold good and true all

that shall be done and performed in the matter aforesaid by the afore-

named Mr. Goedenhuysen in virtue of this paper, without any opposition,

on pledge according to law.

Done in Albany ^^ o^!, 1667.

DiRCK Hesselingh.
Ytie Henderickse.
Jan Coster.

R. V. Rensselaer.

J. Dchinsse.

Acknowledged before me,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1667.

Appeared before us, underwritten, commissaries of Albany, etc., Mr.
Andries Teller, merchant here, who acknowledges, that he is well and
truely indebted to Jurriaen Theunisse, glazier, in the quantity ofninety good
merchantable beavers reckoned at eight guilders a piece, growing out of

the matter of the last installment, for the purchase and payment of a cer-

tain house and lot bought from him by the subscriber, according to the

contract therefor, of date the -^ August last, which aforesaid sum of ninety

beavers the subscriber [Teller] according to the tenor and contents thereof

promises to pay punctually on the ^ of August next coming, therefor

pledging specially the aforesaid house and lot and generally his person and
estate, personal and real, present and future, nothing excepted, subject

to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany, the ^ November, 1667.

A. Teller.
Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

J. Dehinsse.

Acknowledged before me,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1667.

Appeared before us, underwritten, commissaries of Albany, etc., Jurriaen
Theunisse Glasemaecker, who declares that in true rights, free ownership,

he grants, conveys, and makes over by these presents, to and for the behoof
of Andries Tailler,' merchant here, his heirs and successors or assigns,

the grantor's certain lot and house and stable thereon built, standing and
lying here in Albany (at present in possession of said Teller), by virtue

of a conveyance by Andries de Vos, passed to his behoof, of date the
-^-l

of April, last, and the survey bill thereof by the surveyor, and according

to the patent of the right honorable governor general, of date the 24th day of

April, old style, given to him. the grantor, and further, in consequence

1 Andries Teller was the oldest child of William Teller. He was born in 1642. and on the 6th
of Mav, 1671, married Sophia Van Cortland, daughter of Oloff Stevense Van Cortland of.New York.
For many years he was a merchant and magistrate in Albany, but about the year 1698, the whole
family removed.to New York, save his brother Johannes. He made his will 1702, and died the next
year,"leaviug a son Andries, and daughter Margarita.
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all of which are delivered over herewith to said Teller, and respecting the

boundaries, length and breadth of said house and lot referring to the said

deeds, acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied forthe aforesaid house

and lot through the hands of said Teller, with the sum of ninety beavers

received by him to his content, and with a mortgage of like sum accord-

ing to the tenor of the aforesaid contract: without the grantor's making
the least claim any more on the same, and therefore givingp/crta??! actionem

cessam, and full power to said Teller, and his heirs, to dispose thereof as he

might do with his own patrimonial efi"eets
;
promising to protect and free said

house and lot from all trouble, actions and claims of every person as is

right, and further, never more to do nor suffer anything to be done against

the same, either with or without law, in any manner, on pledge, according

to law.

Done in Albany the ^ of November, 1667.

JUREJAN TUNSEN.
Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

J. Dehinsse.

Acknowledged before me,
D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1667.

Appeared before us, undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., Lodo-

vicus Cobes, court messenger of the college of the aforesaid commissaries,

who declares by these presents that in true rights, free ownership, he

grants, conveys and makes over to and for the behoof of Jan Clute, in his

certain lot, granted him by the above mentioned commissaries, being

allotment No. 4, breadth in front on the street thirty-six and a half feet,

length six rods westward, lying here in Albany on the hill, adjoining to

the south the lot of Geertruy Vosburgh^ being No. 3, and to the north

the lot of Willem Bout, being No. 5, and easterly the s'-reet, and to the

west the public lands; by virtue of the aforesaid grant and a patent from

the right honorable the governor general, of date the 6th of September

last, together with such rights and immunities as were before received by

said grantor ; acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor

by the exchange of a house and lot, lying here in Albany, for said lot,

by said Jan Clute, passed in like manner on the date hereof; giving,

therefore, plenum actionem cessam, and full power to the aforenamed Jan

Clute, his heirs and successors or assigns, to dispose thereof as he might

do with his own patrimonial effects; promising further to protect and free

the aforesaid lot from all trouble, actions and claims of each and every

person as is right, and never more to do, nor suffer any thing to be done,

either with or without law, in any manner, on pledge of his person

and estate, personal and real, nothing excepted, subject to all laws and

judges.

Done in Albany the y^ ge^J!; 1667.

LUDOVICUS COBES.

Goosen Gerritson.

R. V. Rensselaer.

Acknowledged before me,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1667.

I She was the widow of Abraham Pieterse Vosburgh deceased.
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Appeared before us, undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., Mr. Jau
Clute, mereh;int here, who declares that in true rights, free ownership he
grants, conveys and makes over by these presents, to and for the behoof
of Ludovicus Cobes, court messenger, in his certain house and lot stand-

ing and lying here in Albany, in length, breadth and boundaries as he
received it by conveyance from Willem Bout, of date the --^ g"^^;' 1666, to

which reference is here made, and according to patent of \hc right

honorable governor general, of date the 1st of April, 1666, the grantor

acknowledging that he is fully paid and .satisfied therefor through the

hands of said Ludovicus Cobes, with a lot to him conveyed, on the date

hereof, lying here in Albany on the hill, being No. 4, according to the

conveyance thereof, and therefore giving plenam actionem cessam, and
full power to the aforesaid Ludovicus Cobes, his heirs and successors or

assigns, to dispose thereof as he might do with his own patrimonial

eiFects; promising to protect and free the aforesaid house and lot from
all trouble, actions and claims of all persons as is right, and further,

never more to do nor suffer anything to be done against the same, either

with or without law, in any manner, on pledge of his person and estate,

nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany the V ^Z: 1667.

Johannes Clute.
Goosen Gerritse.

R. V. Rensselaer.

Acknowledged before me,
D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1667.

We, the commissaries of Albany, etc., declare by these presents, that in

true rights, free ownership, we grant, convey and make over by these

presents, to and for the behoof of Jan Coster Van Aecken, in a certain

lot lying here in Albany on the hill, adjoining to the east the lot of Jan
Thomasse, to the .south the highway, to the west the common fence, and
to the north the lot of Capt. Backer, said lot being in breadth in front on

the street to the south forty feet ;
i without our making any claim on the

same any more, also acknowledging that they are fully paid and satisfied

therefor, by the hands of the aforesaid Van Aecken, according to contract,

of date \^ July last, and therefore giving plenam actionem cessam, and
full power to the said Van Aecken, his heirs and successors or assigns, to

dispos.' thereof as he might do with his patrimonial effects, but with his

neighbors submitting to the public burdens
;

promising to protect and

free the aforesaid lot from all actions of each and every person, and fur-

ther, never more to do nor suffer anything to be done against the same.

Done at the session of the Heeren commissaries in Albany, the|-^B^e';'1667.

R. V. Rensselaer.
Philip Pietebse Schuyler.

Acknowledged before me,
D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1667.

Copy of an obligation and mortgage registered at the request of Mr. J.

V. Rensselaer.

1 This lot seems to have been on the east comer of State and Chapel streets. Capt. Backer's
lot was on the east side of Chapel street, immediately in the rear of the above lot.
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Appeared before us, Jacob Burhans and Hendrick Aertsen, commis-
saries of the village of Wildwyck, the honorable Hendrick Jochemse, who
acknowledges that he is well and truly indebted to Mr. Abraham Wes-
selse or his order, in the sum of two hundred and twenty-one guilders, six

stuivers, growing out of wares received from Mr. Jan Bastianse [Van
Gutsenhoven], and the subscriber promises to pay said sum of/ 221.6, in

harvest time of the year 1668 ; for which the subscriber specially pledges
his house and lot with the declaration that the same is free and unin-

cumbered, which house and lot are standing at Fort Orange [Albany],
over against the church, to the south of Jan Einchout, and to the north
Philip Pieterse [Schuyler-], further, pledging his person and estate, pre-

sent and to come, subject to all laws and judges. The mortgagor wit-

nesses the above with his own hand, with Jacob Burhans and Hendrick
Aertse.

Subscribed in Wildwyck, this ^ of Febr , 1668.

Below stood " Agrees with the principal," which was subscribed by Wil.
Beeckman, schout of Esopus, as witness, in the absence of the secretary.

After a collation with the authentic copy of date and subscription as

above, this is found to agree therewith.

In Albany, the -^ of March, 166|-.

In my presence,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 166|.

Appeared before us, undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., the hon-
orable Gerrit Lansingh, who declares that in true rights, free ownership,

he grants, conveys, and makes over by these presents to and for the behoof
of Jan Bricker, in his certain house and lot as said Bricker has purchased
from him and occupies the same, and as the same was received by the grantor

by conveyance and delivery from Jan Van Bael, of date the ^ April, 1667

;

standing and lying here in Albany, built upon, fenced, enclosed and
bounded according to the tenor and contents of the aforesaid conveyance,

by virtue of the same and of a patent and other proofs to which reference

is herein made, and which with the delivery of this paper are to be made
over to said Bricker ; without the grantor's making any claim any more
on said house and lot, also acknowledging that he is fully paid and
satisfied therefor by the hand of said Bricker, the last penny with the first,

and therefore, giving said Bricker, his heirs and successors or assigns, ple-

num actionem cessam, and full power to dispose of said house and lot as he
might do with his own patrimonial efi'ects

;
promising to protect and free

said house and lot from all trouble, actions and claims of each and every

person as is right, and further, never more to do nor suffer anything to be

done against the same, either with or without law, in any manner, on pledge

of his person and estate, personal and real, nothing excepted, subject to all

laws and judges.

Done in Albany -^ of March 166i.
Gerrit Lansinck.

Goosen Gerritse.

J. Deliinsae.

Acknowledged before me,
D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 166|.
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Conditions and proposals according to which certain burghers of Albany
are minded to employ a herder for their cattle. Firstly, The herder

shall be hol(fen to guard the cattle .at his own expense, also to keep a

proper youngster with him to watch the cattle, and shall begin to go out

with them on the 20th of April, 1667, new style, and not leave off before

the 16th of November. Secondly, The herder every morning before or

with, the rising of the sun, shall blow three times with the horn, and
then with the youngster* and cattle go out where they can best get feed

for the cattle, or where the masters (undersigned) shall order, and about

a quarter of an hour before the sun goes down, he shall deliver the

cattle at the church. TJurdly, If a beast or beasts receive injuries

through the neglect of the herder, then the herder shall be holden to

make full recompense for the beast or beasts (according to value).

Fourthly, If the herder shall be found sitting and drinking in any tavern,

he shall each time forfeit ten guilders seewant. If a beast or beasts

happen to die or run away within the [first] half of the aforesaid time,

then not more than half of the herder's recompense therefor, shall be

paid, and that punctually at that time. In like manner also, shall all

those who have their cattle herded, be holden, as soon as the half of the

aforesaid time for herding is out, to pay to the herder the half of the

herder's recompense without any delay.

On the aforesaid conditions Uldrick Kleyn accepted the contract and
for his pains is to receive twenty guilders in seewant, for every great

beast, or for two heifers in place of a great beast, and shall acknowledge
and obey Jurriaen Theunisse and Aruout Cornelisse [Viele,] as his

superiors for his masters. Below all those who have their cattle herded,

pledge their cattle, and the herder pledges his person and estate, nothing
escepted, as well having and as to have, under obligation to all laws and
judges, and for the confirmation of the same, they have subscribed with

their own hands this paper, without craft or guile, this
-f.^

of April, 1667.

Ulderick Klein.
jurejan tunsen.
Arnout Cornelisse.

On this 4^Jh April^ 1668, Ulderick Cleyn, accepts the aforesaid cowherd-
crship according to the aforesaid conditions, except the price for last

year, but has now agreed for sixteen guilders in seewant for every great

beast or for two heifers in place of one great beast, and he shall be holden
to begin his driving on Friday the -^ of April, of this year, and shall

not stop before the -^ of November, and shall acknowledge and obey as

his superiors, for his masters, Jan Clute and Doctor (Meester) Cornells

Van Dyck. In acknowledgment of the truth of which, the aforesaid

herder and the aforesaid masters with their own hands have subscribed

this paper.

Done in Albany of date as above.

Ulderick Klein.
Johannes Clute.
CoRNELis Van Dyck.

On the aforesaid conditions of the year 1668, the aforesaid Uldrick

Cleyn has again accepted the herdership, on condition that he shall be-

gin to drive out the cattle on the -^ of April, 1669, and not stop until the
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-^ of November of the same year. And he shall receive for each great
beast fourteen guilders in seewant, or for two heifers as much as for one
great beast, and shall acknowledge and obey as his superior, for his

masters the Honorable Dirck Wesselse [Ten Broeck] and Hendrick Bries.

Done in Albany this ^ of April, 1669.

Ulderick Klein.
DiERCK WeSSELSE.
Hendrick Bries.

On this 8th of April, 1670, Saeharias Sickels accepted the aforesaid cotv-

herdership on the conditions aforewritten and aforesaid, provided he with
his youngster and the cattle shall begin to go out on the 12th of this month
and shall not stop before the 6th ofNovember, old style, and shall receive
for his pains seventee,Q guilders in seewant, and shall acknowledge and
obey as his superior, for his masters the Honorable Jan Vinhagen and
Heyndrick Kuyler.

Done in Albany of date as above.

Sacharias Seckels.
Jan Vinhaeghen.
Hendrick Coyler.

1671 the 27th of March, promises to herd [the cattle] :

Harman Gansevoort for f 23
Sacharias Sickles for / 20
Harman Gansevoort, / 19
Saeharias Sickles, / 18
Jacobus Gerritse Van Vost,i .. / 17
Sacharias Sickles,.... , / 16

1672 the 28th of March :

Jurriaen Janse Groonewout, ..•/ 25
Jacob Tyssen Van der Heyden, / 19
Jan Mangelse, . / 18
Sacharias Sickles, / 17

* * * * * * under subjection and authority as

above.

Done in Albany the i^ of August, 1667.

WiLLEM Teller.
Present with the weesmeesters,

Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

Gooseri Gerritse and the officer

Gerard Swart.

Acknowledged before me,
D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1667.

[The above paper seems to be the closing sentence of a mortgage deed

given to secure his infant children's inheritance from their mother.]

1 Jacobus G. Van Vorst was born in "i^MS,.—Notarial Papers, r. He was for a time public
porter and c&rxa&n.—Albany Anmls, xi, 94-8. In 168>!^ he bound out his son Gillis, aged eleven
years, to Jeronimus Wendel for "six ya&Ta.—Notarial Papers, n. This sou removed to Schenec-
tady and became the ancestor of the Van Vorsts of that vicinity.
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The above obligation being first read, Willem Taillcr answers that he
(ices not know what he subscribed to, but the orphan masters suggested

that he should select out of his effects whatever he pleased, out of which
payment can be made to his infant children according to the sentence

[of court] ; with respect to his grown up children, he said that he

assented thereto for their portion (namely that he, Tailler, should deliver

to the two grown up ones an obligation, and with the first opportunity

make payment to Helena, which agreement wa.s arranged between him
and Andries Teller and Pieter Van Alen in the presence of the orphan

masters; and regarding the portion of Helena he said that he would

reduce what she is to have according to settlement, excepting what by

the aforesaid sentence is not to be done), he said also that he would give

the orphan masters security as they demanded anew. " I shall provide

for the payment, provided I receive payment of ten per cent interest

yearly until the infants shall come of age ;
" the orphan masters, on the

contrary, maintained that he, Tailler, be holden to sign the aforesaid

obligation ; the disagreement about which was turned over to the right

honorable, the covernor general, for his honor's decision in the matter.

Done in Albany the \^ f„^^; 1667.

Present, the Orphan Masters.

Willem Tailler and his wife.

^-ii°ag.', 1667, 1, the court messenger, with the B.eevschout repaired to the

house and dwelling of Willem Teller, and for the third time asked him
whether he would sign the obligation shown him ; if not, I was authorized

by the honorable court to proceed to execution. Willem Teller answered

that he could not see that the obligation was according to sentence, but was

willing, as he before said, to give security on his estate according to the

sentence of the coui't of assize given, again requesting his honor's decision

thereon.

By me Gr. Swart, Schout.

LuDOVicus CoBES, Court Meesenger of Albany, etc.

On date as above, the Heer officer reported to Willem Teller, that he,

Teller, should give satisfaction to his daughter Helena, and make payment

according to sentence of the court of assize, abating what he was to have by
settlement ; with regard to the infant children that he point out his estate

to the satisfaction of the same, according to sentence as above. Willem

Teller answered that he had nothing against the same but it was indeed

reasonable, and that he would perform the same whenever it pleased them
according to sentance of the honorable court.

G. Swart, Schout.

By me LuDOViCUS CoBES, Court Messenger.

(The above registry was made by mistake, and is therefore wholly

erased.)

On date as before, the officer by order of the magistrates, in presence of

me, the secretary, asked William Teller if he pleased to sign the above-

standing obligation, according to agreement made with Andries Teller

and Peter Van Allen, and if he would pay the eighty-five beavers to
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Helena Tailler according to sentence; thereupon he answered as in the
above standing first statement of schout and messenger^ and with respect

to Helena, that in case the Heer [governor] general decides that what he
is to have on settlement may not be abated (save the settlement which
by sentence of the court of assize is not to be done), that he then will

pay the full sum for or in behalf of Helena.
Done etc.

By me Gr. Swart, Schout.

J). V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1667.

On this %3*i'i'|', 1667, Willem Tailler acknowledges that he is well and
truly indebted to his oldest son. Andries Tailler, and Pieter Van Alen,
husband and guardian of Maria Tailler, to each, in the sum of five and
eighty beavers, according to sentence by the honorable court of Assize,

at New York pronounced on the 1st of October, A. D. 1666, abating the

value of twenty beavers by the wife of Van Alen received, namely, a

toursse gown, and a red cloth coat, being clothing of her late mother

;

promising to pay the aforesaid respective sums according to the tenor and
import of the aforesaid sentence, therefor pledging his person and estate,

personal and i-eal, having and to have, nothing excepted, subject to all

laws and judges.

Done in Albany on date as above.

Willem Teller.
Present one magistrate and two orphan masters :

Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

Jan Verbeeck.

Evert Janse Wendel.

In my presence, D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1667.

According to the order of the Heer [governor] general, of date the

30th July last. Willem Tailler. subscribed the above standing obligation

to the behoof of his four infant children on the ^ of August, 1667,

with promise also to pay his daughter Helena her portion, of eighty-five

beavers.

Present, the orphan masters and magistrates :

Philip Pieterse Schuyler and
Goosen Gerritse,

besides the Heer Schout G. Swart.

[Copy.]

I, the undersigned, Helena Tailler, acknowledge that I have received

of my father, Willem Tailler, the quantity of eighty-five good beavers, as

adjudged to me by the honorable court of assize at New York, on the

1st of October, 1666, and I release him from all claims. In witness of

the truth of this I have written and subscribed this with my own hand,

in Albany, the /y of September, 1667. Was subscribed, " Helena Tailler

widow of Cornelis Bogardus," and, " In my presence D. V. Schelluyne,

Secretary," besides, " As trustees, Philip Pieterse, and D. V. Schel-

luyne."

* * * * "^ according to the survey and regulation

of the surveyor, of date the ^-^ M»yl'
^'^^^, which lot the aforesaid Helmer

ffist. Col. iv. 55
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Otten, at public vendue purchased aud paid for according to the conditions

[of sale], free and unincumbered (saving the lord's right), and therefore

giving to the aforesaid Helmert Otten, his heirs and successors or assigns,

full power to dispose thereof, as he might do with his own patrimonial

effects, and therefore permission to ask for a patent for the aforesaid lot

of the right honorable the Heer [governor] general.

Done in Albany the %^ 3^„^'. 16ti8.

R. V. Rensselaer.
Acknowledged before me,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1668.

[A portion of the above deed is wanting.]

The magistrates of Albany, colony of Rensselaerwyck and Schanech-

tade, declare by these presents that in true rights, free ownership, they

grant, convey and make over to and for the behoof of Jan Clute, in lot

No. 11, lying on the hill here in Albany, breadth in front two rods nine

feet, in rear two rods ten feet four inches, on the east side two rods eleven

feet and nine inches, adjoining on the west Helmer Otten, on the north

the public street, on the ejst Jan Clute himself, and on the south Jacob
Looekermans, according to the survey and regulation of the surveyor,

of date the ^ i^^l\'
last, which lot the aforesaid Jan Clute, at public

vendue purchased aud paid for according to conditions of sale ; free and
unincumbered (excepting the lord's right), and therefore giving full power
to the aforenamed Jan Clute. his heirs and successors or assigns, to dis-

pose thereof as he might do with his patrimonial effects; and therefore

permission to ask of the right honorable the Heer general, a patent for

the aforesaid lot.

Done in Albany the 2| y^^,^ 1668.

R. V. Rensselaer.
Acknowledged before me,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1668.

The commissaries of Albany, etc., declare by these presents, that in

true rights, free ownership, they grant, convey and make over to Mr.

Goosen Gerritse [Van Schaick] in a lot, No. 12, lying on the hill herein

Albany (to and for the behoof his son-in-law, Hendrick Coster), breadth

in front two rods seven feet and two inches, in rear two rods five and a half

feet, length on the west side four rods and four feet, on the east side three

rods and eleven feet, adjoining on the east Bareut Reyndertse, on the

south and west the public streets, and on the north Domine Schaets; accord-

ing to the survey and regulation of the surveyor, of date the ^ i^y"' last,

which lot the said Goosen Gerritse purchased and paid for at public

vendue according to conditions of sale ; free and unincumbered, save the

the lord's right, and therefore giving full power to the aforesaid Goosen

Gerritse (to the behoof as before), his heirs and successors or assigns.

* * * *

[The remainder of this deed is wanting.]

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, colony

Rensselaerswyck and Schaenhechtade. in the presence of the right honor-

able the Heeren magistrates of said jurisdiction, Mons. Ryckart Van Reus-
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selaer and Mr. Jan Verbeeck, Jan Lewis, soldier in the service of his

majesty, king of England, who acknowledges that he is well and truly

indebted to Jurriaen Janse Groenewout, in the quantity of one hundred and

two good whole and merchantable beaver skins, reckoned at eight guilders

a piece, growing out of the matter of three remaining installments, for the

purchase and payment of a certain house and lot, by the said Lewis, of

him bought, according to contract thereof, of date the 8th of Sept., anno

1669, which aforesaid sum of one hundred and two beaver skins, said

Lewis promises to pay according to the tenor and contents of the same,

in three installments, of a third part of said sum each, the first on the

first of August, 1670, the second and third each a year thereafter, there-

for pledging specially the aforesaid house and lot, and further, generally,

his person and estate, personal and real, present and future, nothing ex-

cepted, subject to all laws and judges, to secure the payment, if necessary,

without cost and loss.

Done in Albany, in the 22d year of his majesty's reign, the 9th of Feb.,

annoque Domini, 1669.
John Lewis.

R. V. Rensselaer.

Jan Verhceck.

In my presence,

LuDOVicus CoBES, Secretary,

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the right honorable the Heeren magistrates of the same

jurisdiction, Mr. Jan Verbeeck and Mr. Philip Pieterse Schuyler, Pieter

Adriaense [Soegemackelyck], who declares that in true rights, free

ownership, he grants, conveys and makes over, by these presents, to and

for the behoof of his son Pieter Pieterse, his heirs and successors or

assigns, the grantor's certain lot, with a part of a garden, and the fruit trees,

standing and lying on Lubbede's land in the colony Rensselaerswyck,

according to the proofs of his title existing, stretching along and adjoin-

ing the lot of Barent Pieterse [Coeymans], the same in length and

breadth, as it lies in fence, free and unincumbered, with no claim stsftid-

ing or issuing against the same, except the right of the Heer patroon of

the colony, without the grantor's making the least pretensions thereto

any more ; also acknowledging that he is fully paid therefor, the last

penny with the first, and therefore giving plenam actionem cessam, and

full power to the aforenamed Pieter Pieterse, his heirs and successors or

assigns, to dispose thereof, as he might do his own patrimonial estate

and effects
;
promising to protect and free the aforesaid lot, and part of the

garden and fruit trees, from all trouble, claims or actions, of each and

every person as is right, and never more to do nor suffer anything to be

done against the same, either with or without law, in any manner, on

pledge according to law.

Done in Albany, the 11th of Feb., 1669.

Pieter Adriaens.

Philip Pieterse.

Jan Verbeeck.

In my presence

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.
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N. B. This conveyance is made with this reserve, that the grantor shall

receive a halt" of the stones which lie by the house, and yearly two skipples

of apples from the fruit trees.

Appeared before me,Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the right honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mr. Jan Ver-

beeck and 3Ir Philip Pieterse Schuyler, Pieter Van 01inda,i inhabitant

of Schaenhechtade, who declares that in true rights, free ownership, he

grant*, conveys and makes over by these presents, to and for the behoof

of Mr. Jan Clute, his heirs and successors or assigns, the grantor's certain

great island lying on the Maoquoas Ml (Mohawk river) at Canastagioen6

{Niskayuna) to his wife Hilleken Cornelise [Van Slyck], given by the

sachems of the Mohawks, the lawful owners, of date the 11th of June,

1667, with such title as the grantor has therein, lying and bounded accord-

ing to the contents of the patent thereof to him, the grantor, given by the

right honorable the Heer governor general of New York, Eichard Nicoll,

on the 8th of May, 1668, to which reference is herein made ; free and
unincumbered, without any claim standing or lying against the same, ex-

cepting the lord's right, without the grantor's making the least claim

thereto any more, also acknowledging that he is fully satisfied and paid

therefor, the last penny with the first, and therefore giving plenum actionem

cessam, and full power to the aforesaid Mr. Jan Clute, his heirs and suc-

cessors or assigns, to do with and dispose of the same as he might do with

his patrimonial estate and effects
;
promising to protect and free the afore-

said island and the title thereof from all trouble, claims and liens of each

and every person as is right, and further, never more to do nor suffer

anything to be done against the same, either with or without law, in any
manner, on pledge according to law.

Done in Albany the 4th of March, 1669.

Pieter Danielse Van Olinda.
Jan Verbeeck.

Philip Pieterse.

In my presence,

LuDOVicus OoBES, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the right honorable Heeren commissaries, Mons. Ryckart Van
Rensselaer and Mr. Jan Verbeeck, Sander Leeuderseu Glen dwelling at

Schaenhechtade, who declares that in true rights, free ownership, he grants,

conveys and makes over, by these presents to and for the behoof of his

three sous, Jacob, Sander and Johannes Sanderse Glen, in a certain par-

cel of land lying between the [Round] lake and the [Mohawk] river over

against the village of Schaenhechtade. consisting of fifty morgens, accord-

ing to patent thereof from the right honorable heer governor general

of New York, of date the 3rd of November, 1665, to which reference is

herein madej free and unincumbered, with no claim standing or issuing

» Pieter Van OUnda's wife, Hillette, was a half-breed, her mother being a Mohawk woman and
her father ComellB Antonissen Van Slvck. Her brother, Jacques Cornelise Van Slyck, settled at
Schenectady, flilletie lor many years was employed as one of the provincial interpreters, and
seems greatly to have interested Messrs. DanckerandSluyterin their visit to Schenectady in 16S0.
She died the 10th of Feb. 1T07. Peter Van Olinda made his will 1st of Aug., 1715, and speaks of
sons Daniel, Jacob, and Matthys who was tion comiws m^tiiU. He had land at the Willow Flat
below Port Jackson, and at the Boght in Watervliet.
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against the same, saving the lord's right, without the grantor's making
the least pretension any more to the same; also acknowledging that he is

fully paid and satisfied therefor, the last penny with the first, by the hands
ofhis three sons, shown by an honest statement, and therefore gwrngplenam
actionem cessam^ and full power to his aforesaid sons, their heirs and
successors or assigns, to do with and dispose of the same as they might do
with their patrimonial estate and effects

3
promising to protect and free

the aforesaid land from all trouble, claims and liens of every person as is

right, and further, nevermore to do nor suffer anything to be done, either

with or without law, in any manner, on pledge according to law.

Done in Albany the 9th of March, 1669.

Sander Lenrse Glen.
R. V. Rensselae7\

Jan Vcrbeeck.

In my presence,

LuDOVicus CoBES, Secretary.

Appearedbeforeus,undersigned, commissaries ofAlbany, etc., the honor-

able Cornells Theunisse VanVechten,' husbandman in the aforesaid colony,

and Sara Salomonse [Goewey], his wife, daughter of Salomon Abelse,

deceased, in his lifetime carpenter here, born in Amsterdam, Holland,

give notice that Sara Salomonse and her four brothers and sister, namely,

Philip, Jacob, Jan, David and Lysbet (of whom are still living, besides

Sara, the aforesaid Jacob, Jan and Lysbet Salomonse), that by the will

of her uncle, Poppe Abelse, deceased at Amsterdam aforenamed, each

inherited the sum of one hundred guilders capital, which capital was put

out at interest there, the interest to accumulate until it amounted to at least

fifty guilders, for each of the aforesaid hundred guilders capital, and of

which their guardians, named Oornelis Brantse and Benningh Weymau,
dwelling at Amsterdam aforenamed, have the disposition and management

;

and as they, the subscribers, the value of the aforesaid hundred and fifty

guilders, Holland money, acknowledge that they have received to their

good content and satisfaction, in diverse goods and commodities, by the

hands of Myndert Frederickse, smith, in Albany aforesaid, therefore the

subscribers, by these presents, declare that they grant, convey and make

over to the aforenamed Myndert Frederickse, smith, his attorney or the

lawful bearer of this, their aforesaid right and hereditary portion, in said

inheritance by the will of her uncle, Poppen Abelse, aforenamed, to the

sum of one hundred guilders capital, abovementioned, with the aforesaid

interest (accumulated to the full and complete sum according to said will),

whom they authorize and fully empower, to demand, collect and receive

said hundred guilders, capital and interest, in Holland, from the aforesaid

guardians, or from whom it may concern, as his own estate, without the

subscribers' making the least pretensions thereto any more, also acknow-

ledging that they are well satisfied and paid therefor as above, and there-

fore releasing all their rights and title to the aforesaid inheritance, to

the behoof as above, promising never more to do, nor suffer anything to

be done against the same, either with or without law, in any manner,

1 Cornells Tennise "Van Vcchten, alias Keesoom. lived upon the island below Albany, called

Paapsknee.—^l«7iafe of Albany, vn, 102. He had three wives: fli-st, Sara Salomonse [GoeweyJ

;

second, Annatie Leendertsc [Conyn] : and third, Maria Lucase, widow of Jacob Claas, whom he

married 3d July, 1689. . He had six children, perhaps more, of whom were Salomon, Dirk, Leeu-

dcrt, Lucas, Anna and Jannetic, the last three by the last wife.
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on pledge of their persons and estates, nothing excepted, subject to all

Jaws and judges.

Done in Albany, the V'jTy', 1668.

CORNELIS TeUNISSE.

tv-
This mark fJ^ is set by Sara Salomonse.i

Philip Picterse Schuyler.

J. Dehinsse.

Acknowledged before me,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1668.

Appeared before us, undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., Mr.
Gerrit Slichtenhorst, who declares that in true rights, free ownership, he
grants, convey and makes over by these presents, to and for the behoof

of Heudrick Bries,- a lot, in breadth twenty-three feet, breadth, and
boundaries according to the contract, of date the -^ September, 1666,
lying here in Albany, by virtue of the patent for a greater lot to the

grantor given by the right honorable Heer general Richard Nicolls, of

date the 27th of April, 1667, and therefore giving full actionem cessam,

and power to the aforenamed Bries, his heirs and successors or assigns, to

dispose thereof, as l^c might do with his own patrimonial effects ; without

the grantor's making the least pretension thereto any more, also acknow-
ledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor by the hands of said

Bries; and therefore promising to protect and free the same from all

trouble and claims of each and every person, and further, never more to

do nor suffer anything to be done against the same, either with or without

law, in any manner, on pledge of his person and estate, nothing excepted,

subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany, the ^ July, 1668.

Gerrit Slichtenhorst.
Philip Picterse Schuyler.

Goosen Gerritse.

In my presence,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1668.

Appeared before us, undersigned, commissaries of Albany, Mr. Gerrit

Slichtenhorst, who declares that in true rights, free ownership, he grants,

conveys and makes over by the.se presents, to and for the behoof of Frans

Janse Pruyn,^ in a certain lot lying here in Albany, in breadth, length

1 At least two of Sara S. Goewey's brothers settled in Albany : Jacob, who owned a house and
lot, which he contracted to sell to Sara Van Borsum, in 1675 (Deeds, i, 260), and perhaps left the
village ; and Jan, who married Caatie Loockermans, and had a family of ten children, afl baptized
here. The latter was naturalized the 13th of March, 1716 (Annals of Albany, vin. 50), and died
28th September Vi^l.-^lbid., i. In 1786, his house and lot were on the east side of Broadway,
next south of Bleecker 'Sa.W.—lbid., i, 106.

2 Heudrik Bries had one son, Antony, who married Catryn Ryckman, by whom he had five

daughters and a son Hendrik.

3 Frans Janse Prayn was in Albany as early as 1665 {Deeds, i, 900) ; being a papist he could
not take the oath of allegiance in l(m.— Albany Annals, m, 280. In 1703, he had a lot on the
east comer of Maiden Lane and James street.— Ibid., iv, 1&3. By his wife Alida or Aeltie, who
died in 1704, he had eight children, Helena, wife of Jacob Lansing, Samuel, Johannes, Maria,
wife of Elbert Gerritse, Christina, Frans. Barentje, and Arent.— Church Records.
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and boundaries according to the tenor and contents of the contract of the

II- of September, 1666, and by virtue of a patent for a greater lot. of
date the 27th of April, 1667, to him granted by the right honorable Heer
general Richard Nicolls, and therefore giving full power to said Frans
Jause Pruyn, his heirs and successors or assigns, to dispose of the afore-

said lot as he might do with his patrimonial effects; also acknowledging
that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor by the hands of said Frans
Janse Pruyn ; therefore promising to protect and free said lot from all

trouble and claims of every person as is right, and further, never more
to do nor suffer anything to be done against the same, either with or

without law, in any manner, on pledge of his person and estate, nothing
excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany of date as above.

Gerrit Slichtenhorst.
PMl'vp Pieterse Schuyler.

Goosen Gerritse.

In my presence,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1668.

Appeared before us,undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., Mr. Gerrit

Slichtenhorst, who declares that in true rights, free ownership, he grants,

conveys and makes over by these presents, to and for the behoof of Gerrit
Lansingh, in a certain lot, breadth five and twenty feet, length to the lot

of Robert Sandertse, adjoining on the east side Hendrick Bries, on the
south side the public street, on the west side the grantor, and on the

north the aforesaid Robert Sandertse, by virtue ofa patent of date the 27th
of ^Vpril, 1667, given him by the right honorable Heer general Richard
Nicolls, and therefore giving to the aforenamed Gerrit Lansingh, his heirs

and successors or assignsp^enam actionem cessam, and full power to dispose

thereof as he might do with his patrimonial effects, also acknowledging
that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor by the hands of said Gerrit

Lansingh ; and therefore promising to protect and free said lot from all

trouble and claims of every person as is right, afd further, never more to

do nor suffer anything to be done against the same, either with or without

law, in any manner, on pledge of his person and estate, nothing excepted,

subject to all laws, and judges.

Done in Albany the -^ July, 1668.

Gerrit Slichtenhorst.
Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

' Goosen Gerritse.

In my presence,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1668.

Ry virtue and in consequence of the conveyance by Mr. Gerrit Slich-

tenhorst, passed of this date to the behoof of Gerrit Lansingh, ofa lot lying

here in Albany, of breadth, length, and boundaries according to the tenor

and contents of the same, Gerrit Lansingh declares that in true rights, free

ownership, he grants, conveys and makes over in said lot with the house and
barn thereon standing to Barent Albertse [Bratt],' his heirs and successors

> Barent Albertse Bratt lived in 1700 without the north gate just west of the main guard, near
or on the east corner of Steuben street and Broadway ; he had frequent warnings iVom the com-
mon council not to fence in certain grounds there helonging to the cii^.—Annals of Albany, iv,

109, 127, X, 60 ; Deeds, i, 343. In 1740 he had a lot on Fox creek.— Ibid., x, 'JS.
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or assigns, also acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor

by the hand of said Bareut Albertse, and therefore giving and conveying

to said Barent Albertse such title in said lot as he received from Gerrit

Slichtenhorst. acknowledging also that he is fully paid and satisfied by said

Barent Albertse for the house and barn standing thereon ; promising never
more to do nor sufi'er anything to be done against the same, either v^ith or

without law, in any manner, on pledge of his person and estate, nothing
excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany the -^% of July, 1668.

Gerrit Lansinck.
Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

Goosen Gerritse.

In my presence,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1668.

Appeared before us, undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., Mr.
Adriaen Gerritse [Papendorp], burgher and inhabitant here in Albany,
who declares that in true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and
makes over to and for the behoof of Carsten Frederickse, master smith, in

a garden, allotment No. 6, lying in Albany, as it liesenclosed and fenced,

adjoining on the east side ihe Heer director Jeremias Van Rensselaer, on
the south side the burial ground (kercMioff), on the west side the public

street and on the north side Mr. Abraham Staets. by virtue and in conse-

quence of a deed ofconveyance of date the 28th of October A. D. 1656, from
Adriaen Janse Van Ilpendam to his behoof passed ; therefore giving

plenum actionem cessam, and full power to said Carsten Frederickse, smith,

his heirs and successors or assigns, to dispose of the same as he might do
with his own patrimonial efiects, also acknowledging that he is fully

paid and satisfied therefor
;
promising said garden to protect and free from

all trouble and claims as is right, and further, never more t-o do nor to

sufi'er anything to be done against the same, either with or without law,

in any manner, on pledge of his person and estate, nothing excepted, sub-

ject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany the f^ of July, 1668.

Adriaen Gerritsen.
Goosen Gerritse.

Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

In my presence,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1668.

Appeared before us, undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., Myndert
and Carsten Frederickse, brothers, dwelling here in Albany, who declare

that in true rights, free ownership, they grant, convey and make over by
these presents, to and for the behoof of Jan Clute, in a garden lot lying

here in Albany, breadth four and a half rods, length seven and a

half rods, adjoining on the south Thomas Sandertse, to the east

Jacob Clomp, to the north the road, and to the west a low plain,

by virtue and in consequence of a deed of conveyance of the 30th of July.

1655, by Cornells Steenwyck, as attorney for Gabriel Leeudertse to their

behoof passed ; therefore giving plenam actionem ccssam, and full power
to the aforesaid Jan Clute, his heirs and successors or assigns, to dispose

of the aforesaid lot as he might do with his patrimonial effects; also ac-
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knowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor ; and therefore

promising the aforesaid lot to protect and free from all trouble and claims

of every person as is right, and further, never more to do, nor suffer any-
thing to be done, against the same» either with or without law, in any
manner, on pledge of his person and estate, nothing excepted, subject to

all laws and judges.

Done in Albany, the ^j of July, 1668.

This mark -J-is set by Myndert Frederickse.
Karsten Frederickse.

Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

Goosen Gerritse.

In my presence, D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1668.

Appeared before us, undersigned, commissaries, of Albany, etc., Mr.
Philip Pieterse Schuyler, our raedsvrunt, and Margareta Slichtenhorst,

his wife, dwelling here at Albany in America, who declare that they
have appointed and fully empowered by these presents the Heer Johan
Baptist Van Renssalaer. merchant at Amsterdam, Holland, with his

brother-in-law, Mr. Gerrit Slichtenhorst (who is proposing to depart for

Holland) to inquire after the condition and inventory of the estate or a
copy of the will which may have been made by the Heer Brant Van
Slichtenhorst deceased, father of the aforenamed Margareta and G-errit

Slichtenhorst, (deceased at Nieukerck in Gelderland), and furthermore,

their (subscriber's) contingent and hei'editary portion in the aforesaid

inheritance, to demand, collect, and receive ; acquittance for receipts to

pass, ifneed be and the matter demands it, with his aforenamed brother-

in-law, to examine, seek out and approve of the condition and inventory

of the estate; to compromise, compound and arrange the real estate,

lands, houses, and lots, as also the movables which may fall to the sub-

scribers as a part of their inheritance to sell ; the aforesaid real estate to

establish and vest in the purchaser, the subscribers to disestablish and
disinherit from the same, the stipulated purchase money to receive, of the

receipts acquittance to pass, and if necessary (there being lio hope) their

aforesaid rights and claims, in their said inheritance, by justice to

demand, collect, and receive from those who have the care of the same,

to that end all the terms of the laws to observe to sentence and extreme

execution of the same incluys, with power also one or more persons in

his place to substitute, having the like or limited power; and further all

things to do, transact and perform, either with or without law, as he may
think needful and reasonable; promising at all times to hold as true all

that by the aforenamed Heer attorney and substitutes of the same by virtue

hereof shall be done and performed without any gainsaying, on pledge

according to the laws for that case made, provided that the attorney

be holden, when requested, properly to answer for his transactions and

receipts.

Done in Albany the -^ July, 1668.

Philip Pieterse Schuyler
Margarii'A Van Slichtenhorst.

Goosen Gerritse.

Jan Thomas.

In my presence.

1>. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1668.

Rlst. Col. iv. 56
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Appeared before us, undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., Mr.
Gooseu Gerritse [A"an Schaick], and Jan Coster Van Aecken, as attorneys

for Anthony Junse, who dechire in said character, that in true rights,

free ownership, they grant, convey, and make over by these presents to

and for the behoof of Mr. Jan Hendrickse Bruyns, in a certain house
and lot and garden at present occupied by Jurriaeu Theunisse Glaes-

luaker, belonging to said Anthony Janse, as he purchased the .same from
said Jurriaen Theunisse, and by the same was conveyed and made over

to him according to the proof thereof existing, delivered over to said

Bruyns as the aforesaid house, lot and garden are built upon, fenced,

enclosed, standing and lying here in Albany, and bounded according to

the tenor and contents of the contract, and further aforesaid evidences,

to which reference is herein made, and according to conditions on which
the same were offered at public sale and maintained to the last bid, viz :

that Bruyns is to receive the rent of the house, lot and garden which
Jurriaen Theunisse was to pay therefor to be reckoned from the day of

sale, until the end of the lease ; without the grantor's (in character as

above) making the least pretension thereto any more, also acknowledging

that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor by the hands of said Bruyns
with the value of the sum of 695 guilders in beavers by exchange on
Holland (provided that if there be no hope of the bill of exchange on

Holland being paid, then the grantors maintain their right and action,

specially to said house, lot, and garden, and further, generally against

his person and estate), therefore giving plenani actionem cessam, and full

power to the aforenamed Jan Hendrickse Bruyns, his heirs and succes-

sors or assigns, to dispose of the s^aid house, lot and garden, as he might
do with his patrimonial eflFects

;
promising to defend and free the same

from all trouble, actions and claims of every person, and further, never

more to do nor to suffer anything to be done against the same, either

with or without law, in any manner, on pledge of their persons and
estates, nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany the j\ of July, 1668.

Jan Koster.
GoosEN Gerritsen.

Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

Jan Thomase.

In my presence,

D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1668.

Appeared before us, undersignjed, commissaries of Albany, etc., the

honorable Cornells Van Nes, old commissary, and Maritie Damen, last

widow of Henderick Andriesse [Van Doesburgh], deceased, now his wife

dwelling here in Albany, who declare that they have appointed and fully

empowered by these.presents, Lysbet Dirckse Van Eps,' daughter of said

Maritie Damen, and wife of GerritBaucker, proposing to return to Holland.

Firstly, for said Cornells Van Nes, especially to demand, collect and receive

from Joost Aertse Vanden Burgh Graeff, his cousin, dwelling at Gornichem
m Holland, the yearly rent for three morgens of land lying at Laeckervell,

or from those who have occupied the same, due since the 1st of May, A.D.

> Lj'sbet Dirkse Van Eps, was daughter of Dirk Van Eps, first husband of Maritie Damen.
Her brother, Jan Baptist van Epe, settled at Schenectady.
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1661, till now, amounting yearly to the sum of forty-eight guilders; and
for the receipt of the same acquittance to pass ; secondly, in the name and
for the sake of said Maritie Damen to demand and receive out of the hands
of S. H. Sybingh, merchant at Amsterdam in Holland, a certain instru-

ment sealed with the mark iN which she left in his hands at Amsterdam
aforenamed on the 23d day r~ T'\ of August, 1662, according to the receipt

thereoffrora said Sybingh,
I I I which by these presents is placed in the

hands of the aforesaid Lysbet Dirckse Van Eps, to be delivered over to

said Sijbingh with the delivery of the aforesaid sealed instrument, with
the commission then to acquit said Sybingh of all claims therefor ; and
having received said sealed instrument, the same to open and in accordance

with the contents of the same, to demand, collect and receive the capital sum
of 3,500 guilders with the accrued interest on the same, according to the

tenor of said sealed instrument until now, from the honorable 3o^ Schaep,

or if deceased from his heirs or those who are his administrators, dwelling

at Doesburgh, for the receipts acquittance to pass; but in case Jo"" Schaep,

or his heirs are pleased to retain the aforesaid capital, this may be done pro-

vided sufficient security be offered and an exemplified copy thereof be
brought to these subscribers, otherwise the aforesaid capital to take and re-

ceive with the aforesaid accrued interest, the capital securely to invest on in-

terest at the comptoir generael, in Holland or at Amsterdam or elsewhere ; the

evidences of the same, likewise to bring or send over and the remainder,

the accrued interest, to employ and lay out in such wares and merchandise

as the attorney is ordered by the subscribers, to be brought or sent hither;

and in case of refusal in either case in regard to the matters aforesaid to.

further the respective rights and claims of the subscribers by means of

justice, to which end all terms of the laws to observe to sentence and
extreme execution of the same in cluys, with power also one or more persons

in her place to substitute having like or limited power, and further all

things to do, transact and perform, with or without law, which she may
judge needful or proper

;
promising at all times to hold as true all that

by the aforesaid attorney, our daughter Lysabet, or by her substitute shall

be done and performed in the matters aforesaid by virtue of these presents,

without any gainsaying, on pledge according to law therefor provided,

provided the attorney remain holden when requested a proper dnswer to

make of her aforesaid transactions and receipts.

Done in Albany the ^g of July, 1668.

CoRNELLis Van Nes.
Marrien Daemen,

As icitness G. Swart, schout.

Goosen Gerritse.

Philip Pieferse Schuyler.

In my presence,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1668.

Appeared before us, undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., Jan
Coster Van Aecken, who declares that in true rights, free ownership, he

grants, conveys, and makes over by these presents, to and for the behoof of

Willem Teller, in a lot lying here in Albany on the hill, breadth in front

on the street 21 feet, length to the lot of Capt. Backer, and breadth in the

rear 20 feet Rynland measure, together with an alley on the west side of

said Van Aecken of 3 feet in breadth, which shall remain as a common
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alley, so far as the alley extends both in length and breadth must be com-

prehended, adjoiniug on the east the grantor, on the south the said street, on

the west Jan Van Bael,and on the north Capt. Banker aforesaid; by virtue

of a conveyance, of date the \^ December.' 1067, by the Heeren commissaries

to his behoof granted, and therefore giving full power to said Willem Teller,

his heirs and successors or assigns, to dispose thereof as he might do with

his patrimonial effects, without the grantor's making the least pretension

thereto any more, also acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied

therefor by the hands of Willem Teller, and therefore promising to protect

and free the aforesaid lot from all trouble and claims of every person as

is right, and further, never more to do nor suffer anything to be done

agaiust the same, in any manner, on pledge of his person and estate, nothing

excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany the ^ of July, 1668.

Jan Koster.
Teunis Cornelisse.

Goosen Gerntse.

In my presence.

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1668.

Appeared before us, undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., Madame
Anthonia Slachboom,' widow of the late Heer Arent Van Curlar in his

life time commissary the colony Reusselaerswyck and our late raetsvrimt,

who declares that she appoints and fully empowers by these presents Mr.
Gerrit Slichtenhorst proposing to depart for Holland specially to demand,
collect and receive from the Saeleveer and Olderdom of Huselman's estate,

lying in the jurisdiction of Nykerck (in Gelderland) in the district of

Nautena, the right and title to the portion of the same, being a free estate

{rjevreyt goof) of the jurisdiction of Paterborn, coming to her, the sub-

scriber, by virtue of the deed of usufruct (acte van lyfftocht), which her

aforenamed husband, deceased, and she, the subscriber, executed with each

other before the Heeren director Diderick Van de Sande and Everard

Everroyn, aldermen of the city of Ai-nherm, of date the 30th of September,

1646, which deed for this purpose was originally delivered over to this

attorney by these presents ; also from the other lands and effects therein

mentioned, alienated and sold by her aforesaid husband during his lifetime;

and after the receipt of her over due claims, with the heirs of the aforenamed
Huselmans or with those who have the management thereof, to arrange

for a full release and acquittal for the further rights which she has therein,

or may lay claim to at any future time ; and therefore in her name and
for her sake fully to release and yield the same and all her actions and claims

in respect thereto, and acquittaoce in the matter aforesaid to pass ; all for

the recovery of the sum of 1,159 guilders, according to obligation, ol date

the 9th of October, 1G55, by the said Curler passed to the behoof of the

honorable Brandt Van Slichtenhorst, deceased, late father ofthe aforenamed

Gerrit Van Slichtenhorst, and also the sum of 27 guilders by settlement,

received from this attorney in goods, all to be received in current silver

1 Antonia Slaghboom was the widow of Jonas Brouck.in 1643, when she was betrothed to Arent
Van Curler. She resided in Schenectady from the first settlement of that place in 1662 till her
death in 1681. In 1672 she was licensed to trade at Schenectady in consideration of the loss of
her husband in 1667 iu public sen'ice, and of her house, barns, and com by ftre. It was thought
also that her license would stop the quarrels of the other two tapsters, Cornells Corn. Viele and
Akes Corn. Giiatsh [Van blyck] the Indian— Order in Council, p. 127.
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money : and further in the matter aforesaid all things to do, transact and
perform -which he may deem necessary and reasonable

;
promising at all

times to hold true all that shall be done and performed in the matter afore-

said by this attorney without any gainsaying, on pledge, according to law.

Done in Albany the -^ of July," 1668.
This mark is -j- set by Madame Anthonia Slachboom, aforesaid.

Goosen Gerritse.

Richard Van Rensselaer.

In my presence,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1668.

Appeared before us, undersigned commissaries of Albany, etc
, Willem

Janse Schut, alias Dommelaer, dwelling in the aforesaid colony, who
declares that he has appointed and fully empowered by these presents,
StoiFel Janse Abeel, master carpenter here, proposing to depart for Hol-
land, together with his nie3e Eyttie Meyndertse, dwelling at Amsterdam
in Holland, according to her advise, of date the 12th of April, 1666,
specially to demand, collect, and receive, from Symou Jansse, his uncle,

dwelling at Wieringer, all that was bequeathed to him by his deceased
grandmother, with the accumulated rents on the same, in (he custody of
his aforesaid uncle ; and therefore of the receipts acquittance to pass, and
further, all things to do, .transact and perform which he may deem need-
ful and reasonable; promising at all times to hold for true all that shall

be done and performed by the aforesaid attorney without any gainsaying,

on pledge according to laws therefor provided, provided the attorney, when
requested, remain holden a proper statement to make of his transactions

and receipts.

Done in Albany, the f^ of July, 1668.

Willem Jansen Scuht.
Goosen Gerretse.

R. V. Rensselaer.

In my presence,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1668.

Appeared before us, undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., the

honorable Jan Vinhagen, master tailor here, born in Geemen in the

province of Munster, who declares that he appoints and fully empowers
by these presents Mr. Herman Vedder, merchant here, proposing to

depart for Holland, specially to demand, collect, and receive from his

brother, Willem Vinhagen, dwelling at Geemen aforesaid, what was
inherited by him, Willem, and Anthony Vinhagen, his youngest brother,

by the decease of their father, Dirck Vinhagen, in the year 1659, and their

late mother, Aeltie, deceased, in the year aforesaid at Geemen, in the

custody of his said brother, Willem Vinhagen, therefore the condition

and inventory of the estate to examine, or the will, if one was made ;
•

the subscriber's just portion of the aforesaid inheritance having received

acquittance therefor to pass, with power also to compromise by selling out

or otherwise ; and in case of refusal (without hope) his aforesaid portion

by means of justice to obtain, to which end all terms of the laws to

observe, to sentence and extreme execution of the same inclui/s, with

power one or more persons in his place to substitute, having like or limited

power; and further, all things to do, transact, and perform which he
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may deem needful and reasonable
;
promising at all times to hold true all that

shall be done and performed in the matter aforesaid by said attorney or his

substitutes, without any gainsaying, provided that this attorney be holden,
•when required, a proper statement to make of his transactions and receipts.

Done in Albany, the -^ July, 1668.

Jan V^inhaegen.
Goosen Gerritse.

R. V. Rensselaer.

In my presence, D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1668.

Appeared before us, undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., Adriaen
Van Ilpendam, who declares that in true rights, free ownership, he grants,

conveys and makes over to Pieter Quackenbos in the brickyard according
to the fence thereabout set, lying here in the colony and by said Pieter
Quackenbos occupied according to the right and ownership of the ground
which he bought and paid for, of madame, the widow of the late Johan de
Hulter, now wife ofJeronimus Ebbinck. according to release, of date the 20th
of Aug., 1G64, on condition that said Quackenbos pay yearly a rent of two
Carolus guilders to the Heer director of the colony according to the tenor
ofthe contract therefor, of date the 11th of November, 1657, to which refer-

ence is herein made ; and therefore giving said Quackenbos, his heirs and
successors or assigns, full power to dispose thereof as he might do with
his patrimonial effects; also acknowledging that he is fully paid and satis-

fied therefor, and therefore promising to protect and free the same from
all trouble and claims as is right, and never more to do nor suffer anything
to be done against the same, in any manner, on pledge of his person and
estate, nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany the ^ of July, 1068.

Adriaen Van Ilpendam.
Goosen Gerritse.

Philip Pieterse Schui/ler.

In my presence,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1668.

Appeared before us, undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., Arent
Janse, master carpenter here, proposing to return to Holland, who declares,

that in consequence of the sentence of the court, of date the iflh June
and

--f
j""'; of this year, by the honorable court here, he gives a special

mortgage bond oh his house and lot standing and lying here in Albany as

the lot was received by him by conveyance from Hendrick Gerritse A''er-

meulen, of date the ^^ ^^p'- 1667; free and unincumbered, save the lord's

right, together with what was bequeathed to him on the death of his god-
mother. Lysbet Willemse, in the custody of his brother, Willem Janse,
mason, at Amsterdam in flolland; and furthermore, generally bis person and
estate, personal and real, nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges;
to recover therein without loss or cost, in case it be found at Amsterdam
aforesaid that he. the subscriber, is obliged to distribute [payout] the two
hundred and three hundred guilders in the sentence mentioned with the
interest thereon, to the estate of the father of Gerritie Gerritse, wife of
Arnout Cornelisse [Viele] also dwelling here ; but if the contrary be true,
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according the allegations of the subscriber, then according to the tenor

of the aforesaid sentence this mortgage deed is to be void and of no effect.

Done in Albany the ^ July, 1668.

Arent Jansb.
J. Dehinsse.

Goosen Gerritse.

In my presence, D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1668.

The commissaries of Albany, etc., declare, by these presents, that in

true rights, free ownership, they grant, convey, and make over by these

presents, to and for the behoof of Stoffel Janse [Abeel], master carpenter

here, in a lot lying here on the hill, breadth two and thirty Rynland feet,

length back to the lot of Capt. Abraham Staets, adjoining on the east side

the plant cellar, on the south side Capt. Staets, on the west side David
Schuyler, and on the north the street; free and unincumbered, excepting

the lord's right, which lot said Stoffel Janse has bought and paid for, and
therefore giving him, his heirs and successors or assigns, full power to

dispose thereof, as he might do with his patrimonial effects; and promising

therefore to apply to the right honorable the Heer general for a patent

for said lot.

Done in Albany, the ^ of July, 1668.

Philip Pieterse Schuyler,

Acknowledged before me, D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1668.

Appeared before us, undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., Cor-

nells Teunise Van Slyck, born at Breuckelen,in the province of Utrecht,

late raefsjyerson, of the- aforesaid colony, making known that it is certainly

reported to him, that his brother Cornells Theunisse Van Slyck is deceased,

in his lifetime having dwelt at Breuckelen aforesaid at the brewery of

the Vyffhoeck, also that he has had no tidings for four or five years from

his aforesaid brother and other friends and relations, therefore he, the

subscriber, appoints and fully empowers by these presents, the honorable

Johannes Vander Bogart, alderman of Breuckelen aforenamed, and depen-

dencies of the same, or in case of his honor's decease, whoever may have
succeeded to his place, especially in his name and for his sake to find out

what has fallen to him by the death of his aforenamed brother or other

of his friends by will or ah intestato ; his rights and claims with respect

to the same, as well effects personal as real, actions and credits to receive,

the same to his advantage to administer upon, acquittance for receipts to

pass, and in case of refusal by means of justice to proceed, with power to

substitute another person in his place having like or limited power, and

further, all things to do, transact or perform, which he may deem needful or

reasonable
;
promising at all times to hold true all that shall be done and

performed in the matter aforesaid by virtue of these presents, by the afore-

said attorney or his substitute, without any gainsaying, on pledge according

to laws, provided that the attorney be holden a proper statement to make
when requested, of his aforesaid transactions and receipts

Done in Albany, the %\ July, 1668.

Kornelis Van Slick.

Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

R. V. Rensselaer.

In my presence, D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1668.
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Appeared before us, undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., Jacob
Tyssen Vander Heyden, and John Coneall, who declare that by exchange
made with each other, in true rights, free ownership, they grant, convey,

and make over by these presents, namely, Jacob Tyssen Vander Heyden
to said Coneall in his house and lot, standing and lying here in Albany,

by virtue of a deed of conveyance, of date ^ October, 1(565, as the same
stands fenced and enclosed, excepting a small parcel of ground for an alley

lying without the fence, bounded according to the tenor and contents of

the aforesaid conveyance; and John Coneal conveys and makes over by
these presents, to the behoof of the aforenamed Vander Heyden, his house

and lot standing and lying here in Albany on the hill, breadth in front

on the street twenty-two feet, and in length six rods, by virtue of patent

and contract, of date the 21st of January, 1667, as the lot came to him by
purchase from Sergeant Percker; respectively free and unincumbered,
with no claims standing or issuing against the same, excepting the lord's

right, without either of the parties making the least claims thereto any more

;

also acknowledging mutually that they are fully paid and satisfied therefor

the last penny with the first, and therefore giving the one to the other

respectively for their heirs and successors or assigns, plcnam actionem

cessam, and full power each to dispose of his own as they respectively

might do with their patrimonial eftects
;
promising the one to the other

as before to protect and free the aforesaid houses and lots from all trouble

and claims as is right, and further, never more to do nor suffer anything

to be done against the same, in any manner, on pledge of their respective

persons and estate, nothing excepted, subject>4o all laws and judges.

Done in Albany the V lu|', A.D. 1668.

Jacob Teyssen.
John Conell.

R. V. Rensselaer.

Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

In my presence,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary

Appeared before us, undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., Mr.
Johannes Provoost, dwelling here in Albany, who declares that he grants,

conveys, and makes over by these presents, to and for the behoof of Bar-
men Veddev, his brother-in-law, who proposes to return to Holland, a

certain sum of eight hundred and thirty guilders, fifteen stuivers and
twelve pence, coming to Yam per resto^rom a settlement, AD. 1664, from the

right honorable the directors of the privileged West India Company at the

Chamber of Amsterdam in Holland, earned here in the character of assist-

ant in their honors' service, according to the tenor and contents of said

settlement placed in the hands of the assignees with the original of this,

also acknowledging that he has been fully paid and satisfied therefor in goods
received to his satisfaction; therefore giving full power to his aforenamed
brother-in-law, Ilarmen Vedder, or the lawful bearer of this to demand,
collect and receive the payment of said sum of/. 830. 15. 12. from the

aforenamed Heeren directors, acquittance for the receipts to pass, which
shall be valid as if granted by the subscriber himself; furthermore all

things to do and perform to collect the said sfim, which the subscriber

could or might do if himself present even though the matter shouli
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demand greater and more special authority than is herein expressed; pro-

mising at all times to hold good and true whatever may be done by virtue

hereof, on pledge according to law.

Done in Albany in America the '^-^
{''^li

1668.

Johannes Provoost.
Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

Goosen Gerritse.

In my presence,

D. V. ScHELLUYNE, Secretary, 1668.

Appeared before us. undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., Philip
Pieterse Schuyler, who declares that in true rights, free ownership, he
grants, conveys and makes over by these presents, to and for the behoof of
Mr. Abraham Staets, in a house and lot,i with a garden over the back
[Dean] street, by virtue of a patent and conveyance, of date the 24th of
April, 1667, and -^ of June, 1666, respectively, also according to contract,

of date -i^ of February, of the year 1666, the lot extending along the

street, in breadth thirty wood feet, in length back to the fence of the

brewery of Herman Rutgers, where it is of like breadth ; the little alley"^

that runs to the garden, is included herein, the said part lot, house and
garden lies here in Albany, and is bounded according to the description

and contents of the contract therefor; to which reference is herein made,
received by said grantor, from Volckert Janse [Douw], attorney for Ilen-

drick Jochimse, without the grantor's making the least claim thereto any
more, also ackno^vledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the

last penny with the first, by the hands of the aforenamed Mr. Abraham
Staats, and therefore giving plenam actionem cessam, and full power to

the aforesaid Mr. Abraham Staats, his heirs and successors or as.^igns,

to do with and dispose thereof as he might do with his patrimonial estate

and efi'ects
;
promising to protect and free the said house, lot and garden

from all trouble, claims and liens of every person as is right, and further,

never more to do nor suffer anything to be done against the same, either

with or without law, in any manner, on pledge according to law.

Done in Albany the 3% September, 1668.

Philip Pieterse Schuyler.
R. V. Rensselaer.

J. Dehinsse.

In my presence, LuDOVicus Cores, Secretary.

Appeared before us, undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., Claes

Frederickse Van Petten,^ and Cor nebs Cornelise Viele,^ husbandmen dwell-

1 This lot waB a part of the lot fronting on Broadway, on which the Exchange now stands.

2 This little alley widened, is novv contained in that part of State street, hetween Broadway
and the river.

3 Claes Frederickse Van Petten was in Schenectady as early as 16G4, when with Isaac Com.
Swits. he hired WlUeni Teller's bouwery, No. 5, on the Great Flat. Subsequently he purchased
Sander Leendertse Glen's bouwery. No. 3. By his wife, Aeffie Arentse Bratt, he had three

daughters and two sons, Andries and Claas, hoth of whom lived in Schenectady and left

families. He died Oct. 3, 1728, aged 87 years 5 mouths. His wife died January 23d, 1728,

aged 78.

iCornelis Cornelise Viele. one of the early settlers of Schenectady, left a numeroas family,

six of whom were sons and left families, save perhaps, the last. They were : Arnout who
was an Indian interpreter and lived in Albany, Cornells, Pieter, and Tennis who settled in

Schenectady, Lewis who removed to Schaghticoke, and Volkert; besides daughters. The
lands early belonging to this family were on the Mohawk river, three miles west of Schenectady.

Hist. Col. iv. 57
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ingat Schaenhechtade, who acknowledge that they are well and truly in-

debted to ^Marten Corneli.se [Van Ysselstein'] in the quantity oftwo hundred
and twenty beavers reckoned at eight guilders a piece, growing out ofa matter

of two remaining installments for the purchase and payment for a certain

bouweri/, dwelling house, barn and three ricks, with four horses, five milch

co^s, eight hogs, cart, plough and harrow purchased by the subscribers from

him according to contract thereof, of date the -j% July, 1667, which aforesaid

sum of two hundred and twenty beavers, the subscribers, according to the

tenor and contents thereof, promise to pay, to wit, one hundred and ten

beavers in the month of February, 1669, and the remaining one hundred
and ten beavers in the month of February, 1670, punctually; pledg-

ing specially the aforesaid houwery and effects, and further, generally,

their persons and estates, personal and real, having and to come, nothing

excepted, subject to all laws'.

Done in Albany, the 23d October, 1668.

Claes Fredrickse.
cornelis cornelise viele.

R. Y. Rensselaer.

Abram Staes.

This mortgage is satisfied as it respects the payment of Cornelis Corne-

lise Viele, but of Claes Van Petten not yet. Albany, 17 Sept., 1670.

Appeared before us, undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc.. Marten
Cornelise [Van Ysselstein] husbandman, who declares that in true rights,

free ownership, he grants, conveys and makes over by these presents to

and for the behoof of Claes Frederiekse Van Petten and Cornelis Cor-

nelise Veilen, husbandmen at Schaenectade, their heirs and successors or

assigns, in the grantor's certain bouireri/, with dwelling house, barn, three

ricks, four horses, five milch cows, eight hogs, cart, plough and harrow,

standing and lying at Schaenectade, at present in possession of said Claes

Frederiekse and Cornelis Cornelisse, and according to patent of the right

honorable Heer general, of date the 13 April, 1068, to the grantor given,

and to the contract for the aforesaid bouwery and effects passed, of date

-^ July, 1667, all of which are by these presents delivered to the

aforenamed Claes Frederiekse and Cornelis Cornelise, and regarding the

boundaries, length and breadth of the aforesaid bouwery the grantor

refers to the aforesaid four documents, acknowledging that he is fully

paid and satisfied for the aforesaid bouwery and effects by the hands of

said Claes Frederiekse and Cornelis Cornelise, namely with the sum of

one hundred and ten beavers by him to his content received and with a

mortgage for two hundred and twenty beavers according to the tenor

of the aforesaid contract, without the grantor's hereafter making the

least claim anymore thereto, and therefore giving plenam actionem cessavi,

and full power to said Claes Frederiekse and Cornelis Cornelise, and their

heirs, to dispose thereof as they might do with their patrimonial effects
;

J Marten Coruelisse Van Ysselstein or Eeselstyn, was one of the fourteen first proi^rietors of
Schenectady. After the sale of his bouwery there he removed to Claverack, where his descen-
dants are still found. He was bom in the city of Ysselstein, his wife Mayke Cornelise in Ber-
revelt ; they made aioint will iu 1677. He was not living in 1705, when his eldest son and heir,
Cornelis Martense [Van Ysselstein] confirmed the conveyance lo VanPetteu ol the Schenectady
property.
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promising to protect and free the aforesaid houwery and effects from all

trouble, actions and claims of every person as is right, and further, never
more to do nor suffer anything to be done against the same, either with
or without law, in any manner, on pledge according to law.

Done in Albany,' 23d of October, 1668.

The mark of -j- Marten Cornelise,
with his «wn hand set.

R. V. Rensselaer.

Ahrcmi Staes.

In my presence,

LuDOVicus CoBES, Secretary.

Appeared before us, undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc , Rhy-
nier Vander Coelen, dwelling in the IIsopus, at present h( re in Albany,
who acknowledges that he is well and truly indebted to Skipper Lucas
Andriesse and Jan Joosten, dwelling at New York, in the sum of three
hundred and forty-one guilders and eighteen stuivers in good strung see-

want, growing out of freight due, and goods received at various times
since the year 1666, from them received to his content, which aforesaid

sum of three hundred and forty-one guilders and eighteen stuivers said

Vander Coelen promises to pay at the farthest, by the first of the month
of November next coming, whenever they, the creditors or the lawful

holders of this obligation, shall come to Esopus ; therefor pledging spe-

cially his distiller's kettle, helmet and worm, which he is now carrying

from hence to the Esopus, and furthermore, generally, his person and
estate, nothing excepted, to recover the aforesaid sum without loss and
cost, and for the greater security of the above special bond in the matter
aforenamed, the same shall be registered, if need be, by the secretary in

the Esopus.

Done in Albany, the 24th of September, 1668.

Reynier Vander Coble.
J. Dehinsse.

Jan Verheeck.

In my presence,

LuDOVicus Cores, Secretary.

Appeared before us, undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., Wil-

lem Martense Huis, seaman, at present here in Albany, who acknowledges

that he is well and truly indebted toEldert Qerbertse Cruiff, in the sum of

seven hundred guilders in good seewant, growing out of and for the

matter of a great boat with sail and rigging {seyl en treyV), anchor and
cable, bought of him on New Year's, 1668, with some other wares also

to his full content received, which aforesaid sum of seven hundred guil-

ders in seewant, said "Willem Martense promises to pay as follows, when
he nest comes to New York, one hundred guilders in seewant to Aeltie

Van Bremen, also a hundred guilders in seewant. when he comes up
from thence, and the remaining five hundred guilders next April, or fore-

part of May of the year 1669, therefor pledging specially his half ferry

boat {schoinc) or the portion which he owns in company with Evert Lu-

casse [Backer], and furthermore generally his person and estate, nothing
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excepted, subject to all laws and judges, for the recovery of said sum. with-

out cost or loss.

Done in Albany, the 29th of September, Anno 16G8.

WiLLKM MARTJiNSE HlES.

J. Dehinssc.

Jan Thomase.

In my presence,

LuDOVicus CoBES, Secretary.

This is canceled in presence of Volckert Janse[Douw] and Jan Bruyn

this 27th May, 1669.

Appeared before us, undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., Davidt

Pieterse Schuyler, who declares, that in true rights, free ownership, he

grants, conveys and makes over by these presents, to and for the behoof

of Claes Locq, his heirs and successors or assigns, in the grantor's certain

half sloop (Jacht) owned in company by him and said Lock and now in

possession of the same, according to contract therefor, acknowledging that

he is fully paid and satisfied for said half sloop by the hands of said Claes

Locq, the last penny with the first, without the grantor's making the least

claim any more thereto, and therefore givingpfcno??i actionem cessam, and

full power to Claes Lock and his heirs to dispose thereof as he might do

with his patrimonial effects; promising to protect and free said half sloop

from all trouble, actions and claims of every person as is right, and never

more to do nor suffer anything to be done against the same, either with or

without law, in any manner, on pledge, according to law.

Done in Albany, the 2Uth of October, 1668.

Davyet Schuyler.

B. V. Rennselaer.

Ahram Staes.

Appeared before us, undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc , John
Corneel, and Johannes De Wandelaer,' who declare that in exchange

with each other in true rights, free ownership, they f:rant, convey and make

over by these presents, namely, Jan Cornell to said Wandelaer his house

and lot standing and lying here in Albany, in accordance with a deed of

conveyance, of date -^ October, 1665, as the same stands in fence and

enclosure excepting a small parcel of ground for an alley without the fence,

bounded according to the description and contents of the aforesaid con-

veyance ; and Johannes De Wandelaer conveys and makes over by these

presents to and for the behoof of the aforesaid John Corneel, his house

and lot standing and lying also here in Albany on the hill, breadth in front

on the street eighteen and a half wood feet, and length according to the

evidence of the vendue book, being the just half bought in company with

Omy La Grand; respectively free and unincumbered, with no claim stand-

ing or issuing against the same, excepting the lord's right, without either

party's making the least claim in the matter aforesaid, and moreo^ er, also

» Johannes De Wandelaer, ofLeyden, Holland, married Sara Schepmoes, of New York, 17 March,
1672, and of ten children the fruit of this marriage eight were living at the date of his will, the 20th
of June. 1705. In 1678 he bought of Jan Thomase the lot on the east corner of State and Chapel
streets. His son, Johannes, settled in Albany, and for many years occnpied the west cornerof
Maiden lane and Broadway. He married Lysbcth Gansevoort and had ten children.
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acknowledging that they are mutually fully paid and satisfied therefor, but
Johannes Do Wandelaer in the exchange must contribute twenty-two
whole good and merchantable beaver skins to be paid on the first of July,
A. D. 1669, for which a mortgage shall be passed ; and therefore giving
respectively to each other, their heirs and successors or assigns, ptenam
actionem cesSam, and full power to dispose thereof as they respectively

might do with their patrimonial effects; promising to protect and free the
aforesaid houses and lots, each as before, from all trouble and claims as is

right, and further, never more to do nor suffer anything to be done against

the same, in any manner, on pledge their respective persons and estates,

nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges.

Done in Albany, the 3d of December, 1 '68.

John Conell.
Johannes De Wandelaer.

Abram Staes.

R. V. Rensselaer.

In my presence,

LuDOVicus CoBES, Secretary.

Appeared before us, undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., Johannes
De Wandelaer, young man, dwelling here in Albany, who acknowledges
that he is well and truly indebted to Corneel, in the quantity of twenty-

two whole merchantable beaver skins, reckoned at eight guilders a piece,

growing out of the matter of a remaining installment for the purchase
and payment of a certain house and lot by the subscriber bought or ex-

changed, which aforesaid sum of twenty- two whole beavers the subscriber

promises to pay on the first of July, of the year 1669, punctually, therefore

pledging specially the aforesaid house and lot, and furthermore generally

his person and estate, personal and real, having and to have, nothing

excepted, subject to all the duke's (Heeren) laws and judges, to recover

in time, if need be, the payment thereof without cost and loss.

Done in Albany, this 3d of December, 1668.

Johannes De Wandelaer.
Abram Staes.

R. V. Rensselaer.

In my presence,

LuDOVicus Cores, Secretary.

Appeared before us, undersigned, commissaries of Albany, etc., Frans

Janse Pruyn, acting for Ackes Cornelise [Van Slyck], who declares that

in true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys, and makes over by

these presents, to and for the behoof of Jan Labatie, his heirs and suc-

cessors or assigns, in the grantor's certain house, lot, barn, garden and fruit

trees, standing and lying in colony Rensselaerswyck, according to the

evidence of the vendue book of said colony bid off by said Labatie at

public sale, of date the 16 of January, 1664, extending and bounding on

the westerly side the Heer j^^i/'oon of the colony, northerly co7'st kouts

easterly and southerly the public road, as the same lies in length, breadth

and fence, free and unincumbered, with no claim standing or issuing against

the same, excepting the right of the patroon of the colony, according to
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the description and contents of the conditions and proposals of said ven-
due book, und by virtue of a conveyance, of date the 5th of May, new style,

1G66, in the Esopus ; without the grantor's making the least claim thereto,

also acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the last

penny with the first, therefore giving plenum actionem cessam, and full

power to the aforesaid Labatie, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do
with and dispose thereof as he might do with his patrimonial estate and
efi"ects

;
promising to protect and free the aforesaid house, lot, barn, garden

and fruit trees, from all trouble, actions and liens of every person as is right,

and further, never more to do nor suffer anything to be done against the

same, with or without law, in any manner, on pledge according to law.

Done in Albany, the 7th of January, 166f

.

Ffrans Jansen Pruen.
Jan Verheeck.

Jan Thomase.

In my presence,

LuDOVicus CoBEs, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mr. Jacob De
Hinsse, and Mr. Jan Verbeeck, Jan Labatie, who declares that in true

rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and by these presents, makes
over to and for the behoof of Barent Pieterse [Coeymans]. his heirs and
successors or assigns, in the grantor's certain house, lot, barn, garden
and fruit trees standing and lying in the colony Rensselaerswyck, accord-

ing to the proofs of the vendue book of said colony, bid off" at public sale

by said Labatie, of date the 16th of January, 1664, extending and bound-
ing on the westerly side the Heer patroon of the colony, northerly corst

couts, easterly and southerly the public road as the same lies in length,

breadth and fence, free and unincumbered, with no claim standing or

issuing against the same, excepting the right of the Heeren patroon of

the colony, according to the description and contents of the conditions

and proposals of said vendue book, also by virtue of conveyance passed,

of date the 5th of May, new style, 1666, in the Esopus. whereto refer-

ence is herein made, received by said grantor from Frans Janse [Pruyn]
and Aques Cornelise [Van Slyck], without the grantor's making the least

claim any more against the same ; also acknowledging that he is fully

paid and satisfied therefor, the last penny with the first, and therefore

giving plenam actionem cessam, and full power to said Barent Pieterse,

his heirs and successors or assigns, to do with and dispose thereof as

he might do with his patrimonial effects; promising to protect and free

said house, lot, barn, garden and fruit trees from all trouble, claims and
liens of every person as is right, and further, never more to do nor suffer

anything to be done, either with or without law, in any manner, on pledge
according to law.

Done in Albany, the 12th of January, 166f

.

Jan Labatie.
J. Dchinsse,

Jan Verbeeck.

In my presence,

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.
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Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the
presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries of the same jurisdiction,

Mr. Jacob Dehinsse, and Mr. Jan Verbeeck, Jan Bronck in character
of attorney for his mother, Hilletie Broncx, who declares, that in true
rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and by these presents makes
over to and for the behoof of Johannes Provoost vendue master, and
trustee for the estate of the late Jan Adriessen, the Irishman, assisted by
the Heer officer Gerard Swart, who by this conveyance makes over the
same to Marten Geriitse [Van Bergen, his heirs and successors or assigns],

in a certain par'.>) of land sold to said Jan Andriessen, containing about 69
morgens and a t for a homestead (Jioftstede) iu breadth 20 rods and length
30 rods, bounded according to the descriptions of the patent to which
reference is herein made; the grantor Jan Bronck, so also Provoost acknow-
ledging that he is fully paid and satisfied for said lands, the first penny
with the last, without the grantor's [Bronck] making the least pretension

thereto any more, and therefore giving p/e?iam actionem cessam, and full

power to said Marten Gerritse and his heirs to dispose thereof as he might
do with his patrimonial eff'ects

;
promising the aforesaid piece or parcel of

land to protect and free from all trouble, actions and claims as is right,

and further, never more to do nor su£Fer anything to be done against the

same, either with or without law, in any manner, on pledge according to

law.

Done in Albany, the 8th of March, 166|.

Jan Pietersen Bronck.
Johannes Proovost.
G. Swart.

J. Dehinsse.

Jan VerbeecJc.

In my presence,

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries of the same juris-

diction, the Heer Ryekert Van Rensselaer and Mr. Jacob De Hinsse,

Dirckie Hermes, wife of Jan Martense [De Wever], who acknowledges
that she is well and truly indebted to the Heer Jeremias Van Rensselaer

and Jacob Sanderse Glen, attorneys for Messrs. Mommaes, merchants at

Amsterdam, in the sum of in beavers according to obligation passed

in the year 1661, of date which aforesaid sum of in beavers

she, the subscriber, promises to pay to the aforementioned Mr. Rensselaer

and Jacob Sanderse Glen,i or their order, to wit, twenty beavers every

following year until full payment is made, therefor pledging her

person and estate, personal and real, present and future, and specially

three horses, to wit, an old mare and two young mare colts in their second

year, also three oxen of one year, with a heifer of one year, also a milch

1 Jacob Sanderse Glen was the eldest son of Sander Leenderse Glen, of Schenectady. He
settled iu Albanv, his house lot being on the south side of State street, second west of Pearl
street,which lot aUerwards passed to his son-in-law, Harmanus Wendel,who married his daughter,
Anna —Albany Annuls,!, 134. His wife was Catharina Van Whitbeck, wiio after his death in 1C63,

married again Jonas Volkertse Douw, 24th of April, 1669, Of his children, only the following
were living iu 1707 ; Anna wife of Harmanus Wendel, Helena, Jacob, Johannes ; the latter also

Battled in Alljany, married Janneite Bleecker, and died 1707 leaving three children.
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cow of three years, which is a good one ; to recover the payment thereof;

if need be without cost or loss. (The milch cow of three years must be
delivered next May).

Done in Albany, 13th of March, 16a|.

Derckien Hermes.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., the Heer Ryckart
Van Rensselaer and Mr. Jacob De Hinsse, Sweer Theunisse [Van
Velsen],! husbandman, dwelling in the Colonic Rensselaerswyck, who
acknowledges that he is well and truly indebted to Geertruyt Barents,

wife of Jacob Heven, in the number of fourteen whole and merchantable
beaver skins, for money disbursed, and merchandise received to his full

content, according to obligation therefor, which aforesaid beavers, he, the

subscriber, promises to pay with interest on the same since the receipt

thereof until the final payment, therefor specially pledging his two lots

lying at Lubberde land, in occupation of Jacob Heven, and generally his

person and estate, personal and real, present and future, nothing excepted,

for the recovery of the payment thereof, if need be, without loss or cost.

Done in Albany, the 27th of May, 16G9.

Sweer Thoonussen.
R. V. Rensselaer.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes. secretary of Albany, etc., in the
presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, Mons. Ryckart Van Rens-
selaer and Mr. Jacob De Hinsse, 3Iadame Johanna Ebbinck, empowered
and commissioned by her husband Mr. Jeronimus Ebbinck, who declares,

that in true rights, free ownership, she grants, conveys and makes over

by these presents, to and for thebehoof of Sweer Theunisse [Van Velsen],
his heirs and successors or assigns, in the grantor's certain lot,2 to the west
the [North] river, lying between Hendriek Reur'and said Sweer Theunisse
at Lubberde land in the colony Rensselaerswyck, according to the descrip-

tion thereof made in the contract with his predecessor (voorsaef) Jan
Barentse Wemp, deceased,^ and of such length and breadth as the buyer has
taken possession of; free and unincumbered with no claim standing or

issuing against the same, excepting the right of the Heer patroon of the
colony, without the grantor's making the least pretension thereto, any more,
also acknowledging that she is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the last

penny with the first, and therefore giving plenam actionem cessam, and full

power to said Sweer Theunisse, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do
with and dispose thereof as he might do with his patrimonial estate and
effects; promising to protect and free said lot from all trouble, actions or

liens of every person as is right, and further, never more to do nor suffer

> Sweer Theunisse Van Velsen the first miller at Schenectadv. was killed at the massacre,
Pebroary 9. 1690.

^ This lot of land was near the month ofthe Poestenkil. In leCTApril. 13, Van Veleen obtained
a patent for threemorgens of bouw land and a mill-site there, which in 1675 he sold to Jan Corn.
Vyselaer and Lucas Pieterse Coeymans.— Deeds, i, 271. The lot conveyed to him above by Mad.
Ebbinck formed an addition to his former grant, on which he subseciuently built a saw mill.

^ Van Velsen married Maritie Myndersc, widow of Jan Barentse Wemp, his voorsaet ; ha\'ing
no children of his own, on his death in 1690, his large property in Schenectady passed to the
church and to the children of his wife by Wemp.
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anything to be done against the same, with or without law, in any manner,
under pledge according to law.

Done in Albany, the 13th of June, 1669.

Johanna Ebbinck.
R. V. Rensselaer.

J. De Einsse.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mr. Jan Ver-
beeck and Mr. Jacob De Hinsse, Volckert Janse [Douw], attorney for

Hendrick Jochemse, who declares that in true rights, free ownership, he
grants, conveys, and by these presents makes over, to and for the behoof
of Abraham Staas, his heirs and successors or assigns, in a certain house
and lot stauding and lying in Albany, being the lot extending to the
brewery of the grantor, in length and in breadth

, adjoining

to the south, said Mr. Abraham, to the north Jan Vinhagen, to the west
the street, to the east the brewery,^ by virtue of a patent, of date 23d of
April, 1652, to which reference is herein made, received by him from
Hendrick Westerkamp, without the grantor's making the least pretension

thereto any more ; also acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied

therefor the last penny with the first, by the hands of said Mr. Abraham
Staas, and therefore giving plenam actionem cessani, and full power to said

Mr. Abraham, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do with and dispose

of the same, as he might do with his patrimonial estate and eflfects
;
pro-

mising to protect and free said house and lot from all trouble, actions,

and liens of every person as is right, and further, never more to do nor
suffer anything to be done against the same, with or without law, in any
manner, on pledge according to law.

Done in Albany, the 12th of July, 1669.

VoLCKART Janse.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, Mr. Jan Verbeeck
and Mr. Jacob De Hinsse, Johannes De Wandelaer, who declares that in

true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and makes over by these

presents, to and for the behoof of Mr. William Paterson, his heirs and
successors or assigns, in a certain house and lot, standing and lying here

in Albany, in accordance with a deed of conveyance of date the 3d of

December, 1668, received by the grantor from Jan Corneel, by way of

exchange, and as the same stands fenced and enclosed, to which reference

is herein made, without the grantor's making the least pretension any

more thereto, also acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor,

the last penny with the first, by the hands of the aforesaid Mr. William

Paterson, and therefore giving p/enam actionem cessam, and full power to

said Mr. William Paterson, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do with

and dispose of the same, as he might do with his patrimonial estate and

effects; promising to protect and free said house and lot from all trouble,

actions and liens of every person as is right, and further, never more

• This lot was a part of the present Exchange lot fronting on Broadway.

Hist. Col. iv. 58
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to do nor suffer anything to be done against the same, with or without

law, in any manner, on pledge according to law.

Done in Albany, the 21st of July, 1669.

Johannes De Wandelaer.
Jan Yerheeck.

J. De Hinsse.

In my presence,

LuDOVicus CoBES, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, Mr. Jan Verbeeck
and Mr. Jacob De Ilins e, Jacob Janse Flodder [alias Gardenier],> who
acknowledges that he is well and truly indebted and in arrears to Eldert

Gerbertsen Cruiff for a settlement with Lambert Albertse Van Neck, by
him assumed, in the sum of one hundred and fourteen guilders in beavers

for goods to his full content received, which said sum of / 114 in beavers

the subscriber promises to pay to Eldert Gerbertse or the lawful holder

of this in boards, three and twenty per beaver, punctually on the first of

November next, therefor pledging specially his negro youngster, named
Bockie, and furthermore generally his person and estate, nothing excepted,

subject to all laws for the recoveryof the aforesaid sum, without loss or cost.

Done in Albany, the 4th of August, A.D. 1669.

Jacob Janse Gerdenyeh.
Jan Verbeeck.

J. De Hinsse.

In my presence,

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, Mons. R. V. Rensselaer
and Mr. Jan Verbeeck, Jacob Janse Gardenier, who acknowledges that

he is well and truly indebted to Heer Jeremias Van Rensselaer and Jacob San-
derse Glen, attorneys for Messrs. Mommaes, in regard to the estate of the

late Jan Bastiaense Van Gutsenhoven, in the sum of two hundred and
twenty-five guilders and seventeen stuivers in beavers for merchandise and
wares to his full content received, which aforesaid sum of/. 225-17 in

beavers the subscriber promises to pay said Messrs. or to the lawful holder of

this, in the month of June, 1670, punctually and without farther exten-

sion, therefor specially pledging his mill and effects lying on the kill,

his houwei-y., horses and cattle at Kinderhoeck, the negress with a negro
youngster named Christiaen, and further, generally, his person and
estate, having and to have, nothing excepted, subject to all the lord's

laws and judges, for securing the payment of the same, if need be, without
loss or cost.

Done in Albany, the 5th of August, 1669.

Jacob Janse Gerdenyer.
R. Y. Rensselaer.

In my presence.

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

' The Gardeniers, children of Jacob Janse Flodder, ten in number, settled chiefly in and about
Kinderhook.
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Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc.. in

the presence ofthe honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mons. R. V. Rens-
selaer and Mr. Jacob De Hinsse, Jacob Loockermans, who declares that

in true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys, and makes over by these

presents, to and for the behoof of Hans Hcnderickse and Helmer Otten,

their heirs and successors or assigns, in the grantor's certain lot lying on the

hill here in Albany, breadth in front two rods eleven inches, in the rear

two rods, length on the south side sis rods one foot and nine inches, on
the north side five rods ten feet and eight inches, adjoining on the north
side Helmer Otten and Jan Clute, on the east side Geertruyt Vos-
burgh, on the south side Omy La Grand, on the west side the public

street, by the grantor received from the Heeren commissaries of Albany,
and by virtue of a conveyance, of date the ^-§ j*^^_ of the year 1668, to

which reference is herein made, free and unincumbered, without any claim

standing or issuing against the same, save the lord's right, and therefore

giving to the aforesaid Hans Hendrickse and Helmer Otten, their heirs

and successors or assigns, plenam actionem cessam, and full power to dis-

pose thereof, as they might do with their own patrimonial effects;

promising to protect and free the aforesaid lot from all trouble, actions

and liens of every person as is right, and further, never more to do nor

suffer anything to be done against the same, with or without law, in any
manner, on pledge according to law.

Done in Albany, the 15th of August, 1669.

Jacob Lokermans.
R. V. Rensselaer.

J. De Hinsse.

In my presence,

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me. Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, Mr. Jan Verbeeck
and Jacob De Hinsse, Jan Labatie. who declares that in true rights, free

ownership, he grants, conveys and makes over by these presents, to and for

the behoof of Pieter Jacobse Borsboom, his heirs and successors or

assigns, in the grantor's certain house and lot lying here in Albany,
breadth in front on the street forty wood feet and three and one-half

inches, and in the rear on the end of Jacob Joosten's [Van Covelen's]

lot, breadth thirty wood feet, and in the rear on the bank, breadth eight and
twenty wood feet, and length to the [river] bank, which aforesaid house

and lot is bounded northerly by the king's [court] house,' and south by
the house of Jacob Joosten, by virtue of patent in the care of Mr. Jacob

De Hinsse, of date the 3d of May, 1667, to which reference is herein

made, under condition that the grantor also has purchased some feet of

the lot from Sander Leendertse [Glen], the conveyance of which is also

made, and which extends to the king's house, with a garden also, behind

the fort, bounded on the one side by Herman Vedder, and on the other

by Mr. Willet; free and unincumbered, with no claim standing or issu-

ing against the same, excepting the lord's right ; therefore giving to the

aforesaid Jacob Borsboom, his heirs and successors or assigns, plenam
actionem cessam, and full power to dispose thereof, as he might do with

1 The Conrt House stood on the east comer of Broadway and Hudson street.
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his owu patrimonial effects; promising to protect and free the aforesaid

lot from all trouble, actions and liens of every person as is right, and

further, never more to do nor suffer anything to be done against the

same, with or without law, in any manner, on pledge according to law.

Done in Albany, the 17th of September, 1669.

Jan Labatie.
Jan Verheeck.

J. De Hinsse.

Appeared before me, Ludovieus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, Mr. Jan Verbeeck
and Mr. Jacob De Hinsse, Pieter Jacobse Borsboom, who declares, that

in true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and makes over by
these presents, to and for the behoof of Jan Labatie, his heirs and suc-

cessors or assigns, in the grantor's certain fir&t lot of land lying at

Schaenhechtade bounding upon the land of Gerrit Bancker and the land

of Claes Van Petten, containing eleven morgens and two hundred and
sixty-three rod?,' by virtue of a patent from the right honorable Heer
general, Richard Nicolls,of date the 9th of May, 1068, to which reference

is herein made, free and unincumbered, with no claim standing or

issuing against the same, excepting the lord's right, and therefore giving

to the aforenamed Jan Labatie, his heirs and successors or assigns,

l)lenam actionem cessam, and full power to dispose thereof, as he might
do with his patrimonial effects ; promising to protect and free the afore-

said lot of land from all trouble, actions and liens of every person as is

right, and further, nevermore to do nor suffer anything to be done against

the same, with or without law, in any manner, on pledge according to law.

Done in Albany, the 17th of September, 1669.

Pieter Yacopsen Borsboom.
Jan Verbeeck.

J. De, Hinsse.

Appeared before me, Ludovieus Cpbes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the honorable Heeren Mr. Jan Verbeeck and Mr. Jacob De
Hinsse, Rhynier Vander Koelen, dwelling in the Esopus, who declares

that he is well and honestly indebted and in arrears to Mr. Helmer
Otten, in the quantity of one hundred and ninety whole and merchanta-

ble beaver skins to be paid in two installments, for a house and lot bought
from him, according to contract therefor, and which lies here in Albany,

which aforesaid sum the subscriber promises to pay punctually at the

set time, therefor pledging specially the aforesaid house and lot, and
generally his peraon and estate, nothing excepted, subject to all laws and
judges, for the recovery of the aforesaid sum, without cost and loss.

Done in Albany, the 6th of October, 1669.

Reynier Vandaer Coele.
Jan Verbeeck-

J. De Hinsse.

In my presence, LuDOVicus Cobes, Secretary.

1 The land on the Oroote VlachU.&t Schenectady, was divided into twenty lots numbered in
two series from 1 to 10, commencing at each end of the Plat, and ten of the proprietors liad each
two of these allotments bearing the same nnmber.- P. J. Borsboom drew the two lots numbered
seven, the first of which nearest the %'illage he conveyed to Jan Labatie, bat the hindeiinost lot

being the one farthest off was inherited by his four daughters.
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Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, 5lr. Jan Verbeeck and
Mr. Jacob De Hinsse, Capt. Thomas Willet, who acknowledges that he is

well and honestly indebted and in arrears to Mr. Philip Pieterse Schuyler,
in the quantity of four hundred ells of the best English cloth {dos;ynties),

to his full content, and in payment for beavers received, which aforesaid

four hundred ells of cloth the subscriber promises to pay to Mr. Philip

Pieterse Schuyler, or his order, at the farthest, next May, in the year 1670,
half blue and half red, like the samples exhibited, therefor pledging spe-

cially his house and lot lying here in Albany, and generally his person
and estate, nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges, for the

recovery of said four hundred ells of cloth, without cost or loss.

Done in Albany, the 7th of October, 1669.

Tiio. Willet. 1

Jan Verbeeck.

J. De Hinsse.

In my presence, Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, Jan Verbeeck and Mr.
Jacob De Hinsse, Mr. Hendrick Koster, who declares by these presents

that in true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and makes over by
these presents, to Mr. Robert Sanders, in part of lot No. 12, lying on the

hill here in Albany, breadth in front on the street fourteen feet one inch,

and on the rear, twelve feet and three inches, Rynland measure, length

three rods eleven feet, received by him, the grantor, from the Heeren
commissaries, the same bounded and lying, according to the description

in the patent from the right honorable governor general, Francis Lovelace,

of date the 24th of May, A. D. 1669, to which reference is herein made,
free and unincumbered, with no claim standing or issuing against the

same, excepting the lord's right, without the grantor's making the least

pretension thereto any more, also acknowledging that he is therefor fully

paid and satisfied, the last penny with the first, by the hands of Robert

Sanders - aforesaid
;
giving therefor plenam actionem cessam, and full

power to said Robert Sanders, his heirs and successors or assigns, to dis-

pose of and do therewith as he might do with his patrimonial possessions

and effects
;
promising to protect and free said part lot from all claims,

actions and liens of every person as is right, and never more to do nor

suflfer anything to be done against the same, either with or without law,

in any manner, on pledge according to law.

Done in Albany, the 11th of October, 1669.

Hendereck Koster.
Jan Verbeecl;.

J. DeHinsse.

In my presence, Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

1 Thomas Willet came to New Amsterdam from New England at the capture of the province

by the English in 1664. He was made the first mayor of the city under English role, and for

several years was a trader. Subsequently he returned to Massachusetts ; and died in 1674.—
Valentitie's Manual, 1804, 622 ; Savage's Genealogical Dictionary.

2 Kobert Sanders was the eldest child of Thomas Sanders and his wife Sarah Van Gorcum, and
was baptized in Ne^v Amsterdam the 10th ol Nov., 1642. By trade he was a smith, but later

became a trader. His wife was Elsie Barentse; they had ons son, Barent, and daughters Maria,

who married Gerrit Roseuboom, Elsie, who died in 1732, aged 48 years, and Sara, wife of Henrich
Gre^fraat.
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Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the honorable Heeren comraissaries, Mr. Jan Verbeeck and
Mr. Ryckart Van Rensselaer, Mr. Philip Pieterse Schuyler, who declares

by these presents that in true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys

and makes over by these presents, to Mr. Thomas l)e Lavail,' merchant,

dwelling at new York, in a certain parcel of land lying in the Esopus,

bounded according to the description in the patent thereof from the right

honorable governor general, Ri:^hard Nicolls, of date the 23d of April,

16G7, to which reference is herein made, free and unincumbered, with

no claims standing or issuing against the same, except the lord's right,

without the grantor's making the least pretension thereto any more, also

acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the last penny
with the first, by the hands of Mr. Delavall aforenamed, and therefore

giving plenum actionem cessam, and full power to said Mr. DeLavall, his

heirs and successors or assigns, to do with and dispose thereof as he might
do with his patrimonial estate and effects; promising to protect and free

said p.arcel of laud from all trouble, actious and liens of every person as

is right, and further, never more to do nor suffer anything to be done
against the same, with or without law, in any manner, on pledge according

to law.

Done in Albany, the 2d of November, 1669.

Philip Pieter-sH Schuyler.
Jan Verheeck.

R. V. Rensselaer.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc.. in

presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, Mr. Jan Yerbeeck and
Mr. Philip Pieter.se Schuyler, Goosen Gerritse [Yan Schaick], trader,

who declares that in true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys, and
makes over by these presents, to Mr. Thomas De Lavall, trader, dwelling

at New York, in certain parcels of land lying in the Esopus, bounded
according to evidence of the patent theieof from the right honorable

governor general, Richard Nicolls, of date the 25th of April, 1667, to

which reference is herein made, free and unincumbered, with no claim

standing or issuing against the same, except the lord's right, without the

grantor's making the least claim against the same any more; also

acknowledging that he is fully said and satisfied therefor, the last penny
with the first, by the hands of Mr. De Lavall, aforesaid, and therefore

giving plenam actionem cessam, and full power to said Mr. De Lavall,

his heirs, and successors or assigns, to do with and dispose thereof, as he

might do with his patrimonial estate and effects
; promising to protect

and free said parcels of land from all trouble, claims and liens of ever}-

person as is right, and further, never more to do nor suffer anything to

be done against the same, either with or without law, in any manner, on

pledge according to law.

Done in Albany, the 5th of November, A.D. 1669.

Note.— This conveyance is made with this reservation: as Goosen
Gerritse has sold said land to Claes Teunisse, for three hundred and

» Thomas Delavall came to New York with the English expedition in ]fi64. and settled there as
a merchant. He prospered, held many important civil oftices, and died in \GSSi.— Valentine's

Manual, 1864, 5T?.
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fifty skipples of wlieat, which sale begins now, and as said Claes Theu-
nisse is to pay the aforesaid three hundred and fifty skipples of grain,

within the time of four years, every year a fourth part, the first install-

ment next year, and so on every year, until payment is completed, which
payment shall be made to Mr. De Lavall; failing of said payment, said

Claes Theunisse shall lose the purchase of the land. Actum ut supra.

GOOSEN GrERRETSEN.
Jan Vcrbeeck.

Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

In my presence,

LuDOVicus Cores, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes. secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, Mons. Ryckart Van
Rensselaer, and Mr. Jan Verbeeck, Mr. Goosen Gerritse [Van Schaick],

trader, dwelling here in Albany, Avho declares by these presents that in

true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and makes over to Mr.
Philip Pieterse Schuyler, also trader, dwelling here, in the half of his

houioery with all the appurtenances as well of lands, as cattle and horses,

which are lawfully coming to him in company with said Mr. ScLuyler,

together with the lands lying in the Halfmoon, set forth in three patents

thereof, in the custody of said Schuyler, to which reference is herein

made, free and unincumbered, with no claim standing or issuing against

the same, save the lord's right, without the grantor's making the least

pretension thereto any more, also acknowledging that he is fully paid

and satisfied therefor, by a bill of exchange of fifteen hundred guilders,

Holland money, by the hands of Mr. Schuyler, aforenamed, and therefore

giving plenam actionem cessam, and full power to the aforesaid Philip

Schuyler, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do with and dispose

thereof, as he might do with his patrimonial estate and efi'ects, promising

to protect and free said half bouwery, and the appurtenances of the same,

from all trouble, actions and liens of every person as is right, and further,

never more to do nor suffer anything to be done against the same, either

with or without law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws,

therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 23d of November, 1669.

Goosen Gerritsen.
P. V. Rensselaer.

Jan Verbeeck.

In my presence,

Ludovicus Cores, Secretary.

This conveyance is canceled this 8th of March, 1669.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, Mr. Ryckart Van
Rensselaer and Mr. Jan Verbeeck, Mr. Philip Pieterse Schuyler, trader

and commissary of Albany, who acknowledges that he is well, truly and
honestly indebted and in arrears to Mr. Goosen Gerritse [Van Schaick],

in the sum of fifteen hundred Carolus guilders, to be paid in Holland, by

exchange, in the month of November next, in the year 1670, growing out

of the matter of the purchase and consideration money for the half of a
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homcery and lands with their appurtenances, bought by the subscriber

iruni him, according to the descriptions of three patents thereof; which
160U guilders, Holland money, the subscriber promises to pay, according

to the tenor and contents of the bill of exchange, to Mr. Goosen Gcrritse,

aforesaid, therefor pledging specially said half of the homcery and
appurtenances of the same, and furthermore, generally, his person and
estate, personal and real, having and to have, nothing excepted, subject

to all laws, to recover said payment if need be, without loss or cost.

Done in Albany, the 23d of November, 1669.

Philip Pieterse Schuyler.
R. y. Rensselaer.

Jan Verbeeck.

In my presence,

LuDOVicus CoBES, Secretary.

This mortgage is canceled this 8th of March, 1669.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the
presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, Mons. Kyckart Van
Eensselaer and Mr. Philip Pieterse Schuyler, Jan Janse Bleecker, burgher
and inhabitant here, dwelling in Albany, who acknowledges that he is

well, truly and honestly indebted and in arrears to Mr. Jan Clute, in the

quantity of eighty-five whole and good merchantable beaver skins,

reckoned at eight guilders a piece, growing out of the matter of two re-

maining installments on the purchase and payment of a certain house and
lot, by the subscriber of him, bought according to contract thereof, dated
5th of January, 1669, which aforesaid sum of eighty-five whole beavers,

the subscriber promises to pay according to the tenor and contents of the
same, in two installments of a half each, in the year 1670 and 1671, on
the first of July ; therefor pledging specially the aforesaid house and lot,

and further, generally, his person and estate, personal and real, having
and to have, nothing excepted, subject to all laws and judges, to recover

the payment thereof, if need be, without loss or cost.

Done in Albany, the 5th of January, 1669.

Jan Janse Bleecker.
R. V. Rensselaer.

Fhilij) Pieterse Schuyler.

In my presence,

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secret'.ry of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, Mons. Ryckart Van
Rensselaer and Mr. Jan Verbeeck, Jurriaen Janse Groenewout, who
declares by these presents that in true rights, free ownership, he grants,

conveys and makes over to Jan Conneel, in a certain house and lot, lying

here in Albany, with all that is fast by earth and nailed, and in breadth
and length as it lies in fence, adjoining on the north the dwars house,

and south the house of Paulus Martense [Van Benthuysen], on condition

that the dwars house shall retain a foot of land running in a straight

line to a point on the northeast side, and a free drip between him and
Paulus Martense; by virtue of a patent from the right honorable general,

Richard Nicolls, dated the 11th of May, 1667, to which reference is
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herein made, free and unincumbered, with no claim standing or issuin<?

against the same, except the lord's right, without the grantor's making
the least pretension thereto any more; also acknowledging that he has
received a mortgage therefor by the hands of said John Conneel, for the
sum of sixty-five beavers, to be paid in two installments, and therefore

giving plenani actionem cesmm, and full power to the aforenamed Jan
Conneel, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do with and dispose of

the same, as he might do with his patrimonial estate and effects
;
promising

to protect and free said house and lot from all such trouble, actions and
liens of every person as are lawful, and further, never more to do nor
suffer anything be done against the same, either with or without law, in

any manner, on pledge according to laws therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 8th of February, 1669.

The mark of '^\ a Jurriaen Janse GtROEnewout,
^'/ with his own hand set.

R. V. Rensselaer.

Jan Verbeeck.

In my presence.

LuDOVious Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mons. Ryckart
Van Rensselaer and Mr. Jan Verbeeck, Jan Conneel, burgher here in

Albany, who acknowledges that he is well and honestly indebted to

Jurriaen Janse Crroenewout, in the quantity of sixty-five whole, good and
merchantable beaver skins, growing out of the matter of two remaining
installments for the purchase and consideration money of a certain house
and lot, purchased of him by the subscriber, which aforesaid sum of
sixty-five whole and good merchantable beaver skins, the subscriber

promises to pay, according to the tenor and contents of the same [con-

tract], in two installments, to wit, thirty beavers the last of July, 1670,
and thirty-five beavers the year following, therefor specially pledging

said house and lot, and further, generally, his person and estate, personal

and real, having and to have, nothing excepted, subject to all laws, to

recover in due time (if need be) the payment without loss or cost.

Done in Albany, the 8th of February, 1669.

John Conell.
R. v. Rensselaer.

Jan Verbeeck.

In my presence,

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mr. Abraham
Staas and Mr. Jan Verbeeck, Pieter Adriaense [Soogemakelyk alias Van
Woggelum] who declares that he grants, conveys, and by these presents

makes over to and for the behoof of Helmer Otten, a barn and rick lying

at Schaenhechtede, and a garden in the valley (leeghte), together with

twenty-six morgens and a hundred and sixty-four rods of land,i in two

lots, fenced and bounded according to description in the patent thereof,

1 Helmer Otten died soon after this conveyance, and his widow married Ryer Scliermerhorn,

some of wliose descendants occupy this farm to tliis day.

Hist. Col. iv. 59
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from the right honoruhle general, Nicolls, dated the 5th of June, 16G7,

to which reference is herein made; free and unincumbered, with no

claims standing or issuing against the same, excepting the lord's right,

without the grantor's making the least pretension thereto any more, also

acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor by an obligation

for the sum of thirty-five beavers, and therefore giving pienam actionem

cessam., and full power to said Helmer Otten, his heirs and successors or

assigns, to do with and dispose of said barn, rick, garden and lots of land

as he might do with his patrimonial estate and eftects
;
promising to pro-

tect and free the same from all such troubles, actions and liens of every

person as are lawful, and further, never more to do nor suffer anything to

be done against the same, with or without law, in any manner, on pledge

according to laws therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 13th of August, 1670.

PiKTER AdRIAENSE.
In my presence,

LuDOViCUS CoBES, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the right honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mr. Abraham
Staas and Mr. Jan Yerbceck, Domine Gideon Schaets, preacher here,

who declares that in true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and
by these presents, makes over to and for the behoof of the honorable Mr.
Thomas De Lavall, in his house and lot lying here in Albany on the hill,

with all that is fast by earth and nailed, and the lot is in breadth front and
rear, twenty-five feet, length on the south side, four rods six feet and three

inches, on the north side four rods three tieet three inches, adjoining

on the east side Claes Van Eotterdam, on the south side, Barent Rhyn-
derse, smith, on the west and north side the highway, according to

survey and regulation of the surveyor, of date the 5th of May, 1668, and
by virtue of a conveyance to him, the grantor, given, to which reference

is herein made, free and unincumbered, with no claims standing or

issuing against the same, excepting the lord's right, without the grantor's

making the least pretension against the same any more, also acknowledging
that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first penny with the last,

and therefore giving pienam actionem cessavi. and full power to Mynheer
De Laval, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do with and dispose of

the aloresaid house and lot, as he might do with his patrimonial estate and
effects

;
promising to protect and free the same from all such trouble,

claims and liens, as are lawful, and fiiriher. never more to do nor suffer

anything to be done against the same, with or without law, in any manner,
on pledge according to laws provided therefor.

Done in Albany, the 17th of August, 1670.

This conveyance is made with the reservation that the honorable Heer
De Laval shall furnish sureties and security for the remaining payments,
to give satisfaction to Domine Schaets or his order according to the con-

ditions of the sale.

Gideon Schaets, P : in N. Albany.
Ahram Staes.

Jan Verheeck.

Acknowledged before me,

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.
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By virtue of the conveyance by Domine Grideon Schaets, passed for the

behoof of the honorable Heer De Laval, of a house and lot lying on the
hill, here in Albany, in breadth, length and boundaries, according to the
tenor and contents of the same. Mynheer Thomas De Laval, declares that

in true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and by these presents,

makes over in said house and lot, to Jan Conneel, his heirs and successors

or assigns, also acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied there-

for, by the hands of said Jan Conneel by the half of the promised purchase
money and a mortgage deed for the other half, and therefore giving
plenam actionem cessam, to the aforenamed Jan Conneel, or his assigns,

to do with and dispose of said house and lot, as he might do with his

patrimonial estate and effects
;
promising to free and. protect the same from

all such troubles, claims and liens, as are lawful, and further, never more to

do nor to suffer anything to be done against the same, with or without

law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 17th of August, 1670.

Tho : De Lavall.
Ahram Staes.

Jan Verheeck.

Acknowledged before me,

LuDOVicus CoBES, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the right honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mr. Jan
Verbeeck and Mr. Abraham Staas, Jan Conneel, bui-gher here, who ac-

knowledges that he is well and honestly indebted to the right honorable Mr,
De Laval, in the sum oftwo hundred and seven guilders in whole, good and

merchantable beaver skins, growing out of the matter of a payment,

remaining due for the purchase and consideration money of a certain

house and lot bought of him, by the subscriber, according to the tenor

and contents of the contract therefor, which aforesaid sum of two hun-

dred and seven guilders, in whole, good and merchantable beaver skins,

the subscriber promises to pay on the set day of payment, therefor

pledging specially the aforesaid house and lot. and generally his person

and estate, personal and real, present and future, nothing excepted, and

putting the same in subjection to the lord's laws and judges, for the

recovery of the payment in due time, if need be, without loss and cost.

Done in Albany, the 17th of August, 1670.

John Conell.

Ahram Staes.

Jan Verheeck.

Acknowledged before me,
Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mr. Jan Ver-

beeck and Mr. Abraham Staas, Jan Conneel, who declares that in true

rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys, and by these presents, makes

over, to and for the behoof of Mr. John Stuart,' a shanty (loodts looon-

ing), with the lot of the same, lying on the hill between Evert Janse

> Jolin Stuart was deceased in 1675, when his administrators sell his house and lot on the hill

to Lourens Van Alen.— Deeds, i, 276.
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[Wendel]. and Wynant Gerritse [Vander Poel]."- the lot is twelve feet,

seven and one-half inches, Rynland measure in breadth, and in length,

back six rods and five feet; free and unincumbered, with no claims

standing or issuing against the same, excepting the lord's right, without

the grantor's making the least pretension any more thereto, also acknow-
ledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first penny with

the last, by the hands of said Stuart, and therefore giving j>le)tam

actionem cessam, and full power to Mr. Stuart, his heirs and successors

or assigns, to do with and dispose of said shanty and lot, as he might do

with his patrimonial estate and efiPects
;
promising to protect and free the

same from all such troubles, claims and liens as are lawful, and further,

never more to do nor suffer anything to be done againsfc the same, with

or without law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws, therefor

provided.

Done in Albany, the 20th of August, 1670.

John Conell.
Ahram Staes.

Jan Vcrheeck.

Acknowledged before me,

LrDOVicus CoBES, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the
presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mr. Jan Verbeeck
and Mr. Abraham Staas, Herman Vedder, who declares, that in true

rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and by these presents makes
over, to and for the behoof of Robert Sanders, the half of the land called

Stone Arabia with all his title thereto, free and unincumbered, with no
claims standing or issuing against the same, save the lord's right, without
the grantor's making the least pretension thereto any more, also acknow-
ledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first penny with the
last, by the hands of Robert Sanders, and therefore giving plenam actionem
cessam, and full power to said Robert Sanders, his heirs and successors or

assigns, to do with and dispose of said portion of land, as he might do with
his patrimonial estate and effects

; promising to protect and free the same
from all such trouble, actions and liens as are lawful, and further never
more to do nor suffer anything to be done against the same, either with or

without law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws therefor provided.
iTone in Albany, the 2l8t of August, 1670.

Harmen Vedder.
Ahram Staes.

Jan Verbeeck.

Acknowledged before me,

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mr. Jan Verbeeck
and Mr. Philip Pieterse Schuyler, Mr. Jurriaen Theunisse, tapster lalias
glazier] who declares, thafin true rights, free ownership, he grants, con-

' Evert Janse Wendel owned the lot on the west comer of State and James streets: VTynant
Gerritse Vander Poel, on the east co.-ner of State and North Pearl streets.
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veys and makes over by these presents, to and for the behoof of Mr. Abra-
ham Staes and Mr. Johannes Provoost, his just third part of hind belong-
ing to him in partnership with Jan Bruyns and Jan Clute, with the barn
and his right thereto appertaining, according to contract for the same, and
in virtue of a patent thereof given by the right honorable general, Nicolls,

now in custody of Jan Bruyn?, to which reference is herein made, free

and unincumbered, with no claims standing or issuing against the same,
excepting the lord's right, and without the grantor's making the least

pretension any more against the same, acknowledging that he is fully paid
and satisfied therefor, the first penny with the last, by the hands of said

Mr. Abraham Staes and Johannes Provoost, and therefore giving p?e?iam

actionem cessam, and full power to the aforesaid Mr. Abraham Staes and
Johannes Provoost, their heirs and successors or assigns, to do with and
dispose of said third part of the laud, barn and appurtenances of the same,

as they might do with their patrimonial estate and efi'ects
;
promising to

protect and free said third part of the land, barn and appurtenances of the

same from all such troubles, claims and liens of every person as are lawful,

and further, never more to do nor suffer anything to be done against the

same, with or without law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws

therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 24th of Aug., 1670
JURREJAN TUNSEN,

Jan Verbeeck.

Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

Acknowledged before me,
LuDOVicus CoBES, Secretary.

Appeared before roe, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

presence of the honorable commissaries, etc., Mr. Jan Verbeeck and Mr.

Abraham Staas, Cornelis Cornelisse Viele who declares that in true rights,

free ownership, he grants, conveys and by these presents makes over

to and for the behoof of Jurriaen Theunisse [Glasemacker], in a house

and barn with two ricks and also one on the land, with a garden behind

^he house, together with twelve morgens and one hundred and thirty rods-

^f land lying at Schaenhechtede,i being lot No. 8, fenced and bounded

according to the description of the patent thereof, to which reference is

herein made, free and unincumbered, with no claims standing or issuing

against the same, excepting the lord's right, and without the grantor's

making the least pretension any more against the same, also acknowledg-

ing that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first penny with the

last, through the hands of the aforenamed Jurriaen Theunisse, and

therefore giving plenam actionem cessam, and full power to the aforesaid

Jurriaen Theunisse, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do with and

dispose of the said house, lot, garden, ricks and lands, as he might do

with his patrimonial estate and efi^ects; promising to protect and free the

same from all such troubles, claims and liens, of every person as are law-

ful, and further, never more to do nor suffer anything to be done against

1 This lot No. 8, lies on the Groote Vlachte and was originally patented to Marten Cornelise

Van Ysselsteyn by whom it was couveved to C. V. Petteu and C. C. Viele. From Theunisse it

passed to Dirk Hesselingh who sold it to Harmon Vedder in 1672, in which family it remained
many years This lot is now included in the homestead of Col. Daniel D. Campbell of Rot-
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the same, with or without law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws

therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 2r)th of August, 1670.

CORNELIS CORNELISSE ViELE.

Ahram Staes.

Jan Verhfieclc.

Acknowledged before me,

LuDOVicus CoBES, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries', etc., Mr. Jan Ver-

beeck and Mr. Abram Staes, Jurriaen Theunisse Tappen, who declares

that in true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and makes over by
these presents, to and for the behoof of Cornelis Cornelisse Viele, in a

house and lot lying in Albany on the south side of Pieter Hartgers, to

the west the first kil, on the north side the great street, breadth in front

on the street one rod three feet, eleven inches, and in the rear on the

kil one rod one foot and four inches, length on the cast side five rods

one foot ten inches, on the west side five rods five feet and two inches,

Eynland measure, by virtue of the patent thereof from the right honorable

general, Nicolls, dated the 2d of May, 1668. to which refei-ence is herein

made, free and unincumbered, with no claims standing or issuing against

the same, excepting the lord's right and without the grantor's making
the least pretension thereto anv more, also acknowledging that he is

fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first penny with the last, and there-

fore giving pJenam acionem cessani, and full power to the aforenamed

Cornelis Cornelisse Viele, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do with

and dispose of said house and lot, as he might do with his patrimonial

estate and effects
;
promising to protect and free the same from all such

troubles, claims and liens, as are right, and further, never more to do

nor suffer anything to be done against the same, with or without law, in

any manner, on pledge according to laws therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 26th of August, 1670.

JUREJAN TUNSE.
. Abram Staes.

Jan Verbeeck.

Acknowledged before me.

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the right honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mr. Ryckajd
Van Rensselaer and Mr. Jan Verbeeck, Capt. Thomas Willet, trader, who
declares that in true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and makes
over by these presents, to and for the behoof of Jan Byvanck' in a garden
lying behind Fort Albany, before this belonging to Gerrit the cooper as

the same now lies in fence between the garden of Jan Hermense, baker,

and Pieter Jacobse Borsboom, free and unincumbered, with no claims

standing or issuing against the same, except the lord's right, and without

1 Jan Byvanck, from Olderzee in Holland, was in Albany, as early as 1665. — Deeds, i, 906, In
1666, he married Belitje EVertse Dnycking, of New York : several of their children were baptized
in Albany, as late as 1688.,'soon after which he appears to have returned to New York, where he
married again, Sara Frans, widow, Nov. 3, 1692.— Valentine's Manual, 1862. He was bom
in 1634.

/ ^
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the grantor's making the least pretension any more against the same,
acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first penny
with the last, by the hands of Jan Byvanek, and therefore giy'wi^plenam
actionem cessani, and full power to said Jan Byvanek, his heirs and suc-
cessors or assigns, to do with and dispose of the aforesaid garden, as he
might do with patrimonial estate and efi'ects

;
promising to protect and

free the same from all such troubles, claims and liens as are lawful, and
further, never more to do nor suflfer anything to be done against the same,
with or without law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws therefor

provided.

Done in Albany, the 29th of August, 1670.
Jan Verbeec/c. Tho. Willet.
R. V. Rensselaer.

Acknowledged before me,

LuDOVicus CoBES, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the right honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mr. Abraham
Staes and Mr. Jan Verbeeck, Barent Albertse Brat, burgher here, who
acknowledges that he is well and honestly indebted and in arrears to

Mr. Daniel Hondecoutre, in the sum of three hundred and seventy-eight

guilders and nine stuivers in beavers, for merchandise to his full content

received, which aforesaid/ 378-9 the subscriber promises to pay to Mr.
Hondecoutre, or his order, in good whole and merchantable beaver skins,

reckoned at eight guilders a piece in the month of June next, of the year

1671, with interest on the same at eight per cent, but if he pay the half

he shall be free from interest; therefor pledging specially his house and
lot standing and lying here in Albany, next the house of Hendrick
Bries, and further more generally, his person and estate, personal and real,

present and future, nothing excepted, to recover the payment in due time,

if need be, without cost or loss.

Done in Albany, the 6th of September, 1670.

The mark of Barent -j- Albertse Brat,
Ahram Staes. with his own hand set.

Jan Verbeeck.

Acknowledged before me,

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mr. Jan Ver-

beeck and Mr. Philip Pieterse Schuyler, Mr. Jan Clute, Jurriaen Theu-

nisse [Tapster] and Meyndert Frederickse, smith, who declare that in

true rights, free ownership, they grant, convey, and make over by
these presents, to and for the behoof of Marten Gerritse [Van Bergen]

in a certain parcel of land lying at Coxhaxki, adjoining southerly the

land of Ililleken Broncx,' and taking its beginning from the Stone creek

extending south along the Katskil path to the woods or the hill Sti/ft-

sinck, and east to the river, and again north to the land of Hilleken

Broncx, abovenamed.
* * * [The remainder is wanting.]

» Hilleke was the wife of Pieter Bronck, who was perhaps deceased in 1670.
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Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mr Philip

Schuyler and Mr. Jan Van Bael, Mr. Jan Bruyns, who declares that in

true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and makes over by these

presents, to and for the behoof of Mr. Helmer Otten, in a certain house,

lot and garden at present occupied by Pieter Adriaense [Sogemake-
lyck, alias Van Woggelum] as the same is built, enclosed and fenced,

standing and lying here in Albany, bounded according to the tenor and
contents of the contract, and other proofs, to which reference is made,

free and unincumbered, with no claims standing or issuing against the

same, save the lord's right, and without the grantor's making the least

pretension thereto any more, acknowledging that he is fully paid and
satisfied therefor with an obligation and mortgage, from the handsof said

Ilelnier Otten, and therefore giving I'l'^^of^^ actionem cessam, and full

power to said Helmer Otten, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do
with and dispose of said house, lot, and garden as he might do with his

patrimonial possessions and effects
;
promising to protect and free the

sam« from all such trouble, claims and liens of every person as are lawful,

and further, never more to do nor suffer anything to be done against

the same, with or without law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws

therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 8th of Oct., 1670.

Jan Henekck Bruyns.
Phili'p Pieterse Schuyler.

Jan Bend. Van Bael.

Acknowledged before me,

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the afternamed witnesses, Mr. Helmer Otten, who acknow-
ledges that he is well and honestly indebted and in arrears to Mr. Jan
Bruyns, in the quantity of one hundred whole, good and merchantable
beaver skins, growing out of the purchase of a house, lot and garden, which
said hundred beavers the subscriber promises to pay to said Mr. Bruyns, or

to the lawful holder of this in the month of June, 1671, with proper
interest at ten per cent, therefor pledging his person and estate, personal

and real, present and future, nothing excepted, putting the same in sub-

jection to the lord's laws and judges.

In witness of the truth the same is subscribed by his own hand on this

8th of October, 1670, in Albany.

Helmerin Otten.
Acknowledged before me,

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

On this 1st of April, 1687, Ryer Schermerhoorn appeared before the

secretary with the authentic copy of the foregoing obligation, and on the
back of the same was written by Jan Heudr : Bruyns

:

" Albany, the 22d of July, 1679, I acknowledge, that I have received

full satisfaction for this obligation on the above date.

" Jan Hendrick Bruyns."
Was subscribed, qitod attestor.

KoBERT Livingston.
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Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., on the

date underwritten, in the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries,
etc., Mr Philip Schuyler and Mr. Jan Hendrickse Van Bael, Helmer
Otten, who declares that in true rights, free ownership, he grants,

conveys and makes over, by these presents, to and for the behoof of Pieter
Adriaense [Soogemakelyck], in a certain house, lot and garden, as the
same is built, fenced and enclosed, standing and lying here in Albany,
received by the grantor from Jan Bruyns, bounded according to the
tenor and contents of the contract and other evidences tliereof, to which
reference is herein made, free and unincumbered, with no claims standing
or issuing against the same, excepting the lord's right, and without the

grantor's making the least pretension thereto, any more, acknowledging
that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first penny with the last,

by the hands of said Pieter Adriaense, and therefore giving plenam
actionem cessam^ and full power to said Pieter Adriaense, his heirs and
successors or assigns, to do with and dispose of the aforesaid house, lot,

and garden, as he might do with his patrimonial estate and efiects
;

pro-

mising to protect and free the same from all such trouble, claims and
liens as are right, and further, never more to do nor suffer anything to

be done against the same, with or without law, in any manner, on pledge
according to laws therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 12th of October, 1670.

Helmerin Otten.
Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

Jan Ilend : Van Bad.

Acknowledged before me,

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc.,

present the afternamed witness, Helmer Otten, who declares that he is

well and honestly indebted to Pieter Adriaense, in the quantity of five

and thirty whole, good and merchantable beaver skins, in the matter

of the exchange and boot for the house and lot, conveyed to him to-day,

which thirty-five beavers, the subscriber promises to pay to Pieter

Adriaense, or his order on the Vernal day, according to the tenor of the

contract; therefor pledging his person and estate, personal and real,

present and future, nothing excepted, putting the same in subjection to

all the lord's laws and judges.

In witness of the truth, of which he subscribes this, in presence of Mr.
Philip Schuyler, as witness, hereto invited, on this 12th of Oct., 1670.

Helmer Otten.
Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

Acknowledged before me,
Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., on

the date underwritten, in the presence of the honorable Heeren commis-

saries, etc., Mr. Philip Pieterse Schuyler and Mr. Jan Van Bael, Claes

Keener, dwelling behind Kinderhoeck, who acknowledges that he is well

and honestly indebted, and in arrears to Jan Cornelisse Hoot, in the sum
of one hundred and sixty guilders in good seawant, and ten skipples of

good winter wheat, in the matter of a cow and a heifer, by the sub-

Hist. Col. iv. 60
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scribcr, to his content received, which said one hundred and sixty guilders

secwant, and ten skipples of wheat, the subscriber promises to pay to

Jan Cornelisse Loot, or his order, within the time of three months,

therefor pledging specially the aforesaid cow and heifer, and generally

his person and estate, personal and real, present and future, nothing

excepted, for the recovery of the payment, in due time, if need be, with-

out loss or cost, submitting the same to the authority of all the lord's

laws and judges.

Done in Albany, this 15th of November, 1670.

Klese Kener.
Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

Jan Bend : Van Bael.

Acknowledged before me, Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., on

the date underwritten, in the presence of the honorable Heeren commis-

saries, etc., 31r. Philip Pieterse Schuyler and Jan Hendrickse Van Bael,

Bastiaen De Winter, who declares that in true rights, free ownership, he

grants, conveys and makes over by these presents to Jan Labatie, in a

lot, in breadth one hundred feet, or four or five feet more of ground, as

shall appear by a just survey, lying at Schaenhechtade, bounded on the

east by Pieter [Van] Olinda,' on the south side Theunis I'ornelisse

[Swart],- on the north side Joris Arisse [Vander Baast], and on the west

side the highway [Church street], by virtue of a patent thereof from the

right honorable general, Francis Lovelace, of date the 21st of October,

1670, to which reference is herein made,-^ free and unincumbered, with

no claims standing or issuing against the same, excepting the lord's right,

and without the grantor's making the least pretension to the same any

more, acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first

penny with the last, by the hands of the said Labatie, and therefore giving

plenam actionem cessam, and full power to said Jan Labatie, his heirs and

successors or assigns, to do with or dispose of said lot,' as he might do

with his patrimonial estate and effects; promising to protect and free the

same from all such trouble, claims and liens as are^ I'igbt, and further,

never more to do nor to suffer anything to be done against the same, with

or without law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws therefor

provided.

Done in Albany, the 21st of November, 1670.

Bastiaen De Winter.
Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

Jan Bend: Van Bael.

In my presence, Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

1 Pieter Van Oliuda's house lot in Schenectady fronted on Union street, two hundred feet east
of Church street, and is now occupied by the Court House.

2 Theunis CornelisBe Swart was one of the original settlers of Schenectady. By his wife Eliza-

beth Lendt or Vander Liude, he had four sous, of whom Cornells, the eldest, settled in Ulster
county, and Esaias in Schenectady. His house lot was on the east comer of State and Church
streets.

s Bastiaan De Winter's house lot in Schenectady was on the south corner of Union and Church
streets, two hundred feet scjuare ; the northerly half he conveyed to Joris Arissen Vander Baast
(now occupied by James K. Craig, Esq.), and the southerly half as above. The later lot is now
occupied by Volney Freeman, Esq. lu the massacre ol 1690, Vander Baast was killed by the
Indians.

* This lot was sold subsequently to Davidt Christofifelse, who, with his children, was massacred
by the Indians on the 9th of February, 1090. It was still owned by his heirs in 1699.
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Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mr. Philip Pieterse

Schuyler and Mr. Jan Van Bael, Bastiaen De Winter, who declares, that

in true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and makes over by these

presents, to and for the behoof of Elias [Van] Gyselingh and Pieter Cor-

nelisse Viele,in a certain plantation ' lying at Schaenhechtede, in breadth

on the west side 350 rods and length on the north side 60 rods, lying by
the first land of Willem Teller and Maritie Damen, by virtue of

a patent thereof from the rigtit honorable general, Francis Lovelace, of date

the 21st of Oct., 1670, to which reference is herein made; free and unin-

cumbered, with no claims standing or issuing against the same, and without

the grantor's making the least pretension thereto any more, acknowledging

that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first penny with the last, by
the hands of said Elias Gyselingh and Pieter Coruelisse Viele, and there-

fore givingp?enom actionem cessam, and full power to the aforesaid Elias

Gyselingh and Pieter Cornelisse Viele to do with and dispose of said plan-

tation, as they might do with their patrimonial estate and efi"ects; promising

to protect and free said plantation from all such trouble, claims and liens

of every person as are lawful, and further, never more to do nor suifer any
^

thing to be done against the same, either with or without law, in any ma'n-

ner, on pledge according to law therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 22d of November, 1670.

Bastiaen De Winter.
Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

Jan Hend : Van Bael.

In my presence,

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., on
the date underwritten, in the presence of the honorable Heeren commis-
saries, etc., Mr. Philip Pieterse Schuyler and Mr. Jan Van Bael, Bas-

tiaen De Winter, who declares that in true rights, free ownership, he

grants, conveys and makes over by these presents, to and for the behoof

of Joris Arissen [Van der Baast], in a cellar, dwelling, barn, rick and
lot lying at Schaenhechtade, the lot being in breadth one hundred feet

and in length tAVO hundred feet,- by virtue of the patent thereof from the

right honorable general, Lovelace, dated the 21st of October, 1670, to

which reference is herein made ; free and unincumbered, with no claims

standing or issuing against the same, excepting the lord's right, and with-

out the grantor's making the least pretension thereto any more, acknow-

ledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first penny with

the last, by the hands of the aforenamed Joris Arissen and therefore

giving plenum actioaem cessam, and full power to the aforenamed Joris

Arissen, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do with and dispose of

said cellar, dwelling, barn, rick and lot, as he might do with his patrimo-

nial estate and efiiects
;
promising to protect and free the same from all

such trouble, claims and liens of every person as are lawful, and never

1 ''Elias' Plantatle"" lies in the Groote Vlachte on the east side of Willem Teller's (now Poen-

ties) kil. It remained in the Van Guyslin^ family until 1865. The ancient house built by the first

settler is still standing there, and occupied by the present owner of the farm.

= This lot, lying on the south corner of Union and Church streets, is now occupied by James
R Craio-, Esq. Vander Baast was a surveyor and lived here twenty years, until the massacre

in 1690 when he was killed by the Indians. It is not known that ho left any family.
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more to do nor sufter anything to be done against the same, with or

without law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws therefor

provided.

Done in Albany the 22d of November, 1670.

Basteiaen De "Winter.
Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

Jan Ilend : Van Bael.

In my presence,

LuDOVicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mr. Philip

Pieterse Schuyler and Mr. Jan Van Bael, Bastiaen De Winter, who de-

clares that in true rights, free ownership, he j;rants, conveys and makes
over by these presents, to and for the behoof of Gerrit Claese Kulernan,
in a garden lying at Schaeuhechtede, in length, breadth and boundaries

according to the tenor and contents of the patent thereof, to which reference

is herein made ; free and unincumbered, with no claims standing or issuing

against the same, save the lord's right, and without the grantor's making the

least pretension thereto any more, acknowledging that he is fully paid and
satisfied therefor, the first penny with the last, and therefore giving plenam
actionem cessam,and full power to said Gerrit Claese, his heirs and successors

or assigns, to do with and dispose of said garden, as he might do with his

patrimonial estate and efi"ects
j
promising to protect and free the same from

all such claims, troubles and liens of every person as are lawful, and
further, never more to do nor sufi'er anything to be done against the

same, with or without law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws

therefor provided.

Basteiaen De Winter.
Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

Jan Hend: Van Bael.

In my presence,

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mr. Philip Pieterse

Schuyler and Mr. Jan Hendrickse Van Bael, the honorable Volkert

Janse [Douw], and Jan Thomase, who declare that in true rights, free

ownership, they grant, convey and make over by these presents, to and
for the behoof of Jan Laurense [Van Alen], in a certain parcel of land

or plantation, as the same lies in fence and formerly occupied by Adriaen
Dirruxse De Vries, lying on the fast bank [of the North river], at Scho-

tack, with a little piece outside the fence formerly planted by the Indians
;

free and unincumbered, with no claims standing or issuing against the

same, excepting the lord's right, and without the grantors' making the

least pretension thereto any more, acknowledging that they are fully paid

and satisfied therefor, the first penny with the last, and therefore giving

plenam actionem cessam, and full power to said Jan Laurense, his

heirs and successors or assigns, to do with or dispose of said land,

as he might do with his patrimonial estate and eflPects; promising to pro-

tect and free the same from all such trouble, claims and liens of every

person as are lawful, and further, never more to do nor sufi'er anything
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to be done against the same, with or without law, in any manner, on
pledge according to laws therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 29th of December, 1670.

VOLKERT JaNSE.
Jan Thomas.

Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

Jan Hencl : Van Bael.

In my presence,

LuDOVicus CoBES, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mr. Philip Pieterse

Schuyler and Mr. Jan Heudrickse Van Bael, the honorable sergeant

William Parker, who declares that in true rights, free ownership, he
grants, conveys and makes over by these presents, to and for the behoof

of Dirck Albertse Bratt, in bis certain lot lying on the hill to the north

of Byck Claese [Van Vranken], breadth twenty feet, and length four rods,

by virtue of the patent thereof, dated the 2d of June, 1669, to which
reference is herein made, free and unincumbered, with no claims standing

or issuing against the same, saving the lord's right, and without the

grantor's making the least pretension thereto any more, acknowledging

that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first penny with the last,

and therefore giving plenam actionem cessam^ and full power to the afore-

said Dirck Albertse, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do with and
dispose of said lot, as he might do with his patrimonial estate and eflPects

]

promising to protect and free the same from all such trouble, claims and
liens of every person as are lawful, and further, never more to do nor

suffer anything to be done against the same, with or without law, in any

manner, on pledge according to laws therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 11th of February, 167y.

Wm. Parker.
Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

Jan Hencl : Van Bael.

In my presence,

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mr. Philip Pieterse

Schuyler, and Theunis Cornelise Vander Poel, Dirckie Hermcnse, em-

powered by her husband Jan Martense [De Wever], who acknowledges

that she is well and honestly indebted and in arrears to Mr. Goosen Grer-

ritse rVan Schaick], in the sum of three hundred and eighteen guilders,

in good, whole and merchantable beaver skins for wares and merchandise

to her full content received, which aforesaid sum of three hundred and

eighteen guilders in beavers she, the subscriber, promises to pay to the

aforesaid Goosen Gerritse in the following manner. Firstly, twenty-five

skipples of winter wheat next spring, or other wares at market and beaver

prices, and the remainder in the three following years also in wheat and

grain, therefor pledging specially her house, barn, ricks, land and soil,

behind Kinderhoeck, together with all her horses and cattle, and generally

her person and estate, "personal and real, present and future, nothing

excepted, placing the same in subjection to all the lord's law and judges.
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Signed with her own hanci in witness of the truth of the same this

21st of February, 107?- in Albany.

The mark -j- of Jan Martense, with his own hand set.

Derckien Hebmense.
Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

Teunis Cornelisse.

In my presence,

LuDOVicus CoBES, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the hoaorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Philip Pieterse

Schuyler and Theanise Cornelisse Van der Poel, Symon Volckertse

[Veeder, alias de Backer], husbandman dwelling at Schaenhechtede, who
declares, that in true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and makes
over by these presents, to and for the behoof of Joris Arissen [Vander
Baast] in his certain lot of pasture land ' lying at Schaenhechtede, in

length 75 rods, ac.joining to the east of Gerrit Bancker, on the north side

the [Mohawk] river, breadth 15 rods, on the west side [of] the common
pasture ground, and on the south side the wood road [Front street]; free

and unincumbered, with no claims standing or issuing against the same,

except the lord's right, and without the grantor's making the least pre-

tension any mo-e thereto, acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied

therefor, the fir.'it penny with the last, by the hands of the said Joris Arissen,

and therefore givingplenum actionejn cessam, and full power to said Arissen,

his heirs and successors or assigns, to do with and dispose thereof, as he

might do wita his patrimonial estate and eflects; promising to protect and

free the same from all such troubles, claims and liens of every person as

are lawful, aad further never more to do nor suffer anything to be done

against the f^ame, with or without law, in any manner, on pledge according

to laws therefor provided.

Done in Albany the 27th of Feb., 167^.

The mark of 1

j
j }

/ Symon Volckerts, with his own hand set.

Philip Pieterse.

Teuaisse Cornelisse.

In my presence,

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me. Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Theunisse Cornelisse

Vaiider Poel and Pieter Meese Vrooman, Dirok Hesseliugh, who acknow-
ledges, that he is well and honestly indebted to Juriaen Theunisse Tap-
pen in the quantity of a hundred and five good whole and merchantable
beaver skins according to the contract, of date the 2l3t of March, therefor

passed for a bouweri/,- house, barn, and ricks lying at Schaenhechtede, to

his content received, which aforesaid 105 beavers the subscriber promises

to pay at the stipulated time, therefor pledging specially his house and

1 The weylandt allotted to the first settlers lay between Front street and the Mohawk river.

These lots contained from four to five acres each; the one above described was the easternmost
lot next to the arme wey or poor pasture.

2 This bouwery. being the hindermost lot number eight of the Qroote ValchU, Hesselingh sold
to Harnien Alberise Vedder in 1672, in whose family it remained many years. It forms now a part
of the homestead of Col. Daniel D. Campbell of Rotterdam.
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lot lying here in Albany and the aforesaid land or houwery with house, barn,

and ricks, and generally his person and estate, personal and real, present

and future, to recover in due time, if need be, the payment without cost

or loss.

Done in Albany, the 21st of March 167f.
DiRCK Hessellingh.

Teunisse Cornelissen.

Pieterse Meese Yrooman.

In my presence,

LuDovicus CoBES, Secretary.

For this special obligation Jurriaen Theunisse acknowledges that he is

honestly satisfied.

Albany, the 21st of Oct., 1672.

JUREJAN TUNSEN.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Messrs. Goosen
Gerritse [Van Schaick] and Jan Hendrickse Van Bael, Jan Timmel, who
declares that in true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and makes
over by these presents, to and for the behoof of Theunis Dirrixse [Van
Vechten], in his house, barn, rick and stable, standing in Greenbush,
formerly belonging to Thomas Koningh, except some boards, according to

stipulations made, free and unincumbered, with no claims standing or

issuing against the same, excepting the right of the Heer patroon of the

colony, without the grantor's making the least pretension thereto any
more, acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first

penny with the last, by the hands of said Theunis Dirrixse, and therefore

giving plenum actionem cessam, and full power to said Theunis Dirrixse,

his heirs and successors or assigns, to do with and dispose of said house,

barn, rick and stable, as he might do with his patrimonial estate and efi'ects;

promising to protect and free the same from all such trouble, claims and
liens of every person as are lawful, and further, never more to do nor suffer

anything to be done against the same, with or without law, in any manner,

on pledge according to laws therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 80th of March, 1671.

The mark of -j- Jan Timmel, with his own hand set.

Jan Hend: Van Bael.

Goosen Gerritse.

In my presence,

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Philip Pieterse

Schuyler and Jan Hendrickse Van Bael, Mr. Jan Clute, Jurriaen

Theunisse [Tappen] and Meyndert Frederickse [smith], who declare

that in true rights, free ownership, they grant, convey and make over, by

these presents, to and for the behoof of Marten Gerritse [Van Bergen],

in a certain parcel of land, lying at Kocxhaxki, adjoining on the south

side of the land of Hilleken Bronck, beginning at the stone kil and

extending south along the Katskil path to the spring {fonteyn) or the

hill sfy/tsinck, east to the river, and north again to the land of Hilleken
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Bronck, by virtue of a patent thereof, to which reference is herein made;
free and unincumbered, with no claims standing or issuing against the

same, excepting the lord's right, without the grantors' making the least

claim thereto any more, acknowledging that they are fully paid and satis-

fied therefor, the first penny with the last, and therefore giving phnam
actionem cessam. and full power to said Marten Gerritsen, his heirs and
successors or assigns, to do with and dispose of said parcel of land, as they

might do with their patrimonial estate and effects; promising to protect and
free the same from all such troubles, claims and liens of every person as

are lawful, and further, never more to do nor suffer anything to be done

against the same, with or without law, in any manner, on pledge accord-

ing to laws therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 26th of April, 1671.

Johannes Clute.
jurejan tunsen.

The mark of -)- Meyndert Frederickse.
Philip Pieterse Schiii/Ier. with his own hand set.

Jan Hend: Van Bael.

In my presence,

LuDOVicus Cores, Secretary.

Appeared before me. Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the honorable Hceren commissaries, etc., Mr. Philip Schuyler

and Theunis Cornelise Vander Poel, 3Ir. John Stuart, who acknowledges

that he is well and honestly indebted and in arrears to Mr. Goosen Ger-
ritse [Van Schaick], trader, dwelling here, in the quantity of thirty

whole and good beaver skins, every piece of which shall weigh one and a

half pounds, for two pieces of duffels, to his content received; likewise

twenty-seven whole good and merchantable beaver skins for two pieces of

blankets (deeckens), also to the content of the subscriber received; which
aforesaid beavers, as well the heavy as the common, the subscriber

promises to pay to the aforesaid Mr. Gerritse, to begin with the next

business season, and, according to opportunity, to end with the same,

therefor pledging specially his shanty (loodUicooningc), with the lot of

the same lying on the hill, according to conveyance of date the 20th of

August, 1670, received by him from Jan Conneel, and further, generally,

his person and estate, personal and real, present and future, nothing

excepted, putting the same in subjection to all the lord's laws and judges
for the recovery of the payment in due time, if need be, without cost or

loss.

Done in Albany, the 27th of May, 1671.

John Stewart.
In my presence,

Ludovicus Cores, Secretary.

Copia Vera.

Appeared before me, Nicholaes Bayard, admitted secretary of the

honorable mayor's court of the city of New York, on the island of Man-
hatan and before the afternamed witnesses, the honorable Adriaen
Appel, inhabitant here, being about to depart for Albany, who acknow-
ledges that he is well and honestly indebted to Mr. Petrus Stuyvesant,

in the net sum of five hundred and fifteen guilders eighteen stuivers in
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seewant growing out of house hire due according to sentence of the
honorable mayor's court, of date the 2d of March, A. D. 166|-, which afore-
said sum of / 515-18 the subscriber promises to pay to said Heer Stuy-
vesant, or his lawful order, in good current strung seewant in the time of
the three following years, every year a just third part of the said sum, and for

the accomplishment of which and the full payment of said sum, offers as

a special pledge and mortgage his house and lot standing and lying in the
village of New Albany aforesaid, to the north the house and lot of
David Schuyler, and at present leased and occupied by Johannes Dyck-
man, and further more, generally, his person and estate, personal and real,

putting the same in sul)jection to all laws and judges, requesting more-
over my secretary here to pass this deed in communi forma to the end
that the same may be recorded in the register of the village of Albany
aforesaid, to be used when proper.

Signed in witness of the truth of the same by the principal and under-
written witnesses with their own hands in New York, this 3d of Mav
A. D. 1671.

Was subscribed A. Appel.
Symon Romeyn.
Cornells Vanden Burch.

Acknowledged before me, N. Bayard, Secretary.

Collated by me, LuDOVicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Oobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc.. Mr. Philip Pieterse

Schuyler and Jan Hendrickse Van Bael, Mr. Roloert Orteers, master
hatter, and Jannetie Donekertse, widow of the lute Thomas Paulus
[Powell] who declare that in true rights, free ownership, they grant, convey
and make over by these presents, to and for the behoof of Hendrick Coen-
raets [Van Bon], in a certain lot of ground to the west of the kil behind
the Kinderhoeck, extending inland along a brook, and bounded to the

south by Lourens Van Alen, free and unincumbered, with no claims

standing or issuing against the same, excepting the lord's right, without
the grantor's making the least pretension thereto any more, acknowledg-
ing that they are fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first penny with the

last, and therefore giving plenum actionem cessam, and full power to said

Hendrick Coenraets, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do wif i and
dispose of the aforesaid lot of land, as he might do with his patrimonial

estate and effects
;
promising to protect and free the same, from all such

trouble, claims and liens of every person as are lawful, and further,

nevermore to do nor suffer anything to be done against the same, with or

without law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 31st of May, 1671.

Robert Orchard.
The mark of Jenneken X Donckerts, with her own hand set.

Philip Pieterse.

Jan Hend : Van Bael.

In my presence, Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

x\ppeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of x\lbany, etc., in the

presence of the right honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mr. Philip

Schuyler and Jan Hendrickse Van Bael, Mr. Robbert Ortiers and Jan-

Hist. Gol. iv. 61
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nekeu Donckertse, widow of the late Thomas Paulus [PoxjoelC], who
dec-lures, that in true rights, free ownership, thej ^rant, convey and make
over, by these presents, to and for the behoof of Laurens Van Alen, in a

certain lot and land lying behind the Kinderhoeck to the west of the kil,

to the south of Hendriek Coeuracts, to the east of Jacob Janse Flodder;

free and unincumbered, with no claims, standing or issuing against the

same, excepting the lord's right, without the grantor's making the least

pretension thereto any more, and acknowledging that they are fully paid

and satisfied therefore, the first penny with the last, and therefor giving ph-
nnm actwnrmcessatn, and fullpower tosaid Lourens Van Alen, hisheirsand

successors or assigns, to do with and dispose of said lot and land, as he might

do with his patrimr)nial estate and eflFects; promising to protect and free

the same from all such troubles, claims and liens of every person as are

lawful, and further, never more to do nor suffer anything to be done against

the same, with or without law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws,

therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 31st of May, 1671.

Robert Orchard.
The mark of X Jenneken Donckertse, witli her own hand set.

PhiUp Picfeise.

Jan ffend: Van Bael.

In my presence, Ludovicds Cores, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Philip Pieterse

Schuyler and Jan Hendrickse Van Bael, Mr. Robert Ortier and Janneken
Ponckerts, widow of the late Thomas Paulus IPoyjell^, who declare, that

in true rights, free ownership, they grant, convey and make over by these

presents, to and for the behoofof Jacob Martense in a certain lot lying behind
the Kinderhoeck to the west of the kil, breadth on the kil 3 rods, on the

road five rods, also a parcel of land there to the east of Jan Marten.se [De
Wever] to the west of the kil. free and unincumbered, with no claims

standing or i.ssuing against the same, except the lord's right, without the

grantor's making the least claim any more against the same, acknowledging
that they are fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first penny with the

last, and therefore gixing plenum actionem cessam and full power to said

Jacob Martense, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do with and dispose

of the same, as he might do with his patrimonial estate and effects
;

pro-

mising to protect and free the same from all such claims, troubles and liens

of every person as are lawful, and further, never more to do nor suffer any-

thing to be done, with or without law, in any manner, on pledge according

to laws therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 31st of May, 1671.

Robert Orchard.
The mark of X Janneken Donckerts, with her own hand set.

Philip Pieterse.

J. Bend : Vari Bael

In my presence, Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc.. Mr. Philip Pieterse

Schuvler and Jan Hendrickse Van Bael. Mr. Robbert Ortiers and Jan-
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neken Donckerts, widow of the late Thomas Paulus [Powell], who declare

that in true rights, free ownership, they grant, convey and make over, by
these presents, to and for the behoof of Dirck Hendricxse Sweed [alias

Bye'], in a certain lot lying behind Kinderhoeck, to the west of the kil,

to the south of Jacob Martense, to the east of Jan Martense [De Wever],
free and unincumbered, with no claim standing or issuing against the

same, excepting the lord's right, without the grantors' making the least

pretension thereto any more, also acknowledging that they are fully paid

and satisfied therefor, the first penny with the last, and therefore giving

plenam actionem cessam, and full power to the said Dirck Hendricxse
Sweed, his heirs and successors or assigns,,to do with and dispose of said lot,

as he might do with his patrimonial estate and eflects
;
promising to pro-

tect and free the same from all such trouble, claims and liens of every
person as are lawful, and further, never more to do nor suffer anything to

be done against the same, with or without law, in any manner, on pledge

according to laws therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 31st of May, 1671. Robert Orchard.
This is the mark of X Jenneken Donckerts,

Philip Pieterse. with her own hand set.

Jan Hend: Van Bael.

In my presence, LuDOVicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the honorable Heereu commissaries, etc., Mr. Philip Schuy-
ler and Jan Hendricxse Van Bael, Mr. llobbert Ortiers and Janneken
Donckerts, widow of the late Thomas Paulus [Powell], who declare that

in true rights, free ownership, they grant, convey and make over, by
these presents, to and for the behoof of Andries Hanse [Sharp], in a cer-

tain parcel of land, lying behind Kinderhoeck, separated from Jan Mar-
tense [De Wever's] land by a little brook ; free and unincumbered, with

no claim3 standing or issuing against the same, excepting the lord's right,

withovit the grantors' making the least pretension thereto any more, also

acknowledging that they are fully paid and satisfied therefor by a mort-

gage for the sum of /64 in beavei;s and /7 in seewant, and therefore

giving plenam actionem cessam^ an'd full power to said Andries Hanse,

^

his heirs and successors or assigns, to do with and dispose of said parcel

of land, as he might do with his patrimonial possessions and effects; pro-

mising to protect and free the same from all such troubles, claims and

liens of every person as are lawful, and further, never more to do nor

suffer anything to be done against the same with or without law, in any

manner, on pledge according to laws therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 31st of May, 1671.

Robert Orchard.
This is the mark of X Jenneken Donckerts,

with her own hand set.

Philip Pieterse.

Jan Hend : Van Bael.

In my presence, Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

« He conveyed this or another lot to Pieter Du Moree, in 1&X6.—Deeds, i, 286.

2 The surname of Andries Hanee is variously spelled Sharp, Scharp,"Scherp and'Schaap. He
early settled at Kinderhook, where his two sons, Johannes and Gysbert also settled, and had
large families.
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Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, ^^tc, in the

presence of the hononible Heeren commissaries, etc,, Mr. Philip Schuyler

and JauHendrixse Van Bael, Mr. Kobbert Ortiers and Janneken Donck-
erts who declare, that in true rights, free ownership, they grant, convey

and make over by these presents, to and for the behoof of Jcin Martense

[De Wever], in a certain parcel of land lying behind Kiuderhoeck, adjoin-

ing to the south Direk [llendrickse Bye alias] De Sweed, to the wecit

Jacob Martense and the kil, easterly a little brook dividing the same from

the land of Andries Hanse [Sharp]; free and unincumbered, with no claims

standing or issuing against the same, save the lord's right, without the

grantors' making the least claim any more thereto, also acknowledging that

they are fully paid and satisfied therefor by a mortgage for the sum of

seventy whole and good merchantable beaver skins, and therefore giving

plcuam actionem cessam.-dud full power to said Jan Martense, his heirs and

successors or assigns, to do with and dispose of said land, as he might do

with his patrimonial estate and effects; promising to protect and free the

same from all such troubles, claims and liens of every person, as are lawful,

and further, never more to do nor suffer anything to be done against the

same, with or without law,in any manner, on pledge according to laws there-

for provided.

Done in Albany, the 31st of May, 1671.

Robert Orchard.
The mark of X Jenneken Donckerts, with her own hand set.

Philip Fif terse.

Jan Hend : Van Bael.

In my presence,

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mr. Philip

Schuyler and Jan Hendricxse Van Bael, Dirckie Hermens, empowered
by her husband Jan Martense [De Wever] dwelling behind Kinderhoeck,

who acknowledges that she is well and honestly indebted and in arrears

to Mr. Jan Bruyns in the quantity of seventy whole, good and merchant-

able beaver skins, growing out of the matter of the purchase, and con-

sideration of a parcel of land by her, the subscriber, purchased, lying

behind Kinderhoeck, which aforesaid seventy whole beavers, she promi&es to

pay to said Mr. Bruyns or his order, to wit, thirty next spring, 1672, anJ
the remaining forty beavers also in the spring, and in default of payment
of the forty beavers promises to pay as interest four beavers a year, but

if she cannot make the payment in beavers then she promises to give

good winter wheat at beaver and market price ; therefor pledging spe-

cially her land and bouwery behind Kinderhoeck, and generally her person

and estate, personal and real, present and future, nothing excepted,

placing the same in subjection to all the lord's laws and judges, for the

recovery in due time, if necessary, of said payment, without loss or cost.

Done in Albany, this 31st of May, 1671.

Derckien Hermens.
Philip Pieterse.

Jan Hend : Van Bael.

In ray presence.

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.
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Appeared before me, Liidovicus Cobes, secretary of Albauy. etc., ia
the presence of the honorable Ileeren commissaries, etc., Philip Pieter.se

Schuyler and Jan Hendrickse Van Bael, Eldert Gerbertse Cruiff, who
acknowledges that he is well and honestly indebted and in arrears to

Messieurs Jan Hendrick Bruyns and Huns Hendrickse, in the net sum
of /o50 in beavers and /48 in seewant, together with seventy-five
boards, growing out of the matter of security, as principals bound for
said Cruiff, in consequence of a certain sentence, dated the 5th of Janu-
ary, 1670, which aforesaid money the subscriber promises to pay to said
Jan Hendrick Bruyus and Hans Hendricxse punctually in the time of
six weeks, without any longer delay, therefor pledging specially his dis-

tilling kettle, worm and dome, his saw mill at Bethlehem and all his
lands in Catskil together with all his title to his house, brewery and lot

lying here in Albany, likewise two cows here, four cattle with Grerrit

Theunisse [Van Vechten,] two cattle with Melgert Abrahamse [Van
Deuseu] at Schotack, three head of cattle with Jan Helmerse [f/ims de
Boek] the half of which is coming to him, three heifers with Hendrick
Maersen and a bull; and further more generally his person and estate,

personal and real, present and future, nothing excepted, putting the same
in subjection to all the lord's laws and judges, for the recovery of said

payment in due time, if need be, without loss or cost.

Done in Albany, the 21st of June, 1671.

Philip Pieterse. Eldert Gerbertse Cruyfp.
Jan He/tid: Van Bael.

Acknowledged before me, LuDovious Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of xilbany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Philip Pieterse
Schuyler and -Jan Hendricxse Van Bael, Paulus Janse, who declares
that in true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and makes over by
these presents to and for the behoof of Christiaen Christiaense,i dwelling
at Schaenhechtede, in his plantation lying there, consisting of one and a
half morgens and bounded according to the patent thereof from the right

honorable general of New York, Francis Lovelace, dated the 24th of May,
1669, to which reference is herein made ; free and unincumbered, with
no claims standing or issuing against the same, excepting the lord's right,

without the grantor's making the least claim thereto any more, acknow-
ledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first penny with
the last, and therefore giving plenam actionem cr.smm, and full power to

the aforenamed Christiaen Christiaense, his heirs and successors or assigns,

to do with and dispose of said plantation, as he might do with his patri-

monial estate and effects
;
promising to protect and free the same from all

such troubles, claims and liens of every person as are lawful, and further,

never more to do nor suffer anything to be done, with or without law, iu

any manner, on pledge according to law therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 23d of June, 1671.

Philip Pieterse. Poulys Jan sen.

Jan Hend : Van Bael.

In my presence, LuDOVicus Cobes, Secretary.

1 Christiaen Clirist.iaense'8 house lot in Schenectady had a front of 100 feet on Union street

'

one-half being now included in the lot of the First Reformed church, and the remainder owned
and occupied by Aarou Barringer, Esq. He sold this lot iu 1G94, to Neeltie Claese, widow of
Hendrik Gardcnier,
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Appeared before rue, Ludovicus Cobcs. secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Ileereu comuiissaries, etc., Philip Pieterse

Schuyler and Jan Hendricxse Van Bael, Mr. Jan [Hendrick] Bruyns,
who declares, that in true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and
makes over by these presents, to and for the behoof of Hendrick Gerritse

Yermeulen in certain two gardens lying near the others behind Fort

Albany, by virtue of a deed of conveyance given by the Heer Jeremias
A''au llensselaer to the behoof of the grantor, of date the -^ July, 1667,
without the grantor's making the least pretension thereto any more,

acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first penny
with the last, and therefore giving p/enam actionem cessam, and full power
to Hendrick Gerritse, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do with and
dispose of said two gardens, as he might do with his patrimonial lauds and
effects; promising to protect and free said gardens from all such troubles,

claims and liens of every person as are lawful, and further, never more to

do nor suffer anything to be done against the same, with or without law, in

any manner, on pledge according to laws, therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 18th of June. 1671.

Jan Henderick Bruyns.
Philip Pieterse.

Jan Mend: Van Bael.

In my presence, Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Note.— In accordance with the above conveyance the two gardens were
again made over to Herman Vedder.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Philip Pieterse

Schuyler and Jan Hend. Van Bael, Mr. Jan [Hendricxse] Bruyns, who
declares that in true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and makes
over by these presents, to and foi the behoof of Ruth Arissen, master

shoemaker, in a little barn, with a lot lying here in Albany, on the plain,

to the cast of the road, length six rods; to the north, the road, breadth

three rods; to the west, Thomas Paulus [Powell], length six rods; to

the south, the plain, breadth three rods, by virtue of the patent thereof

from the right honorable general Xicolls, of date the 20th of April, 1667,

to which reference is herein made; free and unincumbered, with no
claims standing or issuing against the same, excepting the lord's right,

without the grantor's making the least pretension thereto any more,

acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first penny
with the last, and therefore giving plenum actionem cessam. and full

power to said Kuth Arissen, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do with

and dispose of said barn and lot, as he might do with his patrimonial estate

and effects
;
promising to protect and free the same from all such troubles,

claims and liens of every person as are lawful, and further, never more to

do nor suffer anything to be done against the same, with or without law

in any manner, on pledge according to laws therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 18th of July, 1671.

Jan Henderck Bruyns.
Jan Hend: Va7i Bael.

Philip Pieterse.

In my presence, Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.
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Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., ia the
presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., ^Messrs. Groosen
Gerritse [Van Sehaick] and Jan Hendricxse Van Baei, Capt. Thomas
Willet, who declares that in true rights, free ownership, he grants, con-

veys and makes over by these presents, to and for the behoof of Mr.
Philip Pieterse .Schuyler, in a certain house and lot standing and lying

here in Albany, bounded and enclosed according to patent thereof, of

date the 13th of August, 1()68, from the right honorable Heer general,

Richard Nicolls; free and unincumbered, with no claims standing or

issuing against the same, excepting the lord's right, without the grantor's

making the least pretension thereto any more, acknowledging that he is

fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first penny with the last, and there-

fore giving p/eHom actionem cessam, and full power to said Philip Pieterse

Schuyler, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do with and dispose of
said house arid lot, as he might do with his patrimonial estate and effects,

promising to protect and free the same from all such troubles, claims and
liens of every person as are lawful, and further, never more to do nor

suffer anything to be done against the same, with or without law, in any
manner, on pledge according to laws therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 2d of Sept. 1671.

Tho : Willet.
Goosen Gerritse.

Jan Rend : Van Bael.

In my presence,

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., and
in the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Messrs. Philip

Pieterse Schuyler and Jan Hendricxse Van Bael, Mr. Hendrick Koster,

who declares that in true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and
makes over by these presents, to and for the behoof of Grerrit Reyerse, in

a certain parcel of land, lying on the hill here, lengtb to the south fifteen

feet and eight and a half inches, wood feet, length to the north sixteen

feet one inch, wood feet, and breadth fifteen feet, Rynland measure, by
virtue of a patent to him, the grantor, given ; free and unincumbered,

with no claims standing nor issuing against the same, excepting the lord's

right, without the grantor's making the least pretension thereto any more,

also acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first

penny with the last, and therefore giving plenam actionem cessam, and

fall power to Gerrit Reyerson, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do

with nad dispose of said lot, as he might do with his patrimonial estate

and effects; promising to protect and free the same from all such trouble,

claims and liens of every person as are lawful, and further, never more

to do nor suffer anything to be done against the same, with or without

law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 13th of September, 1671.

Hendereck Koster.
Philip Pieterse.

Jan Head: Van Bael.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries etc., Messrs. Philip
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Pieterse Schuyler, and Jan Hendricxse Van Bael, Audries De Vos, who
declares that in true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and makes
over by these presents, to and for the behoof of Jan Andriesse [Kuyper],

in a certain parcel of land lying here on the hill, bounded on the north

side by the road, on the east side also by the road, to the south the lot

of Edward Schot, to the west the lot of Jacob Thyssen [Yander Heydeu],
in breadth and length according to the fence ; free and unincumbered,

with no claims standing or issuing against the same, excepting the lord's

right, without the grantor's making the least pretension thereto any
more, also ackuowledgiug that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the

first penny with the last, and ih.Qr?Sov giving plenum, actionem cessam, and
full power to the aforesaid Jan Andriesse, his heirs and successors or

assigns, to do with and dispose of the aforesaid lot, as he might do with

his patrimonial estate and effects; promising to protect and free the same
from all such trouble, claims and liens of every person as are lawful, and
further, nevermore to do nor sufi"er anything to be done against the same,

with or without law, in any manner, on pledge accord'ng to laws therefor

provided.

Done in Albany, the 13th of September, 1671.

Andryes De Vos.
Philip Pieterse.

Jan Head : Van Bael.

In my presence,

LuDOVicus CoBES, Secretary,

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of Messrs. Philip Pieterse Schuyler, and Jan Hendricxse
Van Bael, commissaries, Johannes De Wandelaer, who declares that in

true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and makes over by these

presents, to and for the behoof of Evert Janse [Wendel], in his house and
•lot lying on the hill here in Albany, and the lot is fifteen feet in breadth
in front according to ^he patent thereof in the custody of Omy La Grand

;

free and unincumbered, with no claims standing or issuing against the
same, excepting the lord's right, without the grantor's making the least

pretension thereto any more, also acknowledging that he is fully paid and
satisfied therefor, the first penny with the last, and therefore giving

plenum actionem cessam, and full power to the aforenamed Evert Janse,
his heirs and successors or assigns, to do with and dispose of said house,

a.s he might do with his patrimonial estate and eflPects
;
promising to

protect and free the same from all such troubles, claims and liens of

every person as are lawful, and further, never more to do nor suffer

anything to be done against the same, either with or without laws, in

any manner, on pledge according to laws therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 22d of September, 1671.

JoNANNES De Wandelaer.
Philip Pieterse.

Jan Hcnd : Van Bael.

In my presence,

Ludovicus Cobes, Sccrttary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Messrs. Philip
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Pieterse Schuyler and Jan HendriexseVan Bael, Pieter JacobseBorsboom,
>wbo declares, that in true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and
makes over by these presents, to and for the behoofof Mr. William Loveridge,
his heirs and successors, in a certain house and lot here in Albany, breadth
in front on the street forty wood feet 3^ inches, and in the rear on the end
of Jacob Joosten [Van Covelen's] lot breadth thirty wood feet, and in the
rear on the river bank (strant) breadth twenty-eight wood feet, length to

the river bank, which said house and lot is bounded north by the King's
[court] house,' and south by the house of Jacob Joosten [Van Covelen];
by virtue of a patent iu the custody of the widow of the late Mr. Jacob De
Hinsse. dated the 3d of May, 1667, to which reference is herein made, on
condition that the grantor has purchased some feet of land from Sander
Leendertse [Grlen], which is also comprehended herein, extending also to

the King's house; all free and unincumbered, with no claims standing or

issuing against the same, excepting the lord's right, without the grantor's

making the least claim thereto any more, also acknowledging that he is fully

paid and satisfied therefor in a sum ofnineteen beavers in wares, together with
a mortgage on said house and lot for the sum offive and thirty whole and mer-
chantable beaver skins, and therefore giving jjfcwam actionem cessam, and
full power to said Mr. William Loveridge, his heirs and successors or

assigns, to do with and dispose of said house and lot, as he might do with
his patrimonial estate and effects; promising to protect and free the same
from all such trouble and liens of every person as are lawful, and further,

never more to do nor sufi'er anything to be done against the same, with or
without law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws therefor provided.
Done in Albany, the 30th September, 1671.

Pieter Yacobse Boesboom.
Jan Hend: Van Bael.

Philip Pieterse.

In my presence, LuDOVicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Messrs. Philip

Pieterse Schuyler, and Jan Hendricxse Van Bael, Mr. William Loveridge,

master hatter, who acknowledges that he is well and honestly indebted

and in arrears to Pieter Jacobse Borsboom in the quantity of five and
thirty whole, good and merchantable beaver skins growing out of the

matter of the purchase and consideration of a certain house and lot

received from him, which said thirty-five beavers the subscriber pro-

mises to pay to said Pieter Jacobse or his order in two installments of

the half each, the first in the business season of 1673, and the second the

year following, therefor pledging specially the aforesaid house and lot,

and generally, his person and estate, personal and real, present and future,

nothing excepted, placing the same in subjection to all the lord's laws and

judges for the recovery of said payment in due time, if need be, without

cost and loss.

Albany, the 30th of September, 1671. Williem LoYERiuaE.
Jan Hend : Van Bael.

Philip Pieterse.

In my presence, Lldovicus Cobes, Secretary,

1 The King's [court] house was on the east corner of Broadway and Hudson street, the above lot

extended south forty feet along Broadway and in the rear to the river.

Hist. Col. iv. 62
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Appeared before mo, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissarios, etc., Messrs. Philip

Pieterse Schuyler and Jan Hendricxse Van Bael, sergeant William Par-

ker, who declares that in true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys

and makes over by these presents, to and for the behoof of Kyck Claese

[Van Vranken] ' in his certain lot lying on the hill, breadth twenty feet

and length about three and a half rods, south of the lot of Dirck Al-

bertse lirat, by virtue of the patent thereof, dated the 2d of June, 1669,

to which reference is herein made ; free and unincumbered, with no

claims standing or issuing against the same, excepting the lord's right,

without the grantor's making the least pretension thereto any more, also

acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first penny

with the last, and therefore giving plenum actionem cessam^ and full power

to the aforesaid Ryck Claese, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do

with and dispose of said lot, as he might do with his patrimonial estate and

effects
;
promii?ing to protect and free the same from all such troubles,

claims and liens of every person as are lawful, and further never more to

do nor suffer anything to be done against the same, with or without law,

in any manner, on pledge according to laws therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 13th of Oct., 1671.

Wm. Parker.
Philip Pieterse.

Jan Hend : Van Bael.

In my presence, Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Messrs. Philip

Pieterse Schuyler and Jan Hendricxse Van Bael, Adriaentie Cornelise

Van Velpen, wife and attorney of Jacob Joosten [Van Covelens], who
declares that in true rights, free ownership, she grants, conveys and

makes over by these presentvS, to and for the behoof of Jan Conneel, in

her house and lot lying here in Albany, in breadth, length and bounda-

ries, according to the showing of the contract thereof to which reference

is herein made; free and unincumbered, with no claims standing or

issuing against the same, except the lord's right, without the grantor's

making the least pretensions any more thereto, also acknowledging that she

is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first penny with the last, and there-

fore giving plenam actionem cessam, and full power to said Jan Conneel,

his heirs and successors or assigns, to do with and dispose of said house

and lot, as he might do with his patrimonial estate and efl'ects; promising

to protect and free the same from all such trouble, claims and liens of

every person as are lawful, and further, never more to do nor suffer any

thing to be done against the same, with or without law, in any manner,

on pledge according to laws therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 13th of Oct., 1671.

Adkiana Cornelis Van Velpen.
Philip Pieterse.

Jan Hend: Van Bael.

In my presence, Ludovicus Cobes. Secretary.

• Ryckert Claese Van Vranken was in Albany as early a-5 \m&.—Deeds, i, 198. In 1672 and 1677
in company with Claes Janse Van Boeckboven, he bought land over the river at Niskayuna.—
Deeds, i, 393, and Notarial Papers. He probably had sons, Maae, Gerrit and Evert.
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Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mr. Gerrit Van Slich-

tenhorst and Jian Hendricxse Van Bael, Mr. Marten Cregier, [Junior],!

who, by warrant and power from the right honorable Ileer general, Francis

Lovelace, declares that in true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys
and makes over by these presents, to and for the behoof of Jurriaen

Theunisse Tappen, two houses, both of which, with their lots, formerly

belonged to Dirck Janse Croon, standing and lying-here in Albany, of

such size and boundaries as the same lies in fence on the little brook

;

free and unincumbered, with no claims standing or issuing against the

same, save the lord's right, without the grantor's making the least pre-

tension any more thereto, also acknowledging that he is fully paid and
satisfied therefor, the first penny with the last, and therefore giving

plenam actionem cessam. and full power to said Jurriaen Theunisse, his

heirs and successors or assigns, to do with and dispose of said two houses

and lots, as he might do with his patrimonial estate and effects (nota bene

that the Heer De Lavai has received seventy beavers)
;
promising to pro-

tect and free the same from all such troubles, claims and liens of every

person as are lawful, and further, never more to do nor suffer anything

to be done against the same, with or without law, in any manner, on

pledge according to laws therefor provided.

Albany, the loth of September, 1672.

M. Cregier, Junior.

Jan Hend: Van Bael.

Gerrit Van Slichtenhorst.

In my presence,

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, Goosen Gerritse [Van
Schaick] and Jan. Hcnd. Van Bael, Eldert Gerbertse Cruyff, who
acknowledges that he is well and honestly indebted and in arrears to

Heer Jeremias Van Rensselaer, director of the colony Ilenselaerswyck,

in a sum of two thousa,nd six hundred and seventy guilders in grain

{coren), the wheat at ten guilders in beavers the mudde [four bushels],

and the oats at four guilders in beavers the mudde ; likewise the sum of

two hundred and seventy-eight guilders in seewant; growing out of the

rent of a water privilege, lands, etc., for which sum the subscriber con-

veys and makes over to said Heer Rensselaer, the quantity of fifty beavers,

to be received from Hendr-ick Maerse, which remaining sum in beavers

and seewant the subscriber promises to pay to said Heer Rensselaer or

his order, in three installments of a third part each, the first on the first

of November, 1672, the second in the month of x'^ugust, 1673, the third

a year following, all punctually, or failing the same, interest on the same

at ten per cent., therefor pledging specially his saw mill at Bethlehem,

and also his house there, together with his right and title to lauds in

Katskil, and generally his person and estate, personal and real, present

' Marten Cregier, Jr., was son of Capt. Marten Cregier of New Amsterdam. About the year
1680 both removed to Albany and received a grant oT land on the Mobiiwk river at Niskayuua,
In 1071 the bou married Januetie Heudrikse Van Doesburgh of Albany, daughter of Hendrik Van
Doesburgh ami Maritie Damen ; seven of their children were living at the death of their father in

1702, viz: Marten, Elizabeth wife of Daniel Van Olinda, Maria wife of Johannes Vreelandt,

Aunatie wife of Victor Becker, Samuel, Johanna, and Geertruy wife of Ulderick Van Vranken.
At the death of their mother in 1734 all these children were living except Johanna.
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and future, nothing; excepted, for the recovery of said payment in due
time, if need be, without cost or loss.

Done in Albany, the 15th of November, 1671.

Note.—In this special bond is not included a certain obligation of the

subscriber in favor of Jan Baptist Van Rensselaer.

Eldert Gerbertse Cruif.
Jan Bend: Van Bael.

Gerrit Van SUchtenhorst.

In my presence,

LuDOVicus CoBES, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Jan Hendricxse
Van Bael and Gerrit A'an Slichtenhorst, Sander Leendertse Glen, who
declares that in true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and makes
over by these presents, to and for the behoof of INIr. Jurriaen Theunisse
Tappen in his certain lot with a well lying right over against the king's

[court] house,' formerly belonging to Jan Bastiaense [Van Gutsenhoven],
deceased, being in breadth in front on street [Broadway] up to the city

fence [palisadoes] and in the rear twenty-four feet broad ; and along back
to the eighth post of the former city fence ; free and unincumbered, with
no claims standing or issuing against the same, excepting the lord's right,

without the grantor's making the least pretension thereto any more, also

acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfi*^ therefor, the first penny
with the last, and therefore giving pZenam actionem cessam, and full power
to said Jurriaen Theunisse, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do with
and dispose of said lot and well, as he might do with his patrimonial
estjite and ctfects; promising to protect and free the same from all such
trouble, claims, and liens of every person as are lawful, and further, never
more to do nor suffer anything to be done against the same, with or with-

out law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 10th of January, 167?.

Sander Lenrsen Glen.
Ja7i Hend : Van Bael.

Gerrit Van Slichtenhorst.

In my presence,

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Jan Hendricxse
Van Bael, and Gerrit Van Slichtenhorst, Pieter Pieterse Van Woggelum,
who acknowledges that he is well and honestly indebted and in arrears to

Meyndert Janse Wemp,- in the quantity of two hundred and fifty whole
good beaver skins, to be paid in six installments, either in wheat or see-

want, according to the market, at beavers' price, at such times as are in

accordance with the contract thereof, dated the 15th of January 167-^,

growing out of the matter of a houwery and lands bought of him, therefor

1 The court house being on the east corner of Broadway and Hudson street the above lot was
on the' opposite uorth corner of the same streets and bounded southerly by the city palisadoes.

2 Meyndert Janse Wemp, eldest son of Jan Barentse Wemp, early settled at Schenectady.
He married Dicwer Wendell and had a son Johannes, and daughter Susanna. In the mas-
Biicre of Feb. 9, 1090, he was slain, and his eon wa.'i carried away captive to Canada, but was
afterwards redeemed and returned to Schenectady.
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specially pledging the aforesaid bouweiy, lands, horses, and cattle, und
generally his person and estate, personal and real, present and future,

nothing excepted, subject to all the lord's laws and judges, for the recovery

of said payment in due time, if need be, without cost or loss.

Albany, the 15th of January, IQl^.
Prp^TKR PrETKRSE.

Jan Rend : i^an Bael.

Gerrit Van SUclitenhorst.

In my presence,

LuDOVicus COBES, Secretary.

On this 16th day of April, 1672, appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes,
secretary of Albany, etc., in the presence of the honorable Heeren com-
missaries, etc., Messrs. Grerrart Van Slichtenhorst and Jacob Schermer-
horen, Volckert Janse [Douw], who declares that in true rights, free

ownership, he grants, conveys and makes over by these presents, to and
for the behoof of Barent Pieterse [Coeymans], in his island named
Schutters island lying below the Beeren islflud, in this [North] river, by
virtue of the patent thereof, dated the 14th of August, 1671, to which
reference is herein made ; free and unincumbered, with no claims standing

or issuing against the same, excepting the lord's right, without the grantor's

making the least pretension thereto any more, also acknowledging that

he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first penny with the last, and
therefore gw'mg plenam actionem cessam, and full power to said Barent

Pieterse, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do with and dispose of the

same, as he might do with his patrimonial estate and effects; promising

to protect and free the same from all such troubles, claims and liens of

every person as are lawful, and further, never more to do nor suffer any-

thing to be done against the same, with or without law, in any manner, on

pledge according to laws therefor provided.

Done in Albany.
VoLCKART Janse.

Gerrit Van Slichtenhorst.

Jacob Schermerhooren.

In my presence,

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

On this 14th day of May, 1672, appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes,

secretary of Albany, etc., in the presence of the honorable Heeren com-

missaries, etc., Messrs. Jan Hendricxse Van Bael and Gerrit Van Slichten-

horst, Mr, Siston, who declares, thatin true rights, free ownership, hegrants,

conveys and makes over by these presents, to and for the behoof of Pieter

Adriaense Soo Machelyck, in a certain lot lying here in Albany on the hill,

to the south of Wynant Gerritse [Vander Pool] to the north of Jochem
Backer, breadth in front and rear 222 feet, and length two rods and eleven

feet as well on the south as on the north sides all llynland measure, free

and unincumbered, with no claims standing or issuing against the same,

save the lord's right, without the grantors making the least pretension

thereto any move, also acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied

therefor, the first penny with the last, and therefore giving plcnam actionem

ccsnam, and -full power to said Pieter Adriaense, his heirs and successors

or assigns, to do with and dispose of said lot, as he might do with his patri-
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mooial estate and eflfectsj promising; to protect and free tho same from

all such troubles, claims and liene of every person as are lawful, and fur-

ther, never more to do nor suffer anything to be done against the same,

with or without law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws therefor

provided.

Done in Albany.
Mien : SiSTON.

Jan ITend: Vnn Bad.
Gerrit Van Slichtenhorst.

In my presence,

LuDOVicus CoBES, Secretary.

On this 18th day of June, 1672, appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes,

secretary of Albany, etc., in the presence of the honorable Heeren com-
missaries, etc., Jan Hendriexse Van Bael and Gerrit Van Slichtenhorst,

Audries de Vos. who declares that in true rights, free ownership, he grants,

convey-s and makes over by these presents, to and for the behoof of Jan
Gonneel in a certain lot No. 1, lying on the hill, bounded westerly by
Jan [De la] Wardt,' easterly by the public road, northerly by Pieter

"Winne. breadth on the south side four rods and westerly three rods and
six feet, free and unincumbered, with no claims standing or issuing against

the same, save the lord's right, without the grantor's making the least

pretension against the same noy more, also acknowledging that he is fully

paid and satisfied therefor, the first penny with the last, and therefore

giving plenam actionem cessam, and full power to said Jan Conneel, his

heirs and successors or assigns, to do with and dispose of said lot, as he

might do with his patrimonial estate and effects; promising to protect and
free the same from all such troubles, claims and liens of every person as

are lawful, and further, never more to do nor suffer anything to be done,

with or without law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws therefor

provided.

Albany.

Andryes De Vos.
Jan Hend : Van Bael.

Gerrit Van Slichtenhorst.

In my presence,

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

On this 18th day of June, 1672, appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes,

secretary of Albany, etc., in the presence of the honorable Heeren com-
mi.ssaries, etc., J. H. Van Bael and Gerrart Van Slichtenhorst, Jochim
Wesselse Backer, who declares that in true rights, free ownership, he
grants, conveys and makes over by these presents, to and for the behoof
of Jacob Abrahamse [Vosburgh], in his house and lot standing and lying

on the High street in New York, bounded by the house of Abel Hardeu-
broeck on the one side and Adriaen Van Laer on the other, by virtue of

apatfut thereof to which reference is herein made, free and unincumbered,
with no claims standing or issuing against the same, excepting the lord's

right, without the grantor's making the least pretension any more thereto,

I Jan De La Ward came over in 1662 from Antwerp. Besides a lot in Albany Ue owned land at
Nisk;u una and an island in the Mohawk river above Schenectady, which he sold to Joris Aertee
Vauder Baast. Ifc died 28th of January, 1702.
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also acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first

penny with the last, and therefore giving ^Zert«m actionem cessam, and full

power to said Jacob Abrahamse, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do
with and dispose of said house and lot, as he might do with his patrimonial

estate and effects
;
promising to protect and free the same from all such

trouble, claims and liens of every person as are lawful, and further,

never more to do nor sufi"er anything to be done against the same, with
or without law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws therefor

provided.

Done in Albany.

JocHEM Backer.
Jan Hend: Van Bael.

Gerrit Van Slichtenhorst.

In my presence,

LuDOVicus COBES, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., m
the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Messrs. Jan
Hend. Van Bael and Gerrit Van Slichtenhorst, Mr. Philip Pieterse

Schuyler, who declares that in true rights, fi'ee ownership, he grants,

conveys and makes over by these presents, to and for the behoof of Heer
Jeremias Van Rensselaer, in a certain house and lot standing and lying

hei-e~in Albany, received by him from Capt. Thomas Willet, by convey-

ance and patent to which reference is herein made ; free and unincum-
bered, with no claim standing or issuing against the same, excepting the

lord's right, also acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied there-

for, the first penny with the last, and therefore giving plenam actionem

cessam, and full power to said Heer Jeremias Van Rensselaer, his heirs

and successors or assigns, to do with and dispose of said house and lot,

as he might do with his patrimonial estate and effects
;
promising to pro-

tect and free the same from all such troubles, claims and liens of every

person as are lawful, and further, never more to do nor suffer anything

to be done against the same, with or without law, in any manner, on

pledge according to laws therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 3d of July, 1672.

Philip
.
Schuyler.

Jan Hend: Van Bael.

Gerrit Van Slichtenhorst.

In my presence,

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Messrs. Jan
Hendriexse Van Bael and Gerrit Van Slichtenhorst, Jan Conneel, who
declares that in true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and makes

over by these presents, to and for the behoof of Marten Hoffman, in his

house and lot standing and lying here in Albany, in length, breadth and

boundaries according to the showing of the contract by him received

from Jacob Joosten [Van Covelens] and by conveyance thereof, to which

reference is herein made ; free and unincumbered, with no claims stand-

ing or issuing against the same, save the lord's right, without the grantor's

making the least pretension thereto any more, also acknowledging that he
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is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first penny with the. last, and

therefore giving ^Z^'ji'/m actionem cessam, and full power to said Marten

Hofl'maii, his heirs and successors or assigns, tu do with and dispose of said

house and lot, as he might do with his patrimonial estate and eifects; pro-

mising to protect and free the same from all such trouble, claims and liens

of every person as are lawful, and further, never more to do nor suffer

anything to be done against the same, with or without law, in any manner,

on pledge according to laws, therefor provided.

Done iu Albany, the od of June, 1672.

John Conell.

Jan Send: Van Bad.
Gerrit Van Slichtcnhorst.

\n my presence,

LuDOVicus CoBEs, Secretary.

On this 3d day of July, 1672, appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes,

secretary of Albany, etc., in the presence of the honorable Heeren com-

missaries, etc., Jan Head. Van Bael and Gerrit Van Slichtenhorst, Mr.

Evert Wendell, who acknowledges, that he is well and honestly indebted

and in arrears to Mr. Jan Verbeeck and Theunis Dirricxe [Van Vechten],

in the character of guardians of Anna Thomase, young daughter of the late

Thomas Janse [Mingael], in the quantity of nineteen whole, good and

merchantable beaver skins, growing out of merchandise delivered and

received by him to his content, which aforesaid nineteen beavers the sub-

scriber promises to pay to said guardians or the lawful bearer of this paper

when said daughter shall come to lawful age or marriage state or sooner,

with proper interest at ten per cent yearly, pledging therefor specially his

house and lot here in Albany, and generally his person and estate, personal

• and real, present and future, nothing excepted, submitting the same to the

authority of all the lord's laws and judges for the recovery of said payment
in due time, if need be, without loss or cost.

Albany, the 3d of July, 1672.

Evert Wendel.
Jan Hend : Van Bael.

Gerrit Van Slichtenhorst.

In my presence,

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

On this 12th day of August, 1672, appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes,

secretary of Albany, etc., iu the presence of the honorable Heeren com-

missaries, etc., Messrs. .Jan Hendricxse Van Bael and Gerrart V^an Slichten-

horst, Madam Johanna Ue Hulter, attorney for her vaeder [husband?] Mr.

Jeronimus Ebbinck, who declares, that in true rights, free ownersiiip, she

grants, conveys and makes over to and for the behoof of Paulus Martense

[Van Benthuysen], in her certain house and lot standing and lying here in

Albany, bounded on the east side by the highway, on the south side by
the house of Hendrick de Backer, on the west side by the garden of Hen-
drick Andriesse [Van Doesburgh] and Lambert Van Neck, and on the

north side by the house of Lambert Van Neck, the lot being in breadth

in front on the street thirty-two wood feet and four inches, and in length ten

rods, as the said lot was received by him by conveyance from Tierck Claese

De Wit, by virtue of a patent and deed thereof with whatsoever is thereon
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fast by earth and nailed ; free aud unincumbered, with no claims standing

or issuing against the same, excepting the lord's right, acknowledging

that she is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first penny with the last,

and therefore giving plenam actionem, cessam, and full power to said

Paulus Martense, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do with and dispose

ofsaid house and lot, as he might do with his patrimonial estate and effects

;

promising to protect and free the same from all such troubles, claims and

liens of evelry person as are lawful, and further, never more to do nor suf-

fer anything to be done againSt the same, with or without law, in any

manner, on pledge according to laws, therefor provided.

Done in Albany, datum ut supra.

Jan Rend; Van Bael Johanna De Hulter.
Gerrit Van SUchtenhorst.

In my presence, LuDOVicus Cobes, Secretary,

On this 12th day ofAugust, 1672, appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes,

secretaryof Albany, etc., in the presence of the honorable Heeren commissa-

ries, etc., Messrs. Jan Hendricxse Van Bael and Gerrart VanSliehtenhorst,

Paulus Martense [Van Benthuysen], who declares that in true rights, free

ownership, he grants, conveys and makes over by these presents, to and for the

behoof of Arnhout Cornelisse [Viele] in a certain house and lot standing

and lying here in Albany, enclosed and bounded according to patent and

conveyance thereof, by him received from Mr. Jeronimus Ebbinck, free

and unincumbered, with no claims standing or issuing^ against the same,

save the lord's right, without the grantor's making tne least pretension

thereto any more, acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied there-

for, the first penny with the last, and therefore giving plenam actionem

cessam. and full power to said Arnhout Coruelise, his heirs and successors

or assigns, to do with and dispose of said hou.se and lot, as he might do

with his patrimonial estate and effects
;
pi'omising to protect and free the

same from all such troubles, claims and liens of every person as are

lawful, and further, never more to do nor suffer anything to be done

against the same, with or without law, ia any manner, on pledge accord-

ing to laws therefor provided.

Albany, dato ut supra. PouLUS Marten.
Jan Hend : Van Bael.

Gerrit Van Slichtenhorst.

In my presence, Ludovicus Cobes, Seci-«tary.

On this 13th day of August, 1672, appeared before me, Ludovicus Oobes,

secretary of Albany, etc., in the presence of the honorable Heeren com-

missaries, etc., Mons. Jan Hendricxse Van Bael and Gerrart Van Slieh-

tenhorst, Arnhout Cornelisse Vielen, who declares that in true rights,

free ownership, he grants, conveys and makes over by these presents, to and

for the behoof of Jan Cornelisse Vyselaer, in his certain hou.se and lot,

standing and lying here in Albany, with all that is fast by earth and

nailed, and as it lies fenced in a square, received by him from Jan Koster

[Van Aecken]. and furthermore according to patent aud contract thereof,

dated 9th of August, 1670, to which reference is herein made, free and

unincumbered, with no claims standing or issuing against the same, save

the lord's right, without the grantor's making the least pretension thereto

any more, acknowledging that he is fully paid aud satisfied therefor, the

Hist. Col iv. 63
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first penny with the last, and therefore giving plenam actionem cesmm.

and lull power to said Jan Cornelisse Vyselaer, his heirs and successors

or assigns, to do with and dispose of the same, as he niij^ht do with his

patrimonial estate and tffeets
;
promising to protect and free the same

from all such trouble, claims and liens of every person as are lawful, and

further, never more to do nor suffer anything to be done against the same,

with or without law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws therefor

provided.

Albany, dato vt supra. Arnout Cor. Vielen.

Jan Hend : Van Bael.

Gerrit Van Slirhtenhorst.

In my presence, LuDOVicus Cobes, Secretary.

On this 2od day of August, 1672, appeared before me, Ludovicus

Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the presence of the honorable Heeren

commissaries, etc.. Messrs. Jan Idlendricxse Van Bael, and Gerrart Van
Slichtenhorst, Gysbert Gerritse [Van Brakel],' attorney for Mary Goos-

sense [Van Schaick], who declares that in true rights, free ownership,

he grants, conveys and makes over, to and for the behoof of Barent

Pieterse [Coeymans] miller, in a certain house and lot, as the same lies

in fence, with all that is fast by earth and nailed, lying in colonie Rensse-

laerswyck, next the house of said Barent Pieterse; free and unincum-

bered, with no claim standing or issuing against the same, save the lord's

right, without the grantors' making the least claim any more thereto,

acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first penny

with the last, and therefore giving pknam actionem cessam, and full

power to said Barent Pieterse, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do

with and dispose of the same, as he might do with his patrimonial estate

and eff'ects; promising to protect and free the same from all such trouble,

claims and liens of every person as are lawful, and further, never more

to do, nor to suffer anything to be done against the same, with or without

law, in any manner on pledge according to law, therefor provided.

Albany, dato ut supra.

The mark of X Gysbert Gerritse, with his own hand set.

Jan Send. Van Bael.

Gerrit Van Slichtenhorst.

In my presence, Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.****** The commissaries of Albany, colonie

Rensselaerswyck and Schanechtade, declare by these presents, that in

true rights, free ownership, they grant, convey and make over, to and for

the behoof of Barent Eyndertse, smith, in a lot No 13, lying on the hill

here in Albany, breadth in front, two rods five feet, in the rear two rods

and nine inches, length on the east side, three rods seven feet, and on the

west side three rods eleven feet, bounded on the west by Goosen Gerritse

[Van Schaick], on the east by Willem Bout, on the south by the public

street, and on the north by Domine Schaets, according to the .survey and

regulation of the surveyor, dated ^-^f^'a;,
last, which lot, the aforesaid

' Gysbert Gerritse Van Brokel was an early settler at Schenectady. Ilis first wife was Reyntie
Stephens : in 1693 he married Elizabeth .Janse, '* weduwe van Jan Van Eps, beide op Scheueg-
tade woonachtig." He had four sons and one daughter, of whom Sander was killed, and Stephen
was carried away captive by the Indians, Feb. 9, 1690. He made hie will Dec. 10, 1709, and left

a good estate to his children.
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Barent Reyndertse, bought and paid for at public sale, according to the con-
ditions

; free and unincumbered (save the lord's right), and therefor giving
full power to said Barent Reyndertse, his heirs and successors or assigns,

to dispose thereof, as he might do with his patrimonial effects, with autho-
rity^ to ask for a patent for said lot, of the right honorable Heer general.

bone in Albany, %'f:^i^ 1668. R V. Rensselaer.
Acknowledged before me,

D. V. ScHELLUYxNE, Secretary, 1668.

The commissaries of Albany, etc., declare by these presents, that in true

rights, free ownership, they give and grant to the minister Domine Grideon

Schaets, in a lot No. 14, lying here in Albany on the hill, breadth in

front and rear five and twenty feet, length on the south side four rods six

feet and three inches, on the north side four rods three feet and three

inches, bounded on the east side by Claes Van Rotterdam, on the south

side by Barent Reyndertse, smith, on the west side and north side the

public highway and grounds, according to the survey and regulation

thereof, of the surveyor dated "^-^ i,Py '• last ; free and unincumbered,
excepting the lord's right, and therefor giving full power to said Dominie
Schaets, his heirs and successors or assigns, to dispose thereof, as he might
do with his patrimonial possessions, with authority to ask for a patent for

said lot of the right honorable Heer general.

Done in Albany, the --^ 5^*f; 1668. R. V. Rensselaer.

Acknowledged before me, D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1668.

On this y% of July, 1668, Tys Evertse de Goyer, declares that he ap-

points and empowers by these presents, Mr. Jacob Schermerhoorn
proposing to depart for Holland, specially to demand, collect and receive,

of his brother, Evert Evertse, master carpenter, at Amsterdam, Holland,

payment of the sum of one hundred and eighty guilders with the accrued

interest on the same, which his late mother Grietie Janse, widow of his

father, the late Evert Tyssen (deceased at Naerden), left for his hereditary

portion, according to advices from his said brother, dated the 23d of

September, 1663, and of the 5th of April, 1666, for which the subscriber,

on the 17th of June, 1664, gave his said brother a power of attorney ; to-

gether with whatever was bequeathed to him by his aforesaid deceased

father, therefore for the receipt of said capital and accrued interest,

together with whatever is found to be coming to him from his late father,

ex testamento vel ah inteslato, to his said brother or whosoever has the

direction thereof, acquittance to pass, and furthermore all things to do,

transact, and perform which he shall think needful and proper
;
promising

at all times to hold true all that shall be done and performed by the said

attorney in the matter aforesaid by virtue of this power, without any gain-

saying, on pledge according to laws therefor made, provided this attorney

be holden of his transactions and receipts, when requested, a proper

statement to make.
Done in Albany in America, of date as above, in presence of Cornelis

Cornelisse Van Voorhout and Barent Albertse [Bratt] as witnesses.

TUYS EVERTSEN.
This mark is set hy -\- Cornelis Cornelisse Van Voorhout.

This mark is set QQ hy Barent Albertse, aforenamed.

In my presence, D. V. Schelluyne, Secretary, 1668,
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Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the honorable Heeren comuiissaries, etc., Mons. llyckart Van
Keni^seiaer and Mr. Jan Verbeeck, Capt. Backer, who declares that in

true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and makes ov,er by these

presents, to and for the behoof of Wynaut Gerritse Vander Poel, in lot

No. 6 lying on the hill here in Albany, breadth in front two rods five

inches, in the rear two rods, length on the south six rods eleven feet, on

the north six rods and eight feet, bounded north by Gerrit Uardenberen,

east by the grantor, south by Jacob Schermerhorn, Van Bael, and Jan
Thomase [Miugal], and west by the public street, according to the survey

and regulation of the surveyor, dated the 5th of May, 16G8 ; free and
unincumbered, with no claims standing or issuing against the same, save

the lord's right, without the grantor's making the least pretension thereto

any more, acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the

first penny with the last, and therefore giving pknam actionem c^ssam,

and full power to said Wynant Gerritse, his heirs and successors or assigns,

to do with and dispose of the same, as he might do with his patrimonial

estate and effects; promising to protect and free said lot from all such

trouble, claims, and liens of every person as are lawful, and further, never

more to do nor suffer anything to be done against the same, with or

without law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 16th of March, 1669.

E. V. Rensselaer. John Baker.
Jan Verbeeck.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mr. Jan Ver-
beeck and 31r. Philip >Schuyler, Hendrick Meese Vrooman, husbandman,
dwelling on the land behind Kinderhoeck, who acknowledges that he is

well and honestly indebted and in arrears to Tryntje Claese, in the quan-
tity of one hundred and twenty-five skipples of good winter wheat or in

seewant, twenty-five guilders for every six skipples of wheat, to the full

sum and supplementary to the same a further sum of/ 3.5 in seewant, for

goods to his full satisfaction and content received, which aforesaid sums
the subscriber promises to pay in manner hereafter written; Firstly, in

the month of May next three beavers each of which shall be worth nine

guilders, and in the month of June following,/ 100 in seewant, and in

the fall also following one of his largest oxen on a valuation of indifferent

persons, therefor specially pledging five hop hogs and a cart, and gene-

rally bis person and estate, personal and real, having and to have, nothing

excepted, submitting the same to the force of all laws and judges, for the

recovery of said payment in due time, if need be, without cost or loss.

Done in Albany, the 6th of April, 1670.

Jan Verbeeck. Heinderick Meesen.
. Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

In my presence, Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the

presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mr. Jan Verbeeck
and Mr. Philip Pieterse Schuyler, Jan Thomase [Mingael], old commissary,
who declares by these presents, that in true rights, free ownership, he
grants, conveys and makes over, to and for the behoof of Mynheer Thomas
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De Laval], merchant, in his certain claim upon some parcels of land lying

in the Esopus, according to contract and patent thereof to which reference

is herein made ; free and unincumbered, with no claims standing or issuing

against the same, save the lord's right, without the grantor's making the

least pretension thereto any more, acknowledging that he is fully paid and
satisfied therefor, the first penny with the last, by the hands of Heer De
Lavall aforesaid, and therefore giving plenam actionem cessam, and full

power to said Mynheer De Lavall, his heirs and successors or assigns, to

do with and dispose of the aforesaid contract, claim and patent with the

appurtenances of the same, as he might do with his patrimonial estate and

effects
;
promising to warrant and defend against whatever may bo brought

against the same, if lawful, and further, never more to do nor suflPer any-

thing to be done against the same, with or without law, in any manner,

on pledge according to law.

Done in Albany, the 30th of April, 1670.

Ja7i Verbeeck. Jan THOMAfciE.

Philip Pieterse Schui/ler.

In my presence,

LuDOVicus CoBES, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc.. in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Messrs. Philip

Pieterse Schuyler and Jan Verbeek, Volckert Janse [Douw], burgher

and inhabitant here, who declares that in true rights, free ownership, he

grants, conveys and makes over, to and for the behoof of Mynheer Thomas
De Laval, merchant at New York, in his certain title to some parcels of

land and buildings standing thereon, lying at the Esopus, according to

patent thereof granted by the right honorable governor general, Richard

Nicolls, to which reference is herein made, free and unincumbered, with

no claims standing or issuing against the same, excepting the lord's

right, without the grantor's making the ^east pretension thereto any more,

also acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first

penny with the last, by the hands of the Heer De Laval aforesaid, and

therefore giving J9?€nam actionem cessam, and full power to said Mj/nheer

De Laval, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do with and dispose of

said title to the aforesaid land, patent and the appendauces and depen-

dences of the same, as he might do with his patrimonial estate and

effects; promising to protect and free the said parcels of land from all

such trouble, claims and liens of every person as are lawful, and further,

never moi-e to do nor suffer anything to be done against the same, with

or without law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws therefor

provided.

Done in Albany, the 3d of May, 1670. Yolckart Janse.

This conveyance is made with this reservation, that tlie grantor must

pay the carpenters according to contract, but the victuals and drink

which the carpenters shall receive after the date of this conveyance, are

to be at the cost of the honorable Heer De Laval.

' Jan Verheeck.

Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

In my presence,

Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.
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By the aforesaid conveyance, Volckert Janse promises to deliver to the

honorable Heer De Laval, all the materials which the grantor has carried

thither, as well as carts, ploughs, harrows and all that he has there.

Albany, the 3d of May, 1670.

The honorable Heeren commissaries of Albany, colonic Rensselaers-

wyck, and Schaenhechtede, ha\egrauteda warrant (ac^e van authorisntie),

on two certain sentences, the one of date the 17th of January, 1664, and

the other of date the.i-| of January, 166|^, against Dirk A''au Schelluyne,

late secretary here, and in favor of Jacob Vis, said execution being made

effectual by the purchase of a lot of land lying at Lubberde's land' in the

colony Rensselaerswyck, belonging to Dirck Van Schelluyne, and that at

public sale to the highest bidder on the 26th of October, 1668, according

to proofs and conditions thereof in the custody of Mr. Provoost, vendue

master, according to which conditions the purchaser was promised his

warrant, and for the aforesaid lot of land Dirck Hesselingh, remained the

highest bidder for the sum of one hundred and twenty guilders in beavers,

said Vis ordering said money to'bc paid at New York, to Mr. Withart, or

his servant Jan Janse Bieecker, so it is that the aforesaid Hesselingh,

payment having been made, demands said promised warrant, wherefore their

honors [the commissaries etc.J grant their warrant, and ownership, in said

lot of land, as by these presents they do warrant and grant him owner-

ship in said land, so as to do with and dispose of the same, as he might
do with his patrimonial estate and effects; et tanguam actor et procurator

in rem sv.arti ac propriarn ; promising to free the same from all such

claims and liens as are lawful, and further, never more to do nor suffer

anything to be done against the same, with or without law.

Given in Albany, the 17th of June, 1670.

Abram Staas.
Jan Verbeeck.

In my presence, LuDOVicus Cobes, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commis.«aries, etc., Mr. Abraham
Staes and Mr. Jan Verbeeck, Mr. Roelofi' Swartwout, dwelling in the

Esopus, who declares that in true rights, free ownership, he grants, con-

veys and makes over by these presents, to and for the behoof of Ryckie
Dareth, widow of the late Jan Dareth,- dwelling in Albany, in a lot

lying on the road to the south and east of the house of Volckert Janse
[Douw], according to extract from the conditions of public sale, in length
and breadth as the same lies in fence and at present occupied by Sturm
Vanderzee ; free and unincumbered, with no claims standing or issuing
against the same, excepting the lord's right, etc. * * * *

[This conveyance is imperfect.]

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in

the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mr. Jan Ver-
beeck and Mr. Abraham Staes, Jan Clute, burgher and inhabitant here

' Lubberde's land lay on the east side of the Hudson river, in the neighborhood of the present
city of Troy.

'' Jan Dareth and wife, Ryckie Van Dyck, both from Utrecht, were married in New Amsterdam
Nov. 1, 1654. He soon after removed to Beverwyck.
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who declares by these presents, that in true rights, free ownership, he
grants, conveys and makes over, to and for the behoof of Mr. Gabriel

Thoniase [Stridles] i in a certain house and lot standing here in Albany,
in length on the east side of Evert Luycasse [Backer] five rods seven

feet and two inches, on the south the public highway breadth two rods

and one foot, on the north side breadth three rods, on the west side Ruth
Arent&e length five rods one foot and three inches, Rynland measure

;

by virtue of a patent thereof granted by the right honorable the late

Heer general Nicolls, of date the 24th of May, 1667, to which reference

is herein made, except that fifteen feet to be taken ofi" from this lot, sold

by the grantor to Myndert Frederickse, and said house and lot shall be

delivered to Gabriel Thomase, free and unincumbered, with no claims

standing or issuing against the same, saving the lord's right, etc. * *

[This deed is imperfect, a part wanting.]

* * * * "^ [This conveyance is imperfect, wanting both

the name of the grantee and description : it is subscribed by Robbert
Sanders]

On this the 25th day of August [1672], appeared before me, Ludovi-
cus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the presence of the honorable

Heeren commissaries, etc., Mons. Jan Hendricxse Van Bael and Gerrart

Van Slichteuhorst, Pieter Meese Vrooman, who declares that in true rights,

free ownership, he grants, conveys and makes over by these presents, to

and for the behoof of Mons. Philip Pieterse Schuyler, in a certain house,

barn and rick, with orchard and three morgens of land as the same lies

in fence, (except the Steenhercli)^ standing and lying here in the colonie

Rensselaerswyck, by virtue of the contract thereof, dated the 22d of Janu-
ary, 167 J, and the conveyance from Madam Bbbinck to the subscriber, of

date the 28th of June, to which reference is herein made ; free and
unincumbered, with no claims standing or issuing against the same, save

the lord's right, without the grantor's making the least pretension

thereto any more, also acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied

therefor, the first penny with the last, and therefore giving plenam actionem

cessam, and full power to said Mons. Philip Pieterse, his heirs and suc-

cessors or assigns, to do with and dispose of said house, barn, rick, or-

chard and land, as he might do with his patrimonial estate and effects;

promising to protect and free the same from all such troubles, claims and

liens of every person as are lawful, and further, never more to do nor

suffer anything to be done against the same, with or without law, in any

manner, on pledge according to laws therefor provided.

Albany,

Jan Ilend : Van Bael. PlETER Meesen,
Gerrit Van Slichteuhorst.

In my presence, LuDOVicus Cobes, Secretary.

On this 9th day of September, 1672, appeared before me, Ludovicus

Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the presence of the honorable Heeren

commissaries, etc., Mons. Jan Hendricxse Van Bael and Gerrart Van

1 Gabriel Thomase Stridles came to Beverwyck about 1663. and hired himself to Thomas
Powell as a baker for two years at twenty-two beavers ($70.40) a year. He remained here until

about 1092, when he removed to New York, where he died about 1718. He had four children

baptized in Albany, and two in New York,
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Slichtenhorst, Hendrick Koster, wlio declares that in true rights, free own-

ership, he grants, conveys and makes over by these presents, to and for the

behoofof Mr. JanClute, in his house and lot lying on the hill herein Albany,

to the north Hendrick Roosenbooni, to the south the widow of Hendrick

Andriesse [Van Doesburgh], east and west the public highway, breadth

five rods, and length eighteen rods as the same was purchased' at public

sale on the 7th of September, 1G72, and by virtue of a patent and convey-

ance thereof, to which reference is herein made ; free and unincumbered,

with no claims standing or issuing against the same, excepting the lord's

right, without the grantor's making the least pretension thereto any more,

also acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first

penny with the last, and therefore giving plenum actionem cessam, and

full power to said Mr. Jan Clute, his heirs and successors or assigns, to

do with and dispose of the same, as he might do with his patrimonial es-

tate and efi"ects, promising to protect and free the same from all such

trouble, claims and liens of every person as are lawful, and further, never

more to do nor to suffer anything to be done against the same, with or with-

out law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws therefor provided.

Albany, id supra.

Jan Bend: Van Bael. Henderick Koster.
Gerrit Van Slichtenhorst.

In my presence, LuDOVicus Cobes, Secretary.****** [This conveyance, dated 11th of

Aug., 1670, is wanting save a fev/ lines conveying no information, and the

signature of the grantor, Geertruyt Vosburgh,i by her mark.]

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., on

the date underwritten, in the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries,

etc., Sander Lecndertse Glen, old commissary, dwelling at Schaenhechtede,

who acknowledges that he is well and honestly indebted to Mr. Abraham
Staes in the sum of two hundred and eighty-eight guilders in beavers for

wares and merchandise to his content received, which aforesaid y". 288 in

beavers the subscriber promises to pay to Mr. x\braham or his order with-

in the time of two years, therefor pledging specially his bouwery with land,

house, barn and ricks lying at Schaenhechtede, and further more, gene-

rally his person and estate, personal and real, present and future, nothing
excepted, for the recovery of said payment in due time, if need be, without
loss or cost.

Done at Schaenhechtede, the 12th of August, 1670.

Jan Verbeeck. Sander Lenrsen Glen.
Philip Pieterse Schuyler.

Acknowledged before me,
Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary.

On this 5th day of July, 1687, Maj. Abraham Staas appeared before the

secretary, and declared that he had received full payment and satisfaction

by the hands of Oatharina [Van Witbeck] widow of the late Jacob San-
derse Glen, oldest son of Sander Leendertse Glen, for the above bond and
mortgage executed for my behoof, the 12th of August, 1670, thereby re-

leasing all the heirs and successors of said Sander Leenderts^ Glen from

' Geertruy Vosburgli was the wife of Pieterse Jacobse Vosburgh, the first ofthe name in Albany.'
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all actions and claims. In confirmation of which I have hereto set my
hand and seal in Albany, on the above date.

[Seal] 1

Abram Staes.

Acknowledged before me, ****.):*

Appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in
the presence of the honorable Heeren commissaries, etc., Mr. Abraham
Staas and Mr. Philip Schuyler, Sander Leendertse Grlen, old commissary,
dwelling at Schaenhechtede, who acknowledges that he is well and
honestly indebted for arrears to the Heer Jeremias Van Rensselaer
and Jacob Sanderse Glen, attorneys for the administrators of the late Jan
Bastiaense [Van Gutsenhoven], in the sum of / 6000 in beavers, for

wares and merchandise, to his content received, according- to an obliga-

tion therefor, which sum of/ 6000 in beavers, the subscriber promises to

pay to said attoi'ueys, or their order, therefor pledging specially his

homoery, land, house, barn and ricks, horses and cattle therein, lying at

Schaenhechtede, and generally his person and estate, personal and real,

present and future, nothing excepted, for the recovery of said sum, in

due time, if need be, without loss and cost.

Done in Schaenhechtede, the 13th of August, 1670,

Sander Lenrsen Glen.
Acknowledged before me,

LuBOVicus Cobes, Secretary.

On this 9th day of September, 1672, appeared before me, Ludovicus
Cobes, secrets,ry of Albany, etc., in the presence of the honorable Heeren
commissaries, etc., Mons. Jan Hendriexse Van Bael and Gerrart Van
Slichtenhorst, Mr. Jan Clute, who declares that in true rights, free owner-
ship, he grants, conveys and makes over, by these presents, to and for the

behoof of Jan Janse Bleecker, in his house and lot, standing and lying

in Albany, on the hill, on the west side Helmer Otten length two rods

ten feet and three inches, in front on the highway one rod ten feet and
six inches, length on the east side three rods, all Rynland measure, also

a little corner of land that adjoins on said lot in the rear, in breadth, one
rod ten feet six inches, on the south end one rod nine feet and two
inches, length east and west six feet less three inches, also Rynland
measure; free and unincumbered, with no claims standing or issuing

against the same, excepting the lord's right, without the grantor's making
the least claim any more thereto, also acknowledging that he is fully

paid and satisfied therefor, the first penny with the last, and therefore

giving plenam actionem cessmn, and full power to said Jan Janse Bleecker,

his heirs, successors or assigns, to do with and dispose of said house and
lot, aa he might do with his patrimonial estate and effects

;
promising to

protect and free the same from all such trouble, claims and liens of every

person as are lawful, and 'further, never more to do nor suffer anything

1 This is the only instance of a seal bemg attached to an in.strumeut in the first two volumes
of deeds.

Hist. Col. iv. 64
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to be done against the same, with or without law, in any manner, on

pledge according to laws therefor provided.

Albany, of date ut supra.

Johannes Clute.

Jan Hend : Van Bael.

Gerrit Van Slichtenhorst.

On this 9th day of September, 1672, appeared before me, Ludovicus

Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the presence of the honorable Heeren

commissaries, etc., Mons. Jan Hendricxse Van Bael and Gerrart Van
Slichtenhorst, Mr. Jan Clute, who declares that in true rights, free own-

ership, he grants, conveys and makes over by these presents, to and for

the behoof of Hendrick Lansinck i and Lucas Gerritse [Wyngaert],- in a

certain lot lying on the hill, breadth in front on the street three rods one

and one-sixth feet, and the same in the rear on the east side, on the west

two rods and eleven feet, all Rynland measure ; free and unincumbered,

with no claims standing and issuing against the same, excepting the lord's

right, without the grantor's making the least pretension thereto any more,

also acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first

penny with the last, and therefore giving plenam actionem cessam, and

full power to said Hendrick Lansinck and Luycas Gerritse, their heirs

and successors or assigns, to do with and dispose of said lot, as they

might do with their patrimonial estates and effects
;
promising to protect

and free the same from all such trouble, claims, and liens of every person

as are lawful, and further, never more to do nor suff'er anything to be

done, with or without law. in any manner, on pledge according to laws

therefor provided.

Albany, of date as above.

Johannes Clute.
Jan Hend : Van Bael.

Gerrit Van Slichtenhorst.

On this 0th day of September, 1672, appeared before me, Ludovicus

Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc , in the presence of the hq/iorable Heeren
commissaries, etc., Mons. Jan Hendricxse Van Bael and Gerrart Van
Slichtenhorst, Mr. Jan Clute, who declares that in true rights, free own-
ership, he grants, conveys and makes over by these presents, to and fur

the behoof of Jan Byvauck, in a certain lot lying on the hill, length on

the east side, next to Hendrick Lansinck, two rods and eleven feet, in

front on the street twenty-one feet and seven inches, in the rear two rods

less a half foot, length on the west side, next to Gerret Hardenberch,

thirty-four feet and one inch, all Rynland measure; free and unincumbered,

with no claims standing or issuing against the same, excepting the lord's

1 Hendrik Lansingh wa^ sop of Gerrit Lansingh. who came to Albany from HaeseU near Swell,
in Overyssell. Holland. He had two children, Jacob and Alida. The date of his death in the
church recorda, is the llth of July, 1709.

2 Lucas Gerritse Wyn<^aert was a baker, and owned the lot on south corner of Broadway and
State street, in 1715.— Aiuiak of Albany, vn, 2-2, 72 ; x. IS. By his wife, Anna Janse Van Hoesen,
he had three eons and one daughter. He made hie ^vill 30 Oct., 1709.
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right, without ihe grantor's making the least pretension thereto any more,

also acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first

penny -with the last, and therefore giving plenam actionem cessam, and full

power to said Jan Byvanck, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do
with and dispose of said lot, as he might do with his patrimonial estate

and efiects; promising to protect and free the same from all such trouble,

claims and liens of every person as are lawful, and further, never more
to do nor suffer anything to be done against the same, with or without

law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws therefor provided.

Johannes Clute.
Ja7i Hend : Van Bael.

Gerrit Van SlichUnhor&t.

On this 9th day of September, 1672, appeared before me, Ludovicus

Cobes. secretary of Albany, etc., in the presence of the honorable Heeren
commissaries, etc., Messrs. Jan Hendricxse Van Bael and Gerrart Van
Slichtenhorst, Mr. Jan Clute, who declares that in true rights, free

ownership, he grants, conveys and makes over by these presents, to and
for the behoof of Gerrit Hardenberch, in a certain lot lying on the hill,

length on the east side next to Jan Byvanck, thirty-four feet and one

inch, Rynland measure, breadth front and rear, twenty-four wood feet,

on the west side next to Jan Bleecker, thirty-two feet and eight inches,

Eynland measure, also a little corner of land in the rear, breadth front

and rear ten feet three and one-sixth inches, on the east side length two

rods, and on the west side two rods and two inches ; free and unincum-
bered, with no claims standing or issuing against the same, excepting the

lord's right, without the grantor's making the least pretension thereto

any more, also acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor,

the first penny with the last, and therefore giving jp^e/iom actionem cessam,

and full power to said Gerrit Hardenberch, his heirs and successors or

assigns, to do with and dispose of said lot, as he might do with his patri-

monial estate and effects; promising to protect and free the same from all

such trouble, claims and liens of every person, as are lawful, and further,

never more to do nor suffer anything to be' done against the same, with

or without law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws therefor

provided.

Albany, dato ut supra.

Johannes Clute.
Jan Hend : Van Bael.

Gerrit Van Slichtenhorst.

On this 17th day of September, 1672, appeared before me, Ludovicus

Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the presence of the honorable Heeren
commissaries, etc., Mr. Jan Hendricxse Van Bael and Gerrart Van Slich-

tenhorst, Claes Ripse [Van Dam] who declares that in true rights, free

ownership, he grants, conveys and makes over, by these presents, to and
for the behoof of Gerrit Theunisse [Van Vechten], in his certain house
and lot, which he received by conveyance from Marcelis Janse [Van Bom -
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mel] and Cornells Wynkoop, and by virtue of the patent«thereof, dated

the 6th of June, 1667, to which reference is herein made ; free and un-

incumbered, with no claims standing or issuing against the same, save the

lord's right, without the grantor's making the least pretension thereto

any more ; also acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor,

the first penny with the last, and therefore givingplenum actionem cessam,

and full power to said Gerrit Theunisse,his heirs and successors or assigns,

to do with and dispose of said house and lot, as he might do with his patri-

monial estate and effects; promising to protect and free the same from all

such trouble, claims and liens of every person as are lawful, and further,

never more to do nor suffer anything to be done against the same, with

or without law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws therefor pro-

vided.

Albany dato tit supra.

Claes Ripse Van Dam.
Jan Hend : Van Bael.

Gcrrit Van Slichtenhorst.

In my presence,

LuDOVicus CoBES, Secretary.

On this 17th day of September, 1672, appeared before me, Ludovicus
Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the presence of the Heeren commissa-
ries, Jan H. Van Bael and G. Van Slichtenhorst, Gerrit Theunisse [Van
Vechten], who declares, that in true rights, free ownership, he grants,

conveys and makes over by these presents, to and for the behoof of

Ricchard Shisair, in his certain house and lot by him received from Claes

Ripse [Van Dam], by virtue of the patent thereof, to which reference is

herein made, free and unincumbered, with no claims standing or issuing

against the same, excepting the lord's right, without the grantors' making
the least pretension thereto any more, also acknowledging that he is fully

paid and satisfied therefor, the first penny with the last, and therefore

giving plenam actionem cessam, and full power to said Bicehard Srisair,

his heirs and successors or assigns, to do with and dispose of said house
and lot, as he might do with his patrimonial estate and effects

;
promising

to protect and free the same from all such trouble, claims and liens of

every person as are lawful, and further, never more to do, nor suffer any-

thing to be done against the same, with or without law, in any manner, on
pledge according to laws therefor provided.

Albany, dato ut supra.

The mark of @ Gerrit Theunisse,
with his own hand set.

Jan Hend : Van Bael.

Gerrit Van SlichtenJiorst.

In my presence,

LuDOVicus Cobes, Secretary.

On this 15th day of December, 1672, appeared before me, Ludovicus

Cobes, secretary of Albany, etc., in the presence of the honorable Heeren
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eommissaries, etc., Monsrs. Andries Teller and Adriaen Gcrritse [Papen-
dorp], Jurriaen Theunisse Tappea, who declares that in true rights, free

ownership, he grants, conveys and makes over by these presents, to and
for the behoof of Herman Vedder, in a house, barn and ricks, also a gar-

den in the rear on the land, together with twelve morgens and one hundred
and thirty rods of land lying at Schaenhechtcde, being allotment No. 8, en-

closed and bounded according to the description of the patent to which
reference is herein made; free and unincumbered, with no claims standing
or issuing against the same, excepting the lord's right, without the grantor's

making the least pretension thereto any more, also acknowledging that he
is fully paid and satisfied therefor, the first penny with the last, by the hands
of said Harmen Vedder, and therefore giving jpfcnam. actionem cessam, and
full power to Herman Vedder, his heirs and successors or assigns, to do
with and dispose of said house, lot, garden and lands, as he might do with
his patrimonial estate and effects

;
promising to protect and free the same

from all such trouble, claims and liens of every person as are lawful, and
further, never more to do nor suffer anything to be done against the same,

with or without law, in any manner, on pledge according to laws therefor

provided.

Albany, dato ut supra. JUREJAN TuNSEN Tappen.
Adriaeyi Gerritsen.

A= Teller.

In my presence,

LuDOVicus CoBES, Secretary.

Appeared before me, Ro^. Livingston, secretary of Albany, colony Rens-
selaerswyck, Schaenhectady,etc., in the presence of the honorable Heeren
Mr. Dirk Wessells [Ten Broeck] and Mr. Cornelia Van Dyk, com-
missaries of the same jurisdiction, Pieter Janse Lokermans, whoj de-

clares that in true rights, free ownership, he grants, conveys and
makes over, to and for the behoof of Jan Andriese de Cuyper, in

a certain lot lying here in Albany, whereon said Jan Andriese's house

stands, bounded south by the lot of Wynant Grerritse Van der Poel,

north by the house of the grantor, Pieter Lokermans, east by the

highway, and west by the cart way, in breadth in front on the street

twenty wood feet and six inches and in the rear twenty wood feet, length

south and north seven and a half rods, which the grantor does by virtue

of a patent to him from the late governor Rich : Nicolls, of date the 14th

of May, 1667, to which reference is herein made ; free and unincumbered,

with no claim standing or issuing against the same (excepting the

lord's right), without the grantor's making the least pretension thereto

any more, also acknowledging that he is fully paid and satisfied therefor,

the first penny with the last, and therefore giving plenam actionem cessam,

and full power to do with and dispose of the same as he might do with his

patrimonial estate and effects; promising nevermore to do nor suffer any-

thing to be done against the same, with or without law, in any manner,

on pledge according to laws therefor provided.

Done in Albany, the 3d of March, 1679.

Pieter Loockermans.
Acknowledged before me,

Ro ; Livingston, Secretary.
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Appeared before me, Eo' Livingston, secretary of Albauy, etc.,^in the

presence of Arnout Cornelise Viele, and William Parker, Eyckie Staes,

wife of Jacob Staes,i who declared that she has sold, and that Philip

Schuyler has purchased her house and lot with barn, with all that is

fast by earth and nailed, standing and lying here in Albany, bounded
north by the first kiUetie and Jochem Wessells [De Backer], west by
the highway, south by the house of William Loveridge, hatter, and east

by the river, breadth in front on the street nine rods, and in the rear

four rods and nine feet, length on the south side thirteen rods, and
north seventeen rods, from which lot forty feet in breadth in front on the

street, and twenty feet in the rear, must be deducted for the public street;

with all the appurtenances according to patent thereof from governor E.

:

Nicolls, dated the od of May, (?) 16f)7, (except the lord's right), in con-

sideration of which the purchaser is obligated and promises to pay said

Eyckie Staes, her order or assigns, the quantity of one hundred and fifty

good whole merchantable beaver skins, to be paid in two installments, to

wit, the first next July, a just half, being seventy-five beavers, and the

last installment in July, 1080, the remaining half. The buyer shall have
the privilege of occupying and using said house and lot immediately, and
a conveyance shall be made on full payment for the same. In witness of
which the parties hereto have subscribed their names, in presence of the
aforesaid witnesses.

Done in Albany, the

[The above paper was not executed.]

> Jacob Staes, " chirur^eon," was the eldest son of Maj. Abram Staee. He settled in Albany
but there is no mention in the records of any deecendants. HiB brothers, Samuel and Abraham!
left larL-o families,

^
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;
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Anthony, Elizabeth, 180

Mrs. H. A., 1

Susanna, 184d;
family, 94

Anthonyse family, 94
Any family, 94
Apjen's island, 335, 342; see

Aepjen and Schotack
Appel, Adriaan, ]84q, 235, 246,

360, 417, 480, 481
Adriaen Janse, 88
family, 94

Appelstouwn [Appelton?] fa-

mily, 94
Appely, Sibylla, l&4r
Appleton, William, 55
Arann, Thomas, died, 55
Archard [Orchard?] family, 94
Archer, Rachel, 131

(Ai chel) family, 94
Arentse, Jacob, 245

Pieter, 241, 243, 246
Rut 390 ; see Schoenmaker
Ruth, 503; lots, 220
Samuel, 84

Arentsen, Rut, lot, 190
Ariaansc (Ariese), Eytie, 125
Ariaou family, 94
Arissen family, 94

Joris or Aertse, 85, 475, 478

;

see Vanderbaest, and
Van der Baast

Ruth, 486
Armond family, 94
Armsby, Jas. H., 3, 46, 62, 68
Armstrong, General, 6

fanii'v. <M

Aral.' ''!

Arm v,42

Arnold, Maritie, lu4
families, 94

Arnoud, , 248
Aruoutse (Arnolds), Lysbeth,

162
Arnot family, 94
Artiers ; see Orchard
Ashart, Vrouwtje, 103
Ash Grove Church, 81
Ashley, Mary, 109
Aspinail, Robert, and nephew,

32, 72 ; and son, 16
Asiiriue, Margaret, 167
Atkins, Mrs. James, died, 67
Atkinson, Frank, died, 49

Thomas, died, 47
family, 94
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Auringer families, 94
Aurora, extraordinary, 56
Austin, Elsie. 94

William, 1;J0

furailie!;,94

Baast, family, 94
Madaleiia. 181
Mar^jarita, 1S2

Babbintfton family, 94
Babcock, Abel S.,died. 49

Mary J., died, 70
Baclieller, Kitty, died, 28
Bacbus, Backis (Bockes), fa-

mily. »4
Backer, Cupt. John, 428; sells

his house, 500
Cocnradtsen, 322
Evert Lnycasae, 89, 431,

503 ; see Luvkasse
family, 94
Hans Coenraetse, 85
Hendrik. 2.1, 286
Hendrick Willemso. 91;

his lot, 203
Jan ("laessen, 380, 3S6. 387
Jan Ilarmense, 87
Jitchem, 229. 202, 493. 495
Jochera Wesselse, 91, 228,

290.298.315,316,319.343,
351, 3.55, 372, 389, 398, 399,
494 ; see Becker, Jochera
NVcsselse

Simon Volkertse. 408; see
Veeder de Backer; also
Bakker and Baker

Willem, Jiirriacnse, 89
Woutert, 250

Backes, Eva. 105
Bacon. Hannah, 147
Badt family, 94 .

Baehlgen, 225
Bailey family, 94

\\\ H. H.. 46
Bain, Wm., died, .33

Bake, Mrs. Catharine, died, 40
Baker, Barnard, died, 31

Capt. John, lot, 215, 217
for Christians and savages,
3a5; in Beverwyck, 307,
308

Baking, Margaret, 96
Bakker, family, 94

Jochem Janse, 88
Bal, Barent Janse, 88, 167
Baldwin, Maria, 133

Mrs. Clarissa, died, 37
Ball, Jas., 16

Mary, died, 13
Bambus family, 94

Harmen Jacob sie,. 88, 194.
Bamnitz familv, 94
Bank, Kachel,"l58
Banken, Gerrit, lot, 202

Jane, 131
Banker (Baker), Catharine, 156

C:aptain, 444
Elizabeth, 140, 1.56

Evert. 18iz ; his lot, 186
families. 94
Gerrit. 112, 184a, 250, 281,

369, 382, 383, 389^407, 418,
442. 460, 478 ; witness,
292: hia lots, 186, 190,
202, 22:j

Jannetie, 163, ISlw
Bankly family, 95

Orsel, 95
Banks, alderman, 35

Robert Lenox, 46
Bantie, Jannetie, 184w
Baptist cemeter>-, 35
Baciuena ('/) Catrina, 107

Barbara, Maria, 111
Barber. Anna, died, 64

Fletcher, 5

Lena (Magdalena), 157
Barclay, John, 109. 184z

Rev. Thomas, lot, 200, 221
Barent, Margarit;i, 112

the smith, :i,52/

Barents, Elizabett), 10<j

Barentse, Ariaautje, 177
Elsie, 160
family, 95
Jannetie, 184q
Judikje, 177
Maritie. 125. 147

Barentsen, Elsie, 352, 461
Fob, 246 /
Fransi299: see Pastoor
Geert^iyt. :%5, 409, 456
Jan. »4 : 9ee Wemp, and
Poejt /

Barheit, A|idai 124, 145
(BareiHit, Bareutje, 125
Catalvna, n5
Chris"tiAa,il.34

Dirkje (Gtrritje), 1841

families', 95
Jan Uause. 87
Jeronimlis Llanse, 87
Johanna, lislg

Johanna Hanse, 87
Margarita, lS4h
Rebecca, 148
Rachel, 95
Theuntje, l&4h
Tytie, 148
Wouter Jeronimus, 89
family, 95

Barhydt. or Barheit, Andries
tianse. 87

Barkhnff. Mrs. Hannah (Van
Schaack), died. 15

Barkley, llaccost, 184n
Barnard, Frances, died, 11
Barnes, Mrs. George M., died,

12
Wm., 38

Baraev. Panl C, died. 21

Barnham. Hannah, 137

Barnton, Sarah, 132
Baroquier, Jacob Clomp, 244

Reyntvcn Pieterse, 270

Barret, Barrentje, lot, 206, 207
(Berrit). families, 95
(Bergen), Maria, 167
Willem, 102

Barreth, Mary. 184z

Barreith (see BarretV 95
Barrith. Margjirita, 184m
Barrett, John, died, 60
Barriuger, Aaron, (see Berrin-

ger), 95, 485
Barrington (Barlington),

Elsie, 116
familv. 95
Sara.'iaS

Barrois (Barroa, Barroway, Be-
war, Benvee), families,

95
(Barreway) Maria, 132
Catharine, 101

Barroqnier, Jacob Symonse
Clomp, 91

Reynticu Pieterse, 90

Barrows, Mrs. Ephriam, died,

Barry, Elizabeth, 184q
Bartay, Harriet, l&ly
Bartei, Annatie, 101

family, 95
Barth familv, 95
Bartlett, Thirza, died, 07
Bartow, Theodosia, 106

Bas (Janse) Lysbetb, Vid
Baschasche, family, 95
Bastiaense Harmen, 273, 306,

300 ; his lot, 214 ; see Vis-
cher

(Visscher) Harmen, lot, 197
Jan :i52

Basset t, Daniel E , 15
(Biisi^el), Elizabeth, 184w
(Bessidt) families, 95

. Marytje, 100
Bat, see Boer
Balchcider. Mr., 55

Mrs. barah L., died, 8
Bates family, 95

Harriet A., died, 10
Bath family, 95

Sara, 95
Batlolado, family, 95
Batt, Cornelia, 129
Baxter (see De Baxter) family,

95
Johns., died, 56
^Martha, 95
Susanna, 170

Bavard, Ariantje, 184n
Father, 38
(Basert) Judith, 184d
Miss. 20
Nicholaes, 480, 481
Sara. 107

Bavlie i.Malbarv) Mary, 150
Beach, Wm.M"., died, 60
Beardsley, Mrs. Henry, died,

Bears, Margarita, 106
Beasely family, 95
Beaufils (see Bovie) family, 95
Beaumont, Mrs. Jane, die"d, 47
Beaver. 249. 435 ; at 8 guilders,

369; at 12 guilders, 252;
16 guilders, 370 ; to be
rated at par 20 stuyvers
to the guilder. 305 ; ship,
376 ; shipped 1657, 244

block, 12
Beck, Dennis, died, 45

Dr. T. R., 68
Ehzabeth, lS4a

Becker, Anna, 135
Annatie, 184w
(Bekker) families, 95
Cornelia, 184b
Elizabeth, 101, 1841
Eva, 137
Fvtjt. 114
H'illetje. 184k
Jan Juriaense,' 89
Maritie. 121. 180, 182
:Marvtje (Mary Baker),
184w

Victor. Ill, 491
Beckker, Maria. 131

Beckett. Thomas S., 15
Bedell, Richard, died, 39
Beebe family, 96
Beecraft (Bickroft), family, 96
Beekman, Alida, 124

Anna (Johanna), 146
Ariaantje, 140
Barber, 148
Catharine, 1.37

Christina, 104
Debora. 118. 168
Eflie. 124
Elizabeth. ]84r
Engeltie, 119
Eva, 145, 163
families, 90
Gerard, 160
Helena, 159
Heudrick Jacobse, 88
Hendrick Martense, 89
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Beekman, Hester, 163
Jeannetie, 112, 139
Johannes, 160, 161
Johannes, Jr., lot, 211
Johannes Martense, 89
John, Ja., l»4z
Lena, 136
Maria, 133
Maritie, 122
Matilda, 193
Marten Hendrickse, 87
Motie, 181
Neeltic, 181i
Willem, 191, 429

Beeley (see Bailey), 96
Beem, Elizabeth, 9T

I'amilv, 96
Beemus, Oath., 147
Beer, excise on, 315, 316, 389
Beeren island, 493
Beers, A. S., 16

family, 96
Beesingcr (see Besinger) fa-

mily, 96
Beesley, Ann, 107
Beever, Caroline, 156
Beint family, 96
Bekker, Catharine, 122

Martena (Anna), 133
(see Becker) family, 96

Bel, Hannah, 167
Belgian pavement, 33, 35, 36

paveiueni laid, 74
Bell, families, 96

Mrs. Flora, died, 10
Belvil (Belleville), family, 96
Bembo, iamily, 96
Bement, Caleb N., died, 41
Bemis, Henrietta Josephine,

died, 41
Ha, Marietta, died, 49

Ben family, 96
Bender, C. W., 16, 53

family, 97
Margaret, died, 15
(Keis(lorp), Margarita, 175
W. M.. & Co., 42

Bendingh (see Bordingh), fa-

mily. 97
Bendon,Tiomas, pedestrian,30
Benedict, J. & Son, 42

Lewis. 12
Mrs. Lewis, died, 82

Bengburn (see Pangburn) fa-

mily, 97
Benjamin, Sarah, 2
Benue, Stafford Spencer, died,

40
Bennet family, 97

Mrs. William C , (lied, 47
Thomas D., died, 40

Benneway (Benoit), Maritie,
128

(Benoit), Martha, 151
Bennewe (Benoit), Eva, 123

Hendricks, 112
Margarita, 110
(Bennoit), Marie (Molly),

132
Martha, 150, 156

Bennington, 45
Benoit (Bennaway, Bennewe),

families, 97
Bensen (Benson, Bensingh,

Bensinck), families, 97
Bensinck, Dirk, 194
Benslng, Catalyntie, 104

Catariua. 160
Dirck, 322, 323, 395, 401

;

deceased, 278; widow of
marries Hun,394 ; written
also Bensingh and Beu-
sick ,

Bensing, Maritje, 184a
Bent (see Bout), family, 97
Benthuysen, P. M. V., lot, 194
Bentley, Sarah Emily, died, 10
Benton, Nathaniel S., died, 64

Nathaniel S., Jr.. died, 27
Borcx, Catalyn, 97

Catalyntie, 135, 278
Catrina, 322, 323

Berdan's sharpshooters, 58
Bergen, N. J., 35
* Sara, 184t
Berber family, 97
Berkhoven (Barko, Beekho-

ven), Anna, 133
Berkley family, 97
Bernard, Cathariua, 147

families, 97
Bernhard family, 97
Beruhart (Bernard), family, 97
Berns, James, died, 49
Berouger, Marytje, 110
Bcrringer, Catiiarina, 165

Christina, 184f
(Barringer), families, 97

Berrit families. 95
(Barenth), Judith, 133
(see Ban-it), family, 97

Berry, Elizabeth, 184f
families, 97
Mrs., 20

Bertley, Elizabeth, 152
Berwee, Berwey (see Barrels),

family, 97
Berx, see Bercx
Bessidt (see Bassett), family,

97
Best, Mrs. David, died, 16
Bet, Adriaen Symonse, 90, 387

or Bats (see Boer), family,
97

Beth (see Badt and Earth), fa-

mily, 97
Bevee (see Bovee), family. 97
Beveers, Marytje, 161
Sever, see Beaver
Bevi/i-nii,.i!v. ')7

l^ "
, 184b

257
O-iuh-

Bigelow, Francis, died, 67
John B., died, 12
Mrs. Edward, died, 67

I

Biggam, Mrs. Andrew S., died,

i

69
Bigham, Mrs. John, died, 76
Bigley, Michael A., 1

Billson, Mrs. Abram, died, 26
Binghamton, rail road opened

to, 43
telegraph completed, 38

Birch, Mrs. Sylvanus, died, 48
S. M.,81

Birds, early, 55
Birdsall, Fassett & Co., 42
Birmingham, Mrs. Edward,

died, 75
Black, Elizabeth, 133, 184v

Neelticn, 332
Blacklield, Hester, 1-48

Blackney family, 97
Blanchard family, 97
Blass, Jonas, died, 32
Blatuer, H. M.,di(d, 61
Bleeker, Barent, 141

Caatje, 112
Cathalina, 160, 161
Charles E.. 184z
Elizabeth, died, 27
Eliza Margaret, died, 8

Bleeker, families, 97
Geertruy, 184t
Hall, 438
Harms, 6; his lot, 216
Henry I., 8
Jacob, lot, 216
Jan Jans, 184z
Jan Jause, S8, 159, 350, 422,

464, .502, 505, 507 ; his lots,

201, 217
Jannetie, 126, 455
Janneke, 173
Johannes, 110, 172 ; lot. 216
Johannes Rutse, 90
John R., 27
Margarita, 109, 146, 172
Mrs. Charles E., died, 28
Rutger, 184z ; his lot, 213

Bligh, Ann, died, 30
Blockhouse built, 239; church,

240 ; sold, 304
Bloemendaal, Alida, 100

families, 98
Jacomyntie, 111
Judith Maas., 115
Engeltie (Amilia), 184q
Geertruy, 97
Johannes, 115
Lea, 120
Maria, 113
Marytje, 135
Sarah, 144

Bloom, Engeltje, 184q
Bloomingdale, Ann, 103

W. fl..43
Bloomendall, 185
Blom, Antje, 1.50

family, 99
Bloodgood families, 99

Francis, lS4z
Maria, 142
Mary, 122

Boardman, Rev. William J., 52
Board of Trade election, 5
Bockes, Elizabeth, 137

(Backis, Bacchis), families,
99

(Bakkes, Bacches'), Chris-
tina, 122

Boehm, Peter Joseph, died, 77
Boer, Adriaen Symonse, 90, <

295, :381

Boeringley family. 99
Boats (see Bote), 99
Bofle, orBoflfy(see Bovie), 99
Bogaard family, 100

Jannetje, 128
Cornells, 151
Isaac, 151

• Magdalena, 177, see Bogart
Bogardua (or Bogart), Domine

Everhardus, 99
Annatie, 184j
Annetie Janse, 183, 271,
277,289,319,324,333,356,
357, 392, 425 ; her lot,

189, 190 ; deceased, 323
;

see Anneke Janse
Antje (Hanna), 104
Catharina. 184o
Cornelia, 184u
Cornelis, 170, 324, 333, 351,

352, 398, 422, 425 ; widow
of, 4:33

families, 99
Jonas, 324, 424, 425: his

lots, 189, 190
Maria, 128. 1841
Marytje. 18:3

Pieter, 128, 32^1, 424, 425;
his lots, 190, 200

Shibboleth, lot, 210
Wiilem, 111, ;i24
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Boganlns for Bogart), Wyntie,
100, 102, 103

Bogart families, 99
LvKbeth Janse, 138
Jannetie, 118. 184f
Lysbet Jan?e. 89
Teunia Gvsbertse, 87
Abigail. 173
Alida, 18if
CathfiljTitje, 180
Catharyntje, 150
Cornelia, 155
Cornelii^ t'ornelise, 85
fS'an der Bogart), Eliza

beth, 152
(Bogaart, Bogert), familiea.

100
Gysbert Comeliee. 86
Heudrick, Jr., 146
Jaunetie. 152
Magdaluna, 167
Maria. 1.>1

ilarvtje, lain
Mavke, l.'W

Kachel, 166
Ri^becca. 178
Wm. H..51

Bogert. Auiieke, 176
families, KK)
Magdalena (Maike Marga-

ret), 1841

Tvsj.-, 115
A\ illempie, 12:3, 135

Boot family, lUO
Bohatinan. Anna. 137
Boils. Elizabeth, 169
Btjmp, Lena, 114
Boniface. Geo., comedian. 70
Bomis fBorn, Burn), Jannetje,

]81r
Maiitie, 158

Bone, Geertie, 105
Bont, Alida. 166

Cateiyntje, 105
Geesie. 147
Hendrick Lambertse, 89
Jannetje, 168

Bonting family, 100
Boogh (see Bouw), 100
Boom. Annetie, 184v

Bregje, 184u
Catrina, 184u
(Boam). families, 100
Lena. 104

Boon, Francis. 164; bis lot, 212
Francoys, 2.50, 253, 260, 261,

263, 264, 268, 269, 270, 271,
272, 290, 297, 298, :i01. :i03,

3W, 305, .307,20S,319;3:il,
.332, .333, 355, .365, 386. 413

;

sells his house and lot,

.355 ; old commisf^aris, 35(j

Boorhais [Burhaus?] Annatie,
181

Booftsen, Catharina, 129
Roots, Tennis Willemae, 91
Bord, Annatie, 108

Maria. 245
Bording, Catalvntje, 108
Bordin, Klaas, 244 ; see Ben-

dingh
Bord?, Maria. 178

(Birch) Neeltje, 184m
Borgat (see Biirghart), 101
Borghsal family, 101
BorBans (see Bnrhans). 101
Bom fseeBui-n), 101
Bomer (Torner). Marv. 168
Borns. Cathalyntje, 127
Borustra, GecVtruv, 113
Borsboom. Antje "Pieteree, 90,

Maritic Pieterse, 105

Borsboom, Pieter Jacobse, 88,
l&li, 196, 205; a brick-
maker, 246, ;i74, ;380, 459,
460, 470. 4.S9

Borslev, Hannah, 121
Bort family, 101
Bosboom, see Borsboom
Bosch (or Bos), Cornelis Teu-

nisse, 248, 249, 282, 283.

287, 288, »i8, »49, 355. 388.
389, 408. 409 ; nominated
for commissaris,240; see
Van Westbrook

(Toa, Ten Bosch), Dore-
thee, 129

Maria, 147
Pieter Janse, 89
(or Bos). Theunisse, 419

;

see Weptbrook
Weyntie Cornelise, 86, 99

Bopche (see Bozeej, 101
Bos, Cornelis Thcunise, 91;

his lots, 190,-193,194, 199.
200

(Bosch, alias Van West-
broeck). families, 101

Harmen Janse, 88
Boskerk family, 101

Jemima, 147
Bosyus, Maria, 119; wife of

John Dvckmau, 257, 400
Bots family", 101
Bott. Arthur. ;«
Bottomry 332
Boucher, Elizabeth, died, 00
Bouman, Elizabeth, 143
Bout families, 100, 101

Jan Hendrickse, 87
Lena, 184w
Margarita. 184e
Pieter, 22,5, 317
Pieter Clacse, 85
William, 2:32, 246, 404, 406,
422,498; hi8residence,428

William Frederic, 86, 245,
247, 2<)3, .337, :366 ; farmer
of the burger excise, 338

;

his lots, 193, 194, 214
Bouw (Boogh). family, 101

or (Bosch) Salomon Frede-
rickse, 86

Bovie, Ann, 173
Annetie, 97
Ariaantje, 110
Bata, 109
Catharina, 136, 147, 156,
1840

Elizabeth. 132
(Bofie, Bouphi, etc.), fami-

lies. 101
Maria, 105
Neeltie. 1.S6

Bowe, Michael, died, 8
Bower, family, 101
Bowers, Mrs.' Charles H., died,

32
Bowman, Christina, 102

Elizabeth, 120
families, 101
Bowne,Mary Frances, died,
74

Bovd, Amor R.. died, 2
Dr. James P.. 62
families, 101

Howard. 20
James P., 20
Mrs. Isaac, died. 30
Robert, 55
William, 37
William T., died, 31

Boyds, the. 12
Boyle, Arthur, 30, 72

Catharine, 166

Boyle, Mrs. Ilonry, died, 53
Braaie family, 101
Bradford. Doctor John M., 144

lamilv, 101
Bradley, ^frs. Ann, died, 77

David, died, m
Brad.-haw, Capt. George, 164a
Bradt. Gerrit T., 16
Brady, Mrs. Bernard, 2

Mrs. John, 64
Terrence, died, 45

Brandy, excise of, :366, 367, 389
Branigan, Mrs. John, died, 24
Brant, Annatie, 164
Brantise, Cornelis, 437
Brantse, Evert ; see Van

Amersfoort
Bras (Brash), family, 101
Brasie, Catharine, 182
Brassc. CUauncey R., tlied, 11
Brat, Johanna (Anna), 137

Willcmpie, 141
Bratt, Aeffle Arontse, 184d, 449

Agnetie. 141

AilJcrt Andriease, Si
Alberise. 84, 85, 439, 440,

471, 499: lots. 192, 200,
211, see Albertse

Alida, 184d
Ariaantie Arentse, 161
Andries, lot, 209, 221
Andries Albertse, 84
Andries Arentse, 85
Andries Dirkse, 86
Anna. 101, 163
Ann E., died, 74
Annatie (HaunaX 147, 167,
184w

Annatie Dirkse. 86
Antony Barentse, 85
Anthony Egberts'e, 86
Arent Andriesse, 85, 116 ;

his lot, 192; nominated
forcommissaris,225; de-
ceased, 391 ; see Adriesse

Ariaantje, 184e
Arentje, 391
Ariaantje Arent, 152
Barbara, 184t
Barent, 159
Bernardus, lS4i, lot, 206
Benjamin, 159
Capt. Johannes, lot, 201
Catalina. 95
Catalvntie Dirkse, 86
Catha'lyntie, 119
Celia, 170
Christina (.Stina). 138, 139
Claartie Janse, 184h
Cornelia, 1.35, 143
Cornelis, :39l

Dirck Albertse, 84, 477,
490 ; lot. 214

Dirck Anderiese, 391
Dirk Arentse, 85
Dirk Barentse, 85
Egbertie, 181

. EUzabetb, 105, 109, 163, 172,
184p

Elizabeth Dirkse, 86
Engeltie, 113
Engeltie Albertse, 84, 166,

303
Eva, 148
Eve Albertse, 84, 114, 170
families, 101
Geertmy, 156
Gerrit, 102, 172 ; lot, 206
GerrittT.,53
Gisseltie Albertse, 84
Jane, 184v
Jannetje, 153, 184g, 181y
Janse, 88
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Bratt, Jesie, 390
Johaunea Barentse, 85
Johaunes Dirkee, 86
Margaret, 145, 156
Maria, 131, 184, 184j
Maria Dirkse, 86
Maritie, 158, 184w
Mary, 109, 144, 181
Nelletie, 138
Pietertje, 113
Rebecca, 109, 114, 150
Saartje, 149
Samuelse, 84, 391
Samuel Arentse, 85
Storm Albertse,&4
Susanna, 130, 153, 164, 184r,

184g
Tryntje, 113
or Van Ber Zee, Wouter
Storm, 90

Willempie, 100, 103, 184e
WillempieTeunise, 91, 102
Wjaitie, 104; seeBradt
Ytje, 130

Brawlcy, Mrs. J. N., died, 69
Bray, Mrs. Agnes, died, 59

"Francis, died, 28
Brayton, Albert S., died, 32
Brazee, family, 104
Breckeubrirtge, Robert, died,

13
Breem tVtiiiii-, . lo;

Brec'i! ' u. 55
Bret/.-
Brem: i : 'd, 5(j

Brenue..>. .v, ,,.!.!d, 28
Brewster, ocu iimttcr, 104

Geerlje, 173
and Bresie

;
(see Brua-

sey,) 104
Bressy (Bnissy) Claartje, 184q
Brett, Margaret, 105
Brewery aiid mill house, 300,

304 ; sold, 304, 346
BrewsUn (Brewster), Lidla,

1S4
Briant, Mrs. J. P. S., died, 65
Brice family, 104
Brick kiln, sold, 3T4

manufacture, 55
point, 54

Bricker, Jan, 429 ; lot, 200
Bridjre at Maiden lane, 59
Bride, Elizabeth, 145
Brldgen, Eliza, 98
Bridgford, John. 46
Bries, Anthony 159, 184y

Antony, married C. Ryck-
man 438

Christina (Catharina), 158
Elizabeth, 94
(Briesch, Breeze), families,

104
Hendrick, 398, 438, 439,

471 ; the order to obey,
431

Hendrick, lot, 211
Jennetje, 126
Maj. Hendrick, 18ti
Maria, 94, 184a
Margaret. 93
Rosina, 93

Briesch, Marytje, 178
Briety, Mrs. James H., died,

40
Brikkers (Bekkers) Hester,

166
BriDckerhoff families, 104

Pieter, 98
Mrs. Peter, died, 27

Brinckhont, Danl., lot, 194
'Brisby, Jenny, 170

'

Brittoii, Lucy, 104

Britton, Margaret, 147
'

Broadhurst family, 104
Jonathan, 160

Broadway, 390, 438, 449, 506;
repaying of, 33

,

Brockhols family, 104
Broadin, Annatie, 109
Brodhcad, Rev. Jacob, 98

Broecf, NKKoTaes, 280
Broecks, Anna, 133"

Molly (Maria) 184m
Broedts, Annatie, 145
Broeckhuysen, Michael Janse,

249- seeWanse
Broer, Cornelis (Van Slyck so

called), 354-,

Brogdon family,'404
Brokus, Caty, llf^
Bromley, Lary (Lejja), 127

family, 104 ' -i

Brommily family, 104
Bronck, Agnietje, 184x

Casparus Janse, 88 .

Commertje, 110
families, 104
Jan, 455
Jan Pieterse, 90
Johannes, 109
JohnL.,184f
Jonas Janse, 88
Hanna, 179, 180
Hilleken, 455, 471, 479,
480

HiilPtie (Helena), 184u
To-.„„..,i _...„..,. 39
• '1. 249, 261,

-.18,299, 304,
', 321, 332;

r,cii- uis i.rowhouse, 266
Philip Janse, 89
Pieter 99 ; lot, 194, 197,211
Pieter, Janse, 89^

R., 104
Sara, 97, 177
W. F.,died, 11

Bronk, Marrietje, 181v
Brook, Sara, 164
Brooklyn military visit, 30
Brooks, Angelica, 105

(Broecks). Catharina, 120
Elizabeth, 133
(Brocks, Broecks), fami-

lies, 105
Jonathan, lot, 206
Marietta H., died, 41
Rebecca, 184p

Broom (Groem), Annatie, 184r
Brophy, Patrick, died, 77
Brouwer, 184n

Anna, 184q
Annatie, 100, 101
Catarina, 184p
Cornelia Pieterse, 101
families, 105
Jacob, 99
Jan de, 246
Jane, 109
Lea. 181
Lysbet Willemse, 114
Maria, 108, 142, lS4m
Maria WUlemse, 173
NelletK'137
Philip Hendrickse, 87, 263,

284., 299, 301, 328, 346,

347, 348, 384, 419, 420;
account of, 228; lot, 193

William. 251, 351, 356, 357,
390 ; his descendants, 228

Willem, lot, 187
Brown, Albert H., died, 74

]\lrs. Alnu.ii, died, 28
Calrjna, 1«1

Brown, Charity, 154
Edward, died, 76
Esther, 144
families, 105
Francis P., died, 18
Gen., 14
John, died, 76, 81
Margaret, 157
Maggie J., died, 13
Mary, died, 32
Michael, died, 28
Patrick, died, 64
Rev. J. H., 39
Robert, 4
Mrs. S. D.,7
Samuel, died, 67
Thomas, died, 21
William G., died, 49

Brownlow families, 105
(Bremlee), 105

Bruce families, 105
William, died, 76

Brnmatrhim, David H.. died,
76

Estelle, died, .33

Brunt family, 105
Bruu, Louis Francois Al-

phonse, died, 38
Brussiii, Anna Barbara, 112
Brusrtcv (Bressi, Bressy), Jan-

netie. 113

Jan i '. 351,
35:>. :;, 410,

424. +«.^,,i.^,.i, 486,486;
lot, 187, 196 ; see Hend-

Bruyns families, 105
Jan Hendrickse, 87

Bniynsen, Hage, lot, 201
Buckbee, Isaac,died, 11

Buckhont family, 105
Buckley, Cornelius, died, 27

family, 105
Buel, Jesse, 3
Building in winter, 40
Buisscher (Butcher ?), family,

105
Bulman, Margaret, died, 27 '

Bullock, Wm., secretary, 82
Bullocks, Anna, 157
Bulsen (Bnlsing, Bunsing) fa-

milies, 106
Hannah (Alida), 157
Rachel, 184m

J, Alida. 167
Annatie, 139
Saartje, 184q

Bulson, <;aroline, died, 49
Mrs. n. A., 1

Sarah, died, 77
Bunt, j\[ary, 96
Bunting, Rebecca, died, 45
Burch, Lydia. 106, see Bots, 106
Burcharls (Burger) Cathryn,

149
Burchgraeff, Mayken Hen-

drickse, 184b
Burden, Henry, 20

portrait of, 29
Burdick, James D., died, 41
Burgaart (Burger, Burghart,

Burgaat Borgat),family,106
Burger, Ann, 100

Cataryna, 821
CathaVine. 107
Coenraet Hendrickse, 87
Eugeltie, 138
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Burger excise, 338 •

(Rortraart), families, 106
Jan, 211
lieutenant of, 372
Isaac rieudrikse, 87, 126

Burgeri t'amilv, 106
Biiru'cs (.Bortjes), Elizabeth, 183

"Susanna, 184r
Burgess, Caroline M., died, 40

(Bnrjhess, Burses), Marga-
rita (Maria), l^m

Burgesses Corps, 21, 47; visit

Washington, 48
Burghart (Burger), families, 106
Burghes family, 10«>

Burhans, Aaltie (Alida). 161

Catharyntje, 141
(Borhans), families, 106
Jacob, 429
tJacomyntje, l&lk
Jane. i:J5

Biirk families, 106
Father, 38
Michael, died, 65
Mrs. James, died, 74
Thomas J., died. 17

Bnrnham. Marv, 96
Burn (Boni), families, 106

Helena, lt!H

Burn;-, Elizabeth, 147
family. 106

Jacoruyiitje. 184h
James, died, 69
Michael, died, 21

Mrs. Catharine, died, 79
Mrs. Man-, 4
Wm.. died. 45

Burnside families, 106
Margarita. 184r

Bnmside. Mary. 184r
Burr, Aaron. 7

familv. 106
Burt familv. 106
Burton, Elizabeth. 129

families, 106
Man-, 134
Matthew, died,'21
Mrs. Isaac, died, 51

Buscher, Cornelia, 111
Bush family, 106
Bussing, Elizabeth, 173

families, 106
Hannah, 124

Butler, Amos. 76
family, 106
Mary, 95

Butter, price of, 12
Buys, Antje, 135

families, 106
Jan Cornelise, 86
(Buis), Rebecca, ISlx

Buyse family, 106

Byi Cornell's Jacobsen, 380

;

see Jacobsen
Cornells Jacobse, 88
Dirk Hendrickse, 87
Lena Dirkse, 86
see Swi-ed

Bj-vauck (Byvang), 106
Byvanck, Jan. 245. 350,470,

506, 507; account of, 471
Jan, lot, 215

Caarn family, 106
Cadagan, Mrs. Daniel, died, 69
Cadogan, Mary, 105
Cadoghan, Nancy, 13.3

Cadwees, Marytje, US
Cady, D. P., died. 37
Caflerty, James Henry, died, 68
Cagger, Michael, 34

Pi
-

Caghill family, 106
Jianiel, died, 40

Cahoen, Fiuucyntie, 94
Cahoos island, 414
Caillier (see Collien. 106
Cain. Mrs. James, died, 67
Caldwell. Elizabeth, 150

(Colwelli family. 106
Mrs. Wm. J., died, 33
& Solomons. 43

Calff. Claas, 1.53

Callen, Peter, died, 33
Calliugon, Eleanora, 157
Cameron, Margaret, died. 45

Mary, 148
Cambefort (Comfort), families,

107
Geraldns, 184j

Campbell, Col. Daniel D., 469,
478

ChariesH..l, 2
families, 107
Isabella, 147
Jane, 169
Margaret, 145
Rev. John N., 7
Susan G., died, 28

Campion, Margaret, died, 29
Canada famih', 107
Canals, table of opening and

closing, 78
Canary, Mrs. John, died, 39
Cane family, 107
Canker family. 107

Anna Johanna, 184p
Canuel (Connor),Catharine,149

Maria, 165
Canner, Dorothea, 169

family, 107
Cannnm, Mary, 145
Canton family, 107
Cautuquo, sachem, 373
Cantwell,Thomas Joseph.died,

36
Cppitol, excavations for, 40

foundation stone laid, 64
houses demolished to give
room for. 32

Capron, Jlrs. Benjamin, died,
70

John D., 5
Captain free from burger ex-

cise, 307
Cardenwright, Margaret, 184z
Cardiff giant, 77
Cardigan family, 107
Carel, Anna. 103 „,

Carew, Patrick, died, 60
Carev, Mrs. Jaiie, 48

1"homas died, 28
Carich (Cank), Tanneke. 184e
Carkner (see Kirchner), 107
Carlan, Manas, lot, 207
-Carles, Susanna, 124
Carlin, Elizabeth, 156

Mrs. Henry died, 76
James, died. 57
Man-, died, 36

•

Philip, died. 26
Carmodv, Patrick E., died, 49
Caruin. Maria. laS
Carolan, Mary, died, 69
Carpenter, Cynthia. 163

E. M., 5
Carr family, 107

Rachel, 136
Carroll. Edward, died, 59

John, died, 59
Mrs. Margaret, died, 81
Mrs . Patrick, died. 65
William, died, 22

Carson, Thomas, died, 28
Carstense, Anna Maria, lot, 203

Carsteuse, Lyebeth, 126
Carstensen, Dirk, 281
Carter, Catarina, 184x

familv. 107

Cartridge" family, 107
Cartwright faiuily, 107
Casemay family. 107
Casparus. Annatie, 94

Annatie Andriesse, 86
families, 107

Casper family, 107
Casperee(Cart.tense),family,107
Cass, Mrs. Horaiio G., died, 76
Casselman, family, 107
Cassiday, family, 107
Cassidy, Margaret, died, 57

William, 79
Gate (Kerk), Catharine, 106
Catholic church, first, 49

Easter services. 51
Cavel, Elizabeth, 101
Cavert. Mr., 38
Cayuga lake steamers, 6
Cemetery removals, expense

of. 35
Centre Market lot to be bnllt

upon, 23 ; demolished, 26
Cetin family, 107
Chace family, 107
Chambers, Annatie, 184w

Elizabeth. 103, 145
families, 107
Thomas, 236, 281, 335 ; see
Clabbort

Chamberlain, Frank, presi-

dent, 5, 12
Chamberlain's report, 17, 83
Chandler, Sarah, 169
Chapin, Cornelia, 7

Chapman family, 107
Mrs. 'Judge, died, 8
William, 55

Charles family. 107
Chasley, Eleanor, 145
Chatterly, James. 15
Cheese, large export, 28
Cherbonneau, Mrs. Anthony, 4

Louisa, died, 21
Chesney family, 107
Chimney tax, 262
Chipman, James H., died, 45
Chisholm familv, 107
Chisson, Tabitlia, 106
Christiaense, Christiaen, 485

families, 107
Maria, 101
Reekie, 1^4m

Christian, negro, 458
Christman families, 107

Maria, 1(>7

Chrysler (Schuyler), Jane, 151
John, 81

Chun family, 108
Church, assistance asked to

build, 239 ; 1656, designed
also for a block house,
240; sends alms to the
Xew Amsterdam poor,
236 : sued for the cost of
a doopbuysje, 382

of Holy Innocents, elec-

tion. 16. 53
of the Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin, 79

Eva, 153
Sarah, 147
Walter S., 20

Cider, excise of, 315. 366, 367
Cincinnati society, 6
Cittene, see Kidney, 107
City Building on Pearl St., 74

;

to be built on Pearl et.,
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Cit3' finances, 17, 83
salaries, 18, 83

Claerbout families, 107
Plater, M'J, 256, 329, 330;

his lot, 190
Wolraefl", Pieterse, 90, 256

Claese, Aagje. 153
, Adrian, 244 ; see Vryman
Cfatryii, 1841

Christina, 105'

Cornelia, 95
Elizabeth, 211, 152
Erametie, 100
families, 107
Gerrit, 476
Jacob, 437
Lysbet, 131
Keeltje, 125, 152, 485
Pieter, 184c
Eycke, lot, 214; see Van
Vranke

(Swits), Jillesje, 139
Tryntje, 184a, 398, 500

Claessen, Caarsten, 306 ; lot,197
Catharine, 148
Jan (Backer van Oranen),
340

Susanna, 156
Clapp, Mary B.,aied, 79
Clapper. Barber, 167

family. 107
Clack, Ann, 166

(Klerk), families, 107
Francis, 72
Margaret, 107
Maria, died, 27
Matthew C

.
, 1?

Neeltie, 130
Peter v., died, 47
Rev. Dr. R. W., 20, 21, 48,

59
Sumner & Co., 42

Clarke, Elizabeth, died, 48
Clarkson, David, 124

Matthew, died, 53 -

Mrs. Matthew, died, 56
Claus, see Claes
Clauw, Engeltie, 105

(Klau), families, 107
Frans Pieterse, 90
Judik Fransc, 184a
Jurriaen, 129
or Klauw. Elsio Franse, 86
Hendrick Franse, 86
Jannetie Franse, 86, 184h
Jurrian Franse, 86
Wyutie France, 86
Maria Franse, 86

Claver femilies, 108
Claverack, 13 ; bouwery at,

mortgaged, 359 ;
purchased

of the Indians, 302 ; sloop
from, 247 ; see Ysselstein,
450

Clay, Henry, 26
Cleary, Joshua, died. 13

Thomas, died. 12
Clement families, 108
demerger (Clemison, Clemi-

sher, Clemisham), family,
108

demons, George, died, 40
Clerk, Elizabeth, 133

Josina, 1.57

Cleyn, Elmerhtiysen, 259
Uldrich. 413 ; see Kleyn

Clietman, Mrs. John, died, 77
Clinton, DeWitt, 6, 14, 41, 77;

his cemetery, 77
Elizabeth, 123
family, 108

Cliue, Margaret, 156 ; see Oleyn
Clockluyer, Pieter Jacobae, 88

Clomb. Franz, 109
Clomp, Jacob, 440; see Baro-

quier
Clute, Allda, 113, 152

Anna. 152, 155
Anna Barber. 123
Ariaantje, 184k
Bata, 129, 155, 181
Capt. Jan, lot, 189, 217
Claartje, 108, 166, 170
Elizabeth, 96, 152, 155, 157,

184g, 184q
Engeltie, 184w .

(Cloet) families, 108
Francyntje, 153, 167, 180,

184v
Geertruy, 106, 184v
Hannah, 180
Jan, 262. 288, 336, 386, 405,

406, 407, 427, 428, 430, 410,
459,464,469,471,479,502,
504, 505, 506 ; bestows an
island upon his daughter,
436 ; buys a lot, 433 ; see
Kloet; his lot, 190, 193,

203,211,215, 217
Johannes, 262, 428, 480, 607
Judge, 38
Margarita, 102
Mary, 157
Neeltie, 136, 152
Saartje. 166
Sara, 136, 184w
Wyntje, 184d

Clyne. 109 ; .see Cline and Klein
Coagler, Anna, 97
Coal by Susquehannna road, 48
Coan, Peter, died, 70
Cobb, Mrs. James N., 56
Cobes family, 109

Ludovieus, lot, 189, 193, 215
sen ('()1va??r-n

CoM ^^ "t,36
C(.l

Co' :56.

yri, :!s-.>. i-.'T. A:iy.. 4:,2, 435,

454, 459, 477, 506 ; secretary,

434, 449, 505; tipstaff, 248
Cochrane, Maj. James, 163
Cock (Koch), Anna, 135
Cocks, Annatie, 121
Coddington, Catarina, 184o

Sara, 127
Codman, Elizabeth, l&4u
Coeri, Anna Elizabeth, l44

Barber, 99
Barbara, 137
Jannetie, 172

Coens, Christina, 131
(Coous or Koonz), Hannah,

148
Coenraads, family, 109
Coenraadtse, Hendrick, 411,

481, 482
Matthys, 146
Hendrick, 184a

Coeny family, 109
Coeymans.Anna Margarita, 172

Arent Pieterse, 90
Ariaantje, 184n
Ariaentie Barentse, 85
Andries Barentse, 85
Barent Pieterse, 90. 116,

191, 230. 250, 264, 388, 435,
4.54, 493

David Pieterse, 90
Dirckie Pieterse, 116
families, 109
Geertje, 172
Geertruv Pieterse, 184q
Jacob Pieterse, 90

, Jannetie Barentse, 80

Coeymans, Lucas Pieterse, 90,

268, purchases mill on
Poesten kil, 456; see
Pieterse.

Pieter Luvkase, 89
Samuel, 184f
Samuel Barentse, 85
see De Molfenaer

Cogswell, Mrs. William, died,
64

Cohen, Isaac, suicide, 18
Coit, Rev. Dr.,39
Colbern, Sarah, died, 33
Colbrecht, family, 109
Cold, 1, 4, 7, 11, 46, 48, 49, 59
Coldiu family. 109
Cole, Col. John O., 20, 30

Mary, 115
(Cooll, Rachel. 168

Collier (Caillier, Caljer), fami-
lies, 109

Collen family, 109
Collins, Bridget, died, 31

Dennis, died, 11

Edward, 98
families, 109

Coleman, Mrs. Mary, died, 45
Colligan, Ellen, died, 64
Collins, Johanna, died, 16

John, 2
Margarita, 134
Mary, died, 56
Mary E., 64
Mrs. James, died, 37

Collinson family, 109
Colwell, Elizabeth, 113

family, 109; see Caldwell,
109"

C<^-^i ' ii-ii-th.l07

( HIS expire, 225
(..

, 109

Coiiruiiu lai.Mi.v, IU9

Conchron (.Cachrou),Elizabeth,
147

Conckkel family, 109
Concklin family, 109; see

Concklin
Coneel (Conel) family, 109

J., lot, 215
Jan, lot, 194, 196, 214, 215,

217
John, 448, 464, 468. 480, 490,

494, 496; sells his house,
495 ; exchanges his house,
452; see Corneel

Confiscation for error in in-

voice, 336
Congel family, 109
Conger, Anna (Any), 105

family, 109
Sofia, 136

Congregational church, last

sermon in, 7, 10; ground
broken for new, 16 ; dedi-
cated, 71 ; spire, 58

Coninck, Catalvntje, 154
Steven Janse, 223, 224, 230,

231, 233 ; sells his goods,
225 ; fight of, 232 ; see
Janse

Conjunction Moon and Jupiter,

4
Conklin (Cochran), Margarita,

176
Conkling, Alfred, 2
Conlan, Mrs., died, 45 *

Coulon, Michael, died, 45
Couually, Mrs. Charles H.,

died, 77
Mrs. William, died, 58

Connecticut, steam boat, 55
Connel family, 109
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Connelly, Ann, dieil, 23 I

family. 109
Mrs. 'i'h.Diuas, died, 5C ; Bee

Coutliy
Conner, Gertnulc, 172

Margaret, died, V4
Coiinort, Mary Ann, died, 41

Porcr, died, 77
Counick, Cathy, IM
Conninck, Steven Janse, 89
Connolly, Thomas, died, 58
Connor.' Aniiatie, llti

Coniiy, Caiharina, 1*^
Conrov. Eleanor, died, 14

Bishop, :i8. 52. 79
John, died. (iO

Mary, died. 27
ContianI, Annatie, 106

and Consauliis, 109, see
Gonsiaulus

Fanny, 151
Con-iable family, 109
Constapel, Audriese Herbertee,

413
family, 109
island, .334

Constitution, enforced for the
public defeuseti, 239

Converd, Mary, Hi7
Conyn. Angenictje, 177

Anna. lS4k
Agnietie (Annatie), Cas-

parse, S5, 184k
Auuatie Leeudertse, 437
Aiitje. 104
Caspar, 226
Casper Casparse, 85
Caspar Lcendertse, 89, 184v
Catarina. 171
Comnicrtie Casperse, 85
Commertje Leeudertse, 104
DirkPhilip8e,gO
Elizabeth Casperse, 85
Eva Casperse, 85
families, 109
Janneke Casparse, 85
Jannetie, 184d
Leendert Casperse, 85
Leendert Philipseu, 90,

226, 262, 272, 273, 305,
329, 331, 348. 374, 403

;

died, 226; lot, 194; see
Philipse.

Lysbct Leendertse, 89,
184w

Maritie Casparse, 85
Maritie Leendertse, 124,

:it8

Philip, 134, lS4r, 226
Philip Leendertse, 89
Pieter Casparse. 85
Ragel Casparse, 85
Tauna, 184e

Cook. Alderman, 34, 35
Capt. James, died, 24
David V. N., died, 77
Samuel n.. died, 41

Cooke. John, died. 79
Mrs Joseph, died, 24

Cool. Cornelia, 148
Enireltie. 95
Engcltie, 184b
Ilendrickje, 110
families, 110
Maritie. 184v
Pieter, 117
Pieter IJnrentse, 117
Rachel. 107
Susanna, 116
Tennis Barentse, 85

Coou, Jacob, died, 77
Jane, 117

Coons (see Coen, Koens), 110

Cooper, Annatie, 140, 180 Con
Ccrneha, 114. 130, 141, 166 Com
Klizabelh, 140, l(i!) Con
(Couper), families, 110 Con,
John T., 16 Cowcll.
Lea, 110
Major Oen. Jno. Tayler, 20
Marvtje, 184u
Obadiah, lot, 220
Paul F., 53
Rebecca, 150
Sara, 176
Timothy, lot, 212

Coopes family, 110
Copley family, 110
Corhett. Sara A., died, 33
Cordc. Parthenia, died, 21
Cordeil, Mrs. Daniel, died, 15
Corey, Rev Dr.. 79
Corker. Marv, 167
Corkhill, Maggie W., died, 17
Corneel, Jan, 457 ; see Coneel
Cornells, Broer, 354
Cornelisse, Claes, 274

Cornells, 269, 3.30, 367 ; see
Van der Hoven, and
Viele

Gvsbcrt, see Van Wesp
Maas, see Van Buren
Marritie, 414
Mayke, 450
Mai ten, see Van Buren
Pieter, Jr.. 255
Ponlus, see Van Flens-
burg

Seger. 225, 381
Teuuis, lot, 185 ; 193, 419,

420. 421, 422, 425, 444, 478,
479 ; see Slingerland

Weyntie, 40S, 409
Cornelise, Duvertje, ISla

family, 107, 110
Hilletje, 184c
Jannetie, 136, 175
Maritie, 154
Neeltie/ 107 ; see Corne-

lisse «

Cornell, Sara, 184u
(Connolly). Sara, 184w

Comfort, see Cambefort, 109
Coniick (Cowneck), 110
Corning. Erastus, 12, 20, 59, 79,

l84g ; otJers resolutions
at resignation of Dr.
Spracne, 69

;
portrait of,

29 ^
E., Jr., 52, 53
Mrs. Erastus, Jr., died, 45
Horner &Co., 4

Connard, Col. Samnel, 116
Correl, Elizabeth, 143
Corsel family, 110
Corte}v<)n, Jacqu'-s, 369
Cortlandt, Cathalyna, 184e
Cortney family, 110
Cos9, ^arah, 145
Coster, Anna, 98
Costelle, Mrs. Michael, died,

17
Coster. Anna, 98

Antony, 171

Christina, 17fi

(Kostcr) families, 110
Gerritje. 158 LC
Hendrick, 184f: lots, 21< C

/ r342
see Koster

Willem Cornelise, 86
Costigan family. 110
Coiighter (Cougher, Coochler,

etc.), Elizabeth. 138
Coughliu, James, died, 28
County expenses, 18, 83

:nilv, 110
. m
.me. 107
.Mary, 131

Ic.-. (lied, 75"

Mary Jane, died, 35
Co\vherd, duties of his office,

430
Cowenhoven, Caty, 154

family, 110
Cowper ; see Cooper, 110
Cox. Mary, 147

Phebe, 153
Coxsackie, purchased, 298
Coyle, Cornelius, died, 59

Miss, 52_^^
Crafter.^!rr^a, 167
Craig, James R., Esq., 474, 475

Mary, 107
Craik, Mrs. Thomas, died, 39
Cramer, Elizabeth, 153

Margarita, 152
Crane family, 110

Catharine, 135
Cranklieid, Annatie, 136
Cranker family, 110
Crannel (Grennel, Crellen, Cre-

nel), family, 110
Haui-ah. 137
Hannah (Harriet), 129
Margarita, 119
families. 110

Crapo, John M.. introduces
street fountains, 21 ; or-

ganizes Society to Prevent
Cruelty to Animals, 46

Crapser, Norman T., died, 75
Craver, Zachariah, died, 31
Creaton, Mary, 157
Creddish family. 111

Creeve (Creere), family. 111
Cregeler, Maria M.. 173
Cregg (Gregg?) family, 111
Cregier, Ann.i 491

etie Mart^nse, 89
Dirkje, 184k

. Elizabeth, 491
Elizabeth Martense, 89
(Kregier) family, HI
Gcenniy, 174, 491
Geertie. ISlj

Geertruy Martense, 89
Hester, 175
Johanna. 491
Maria, 491
JIaria Martense, 90
Marten, 491 ; lot, 186, 211

Martin, Martense, 90
Marten, Jr., 112, 181, 491
Samuel, 491

Creller, Elizabeth, 147
Magdalena, 132

Cremer (Krimmer, Cramer) fa-

milies, 111

Crever familv. 111

Crevel ; see Cribel, 111

Cribble, Elizabeth, 173
Cribel (Grmvel, Grewel, Crevel,

Cruel) family. 111

Crittenden. Senator. 6
Croat. Abraham Stevense, 90
Crocker, J. C. &Co.,42
Croesvelt, Ytie, 115
>ozier family. 111

Crol, Bastiaen Jause. 88
Crombie, JohnH.. 12
Cromwell familv. Ill

Crook, Mrs. John, died, 83
see Cruck. Ill

Thomas P., 5

Croon, Adriaen Janse, 88, 21

278
Catharine Jans, 182, 381
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Croon, Dirck Janee, 188, 239,

260,269,370,277,301,391,
406, 491 ; nominated for

commissaris, 236, 235

;

his lot, 186, 190
family, 111
Jannetje, 152
Neeltie Janse, 93

Crosbie, A. L., comedian, 70
Crosby, Alpnzo, died, 31

Mrs. Capt., 20
Jaunetie (Jane), 106
Maria, 164
Mary, 184r

Cross, Mary, 184v
Crngger, Joiin, 171
Cruelty to Animals, Society to

prevent, 46
Criiis, Elbert Gerbertsen, 368
Crura family. 111 «

Crusselaar lamily. 111
Cruyfl", Eldert Gerbertse, 86,

159. 250, 253, 451, 458, 485,

491, 492 ; see Gerbertse
Cry family, ill
Cullen, James, died, 40

Margaret, died, 14
Cumming, Alexander, 55

famines, 111
Mary, 127

Cummings, George, 16
Cunningam, Dorothea, 100
Cunningham, Catharine, 168

family. 111

Cupper, Gurgiaen, 243
Curler, Eeer Arent, 321 ; see

Van Curler
Curley, Daniel, died, 64
Currau, James, died, 65

Owen, died, 45
Gushing, J. M., suicide, 32
Cushman, P., 16

Mrs. Margaret McDonald,
.died, 26

Cusi.-i-Mi-.^, 8
Custi.i. ('!;i:-,! Margarita, 107
CriyhT, Aliriiham, 126; lot, 218

Abraham C, 184z
Anna, 184b
Catalina. 98
Cathariua, 90, 163, 169, 172,

184f
Cornelia, 162, 184z ; lot, 218
Cornelif Janse, 88
Delia, 128
(Huylers), Delia, 128
Elizabeth, 126
Elsie, 158, 172
Eva, 184
Evert Janse, .83

Gerrit Janse, 88
(Coeyler, Coyler), families,

111

Hendrick,^ lot, 185, 212, 421
Hester, 124
Jan Anderiessen, 509 ; see
Cooper and Kuyper, 264

Jane, 163
Johannes, 126, 171, lS4z

;

lot, 210
Johannes A., lot, 192
Johannes, Jr., lot, 218
Margarita, 171
Maria, 171
Kachel, 162
Sara, 130, 184m; see also
Kuyler

Daalhamer, Elizabeth, 156
Daath, Margarita, 103)

Dady, Mrs. John, died, 49
Daily, Mary, 2
Dally, Anna, 99

Hist. Coll. IV.

Dalton & Eibbee, 42
Mrs. Isabella, died. 37

Daly, John J., died, 21
Daley, Mary, died, 82
Dame. Cornelia, 174
Elizabeth, 161
Damen, Ceruclis Janse, 83

Hendrik Janse, 88
Hendrlkje, 106
Jan Janse, 88
Jan Jansen, 86
Maritie, 184
Neelie Janse, 89
Willem Janse, 89
family. 112

Damens, Maritie, 211, 346, 347,

362, 412, 419, 443, 475, 491

;

widow of Henderick An-
driesse, .396; mother-in-law
of Gorrit Banker, 442

Danckers, Labbadist, 354 ; his
interest in Hillitje Van
Slyck, 4:36

Daniels, Aunatje, 110
Elizabeth, 144, 160
families, 112

Danielson, Elizabeth, 144
families, 112
see Daniels,

Dare, Gideon, died, 65
Dareth, Jan, 202, 252, 253, 254,

261,272.299,321.353,355,
407 ; account of, 290, 302

Eyckie, 502, his lot, 204,

224
see Dret, 112

Dargon, Augusta, 70
DarUng, Rev. Dr., 52, 69
Dark families, 112
Darrick, Agnes, 111
Daiichsi, seeDox orDoxsi, 112
Daum, Jacob, died, 15
Dauser family, 113
Davenport, Lea, 166

Margarita, 152
Mary, J., 1

Mrs. David, died, 43
Naacy (Hanna) 150
S. J. 82
family, 112

David, Annatle, 103
families, 113

Davidts, Andries Davidtee
Chr-istofel, 116
Christoftelse, 86
David Christoffelae, 85
Joi-is Christoffeltee, 85
family, 112 \

Davids, Christoffel, 2.51, 377, 391
Marytje, 143
Davids, Davies, Davie,

families, 112
Davidson, George G., 36

Gilbert C, died, 4
Gordon, died, 21

Davie, Anna, 145
(,Davis) family, 112

Davies, Margarita, 108
Davis (David) Caty (Catharine,)

123
John B., died, 69
Maria, 143
Mrs. George, died, 33
Kachel, 166
family, 113

Dawson (Daasou), family, 113
Day. Mrs. John, died, 77
De Aseigne, Elizabeth, 150
De Backer, Flendrick, 247, 275,

299, 400, 496
Jochim, 370
Jochim Wesselse, 509 ; see
Packer, 113

66

De Bock, Jan, 87
Do Boek, Jan, 287

Jan Ilelmerse, 245
De Boer, Cornells Cornelise, L,

85, 330, 379, 381, 382, 388, '

410 ; his lot, 187
Pieter Janse, 326, 354, 398
Tomas Janse, 89

De Brouwer, Hendrick, 246
Jacob, 272, 397; see Brou-

De Brr.yu ; sec Bruyn
De Boy ; sec Dubois, 113
De Camp family, 113
De Carnam ; see De Garmo 113
De Cofl's, John, died, 79
De Cooper, Mrs. Rev. Charles,

died, 31
De Decker, Johan, clerk and

officer, 234, 235 ; opinion
on the excise, 240 ; secre-
tary, his first act, 233;
end of his record, 243

family, 113
De Duytscher family, 113
De Foreest, Abigail, 114

Alida, 142
Cathalyiia (Ann), 119
Cathalyntje, 111, 128, 184c
Catharina, 118, 140, 184x
Cornelia, 122, 134
Elenora (Nelly, Helen), 134
families, 113
Isaac, 279
Jacob, 102
Jannetie, 157, 184v, 184w
Maria, 142. 146, 184v
Neeltie, 155, 184c
Philip, lot. 188
Rachel, 175
Rebecca, 127, 150
Sara, 130, 135
Susanna (Saintje), 122

De Fort, see Fort, 114
De Foy, Femmy, 121
De Bries, Adrian Janse, 244;

see De Vries
De Garmeau, Maria, 119

Pieter Johanuese, 89
De Garmeauls, alias ViW^toy,

114
De Garu^o, Agnietie, 99

Catharine, 125, 184in
Catryua, 94
Jan, lot, 2111

Neeltie, 110
Pieter D., lot, 207
Rachel, 93, 108
Rebecca, 184m
families, 114

De Qtoyer, Claes, 245
Eldert, 245, 282
Evert Evertse, 86, 499
Jan Roeloffse, 90, 245, 269,

356
Tys Evertse, 86, 499
family, 114
see Jan Roeloffse, 114

De Graaf, Claas Andriesse, 85
Eva, 184c
Jan Andriesse, 85, 247, 264
Margariet, 184y
families 114

De Orauw, Gysbertje, 176
De Grood, Aagje, 162
De Haen, Isaac, 329, 351

family, 114
De Hinsse, Jacob, 227, 249, 258,

308,326,342,351,352,357,
426, 427, 429, 447, 449, 451,
452,454,455,456,457,458,
459, 460, 461 ; his lot, 196

family, 114
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D'Honneur, Lysbeih, .040

De Hoogcn [Ilooges] Catha-
rina. 182

fEIoogc'Sj Marvtje, 184c

Dc Hoo>re8, Anthony, 102. 22C,

231 ; echout and secre-

tary, 233 ; decease of,

271 ; his lot, 214, 224
family, 114

De Hulter, Johan, 226, 234;
widow of. 446

Johanna, 496, 497 ; see
Ebbiufjh, and De Laet

family, 114
De Jongh, Pieter Cornelise, 86
D6 Karreinan, Michiel, 244
De Kay, Katarina. 184e

Tennis, 99. IS-ln

De Koning family, 115
DeKm-per, Jan, "244, 249. 379
De Lae"t, Johanna, 114, 2S5, 286,

287, 401; see Dp Hulter
and Ebbiugh

(De) La Grange, Annatie, 115
Christiaen, 405
Christina, 98, 103
Isaac, 405
Umy, Jr., 405; see La
Grange

families, 115
De La Montagne, Johannes,

the heer officer, 24S ; see
La Montagne

De Lange, Maria. 100
De Laval, Heer, 502

Thomas, 466, 467, 491. 501

;

account • of, 462 ; see
Laval

Capt. Thomas, lot, 204
family, 115

De Lavil (perhaps De Lavel)
;

see Donnowa, 115
De La Ward, Janse, lot, 217

family, 115
De La \Vardt, Jan, account of,

494
De Long family, 115
De Looper, Jacobse Tennise,

91, 248: see Looper
family, 116

DeMaecker, Pieter, 252, 269,
330, 379, 385 ; his lot, 187

;

sec Maecker •

family, 116
De Manse, family, 116
De Marchal family, 116
De Mes, Hester, i48
De Mess family, 116
De Metselaer ; see Metselaer,

116
De Meyer, Elizabeth, 169

Lydia, 118
Nicolaas, l&la : lot, 188, 194

De Milt, Antony, 328
De Moer family, 116
De Necker, Gillis, 279
De Noorman. Ponlus. 350; see

Noorman and Bratt, 116
Jan. 417

De Pa(»p, Jan Tennise, 91
De Peyster, Anna, 118

Cornelia. 171
Isaac, 170
Johannes, 94, 162, 279
John, l&4z
Margaret, 97
Maria, 95
Mrs. Augustus D., died, 56
Mrs. Frederick, died, 75
family, 116

De Poolt, Dirkse Tennis ; see
Van Vechten

,
De Bruyn ; see Brayn, 118

De Rademakcr, Albert Gys-
bertfe, lot, 199

De Remer familv, 116
De Kens, Gerrit Tennise. 91
De Rham ; see Rham, 116
De Ridder, Annatje, 96. 181c

Antje, 184y
Ariaantje, 108
Catarina, 179
Geertie, 184f
Maria, 108, 180
Marvtje, 183
Rachel, 179
Santje, 184w
(Kidder) families, 116

De Rvk. Jannetie Janse, 184a
De SiUe, Walburga, 99, 111
De Sweed, Dirk, 484
De Tiere. Mrs. P. F.. died, 16
De Tmwe [Trieux], Abraham,

384
Susanna, .327; see Tniax,

also De Trueux
De Visser family, 184; see

Visscher
De Voe (Anna), 110

Catharina (Maria), 155, 160
Elizabeth, 150
Lena. 118
Margarita, 181

(De Vooer), Maritie Janse,
182

Marytje. 118, 163
(Vous) family, 116
(Vov) families, 116 ; see
De \'oj

De Vos, Andries, 282. 292, 311.

411,412.416.417.426.488;
494 : deputy, .390 ; direc-
tor of Rensselaerswvck,
391 : his lot. 210, 213," 215

Catalyntje, 177
Cataryn Anderiese, 85 ; ac-
count of, .390

Catryna Andriesse, 85
Cornelia, 112
Cornells, 391, 416
Cornelis Cornelise, 85
Hans, 245
Mattheus, notary, 369
families, 116

De Yous family, 116
De Voy (\'oe ?) Catharina, 155

Jaunatie, 116
DeVries, Adriaen Dirkse, 86,

248
Adriaen Janse (Dirkse), 88

;

lot, 201
Annrtie, 11.5,405

Dirnixse, 476
Johai,nes, lot. 211
family, 117

DeVroome.Huybert Janse, 419

;

his lot, 194": see -Janse

DeVyselaer, see Visscher, 116
De Wandelaer, Agnietje, 128

Alida. 110
Anna, 104
Catrine, 124
Elizabeth, l&lj

Johannes, 202, 457, 458, 488
account of, 452, 453 ; ex
changes his house, 452
lot. 188

Maria, 184v
Rebecca, 138
Sara, 123, 149
families, 117

DeWarran, Maria, 164

De Weever (Wee/er) 117
A nna, 144
Catharina, 169
Jan, 247 ; see Wever

De Weever ("Weever), Jan
Marten se. 267, 269, 274,

4.55. 482, 4«4, 485; sells

his house, 320 ; see We-
ver. and Martense ^

Marytje, ia5 V
(Wever) familv, 117

De Willeger family, 117
De Winter, Bas'iaen, 306, 401,

475, 476 : account of, 402

;

location ofhouse, 474
family, 117

De Wit, Jacob Bastiaense, 85
Rachel, 99
Ragel Tjerckse, 99
families. 117

De Witt, Alice J., died, 56
Clinton, steamboat, 14
Dr. Thomas, .51

Elizabeth, died, 73
Ephraim, lS4b
John. 6
Richard Varick, died, 5
Simeon, 5, 6
Tjerck Claessen. 85, 285,

286, 322, 323, 4%; see
Claessen

William H.. 16,53
family, 117

De Witte, Emmerentje, 133
Deal, Jar.e, died, 33

fami'.v, 113
Dealy (.Daily; Lidia, 176
Deaii, Amos, died, 2

Maria, 163
family, 113

Deane family, 113
Death record unprecedented,

27
Debrouwer, Martin, 246
Debt, Christina, 124
Decket (Dekker) families, 113

family. 115
Deerstyne, Catharine, 110

Mary, 167
Defrleze, family, 114
Degraaf. Jesse Claese, 85
Dehm, Very Rev. Father Fi-

delis, 38
Dekker, Heyltie, 158

family 115, see De Decker,
Delamont, families, 115
Delaney, John, died, 73

Michael, died, 37
Mrs. Capt. John, died. 30

Delaval, Thomas, 216
Thomas, lot, 187

Delavan, Edward C, 43
Delehamy. Catharine, died, 49

John, died, 69
M., 75
Martin. 34

Dellius, family, 115
Delmont, Maria, 134
Demarest, Harriet, 115
Democratic triumph, 76
Demoer, Philip Philipse, 90
Dempsey, Mrs. Bridget, died,

59
Denison. Candice, died. 46
Denker, Mary, 181
Denison families, 116
Denniston families, 116
Dennstedt, Mrs. Charles, died,

77
Denny family, 116
Denys, Sara, 1841

Deppe, Christine, 184r
Deppen, Christina, 124
Derham family, 116
Derick, Elizabeth, 184r
Derrith, see Dret, 116
Davenant, Mary, 169
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Devine, Daniel, died, 65
Mrs. George, died, 64

Devlin, Mrs. Mary, died, 66
Devoe, Eva, 137
Devol. Mrs. Dr. C, died, 15
Dexter, George, 53

Mary L., died, 28
Diaconate, 289
Diamond, Mary, 174 i_—

^

family, 117
Dickson. Walter, 36
Dickinson family, 117
Diel family, 117
Dieninaker (Denemark), Antie,

151
Dieppondorp, Barbara, 184v
Dillon, John, died, 18

family, 117
Dingman, Aaltie Adamee, 84

Adam, 125
Josina, 174
Maria, 125
Rachel, 151, 184c
Sara, 174
families, 117

Dingmause, Alida. 110
Diocese Northern New York,

met, 39
Dirkse, Margaret, 133

Jan, widow of, lot, 200
(Hendrickse) Helena, 125
Osseltie, 136
Theunise, lot, 198
Wyntie, 109

Dirksen, Lucas, 254
Reter, 331

Disle, Catharina, 135
Ditmarse, Cornells Barentse, 85
Doane, Wra. Croswell, 39, 53;

introduces high church
ceremonies, 15 ; consecrat-
ed. 46; resigned rector-
ship, .59

Cobbler, Mrs. George, 2
Dobbs, Mrs. John, died, 76
Dohel family, 117
Dochsteder, Cath., 107

Catharina, 173
Dochter, Geertruy Andriesse,

85
Geertruy Andriese, 184w
Wybrecht Jacobse, 88, 170

Dody (Doty ?) Any, 131
Doesburgh, in Holland, 443
Doff, Anna, 126
Doherty, Mrs. Ann, died, 36
Dohey, Thomas, died, 11
Doksi, Thomas, 127
Dole families, 117
Don, Mrs. Mary, died, 10

William, died, 49
Donahoe, Michael, died, 28
Donahue, Mrs. John, died, 30
Donaldson, family, 117
Donavan, Elizabeth, died, 64

Margaret Ann, died, 30
Doncassen [or Dongan] Cata-

lyn, 126, 346
Doncheeen, Margaret, 170
Donckertse, Jannetie, 152, 154,

481, 482, 483, 484
Donkeeen. Margariet, 345
Doulan, Mrs. Patrick, died, 64
Donnan, Lydia, 118
Donnelly, Edward, died. 28

Mrs. Edward, died, 27
John, died, 56
Capt. John M., died, 47
Mrs. Richard, died, 31

Donneway, Mary, 165
family, 117

Donnowa family^ 117
Donovan, Mrs . William, died,75

Dool family, 117
Dooland, Mrs. John died, 64
Dooner, Eliza, died, 68
Doophnysje, suit for making,

382
Doorethe, 226
Doom, Aert Martense, 89
Dooth (Doth Staats) Rebecca,

159
Dorsev. Mrs. Elizabeth, died,

17"

Doran, Father, 38
John, died, 40
Mrs. Wm. died, 32

Dorsche family", 117
Dorson, Anna, 145
Doth, Elizabeth, 161
Doaghney, John, died, 27
Douglass, Catharine, 165

J.& Sous, 42
Dowlaud, Christina, 101
Douw, Andries Volkertse, 91

Anna, 96
Annatje, 171
Caalje Volkertse, 151
Catharina, 133
Catryntie Volkertse, 91
Dorothea, 184x
Dorothea Volkertse, 91
Elizabeth, 96, 184n
Engeltie Volkertse, 184w
Grietie Volkertse, 91
Hendrick, 149, 176
Hehdrick Volkertse, 91
Jan Andriese, 85 ; lot, 201
Johannes Volkertse, 91
John D. P., 61
Jonas Volkertse, 91, 126,
185w, 455

Lydia. 151

Magdalena, 124, 169
Margarita, 172, lS4a
Marm, 121, r:Z
Ea :.'

v.. :i, 159,
d93, 325,

' .'552,353,
3i|i;,:!!i:!, \-\'.\ 452,476,493,
502; sells landatEsopus,
501 : purchases whole of
islaiid, 397 ; trustee of
estate of Andries Her-
bertsen, 365 ; office of
commissaris expire8,240;
nominatedforcommissa-
ris,22o;attorney for Hend.
Jochemse, 457 ; lot, 187,
195, 198, 204, 224; see
Janse

Volkert P., 116, 184z ; died,
61

families, 117
Douwe, Alida, 143

Elsie, 122
Douwes, He8ter,347 ; see,Fonda
Douw's Building, 61
Dow, Pietertje, 133
Dowel, Catharine, died, 43
Dower, Mrs. Maurice, died, 17
Dowey, Rhoda, 1.58

Downal family, 118
Downey, Ann, 5
Downi^! Mrs. Thomas, died, 15
Downing family, 118
Dox, Elizabeth, 107, l&4w

Jane i Jennet Dunae), 165
Maria, 151

families, 118
Doxat, Alida, 148
Doxie, (Dox,Dauchsi) families,

118
Doyle & Dugan, 72
Drake, Sara, 105

Drayer, Capt. Andries, 184f
Dreeper, Hendrikie Hanse, 87,

184v .

Dreper. Hans. 202
Drer^aus, Elizabeth. 137
Dret (Dareth, Derith, Droit,

Duret), families, 119
Drew. Daniel, steamboat, 28

Mary, 166
Dries, Geertruy, 93
Driesbach, Kathinka, died, 49

family, 119
Drinckvelt, Elizabeth, 157, 385
Drinkwater, Hester, 184y
Driscol, Mrs. Timothy, died, 27
Droit, see Dareth, and Dret,

119
Drue, James, died, 72
Drummer, Elizabeth, 127
Dubois, Mrs. Augustus, died,

58
families, 119

Dudley, Charles E., 98, 184z
Mrs., 27

Duer family, 119
Duff, Eliza, died, 14
Dufiy, Barney, killed, 66
Du Pou, Geertruy, 118 . .

Du Four families. 116
DuFou: Du Foy : see De
Voe, 119

Duicher, Caty V., 184m
Duischer, Sara, 165
Duitscher, Lydia, 139
Duivebach family, 119
DuUeman, Jan Barentse, 85, 307

family, 119
Du Mon Wallerom, 370, 384
Du Mond, Tempie (Temper-

ance), 106
Du Mont, FrancjTitje, 108

Maria, 168
Susanna. lS4p

Du Moree, Pieter, 483
family, 119

Dunagoe, Judith, 117
Dunbar, Cataline, 184y

Catharina. 184k
Cornelia, 155, 184x
EUie, 13:5

Margarita, 164
Maria, 175
(Tumbarr) family, 119

Duncan & Brother, 67
James, 36

Dunham, Green & Co., 42
Dunkin, Ann. 184e
Duulop, Mrs. A. A., died, 79

Robert, 55
Dunn, Bernard, died, 70
Dunn, Henry M., died, 77

Mrs. W. J., died, 27
Dunne, John P., died, 27
Duunevan, see Donnowa, 119
Dunning, Elizabeth, 116
Dnnphy, Andrew, died, 45
Duuscomb, E., 42
Durant, Clark, 55

Edward P., 5
William, 55

Durck,or Turk, Catharina, 184h
Duret, Cath., 132

Jannetie, 113
Nelly, 119
see Dret, 119

Durvea, Jane, 13T
Dutch church statistics. 59

claimed Bastian De Win-
ter's property, 402

Ref. cemetery, 35
Dutchmen not slaughtered, 238

Du Trieuax, Sara, 113
Susanna, 184s
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Da Trieuax, or Du Triu, eee
Truax, 119 .

Dnwehach, Marytje, 144
Duycking, Bolltje Evortse, 106,

470
Duvckink, Maria, 93
Duystcr, Dirck Cornelise, 86
Duyvendorp family, W.t

Bwight. Harvey A., 5
Dwinjrelo, Geertruy' Bartntse,

i:^
Dwyer, Mc^ 11

Mrs., dieil. 11

Dyckhuysc, Swantie, 162
Dyckraau, Catlialyna, 129

Hester. 117
James, 2.30

Johauues. 257, 4S1 ; entries
by, 235 : hia last record,
232; statement of his
condition. 234; sells his
lot.227 ; late commissaris,
400; his residence, 243;
wife of, ai2 : wife in
want. 238

Joris, 257
Maria. 194
Mary, 400

Dyer, David, 11, 48
Dyke, Margaret, 104

Ea^n, Mr<». Jacnes, died, 65
Baser families, 120
E:iri 'Kri K' i. Catharioa. 184a
i

-
. I;., 46

1S69, 51, 52
119

: 1,42,48
taa.,.,, 11<J

Baton familv. 119
Mrs. Daniel O., died, 78

Eats [Eights or Yates], Catba-
rina, 1«3

Ebbet. see Abbot, 119
Eberhard. John A., died, 33
Ebbinck vEbbiaghi.Jeror.imns,

114. 276, 285. 286. 324, 400,
401,436. 496,497: wife of,

446; his lot. 187
Johanna. 276. 27T, 456. 457
Madam, 377. .503; see De
HnlterandDeLaet

Echad. Margaret, 127
Erkbensen, M., 1841
Eckoh. Johu J., died, T7
tcker faraUy, 119
Evter family, 121
E'liji'. George, died, 40
EfUch iEltich)femilv-. 119
Edigij famlUes, 119

'

Kdiii:;er, Margaret, died, 68
rMur-ou family, 119
E'twynis. James, died. 19
I'i kiirr. Thomas, 166
Eri:(irHcht, sloop. 247
K>.-i-art', Jan. 25;}

Et-!i'iter (Isbister). Isabella,
l-.i3

Egberts, Anthony, 52
Beuj., lot, 214
C. & E., 52
Egbert, died, 52
family, 120
portrait of Mrs., 29

Egbertse. B.nrent, 184b
Egbertien. 147
families. 119
Maria. 172
(Ebberts). Marytje. 140
(Ebbas, Ebberse),Susanna,
184k

Egbertsen family, 130

Eggelheymel family. 120
Egmond Annatje, l&4v

Elsie, 165
Maria, 133
Marytje, \TiH

Egmont". Catarina, 110
family, 120
Jacob Claeee, 85
Jacob, lot, 209, 219, 221

Eiby family, 120
Eight hour strike. 13

Eights. Cathariua, 1841

familv, 120
Maria, 104

Eiveus, Jannetie, 147
Eivrv (Averv n family, 120
Elbertse. Reyer, 268, 413; his

lot, 199
Elbertsen. Elbert, 99
Elders. Maritje Ysbrantse, 107
Eldersen, Lncas, 367
Election, 1868. 36
Elias, Plantatie, 475
Elkens. Jacob Jacobse, 88
Eller. Mrs. John, died. 42
Elleth (Rvlleth. Telleth, Ellis),

family. 120
Elliot, Charies L.. died, 29
Elliott, Charles, 68
Ellis familv. 120
Ellison, Elizabeth M., died, 41
Ells, James N., died, 31

Elmendorf, Catharina, 93
Coenraad. 177
familv. 120
Dr., 5

Maria, died, 56
Mrs. John, died. 40
Rev. Dr., 11, 50
family. 120

ElmendofD family, 120
Geertje. l&lv

Elswaert, Sara, 138
Breechtje, 153

Elva. Marvtje. 169
Elvendorfl" ^Elmendorff?), fe-

milv. 120
Eman. Marytje, 111
Emer.'^on. Isabella, 121
Emery, Mrs. Horace died, 51

Emmet Guards, 4

Emry family, 120
Emsing, John, died, 49
Enax (Enochs). IJancy (Ann),

176
Enders, Mrs. Catherine, died,

11
Engel. Charies J., died, 21

Engels (Euijlish), family, 120
English Manuscripts, 3o5
Ensign family, 120
Episcopal Easter scr\'ice8, 51

Epps. Jan, 348, 412
Eraerdse, J., 247
Erhart. Anna ^And^osina). 138

family, 120
Erie canal, its eflVct upon

Washington street, 55
Bring, Catharina, 151

fimilv. 130
Maria, 138

Eri (Earl ?) family, 120
Emstpets. Margareta. 124
Erekine. Elizabeth, 146
Ertienberger (Ertberger) fa-

mily, 120
Ertyberger family, 120
Ervin?. John. died. 19
Erwiii familv, 120
Esmv asmy), 120
Esop'ns. 501 ; schont of, 429 -,

OVildwick). 339
Esselstein, eee Yesseletein

Esaelsteyn (Tan Esselsteyn,
Ysseltieyu), families, 120

Evans, Alderman, 34
family. 120
Mrs. David E., 27

Everroyn, Everard. 444
Everson family, 12f)

Everaen, Johannes Jacobse, 88
Evert family, 120
Everts, Johannes, 120
Evertse. Aaltie, 151

Ann.atie. lS4b
Annelie, lot, 193
Elbertje, 174
families, 120
Jan, lot, 193
Jannatie, 100
Marrietje. 184e
Rebfcca, 95
(Hoghseton) Susanna, 164w

Evertsen. Alida, 144
Klii-abeth, 184b
families. 121
Jan, 129 ; shoemaker, 422;

account, of, 390
Johannes, 115
Marvtje, 115, 140
Nicolaas, 176
Rachel. 114
Susannah, 166

Exchange, 449
Hotel, suicide at, 32

Excise of wines and beer, 228,
220, 315, 316, .389 ; rates of,

3t)6, 367 ; farming of, 295

;

fees of. 296 ; of liquors. .337

Exeen family, 121

Fahey, ^largaret, 2
Philip, died, 36

Fairchild (Eeerquil), family,
121

Mary, 111
Sarah, 105

Fairlie family, 121
Falkner familv, 121
Fallon family. 121
FaUor iFclier) Anna, 97

familv. 121
Faulkner faniil y, 121

Fancy, John, died, 76
Faniiine family, 121
Fanning, Hiram, died. 35

William, died, 18
Farley. Maggie Josephine,

died, a3
Farmers Society for Mutual

Protection, 82
Farming of the excise. .389

Farqnson (Parguson). families,
121

Farrell. Bridget, died, 39
John n., 12

Farren, Mrs. M. A., 70
Fassett, W. N.. 16
Fatten, faihily, 121
Faught, Magdalena, died, 37
Feutheriy, Mrs. Philip, died,

19
Feeban, Dennis, died, 22
Feek. Elizabeth, 167 - ""

Feeley, Mrs, John, died, 13
Peero, families, 121
Fell iFylei, fainilv, 121
Feller. Rebecca, i.32 —
Feltman, Wm. P., died, 37
Fensham, Mrs. Johu, died, 68
Penton, Gov ., vetoes rail road

bill, 44
portrait of, 29

Ferguson, Dr. John, 36
or Farguson, see Fargu-

Bon, 121
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Ferguson, R. H., pedestrian, 30
Fero, Annatie, 152

family, 121
Kosino, 169

Ferrel, Hanna, 124
Ferris, Rev. I. N., 50
Ferry expenses, 18, 83
Fester family, 121
Fetter, Margaret, 120
Fetterly family, 121
Fierse, family, 121
FiIden,Debora, 149
File ( Viele ?) Eliijabeth, 124

Magdalena, 116
Filkins, I. J., 82
Filman, family, 121
Finch, Mrs. Wm. H., died, 61
Fine family, 121

'

Finger, Helena, 121
Finke family, 121
Finky family, 121
B'inklebach familj', 121
Finn, Thomas A., died, 28
Finnegan, Mrs. H. C, died,

13
Finnerty, Mr;, 30
Fire alarm telegraph intro-

duced, 21 : department, 17,
83

Fires, losses by, 83
First African Baptist Society,

80 '

Bap. church collection, 69

;

corner stone laid, 65
original member died, 13

Congregational church,cor-
ner stone laid, 31

Lutheran church, comer
stone laid, 65

. Presbyterian church, 12

;

pastor retired, 37: ceme-
tery, 35

Fish. Gov. Hamilton, 6
Isaac, died, 69

Fisher (see Visscher), 121
Mrs. Moses, died, 45

Fitzgerald, Mrs. O. C, 2
Mrs. Martin, died, 41

Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Julia, died,
58

Peter, died, 82
Flagler, F. W., 16 '

Flamisham family, 121
Flannary, Timothy, died, 21
Flansburgh (Flausborough)

family, 121
Mattheus, lot, 220 ; see
Flensburgh

Flat family. 121
Flatbush, schoolmaster at, 355
Flatterly, John, died, 37
Fleegring (Fliegeryj Catharina,

164
Fleetwood, Burdett, 111
Fleming, Annie E., died, 56

Margarette L., died, 59
Mrs. Martin, died, 11

Fleniming family, 121
James, 2
Maggie, died. 77

Flensburgh (see Flansburgh),
122

Annatie, 147, 184a
Lena, 184w
Marrarita, 180

Fletcher family, 122
Flinn families. 122
Flint family, 122
Flipse family, 122
Flipsen ; see Phillipse
Flodder, Jacob Jansen, 321,

353, 482: children of,

settled at !Kinderhook,458

Flodder, Jan Jacobse, 267
or Gardenier, Jan Janse, 88
see Gardenier, 122

Flood, James, died, 12, 67
Mrs . John, died, 36

Flora, A^ieta, 154
Florid (Flovd) family, 122
Flynn, Catharine, died. 66
Fogarty, Mi-s. John, died. 15
Folent, Elizabeth. 93
Folger, John B., died, 18
Folin, Anna Maria, 150
Folksby, Margarita, 161
FoUansbee (Volansby) family,

122
Poller, Elizabeth, 103
Follett family, 122
FoUevin, Margarita, 184u
Follewyzer, Mary, 124
Fonda, Abraham Isaackse, 87

Agnietje. 184t
Alida, 113, 141, 184i, 184p
Antje, 161
Barbara, 184p
Catharina, 10.3

Catharine (Helena), 184z
Douwe, 104 ; lot, 210
Douwe Gillis, 89, 347
Douwe Isaacse, 88, 152
Elizabeth, 138, 1841, 184n
Eva, l&ly
families, 122
Geertie, 166
Geertien Gillis, 347
Geertje, 184k
Geertruy, 183
Gillis Douwese, 86, 246
Helena, 152
(Van Buren) nendrikje,175
Hester, 175
Hester Douwese, 347
Jan Douwese, 86
Lyntje, 144
Maacke, 103
Maria. 110, 111, 117,143,159,

184o
Rachel, 131
Rebecca, 98, 99, 134, 138,

180, 184V
Santje, l&lx
Susanna, 114, 141
Willem, 1.30

Fondev, T., 16

Foot. Hon . Alfred, 19
family, 123

Footman, Jeremiah, died, 11
Forbeliot family, 123
Forbes, Anna, 121
Ford, James, died, 37

Mary, died, 13
Sweton Grant, died, 48
William, died, 2
Wm. R., 15

Foreest, see De Poorest, 123
Isaac, 327
Susannah, 157

Porer, Anna Maria, 142
Forest, Thomas, died, 26
Forgess, Rebecca, 124
FoiTy, Maria. 125
Forseight (Forsyth ?) 123
Forster, family, 123
Forsyth, Mrs. John, died, 65
Fort, Anna, 97

Ariaantie, l&4m
Catrine. 123
Elizabeth, 138, 1841
Eva, 184o
families, 123
Francina, 184o
Jan, 84
Johannes Danielse, 86
Maria, 97, 184k, 184m

Fort Orange, 349, 293; honses
in, 291 ;

gardens sold, 356,

357, 369; collector at,

245 ; fortifications, build-
ing of, 239

Fortune, Edward, died, 60
Foss, Rev. Cyrus D., 22

Sara, 163
Foster family, 123

John N., 12
Mary, 152

Fourth of July, hot day, 23
Presbyterian Easter ser-

vices, 52
Fowler, Sarah, died, 12
Fox, Thomas, died, 45
Frame, Mrs. George M., died,

43
Frances Anna, died, 41

Francisco, Jane, 126 —
Frank families, 123
Frankheid, Jaunetie, 138
Franklin, Carrie S., died, 59
Frans, Sara, 106, 470
Frause, Jndik, 136
Fraser family, 123 '

Mary, 123
Frasier (Frazer), Margaret (Ma-

jory), 127
Richard, lot, 211

Frederick family, 123
Frederickse, C. and M.,'lot, 203

Carsten, 260, 261, 441 ; his
lot, 203

^ Claes, 450
Cornelia, 184g
family, 123 •

Mvndert, 1841, 260, 321, 407,
441,471,479,480,503; his
lot, 202, 203 ; see Myn-
dertse

Neeltie. 166
Selytien, 339
William, see Bout

Fredricx, Seletie, 339
Free Academy established, 30
Freehold family, 123
Freelich, AnnaB., 139

Annatie, 100
family, 123

Preelig, Elizabeth, 132
Freeman, Dr. Samuel, 184x

Elizabeth, 115
family,^ 123
Mrs . Henry, died, 56
Robert, 66
Volney, Esq., 474

Freer, Catharina, 104
Maria. 184o
Neeltje, 162
Sara (Elizabeth), 162

Freerman family, 124
Rev. Barnhardus, i&4f

Freet family, 124
French, Marj', 143
Freshet 19, 36, 43, 53, 56, 70;

extraordinary, 58

Frets family, 124
Margarita, 137

Prey family, 124
Freydach families, 124
Fridav family, 124
Friediander, Mrs. Col. David,

died, 70
Frieer, Catharina, 96
Prielinghuysea family, 124

Friends cemetery, 35
Froment. Theodore, died, 28
Fry family, 124

Margarita. 103
Fryer, Caty, 133

Elizabeth, 141, 176
families, 134
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Fryer, Isaac, lot, 206, 219, 231

June (? Jaranali, Elhan-
ah), 157

Lydia, 164p
Maria, 127
Mrs. Martin, died, 17
Sara, 184u
WUliam, lot. 206

Fnller, Clark, died, 28
families, 124
Sarali Ann, died, 46

Fulbom. family. 124
Fiiueral of Stephen Van Rens-

selaer, 20
Fnrrie, Maria, 124
FurlonL', Patrick H.. died, 18
Furt ^Finr> family, 124
Furtle, family, 124
Fyle ; see Feil, 124
Fynhout, Neeltie, 165

Gaaf family, 124
Gaasbeek. Maria, 160
Gabel, Barbara, died, 49
Gaffer-i familv, 124
Gaffuev, Peter J., died, 47

Thomas M . died, 77
Gaguier. Rev. Father, SO
Gaigiien, familv, 124
Gale, Jacob, died. :32

Gallagher, Jeaunie A., died, 13
Ilenrv, died, 28
Neil, 'died. 21

Rose, died, 56
Gannon. Richard, died, 27
Gano. John, died, 45
Gansevooit, Agnietje, 184a

Annatie, 184y
Catharine D., 118
Catrj-na, 154
cemeteryremoved, 77
Elizabeth. 116
Elsje, IWv
families. 124
General Peter, 9
Gerritje, 117
Harme, proposes to herd

cattle, 431
Harmen, 419
Harmen Harmense, S48
Hilletie. 183
H., lot. 194
Johannes. 118
Leendert. 184d
Lysbeth, 117, 452
Magdalena, 172
Pieter, 172
Rachel, 143. 184z
Sara. 171

Qantz family, 125
Gardner family. 125

John, died, 8
R., lot, 214
Samuel, died, 40

Gardens, near fort Orange sold,
3o6, 357, 369

Gardenier. Aeltie Jacobse, 88,
117

Albert Jacobse, 88
Alida Janse, 121
AndricF Andriesee. 85
Andries Jacobse, 88
Annatie, 175
Ariaantje. 184x
Arien Andriesse, 85
Catarina, 184x
Cathalina, 149
Caiharina (Althtimne ?),

156
Cornelia, no, 117
Cornelia Janse, 88
Elizabeth, 99, 153

Gardenier, (alias Plodder), fa-

milies, 125
or Plodder, Jacob Janee. 88
or Flodder, Jan Jacobse, 68
Geertruv. 157
Henderick, 485
Hester, 136
Jacob Andriesse, 85
Jacob Janse. 458
Jan Jacob«e, 267
Johanna. l!*4k

John. died. 26
Josine, lS4u
Josjue Jacobse, 88
Joeinc (Jacomyn^e),Janse,

Josyna, 125
Lena Janse. 89
Magdalena, 121
Neeltie, 139, 146, 1841
Rachel, 148, 155, 173
Rebecca, 173
Sara, 98. 114
Samuel Jacobse, 88

Gamer. Annatie, %
Garretson M. E. cemetery, 35
Garret, Annie C died, 76
Garrison, Andrew, died, 82
Garritsen family. 126
Gasley, Ann, 107
Gates. Albert W„ died, 33

families. 125
Gautsch. see Van Slyck
Ga\'it. Alice M., died, 12
Gay. Richard, died. 32
Gean-, GeorKeN.. 66
GebKard (Gibhart, Geefhart)

family, 125
Gebbus (Gibbs ?) family, 125
Gebertsen (Cruiff) familv, 125
Geer, Mrs. Robert, died, 22
Gellise, Douwe. 347 : see Fonda
Genet, Lanre. died, 15
Gentry, Mrs. John S., died, 41
Geon, Mary, died, 28
George, T.'iomas. died, 59
Gerbertse, Albert, lot, 201
Gerbertsen, Eldert, 267, 268,

287 ; see Crnif
Gerdenyer, see Gardenier
German catholic church, 38
Germond, Morris, died, 47
Gerrlt, the cooper, 470
Genitse (Gerritie Geeritje},249,

250. 446
Adrien. lot, 220
Albert, lot, 202
Anna. 184y
Annatie, 146
Ariaautie. 120, 177
Barent, 122
Claae. 210
Elbert, 154. 438
families, 125
Gerritje, l&4o
Goossen. 261, 312, 322, 331,

339, 341. :M2, 343, 352, 362,
438, 449 ; see Van Schaick

(Van Schaick) Goosen, lot,

198, 223
Hendrick, 174, 190
Hilietje, 184y
Huvbert, 139
Lucas, lot, 215, 411
Maria, 184f
CReyertse), Maritie, 184
Rever, lot, 195
(Van der Werken) Roeloff,

lot. 193
Trvntje, 119
Wj-nant. lots, 201. 214, 217

Gerritsen, Adriaen, 22S. 249,
2(*0, 295, 301, 312, 314, 351,

Gerritsen, Adriaen, contin.

—

352, 379, 391, 508; see
Papendorp

Albert, 355, 356, 357, 407,
418

Alida, 128. 129
Annatje, 184q
Catharina, 145
Eefle. 169
families, 126
Hendrick, 284, 379. 420, 466
Hester, l&lc
Luykas, 184a
Maritie, 134

(S&n Bergen), Marten Her-
bertsen, lot, 212

Marj-tje, 121
Geveck, Jacob. 297. 300, 305,

310, 311 ; see Hevick
(see Hevick and Heven),

126
Jacob, 1.53

Geyel (Mary t), 106
Gibhert (see Gebhard), 126
Gibbons, George W., 15

Hogan, died. 38
Gibbs, Abigail, 120

John e;, died. 59
Gibson family, 126

John, died, 26
Margaret, 131

Gillbrd, Anson E., 5
Isaac, died. 28
Mrs. Philip H., died. 41

Gilbert. Catharina, 95
families. 126
John, 132, 1T8, 214, 215
Maria. 184a
Mary, 167

Gilchrist familv, 126
Robert, died, 58

Gill, Carolina, died, 18
Charies H., died. 77
Mar\-, died, 76
Patrick, died. 28
Peter, suicide. 11

Gillespie (Gillaspy). family, 126
Michael, died. 36

GUlig, John, died, TO
GUliland (Gillilon), family, 126

Jane, 98
Gillise, Eva, 130

Pieter. lot, 201
Gilli*en (Mever) Piett-r 2'^i

281
Gilroy, California, -l^

Ginn, John, died, l.j

Ginning family, .126

Gisbert. Gerbert, arrested, 246
Giver family. 126
Gladding. Mrs.Joseph, died, 15
Glasemacker, Juriaen Theu-

nisse, 2-18, 257, 262, 295,

315, 316, 341, 351, 356, 359,

368, 370,393,416,426,442,
469 : sells his house, 263

;

see Tappen
Jurriaen Teunise, 91

Glazier. D; N.. 5
Gleason, Patrick, died. 67
Glen, Ale.xauuer Leundertse,

369 ; his lot. 1%
Anna, 1843
Anna, marries Harmanns
Wendell, ^k>

Capt. Sander. 1846
Catiiarina, 184e
Catrjntje Sanderse, 90. 139
Debora. 160
Elizabeth Sanderse, 184o
families, 126
Helena. 455
Helena Sanderse, lS4a
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Gleu, Jacob, 423, 436, 455 : his
lot, 218

Jacob Sanderse, 90, 184w,
214, 458, 504 ; account of,

455 ; his lot, 185
Jacomyntje, 184a
Jannetie. 112
Jno. Sanderse, 160
Johannes, 455
Johannes Jacobse, 88
Johannes Sanderse, 90, 436
Maria, 184m
Robert, died, 30
Sander. 4;i6

Sander, Jr., 423
Sander Leeildertsen, 89,

236,339,250,251.252,261,
263. 2(U, 265, 268, 270, 271,
272, 273, 275, 277, 989, 293,

300, 301,313, 319, 341, »42,

346, 392, 424,436, 437, 455,

459, 489. 492, 505, 594;
sells his house, 3:36, 358,

314, 391 ; sells his bouw-
erv, 449; buys a house,
390; account of, 433;

among his sons, 423 ; hie
lots, 190, 197, 198, 204, 212

Sander Sanderse, 90
Glenosing, Dennis, died, 36
Glennville, divided by Glen,

423
Glevin, Catharine, died, 40
Glover, Charlotte, 136
Goarley (Gourley ?), 126
Godenhuysen, Mr., 426
Goeldin. Elizabeth, 116
Goes, Anna, 177

Anna Dirkse, 86
Anna Janse, 88, 18-4q

Cornelia Tysseu, 91
Dirk Janse, 88
(Hoes) families, 126
Jan Janse, 88
Jan Tvs, 184a, 287, 411
Jan T} ssen, 91
Johanuc? Dirkse, 86
Judick. Janse, 89
Lena, 18-lq

Luvkas Dirkse, 86
Matthys, Janse, 89
(Hoes), Mayke, 136
Maj'ke, Janse^ 89
Teuntie Janse, 89, 184v
Tys Janse, 89

Goewey (Hovey), Alida, 144 .

Barbar Janse, 88, 118 /
Cathalyna, 108, 184h, 184y
David, 437
Elizabeth, 131, 164
families, 127
Geertruy, 149
Jacob, 437, 438
Jacob Salomanse, 90
J;mi. 437. 438
-Jan Salomonse. 90
Lyshf t, 437
Lysbet Janse, 89, 164
(llouwy), Margarita, 125
Maria, 125, 156, 175
Maria Janse, 157
Philip, 437
Sara, 184f
Sara Salmonse, 184i, 437,
438

GoBweys settled in Albany, 438
Goe- (Goeweyl, Alida, 184r

lOoowey), Cornelia, 149
(Uoewey), Jannetie, 155

Gojer's kil, 334, 353
Gold, Mary, 154

Gonsaulns families, 127
Goodair family, 127
Goodbrood family, 127
Goodenough, Mrs. M. J., died,

49
Goods, 75 per cent advance on,

376
Goodwin, Albert, died, 47
Gordon, Agnes, 146

family, 137
Kate M. J., died. 32
Samuel J., died, 82

Gorman, Eliza, died, 10
Mary, died, 39
Mrs. Thomas, died, 66

Gomichem. in Holland, 443
Gould, William, preh;iJeut, 11,

48
Gourlay, Elizabeth, died, 39

family, 127
Gouverneur, Nicolaes, 357, 358,

359
Gouw, Jan, 201, 202, 245, 346,

247 ; see Vyselaer
Gow, see Viselaer. 127

Goyer, Gerber de, 246
Goyer, Albert, 246
Goyert, Klaes, 247
Grace church election, 15

M. E. church dedicated, 81
Grady, Margaret, died, 79
Graeff, Joost Aertse Vanden-

bnrgh, 442
Eli-^abeth, 129

Graham, Elizabeth, died, 45
families, 127
Maria, 124
Mary 173

Granger, Wm., 16
Grant, Elizabeth (Abigail), 111

families, 127
Nancy, 107
Nelly, 172

Gratwick, W. H. & Co., 42
Grauw family, 127
Graw, Leendert, Arentse, 85
Gmy families, 137

JVlary A., died, 54
Mrs. Wm., died, 69
Stephen R., 11, 48

Grazing_ refused, 231
Great, Eva, 184s

Plat at Schenectady pur-
chased, 373, 449, 460; ac-
count of, 301 ; see Groote
Vlachte

Vly in Kingston, 264
Western turnpilie, 54

Greedy family, 127^
Greeff, Cornells Geeritse, 87
Greefraadt (see Greveraad), 127

Hendrick, 160
Henrick, 461

Green (Groen) .families, 127
Nancy, died. 43

Greenwout, Jurrian Janse, lot,

200
Greer, Sarah M., died, 67
Gregory, Charles, died, 17

lamily, 128
Oscar v., 2
Wm. H.,died, 68

Gregri (Gregory) family, 128
Grelle (Grennell) Susanna, 184z
Gremmer family, 128
Grenuel (see Crannel), 128
Gresham, Christopher, died,

fA
Grevenraet, Andries, 99

Elizabeth, 109
(Greefraadt)

"

family, 128
GrevenraedtAndiies, 184u

Grevenraedt, Isaac, lot, 192
Grewell, see Cribel, 129
Grey, Ann, died, 70

Maggie M., died, 65
Mrs. William, 14

Griffen, Mrs. Elias N., died, 59
Griffith family, 128

Mrs. John, died, 47
Groeu, Jacob Marius, 89

see Green, 128
Groenendyk families, 128

Sara, 169
Groenwout familv, 128

Juriaen Janse, 89, 99, 101,

317, 333, 399, 408, 409, 410,

419, 4a5, 404, 465; pro-
poses to herd cattle, 431

;

butcher, 400; see Janse
his lots, 190, 191, 193. 194,

199, 212, 217
Groesbeek, Alida. 131

Barber Claese, 85, 146
Catalyntie, 184c
Cathalina, 184t
Catharina, 154, 163
Catharine, 105, 122, 184e
Catharine V. D., 121
Claartje, 148
Claas Jacobse Van Rotter-
dam, 88 ; lot, 314

David, lot, 310 -

Elizabeth, 184d
families, 128

. GeertruT,-94, 104, 173, l&4w
Gerrit Willemse. 91
Jacob Claese, 85
Johannes, lot, 214
Johannes Claese, 85

Maritie Willemse, 91
Mrs. Jacob, died, 11
Neeltie, 102, 144
Nicolaas Willemse, 91
Rachel, 184e
Rebecca, 123, 184£
Rebecca Claese, 85
Stephanus. 139
Willem Claese, 85

Grogan, James, died, 56
Groom, see Green, 129
Groot, Elizabeth, 165, 184p

families, 129
Maria, 175, 184k
Mary, wife of D. J. Van
Antwerpen, 401

Neeltie, 184k
Rebecca, 184d
Sara, 184m
Susanna, 170
Symon, 268, 282, 413
Symon Symonsen, 91, 274,

327 ; his lot, 200
Groote Vlachte 402, 475, 478 ;

how divided, 460 ; account
of, 469 ; see Great Flat

Grnum family, 129

Guatsh, see Akes Com. Van
Slyck

Qudseuhoven. see Van Gudsen-
hoven

Quest families, J29
Sidney, died, 48

Gui, see Goewejr, 129

Guiton, Mary, died, 77
Gnnn, Rosanna, died, 45
Gunner family, 129
Gunpowder, given to Indians,

237
Gunsaulus, see Gonsaulus, 129

Gutter, right to, 269

Guy, Mrs. T. J., died, 59

Guyer, see Qoevyey, 129
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Qysbert the tailor, 351
Gytbertae, Neeltje, 155

Haak family, 1-29

Haan families, 129
Haas familie!', 129
Hackett, Mary A., died, 59

Marv J ,4
William V.. died, 14

Haecker. Kip, 247
Hagndoru. Mrs. Peter, died, 21

(Augerdon, Hoogeboom),
Sarah. 97 ; see Hagedom

Ha<:aii, Bernard, died, 43
Eileu, died, :J0

Frauds, died, 65
Kubert, tiled, 23

Hagedorn. Anna Maria, 123
Aunatie, 1.3S

family. 129
Marjjariet, died. 17

Hagomiau, Jane, 110
Haigrht. Mrs. Jamea H., died, 75

family. 129
Bainer, Maria, 184u

see Heiner, 129
Hainc*, JIary, 93

familv. 132
eee lleens, 129

Halo, Mrs. Mary, died, 8
familv, 129

Halenbeck, Adam A., dieci. 30
Alida, l}^•

Anii.H. 100
Anuatie, 166
Cornelia. 165
Doretee Carjparse, .•

Elizabeth, 132, 169
Gilbert Y., died. 33
Hannah, died, 46
Jacob. 130, 1S4
Jacomj-ntje, 166
Jeroo. 161
Lvsbeth. 148
Margaret, died, 65
Maria, 181, 184q
Mary. 93
Itachel. 148. 149, 165
Susanna, 132
William Jause. 89
families, 129

Halenbeek, Caspar Jacobse,
88. 341 ; lot, 191

Isaac Casparse, 85 ; lut, 207
Jan Casparse, 85
Willem Cas^parse, 85

H-iley, Micliacl, died. 32
Hall, Charles, died, .53

Elizabeth. 1.38

Nancy (Newman, Hesbe,
Naomi), 156

Olivo. 94
Willem, l&4a ,

Wm. B., died, 41 I

Hon. Willie, died, 26
fkmiliea, 130

Hallett, George H.. died, 81
Mrs. Thomas F . died. 43
Halley. Rev. Dr., 36, 48, 52

Halladay, Mary, 131
Halpin, Mary, died, 28
Hale, Anna, isi
Halve Maan, 414
Ham, Catarina, 160

Catharina, 160
Hester, 131
families, 130

Hamel, J. V., 229
Hamelward, Marten Hen-

drickse, 87
Hamilton, Alexander, 7, 163

;

draws Kensselaerewyck
leasee, 20

Hamilton family, i;W
Hammond. Jabez D., 2

Mary, 153
Peter, 9
S. H.. 53

Hand, Ella M.. died, 45
Mrs. William H.. died, 15

Handeltyt, defined. 329
Handerhan. Mrs.,Thomas, 36
Hanly, Edward, died, 77
Hanna, Rev. Francis T., died,

43
Hanse, Andries, 147

Anna Maria, 167
Eflie, 118
Margaret, 184o
(Hansen), Sara, 125

Hansen, Catharine, 133
Debora, %
Engeltie, 131
Hans, 184z
Hendrick. 178. lB4z
Margarita, 119. 166
Rachel. 184n
Richard, lot, 218
Saartje, 138
Sara, liMn
families, 1.30

Willempje, 184g
Hansikker lamily. 131
Hanway family. 1.31

Hap, Jacob Jaiissen, 88, 271
see Sloll

Wm. Janse. see StoU
Haps, Geertruy, ^50

ock, Catharine, 97
:iberch, Gerrit, 506, 507
vberen, Gerrit, 500

]i:i:ucubergh. G., lot, 215
Gerrit. lot, 188,217
(Herttenberch), 131

Hardenbroeck. Abel, 390. 494
Margarita. 122

Hardick. Gerritie Franse, 86
Jan Franse, 8(j

Sara Franse, 86
Volkje Franse. .S6

Willem Franse. 86
Harding families. 131
Hardin^h, Frank. 184a, 411
Hardv. Marv. died. 33

(Smith) Sally, 169
Harenstrong family, 131

Hark family. 131
Harman (Hurtman) Maria, 152
Harmeu, N.. 224
Hamienci, Gerrit. 161
Harmense, Dirckie, 117

Egbertje, 179
Jau, lot, 190, 203
Sara, 182
Tomas, 84

rV'isscher] Bastiaan, 147
Wyntie. &1, 184

Harmensen, Jan, 261
MattyB.307; see Hun

Harmsin, Christina, 137
Harparssen ; see Herberteen
Harrell, Mrs. I. L., died, 10
Harrick fflar\vick ?), 131
Harrigan, coroner. 58

-Norah. died, 82
Harrington (Harring) family,

Itsl

Harris, Annatie, 167
Ira, 38
Mrs. W.F., died. 65
family. 131

Harrison, Robert H., died, 66
Harssen Ann. OS

or Harzen. 131
Harster familv, 131

Hart, Charlotte M., 109

Hart, Hannah, 184r
Marv, died, 43
families. 131

Harten lamily, 131

Hartford, merchant, 258
Hartgers, Pieter, 187, 267, 269,

306, 397. 421, -^,470; lot,

185. 191, 195; see Van
Vee

family, 131
Hartigan, Mary, died, 77
Hartley family, 131
Hartman, Maria Aug., 174
Hartwell family, 131

Hartwich familv, 131
Hartwick, Ann! 137
Hartv, Lidia. 164

P. K.. died, 11

Harwich (Harbich), Elsie, 169
families, 131

Harwig family, 131
Harzen families. 131
Uascy, OscrL., 16, 53

Mrs. Samael, died, 36
Hash family, 131

Haskell, Mrs. Bethia, died, 55
& Orchard. 75

Haskins, Mrs. Felix, died, 30
Hasli-t familv. 131
Hasselt. Holland, 413, 506
Hastings, Frederick H., died,

Hugh J.. 4
Mrs. Seth, died, 40

Haswell, CTiaries E., died, 59
Edward, 39
Henry B.. died, 66

Haswell, John, died, 39
famiUes. 131
William. 39

Hatfield family. 131
Haton, John, lot, 219, 221
Hauf. Mrs. Henry, died, 77
Hauver, Elizabeth, 184t )
Haver. Elizabeth, 164 \y

. family, 1.31
-^'^

Hawarden, Catharina, 168
Hawkins. Catharine, died, 36
Hawks (liawx), family, 1.31

Hawlcv. Cyrus, died, 54
Mrs. Gideon, died. 60
Mr^. Henry Q., died, 11

William C. died, 58
Hay, prices, 1869, 82

family, 131
Havdock. John, pedestrian, 30
Hayes, Mrs. P., died, 49
Haylingh famly, 131

Hayuer, Mrs. Derrick C, died, -

55: see Heiner, 131

Headlam, Robert, 12
William, died, 68
& Sons, 43

Healev, Charies, died, 11

Dennis, died. 78
Mrs. John, died, 13

Heathcote. Bastiaense, lot, 214,
G., lot. 214, 216

Heaton. family, 131
Hedley, Mrs. Anthonv, died,

64 •

Heemstraar. Barbara, 180
Dirk Takelse, 91
Grietje Takelse, 184q
JIachtelt, 108, 127
Sara, 142
(Tan Heemstrael) family,

131

Trvutje Takelse, 91
Heemstradt, Marite. 108
Heemstreet, Machtelt, 184t
Heene. familv, 132
Heener family, 133
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Heener, see Heiner, 131
Heens, Catharina, 145

(Heener), Margarita, 120
or Haines, 132

Heermance, Charlotte, died, 30
Heffermau, James, died, 69
Heffernaar, family, 132
Hegeman, Annatie, 139

Ariaantje, 15*i

Margarita, 93
family, 132

Heger (Neyer, Heyer), Sara,
148

Heg^ny, Elizabeth, 167
Hegns (Hiks), Susanna, 184r
Hehner (Hegher) family, 132

see Heiner, 132
Heidely family, 132

fHeiner, Catharine, 97
Mary Barbara, 97

—(Hayner) families, 132
Heener, Hainer, Hehiie'-,

132
Helledice, Mary. 130
Heller family, 132
Hellering, Elizabeth, 132
Helling, Elizabeth, 130

Jannetie, 143
Willem, 130

H' iMiiL-^h families, 132
:fv .1 ,1 family, 132
ik :ii< ise (alias De Boek), Jan,

&:, 287, 485
Helms, Margarita, 184y
Hemmer, Christina, 97
Hendee, Charles W., died, 17

Mrs. Richard, died, 67
Hendrick, Andriese, 228

Heremau, :i83

James, 46
alias Kint, 246
Maria Margarita, 161

Hendrickse, Bareiitje, 160
Claes, 186, 227, 293, 294, 368 ;

lot, 194 ; see Van Schoon-
hooren, and Van Utretcht

Cuiesje, 143
Dirk. 280
Elsie, 153
Emmetie, lOT
Emmetje, 170

- Eytje, 132
Eytie, -435 ; see Hansen
Frederick, 245
Getut, 287, 320, 321, 415;
see Van Schoonhooven

;

lot, 201
Capt. Hans, 153
Hans, 331,410,459,485; see
Hanssen

Hans, lot, 103, 217
Hendrick, 272, 273, 409 ; lot,

197
Jacob Janse, 232
Jan, 302, 346, 350
Jannetje, 184a
Judick, 311
Lisbet, 311
Maria, 1:36

Philip, 228, 302, 328, 349,419,
420; his brewery sold,

346 ; see Brouwer
Rebecca, 179
families, 132

Hendrik Hudson, her destiny
64

llendrixe, Albrechie, captive at
New Haven, 425

Ytie. captive, 425
Hennessy, Mrs. Thomas, died,

10
Mrs. Thomas, died, 70

Henry, James, died, 10

Hist. Coll. iv.

Henry, John V., 11
family, 123

Herbertsen, Audries, 226, 227,

287, 2^47, 249, 250, 251, 253,

257, 261, 262, 263, 264, 268,
269, 270, 271, 272, 273, 278,

279, 280, 281. 282, 283, 288,

290, 291. 294, 300, 317,. 326,

3;32, 333, 348, 368, 375, 381,

385, 390. 398,406, 413; his
estate, ;J65, 397 ; trastees
of his estate, 3% ; nomi-
nated for commissaris,
235 ; his house sold, 316

;

his grain sold, 325 ; his
half island sold, 318, 325;
purchases Mahikanders,
291 ; his lot, 194, 197, 212

Marten, execution against,
392 ; his lot, 212

family, 132
Herck, Williani, 279
Hercks, Beletie, 171
Herder family, 132

of cattle, duties, 430
Herman, Christian, died, 32

Eli^abet, 176
family, 132

Hermans, Lysbet, 183
families, 132

Hermense, Dirckie, 456, 477.

478, 484
Jan, baker, 470

Hermes, Dirckie, wife of De
Wever, 455

Herner family, 132
Herpertsen ; see Herbertsen
Henick, Robert L., died, 15

family, 132
Herring, Margarita, 128

family, 132
Herrington. Nancy, 184u
Hertgerts, Pieter, 230 ; see Hart-

gers
Herttenberch, see Harden-

bergh, 132
Herttenbergh, Gerrit Janse, 88
Herty family, 132
Hess, Mrs. Wm., died, 45
Hesselingh, Dirck, 425, 426,

469, 478, 479, 502 ; his lot,

188
family, 132

Hesty family, 132
Hetcher, Jannetie, 124
Hetril,Januetie, 124

Hevick, Jacob, 309, 310, 330,

.334,355,356,409, 456; see
Gfevick

Jacob, lot. 197, 211
(Gevick), family, 132

Hevin. see Hevick
Hewitt, Thomas, died, 65
Hewson, George, died, 68

Jas. A., 129
Heyer. Jannetie, 142
Heyps, Catryua, 183
Hezy, Anna, 129
Hibbard. Taylor, died, 10
Hickey, Mary, died, 45
Hicknell, Mrs. George, died, 17
Htickson, Maria, 180

Rebecca, 137
family, 132

Hieralyman; see Jeroloman,132
Hieronimus, Geertruy, 184a
Hiesoor family, 132
High water, 13
Hilbring family, 132
Hill, Cagger & Porter, 24

Elizabeth, died, 31
Mrs. Joseph, died, 77
W. W., 53

67

Hillebrand, Annatie, 94, 132
Elizabeth, 144
family, 132
Nicolaas Gregory, 87

HUten, Caty, 184m
Elizabeth, 124
Hendrikje. 130
Sara, 1841. 18tm
families, 132

Hilton, Antjej 134, 135
families, 133
Geertnide, 127
Geertruy, 112, 113, 117
Jacobus, lot, 219, 221
Maria, 100, 110
Richard, lot, 209, 218, 331
Sofia, 112

Himmelward ; see Hamelward
Hinchy, Mary, died, 74
Hincklev. Leander, 5
Hinde family, 133
Hindermond, Jannatie, 166

(Hoenemond), Maria, 156
see Hoendermont, 1^

Hindern family, 133
Hindman, Edward, died, 18
Hitchcock, Mrs. Abraham,died,

James S., 1
(Hickok) femily, 133

Hobbs, George W., died, 67
Hock family, 133
Hodick family, m3
Hoef, Seintje Van der, 184u
Hoenderman family, 133
Hoendermond family, 133

family, las
Hoes (Has) Catarina, 182

Cornelia, 129
Judic Janse, 106
Tryntje (Teuntje), 173
Bee Goes, 133

Hoesen, Jan Frause, lot, 195
Hoesie (Huzzon) family, 133
Hofiman, Annatie, 172

Christal, 142
Dolly (Dorothee), 97
Gov. John T., 64, 79
Maria, died, 56
Marten. 200, 495, 496; no-

tice of, 299 ; lot, 196, 212
Thomas, died, 28
families, \m
elected ofovemor, 36

Hoflmeyer, Willem, lot, 194
fam'ily, 133

Hogan, Mrs. Benjanyn. died,
49

Bridget, died, 30
Catharine Louisa, died, 77
Dirkse (Durchie), 127
Jan Jurriaense, 89 ; lot, 216
Marv, died, 23
Willem, 95

Etogeboom, Catharine, 175
Mens, lot, 191

Hogen, Alida, 184g
Annatie, 173
Eva, 96
(Hoghin») Margarita, 136
Hogan, Hoogen, etc., fami-

lies, 133
Hoghels, Elizabeth, 106

Martina CMaritie), 121
Hoghil, Annatie, 150

family, 134
Hoghlng. Alida, 104

Janhette, 193, 184m
Maria, 145
Jannetie, 184n

Holbrook family, 134
Holdredge, David F., died, S3
Holiday, Mary, 131
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Holland. Etlward, 184z ; lot,

219, 221

Henry, lot, 204, 221,222
Uenrv. Jr., lot, 219
Jaunetle, lS4f

Zelia, '43

family, \M
money, 404

Hollander in America, :a

nollonbeck,ElizaJ)eth. 108 ; see

Uallenbeek
HollidaT. Jaunetie. 178

Holmaii, SainiTel. 216

HoIuil:'. Bwijamin, died, 36

Jnii-e Hugh. 9

Holton. ,Iulia. died. (HJ

Holy Queeu ol' Angels church,
"38

Home of Friendless, 18, 66

Homes. Nancy. 145

Hond (Hont, Hunt), family, IW
Hondecoutre, Daniel, 187, 471

family, l-M

Honex, Elizabeth, 95

Hoogeboom. Antje, 1.54

CorneliB Teuuise, 91

Geertruy. 150
Jannetie, 167, 2&4
Jannetjc, 136
Lena, 16.5

Meeuwes Pieterse, 90
PiettT Meese, 148
families, 1.34

Hoogen ; oee Hogen, 134
Uoogenltoom. Cornelis Pieters,

account of, 264
Mi-uwes, 246

Hooghkerk. Alida, ld4t

Antje. 179

Hendrikje. 184y
Lucas, 146

Luykas. 206
Maria. 1:36

Riichel. 170
Rebecca, 145, 184m
(Van Hooghkerke) fami-

lies, 134
Hooghteeliug, Lena, 135

families. 1.35

Cathariua, 179, 184w
Coenraad Mattyge. 90
Cornelia, 121

Lena. 103
Maritie. l^lv
Rachel. 184m
Trvntje. 178
Zvtje ilatihyse, 145
families, 125 ; see Hough-

taling and Hotaling
Hoogstrasser, Catharina, 157

Catv, 119
families, 134

Hoogland, Judith, 164
Elizabeth, 94

Hootrtmeiisch, Catharina. 157
Hook. Catharine, died, ^i

familie.-;. 135
Hooper. Margaret. 158
Hoorbeck. Sarah, 132
Hoorn, Reiudert Janse. 89, 255
Hop. Abraham, 103
Hopjer, Elizabeth, 107
Hopkins family, 135
Horau. L>aniel." died, 33
Horn, Margaret. 2

family, 1-35

Hornbeek (Halenbeck) Josina
158

Horse cars obstructed, 55
Horsford. Neeltie. 155

Hosch. Peter, died, 77
Hosford family, i:35

Hosford^s printing office, 80

Hot day, 23, 26. 27. 31

Hotaling, David J., died, 56
llot^iliugs, rce dealers. 41

Houck, Charles E., died, 73
Hough. Prof. 59
Houghtaling, Mrs. Jemima,

died, 36
House, Margaret, 107

Sarah, 143
family, 135

Honser, Magdalena (Hansen),
161

Houst, Elizabeth, 157
Houten. Hans Jorrissen, 89
Hontsatcer, Lucas Pieterse, 90
Hovenback family. 135
Howard, Julia, died. 64

Nancy. 121

Howe, Mrs. Elizabeth, died, 69

Silas B, died, 66
Howell, Isabella, died, 12

family, i:i5

Howk (Huik) Annatie. 164
Hoy, Owen, died, 59
Hoyt. George, died, 28

Margaret, died. 56
Mrs.', 52

Hubbell, Perry B., died. 30
Mrs. Priscilla, died, 76

Hudde, Andries. 113
Hudson. Mary. 106

family, 135
Hue. 3Iarv, 164
Hues, William Martense, 451,

452 : also Hnis
Huff, Susan, died, 65
Hughes, Mrs. Michael, died, 27

Richard L., died, 35
Hnghsoii (Hueon) family, 135
lluik. Elizabeth, 1.37

Hni-^, Willem Martense, 90
Hujes. Maria, 105
Humbert, Elizabeth, 93
Humboldt centennial, 69
Humphrey, Friend, 184z

James H., 46
R..53
family. 1.35

Hun, Abm., 125
Ann, 95
Cathalyutie, 100, 176
Cornelia, 123
Elsie. 141
Harmen Thomassen, 97,

322. 32.3. 3:J6; sells his
house, 3W : of Amersfort,
.323 : see Thomasse

Jannetje, l,S4j

Jan Harmensen, 336
Magdalena, 184n
Maicke, 178
Rachel, 123
Thos., 16, 20. .53

(Van Hun) families, l35
Huneer family. 136
Hungerford. Lois, 120

Mary, 109
family, 136

Hunt, Hopie (HopeV 117
Honter, Marytje. 184r

G. & Son, 42
Mrs. Gilbert, died, 55
Mary. 121
family, 136

Hnntin'.'tbn. Mrs. Sophia W.,
died, 76

Hus (Hoes) Lena, 177-

Huselman, 444
Hutchinson, Mrs. Andrew J.,

died. 41

Stephen B.. Jr.. 8
Thomas, died, 12

Hutson. Jennie, died, 14

Hutton. Isaac (misprint) 37
familv, 136

Hnybert, the rogue. 225, 226
Hnybertse, CJeertie, ;i40

(Gvsberti-e). Geertie, 184b
family, 1,36

Huyck, .Vnna, 157, 184h
Annatie, 142,

Catarina, 106, 155
Catharina, 106, 152, 155, 179,

IMk
Christina. 167
(Hi; bet), Christina, 97
Clirist\Titie. 108
Eya, 106 •
Gerritie. 94
Geertje, 134, 136
Geertruy. 155
Gittv, 1.53

Marytie, 101, 140
Keeltie, 182
families, 136

Huygh. .\ndrie8 Andrieese, 85
" Andries Hanse, 87
Anna .^ndriesse, 85
Cathalina Andriesse. 85
Cornelis Andriesse, 85
Jochem Andriesse, 85-

Johannes Andriesse, 85
Lambert Andrie.sse. 85
Marjrariet, l&4j

Margarita Andriesse, 85
Maria. 170
Burger Andriesse, 85
Maria Andriesse. 85

Huyk (Huygh) fa:nilies, 136
Huysen, Maritje. 184y

Magdalena. 173
Hnyter family, i:i6

Hybelaar, Catharina, 103
Hyer family, 132

Ice trade, 41
lersman, Jan Andriesse, 85
leton family, 136
Iggett, Sally Ann, died. 47
Her, Sarah A., died, 32
Immerick, Maritie, 160
Indians. interpreter, 449

;

liquors sold to, 249 ; re-

deemed captiye, 247
Innkeepers refused the guager,

230, 2.31

Interest, 12'4 per cent, 297 ; 12

per cent in 1674, 300 ; rate

of. 10 per cent, 342, 358,
434, 472

Interpretress, Indian, 354
Irish Greens. 34
Irishman, (Jan Andriesse,) 245
Irtsin, Judikie, 137
Irwin, Theophilus, died, 21

Island inundated, 70
Ismy, see Esmy, 136
Itsychosaquachka, 354 : see Van

Slvck
Ivers, Elizabeth, 132

Jaart (Shaat) Annatie, 153
Jacht sold, 452
Jdcob, 245 : from the flat, 226
Jacobs, Elizabeth, 156
Jacobi family, 136

Geertruyd, 95
Jacobse Albert : see Gardenier

and Flodder
Arent.,lot, 196
Claes, 3.56

Claesje, 155
( Gardenier'') family, 136
Geertruy. 182
Tenuis, lot, 193
Theunis, lot, 191
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Jacobsen, Arent, 246, 286, 287
Bregje, 161
Casper, see Halleubeek
Comelis, 255, 321, 380, 887

;

Bee By
Hartnen, 245; see Bambus
Jacob, 115
Marvt^eu, wife of Peter
JeHis Metselaer, 227

Pieter, 244, 249, 336; see
Borsboom

Rutger, 84, 23T. 241, 247,

250, 257, 258, 25;->, 275, 276,

278, 279, 295, 300, 305, 818,

324, 333, 334, 342, 355, 356,

374, 375, 378, 379, 380, 381

382, 383, 384, 396, 406
his island, grain sold,

325 ;
purchased Herbert'

8eu"s grain, 326; par-
chased Mahickanders is-

land, 291; proposed for
Commissaris, 235 ; his
lots, 186, 198, 233 ; see Van
Woert and Van Schoen-
derwoert

Euth, 217, 415
Jackson. Cathalyntje, 178

Elizabeth, 136
families, 136

fuards, 47
largaret, 93, 157

Mary, 126
Mrs . Christopher, 4
Nancy, 142

Jacksonians, parade of, 76
Jadwin, Mrs. Ariettah, died, 43
Jafesh family, 136
Jager families, 136 .

JaO, escape from, 21

James, Evan, 16 ; died, 31
families, 136
John, died, 56
Mrs. Edward, died. 48
Rev. William, died, 10
William, 12

Jan the Jester, 225
Jause. .^nnatie, 125
i/Anneke, 99, 10.5, 211, 260;
' see Bogardiis

Anthony, 27S, 352, 366, 393,

397, 403 ; his house sold,

442
Antje, 184i

Antony, lot, 196
Arent. 2.S4, 2.57, 286, 420, 421,

446,447
Ariaantje, 124
Barber, lS4j

Carsteiii, 203
Catrina, 104, 156
Carel. 280. 281
Claas, lot, 194
Ulaes, 228, 272, 273, 293, 339,

367 : see Boekhoven and
Stavast

Cobus. 299, 394, 395 ; sells

his house, 262; his lot,

200
Debora. 106
Dirck, 374
Dorothea. 181, laici

Dorotee, 118
£:iiaan. 142
Elsie, 174
Eli;iabeth, 177 ; wife ofJan
Van Ep8, 498

Engeltie, 184b
Evert, lot, 217
families, l36 -

,

Femmetje, lS4o
Oeertruy, 115

Janse, Orietie, 499
Grietje, 114
Gysbert, 305, 306, 364 ; sells

his house, .303; his lot,

Hanse, lot, 201
Harmen, 246 ; see Van Sals-
bergen

Henderikje, 134
Hendrick, 350 ; see Vander
Vin

Hendrikje, 110
Huybert, 409, 419, 420
Jnrriaen, 365^ 400; see
Groenwont

Lysbet, 155
Marcehis. 228, 229, 230, 231,

2.32, 234, 235, 247, 259, 288,

296,307,308,309,310,381;
see Van Bommel

Margaret, 106
(Corneliae) Maritie, 136,
144

Marselis. lot, 204, 211
Maryken, 165
Mattheus, 248
Myndert, see Wemp
Michael, 268, 271 ; see Van
Edam : see Van Broek-
hnysen

Paulus, 485
Pieter, 247, 248, 273, 354,

398
Rem. 284, 406 ; see Smit
Saartje, 117
Sacharius, 280
Steven, 225; see Couinck
Stoffel, 327, 342 ; see Abeel
Symon, 445
Tanneke, 184e
Tryntje, 125, 159, 279
Volkert, 2.58, 347, 354, 397,

477 ; see Douw
Willem, 293, 294, 446
Wocke, 245
Wyntie, 95

Jansen, Ariaantje, 173
Lourens, 203
Rem, lot, 190
Tryntje, 147

January thaw, 43
Jeflfers,Mr8.Thoma8C., died, 45
Jefferson, Thomas, 9
Jenkins, Charles P., 53

Col. Ira, 22
Elisha, 184Z
famUy, 137
Henry, died, 37
Jenneth, 123
John P., died, 69
John W. Jr., died, 40
Mrs . Ira. died, 56
Sarah, 96
Thomas, died, 29

Jeralomon families, 137
Pietertje, 127

Jeroloman, Uelmer Janse, 88
Jermain, Alanson, 57

George W.. 57
James Barclay, 57
-John, 57
Mrs. George W., died', 70
Mrs. Sylvahus, 57
Sylvanu8B.,57
Sylvanus P., his will, 56

Jewell, Jennet, 153
Jewish New Year, 67
Jewish trader, 308
Jochemse, Audries. 338, 339

Catrina, 168
family, 137
Hendrick. 225. 229. 2.32. 237,

247, 250, ':>rM S'l'i ioi) iM[

Jochemse, Hendrick. contln.—
457 ; sells his house and
lot, 248 ; account of, 372,

373; his lot, 195
Tryntie, 1-36

Johanna, Catharina, 174
Johannes family, 137
Johnson, Benjamin P., died, 56

Betsey, 139
Capt. Gilbert, died, 58
Esther, 134, 155
families, 137
Jane A., died, 77
John, died, 66
John J., died, 78
Mary. 157
Mrs. Wilmot, 20
Mrs. Wm. H., died, 60
R. L., 46
Sir Wm., lot, 195
Wm. died, 69

Jones, Annatie, 180
Bella C, died, 18
(SJans) Catharina, 84x
Elizabeth, 173
Eli;!a J., died, 65
(TJaus, SJans, etc.) fami-

lies, 137
Frank, 16, 53
John, 15 ; died, 30
Maria ^Margr.), 133
Mrs. George, died, .58

Mrs. William, died, 60
Wm., 55
&Co.,43
Joons (Jonesjf) fiamlly, 137

Joory, i^rancis, died, 32
Joosten, Jan, 451
Joostens, Jacob, see Van Cove-

lens
Jooetensse, Jan, 244
Jordan family, 137
Jordens family, 137
Judson, A. C, 16, 53

Mrs. Ichabod L., died, 21
Jurcx, Wyntje, 168
Juriaen, 248
Juriaense, Volckie, 210, 412
Juriaanse, Volkie, 184a
Jurriaensen, Annatie, 109
Justices' ceurt, 1868, 18 ; 1869,

Kaam (Carel),Margarietje,184m
Kaatsbah family, 137
Kam, Elizabeth, 103
Kane, Elizabeth,108

families, 137
John, 10, 75
Marie Antoinette, died, 75
Mary Jahe, died, 40
Mrs. Anna J., died, 79
Rebecca, 112

Kannick family, 137
Kannene, John, died, 58
Kartritch family, 137
Katieback, see Kaatsbah, 137
Katskill path, 298, 471, 479
Kaye : see Van Oosanen, 1.37

Kay, Jacob Teunise, 91

Pieter Claesse, 380, 381

Kearney, E., 75
Francis, died, 31

Mary, died, 76
Mrs. Christopher, died, 35

Mrs. Thomas, died, 36
Kearsey, Mary, died, 48
Keating family, 137
Keeler, Cellie A. died, 39

Emma Virginia, died, 76

Keenan, Mrs. Henry W., died,

40
Thomas, died, 60
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Keener. ClaeB, 473, 474
Keee. Jonge (j'onng Coraelis)

226
Keesoom (ixncle Cornelia), 437;

see Van Vecliten
'

Keesselbery, Catharine, 122
Keiltv, James^ died, 67
Keitli, Mrs. Winslow S.. died,

4;3

Keizer, Catharina, 165
Keller. Anna, IKi

Catliarine, 181z
- Elizabeth. 118
family, i:?r

Jacob, died. 30
Maria, lib

Kelley, Charles W., 5
J. B. & Co., 42
Mrs. Wm. U., died. 15

Kellenin family, 137
Kelly. Elizabeth, 109

Margaret, lO-t

Marv, died, 59
Thomas, died, 47
M.- Mi-h.-icldied, 65

1. 30
': .11

Iv -•, died,37
Kw... :.:.- i; ^aret, died, 28
KtiuUle, Governeur. 20
Kemmel : see Campbell, 1.37

Kenip, TJeitt Peter, died, 36
Kr-'- !«-•'•• -Il-j

r .. lS4u

i-i- :e.'i(;i

Keniic, . . (loiiu. Jr., 30
John, senior, died. 66
Mrs. Joseph, died, 5ti

Rev. Dr., 20, 21
Kenney, William, died, 59
Kennryk. Catharin.i, 124
Keuuy, John. died. 45

John J,, died, 45
Sasanna M., 137
Thomas H., died, 69

Kent. James, 6. 11

Kerchener family. 137
Kercher family. 137
Kerel family. 137
Kerhath family, 137
Keru, Elenor, 151
Kernel family, 137
Kemer families, 137
Kemi, Add, 117
Keruryk family, 137
Kerkenaar family, 137

Mar^ret. 105
Kerr, James, 2

Mrs. James, died, 28
Kersten family, 1.37

Kert. Jane. 124
Kerwin, Mary, died, 28
Ketelhuin, ilaria, 102
Ketelhayn fKetteL Kittle) fami-

lies, 137
Rachel Jochemse, 89. 181

Keteltas. Cornelia, 159
Kets, Margarita. 147
Kette!>anin families. 137
Kettelhayn, Jochim, lot, 202

Willem Jochemse, lot, 224
Joachim, .320

Kettle, Christina, lail
Keveling, Catharina, 154
Keyser, Dirk Dirksse, 86, 256,

257.307
family, 138

'

Frena, 167
Badd. James, 16, 53

Mrs. James, died, 86
Kidney, Elizabeth, 96

Engeltie. 146

Kidney, families, 138
Geertniv, 145
John, 182. 221 : his lot 219 ;

Maritie, 110
Robeit, lot, 219, 221
Rocloff. lot, 206

Keeft, Willem, 284
Kiely. Margaret V., died, 43
Kierstede, Blandina, 120

Catharyna, 159
family, 13&
llaas, 426
Jacoba, 160

Kiersted, l{achel. 171
Kici-etede, Surgeon Hans, 99
Kinderboeck, 4o8, 500
Kikebel. Thomas Dayidtse, 86,

160
Killip, William J„ died. 61

Kilmer. Elizabeth, 142
Kim family, 138
Kimmel. see Campbell, 138
Kiucheler. Catharina, 145
Kinii, Elizabeth, 109

families, 138
John, 1842
Rafus H., 12

Kinlaw. Cleland, 8
Kinuear, Peter, 36
Kinney family, 138
Kingsbury, Samuel, Jr., died,

76
King's court house, rvhere lo-

cated, 459, 4S9, 492
Kinsella, Mrs. John, died, 24
Kinsley. Dennis, died, 19
Kinter, Elizabeth, 132

family. 138
Kip, Abraham, lot, 212

Anna. lS4s
Cornelia, 166
families, 138
Geertruy, 184m
Jacobus, 184n
Margarita, 131
Samuel, 159
Tryntje, 113

Kirchner family, 138
Kirk, Andrew. .54, 55

David N., 36
family. 138
Georire E., died, 10

Kitchel (Ketelhuyn ?) family,
138

Kitkel. see Kettelbnln. 138
Kitsholt family, 138
Kittel, Anna. 114

Marjtje, 173
Kittle. .\uua. died, 15

Elizabeth, 14S
(Ketelhnyu) Christina. 184
see Ketelhuyn), 13S
Margarita. 181

Klaes, Ale. 246
Derick, 247

Klassen. Jan. 341
Klauw, see Clauw, 138

Johannes, 130
Lea, l»41i

Klaverrack, Staats's bonwerv
at, 247, .302, 345 ; see Cla-
yerack

Kleermaker. Evert Janse, 88
Jan Pieterse, 90

Klein, Bata, 146
families, 1.38

Johannes, 109
Klemet (Clement), Jannetie,

IMh
Klerk, see Clark. 138
Kleyn. Da\-idtie. Indian, 353

families, 1-38

Jan Coruelise, 86

Kleyn, Pleter QcTitse, 87
Klevn, UidericV, 295; cow-

herder, 430. 431 : account
of, 268; his lot, 200

Klock family, i:58

Klootdrayer, Hendrick, 246
Knapp, Hubbell, 55
Knickclbacker, Cornelia, 134j

Knickelbakker, Hanna Janse.
180

Knickerbacker, Alida. 184j
Elizabeth, 155
families. 1.38

Knlckerbakker, Evert Har-
mense, 87

Cornelia Harmense, 87
Conielis Harmense, 87
Jaunetje, 99, 139
family, 1:38

Jannetie Harmense, 87
Johannes Harmense, 87
Lourenf Harmeuse, 87
Pieter Harmeuse, 87

Knipp, Maria. 141

Knool, Evert, 246
Knop, Jacob.redeemed captive,

247
Knower. William, died, 27

Kock, Jan Oillise, 87
Kodnian family. 138
Koeler family, V^
Keen, Barbara, 124

families, 138
Margarita, 104

'

Koens families, 1.39

Koers, Gerrit Barentsen, 285
Keogan, John, died, 31
Konm!?h, Thomas, 240, 479
Konz, Peter, died, 82
Kool family, 139
Koolbrat family, 139
Koolhamer fam'ily, 139
Koonz, Abram, 72

Jacob C died, 12
Koorn (Coorn) family, 139"

Koorenbenrs family, 139
Koperslager, Maes Cornelise,

86
Korste, Keves, 247
Koster, Hendrick, 461, 487, 504 ;

see Coster : his lot, 216
Jan. 317, 357, 444 ; see Van
Aken

Krankert family, 139
Kranz, John, died, 36
Krebs, Amelia, died, 58
Kregier (see Cregier) family.

139
Geertrny, 114
Lysbeth, lS4c

Kreleman. Sacharias, 385
Kremer, Catharine, 183
Krimer (see Cremer), 139
Kromenborch, Jan Janse, 88
Kioon, Dirck Janse, 247, 330,

350 ; see Croon
Kruck (CrookK family, 139
Kruel family, 139
Kruiir, Elde'rd Gcrbertsen, 368
Krups. Nancy, 182
Kuis, Mary, 120
Kuleman, Gerrit Claese, 476
Kulerman family, 139

Gerrit Claese, 85
Knnst, Jan Barentsen, 85, 304
Knyler, Hendrick, S5S; the

"herder to obey, 431; see
Cnyler

Kuyper, CJenit Janssen, 307
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Kuyper, Jan AndriesSe, 488
Jacob Abrahamse, 84
family, 139
Hanse Evertse, 86
Jacob Evertse, 8G
Johannes Evertse, 86

Knyskerk family, 139

Labagb family, 130
Labatie (Labaddie) family, 139

Jan, 204, 290, 291, 296, 297,
360, 402, 453, 459, 460, 474 ;

Bells his house, 454 ; sells

his house and lot, 308;
his lot, 196, 197

Lacy, Mrs. Andrew, died, 58
William, 5, 16,21,46,53. 60

Lady family, 139
Laeckervell, rents from land at,

442
Laedemacker, Pieter, 245, 246

Pieter Janse, 249
La Fort, see Fort, 139
La Grange, and La Granzie, see

De la Grange, 139
- Ann, 130

Anfje, 137
Christina, 173, 184w
Mrs. Clara, died, 36
Edith, 184r
Elsie, 119
Geesje, 144
Lucy, 172
Omy, 184b
Omy, 452, 459, 488 ; account

of, 405; his lot 217; see
De Grange

Susanna, 121, 127.
William, died, 48

Lakens, Elizabeth, 184a
Lamaker, Pieter Janse, 89
Lambert, Elizabeth, 107

sailor, arrived, 247
Lamberisc, Jan, 299 ; see Van

Bremen
Jochem, 839

La Montague, Johannes, 249,

2.50, 254, 269, 289, 361, 390
;

see Montague
Lamps, expenses, 18, 83
Lancaster family, 139
Lanck family, 139
Land, Margarita, 93
Landers, Christina B., died, 28

Lawrence W., died, 46
Landman, Annatie, 184k

Catrina, l&4z
Landry, Mary Thomasine, 4
Lane, John, 5
Laner family, 142
Larraway family, 142

Neeltie, 167 '

tLe Roy] Saartje, 183
Lang & Stormount, 72

families, 139
Magalena, 103, 154

Langbarn family, 139
Langdon, Jane M., died, 15
Lange family, 139
Langh, Tryntie, 103
Lannon, Mrs. John, died, 16
Lansing, Abraham, 184li : his

lot, 213, 216
Abraham, Jr., lot, 218
Abraham G., 184f •

Abm., 6. Jr., 184
Acltie Gerritse, 87
Alida, 122, 136, 184p
Anna, 120, lS4g
Annatie, 142, 143, 172, 175,

180. 184h, liylt

Annatie (Ann, Hannah),
135

Lansing, Annetie GeiTitse, 87
Catalyntje, 118
Catarina, 108
Cathalyna, 1841

. Gathariria, 118, 140, 149,

184k, 184y
Chancellor John, 9
Cornelia, 161, 168
EUzabeth, 101, 102, 128 151,
Elsie, 135, 140, 184
families, 139
family, 142
Femmetie, 141
Geertruy, 126, 163, 181tl84x
Geertruy Janec, 88
Mrs. Geo. S., died, 39
Gerrit, 352, 414, 429. 439,

440, 506 ; account of, 413
;

Gerrit Gerritse, 87
Gerrit Isaacse, 88
Gerrit Jacobee, 88
Gerrit Janse, 88
.Gerrit Reyerse, 90
Gerritie, 103, 184v
Gysbertje, 158, -413

Gysbertie Gerritse. 87
Helen Gerritse, 119
Hendrick, 138, 413, 506 ;

lot, 215
Hendrick Gerritse, 87
Hendrikje, 123, 184n
Henry, 46, 146 .

Hester, 158
Hilletje, 1&3, 413
Hilleije Gerritse, 87
Hnbertie, 155
Isaac, lot, 218
J. v., 46
Jacob, 154, 438, 507
Jacob Jacobse, lot, 210
James, died, 47
Jane, 184u
Jannetie, 184k
Jeremiah, Jr., died, 39 ; see
Lassing

Johannes, 160, 184f, 413
Johannes G., 184i
Johannes Jacobse, 88
Johannes Janse, 88
Johannes Johanese, 89, 162
John, Jr., 184z
John, lot, 201
Leentje (Helena, Leena),
181m, lS4z

Lena, 184p
Lena (Hanua), 116
Maayke, 108
Machtel, 123, 184p
Margaret, 1.55 ; died, 60
Maria, 126, 160, 174, 184t,

184x, 184z
Maritie, 176
Maritie Gerritse, 87
Mary, 156
Marytje, 184w
Neeltie. 184r
O. E.,5
Pieter Pieterse, 90
Rachel, 108
Reyer Gerritse, 87
Sander. Jr., 163
Sarah, 98
Susanna, ia3, 150, 1848

Lansingh, Aeltie, 413
Alida, 175, 506
Elizabeth, 175
Elsie, 117
Gerrit, lot, 300
Gerritl., lot, 219, 2-21

Gerrit, Jr., 184
Jacob, lot, 201

•

Lansingh, Jannetie, 1841

Johannes. 110
Johannes Gerritse, 87
JohnG.,hislot, 219, 221

Lantman (Landman), fami-
lies, 142

Lappany, see Lappius, 142
Lappius family, 142
Larroway, Lydia, 96
Larwee (see Le Roy) 142
Lassen, Pieter Pieterse, 90

(see Lassing), Pieter Pie-
terse

Lasher (Leycher, Lisser,
Lizjer, Litzert, Lygher,
Lychei-), family. 142

Lassing Pieter Pieterse, 258
see .Janssen, Albert

Lassing!) famiiy, 142
P. P., lot; 195, see Lansing
and Lansingh

Lath family, 142
Lattimure family, 142
Lavender, Ann E., died, 43
Law, Helen, died, 49

Jannett, died, 77
La'.vless, John, died, .59

Lawlor, Annie, died, 75
Frank, opens theatre, 70

Lawrence, F. J., 62
family, 142
Mrs. George, died, 28
Jan, 476
Margariet, 169

Lawson, Capt. Jos. M., 12
Edward S., 15

Lawyer Vina, died, 13
Learned, B. P., 77
Leek, Mr. Jan, 3q1
Ledyard, Mary i orman, 112
Lee, Mrs. James J., died,

15

Judge, 9
Leek, Elizabeth, 134

famUy, 142
Leen (Lanck) family, 142

(Dennison) Jannetie, 112
Leenders, Ariaentie, widow of

Ty8sen,274
Leendertse, Annatie, 1841

family, 142
Gabriel, 203, 440

Lenert (Lingert, Leonert) fa-

mily, 143
Lumber trade, 42
Leevi, Asser, lot, 211
Le Foy, family, 142
Leg, Snsanna, 119
Legged (Legate) family, 143
Legget, Samuel, died, 27
Leischer, Susanna, 184c
Leisler, a partisan of,355
Le Lamater families, 115
Le Maitre, Cornelia, 100

family, 142
Lendt, Cornelis, 474

Elizabeth, 474
Esaias. 474

Lennox, Col. Lionel U.. died,
48

Lemsen. Sander, 252, 272, 273

;

see Glen
Lent, Catharine, 184r

family, 142
Lents (Linch) Maria (Malli,

Molly ?), 120
Lenzon, Mrs. Henry, died, 16
Leonard, Enoch, 18^

families. 142
John H., died, 36
Mary. 2
Rachel, died^ 17
Regina Cath., 120
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Le Roy vXarraway, Larwce,
Lenvay, Leuduy, &c.) fami-
lies. 142

Lerwav (.Larra\va>) family, 142
Lery, Jacob Huiuirickse, 87
Leslie, 8arah E., died, 49
Lcspinard. Anthony, 385; lot,

189
family, 143

Letfechoo, Harmanus. 369
Letter carriers in uniform, 43
Letteson (Liddeson) family,

143
LeviBOi!. AJida (Aaltie), 123, 141

Catharine, 121, 181
(Lieverse^ family, 143
Geertje, 145

Levy, Asser, 297, 308. 309, 371,

372, 376, :«1, 382, 388;
buva a houne, 3(52

family. 143
Lewes, Jan. soldier, 435
Lewis, Barent, 1S2 ; wife of, 381

Benedict, 1

(Lnwes) families, 143
Hilletie (Bralt), 147 ^
Johanna. ;i^l ; lot^ 180
Maria, 120
Sarah A., diod, 00

Lej'Cli, Anna, 130
Leycher family. 1 42

Libbenee, Jan. &1
Lidger (Flotclion Maria, 184z
Lietners family, 143
Lievcns, Annatii-, 184e

Oathariiia, 110
Lievense, Liverse, Lie-
veree, Levison) families,

1*3
Maritie, 117
Rachel, 140

Lleverse familv, 143
Harme, 147 ; lot, 185
Lidia, l&4n
(Lavieuae) Maria, 140, 174
Rachel, 179

ii'verseu, .^iiietie, 179
Maritie Uarmense, 87

Light money, 310
Lightall family, 143
Lightning, death hy. 60
Like, Ileniy L.. died, 75
Lillis, Mrs. James, died, 69, 79

Mary, died, 35
Lilly, Mrs. John, died, 17
Lincoln family, 143

- Ling, Mr., has captives in his
service at New Haven, 425

Lins family, 143
Linsley, Joel, died, 57
Liquor tmde. 41
Lieser family, 142

Johan, 171
Liswell family, 143
Litcher, Catarina, 184x
Litger, Santje, 142
Litser, Maria, 177
Little, Robert, died, 61

Wm., 16
Littebriel family, 143
Liverse, Lidia. 184n ; see Lie-

verse
Livingston, Caiharina, 150,

184d, l&4n, 184u
Engeltie, 184d
family, 143
Jennet, 181
Judith, 184r ; lot, 188
Margaret. 118
Phihp, lot. 188, 209, 221
Robert, 162, 472, 508, 509

;

lot, 2*)')^ 215
Lloyd, Rowland B., died, 12

Lloyd, T. Spencer, 52
Loatwell, Mrs. Jacob, died, 65
Lock, Clflcs, 452

;
goes to New

Haven lor captives, 425
family, H3
CLoeck, Louk, Look, Luke),

etc., families, 14^1

Lockermans, Pieter, lot, 203;
see Loockcrmans

Lockwood, Charles A., died, 59
Lodewycksen family, 143

Thomas, suit against the
church, 382

Lodwies, Sara, 172
Loeck (Louk), Marytje, 184k

families, 144
Lock, Magdalena, 184k
Logan, Mary, 145
Logen, Christina, 148

family, 144
Long, Mrs. Christian, died, 19

tamilv. 144
& Stormont, 32

Loockermans, Anna, 1841, 184v
Caatje, 127. 171, 438
family, 144
Jacob, 241, 245, 246, 258, 333,

434, 459 ; sells his house,
413 ; lot, 217

Jacob Janse, 88
' Lammertje, 151

Maria Pieterse, 90, ISlc
Maritie, 122
Maritie Lambertse, 89
Pieter, 239, 251, 276, 346,

355, 509 ; lot, 202
Pieter Janse, 89 ; lot, 201

Look, Aagie, 127
Johannes, 115
Maria. 174

Looman, Hendrick Janse, 88
Looper, Jacob, 249

Jacobus Tunisse de, 247,286
Lord, Tlieodore S., died, 45
Lorimer, Rev. G. C., 15
Lott, Antje, 168
Louwer, Christina, 167
Lotteridge, Caty, 104

famiW, 144
Helena, 137

Loucks, H. B.,46
Loughnane, Aiin, died, 64
Lourense, Lourens, 362, 363

;

lot, 211
Louw family, 144
Loux, Lena, 131
Lonye, Maritie. 136
Love family, 144

Marj', 184v
Lovelace, Gov. Francis. 401,

474^475. 485, 491
Loveridge family, 144

Wilfiam, 509 ; lot, 196, 197
William. Senr., lot, 197
Wm. Jr., hatter, 489

Low (Yates), Elizabeth. 169
family, 144
Maria, l&4d

Lowe, Ann, 169
family, 144
Helen, 97

Lov<-ery Father, 38
Lubberde's land, 435, 456;

where situated, 502
Lnbbertse, Maria, 178
Lnbbertson family, 144
Lubkins. familj', 144
Lucase, Claas, 437

Maria, lS4i
Lndden, Father, 38
Ludlow, Rev. J. M., 37

Wm. H., 184d
Ludwig, Lorenz, died, 81

Luke, see Lock, 144
Lumber, contract, 303

yard inundated, 70
Lundy, Sarah, 13<)

Lui«ton, Elizabeth, 137
family, 144

Lush cemetery removed, 77
families, 144
Mary, 101
Stephen, .169

William. 173
Lusher, Catharine, 184b
Luther, Dorothea, 169

family, 144
Lutheran burial ground on

Pearl St., bodies found, 28,

35 ; church, new pastor. 18
Lutherans, their congregating

forbidden, 239
I Luwes (Lievense) Margarita

' Harmense, 1841
(see Lewis), 144

Luytasse, Emmeke, l&4e
family, 144
Jacob, 313

Lnykase, Evert, lot, 203, see
Lucasse

Luyke (Loux) family, 144
LuytB, Maria, 121
Lydius, Mrs. (Mary) 170

Baltus, 189
families, 144
Geertruy, 158

Lymau, John, died, 32
Lynch, Bernard D., died, 33

Hugh, died, 15
Mary, died, 43
Patrick, died, 45
Mrs . Patrick, died, 40
Mi-8. Thomas, died, 27

Lynd family, 144
Lyndrayer. Harmen Janse, 88
Lyhn familv, 145

Hetty, 98
Lyons, Joseph, died, 70

Maat family, 145
Jacob Hendrickse, 233

;

fight of, 232 ; see Lose-
recht

Maby family, 145
Macans, Anna, 156
Macarty families, 145
Macluur family, 145
Machackiiiemanauw, Indian

chief, 292
Machackuotas, his house, 335
Mack, Anna Sudita, 145

family. 145
Mackaue family. 145
Mackansch family, 145
Mackay family, 145
Mackie (Magee) family, 145
Mackintosh family, 145
Mac Mauus family, 146
Madden. Mrs., 1

John L.. died, 49
Madigan. Dennis, died, 49
Madison, President, O
Madox, Mrs. Edward, died, 65
Maecker, Pieter, 410; see De

Maecker
Maersen, Cornells, 355

Hendrick, 485, 491
Maei. Jacob Hendrickse, 87
Magcfl, Mary, 100

portrait of. 29
Maghsapeet, Indian. 291
Magiltoii, Mrs. Joseph, died, 60
Maginnis. Anna, 184t

JiUchael, died, a8
Mrs. Michael, died, 80

Magregorie family, 145
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Maguire, Elizabeth, died, 45
Manan, Mrs. Mary, died, 31

Patrick, died, 19
William, died, 77

Mahar, Bridget, died, 59
Bernard, died, 45
John, died, 22

Maher, Jainee, 24
Maria, 24
William, died, 65

Mahikanders, convey an island,

291; sell land, 342; mort-
gage, 300: purchased, 291

Mahoney family, 146
Michael, died, 33

Maiden lane, 390
Main, De Witt C, died, 23
Malcolm. Samuel, 163 .

W. n., 5
Malice (Neulie), Maritie, 166
MaUick, Maria C, died, 27
Maloue, John, died, 15

Mrs. Mary, died, 21
Maloncy family, 146
Mambrut, Margarita, 146
Man family, 146
Mancius family, 146
Manor of Rensselaerewyck,

divieiou of, 20
Mangelse family, 146

Jan, 167
Mange'sen, Jan, Indian, 247;

propose to herd cattle, 431

;

account of, 379
Manley, Annatic, 165

family, 146
Mann, Charles V., died, 77

& Waldman, 7 •

Manning, Margaret E., died, 61

Mannypenny family, 146
Many, W. A. &Co.,42
Manzeu.Annatie, 103
Maquaas kil (Mohawk river),

436
Marble, Mrs. Manton, died, 22
Marcelis, Alida, 184b

Barbara, 158
Gysbert, 184t ; his lot, 211
Hendiick, 410, 411, 412
Mary, 141
Seitie. 1841

March, Dr. Alden, 31, 33, 68

;

died, 61
Marechael, Nicholas, lot, 193
Mareus (Marinue), Neeltie, 155
Marichal, Nicolau.s, 265
Marinus family, 146
Maris, Cathalyntje, 173
Marius, Maria, 171

Cornelia (Neeltie), 106
Mark, Mary, 131

Sarah, 131

Market^ 13, 18, 83
Marking family, 146
Marl (Morrell), Judith, 138, 155
Marll, Sara, 121

Marrechael, Nicolaes, 265 ; see

, Marichal
Marriage contract, 311, 321, 345
Marschalk, Elizabeth, 162

Alary, 105
Marselis, Ahasuerua, 220; lot,

• 204
Ann, lS4j

Annetie, 122
Elizabeth, 102
families, 146
Hendrick, lot. 210
Hubertje, 184y
Judik, 134
Itebecca, 118
Sara, 146

Marshall, Annatie, 93, 142, 184u

Marshall Elizabeth, 137
families, 147

Marsuryn, Susanna, 100
Marten Gerretsen's island, 298

Judith, 132
Marten's island, at Schenec-

tady, 354 ; origin of name,
•373

Marteuse, Catalyntje, 177
Christina, 110
(Van Buren) Cornelia, 184
birkjen, 295
farailie.s, 147
Jacob, 482, 483, 484
Jan, 270. 275, 279, 280, 320,

350, 484 ; see Weevers or
de Wevers or Beeckman

Jannetie, 148, 176, 260
PouluB, 197, 201, 313, 352,

400; his lot, 210; see Van
Benthuysen

Teimtje, 184v
Martiman, Fanny J., died, 34
Martin, Alida, 100

AnnaC, died, 56
David W., died, 33
Mrs. Edward, died, 64
families, 147
Geo., 75
H. H.,20
Maria, 95
Thomas, died, 55

Marvin, Mrs. George, died, 19
Mrs. John, died, 40
Richard & Co., 54
S.E.,16, 53

Marius, Pieter Jacobse, 88
Maryns, Brechje, 126, 164

family, 147
Mascraft, William, died, 26
Mason, Kirk B., died, 36

Maria, 135
Tenuis Teunisse Metse-

l:i.-, 260; see Metselaer

12

Ma- .U4
(Mazii /, Oeiirfvieve, 144

Master's Lodge centennial, 12_
Masten, Diewertje, 179
Matthias family, 147
Matheuise, Cornelia, 126
Matheuse, Tryntie. 97
Mathews family, 147'

Matthison family, 147
Matthys, Zytje, 148
Matthyse f&mily, 147
Matyssen, Maritie, 129
Maxtadt, Prank, died, 61

Mayley, Hannah, 112
McAdam family, 145
McAlpine family, 145
McArthur, Christina, 119
McAuley, Mrs. Charies, died, 37

McAvinne, Bartholomew, died,

28
McBead family, 145
McBride family, 145

John, 15
McCabe, John, builder, 39
McCall, Mrs. Felix, died, 09
McCambly, John, died, 45
McCauloy, Mrs. James, 2

McCann (McCaughan ?) Daniel,
died, 10

Felix, killed, 21
John, died, 67
Joseph, 75
Mrs. Alichatd, died, 82
Patrick, died, 27

Thomas H., died, 30

McCarrick, llairiet, died. 69

McCanteish family, 145
McCantish, Anna, 146

Rachel, 145
McCariy, Mary, 96
McCarn, Mary,. 121

McCarthy, Patrick, 75
Peter, died, 32

McCarty, Catharine, died, 79
Elizabeth, 145
families, 145
Mary, 147

McCasory family, 145
McCay families, 145

Isabella, 111

McChesuey, Carrie C, died, 83
{Mc Chesnut) families, 145
Jane, 96, 136

McClairen family, 145
McClaskey, Mrs. John, died,

47, 65
McClellan family, 145

Jenny,, 169
McClesky family, 145
McClintock, Mary A., died, 17

Mrs. Ralph, died, 36
McCloskey, Archbishop, 51

Mrs. James, died, 74
McCloud family, 145

Jane, 107
Margarita, 184
Mason, 145

McCloy, Wm., died, 47
McClure. Archibakl. 48 -

Archibald, Jr., 11, 46, 48,56
McCluskey, James, died, 41

McCollom, James F., 46
McConnell, Bridget, died, 46
McCormick, John, died, 27

William, died. 8

McCottur, Henry, died, 45
McCoughtry family, 145
McCoy family, 145
McCracken, Bernard, died. 48
McCrea (Carree) families, 145

Maria, 115
McCready, Jane, 2

Mrs. Jane, died, 76
John, died, 27

McCredie, Thomas, 36
McCullogh family, 145
McCully, Marv, died, 76
McDavid, Sara, 107
McDeerwith family, 145
McDole (Doll) famiUes, 145

Mary, 167
McDonald, Ann, 4

families, 145
Mrs. James, died, 33
John, died, 57
Judith, 146
Mary, 146
Patrick, 4
Mrs. Patrick, died, 10

McDonough, Mrs. Roderick,
died, 47

McDougal family, 115
McElduff, Mrs. Rose, died, 17

McElvvayn family, 145
McEutee, C. S., 53

Mary, 153
McEntosh, Mr.\ 55
McEweu (Cowen) Ann, 152
McFarlaud family, 145
McFarlane, Robert, 36
McFarson, Jannv, 172
McGaharv, Caty." 113
McGan, Mrs. Mary, died, 71

McGaughan, Mrs. Hugh, died,

.

55
McGee, Catharine, 95

Mary, 148
McGie, Frena (Trina), 184p
McGinn, Fath-er, 38
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McGinnis, Annatje, 164
familv, 145
Marv", 113

McOiiitv, Kate O., died, 37
McGolrick, Michael, died, SJG

McGovern. .lames, died, 67
McGown. Mre. Anna. died. 11

McGralh, .James, died, 49
McGrnw & Co., 43

Dauiel, died, 41

•John H . died, 28
McGregory. familv. 145

Patrick, 135, 146, 148
McGrieger, Margaret, 168

Mary, 148
Nancy. 145

McGriger family, 145
McGnire, Mr., 9

Mrs. Francis, died, 41
Mrs. John, died, 66
Marv-, 153

McGarafi, Catharina, 117
>l(llaflic, Robert. 36
Mclutosh, Daniel, Jr., died, 22

family, 145
Snsanna Angus, 119

Mclntvre, Mrs. Archibald,
died. 30

McKay. Agues, died, 29
MtKans. Elizabeth. 151

family. 145
Maria, 108
Maritit. 103

McKean, Barnnba? H., died,17
MoKee family, 145
McKolKir, John, burned. 70
McKchev. Dr. P. B.. died, 79
McKentick familv. 145
McKfiiiish, Rachel. 145
McKenzie, Mrs. John, died,

29
McKercher. Dnncan. died. 22
McKinley, Ann, died, 83

Christina, 148
McKinney family, 143

James, :ii

KauCT. 173
McKensc-y families. 145'

McKinzy. Catharine, 145
McKiseick. Stewart, 5
McKown, Mrs. James A.,died,

22
McLean family. 145

Margaret, l46
Mary, 110

McLonghliu, Mrs. Thomas,
died, 73

McMahon, Dennis, died, 66
Patrick., died. 65

McManna. Johanna, 110
Mc Menny, Cathalvntje, 105
McMauas familj'. 146

James, died, 46
Mary, died, 27

McMaster, Jane, 101
McMichael families, 146
McMillcn, Ann, \m

Mrs. Catharine, died, .36

Mary, 107
Mary Thompson, 120

McMolIv. Jane, 107
McMuUen families. 146
Mcifnrdy, Mrs. John, died, 49
McMnrray, Andrew, 36

Joseph, died. 27
William, died, 21

McNab, Mr., 55
McNallv, Ann, died, 65

Elizabeth, died, 15
McNaugbton familv, 146

.James, 38. 62
McNeal, Eleanor. 145
McNurtney, Margaret, 'died, 40

McPherson family, 146
McQuade. Siisim, died, .32

McVio, Ebbic (Betsey^; 145
family. 146

Mearham, Mary A., died. .33

Mead, Dunham & Co., 42
Meads, O.. 16
Mebie, Eva, 1(»

Auua J.inse, 88
family, 147
Grieve. 154
Jan Pieterse. 90

Medical College, 68
Meehan, Mrs. John, died, 36

Marv, died, 70
Thomas, died, 26

Meertheu (^Marten), Margarita
(Elizabeth), 134

Mee8e,Hendrik ; seeVrooman,
Pieter

Megapolensis family. 147
Megatherium, accident to, 5
Meigs, Mrs. Charles L., died,

33
(Miggs) familv, 147

Meinersse. Rachel. 158
Meissergcr family. 147
MpiiHie.vssrn. Elizabeth, 18-11

V
, "M..,.. , Helena, 124

>; _'-
'

.Mu;.. 182
:.; ; _ . .Mellendon, Mel-

1.1., , CuW.avina, 153
Meui.y. Elizabeth. 115
Mentz, Sebastiana Cornelia, 98
Merchant, George, 81

Walter. 5
Meredith. Elder. 82

Rev. Robert E., 22,48
Merridav famjlv, 147

Su.«aiii]a. 108
Merrifield, Mrs. Geo., 60
Merky family. 147
Meuwse, Pieter, see Vrooman
Merthen CMartin), Maria, 184k
Mesick, Margaret, died, 40
Meteorolite. 1

Methodist church, oldest edi-
fice, 70

Epit=copal cemetery, 35
statistics. 82

Metiker. Christina. 123
Metselaer, Anna Teuniee. 91

Dirkje Tennise, 91
Egbert Teunise, 91
(De Metselaer) family, 147
families, 147
Qerritje Teunise, 91
Harraen. 245
Harmen Janse. 88
Marten Teunise, 91
Martin, 245. 246
Pieter Jcllisen, 89; power

of attornevtoliis wife.227
Tennis Teunisse, 91, 260,
263

Willempie Teuniee. 91
Meuwes (?), Caribbean islands,

401
Meyer, Catharine, 97, 99

Catryiia. 176
Freua. 154
Hendrick Jillise, 89
Jenneke, 154
Jillis Pieterse. 90
Magdalena. 131
Maritie, Jillise. 184s
Nicholas D

.
, 4ft3

• Nicolas, 274. 275, 276, 381,

332, 358, 378, 402
Pieter GUlise, lot, 201
see Gillis Pieterse. 147

Meyndertse, Eyttle, 445
Meyndereeo, Barent, 250, 390

Meyndersen, Bnrgert, 321
Frotlenck, 321

Jan. 2f»2: see Myndertse
Michel family, 147
Mickel, Lemuel. 72
Michielson family. 147
Michielse, Jan, 2fj5,2()6

Jannatie. 184i

Middle Dutch church, 6
Middleton family, 147
Milderbergh. Catharine, 146
Military celebration, 47
Milk, Mary. 117
Milbanks, William, died, 76
Miller, Catharine, 107

Eva I^Iaria, 99
families. 147
John Henry, 103
Linda, died, 55
Morris S., 98
W. C, 6

Milligan families, 147
Millineton family, 147

JoTin, 'Hed. .53

Mills, Alde/man, 75
family, 147
Perns, died, 77

Milton families, 147
Rachel, 108. 121

Mingael, Capt. Johannes Tho-
mase. 151

families. 148
Jan Thomase, 245, 246, 247,

500, 501 : commissaris,
225 ; term of his office
expires, 2.35

Jannatie, 1?6, 174. 184h
. Johannes, lot, 199, 207, 211
Johannes Teunise. 91
Johannes Thomase, 202,
260

Maritie Coruelise, 86
Maritie Thomase, 91, 101,

128, 400, 409
Pieter Thomase, 91,158, 260
Thomas Jansen, 89, 251,

266, 327, 49(5 ; account of,

260; name early disap-
pears from the "records,
2(» : lot, 201

Minister exempt from the
slaughter excise. 258

Mink. Dlsvid, died, 47
Mirick, Mrs. Richard, died,

76
Mitchel (Michel) Marytje, 130
Mitchell, Mrs. Allison, died, 49

families, 148
Mrs. J. J., M.D., died,

49
Mix, Henrv, died, 23
Moak.(Ariaautie, 103
Moakler, Mrs. Catharine, died,

26
Mrs. John died, 27

Moer, Willem Martense, 90
Moffat, S.. 16. .53

Mohawk river, 301, 449, 491
Mohawks presents to, 237;

offer to fight the French,
. 2:36.2.37

Moke (Mook), Elizabeth, 166
Mol families. 148
Molenaer, Dirk Pieterse, see

Coeymans
.Jan Janse, 88

;

Jennekeu Adriaense. 115
Molinard, Mrs. Prof. Julian,

died, 15
Mollers, Mary. 113
Monney (MuUennichs), Mary,

145
Mommaes, Messrs, 455, 458
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Monaghan, Llbbie A., died, 12
Mrs. Peter, died, 67

Moni-oe family, 148
President, 9

Montagne, Rebecca, 153; Bee
De la Montagne

Montgomery family, 148
Kachel, died, 28

Montour family, 148
Montrey, Rosanna, died, 31
Moock, Lena, 144
Moody, Ann, 174
Moogh family, 148
Mook, Anna, 94

Catharina, 106
families, 148

Moon family, 148
Mooney, James, died, 49

Mrs. James, died, 8
Julia, died, 29
Thomas, died, 45

Moor Catharina, 149
Elizabeth, 106
Eva, 184z
family, 148
Maria, 106

Moore, Anthony, 401
Mrs. Elizabeth, died, 59
Hannah W., died, 49
Sylvester, died, 47
Mrs. William, died, 41

Moran, Mrs. John, died, 21
Mary, died, 21

Morange, Wm. D., poem on
Centre Market, 25

Mordan, Jane, 105
Morenes, Jannetje, 143
Morford, Mrs. George, died, 19
Morgan, Mr., 55

& Brothers, 72
family, 148
Geo. & Bros., 71
Gov., vetoes rail road bill.

44
Paulina, died, 47
portrait of, 29

Moris (Morris), Mary, 111
Morrill (Marl) families, 148
Morris, Anne, 130

Catharina, 150
family, 148
Frans, 135
Govemeur, 6

Morrow family, 148
Morry, Maria, 147
MoBher, Mrs. Christopher,died,

Jacob S., 12
• Jane, 4

Orra, 2
Mrs. Orra, 4

Mount Vernon, 9
Monris fMou) Marten, account

of, 373; see Van Slyck
Mourisse family, 148
Mowers family, 148
Mulville, Mrs. Daniel, 60
Mucret, Elsie, 173
Mudde, a measure offoul- bush-

els 491
Muir, Anna, 151
Mulder, Coruelis Stevense, 90

Cornells Teunise, 91
family, 148
Jan I^ieterse, 90, 26IS, 276,

Mulford, JohnH.,37
Robert L., 37

'I'.ilhall, Alderman Thomas, 28,
35,75

1 ilholland, John, died, 32
(.ulheam, James, died, 40

Mall, Samuel S., died, 39

Ili&t. Coll. iv.

Mullaly, Maiy Ann, I

Mulland, Catharine 8., died, 42
Mullen, Mrs. James, died, 28

Mrs. Patrick, 1

Patrick, 2
MuUer, Agnietje (Aunatie Han-

nah), 12^1, 184r
Annatie) l)>4w
Catharitm, 133
Cornelia, 182
EUzabeth, 132
families, 148
HiUetie, \Ut, 187
Jan Philipse, 90
Jan Pieterse, 264, 285, 287,
339

Jannetie, 134
Maria Cornelise, 86
(Mulder) Maria Cornelise,
174

Marytje, 117, 182
(Mulder) Miller, 148
(Mulder), Cornells Ste-
vense, lot, 201

Mulder), Jaob, lot, 201
CMulder) Johannes and Ja-
cob, lot, 201

Sophia, 167
Mulrooney, Patrick, died, 28
Munickendam, 280, 385
Munsell, Mr., 92
Murphy,Mrs. Bernard, died, 57

Edward, died, 15, 61
Elizabeth, died, 17
family, 149
Mrs. Julia, died, 69
Margaret, 2
Mrs. Mary, died, 14
Mary, died, 30
Patrick, died, 43, 47, 77

Murray (Morry), Eleanor, 157
James, 4
Michael, died, 61
Parson, 9

Murtaugh, John, died, 15
Mrs. John, died, 28
Thomas, 2

Mycbgyelsen ; see Michielsen
Myers, Catharina. 154, 159

Dorothy, died, 33
Mi-s. Catharine W.,died, 21
Myndertae, Barent, 172,186;

lot, 202
Bar, lot, 199
Claas Reinderse, 90
Elizabeth, 97
families, 14fi

family, 150
Frederick, 204 ; his lot, 220
Jan Janse, 88
Jane, died, 43
Maritie, 84, 184i 1848, 456
Neeltie, 118, 176

Naarten (Narden, Norton)
family, 150

(Norton) Rachel, 147
Nack, Jau, lots, 214, 216
Naerden, 499
Naggy, Eleanor, 170
Nak families, 150

Matthys, 160
Naspahan, Indian, his mark,

335
Nash, Isaac D., died, 48

Margaret, died, 58
National Savings Bank organ-

ized, 59 ; opened, 64
Noal, Jane, 125
Neelv, Jane, 4
Necr family, 150
Neghs (Meggs, Nflggs) Annatie

(Nancy), 182

Nehemiah, Albert, died, 76
Eve Elizabeth, died, 26

Neiber family, 150
Neidhart family, 150
Neidlinger, Frederick, died, 11
Neitthall, Elizabeth, 150
Nelligan, Johanna, died, 68
Nellinger family, 150
Nelson, Alexander, died, 8

Hester, 126
Nessle, Mrs. William, died, 18
Neugel family, 150
Neugels, Mai-y, 145
Neuten hoeck, 298
Neville, Mrs. Patrick, died, 66

Mrs. Thomas, died, 74
Nevels (Nevins) Margaret, 145
Nevin family, 150
Nevis, Johannes, 279
New Amsterdam, 260
New Baltimore, 47
Newbauer, Father, 39
New Haven, captives at, 426
New, James, died, 31
New Netherland, iiigh cotmcil

of, 225
New style, 365
Newton, John N., 65

Daniel L., 54
Minerva, died, 31
Miss M., 70
Wm., 55

New York, 23
Nichols, Birch & Co., 42

family, 150
George, died, 17
James, died, 58
& Brown, 41,81 ; architects,

Nicoll, Maria, 96
Nicholson pavement, 33, 35, 36
Nicolaas family, 150
Nicolaasen.Maria Barbara,1843:
Nicolson, Mary, 97
Nicolls, Elizabeth, 165

family, 150
Francis, 134
Richard, 426, 436, 438, 439,

460, 462, 464, 469, 486, 487,
501, 503, 509

Nietamzit, Indian, 291
Nieukerck,Slichtenhor8t from,

441
Nieuwkerk family, 150
Niglitingale family, 150
Niles, Mrs. Henry, 1
Nin family, 150
Nipapoa, sqnaw, 291, 292
Niskayuna, land grant at, 491

:

island at,'™ " ' •'

Ni\'in family, 150
Nixon, Jane, 108

Margaret, 100
William, died, 83

ble family, 150
Maria, 95

Norris, Martha A., died, 77
Nolan, James, died, 76

Patrick, died, 55
Nolden, Evert, 247, 248
Nolen, Wm. J., drowned, 13
Noonan, Thomas, died, 27
Noorman, Carsten Carstense,

85, 329, 423
Hans Carelse, 85, 164, 244,
319

Jan Janse, 88
Nordman family, 150
Normiin, Elizabeth, 152
Norman's kil, 405
North family, 150

(Noth) JenishaiJerisia), 165

,
436 ; laud bought

1^1]

68
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Northen (Norton), families, 150
Maria, 112
vTSrorl,n) Rebecca, 146

Norton, Amelia, died, 15
Elizabeth, 133
family. 150
John T., 12 ; died, 01
Jnlia L., died, 23
Margaret, 137
Rachel, 140
Samuel, 156
William P., died, 39

>:. , -..:_abeth, 184o
I'.iuiilv, iuO
WUliam, lot, 214

Noyes, Mrs. Peleg, died, 8
Robert L.. died, 32

Noson family, 160
Nugent. Ann, died, SO
Nykeruk, in Holland, 444

Oake family, 150
Oakey family, 150
Oatncr, Catharina, 161
O'Briau, Mary, died, 45

Cataline,"l09
John, died. 73
Mary, died, 61
I'anailv, 150

O'Briue, Mor>'an J., died, 32
O'Callagban, Dr., 92

Mrs . John, died, 31
O'Counell, Mrs. William, died,

15
O'Connor, Anne, died, 55

Maria, l&Jv
P. J., died, 65
Thomas, died, 48
Mrs. Thomas, 2

Odel!, Hannah. 112
O'Donald, Thomas, died, 69
Oetersans, Mar^rita, 184e
Ojens, Molly (Maria Owens),

178
O'Keefe, Mrs . Edward, died, 75
Olcott, Thomas W., 12, 46, 69
Oldaton, Mr., 236
Old Brick church, last sermon

in, 7 ; demolished, 12
style, 365, 367

Oliford (Alvord ?) Catrina. 139
Oliver, Catharyna, 145

(Olfer), Heudrikje, 168
Margarita, 168
(Olfer; Maria, 156
Mrs. George W.,died, 82
Wyntje, IW
(Olivert, Olphert, Olfer)

families, 150
Oly family, 151
O'Niel, Daniel, died, 47

Rev, Ambrose M.. died, 63
Onions, price of, 12, 56
Onisquathaw, now New Scot-

land, 363 ; see Kiskata
Oniroid family, 151
Oost family, 151
OoEterhout, Annatie, 135

Jeuneke, 135, 152
Lea, 101
Maria, 184w
Maritie, 123
Mary, 184w
Neeltie (Eleanor); 184k
families 151. see Onth(mt

Oostorman, Mathys, 401
Gerrit Willemse. 91
family, 151

Oostrauder. Catharine, 149

Oostrander, Elizabeth, 151
Gerritje (Margarita), 184x
Saarl;je, 120
families, 151

Oothout, Aaltie (Alida), 106
Anna, 155
Arien, 144
Hendrick, Janse, 88
Heudrikje. 90, 1841

Jan, 347
Jan Janse, 88
Jannetje, 184g
Johannes Ane, 85
Jonae, 151, 184o
Margarita, 155
Mayke, 148, 260
Mayke, Janse, 135
Tvtje, 146
(Oothoei) family, 151

Openheim & Son, 46
Oranges, price of, 56
Orchard, Josina,110

Robert. 481, 482, 483, 484

;

see Orteers
see Archard, 152

Orchart (Orchard), Sara, 164
Orloop (Orlok, Oorloff,0rlogh),

family, 152
O'Rourke, Patrick, died, 53
Orteers, Robert, master hatter,

481, 482, 483, 484 ; see Or-
chard

Osbom, James H., 16, 52
J. W., 82
John W., president, 48
John W. & Co., 72
Mrs. John W., died, 77
& Manin, 32
Oathariue, 127

Osterhout, Orinda, died, 73
Sara, 104

Ostrander, Catrina, 110
Elizabeth, 150
JuUaA„21
Lea, 184
Maria 98, 149
Mrs. James S., died, 12
Rachel, 9^1

O'Sullivan, James, died, 66
Mary, 2

Otman^ Mary, 156
Otte, Elmer, see Otten
Otten, Catharina Helmerse. 87

Helmer, 434, 459, 460, 472,
473, 505 ; died, 465

Helmer. lot, 187, 200, 217
Trvntje Helmerse, 184m
family, 152

Otterspoor, Aert, 350
Onkey, Joseph G., died, 49
Onderkert, Jannetje, 108
Oudeikink, Jan Janse, 358
Ouderkirk. Aaltje, 122

Alida (Aaltie), 152
Anna, 136, 141

Annatie, 105, 1841

Annatje, 140
Antje, 184i'

Bata, 155
Elizabeth, 122
Jan Janse, 88 ; lot, 189
Maayke. 145, 174, 180
Maria, 136, 141
Marytje, 180
Susanna, 178
families, 152

Outhout, Catharine, 147; see
Oothout

Overbach (Ocvenbach) family,
152

Oversandt. Margaret, 160
Owen family, 152
Owens, Eliisabeth, 147

Owens. Esther, died, 46
family, 152
(Ojens) family, 152

Paal (Pawl, Paul,orPowell),168
Pacey, Margaret E., died, 24
Pachonakelliok. Indian, 291

island purchased, 291
Pacies, Indian, 353
Packard (Pecker, Packet), Sa-

rah, 184t
Wm. J., 4

Page, John B., 11, 48
Mrs. Marcy, died, 65
Walter R., died, 28

Paige, John Keyes, 184z
Paine, H. M., 46

Warren S., killed, 21
Paise ; see Pearse, 152
Palmatier, Elizabeth, 120

James D., 4
Neeltie, 100, 135. 184o

Palmentier family, 152
Palmetier, Mrs. Samuel K.,

died, 74
Palmer, Caleb, 16, 53

Rev. Ray, 31
Palsiu, Ann, 111

Maria, 157
Pammertou: seePemberton,152
Pamitepiet. 302
Paneenseen, Indian 291
Pangburu, Mrs. Alida, died,

43
(Pengbang) Annatie, 181a
Gerritje (Charity). 135
Lydia, 145
Mary, 184n
(Pengbum,Bengbnm)fami-

lies, 152
Panisit (Paensit), Indian, 342
Pantiles, scarcity of, 236
Papen, Caroline," died. 39
Papendorp. Adrian Gerritsen,

87, 228, 249, 277, 290, 296,
297, 300, 301, 303, 312, 813,
316, 325, 328, 350, 351, 368,
371, 372, 374, 378, 383, 387,
4-10,508; lot, 190, 220 ; see
Gerritse

family, 152
Jaiinetie Qerritee, 87

Papskuee, residence' of Van
Yechtens, 437

Paree (Pary, Pareois) family,
152

Park meeting, 46
Parker, A. J., 16

alderman, 75
familv, 152*
Grace, died. 21
John N., 32; 72
Maria, 184i
Sergt. William, lot, 214
WiUiam, 448, 477, 490, 509

;

see Percker
Parks, Marv, 94

Parmalee, J?Filliam, 184z
Parr, Mrs. John, died. 30
Pars (Puis) family, \5i

ParsoLB, J. D., 53
S. H. H.,46, 65

Pase, Mary, 131
Pasies, squaw, her mark, 335
Passage, families, 152

Margarita. 156
Passagie, Christiana, 126
Pastoor family, 153

Frans Barentse, S5, 230,
246, 262, 265. 266. 271, 274,
275. 277. 279; 280, 282,284.
288, 289, 290, 292, 293, 295
298,299,300,309,310,311
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Pastoor, continued—
322, 368, 372, 376, 377, 379,

380, 381, 383, 384, 394 \ lot,

193; office as commissa-
ris expires, 240; see
Barentse

Paterson. William, 457
Patiu, Rebecca, 145
Patrick, Mary, 121

Simeon, died, 15 .

Patridge family, 153
Patroou, exempt from the

Blan^hter excise, 258
last, died, 19 ; old, 19

Patten, Mrs. J. W., 1

Patterson, Miss, 20
Cornelia, 184d
family, 153
Johanna, 130
Margaret, 107

Patton, John K., 42
(Powlton) Sara, 109

Paving, movement to improve,
38, 34, 35, 3C.

Pauley, Lieut. James, died, 18
Paulus, Thomas, 245 ; harbors

Indians, 249 ; see Powell
Paulusse, Jannetie, 154
Paus, Barentie Gerritse, 87
Pawanoos, 299
Pftyn, Benjamin, 49 ; was tried

and acquitted
Mrs. Benj.H.,died, 59

Payne, C. N., pedestrian, 30
walkist, 28

Pearl, Thomas C, died, 46
Pearse, Annatie, 184p

Nehemiah, 216
Person, Peers, Parse, &c., 153
Pearson family, 153

(Pearse), Margarita, 117
Peaslee, Ebenezer, died, 64
Peck family, 153

Mrs. James IL, died, 15
Peckham, Rufus W., 46
Pedestrian match, 28, 30
Peebles family, 153
Peek, Catharina, 148

family, 153
Jan, 227 ; sells his two

houses, 226
Maria, 175, 1841

(Beck), Maiytje, 183
Peelen family, 153
Peeren family, 153
Pcos ing (Beesinger) family, 153
i-ci:- i u;,'er family, 153

M vrgarita, 167
TkIIl irer, Christina, 173
Peli, Evert, 227. 244. 246, 248,

250, 287, 290, 293 ; sells his
house and lot, 291, 292

Pels, Aaltie, 154
Evert, lot, 198
families, 153
Rachel, 184
Sarah, 93

Peltries, duty on, 239
Pemberton, Mrs. Ebenezer,

died, 65
(Pammerton) family, 153
Jeremiah, lot, 209, 219, 221
Wm.. 195

Pcndell fiimily, 153
Pender family, 153

Michael, 5
Pengburn (Bengwood), Mary,

10^1

Sara, 164
Penniman family, 153

Jame8,194 ; lot, 214
Pepcwitse, Indian, 334
Pepper family, 153

Percker, Sergeant, see Parker
Percy, Mrs. James M., died,

58
Perron, Henrv, died, 74
Perry, Eli, 184z

Elizabeth. 184n
families, 153
Hiram, 16, 53
Immetje, 184x
J. S., 16, 53
Mrs. John S.. died, 64
Margaret, 110, 137
Maria, 142, 184w

Persse (Pearse), Marytje, 141
Person family, 158
Pesinger (Besinger), Anna Ca-

triua, 175
Pest, Elizabeth, 106, 169

(Pess) family, 153
Peters, Mrs. George O., died,

28
Peterson, Josephine, died, 53
Petit family, 153
Petrie, Christiana, 135
Petten,C. V.,469
Petteson, Penina, 123
Peyton, John, 9
Phagen, Elizabeth,. 126
Philip family, 153
Philips, Christina, 131

family, 153
Margaret, 133
Sophia, 94

Philipae, Annatie, 147
Frederic, lot, 187
Leendert Phyles, 332, 375
(Conyn), Leendertse, lot,

197
Margarita, 162
Maria, 111
(Phylipse), Leendert, 273,
329 ; see Conyn

Phrenology, by A. Dean, 3
Pierce, C. W., 82

Elizabeth, died. 19
Sarah, died, 59

Pieter the Fleming, 230
Pieterse, Aert, 277

Barent ; see Coeymans
Bastiaen, 247
Catarina, 164
Claes, 255
Dirckie, 184p
Elizabeth, 180
famUies, 1.53

Gillis, 323, 394; see Tim-
merman, or Meyer

Jan, 268, 286, 376
Margaret, 132
Maritie, 153
Marretie, 281, 282
Nathaniel, 278, 370
Philip, 290, 301, mi, 410,

411, 482, 483, 484; see
Schuyler

Pieter, 435 ; see Van Woe-
gelum or Soogemakelyck

Reyndert, 276, 309, 310;
sells his brewery, 305;
died, 305; his lot, 197,
211

Volckie, 184q
Pietersen families, 153.
Pikkart family, 153
Pikkct, Catharine, 97
Pinckney, Llarriet, died, 61
Pinkster hill, 12
Pit, Anna Margarita, 153
Pitman family, 153

Rev. Benjamin H., died,
12

Planck, Jacob Alljertse. 84
family, 15 i

PlasB family. 154
Hendrick, 154

Piatt, Ellen, died, 67
Ploeg family, 154
Plum (Plumb), Joanna, 145
Plumb, Mrs. J. B., died, 41
Poel families, 154
Poentie family, 154
Poest, Jan Barentse, 85, 417

;

deceased, 360 ; see Barentse
Poestcn kil, 475 ; mill site, 456
Popponick, Indian, 335
Poin family, 154
Police court expenses, 18, 83
Pollard, C. VV. (agent), 42
Pomfret, James E., died, 47
Ponk (Bank ?) Baatie, 158
Poosen, Catharina, 135
Pootman families, 154
Pork family, 154
Porter, Catharine Barclay, 57

Caroline, 57
Ira, 16, 53
James, died, 18
John K., 2

Po8, Symon Dirkse, 86
Possi family, 154
PoBsiug (Bussing ?), Catharina,

131
Post families, 1D4

Jan Janse, 88
Jan Jiurriaense. 80
Magtelt Janse, 89, 155
Symon Janse, 89
office carriers, 43

Potman family, 154
Pott, Kees, 317
Potter, Bishop, 58

Cornells Martense, 89
Mary, 164

Potter's field, 35
Pottou femily, 154
Potts, J. C, 16
Poughkeepsie, 98
PouluBsen, see Powell and

Paulus
Powell (Poulussen) family, 154

family. 154
Mary, 154
Thomas (Poulas), 290, 314,

360, 481, •^182, 483, 486, 503 ;

lot, 2'M
Power, Catharine, 150

ofattomey, 384, 386
Powers, Ellen, 4

James, died, 28
Mrs. Mary Arui died, 59
Mrs. Williams, died, 48

Presbyterian assembly, meet,

19 ; schools in theology pro-

posed to unite, 69
Preston, Mrs. Elliot Beecher,

died, 11
George B., 5
William S., 5

Pretty family, 154
Richard, lot, 185

Price, Annatie, 181

family, 164
Mary, 107, 133
Sarah, 136

Pricker (Bricker), Hester, 135

Prime, Baltus. died, 15
Primmer family, 151

Prince, Julia Ann, 57
Prisoners, ransoming of, 230
Pritchard, John, 16

Marv, 138
Proper family, \^yi

Prout family, 154
Provoost, Mr.,502

David, 320, 321, 324; ac-
count of, ;)07
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Provoost. fan-lj-. 1M
Johar ^•"' '"'" I

Qiickpribnsh. Mrs. James,

- :. i." I '1 ilMl -M'l (lie J ;5

-,;i Bridget,' died,' 79
family, 156

ise. 86 Mrs. James, died. 10, 69
Michael, died, 64

. t, 2<}1

RaaL Antje, 107
Raaf famUv. 156m 43S Babson. ifrs. JohiL died. 77
Raca (Riker ':) family, 156

l-l' - .->.,i Radclief family. 156
ira: -

: 453, Rftdcliff, Anna", 165
4: families, 156

Fran. .T."',.m.l34
Heki.
Hoii y , Anna, 122

ia>

Ea(-A:.. . .

All
1 Ja.

y:-
.i',;306 Van rt-.-ccLl '

;, 438

- 1

Eadlev, Celia, 184a
Elizabeth, 150
femilv, 156
Sophia. 119

Eadli<Caty,156. lied, 31
F: »» Jftco>^T- lot. 206
r- T:-.A.,,..- ,,„.:.. igg
1 Q48
1: :, 45

:ine, died. 65
Ka:. : aa : undated, 13. 5S, TO:

F laoorerb strike for eight
I- died, 17 honra. 13 ; loan. 43, 44
F.- 12 Rain tempest, 31, 33. TO
Py.^.r. liv r. 115 Ramert familr. 156

Ramsay, DeWitt C, died, 43Patnam family, 155
Pye, William, died. 40 Dol! 7,145

G^^u^S-_ r:ied, 59
Quackenboe 96,446

Adriaan 184f r .36

Alida,128 A., died, 17
A:i'M. r 1 ^1 , - .Laos, 9

-.90 HiJi^iii, yu:i. ilary. died, 49
Ratcliffe, Anna, 136; see Rad-

;.rina), 132 cliff
_ ^ ,. ...a,5K Ptathbone, Gen. John F., 52
lamj-y. oa Jared L.. 184z
Gecrtje, 12S John F.. 46
Guen-jv. i?ij Joshua, 16. 53
T„r , ..»,. Mrs. V. W., died, 17

-rse, 90 J. .S: Co., 42
leree, 118 Rattelief families, 156

Piav. C :'- \?i)

0. 1*4
ae, 151

-uatie, 1&40

QuackenbuBh. Aaltie, 131
Ann. ISin

... died, 48

Mio. F. ii., died, 29

Ja:
Ream.

-ah C, died. 60
Mer-(lith,Jr.,

_ -leral, 56

.-. 156
.o Dariufl O. G.

Redliff family, 156
Geertrny, IMa
Johannes, lot, 207
OUdcliffe) Rachel, 106

Eedlof Raclicl. 105
Red!;- ^--=' •• • f'y, 156

Rcdl !:.'d. 12
Reeri 7

."t.. ...
L. V. .v J B . si.°ee ownere,
46

Mrs. Henry, died. 21
William H., died, 59

Bees, Cornelia, 142
Elizabeth, 158
families. 156
Geertrny, 164, 167
Janneke, 184x
Leendert. 131
Maria. 132
Sara, 184b
Sofia, 129
Willem Andriesee, 85

Reese, families. 157
Jonathan. 131

Rev. Mr., anniversary sermon,
21,(50

Kc•^ . T. L,. 52
.•;-l, died, 76
•lichael. died 70
errei.oe. died, 68

.
15-

Ri;rasr.y,;er; Elizabeth, 106
ReisdoiT). Caiharina. 184r

Elizabeth. lS4x
family, 157

Rehill. Ellen, died, 46
Relyea, Jacob, died, 80

Simon, died, 14
Remer. Josephine A., died, 32

Benjamin M., died, 15
Renitsin, Maria Rosin a. 169
Rendel femilies, 157
Rendell. Cathanna, 150

family. 157
Xancy, 119

Rens. Pieter. 532
Rens " ":••" 249.353,

a alaugh-

y. '<^'A; Bee'
Van R..-:i.-;sc:ier

Mr., 236: patroon, 225
R. v., 407, 419, 420, 427, 428,

434
Rensselaerswyck, 13, 391, 45-1,

591, 508: Bchout of, 246;
leases drawn by Hamilton,
20

Repell. Patrick, died, 11
Beqoa. Charles W., 5

Smith. 82
RetteUef rRadclifl) family. 156

Margariet, 184h
Reueke. 244
Rear family. l.'^T

Hendnck, 267, 456
Hendrick Janse, 88; died,

230
Renter. Gco.-^e. cied. 40

M a. 42
Revi-
Reye - :i

O lot, 199;
see Rji.isen

Reyersen finiily, 157
Revley families, 1.57

Reyn
i05, 336,

A. 466, 488,

jy, 1J7
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Eeynlie (Raily, Reyley) family,
157

Reyuolds, Bernard, died, 11

family, 157
WilUam, 16
& Woodruft', 24
William, 53

Rliam I De Rham) family, 157
Rhee. Greelje, 145
Ribljide, 350

Hendrick Janse, 88
Rice. Joseph T., 37

Michael, died, 53

Victor M., died, 73
William H., 10, 53

Richard, Stephen, 99, 184v
Richards families, 157
Richey, Margaret, 117
Richmond, Elizabeth, 184ci

Elizabeth Mary, died, 27
Richter (Rechtersen) Cornelia,

142
family, 156

Rickart, Elizabeth, 121
family, 157

Rickeley, Mary, 135
Riddeke, family, 157
Riddel, Maria, 112
Riddeker (Ridecker) families,

157
Ridder (Read) Jane, 105

Rachel, 1841

Ridderhaas, Geertrny, 165
Ridders, Annatie, 175
Riddershalve,HendrickAbelBe,

84
Riddersen, Ryck, 259
Riddle, Agnes, 153

family, 157
Rider, Francis, died, 15

Paul A., died, 33
Ridley, Emiua, killed by light-

mng, 60
Riedy, John, died, 76

Riesch Maria, 184y
Riesdorp, Lena, 99
Rightmeyer family, 157
Riley, Bernard, died, 66

James, died, 47
Mrs. John, 1

Mrs. Lawrence, died, 65
Rinkhoat, Aertman, 385

Daniel, 278, 280. 287. 322,

402, 403, 417, 418 ; acoouat
of, 385 ; his lot, 195

Daniel Jurriaense, 89
Eefie Jurriaense, 89
family, 157
Geertruy Janse, 129
Jan, 429 ; baker, 385 ; lot,

195
Jannetie Jurriaense, 89
Johannes, 385
Lysbet, 173
Margriet, 123

- Teunis Jurriaense, 89
Rine family, 157
Ring, Pamelia R., died, 47
River closed, 40 ; opened tem-

porarily, 43, 78
open, 14 : 1869, 54 ; opened
temporarilyj 1869, 82

table of openmg and clos-
ing, 78

Ro (Rowe) Anna, 184z
Roak, Samuel, 53
Rob, Elizabeth, 139
Robert, Father, 38
Roberts, Charles E., died, aS

E. E. A., 2Si

family, 157
Mrs. Lemira, died, 39

Roberts, Richard H., 37
Robertson family, 157
Robbison (.Robertson) Hanna,

Annatie, 184q
Robinson, Duncan, 55

family, 157
Mrs. James, died, 47
Josiah C, died, 15
Rebecca, 109

Rochaupt. Martin, died, 23
Rock family, 157
Rockefeller, AnnaM.,184z

Margarita, 137
Rodenburg, 256

Lucas, 99
Rodey family, 157
Rodgers, Annatie, 152

families, 157
Roe, S. J., 53
Roej family, 157
Roeloffs, Jan, 211
Roeloffse, Catrina, 184n

(De.Goyer) family, 157
Sytje, 131
Jan, 246, 247, 251, 270, 288,

324, 357, 408, 416, 423, 424,

425; his residence, 267;
lot, 191 ; see De Goyer

Roeso (Rousseau ?) family, 167
Roff, Charlotte, 160

Christina, 127
John J., died, 75
(Ross, Rhoff) Maria, 134e

Roggen, Aaron, 55
Rogers, N., & Co., 42

Oscar, died, 75
Rolan tsen family, 157
Roller (Rowler) Elizabeth, 144

Margarita, 98
Maria^ 131

Rolman, Eliza, 1

Romaine, Mrs. B. F., died, 40
& Co., 42

Roman family, 157
Rombouts, Francis, 170
Romeyu, Rev. John B., 98

Symon, 481
Symt^ Janse, 89

Rom\-ille familv, 158
Ronchel family, 158
Ronkel, Catharina, 147
Roodt, Jan Cornelise, 86
Roomers, Catharina,150
Rooney, Patrick, died, 23
Roos families, 158

Gerrit Janse, 88
Johannes Gerritse, 87

Root, Mrs., 17
Aeltien Poulus, 257
Jan Cornelisse, 473, 474
Pieter Pieterse, 90

Roothaer, Jan Hendrickse, 87
Rork, Samuel, 16
Rosa family, 1.58

Wyntie, 102
Rose, Christina, 145

Mrs, Henry, died, 69,
RoBeboom, 185, 352

Alida, 184f •

Anna, 134f
Dirck Ahasueruse, &i
Elizabeth, 97, 184, 184g,

184q
Elsje, 184q
families, 158
Gerrit, 130, 100,461
Hendrick, 1.39, 309, 351,.362,

413; farmer of the slaugh-
ter excise, 334, 365 ; lot,

211, 216
Hendrick Janse, 88, 159,

310,312,313
Hendrick Myudertse, 90

Roseboom, Johannes, 110 ; his
lot, 214, 216

Johannes Hendrickse, 87
Johannes M., 146
Margarita, 98, 140
Mana, 174
Susanna, 173

Rosenberg (Rosevelt) family,
158

Rosenboom, Neeltie, 141
Pieter, 148

Rosendale, Recorder, 69
Rosevelt, Sara, 168
Rosie familv, 158

Jan, lot, 220, 222
Ross, Anna, died, 45

family, 158
Mary E., died, 65
Richard L., died, 53
W. H. & Sons, 43
Wm. S., 144

Rossman, Mirs.Dr. J.B.,died,87
Rote, Mrs. Cynthia (Pember-

ton), died, 45
Roube family, 158
Round (Sanders) lake, 423
Rous family 158
Rouw family, 138
Ruddy, John, died, 21
Rudoto, Catharine, 111
Ruger family, 158
Ruuer family, 158
Rumbly, Elizabeth, 155
Rumney, Annatie, 137

(Rumley), Annatie (Han-
nah, Johanna), 176

Elizabeth, 176
families, 158

Rumple family 158
Rush, James, died, 66
Rushmore, Carey, 82
Russell family, 158

Hanna, 106
Mary, 158

Rutgers, Elsje, 162
Engel, 84
families, 158
Harmen, 84, 258, 399, 449 ;

lot, 186, 187, 195, 204, 223,

224
Jan, lot. 193

Ru': '" 184
Rr.t :, 228, 334
Ru':' :>Iaiia, 184p
Ruluvii..iaiu;n..j, l08

Janet, 11^
Rutledge, Anne, 82
Rutse, Margaret, 97
Ruttenkil, or Second kil, 262
Ruyter, Catharina, 117, 172

Claas Janse, 88
families, 159

Ruyting familv, 159
Gerrit Janse, 88

Ryan family, 159
Mrs. Honora, died, 15
James, died, 33
John, died, 28
Martin, died, 77
Mrs. Michael, died, 65
Wm., died, 43

Ryckensen (Richardson?) fa-

mily, 159
Ryckers family, 159
Ryckertsen, >Iichael, 323
Ryckman, Albert, 18-lz

Albert Janse, 88 ; lot, 197

Catryn, 104 ; married Bries,

438
families, 159
Qrietie, 184q
Harmen Janse, 88, 210, 411
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Ryckman Lena, 172
"Madalena, 102
Mi.'iel. 158
I 'id or. 220
Sara, 1 19 ; »ee Eykman

Kyckst; (Vau Vraiiken»,Grietje,
lot, 192

I>r(l.^r. Mr=. Fachd. died, 48
1^ • M:iii, 70

,:. i-ili

18-4Z

; I.Urn,), 129
M L-ir., i'>-^

RjTiaerse. B., lot, 216
Hj'verdingh family, 159

Pieter, 225, 227, 354, 399

Sabbaton. Pan! A., died, 76
Sacbamoes, Indian sachem, 298
Sacia, Henrv, died, 60
Saddler in Beverwrok, 299
Saffiu family, 159
Saflbid, Mfb. Joseph, 5
Sagf, McGraw & Co., 42

H. W &Co.. 42
Sager, Alexander died. ZX
SaUsbun-. Capt. SUvester, 185;

his wife's lot, la5
&Co. 42
Comeiia, 178
fanrni c? 150
^'

. 'ied,18
1. 49
SaUbury

S: ee Goewey,

:ot, 103
Sa Janse, 148
&.: ':, 95

S; .150
Sai. . j:.i, 461; Mb

iut, l-io

Catharina, 172
Debora, 160
Elsie. 461
Emilia, 154
families, 160
Helena, 140
Margaret, 184e
Maria 96, 158. lS4d, 461
Mrs. Peter, died. 56
Robert, 184z, 308, 410, 411,

439, 503 ; account of, 352,
461 ; sells his house, 468 :

his lot. 210. 216
Sara, 128, 40i ; Thomas,
461 ; lot, 203

Thomas S.. 352
Sanderssen. Robert, 309

Thomas, 440
Sandleitner, Grace, died, 30
Sans family, 160
Sansewaneuwe, Indian, 291,293
Santhagen family, 160
Savage, Mrs. Edward, died, 77
Saw mill on Poestenkil, 456
Sayles, Charles, died, 11

Mrs. J. M., .52

Sayres, Mrs. John, died, .59

Scannell, Edward, died, 19
Scepmoes : see Schepmoes
Schaap, Johannes Andriesse,

85
Schsep, Jor.. 443
ScLaeN. A-rilfefie. 150

71,314, 416,
; boards De

Deel.ci, '»:• ; liis lot, 204,
816; eeUe hie lot, 867:

Schaets, continned—
Belle his house, 466;
house lot granted to, 499

Schambert, see Chambers
Schans families, 160

(Jones f ) Marylje, 184s
(Schawna) Margarita, 168

Schants family, 160
Scharp, Barbara, 175

families, 164.
Jenneiie, 100
Lena, 175

Schauns, see Jones, 160
Scheel, Harmen Janse, 88
Scheer family, 160
Schefer family, IGO

Margarita, 135
Scheffer, Margarita, 129
Schekel, Jan, 347
Schelluyne, secretary, 343, 353,

407
Schenectadv, 346, 444, 449, 460,

469, 508 ; purchased, 373
;

bonwery at, 424; Groote
vlachte, 301 ; ancestor of
the Van Vorsts, 431 ; first

proprietors 450 : massacre
at, 390; sherilf of, 340;
when settled, 301

Scheukliu family, 160
Schepmoes, Jaepie, 131 *'

Rachel, 170
Sara, 117, 452

Schermerhorn, Aaltie, 161
Ann E., died, 10
Annatie, 168
Catelyntie, 177, 184h
Cornells Jacobse, 88
Elizabeth, 136, imd
families, 160, 161
Geesie, 165
Gerritje, 161. 184v
Helena, 98, 180
Helena JacobsBj 88
Jacob, 246, 247, 317, 352,

856, 865, 391, 292, 393, 396,
399, 400, 402, 403, 404, 413,
499,500

Jacob Comelise, 86
Jacob Jacobse, 88
Jacob Janse, 113, 406 ; goes

to Patria, 225: his lot,

188, 212 ; nominated for
commissaris, 240 ; see
Janse

Jannetie, 1.37, 148, 184,lS4m
Jaimetie Jacobse, 88, 168
Josina, 120
Luycas Jacobse, ?8
Lybetje. 95
Machtelt Jacobse, 96
Magdalena, 126
Magtelt Jacobse, 88
Neeltje, 172
Neeltie Jacobse, 88
Ryer, 152, 472 ; his lot,

217; married widow of
Helmer Otten, 465

Reyer Jacobse, 88 ; lot, 167,
188

Simon Jacobse, 88, 184o
Sarah, 184j
Sim. J., lot, 199

Scherp, Alida. 184e
Aiidriea Hanse, 87, 281
Ariaaiitie Andriesse, 85
Cornelia Andriesse, 85
Eva, 184c
Gysbert Andriesse, 85
Lena, 175
Neeltie, 144
see Sharp, 161
Wyutie (Neeltie) 108

Schever (Scheber, SchieverVlBl
(Snyder, Schneider), CnriB-

tina, 122
Schians, Catharyna, 93
Schifler. Charles P., 5

Herman, died. 17
Schipper, Touias J.inee, 89
Schleiringer, Rev. Mr., 69
SchmertEer, Mrs. Jonn A.,

died, 47
Schmidt, Eliza, died, 13
Schoemaecker,Katger Arentse,

So
Schoemaker, Rcynont, 260
Schoen family, 161
Schoenmaker, Jan Evertse, 86

Sarah, 166; see Scboonma-
ker

Scholtus family, 161
Schonowe, the great flat at

Schenectady, :J73

Schoolcraft, Sophia, died. 81
Schoon, Jan, 286

Jan Willemse, 91
Schoonmaker, Aniiatie, 1C5

families, 161
Schot, Edward, 488
Schotack. 476; part of, pur-

chased of Indians, 3;^;
purchased by Douw, 353,
island controversy about,
353; seeSchodac

Schout, Gerrit Jacobse, 88
Schouten, Mrs. Cornelins,di6d,

12; family, 162
Schouter(Schoute,Schnter)

162
Schouw. Gillisje Claese, 180
Schram family, 162
Schrey, Margarita, 184r
Schreydel family, 162
Schrick, Paul us, 251, 265, 845

;

a Hartford mercbant,258

;

sells his house, 267
Susanna, 104

Schnfeldt family, 162
Schnltren, Mana B., 137
Schultz, Ferdinand, 3

Schuuk (Schnp) Geertrny, 158
Schurmana, Geesie, 105, 260
Schut family, 162

William Janssen, 249, 333,
367 398 413 445

Schutt,, Willein jjinse, 89 >—
Schntters island, where situa-

ted 493
Schuyler, Abraham, 171; lot,193

Abraham Abrahamse, 84
Alida, 184d
Ann Elizabeth, 98
Anna, 116
Annatie, 126, 182
Arent Philipse, 170
Ariaantje, 184d
frauds, 43
C, 53
Capt. Johannes, lot, 186,
205,208

Catalina, 93, 98, 100
Cathalyntje (Christina),140,

15S, 184b
Catharine, 108. 112, 170, 184j
Christina Abrahamse, 84
David, 84, 130, 184z, 318,

319, 348, 393, 447, 481 ; lot

210
David A., lot. 193
David Abrahamse, 84
David Pieterse. 90, 184n,
289,452; lot, i85, 189,193

Dirck Abi-ahamse, S4
Elizabeth, 130, 160, 168,184b
familieB, 162
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Schuyler, Qeertray, 10-J, 128,
140, 161

Gen. Philip, 14, 20
Gertrude. 129
Jacobua Abrahamae, 84
Jacobus, lot, 193
Johaunis, 184z
John. 184z
Margarita, 109, 143, 150,

isln, 184d
Magdalena, 168
Maria, 112, 134a
Myndert, 111, 184z ; lot, 186
Neeltje, 184n
Philip, 84, 90, 168, 472, 473,

483, 484, 500. 505, 509
Philip Pietersen, 90, 237,

247, 256, 257, 271, 290, 296,
297, 300, 301, 306, 308, 313,
314, 316, 319, 334, 345, 350,
360, 363. 3(U. 3i;8. 3::.:;k2,

383, 38-! .

406,407.
417,421.
429,431, i:

441, 442, 440, 4 is, 4.(J, Ull,

462, 4a3, 464, 468, 460, ill,

474, 475, 476, 477, 478, 4.80,

481, 482, 485, 486, 488, 498,
490, 501. 503, 504; nomi-
nated for commissaris,
225, 240 ; makes overland
to his eon, 435 ; sells his
house, 495 ; lot, 190, 195,

196, 211, 223
Pieter, 84. 189; lot, 189;
mayor, lS4z

Pieter Davidtse, 86, 184f,

184g
Pieter Pieterse, 435
Pieter, Jr., 163
widow Catharine, lot, 193

Schworer, Mrs. John, 21
SchyarcU family, 164
Scobie, Amy, died, 65
Scott families, 164 —

Mary, 132, 151
Scovel, Charles, died, 33
Scovil, Mrs. Nelson R., 33
Scrantou, Margaret, died, 82
Scully, Michael, died, 81
Scuth, Jan Willemse, 91
Seaburv, Elizabeth, 145

I. F., 82
Mrs. Isaac C, died, 46

Sealey, Mrs. Isaac, died, 48
Seaman familv, 164

Lottie V. S., died, 69
Searle, Rev. J., installed, 18
Searls, John, died, 28
Seate, Mrs. Catharine, died,

47
Seaton family, 164
Seckelae ; see Sickels
Second Dutch Church, 6

Presb. Church, 19; ceme-
tery, 135; mission cha-
pel corner stone laid, 22

See family, Ifri

Seewant, at twelve guilders to
the beaver, 267; value of,

296, 315, 316, 338
Beger, Aunatie, 182

Antje, 105
Catharine, 117
Elizabeth, 125
Johannes, lot, 209
Maria, 168
Margarita, 122
Sarah. 152
Susanna, 156
Syntie, 122

Segers, Bregje, 110

Segers. Jannetie, 160
families, 164
Jno., lot, 221
Lydia, 103
Maria, 103
Susanna, 102, 103

Segerse (Van Voorhoudt), Cor-
nells, lot, 192

Cornells, lot, 211
Segersen, Cornells, 288
Sehly, Jenny, 134
Seits, John, 1

Sellers, Hugh, died, 75
Sequa family, 164
Sevenbergen, 3-32

Seymour, Gov., signs rail

road bill, 44 ;
portrait of,

29; Mrs. Gov., 27
Wm. R.,died,28

Shafer, Joseph, killed,66
Shaffer, Ira, 73

Mrs. William H„ died, 76
Shafner, Lena, 101
Shallow, John,died, 58
Shaughnessv, Julia, died, 10
Shankland, Peter V., 115
Shanklin, Anna (Nancy), 1841
Shanks, D. W., 72
Sharp, Andres Hanse, 483, 484

Barbara, 99
Catharina, 99
Cornelia Andriesse, 107
Eva, 101
families, 165
Johannes, 483
Gysbert, 483
Hilletje, 130
Maritie, 181
see Scharp, Scherp,Schaap,

&c., 164
Shaw, Mrs. Christopher, died,

47
families, 165
Mary, 142

Shea. Mrs. Thomas, 2
Shear, Mrs. Wm. H., died, 77
Sheer, Catharina, 180

Christina, 94
Sheers (Cheir, Sheerum), Ca-

tharina, 165
Sheffer, Eleanor, 132
Shehau, Rev. Mr., 80

Mrs. Mary, died, 59
Sheldrick, Edward G-., died, 67
Shelly, Christina. 184c
Shepard, A. K.. 46

Alexander Brown, died, 36
Alfred D., died, 53
Jane Maria, died, 26
Robert. 37

Sheppard, William, died, 30
Sheridan, John, 16 ; died, 15

Mary, died, 67
Mrs. William, died, 75

Shennan,Capt., steamboat pio-
neer, 57

John W., died, 33
Capt. Richard W., died, 14
(Shariman) familvj -1«5 ; -:

Mrs. Horace A., died, 59
Sherwood, Mrs. Lemuel, died,

77
Shever family, 165
Shewdy (Shoudy) family, 165
Shields,^ Bernard, died, 63

Bridget, died, 47
Ellen C, died, 15

Shipboy, Rosauna, 184p
Shisair, Richard, 508
Shisley, Maria, 156
Shockat (Chncat, Shoccat, Jou-

cat), Rosina, 147
Shoemaker, Juha B., died, 58

Shram. Maria, 111
Shrovetide irregularities, 245
Shuckburgh family, 165
Shutt, Maria, 130
Shutter (Poel), Dorothea, 178

183
Elizabeth, 154
familv, 165
Hilletje, 178

Siachemoes, Indian, 299
Sibinck, Jacob Hendrlckse, 87

Jan, 386
Sibry (Sibree) family, 165
Sickaneeck, 302
Sicken, Lysbcth, 153
Sickels, Anna, 184n

Hannah, 157
(Zikkels, Zichelson), fe-

mily, 165
Lysbeth, 95
Maiy, 1,52

Zecharias 253, 25-1, 274, 280,
356,386,387; cowherder,
481

Sickelsen ; see Sickels
Sicker, Mary, 184c
Sickket family, 165
Sickles, Mrs. Daniel, died, 21
Sill family, 165
Silliman &Co.,42
Silman, John, died, 13
Silveressen family, 165
Simmons, Anna Maria, 136

f&mily, 165
& Griswold, 42

Simons, Mrs. John, died, 31
Simonse, Pieter, 245
Simpson, Elizabeth, 153

family, 165
Francis W., died, 21
Moses, ,59

Sims, Elizabeth, 124
Simson, Caty, 167
Simssin, Antje, 132
Singer, Maria, 167
Sinhoo family, 165
Sinnot. Patrick, died, 49
Siokctas, Indian, 298, 899
Siston, Michael, 214
Sitzer family, 165
Siverse tiimilr, 165
Sixberry, Billy, 156

famines, 165
Maritie, 150

Sixby, Annatie, 150
Catharina, 184i
Maria, 152
family. 166

Skidmore family, 166
Skinner, Eleanor M., died, 43

family, 1C6
Skipper, ancient, died, 12

Pieter, 345
Slaghboom, Antonia; widow

- of A. Van Curler, 178, 444
Slane, Mrs. Daniel, died. 27
Slatterly, Mrs. Bridget, died, 17
Slaughter duty, 239; excise,

2,58, 312, 334 ; lot, 287 ; farm-
ing of, 364 ; sold, 388

Slawson, Josephine, died, 31
Slecht, Cornells, 350
Slichtenhorst, Bata, 108

Gerard, 245
Gerrit, 251, 255, 264, 287,288,
289,302,311,-312,318,319,
323,329,331,332.341,342,
351, 356, 858, 359; 362, 36-1,

365, .388, 389, 4.38, 4'Jl, 444;
lot, 211, 220; commissa-
ris, 355; conveys lot,

440 ; see Van Slichten-
horst
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Al."..ti-, IIV
Arent, 303
Cathariua. 18

li>.

,-,91

E!i:/eltie Albertse, 84
Kii-eltie Arentse, 85
Evk, Ifti

families, 106
Geertniy, 131

, S5

Johannes Albertse. 84
Lena. 183
Man-. 1841
].a' uti. 13.8. 14-J, l&ib
>.tra Arcntse, 85
'.euLiip, 102

Teuu;- -ITi,,

303. ^.404,
405; a..wuu...,..^...J; see
Corneiise

Theonie, surgeon, 823, 303

;

let. '21fi

"^
- '"-rt.-e, 84

SI., ..1,36
61.-

Slu'. ; ! !:imilv, UW
f

see Cankers
Slyck i:'oi-ii..U-- L'oraelise, 85

mse, 91
e. 90

Sly Janse, 89
Sly.: ^ ee Slinger-

iaiid

Small, Ann, died, 23
Henry, died. 47
Hugh, died, 47

Smallandt, 260
Smart. Rev. William S., 7,

8i;7i
Smi* ^ " =- '>rse, 90

rtse, 90

tense, 89
167

: -rtse, 90

Kern JansL-D, 238, 237 ; no-
minatt'd for commissaris,
225; sells his house and

• lot, 28;j ; see Smith and
Jaiisen

Smith, Abraham, died, 28
Alderman, 75
Alida, l&lm
Ann, died, 81
.tVnna, 181
Anne (Charlotte), l&ii
Any, 167

,
Baatje, i;«
Mrs. Benjamin P., died,
48

Bernhardt, died, 43

Smith, Carsten Frederickae,
406,440

Gary & Moeeley, 54
Catharina, 146
Charles E., 46
Craig & Co., 42
Debora, 170
Elizabeth, 184r
Elsie, 117, 169
family, 166
Geertniy, 119
George W., died, 65
Henry, died, 12
J. Wesley, 46
Mrs. John, died, 12
Lansinc & Hardee, 54
Margarita, 126, 127, 128, 129,

131

Maria, 122, 157
Myndert Frederiekse. .246,

321, 437, 440; see Myn-
dertse

Mary, 145
PhcFibe Ann. died, 67
Rachel, 106

'

Rem Jansen, 251, 261 ; see
Jansen. 8 ; lot. 190

Samuel McCrea, died, 21
ife Strong, 54
Susan, died. 36
WiUiam, 72; died, 36,54
William H., died, 80
Woodbum & Deyermand,

54
Smitt, Geesie. 106
Snake killed, 58
Sneed. Elizabeth, 184z
bnoet family, 167
Snow, 1, 11, 14, 15, 18, 33, 35, 36,

37. 39, 43 ; with vivid light-

ning, 46, 49, 59, 74, 75, 73
Snyder, Almira Frances, died,

78
Anne, 184z
Catharine, 135 ; died, 28
families, 167
Geertmy. 1.30

Joseph, died, 70
Leentje, 164
Margaret, 139
Mana. 147
Marytie, 142, 168
Rebecca, 107

Social science reunion, 47
Sodachdrasse, sachem, 373
Soesbergen family, 167

Ryer Cornelise, 86
Soets. Elizabeth, 154
Sohni, Philip, 1
Soill. Catharina, 139
Soldiers, free from excise on

small beer, 367
Soldiers' Home organized, 47
Solomons, Le\ i. 43

.Samuel, died, 43
Solsbergen, Harmen Janse, 88
Sonareetse, sachem, 373
Soogemakelyk, Jacob Adri-

aense, 84: refused the
guager, 230, 253

famUy, 167
Pieter Adriacnsen, 84, 2.30.

231. 234, 257. 263. 275. 289,
295, 296, 360. 370, 371, 379,
396, 417, 435, 465. 472,
473, 493 ;

partnership,
255; tapster. 240; order
to arrest, 242, 243; sells
his house, 370 ; see Adri-
aense; (alias Van Wog-
gelom)

3oor. Margaret, 147
Somberger famiDy, 167

Soul (Sool), Ihmlly, 167
Soup family, 1C7
Soiiper, Margarita, 96
South Pearl Street Theatre

bu-; • i

Spaai). -

Spawii
M

I

Spenc Ji. ISlz
Mrs. Ju'liii t'., died, 70

Sperry family. 167
Spenlmau family. 167
Spitsbergen family, 167

Teunis Comelise, 86, 246,
264,267, 334; see Corne-
lisse

Spooner, Samuel, died, 39
Spoor, Abraham Genltse, 87

Ann Gerritse. 87
Barentje, 95, 207
Catharine, 119, 184j
Cornelia Gerritse, 67
families, 167
Jan Wybesse, 91
Johannes Gerritse, 87
Maria, 179, 184g, 184j
Maria Gerritse, 87
Rebecca, 131
Willem Gerritse, 87

Sporborg, Mrs. Joseph, died,

Sprague Chapel, comer stone
laid. 22 : dedicated, 46

Rev. Wm. B., 20, 21. 57
40th anniversary, 67 ; re
peats first sermon, 68
resided, 69

Sprecher, Rev. Samuel L., 18
Springer, Catalina. 117

families, 167
Mary, 167

Springsteed, David W., 23
family, 168

Springsteen, Caspar, 161
EDzabetii, 152
families, 168
Jannetje, 103

Sprong, Catharina, 19As.
family. 168

Sprott family, 168
Spuyting Duyvil, 286
Squince family. 168
Squires, Mr., 52

Clarissa, died, 69
Thomas, 16, 53

Staats (Staets, Staes), Abra-
ham, 136

doctor, captain major, to,
509; nominated for com-
missaris, 240; lot, 185,
I'jo, 205, 223

Axn Eliza heth. 162
Anna, 184e. 184p
Annatje, 146, 182
Ariaantje, IS-i

.Barent P., 26, 46, 58, 184z
Catharine, 101, 163, 184f,

184g
Debora, 127. 158
EUzabeth, 98, 162, 165, 184e
Elsie, 160
families, 168
Isabella, 144
J. L., 66
Jacob, lot, 196, 197, 209
Joachim. 157. 186, 189
3Iaria, 141
Mary. 163
Neeltie, 93. 98, 120, 168
Rachel L., died, 47
Teuntje. 160
Willem. l&4y

Staes, Jacob, 509
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Staes, Ryckie, 509
Stafford, Anna, 139

Annie, died, 61

Spencer, 130
Susan, died, 82
Mrs. Wm. J., died, 32

Stage business, 46
Stake, John Martin, died, 15
Stalker family, 169
St. Andrew's Society election,

Stanwix Hall, 419
St. Anne's church dedicated,

40
State Street Presb. Sunday

School anniversary, 56
Stareuberg, Christina, 107
Staring, Eva, 157

family, 169
Starke, Mrs. Catharine J., died,

48
Stater family, 169
Stavast, Claas Janse, 88; lot,

194, 197
family, 169
Gerrit Janse, 88, 187, 211

Steam boat, first up, 55 ; hin-

dered by freshet, 58
Steel, Catharine, 107

family, 169
James, died at sea, 66

Steely, Mary, 169
Steen family, 169
Steenberg, Catharina, 98
Steenbergen, Janneke, 108
Steenwvck, Cornelia, lot, 186,

189, 203, 223; see Stein-
wyck

Steer & Turner, 71
Stein, Philip, died, 38
Steinwyck, Abraham, 246

Cornells, 279, 305, 364, 440
;

attorney, 357
Stenekil, 298
Stenhouse (Steenhuysen),fami-

ly, 169
Stephens, Reyntie, 498
Sterling. Gen. Lord, 143
Sterrevelt, Cornells Cornelisse,

248, 282; sells his house
and lot, 199, 200, 283

family, 169
Stetson, Mrs. Hannah H., died,

&4
Steur, Catarina, 121

Stevens & Cagger, 24
Jonathan, 178, lS4g
Mary, died, 65
Oscar P., died, 56
Samuel, 19, 24
Mrs. Wm.M.,died, 13

Stevense, Olofif, see Van Cort-
landt

Pieter, 245, 247 ; the wicked
domine, 246, 247

Stevenson (Stevens) family, 169
James, 184z
John, 185
Sarah, 107

Stewart, Mrs. James, died, 77
Jennet, 93, 159

Stierbrander, Sarah, 184o
Still family, 169
Stillman, Rev. S. L., .55

Stimson & Henry, 43
Sting, Lena, 93
St. Jacob, ship, 340

St. Joseph's church members
die of sunstroke, 27; re-

pairs, 59
St. Mary's cemetery, 35 ; dedi-

cated, 49
Stol family, 169

Hist. Coll. iv.

Stoll, Jacob Jansen, 184, 271
William Jansen, 89, 184g,

367, 368 ; sells his house
and lot, 293, 294

Stone Arabia by H. Vedder,
468

Mary, 107
Stooner family, 169
Stoppelbeau family, 169
Storey, Catharine, died, 56
Story, Ellen, 126

family, 169
Henry, died, 59
Joseph D., died, 31
R. J., 16
Robert, 216; lot, 217

Storm, Mary, 98
Stoutenburgh, Engeltie, lS4r

Jacob Janse, 88
Stover family, 169
St. Patrick's church dedicated,

30
St. Paid's church election, 16

;

6tatistic3,21 ; election, 1869,

53 ; rectorship, 60
St. Peter's church cemetery,

35 ; centennial, 58 ; high
church ceremonies intro-

duced, 15 ; election, 16

;

election, 1869, 53
Strain, James, died, 27

Mrs. Joseph, died, 65
Strauss, Mrs. S., died, 56
Stratsmans, Barentje, 125
Strattou, 8. A., 82
Street family, 169
Street fountains introduced,

21 : car, new style, 59
Elizabeth, died, 41

Streets, change of name repre-
hended, 11

Streler famUy 169
Strickland,Volkert J., died, 15
Stridles family, 169

Gabriel Tomassen ; ac-
count of, 91, 503; lot,

220 ; see Thomase
Stringer family, 169

Gertrude, 173
Lydia, 144

Strobel family, 169
Strong, Anna, 110

Anna Margarita, 110
Joseph, 15
Maria, 149, 150

Stroop, Annatie, 161
(Strook) family, 169

Strother, John, died, 35
Strouuk (Strunck, Strong)

family, 169-

Strover, Grace, died, 28
Strunk, Catharine, 149

(Strong), Elsie, 165
family, 169

Stuart, (Swart), Eve, 184t
(Stewart), family, 169

,
John, 480 ; died, 467, 468

;

lot, 217
Studevant family, 169
Stuip family, 169
Stuiversand, Cornelia, 171
Sturges family, 169
Stuyvesant, Petrus, 223, 242,

480
Styftsinck hill, 471, 479
Swartwout, Eva, 117

f;.mili(S, no

, ,

i orse, 90
SuUiiiuiJi (firJlivan?), family.

Sullivan, Eleanor, 93
family, 169

Sumner <fc Hascy, 42
William A., died, 30

Sunday schools, first, 6
Sunderland, Margaret, 147
Sun stroke, 23, 27
Susquehanna rail road comple-

ted, 42; opened, 43; seiz-
ure, 66; election, 68

Sutherland, Cornelia L.. died,31
family, 169
Mrs. I. P., died, 49
Judge Jacob, 10

Suydam (Zerdam}, Neeltie, 165
Swain, Martin, died, 31

Patrick, 4
Swart,',Catharina, 141

Cornelis Teunise, 91
Elizabeth, 184q
Esaias Teunise, 91, 1841
families, 170
Gerrit, 253, 318, 353, 358,

394, 395, 421, 422, 431, 432,
433, 443, 455 ; schout or
sheriff of Rensselaers-
wyck, 246

Januetje, 183
Jaquimiua, lS4a
Marytje, 182
Neeltje, 173
Theunis Cornelise, 86; lo-
cation of his house, 474

Swarts, Mrs. Charles, died, 66
Swartwout, Roeloff, 102, 114,

214, 267, 271, 273, 274, 502
Swartz, Nathan, 12
Sweed [alias Bye] Dirck Hend-

ricxe, 483
Swecrv- •-^•=^--

i led, 27
SwiCi •

'.

i\ I. 65
Swit.-.

CliK's Vi-)]n^^l^'C, 85
Cornelis Cornelisse, acci-

dentally shot, 228
families, 170
Geertruy, 158
Hannah, 184w
Helena A., 115
Isaac Com., 86,449 ; see Cor-

nelise
Rebecca, 126
Susanna, l&4c

Sybingh, S. H.,443
Sybrantse, "Wyntie, 99,
Syckelse, Sacharyas, 260; see

Sickels
Symense, Ariaantje, 127

Aryaen, 295
Symes'family, 170
Symonse family, 170
Symonsen, Adriaen, 382, 388

Jan, 292
Willem, 258

Syphes (Seckels, Seckens), An-
natie, 184z

Taafe, Mrs. Wm. Q., died, 27
Taber, Azor, 2
Tack, Aert Pieterse, 90, 276, 888

family, 170
Tailler, see Teller
Talbot (Tarbird) family, 170
Talcott, Gen. S. V.U., 20

Mrs. Col. George H., died,
48

Tannson family, 170
en family, 170
urriaen Teuuisse, 470, 478,
479,491,492, 508; lot, 185,

186 ; see Glasemaker, and
Theunisee

Tappe

G9
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Tapster, 468, 471
excise. 22«, 829, 340, 366

;

willing to fight against
the collector, 236, 237

Tarrant, Catharina, 157
Tassama, Jloeeet, 131

Tataukenat, 302
Tattein (Tatton) Rebecca, 103
Taxes, lt«.S. 18 ; 1869, 83
Taylor, Celia, laS

families, 170
Gen., 26
John, 55, 184z; propeller,

14
John & Sons, 1

Joseph B . died, 1

Richard, died, 70
William H.,1

Teabear (Taber V) family, 170
Tebbite, Gertmoe. died. 45
Teelen, Charles William, 1

Teitz, aged voter, 36
Teller, Andries, 345. 432, 433,

508 ; account of, 426

;

buys house and stable,

426: his lots, 185, 195
David A., 12
Dr. James V. C, died, 67
Elizabeth, 182, 345
families, 170
Helena. i»9

Helena (:Martjen, 345, 432,
433

Jacob, 3i5
Janneke, 162
Johannes, 346
Lysbeth. 184h
Maria, 174, 4;J3

WiUem. 315. 316, 426, 433,
442, 443, 444, 475: his
bouwerj- at Schenectady,
449 ; his lots, 187, I'JS

WilJiam, lot, 188
Telyer, Dirk, nominated for

commissaris, 235
. Willem, 293; see Teller

Tempelier or Temper, Tennis
Pittersen. 281

Temper, Teuni? Pieterse, 90
Temperature, \-^i\ extraordi-

nary 23, 26. 27 ; see Hot day
Temple". Gen.. 41

Ten Broeck, Abraham, 184z
Albertina, 160
Anna Catharina, 184f
Catalrntie Dirkse, 86
Catharina, 100, 123, 130, 140,

14.3. 184j
Christina. 143. 163, 174, 184a
Christina Dirkse. 86
Christina Wesselse, 91
Cornelia Dirkse, 86
Cornelia Wesselse, 91

Dirck, ISlz
Dirck Weiisels, 91, 177, 189,

190. 324, 352, 425, 509;
ships beaver, 244 ; the
herder to obey, 431 ; his
lot, 214 ; see Wesselse

Elizabeth. 86, 110, 112
families. 171
GeertruV. 86, 162
Jacob XTtsselse, 91
Johannes Dirckse, 86
Judikie. 184i

Lvdia, 184i

Lvdia Dirkse, 86
ifaria. 128. 181f
Shmuel Dirkse, 86
Samuel, ]84d
Sarah. 172
Seth, died, 61
Tobias Dirkse. 86

Ten Broeck, Wessel, lot, 201

;

see Dirk Wesselse
Ten Eyck, AUda. i:*

Annatie, 146. 180
Ariaantie. 106
Barent, 126, 161, 172
Catharina, 141, 142
Charlotte. 172
Coenraet, 184f
families, 171
Gerritje, 124
Harmanus, 98
Jacob, 109, 124, 184o ; hia

lots, 191, 201
Jacob C, 184z; his lot,

207
Jacob H., 20, 87, 125
Janneke, 98
Johannes Hendrickse, 87
Lena, 163
Lyntje, 118
Margaret, 98
Maria, 103, 147, 158,1840
Mayke, 184d
Neeltie, 151
P., 16
Pieter, 109
Sarah, 173
Schuyler, 160
Tobias, 116
v., 53

Ter Bush (Ter Boss), Mary,
l&lz

Terhune, Magdalena, 184p
Tenvillegen family, 172
Tennis. Gerritje, 95

Indian, :i02

Tennise, Anna, 102
Dirkje, 184o
Elizabeth, 153
Maritje, 143
Philip, 115
Sweer, 84
Teunis, lot, 201

Teonissen. Barent, 402
Claes. 246, 462. 463
Cornelisse, 245, 247, 273;
see Van Techten ; see
also Westbroeck

family, 172
Gerrit, 507 ; see Van Vech-
ten

Jacobus de Looper, 246
Jan, 247, 288
Jurriaen. 296. 352, 403, 426,

430. 468. 470, 471, 479;
guardian. 391 ; see Glase-
maker and Tappen

Sweer, 4.56 : see Van Vel-
sen ; see also Tnnsen,
same name

Theunis, 396
see Vylenspiegel ,and Theu-

nise
(Teuwisse) Lysbeth Matheuse.

97
Thacher, GeorM H., 55. 184z
Thaner. Anna Margaret, died,

13
Thaw, 40, 43, 47
Thayer, Mrs. Nathaniel, 20
Theatre opened, 70
Theter, Catharina, 132

Jacob, lots, 179, 202
Jan, lot, IM
Jurriaen. lots, 167, 196. 204;

lot, 191
Gysbert. 109
see Teunisse

Thersen, Jacob, 336
Thiel, family, 172
Thiff (Kief), Fanny. 107

Thing (Tingy, Tingley), family,

Third Presb. cemetery, 35;
church, 10

Dutch church, new pastor,
18

flat, 401
This, Klaes, see Thys
Thomas. Annatie, 133

familv. 172
Gabriel, lot, 220
George L., died, 21
John, died, 77
Sara, 133
& Hajtt, 42

Thomase, Anna, 148, 496
Gabriel, 50;j ; his lot, 203 ;

see Stridles
Jan. 305. :307, 328, 351, 442,

452,451,476, 477; his lots.

188, 189, 190, 194, 195. 211,
212

Maritie. 408, 409 419
Thomason. Maria, 96 ; see To-

masson
Thompson. Catharina, 145

Catharine. 118
families, 172
John Sealy. died, 59
Margaret, 145

Thomson family, 173
L. & Co., 42

Thong, Maria, 143
Sara, 130

Thonissen, Thonussen; see
Teunissen

Thorn family. 173
Mrs. William, died, 32

Thome, Elizabeth, died, 66
Thomdike, Mrs. A., died, 73
Thornton. Mrs. Abraham S.,

died, 11
Philip, drowned, 36

Thorp & Spragne, stage own-
ers, 46

Thousek family, 173
Thunder storm in winter, 46
Thunissen ; see Teunissen
Thvs. Claes. 244

Jan, 246
Tibbets, Mrs., 27
Tice, Mrs. George, died. 15

Mrs. Simon, died, 67
Tiel, Anna, 150
Tiets family, 173
Tietsoort familv, 173

Willem Abrahamse, 84
TUe baker, 317

making, set up in New
York. 264

Tilman family. 173
Tilson. Nancy, 106
Tilton family, 173
TUlery. Margarita, 161
Tillman, Elizabeth, 173
Timmei family, 173

Jan, 479
Timmcr, Jan Ysbrantse, 91
Timmerman, Albert, 243

Carsten Claes, 85
Carsten Claessen, 302
GUlis Pieterse, 260, 322,355

;

see Meyer
Harme, 245
Jan Barentse, 85
Jan Comeli.?e, 86
Steven Janse, 246; see Van
Schoonhoven

Tingue, Caty, 184i
Tipball, Frank, 9
Tippen, Anna (Johanna), 125
Tittle, Mrs. Christopher, died,
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TJans ; see Jones. 173
Tjerk, Elsie, 105
Tjerkse, Elsie, 228

family, 173
Hester, 181o

Tobey, Edward M., died, 40
Todd, Hibbard, died, &3
Toeper, Margarita, 158
Toinel, Anthony, 345, 376

family, 173
Tolliamraer, Hannah, 138
Tolk, Loiirens Claese, 85
Toll, Carel Hanse, 87

Eva, 103, 184a
families, 173
Neeltie, 184a
or Van Toll, Rachel Hanse,

87
Sara, lS4o

Tomase family, 173
Tomassen, Harmen, 336; see

Hun
Jan, 268, 277, 283, 293, 300,

302, 304, 307, 311, 314, 320,
322, 323, 325, 326, 327, 330,
a33, 334, 336, 342, 353,358,
365, 391. 392; see Hun,
also Mingael, also Tho-
masse

Tompkins, StephenA
.

, died, 60
Toomey, wid. Jeremiah, died,

11

Tortler family, 173
Totems, 302, 342, 353
Tonrnours, Magdalena, 119
Tounsel family, 173
Towhay family, 173
Towner, B. A., & Son, 42

J. O., &Co., 42
Townsend, Amos B., died, 23

Franklin, 18421

I. & J., 12
John, 184z
Mary, died. 41
Mrs. Dr. Howard, 20

Townsley, Anna, 184v
Tracy, Ettie, died, 23

Kitty, died, 67
Lucy, 173
Michael, died, 33, 47

Treadwell, George C. 69
Mrs. Wm. P., died, 56

Treal family, 173
Treat family, 173

Richard S., 169
Tremain, Lyman, 53

G. A., 12
Tremper, Mrs. Charles W.

died, 32
Trephagen family, 173

Rebecca, 184c
Trever (Dryver) Eva, 132

Hannah, l&4r
Trimble, Miws A. G., 4
Trinity church, election, 16

M. E .
, church dedicated, 22

Trotter families, 173
Gen, Matthew, 184t
Maria, 184t
Sara, 184t •

Trowbridge tjimily, 173
John n., 5

Troy and Burlington stages, 40
fire commission entertain-

ed, 21; see Lubberde's
land

Truax, Abraham, 244
Annatjc, 184k
Ariaantje, 115
family, 173
Isaac, 98
Susannah, 327 ; derived
from De Trieux, q. v

Trues families, 173
Tryon, William, (?) lot. 206
Tuck (Tok, Toch, Dock), 126

family, 173 ; see Turk
L. Charles, died, 27

Tucker, E.G., 16
& Crawford, 72

Tuusen, Juriaen, 270. 295, 341,

393, 479, '180

same as Teunissen
Turck, Symon Olaese, 85

Annaije, 184h
families, 173
Simon Janse, 89

Turkyen, Harmen Janse, 88
Turner family, 173

Mary, 14
Mrs. John, died, 14
Robert, died, .36

Tuttle family, 173
-Martha, died. II

Tweddle, John, 16
John, Jr., died, 8

Tyler, Mrs. Harvey H., died, 77
Tymesen, Annatie, 184p

Eldert Cornelise, 86
Marytje, 184p

Tymensen families, 173
Tyser, Thomas, died, 56
Tyssen, Evert. 499

Jacob, 309, 348 ; his lot,

210 ; see Vanderheyd'en
Jacques, 265 ; his lot, 193
Lysbet, 147
Symon, 274

Tvesinck, Hilletie, 104
Tzellerin, Catharina, 138
Tzisesa, Regina, 158

Uldrick, Ariaantie. 107, 184j
Union bank, attempt to rob, 31

College, 14; alumni, 58;
question of removal to Al-
bany, 38

Unitarian church converted
into a theatre, 46; edifice,

70 ; Sunday School, 56
United Presbyterian cemetery,

35
Universalist cemetery, 35
Upham, Amelia, 135

Magdalena, 172
Urlub family, 174
Usher. Marj-, 142
Usile, Maria, 142

families, 174
Uylenspiegel, Claas Teunise, 91

see Vylenspiegel
Uytenbogart, Abigail, l&4n
Uzil, Cornelia, 95

Lena, 135
family, 174

Valentine, Annatie, 97
Valk family, 174
Valkeuaer, Justus, 131
Van Aalsteyn, Abigail, 113

Abraham Franse, 86
Barbara, 114
Catharina, 123
Cornelia, 149
Dirkje, 183
Elbertie, 114
Eva, 136
Jannetie, 154
Lysbetje, 184y
Marytje, 151

Van Abcoude, Poulus Corne-
lise, 86

Van Aecken, Jan Coster, 86;
his lots, 188, 190, 201, 202,
203

family, 174

Van Aeckon, Jan Koster, 258,
261, 269, 275, 326, 353, 356,

360, 361, 362,363,365,379,
407, 410, 425, 428, 434, 442,
449 ; see Koster

Van Aelst, Antony, 306
Van Aelsteyn, Abraham Janse,

88
Coruelis Martenso, 89
Isaac Janse, 88
Cathalina, 141

Van Aerkar, Annatie, 103
Van Aernham, Maria, 142
Van Aemam, Mrs. Jacob, died,

26
Van Aken, 2a3, 307. 347, 350,

a52, 354, 403, 406, 443; his
mark, 386

soe Van Aeken
Van Ale : see Van Alen
Van Alen, Anna, 98

Catharina, 182, 184
Elbertje (Hendrikje), 182
families, 174
Heyltie, 184a
Jacob, 109
Jan Laurense, 476
Jan, lot, 187
Johannes, 171
Johannes Pieterse, 90
Johannes Laurense, 89
Laurens, 134, 282. 467, 481;

lot, 201, 210, 215, 217 ; see
Lourens

Maria, 175. 176
Pieter, 170, 190, 330,331, 346,

348, 349, 410. 433
Pieter Lourense, 89
Rachel, 184v
Styntje (Christina), 184
Willem, lots, 220, 222
Willem Pieterse, 90

Van Alkmaer, Adriaen Pie-
terse, 90

Van Alstein, Dirkje, 182

Van Alsteyn, Annatie, 137
Catharina, 184h
Cornelia, 166, 183, 184e
Dirkie, 184q
Dorothea, 103
Elizabeth, 145
Geertie, 184q
Helena, 174
Lydia, 103
Maria, 103, 165
Sara, 184y
The:18-t
Volkie, 111

Van Alystyn, Cathalyna, 97
Coruelis, 178
Eva, 180
families, 174
Marten, 178
Jannetie, 94

Van Alystyne, Mr8.David,died,
a5

Van Amersfort, Evert Brantse,
85

Harmen Tomase Hun, 84,

91; see Hun
Jan, 3.50

Jan Dirkse Engelsman, 86
Thomase Harmense Hun,

87
Van Amsterdam, Albert Janse,

88
Gvsbert Claese. 85
Jacob Janse Schermerhora,

88
Jurriaeu Tyssen, 91 ; see
Ryckman

Van Antwerp, Annatie, 129

Cornelia, 133
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Van Antwerp, families, 175

John 11., 16, 31), 53
Maria. 115
Mrs. John M., died, 40
Sara. 151, 184v
Sviuon Dauielee, 36

\Cra. M., 46
Vai< Aiitwerpen, account of,

401
Annatie, lb4m
Areut Danielle, 86
Calliarina, 157
Paniel Danlelse, 86
Daniel Janse, 88
familiei", 175
Jnn Danielee, 86
Maria, 177
Plotir Danielse, 86
hcbecca, 175
Rebpcc-.i Danielse, liJ

Rebecgu Svmonse, 113
Van Aruhem, Aaltie, 128

Allda, \i.K IWw
.\Mi.'tie, 1 (1

iily, 176
......... 176

V nil l«iei, UAJ
Jan, 393, 3'.*4, 895. .39S, 309,

4(10, 101, IM, 403. 405,406,

Jan I!. : . ;. 1S8,

2»>. ,. .- .. ...I -.^i, 35'J,

3fX1. :\!,?,

47 :

4.^-

VanBaiisk, .Ju:i, ui- Johau Hel-
mertte, 87

Van Raren, Claas Janse, 88,

Van Barnwell, Harmen Hen-
drickse, :»3

Van Beaumout,'Amia 184d
Van Beuthuysen, Alicia, 184w

Catharina, 173, 184t
Catrina Balluse. 85
Cornelia, 141
Elizabeth, 109, 184h
Klizabeth Baltuse, 85

• familiup, 176
Geertruy, 184
Hannah. 176
Jacobus Perreker Baltnae.

65
Johannes Baltuse, 85
Lvdia, i*5

Itfaria, 184h
Marten Pauluse, 90
Mary. 133
P. Martenge, lot, 204
Ponlus Martense, 00, 201,

253, 313, 3-18, :i52. 400;
bays a house, 49C : sells
his house, 497 ; his lot,
W1.210; see Martense

Sara, 146
Van Bergen, Catalina, 93

Catharine, 176

Van Bergen, Debora, 176
Eleanor, 132
Elizabeth, 112
families, 176
Gerrit Martense, 89
JanuL'tio Martense, 89
Marten Gerrit sen, 87, .353,

358, 155, 171,479,480; see
Gerrit sen

Myndert Martense, 90
01) Zoom. Jan Aertse, 84
>i Celtic. 93

Van Bersingereu, Adriaen Cor-
nelise, 85

Van Bloemcndael, Comelis
Maesae, 89

Geertruy, 151
Jacob Maesse, 89
Johannes Maesse, 89; see
Bloemeudael, 176

Jan Maase, lot, 210
Van Boekhoven, Claas Janse.

88, 116, 390, 490 ; lot, 199
family, 177

Van Bommel family, 177
Harmen Janse. 88
Marcellis Janse, 84,89. 245,

258, 2C1,2.S7, 296,297,370.
371, 380. .382, 404, ,507;

sells his house, 362 ; far-

mer of slaughter excise,
• 388

VanBon,Heudrick Coenraetse,
85, 481

V^an Borsum, Cornells, 99
Egbert, 97
Sara, 433

Van Brackelen. Cornelia Ten-
nisse, account of, 248

Van Brackel family, 248
Gysbert Gerritse. account

of, 498
Pauui-i- killed, 498

...live, 498
. i/iabeth, 128

'jertse, 87
Gv^l.c; Vierritae. 87

Van 6rake)eju, Catryna, 181
Marytje, 115

Van Breda, Clajis Janse, 88
Van Breerftede, Tryntle Janse,

158, 159 ^
Van Bremen, Aeltie, 461

familv, 177
Jan, 244, 266
Jan Dirkse, 86
Jan Janse, 88
Jan Lambertse, 89,326, 327,

376, 377, 398; sells his
house, 299, lot, 200

Sara Janse, 89, 125
Van Breuckelen (Bracklen) fa-

mily, 177
Cornells Teunise, 91

Van Bristede. Trjtitie Janse. 80
Van Broeelilinysen, Miiurits,

Janse, 89
Michiel Janse, 89

Van Bronsvrvck, Pieter Teu-
ni.^e. 91

Van lining. Elizabeth, 184d
Van Brugh, Catharina, 143, 184d

Johannes, 99, 424
Peter, 111, laiz, 185
see Verbrugge, 177

Van Bunick, Gysbert Adria-
ause, 84

Van Bureu, Aaltje, 122
Angeniete, 184p
Barent, 1841
Barent Martense, 89
Caatje Martense, 184w I

Van Buren, Caroline, died, 26
Catalyntie Maase. 89
Caiharina. 160, 184d
Christina Comelise, 171
Col., 79
Cornelia, 127. 184g
Cornells Hendrickse, 87
Cornelia Martense, 89
Cornelis Martense, 89
Dirkie, 161

Egbertje, 93
Elizabeth, 110, 159
Elsie, 184d
Eytie, l84q
families, 177
Geertruy, 127. 154,182
Gerritie Hendrickse, 161
Heudrick Cornelise, 86
Hendrick Maesse, 89
neudrickje, 155, 178
llendrikie, 96
Id? (Eytje), 177
Jannetie, 131,132,142, 184o
Johannes Maesse, 89
John, 41
Judike, 127
Judithje, 172
Maas Comelise, 86
Magdaleua Martense, 89
Maria, l.>t, 178, 179
Maria Martense, 90
Marretie, 184q
Maritie Hendrickse, 161
Maritie Martense, 184
Martin, 26
Marten Comelise, 86
Marytje^l84e, 184f, l&4h
Moses, died, 11
Pieter MaKense, 90
Styntie Cornelise, 86
Theuntje. 173
Tobias, 126
Tobvas Comelise, 86

Van Bylet, Hillegonda, 184d
Van Campen, Jacob Janse, 88
Van Cleef, family, 178
Van Coelen ; see Van Covelens
Van Coppernol, Claas Wil-

lems. 91, 184g .

familv, 178
Van Coppenhoegen, Hendrick

Martense, 89, 254
Van Corlaer, Arent, pioneer of

Schenectady, 373 ; see
Van Curler

Bennony, 184, 184f
Mrs. Bennony, 381
family, 178
Johanna, 158

Van Cortlandt, Andries, 426
Johannes, 426
Margarita, 426
Oridft' Steveuse, 426
Sophia, marries Andries

Teller, 426
Ana. l(+4d

Cornelia, 162, 163
Maria, 184d
Sophia, 170
Stephanus, 162

Van Cott, Mrs. E. B., died, 60
Van Covelens family, 178

Jacob Joosten, 89, 290, 370.

459,489,490,495; lot, 196,

197
Van Curler. Arent, 287, 3%,

397, 398, 399, 400, 401, 406,

407, 422, 423; councillor
of the colony, 292; pio-

neer of Schenectady, 373

;

deceased, 444; lot, 199,

201 ; see Van Corlaer
family, 178
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Van Edam, Dirck Janse, 83
Jan Michielse, 90, 2(58, 378
MicMel Janssen, 267, 371
Reynier Tymense, 91
Tys Barentse Schoenmak-

er, 85
Van Dam, Catryn, 184c

Claaa Ripse, lot, 211
Claes Ripse, 252, ;362, 404,

405, 507, 508 ; account of,

245 ; see Ripse
Debora, 130
families. 178
Maria Nicolaase Ripse, 90
Nicolaas Ripse, 90
Rip, 245

Van de Bogart, Claas Frause, 86
MyndcrtHarmense,lot, 185

Vande Laen, Lammert Janse,
387

Van de Sande, Diderick, 444
Vandewater Catharine, 171

Hendrickje, 159
Jaunetie, 97

Vandenberg, Arent, 226, 249,
250, 262, 267, 268, 276, 295,
296, 308, 328, 331, 339, 341,
368, 385, 387

Cathalyntje, 157
Catharina, 150
Claes Cornelise, 313
Cornells, 481
Gysbert, 287
Meeltie Gerritse, 168

Van Den Bergh, Alida, 100,
184w

Alida Gerritse. (Alida Van
Nes), 180

Angemetje, 179
Anna, 116
Annatie (Hannah), 110, 141,

142, 184i, 184v
Annatje, 183
Anneke, 116
An tie, 1841
Antje, 147, 182
Arent, 214 ; his lot, 215, 217
Ariaantje, 182
Barent Gerritse, 87
C. G.,184
Catalina Wynantse, 91, 178,
184b

Catarina, 143, 184v
Catarina Wynantse, 91
Cathalyntje, 184w
Catharina, 123, 127, 175,

181r
Calharyntje, 1841
Christina, 151, 184t
Claes Cornelise, 85"

Cornelia, 120, 126, 175, 179,
182

Cornelia Cornelise, 85
Cornells Claese, 85
Cornells Gerritse, 177
Cornells Gysbertse, 87
Cornelis Willemse, 91
Dorethea, 135
Ebbetje (Abigail), 145, 184k
Elizabeth, 104, 151, ISlj,

184w
Engeltie, 181 p
Eva, 111
families, 178
Frederick Gysbertse, 87

\ Geertie. 179
Geertie Cornelise, 80
Geertje, 104, 183, 184(i
Geertniy, 101, 181s
Geertruy Gerritse, 87
Gcrrit Cornelise, 86, 1811
Gorrit Gysbertse, 87
Gcrrit Willemse. 91

Van Den Bergh. Gerritie, 111,
12:j

Gooscn Cornelise, 86
Gysbert Cornelise, 86
Gysbert Willemse, 91
Jannetie, 127
Jan Hendrickse, 87
Jochem, 134
Lena, 184x
Lydia. 104, 159
Maayke, 113
Margarita, 146
Maria, 149, 151, 174, 177,

180, 1840, 184x
Maria Gerritse. 87
Maria Wynantse, 91
Maritie Cornelise, 86
Maritie, 153, 175, 180
Maritie Gerritse, 184c
Marytje, 184n
Matthias Cornelise, 86
Maycke, 184c. 184f
Mayke Hendrickse, 87
Neeltie, 184o
Rachel, 116, 163, 184h, 184p,
184x

Richard, 104
Richart Janse, 89
Sara, 184c
Susanna, 116, 184w
Teuntje, 177
Th., 177
Theodore H., died, 66
Tryn, 146
Tryntje Cornelise, 86, 184r
Volkie, 155, l&lg
Volkert Wynantse, 91
Willem, 183
Willem Cornelise, 86
Willem Gerritse, 87
Willem Gysbertse, 87
Willem Wynantse, 91
Wynant Cornelise, 86
Wynant Melgertse, 91
Wyntie, 141, 149

Van den Bogart. Frankse, 121
Van den Hoff (Hoeven), Maria,

138
Van den Uythoff, family, 180

Wouter Albertse, 84, 310,
312, 318, 334, 339, 330, 334,
336, 339. 341, 391, 393, 393;
see Albertse ; lots, 189,
196 ; see Uythoff

Van Der Baast family, 180
JorisAerts, 402, 494; sur-
veyor, 475 ; killed, 474,
see Aertse

Vanderbilt, Adriaen Tennise,91
Cornelius, 79
Ryk, 184e

Van der Blaas, Andries Her-
bertse Coustapel, 87

Constapel, see Uerbertsen
Vander Bogart, Anna Claese,

85
Frans Claese, 85
families, 180
Harmen Myndertse, 90
Jacob Cornelise, 86
Johannes, alderman of
Brenckelen, 447

Myudert Harmenae, 87, 161
Tierck Frause, 86
Tryntie Franse, 86

Vander Coelen, Jacob (Marcelis
Janse), lantspasaet, 370

Rhynier, 451, 460
Vander Donck, land of, now

Yonkers, 425
Vandergrift, Adriana, 118
Van d(u- Grist, Philip Leen-

dcrtse, 89

Van der Heyden, Alida, 175
Anna, 159
Baata, 101
Caatje, 114
Catharina, 141
Cornelia Tyssen, 91
Cornelis Jacobsen, 332
David, 184o
Elizabeth, 131
families, 181
Geesie, 138
Jacob, 1840
Jacob Cornelise, account

of. 332
Jacob Johannese, 89
JcCOb Tysse, 189
Jacob Tyssen, 91, 221, 251,

262,5:64,278, 336,348,395
404, 448; 488 ; offers to
herd cattle, 431 ; his lots,

210, 212, 214 ; see Tyssen
Jan Cornelis, 1848
Jan Cornelisse, 86, 332, 333
Johannes Dirkse, 86
Rachel, 114, 169, 181, 184p
Rachel Jochemse, 184p
Rebecca, 103
Tyssen, 394

Van der Hoef, Laryntie, 183
(Van Roef), Lea, 169
Josyna, 184u
Maria, 157

Vander Hoeven, Cornells Cor-
nelise, 85, 96. 299 : lot, 196

family, 181
Jan Cornelise, 86

Vander Kar, Antje, 135
Ariaantje, 96
Elizabeth, 121, 18455

Engeltie, 124
families, 181
Fytje, 116
Marytje, 183
family, 181
DirkDirckse, 86

Van der Koek, families, 181
Van der Koelen, Rbynier, 451,

460
Van der Laen, Lammert Janse,

89
Van der Lange, Lambert Janse,

380
Van der Linde, Elizabeth, 170

Marytje, 110; see Lendt

;

also Van OLinda
Van der Lyn, family, 182

Van der Mark, 182
Van der Meulen family, 182
Hendr. Ger., lot, 208, 223
Johannes, 339

Van der Poel, Abraham Mel-

Ariaautje, 177, 184a '^

Ariaantje Melgertse, 90 -

Catryn Wynantse, 178
Coatie Melgertse, 90 "

Cornelia Wynantse, 178 -

BM:ertie, 1S4 ^
Elizabeth, 178, 184f, 381 -

families, 182 >/

Gerrit Wynantse, 9i ; lot, /
189, 212 ^

Isaac, died, 41 ^
James, 41 ^
Jannetie, 178 *-'

Joanna (Annatje), 184h y/

Margarita, 1841 "*

Maria, 138, 161, 184f, 381 '

Maria Melgertse, 90 V
Marytje, 177 ^ y
Melgcrt Wynantse, 91, 170,

"^

184h ; lot, 217
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Milgertee Wy-

, hie
lots.

Vai..i.:x..-. V:.rv. IWJ
Van (ier Viii, Hebdrkk Janse,

Cntharina, 177

lilies, 182
rt, 183
\altie Roe-

i.elh),!

118

55, 159
L. :Se.l»
Hciidrick l:oelofl%e, 90
Jannetie. ISlc
Mar^rita, 107, 136, 150,

Marine, 166
Maritie Roeloffec, 90
Man tje, 18<\ IWd
Roeloff Gerritee, 87

Van der Wilder, family, 183
(.Terwilhger), Catharine,

164
faiDily. 183

Van der Zee, Storm Albertee,
lot. 204, 234

AnriM. '.'^

ETizaheth. 96, 166
families. l«t
Hester, 115
Hilietie, 137
Hilletie iHelegouda), 135
Jannetie, 170
Storm, 84. 13y ; account of,

413. 502 ; see Bradt, and
Bratt

Van Deusen, Abraham. 200
Abraham Harpertae. 87
Abrahamse Mattenwes,

348 ; accouni of. 260 ; see
Abrahamse

Anna, 184x
Annatie, 113
Annatie Isaackse, 87
Baatlia Isaacee, S8
Barentje rBata), 1.35

Catalina, 151

Van DcuBcn, Cathalyna, 179,

184x
Calharina. 184w
Catharina Melgertse, 90
Cathanne, 105, 158
Cathrina, 129
Catrina, 145
Catrine Melgertse, 184w
Christina 101
Cornelia, 1.36

Cornelia Isaacse. 88
Cornelia Teuuise, 91
CoiTielis Isaacse, 88
Elizabeth. 104, 119, 1841

Elizabeth Isaacse, 68
Engeltie, 140, 184b
Engeltie Abrahamee, 84
families, 183
Geertruv, 144, 147
Grietje, 153
Barpert Jacobse, 126
Harpert Teawise. 91

Helena. 140, 184. 2ti0

Helena Isaacse. 88
Hendr., lot, 193
Herbert or Harpert Ja-

cobse. 88
Hester. 139
Isaac, 260
Isaac Isaacse. 88
Jacob, 260
Jacob A))raham8e, 84, 202
Jacomyntje, 1-36

Jan. 260
Jannetje. 121, 184s
Jan Marten se. 90
Jan Teuniee, 91
Johannes Isaacse, 88
Margarita. 98, 112
Mana, 163. 168, 176
Maritie, 136, 151, 174
Maritie Isaacse, 88
Marrtje, l&tx
Man-, 1.33

Maitheus. 260
Mattheus Abrahamse, lot,

201
Mattheus Isaacse, 88
Melchert Abrahamse, 84,

485
Melgert, 260
Mollytie, 103
Robert, 177. 260
Robert <?) Tennise, 91
Ruth Melgertse, 90
Sarah Isaacse. 88
Teuwis Abrahamse, 84 •

Tr\-ntje Isaacse, 88
Willem Jacobse, 88; lot,

214
Van Dewsen, Alida, 142
Van Ditmars, Barbar Janse.

88
Barent Janse, 116: killed

at Schenectady, 390; see
Janse

Cornells Barentse, 139
Van Doesburg, Hendridt An-

driessen. 249,252, 258,284,
288, 323, 362. 363, 384, 396,
400. 419, 442, 496, 504 ; see
Andriesse

Jannatie Hendrickse, 491
Philip Hendrickse, 301
famUy, 184
Geertrny Andriesse, 85
Hendrick .^driesse, 85,

112; lot. 211
Jannetie Hendrickse, 87,

111
Van Dolson, Margaret. Ill
Van Doom, Cornells Lam-

Van Driessen, Domine Johan-
nes, 151

family, 184
Geertrny, 149
Marytje, 128

Van Duren Jacob, 332
Sarah Jansen, 332

Van Dnynkerken, Adriaen
Janse. 88

Van Duzen, Esther. 109
Van Dwingelo family, 184a

Geertrny Barentse, 85, 311,

Van Dyck, Catalyna, 1848
Cornelis, 159, 359, 509 ; lot,

187. 204, 213, 224; the
herder to obey, 430
Elizabeth, 176
families, 184a
Hendrick, 250, 265
Maritie. 176
Rvckie, 119, 290, 502

Van E'eckelen, Jan,107.418, 419
;

account of, 355 ; lot, 202
family, 184a
Jan Jauae. 88

Van Eps, Anna, 184s
Dirck, 112, 346, 442
Elizabeth Dirkse, 94
Evert, .346

families, 184a
Jan, 348, 498
Jan Baptist, 346, 442
Jan Dirkse. 86, 346, 347,

349 ; lot, 193
Lena, 153
Lysbet Dirkse, 86, 442, 443
Lysbeth, 184j
Maria, 102
Sara, 175

Van Es (or Nee) Comelise
Hendrickse, 87

Van Esch (or Kess), Geertrny,
142

Luetie. 172
Van Esis. Annatie, 107
Van Eslant, Catalyntje, 183
Van Esselsteyn, see Eseel-

steyu, 184a
Van Etten, Alida. 158

Cathalyntie, 152
Heyltje, 184k

Van Everen, Catalina, 104
Catharine, 166
Dinah. 105
Henrietta, 125

Van Fatten, Aaron, 115
Van Fewide, Hendrick Janse,

88
Van Flensbnrgh. Ponlas Cor-

nelise, 86
Van Franiker, Jan Terssen, 91
Van Frank. Van Franken ; see

Van Vranken. 184a
Van Franken, Elizabeth, 184y

Hillegonda, 184w
Margarita, 102
(Vranken) Margarita, 1841i

Margarita. Ib4r
Van i rederikfort. Roeloflf

Janse, 89
Van Frederickstadt, Arent An-

driesse, 85
Van Galli, Mrs. C, died, 46
Van Gausevoort, Gansevoort,

lS4a
Harmen Harmense, 87
see Gansevoort

Van Gerlrnvdenbergh, Panlns
Janse. 8f«

Van Goedenhuysen, Samuel,
merchant at New Haven,
425
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Van Gorcum, Sarah, 358, 161
Sarah Corueliae 160

Van Gottenburgh, Dirk Hen-
dricksc, 87

Van Gudgenhoveu family, l&la
Jau, 85 ; lot, 196, 204
Jan Sebastlansen, 85, 279,

313, 314, 319, 341, 362, 369,
374, 376, 377, 429, 458, 492,

505 ; trustee of his estate,
424; lot, 196, 204

Van Guysling, Elias, 402; hie
plantation, 475

family, 184a, 475
Van Haarlem, Jan Janse, 88
Van Hamel, Dirk, town clerk

of Reusselaerswyck, 418
family, 184a

Van Ham'elwart, AdamBolant-
sen, 90

Van Harlingen, Jan Wybesse,
91

Van Harstenhorst, Hendrick
Hendrickse. 87, 311, 330

Van Hemstraater, Sara, 146
Bee Heemstraat, liWa

Van Heerden, Roeloff Wil-
lemse, 91,249,320

Van Heuson, Mrs. Harmon,
died, 19

Heyltje, 134
Rebecca, died, 56
Mrs. Robert, died, 56

Van Hillekea, Cornelise, 436
Van Hoeck, Arent Isaacse, 88,

219, 328
Bennony Arentse, 85 ; ac-
count of, -249

family, 184a
Van Hoesen, Anna, 411

Anna Janse, 88, 184y, 506
Bregje, 181
Catharine, 411
Catrine Janse, 131
Eageltie, 136
(Hoesen) family, 184a
Fytie Jurriaense, 89, 109
Geesie, 149, 176
Gerritie, 116
Hendrick, 179
Jacob, 411
Jacob Janse, 88
Jau, 234 ; widow of, 411
Jan Cornelise, 86
Jan Frans, lot, 210
Jan Fransen, 86, 298, 302,

358, 359 ; account of him,
411 ; seeFranse

Jan Jacobse, 129
Johannes, 411
Johannes Janse, 88
Judic Janse, 89
Juriaen, 411
Maria, 119, 148, 184v, 411
Maria Janse, 89
Styntie, 287, 411
Styntie Janse, 89, 126
Volkert, 411
Volkert Janse, 89
Volkie Volkertse, 179

Van Hoogkerke, Luykas Luy-
kase, 89

• see Hooghkerk, 184b
Van Hoorn, Pieter Janse, 89
Van Houten, Jan Cornelise, 86

Roelofl' Cornelise, 86, 184c,

VanHan, see Hun, 184b
Wyntie Harmense, 87

Van Ilpendam, Adriaen, 228,
229, 278, 396, 397, 407, 418,

419, 446 ; trustee of An-
dries Herbert8en,365; lot,

190

Van Ilpendam, Adriaen Janse,
88,440

family, 184b
Van Imborgh, Qysbert, 247,

260, 285, 297 ; surgeon at
Wiltwick, 260, 296

Van Imburg( Emburg) family,
184a .-

Van Inge; Jacob, 185
Van lugen family, l&4b

Mrs. H. S., died, 33
James, 98

Van Isselsteyn, Cornells Mar-
tense, 89

Van 1st (Nest), Jannetie, 184p
Van Ivere, Maria, 127

Sara, 184u
Van Iveren (Everen), Ariaan-

tje, 165
Carsten Frederickse, 86
Frederick Myndertse, 90
Hester, lS4p
Johannes Myndertse, 90
Mvndert Frederickse, 86
Pietertje, 175
Reinier Barentse, 85
(Smit), Reinier Myndertse,
90

Sara, 149 ; see Meyndertse,
184b

Zantje (Susanna), 179 ; see
Van Yveren

Van Klinkenbergh, Lysbeth,
136

Van Kulenbergh, Gerrit Janse,
88

Van Lacr, Adriaen, 494
Jacob Gerritse, 87

Van Laets, A., 184n
Van Leyden, Adriaen Janse,

231, 241,263, .310, 313,354,
396, 370 ; tapster, 240 ; de-
frauds the revenue, 242

;

ordered to be arrested,
243 : see Appel

Jau, 370
Nathaniel Pieterse, 90, 278
Willem Frederickse, 86

Van Loenen, Gysbert, 254
Van Loon, Elsie, 115, 184r

families, 184b
Jacob, died, 77
Jan, 129 ; lot, 194
Marietje, 184g
Peter, 21

Van Luider, Jacob, 248
Van Luyten, Arent Teunise,

91
Van Marcken family, 184b

Gerritse, 294
Jan Gerritse, 87, 295, 296,

816, 344; farmer of the
excise, 295, 315; farms
the slaughter excise, 312;
inventory of his goods,
340, 343 ; see Gerritse

Van Marie, Barent, 330, .357,

359. 360,375,376,378,383,
416; deceased, 357; lot,

187
family, 184b

Van Merkerk, Cornelia Teu-
nise, 91

Van Mculen, Hendrick Ger-
ritse, 87 ; lot, 223

Van Munichendam, Pieter Cor-
nelise, 86

Willem Albertse, 84
Van Neck family, Igtb

Lambert, 286, 332, 394, 395,
400, 496

Lambert Albertsen, 84,

458; account of, 263

Van Nes, A., 122
Aaltie, 179
Ariaantje, 152
Catarina, 180
Cathalyntje, 184j
Catharina, 128, 179
Cornelia, 181
Cornells, lot, 112, 184, 193,

211
Dirkje, 184v
family, 184b, 184c
Geertruy, 181
Gerrit, Cornelise, 86
Gerrit, lot, 197
Hendrick Cornelise, 86
Hendrick Gerritse, 87
Hendrikje, 177
Jau Cornelise, 86
Jannetie, 184r
Jannetie Gerritse, 87
Maria, 179, 184g
Maritie, 149
Mayken, 152, 1848
Willem, 134
Willem'Gerritse, 87

Van Ness, Aaltie, 184g
Anna, 116
Annatie, 183
Catalyntje, 103
Cornells, 346, 347, 348, 349,'

362, 392, 393, 395, 897, 398,

399,402,403,404,412,419,
420, 431, 442; married
widow of Hendriesse
Van Doesburgh, 398 ; lot,

190
families, 184c
Gerrit, 347
Hendrick, 347
Jan, 347 -—
Januetje, 184jr

Mrs. John, died, 66
John, Jr., 66
Sara, 1841

Van Nest family, 184c
VanNetton, Pieter Pieterse, 90
Van Neurenburgh, Hans ot

Jans Coenraetse, 85
Van Neuwenhuysen, Domine,

IM
Van Nieukerck, Gerrit Claese,

85
Wouter Aertse, 84

Van Nieuwkerck, Cornells
Brantse, 85

family, 184c
GeertieBiantse Peelen,184e
Wouter Aertse, 284, 415

Van Noortstrant (Van Oo-
strand) families, l&4c

Jacob Janse, 88 ; lot, 808,
223

Van Nordcn, Catharina, 154
Van Nordinge, Pieter Nico-

laase, 90 ,

Van Northen, Tempie, 106
Van Oldenburgh, Jan Gerritse,

'87

Van OLinda, 491
Cornelia, Pieterse, 90
Daniel, 111, 436
(Van Der Linde) families,

184c
Jacob, 436
Maritie, 116
Mathys, 436
Pieter Daniel se, 354; ac-

count of, 436
Pieter, location of his
house, 474

Van Oosanen, Jan Claese Bak-
ker, 85

Van Cost, see Van Woert, 184d
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Van Oostrander, Catharlna,
140, ]S4d

J.esi, 18-Ja

MnriM, l.-iO

Krtchcl, 127
Bee OoBtrauder, lS4c

Van Ooiiirancii, Cornelia Ja-
cobse, 88

I'ieler SymouBe, 91, 364

Van Oot^tzanen, Pieter Claese
Khvc. 85

Van Orde.n. Sara, lS4j

Van Otten, Jan Jause, 88
Van Ouerspoor, Jan Janse, 88
Van Patten, Jesse C, died, 79

Van Petten, Audriese, 172, 449
Annatjc, 1841

C'aaije, Ih-li

Claas. 419, 450. 460
C'laes Fiedcrickse, 86; ac-

count uf, 4-19 : see Frede-
rickse'

families, 184d
Gecitjc, 157
Marine, 174

Vaji Kaveneteyn family, 184d
Van Kfiisselaer, Alida, 137, 143

Ajjuu, 118
Catharine, 20, 161, 163, 171
Cornelia, 20
CorneliiiB, died, 11

& Earle, 42
Eliza, 120
Klizabeth. 98, 157, 163, 171,

l&le
Elsie. 141
j: V.'. ne. 20. 46
!ii. :'.io>, i84d

;.;1. old patroon, 19
Uuivral Johns., 14; died,

r.i

Harriet, 20. 184e
Helena. 184
Hendrick, 99, 184n
Henrv K., 14
Jan fiaptist, 230, 234, 237,

313, 361, 441. 492; pro-
tects defrauders of the
revenue, 241. 242, 243

Jeremiah, lot, li«), 193, 198
Jereniias. 313, 319, 339, 341,

360,361,369,377,421,422,
424, 455, 458, 486, 491, 495.

505; director of the
colonv, 292; buys an is-

land, "318

Justina, 20
Kiliaaii, 13, 160
Killiam K., 14 ^
Margaret, 20, l.W
Maria, 125, 162, 171
Matilda F., 184e
Nicholas, 14, 162 ; lot, 188,
215

Peter S., 160
Philip, 14
Philip S., 184z •

Rvkert. 399, 402, 4ft3, 406.
408,410,411.412,413,414,
415. 418, 422, 423, 424, 426,

436,487,440,445.446,447,
448, 449, 451, 452, 453. 455,
*456, 457, 458, 459. 462,463,
464, 465. 470, 471, 499, 500

Stephen. 163; last patroon,.
died. 19 .

"William IP., 20
Van Rinsborgh, Pieter Jacobse,

88, 340, 341
Van Rossam, Teunie Corne-

lise, 86
Van Rotmers, Anuatie Bar-

entse, 85, 101

Van Rotterdam, Claes, 294, 304,
466 499

Claas Janse, 88; lot, 214
family, 184e
Hans Janse. 88
Jail Janse, 88

Van Ruyven, Comelis, 147
Cornelis, .386

Van Rv8 or Rcis, Qerrit Hen-
drickse. 87

Van Kvnsbiirgh, Paulus Mar-
teuee, 90

Van Ryewyck, Anthonia, 170
Van Salsbergeu (Salsbury),

184e
Hendrick Janse, 88
Jan Hendrickse, 87
Jan Janse, 88
Lncae Janse, 89

Van Salsdyke family, 184e
Van Saltzberg, Annatie, 177
Van Santen (Zandt), Antie,

156
Catarina. 153
Catrvn, 182
Elizabeth, 184m
Gerrit, lot, 196, 221
Gysbert lot, 221
Joseph Janse, 146
Rachel. 98, 107
Rachel. 134, 184z
Sara, 142 ; see Van Zandt

Van Santvoord, Antje, 117. 123
Elizabeth, 127
families, 184c
Maria Catharina, 184t
Mrs. Peter, died, 55
Rebecca, 93
Samuel M., 53
Samuel N., 16

Van Schaick, 184f
Alida. 170
Annatje, 171, 178, 184f
Anthony, 182; lot, 216, 381
Anthony Sj-brantse, 90 ; lot,

Antony Goosense, 87

Cathalyna, 129, 140, 184t
Catharina, 118, 124, 155,
l&lo

Catharina Sybrantse, 90
Christina, 184f
Cornelia, 150
Cornelia Claase, 184e
Cornelis, Jr., 184y
Debora, 96
Dominicus, 128
Elizabeth, 125, 140, 184f

184t
Engeltie, 100, 162
families, 184e
Feitie Claese, 85, 181
Geertje Goosense, 87, 110,

139
Gerrit, 184g ; lot, 189
Gerritie, 96, 98, 172
Gerrit Sybrantse, 90
Qoosen Gerritsen, 87, 143.

153, 184c, 226, 247, 2.58,

264 312,, 314, .316, .320, 322,
330, 831, 338, 341,342, 361,
363,380,382. 385,403,406,
408, 410. 415. 410, 417. 418,
427, 429, 431. 439, 440, 441,
442, 443. 444; 445, 447, 462,
463,477,479,480.487,491,
498 ; nominated for com-
missaris, 240; sells his
his house and lot, 362:
his mark, 386 ; buys lot
number twelve, 434; see
Gerritse: lot, 186, 195,
199, 205, 208, 211. 223

Van Schaick, Goosen .Sybrant-

se, 90
Jacob Gerritse. 87
Jannetie, 165, 180
Jannetie Coruelise, 86, 184b
John, 98
Laurens Claese, 85, 184c
Margaret Goosense, taps-

ter, 240 ; refractor}'. 235:
ordered to be arrested,
243

Margarita, 124
Maritie, 147
Mary, 109
Mary Goosense. 498
Ryckie, 118, 140, 184w
Saartje, 100
Sara, 138, 140, 141
street, name changed, 11
Sybrant, 258, 259 ; widow

of. 381 • lot, 195
Sybrant Goosense, 87, 184z
Tobias, died, 17
Wessel, lot, 196

Van Schellcyne, Comelis, lot,

191, 199, 214
Dirk, 318, 422, 425, 429, 438,

439, 446, 447, 448, 449 ; se-

cretary of Albany, 393,

499; execution against,
602

families, 184g
Debora, 137

Van Schie family, 184g
Van Schoenderwoert, alias De

Vos, 391 ; also see Jacob-
sen, Rntger, and Van
"Woert

ComeliB Gerritse, 87
Eva Teunise, 91
Jacob Teunise, 91
Rutger or Rut Jacobse, 88
see Van Woert, 184g
Tennis Jacobse, 88

Van Schoonhoven. Anna, 143
Claas Hendrickse, 227, 246,

293, 294 ; see Hendrickse
families, 184g
Geerfruy, 414
Geertruy Gerritse. 87, 134
Geertrny Geurt, 87
Guert Hendrickse, 87, . 257,

286, 320; notice of, 414;

lot, 201
Henderikie, 97
Hendrik, 414
Hendrik Geurt, 87
Hendrickje Geurt, 87
Jacobus Geurt, 87
Jacomyntje, 184,414
Jacomyntie Geurt, 87
Margaret, 414
Margaret Geurt. 87
Maria, 122-

Sueanna, 141

see Van Utrecht
Van Seventer, Cryn Pieterse,

90 ; book keeper, 257
VanSickler, S. H:.12
Van Sinderen, Femmetie, 167
Van Sleents family. 184g
Van Slichtenhorst, Alida. 162,

184f
Brant, 234, 441, 444 ; see
Slichtenhorst

Brant Aertse, 84
families, 184g
Gerrit, 413. 491, 492. 493,

494,495,496,497,498,503,
504, 505, 506, 508: see
Slichtenhorst

Margarita. 162
his gate. 301
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Van Slyck, Akes Com. Guatsh,
444, 454 ; bouse sold, 453

Catharina, 143, 184h
Cornelia Antonlssen, 85,

248, 257, 436, 447 ; called
also Broer Cornelis, 257

;

see Antonissen
Cornells Teimis, 91
Dirk, 235
Dirk Willemse, 91
Dorothe, 175
Elizabeth, 132
families, 184g
Geertruy, 149
Gerrit Teunise, 91
Hilletie, 354
Jacques Cornelissen, 85, 86,

423. 486 ; account of, 354
;

owner ofMarten's island,
373

Jannetie, 129, 132, 157
Jopje Claase, 121
Lydia, 184h
Margarita (Jacques), 184m
Marten, 354
Metie Willemse, 170
Pieter, 225
Pieter Willemse, 91
Teunis, 225
Tryntje Willemse, 91, 135
WiUem Pieterse, 225, 229
Susanna Jacobus, 102

Van St. Aubin, Jan, 244, 245
Van St. Obin, Jan Janse, 88
Van St. Tobyn ; see St. Tobyn
Van Steenbergen, Margarita,

142
Van Sterrevelt, Cornelis Come-

liBe, 85
Van Stockholm, Pieter Janse,

89
Van Strey family, 184h
Van Stryer, Margarita, 184
Van Stry, Maritie, 171
Van Sweden, Andries Hanse,

Van Swellen, Asser Levy, 266
Van Taerling, Elizabeth, 94
Van Thessel (Tassel), famUy,

184h
Van Tillburg, Catharina, 171
Van Tricht, Abraham, 170 ; lot,

188, 215, 217
family, 184h
Margarita, 118
Magdalena, 139
Maria, 171, 184o ; see Van
Tricht

Van Turick, Jan Hannense,
87

Van Twiller, Aert Goosen, 87
family, 184h

Van 'tWiller (Van Twiller), Jo-
hannes, 237 : sells his house
in the fort, 319 ; patroon's
agent, protects defrauders,

Van Ulpendara, Adriaen Jans-
sen ; see Van Ilpendam

Van Utrecht.Claes Hendrickse,
lot, 191

family, 184h
Jacob Adriaanse, 84, 225
or Schoonhoveu, Claes
Hendrickse, 87

Van Valkenburgh, Baatje, 161,
1840

Cathalyntje, 161
Cathaline (Cateryn) Lam-
merse, 136

Catharina, 1.34, 137
Cornelia, 129
Elida, died, 22

Hist. Coll. IV.

Van Valkenburgh, Elizabeth,
99

Eva, 125, 162, 173, 184h
families, 184h
Gerritje, 136
Gerrit Lambertse, 89
Jannetje, 122
Jaunetje Jochemse, 174
Jannetie Lambertse, 89
Jemima, 1.33

Jochem, 174
Jochem Lambertse, 89, 339
Lambert, 312 354
Lambert Jochemse, 89
Mrs. Lambert, lot, 221
Lydia, 99
Maria Jochemse, 89
Peter, diet\ 77
Rachel Lambertse Jo-
chemse, 156

Kebecca, 167
Van Vechten, Abram, 11, 184j

Abraham Dirkse, 86
Agniete, 161
Anna (Bogardus), 117, 122
437

Annatie, 138
Annatie Dirkse, 86
Ariaantie, 117
Benjamin Dirkse, 86
Catharina, 102, 1841, 184t
Cornelis Teunissen, 91,

127; account of, 437;
see Teunisee

Dirk, 437
Dirck Cornelise, 85
Dirk Teunise, 91

Elizabeth, 184o
Engeltie, 163
families, 184i

Fytie Dirkse, 86, 129
Gerrit Teunissen, 91, 485,

507, 508
Grietie Gerritie, 87
Harmen Dirkse, 86
Jannetie, 140, 164, 437
Jannetie Dirkse, 86
Jannetie Teunise, 91
Johannes, 99
Johannes Dirkse, 86, 87
Judith, 153
Leendert, 437
Lena, 184i
Lucas, 437
Lydia, 112
Margarita. 177, 179
Maria, 142
Michael Dirkse, 86
Neeltie Dirkse, 86
Philip Dirkse, 86
Pietertie Teunise, 91, 149
Rebecca, 103
Mrs. S. S., died, 10
Salomon, 437
Salomon Cornelise, 86
Samuel Dirkse, 86
Sara, 128
Sara Dirkse, 86
Teunis, 184z
Teunis Cornelise, 86
Teunis Dirkse, 86, 294, 479,

49(i : see Dirkse
Teunis Teunise, 202
Volkert, 171
Volkert Gerritse, 87
Wyutie, 104
Wyntie Dirkse, 86; see
Van Veghten

Van Vee, Pieter Hertgers, 87
Van Veghten, Dirk Volkertse,

91

Ephraim Volkertse, 91
Johannes Volkertse, 91

70

Van Veghten, Margaret Vol-
kertse, 91

Van Velpeu. Adriaentie Corne-
lise, 178, 490

Van Velseu family, 184j

Sweer Teunissen, 91, 1848,

3.54, 456; lot, 199; see
Teunissen

Thennissen, farmer, killed,

456
Van Vespen, Adriaen Corne-

lise, 85
Van Vleck.'Tileman, 254 »

Van VIeckhurgh, Cristen Cris-
tyssen.Noorman, 86

Van Vlierien family, 184j
Jeronimus, lot, 207
Lena (Madalena), 136

Van Vliet, Marytje, 151
Van Voorhoudt. Claas Corne-

lise, 85, 147
Cornelis Cornelise, 85
Cornelis Segerse, 90, 250,

288, 499 ; see Segers
Lysbet Cornelise, 100
Seeger Cornelis, 86, 299,

382, 388; see Segers, 184i
Van Voast, Albert, died, 67
Van Vorst, Geertruy Cobuse,

166
family, 184j
Gillis, 431
Jacobus Gerritse, 87; ac-

count of, 431 ; proposes to
herd cattle, 431

Van Vranken, Alida, 153
Anna Ryckse, 184h
Anneke, 175
Anneke Ryckse, 179
Barber, 100
Catharine, 195
Christina, 106
Claas Gerritse, 87, 210
Evert, 490
(Van Franken, Van Frank)

families, 184j
Geertruy, 108, 125, 184z
Gerrit Ryckse, 90
Grieta Gerritse, 87
Hester Ryck, 101
Jannetje, 184k
Maas, 490
Maas Ryckse, 90
Magtel, 101

Maria Ryckse, 129
Maritie, 95, 158
Ryckerk, 102
Ryck Claese, 85, 477, 490
Sara, 111
Ulderick, 111,491

Van Vredeuburgh family, 184k
Maria, 121, 123

Van W., Peter G., 184k
Van Wagenen family, 184k
Van Warlwyck, Claas Janse, 88
Van Weenen, Zachariae Sick-

els, 90, 255, 256, 259; see
Sickels

Van Wesep, Gysbert Cornelise,
86, 230, 365, 413 ; lot, 212 ;

see Cornelisse
Van Westbroeck, Cornells Teu-

nise, 91
(or Bos), Cornelise Theu-

nise, 400, 409
(see also Bos) family, 184k
see Van Velsen

Van Whitbeik, Catharine, 455,
see Van Witbeck

Van Wie, Abigail, died, 28
Agnietje, 184v, 184w
Alida, 179, 184k
Anna, 174
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VsD Wie, Antje. 183
'

Cftthariua, liM, 174, 176
C'aiharina (Lena), 184
Catryiia, 99
Cornelia. IW. 184e
Elizabi-th. 104
Hendri.k Gerritsen, 226,

2T5, aKS, 378, 389; Bee
Oerritse

Hendrickee, 184h
Ida, 110
Jannctie Eendrickee, 87
Kathariue. 106 ; died, 48
Magdaleiia.144. 174
ilar^nri't . rtiecl 65
Meter Hartgers, i<9

point, 48
\Vve, ^Vey, Verwey fami-

liee, ie4k
Van Witbcek, Catharine, 118,

126. £04
Bce Wiibeck, 1841, and Van
Whitbeck

Vun Wocrd, Gerritje, 130
Neyltie (Hevltie),162

Van Woert, Aliaa, 18-lc

Annatie, 140
Antje. 96
BaaU, 119
Catbarina, 184o, 184q
Christina, 184q, 184y
Elizabeth, 118,ia4,161,184a,

1S4I
E\-8. 166
Eva Teunle, 170
families. 1841

Fytje, IMw
Jacob Claeee, 85
Jannetie, 108
Margaret, 125, 184c
Marten, 184n
Rachei, 184q
Rebecca, 123
Kutger Jacobi?e, 246; see
Jacobeen, Rutger

Sara, 123, 126
Van Woggelnm, Jan Pioterse,

90
Pleter Adriaenae, 230
Pieter Pieterse, 90, 492;

Bce Sogemackelyk, 1841

Van Woutbergh, Tennis Wil-
lemae, 91

Van Wulven. Heer. 402
Van Wurmdrink. Comelis Lau-

Van Wumier, AJida, 109
Van Vurnidrick family, 1841
Van Wyck, Margarita, 162
Van Wyckereloot, Mrs. Sophia,

376
Van Wye, Ariaantje, 177

Geesie Hendrickse, 87, 106
Barmen Janse Knicker-
bakker, 88

Van Wytert, Hendrick Janse,
88

Van Yeveren. Femmetie. 138

;

see Van Iveren
Van Yaseletevn, Baata. 184
Van Ysfelsteuj. Marten Come-

lise, 86; accotuit of him,
450. 469 ; see Eseelstein

Van Yvertn, Alida, 154; see
Van Iveren, and Myn-

dertse. IMl
V an Zandt, Dr., 141

Alida, 134
Charles, 20
liamUies. 1841^
Gcrrit, lot, 219
Gvsbert. lot, 219
Hannah, 138, 156 .

Van Zandt. Joseph Janse, 89
Mrs. Peter G., 81

William, died, 22
Van Zanteu, Annatie, 124

Maria. 121
Zelia. 103

Van der Zee, Eegle, 123
Varieth. Maria, 170
Varley family. 184m
VarreVanger, Jacob Hendrick-

se. 87
Vedder families. 184m

Geesie, 168
Barmen. 250, ;308, .^49. 350,

371. 408, 445, 448, 439. 469,

486, 508; sells Stone Ara-
bia, 468

Barmen Alberteen, 84, 266,

281,284,306,307,364,407,
478 ; see Albertse

Barmen Albertse, lot, 186,

223
Rebecca Arentse, 85

Veder, Annatie, 183
Veeder, Agnietie tAnnetie),175

alias de Backer, Symon
Volkertse, 478

Anna Margarita, 169
Annatie. 95
Catalvntje, 184n
Catharina, 126, 128, 175
Engeltie, 115
families, 184m
Folkje STmonse. 184b
Geertrny. 149, 184k
Geesie bymouse, 184q
Gerrlt Symonse, 91. 152
Belmer Symonse. 91
Johannes Symonse, 91
Magdalena, 95
Mary, 1

Pieter Symonse, 91
Symon Volkertse. 91 ; lot,

193
Volkert Symonse. 91, 161

Veeling (Veeder) Elizabeth,
122

Veher (Fare), Mary, 146
Vegen, Anna. 99
Velocipedes introduced, 48
Velthuysen, Gysbert PhilipBC,

90
Veltman, Catharina, 184r
Venton families, 184n
Verbeeck family, 184n

Jan, 193, 226, 230, 246, 247,

250, 251, 262, 257, 260, 261,

262, 203. 264, 265, 266, 268,

269, 270. 271, 272, 273, 274,

275, 277, 278, 282. 283, 288,

293, 294. 296, 299, 307. 321,

322. 323; 327, 328, 329, 331,

332,3*3,338,339,341,354,
356, 356, 357, 358, 361, 362,

363, 368, 374, 375, 376, 378,

381, 382, 390, 391. 392, 393,

395,400,404.408,409,433,
435, 436, 437, 451, 454, 455,

457,458,460.461,462, 463,

464. 465, 466; 467, 468, 469,

470,471,496.500,601,502,
504; commissaris, 226;
old commissaris, 374 ; or-

phan master, 390: lot,

193, 194, 211
Verbraeck,Marten Bendrickse,

87
Verbmgge families, 184n
Verbrnggen, Gillie, 386

Johannes, 244
Verduyn, Johan Latyn, 89
Verellen, 256
Vergerls. Margarita. 174

Verlet, Maria, contract of mar-
riage, 345

Susanna, 113
Vermeulen family, 184n

Henderick Gerritee, 194,

419, 420, 446, 486; Bee
Gerritse

Vermilye, Rev. Dr., 20, 21

Vernal daj', 473
Vernor. Elizabeth, 132

Mary, 112
Venioy, Comelis Comelise, 86

Verplanck, Abigail, lot, 214,

216
Abraham leaackse, 87
Ariaantie. 142. 155, 182
Catalyu, 162
Catharina, lS4x
(Planck) families, ISln
Isaac, lot, 191, 215
Marj-tje, 164q
Rachel, 142, 184v
William, lot, 191

Vervanger, Dr. Jacob Ben-
drickse, 303

Verveelen, Daniel, 264, 269,372,

375, 410 ; account of him,
286 ; sells his house and
lot, 187. 379

Ver>vey. Cornelia Tennise, 91,

102
see Van Wie. 184n
Tennis Gerritse, 87
or Van Wie, Bendrick

Gerritse. 87
Victory family. lS4n
Viele, Anneke, 184w

Arnout, Indian interpreter,
449

Arnout Comelise, 85, 204,

249, 250, 273, 295, 320,430,

446, 497. 498, 509; lot, 201;

see Comelisse,
Comelis, 449
Cornells Comelise, 85. 444,

450, 469, 470 ; account of,

449 ; lot, 186
Debora. 137
Eleanor, 121
families, 184n
Jacomyna, 123
Jannetie. 152, 155
Lewis, 449
Lvsbet Amoutse, 85, 115
Maria, 128, 173, 179, 183
Maria Amoutse, 85. l&4q
Pieter, 449
Pieter Comelisse, his plan-

tation. 86, 475
Rebecca, 166
Sara, 123, 176
Susanna, 1848
Tennis, 449
Volkert, 449
Willempie, 161, 184a, 184v

Vieling family. 184o
Vigne, Maria, 184n
Vifleroy ; see De Garmo, 1' 4o
Vinhagel, Aeltie, 445

Anthony, 445
Ariaantje, 104
Dirck, 445
Geetroy, 184b
Jan. 100, 245. 250, 270, 277,

e.bi. .yrc. 422, 446, 457; the
cowherder to obey, 431

;

master tailor, 445
Jan Dirksen. 337^ 338
(Pinhaam) Staritie (Marga-

rita). 179
WiUem, 445
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Vinhageu, Anna (Johanna),!
Elizabeth, 151, 180
(\^nhaeghen) Eva, 96
families, 184o
Jan, 216 ; lot, 186, 195
Jan Dirkse, 86
Margarita, 182
Mana, 158
Marytje, 180

Vlnkel, Elizabeth, 167
Vintner, John. Ill
Vis, Jacob, 502
Visbach, Elizabeth, 105

Geertru)', 132
Visbeeck family, 184o

Gerrit, 184a, 302
Vis?cher, Alida, 172

Annatie, 115, 119, 143
Ariaantje Harmense, 87,

184s
Bastiaen Harmense, 87
Catalina, 100
Dirkie. 133
Egbertie, 114
Eleanor, 116
Elizabeth, 131, 184h
(De Vyselaer) families,184o
Frederic Harmense, 87,130,

184s, 249
Geertje Harmenae. 184g
Geertruy, 96, 111, 181
Harmen Bastianse, 85, 246,

306, 337, 338, 366, 407, 413,
414 ; lot, 194, 214, 216

Hester, 170, 174, 181
Hester Baetiaense, 85
Hester Harmense, 87
Jannetie, 141

Johannes Harmense, 87 ;

lot, 214
Magtel, 146
Maretje, 184j
Maria. 129, 130
Maria Harmense, 87, 1848
Maritje, 141
Nanning Harmense, 87
(or Visger), Jacob, lot, 200
Sara, 184m, 184p
Sara Harmense, 87, 184y
Tierck Harmense, 87
see Vi88er,Visger,&c. 184o

Vlas, Marten Cornelise, 86
Vlensburgh ; see Flansburgh,
Voert family, 184p
Voetje family, 184p
Volansby; see Polansbe, 184p
Volchere^ Maria, 153
Volkertse, Grietje, 184i

Simon, 408 ; see Veeder
**VoorheeB families, 184p
Vos Andries, lot, 199

Barbara, 162
Cornells, 109, 359, 375, 383

his house; 357; lot, 187
(Vosje, alias Van Schoen-
derwoert) families, 184p

Hans, 302 ; see De Vos
Jacob Cornelise, 86

Voaburgh, Abraham, 109, lot,

106
Abraham Pieterse, 90, 260,

337, 416, 437. carpenter,
227 ; see Pieterse

Annatie, 174, 180, 183
Catrina, 13:3

Christina, 109,
families, 184q
Geertie(Caatje, Cathariiia),

Geertruy (Charity), 144
Geertruv,165, 177, 184r,184t,

427,4.59; lot, 315
Isaac, 126

Vosburgh, Jacob Abrahamse,
84,494

Jannetje Pieterse, 90
Maritie Abrahamse, 184s
Maritie, marriecj Thomas
Janse Mingael,, 260

PieterJacobse, 88,344, 247,

507
Vosch, Cornelis, 269. 301 ; sells

his house and lot, 372
Vose, Rodney, 42
Vossen kil, 267, 272, 282, 361
Voter, aged, 36
Vrankeu, Annatie, 123
Vredeuburgh, Heiltie, 184a

Jannetie, 153
Vreelandt, Johannes, 491
Vretje (Fratien) Christina, 165
Vrooman, Adam Hendrickse,

87
Bartholomew Hendrickse,

87
Domine Barent, 181
Engeltie, 93, lS4x
Eva, 137
Eva Hendrickse, 87, 184h
families, 184q
Hendrick Meese, 90
Jan Hendrickse, 87
Jannetie, 102, 132, 184h
Magdalena (Lena Huyck,
Hogh), 184c, 184r

Maria, 170
Matthys Pieterse, 90

Pieter Janse, 89
Pr. Meese, 90, 169. 247, 414,

415, 478, 479, 503; sells

his house and lot, 187,

199, 200, 201, 383
Wouter, 139

Vroome ; see De Vroome
Vrydug family, 184r
Vryman, Adriaen Claese. 85,

244
Vyffhoeck, 447
Vylenspiegel, Claes Tennise,

433
Vylspie, Claes, 354
Vyselaer family, 184o

Jan Cornclisse, 86, 203, 497,

498 ; purchases mill at
Poestenkil,456;lot,201;
see Qow

Wade, Dr., James, died, 11
Wadhams, Very Rev. E. P., 38,

79,80
Wadman, John, 115
Wadsworth, presents megathe-

rium, 5
Wageman, Elizabeth, 143

family, 184r
Wagenaar family, 164r

Jacob Aertse, 84
Maria B., 150

Waggener, Margaret, 150
Waggoning, 54, 55
Wagner, Mrs. John, died, 65
Wainwright, Robert, died, 27
Wakefleld'tamily, 184r
Waldbillig, Mrs. Henry, died,

13
Waldron, Catharina (Cornelia),

180, 184k
Catharyntje, 131, 184
Cornelia, 107
Edward, drowned, 77
Elizabeth, 150
Eva, 184x
families, 184r
Geertje, 138
Jaunette, 137, 180
Mary, 166

Waidron, Neeltic, 180
Pieter, 178
Rebecca. 184y
Willem, lot, 219, 221

Wales family, 184r
Walker family, 184r

Frank, 9
Mrs. G. S., died, 70
Colonel John, 8, 9
Robert A., died, 28
Mrs. Gen. W. H. T., died,

41
Walking match, 28
Wall, Bridget, died, 58
Wallace, Ann, died, 32
Walles (Wels> family, lS4r
Walley families, 184r

Mary, 94
Wall fin, Anna Barbara, 137
Wallis, Ann, 96
Wally, Hannah. 154
Walsh, Dudley, 6. 13

Edward, died, 27
Francis, died, 67
Mrs. John, died, 79

Walter family, 184r
Walters, Carolina, 110

Elizabeth, 184s
Walton, Susanna, 131
Wand family, 184r
Wands, Margaret, died, 32
Wapto, Indian^ »12
Ward, Bridget, died, 77

family, 184r
J. C. & Son, 43
Mrs. Thomas, died, 27

Warmiugton, 115
Warmond family, 184r

Warn (Ward), Catharina, 184r
families, 184r

Warner, Caty (Catharina War-
rant), 151

Elizabeth, 131
families, 184r
Maritie, 174

Warners, Tryntje, 123
Warren, C. & Co., 42

family, 184r
Sara, 139

Washburn family, 184r
Washington's birth day cele-

bration, 47
General, 9
street lots, 54: Methodist
church demolished, 16

Wassou, Mrs. John B., died,

60
Water fountains introduced, 21

works, 17, 83
Waters, Catliarina, 184y

(Walters) family, 184r
Jannetie, 140

Waterson, Benj . J., died, 17
Watkins, Charles A., 80

family, 184r

Watson, Eleanor, 145
families, 184r

Wattawit, a Mohican, 334, 353
;

mark of, 335
Way family, 184r

T. P., 53
Wayland family, 184r

Wayne, Samuel R., died, 60
Weason, Elizabeth, 107
Weaver family, 184r

G. S.,16, 53
Mrs. John, died. 43

W. H. &Co.,43
Webber family, 184r

Sarah, 154
Weber, Mrs. Joseph, died, 19

Webner, Agnes, 173
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^Veb"'- - nar';-* Vk.. lot, 188

M- " M :,,!, 65

W.Mi. . l->4r

We.i', .:. . M... ..,-•'. 133

Weed. Ml- vi.aul, died, 41

Wm. G., -Ki

Weeper, Ann, 157

Week;*, Sarah A., died, 67
Weendorp, Jan Harmenss, 87,

Weever ; gee De Wever, 1848

Weevers, Dirkie Ilarmense, 87
Weldman. O. D.. 1-2

Wclraar, Johannes Wilhelm,
died. 49

Weilli lamilv. VAU IMa
Wr •

a, 167

Wr

Mrtf. Michael, 2 ; eee Welsh
Welle, Mr«. Alexander H.,

died, 13
Mre. Rev. G. C, died, 60
Henry J- 15
Samr.^ E.. .';

' • of, 225
.,73

W 31

Wclv' \:.;:'>. l^lr!

S^o.-anna, 184d
Wemp. Aeltie Janse, 88, 181,

Barent Jan^e, 88
Elsie. .*27

Evert. 255, 279, 2S1, 283, 297,
327, :M1, 375, 376, 377, 378,

379, 382, 384, 387, 496;
nominated for commissa-
ris, 225. 240; eee Janse

families. IsMs
Jan Barentse, 84. 85, 257,

291. 292. 294, 33.3; 370, 456,
492; lor, 199, 201; see
Barentse

Jan Myndertse, 90
Johannes, 161; a captive,

492
(Glent, Marytje. 184q
Mv:idcrt Jaiise. 89, 492
Sii^'anna, 492

Wempb;, B. V. Z., 6; see
Wemp

Snsanna. 184m
Wendell, Abraham, 98, 185

Abraham Johannes, 89
Anna, 179
Annatie, 112, 118, 163, 172
Ariaantie, 140
Catalina. 146
Cafalyntie Johannes, 89
Cathariua, 112, 175, 184p
Cathariua H., 184t
Diwertje, 126
Diewer, 327. 492
Elizabeth, 98. 135, 140, 171,
_1S1. l = lt

I

'
" ' " -innes, 89

E;.!ira:ia I'Jv.Ttse, 86
Ephraim Johannese, 89
Esther, 96
Evert, 148
Evert Janse, 88. 216, 276,

278, 282. 288, 289, 290, 291
292. 293. 294, 295, 298. 300
311, 321, 323, 324, 327, 328
ai6, 365. 367, 368, 374, 381
83, 385, 390, 391, 393, 433,

Wendell.Evert Janse, contin.—
488; his place of resi-

dence. 468; lot, 189, 217;

see Janse
Evert Johannese, 89
Evert, Jr., lot, 185
families, 1848
Francyntie, 105
Geertmy, 184x
Gerritje. 184k
Uarmanns, 126, 185, 391,

455; lot JTO
Ham..,:
Hier. .

Igaa(.'t^

Jaco''
Jeroniinn-, :^JT. l.il ; lot,

191, 199, 207
Johannes, 327 ; lot, 185
Johannes, Evertse, 86
Johannes Johannese, 89
Lena, 141
Margaret. 112, 114, 173
Maria. 101. 152, 157, 160
Maritie, l40, 151, 164
Man tie Johannese, 89
Peter, died, 18
Philip, 327
Rebecca, 117
Robert Evertse, 86
& Roberts, new store
opened, 37

Sara, 103. 181, \U\i, 184y
Sarah Johannese, 89
Susanna. 101, 162, 171, 184f,

184ni, l(54v

Susanna Evertse, 86
Susanna Johannese, 89
Thomas, lot, 189
Trvntje. 147

Wens family, 184t
Wentworth family, 184t
Wergsmans familv, 184n
Wesop, Gysbert Cornelise, 86
Wesselse, Abraham, 439

Anneken, l&lb
Chrisdpa, 171
Derick, laiz
Elizabeth, 162
families, 184u
Hendrikje, 184n
Jochim, :«« ; lot, 185, 196,

214 : see Backer
Maria. Ill

West, LeliaB., died, 22
Westercamp family, l&ln
Westerkamp, Femmetie Al-

bertsc, 399
H. J ., lot, 195
Hendrick, 457
Hendrick Jansen, 88, 399,
417 ; see Janssen

Westerlo, Domine, l»ld
We6ter%'elt, Mrs. Benjamin,

died, 11

Westfaeling, Rebecca, 184e
Westfield, Mrs. Jame8H.,died,
Westerlo family. ISfu
Weston, E. P.. pedestrian, 30

walkist, 28
Westropp, Catharine, died, 75
Westvael, Jnrriaen, .350. 377
Wever. Jan Martense, 89, 264,

279, 349. 350
;
prohibited

piowing^Schotack, 353;
see De Wever

Margarita, 93
Wey. Keesje. Indian, 298, 302
Weylandt, 478
Werman, Benningh, 4.37

Whialen, Marv. died, 21
Patrick, ^icd, 49

Wharton, William, died, 31

Wheat, scarcity of, 237 ; twenty-
five guilders for six skip-
pies, 500

Wheeler, Edward, 125
Josina, 164
WUer, Wile, &c., families,

184n
Wheger family, 184a

Martrarita, 18-lz

Whitaker, Elizabeth, 161
Nelly, 170

Whitbeck, Mrs. Allen, died, 46
Volkert, died, 65 ; see \ an
Witbeck

White, Annatie. 134
Bridget Elizabeth, died, 68
& Co., 42
Jaue, 95
Jennet. 121
John G. , malt house burnt,

11
Martin, died, 41
(Weith) Mary, 157
see Wcit. 184u

Whitlock, Alida (Antje), 166
Mrs. Robert, died, 39

Whitmore, George B., died, 70
Whitney S., 52
Whoop family, l^u
Wibusse family, 184n
Wickham. John, died, 13
Wickpie. Indian, 35;^

Wycoff, Elizabeth, ]*ip
Wideman family, 184a
Wielaare, Breechie, 164
Wieringer, 445
Wies. Christina, 120
Wiggins, Jeimv. died, 59
Wilbur, Mrs. Wm. M.. died, 39
Wilcox, Mrs . Eunice, died, 18

Frederick, died, 64
Wilding family, l&lu
Wildwyck (Esopns). 339, 429
Wildin family, lS4a
Wileman, Henrv. 176
Wiles, :>Ir8. Lewis, died, 61

Mrs. Thomas II., 2
Wilkeson. Elizabeth, 156
Wi;ey, Sara, 170
Wilkinson. General, 9

Margarita. 181m
Willekens, Wilkers families,

184a
Mrs . Wm. A., 2

Will family, 184u
Willard familv, 184a
Willemse families, 184a

Lysbet, 102
Rachel, 129

Willemscn, Claes,see Van Cop-
pernol

Evertie, 402
Lvsbet, 446
ifachtelt, 147
Roeloff, 320, 321
Tennis, 402

Wilen, Amout Cornelise, 295

;

see Viele
Willet, Ann,129

Capt. Thomas, 471, 487,
495; account of, 461;
trader, 470

families, 184u
(WiUiB) Jannetie, 130

Willett, Capt. Thomase, lot,

190
Williams, Agnietje, 164

Anna, died, 58
Ann, 184x
Anna Mariah, 39
Annatie, 184j
Antje, 181
EUsha, Esq., 55
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Williams, Elizabeth, 123
families, 184u
General, Yl
Henry S., died, 18
Jane, 145, 150
Margarita, 103
Maria, 184x
portrait of, 29
Sarah, 129
Thomas, lot, 220
William H., 32

Williamson family, 184v
Mary, 151

WUlis family, 184v
Hester, 93

Willow Flat, 436
Wills, Christopher, died, 77
Wilsie, Catharine, 184v

Eleanor, 139
Wilson families, 184v

Mrs . George W., died, 46
Isabel, 105
James, 36
James A., died, 60
James D., died, 27, 28
Jannet, 172
Jean, 105
Maj. John, died, 58
Margarita, 105, 154, 182
Molly, 106
Richard, lot, 321
Samuel, lot, 194, 211
Sara, 107
Sarah, died, 36

Wilton family, 184v
Wiltwyck, Esopus, now Kings-

ton, 260, 296, 350
Winchester, Samuel, died, 59
Wind tempest, 21, 77
Wine, excise of, 315, 316, 366,

367, 389 ; rate of excise, 338
Wing, Geertruy, 165

- James, died, 17
Dr. Joel A., 17

Winne, Aagle, 173
Aaltie, 177
Adara Pieterse, 90
Agnietje, 151
Alette (Alecta), 109
Allette Pieterse, 90
Anna, 135, 184j
Antje, 168, 169
Barnard V., died, 66
Bata, 119
Catelyntje, 184y
Catharina, 184n, 184t
(Van der Bergh),Catharine,
143

Charles H., died, 36
Christina, 184h
CoUette Casparse, 85
Daniel Pieterse, 90
Mrs. David F., died, 60
Dirkie, 122, 175, 184z
Elizabeth, 138. 184t
families, 184v
Francois Pieterse, 90
Giles K., died, 21
Hendrickie, 121
Hester, 1841
Jacobus Pieterse, 90
Jan, lot, 206
Jannetie, 184k
John, died, 66
John T., died, 37
Killlaen Pieterse, 90
Lena, 141
Livinus Pieterse, 90
Lydia, 148
Lyntje, 118, 184w
Margarita, 184c
Margaret, 104
Mana, 161, 177, 184g

Winne, Marten Pieterse, 90
Marvtje, 183, 184, 184t
Peter, lot, 201
Pieter, lot, 215, 494
Pieter Pieterse, Jr., 90
Rachel, 95, 110, 122, 125, 130
Rebecca, 100, 184m, 184z
Sara, 128, 142, 184r
Susanna, 176
Tanneke, 113
Tanna, 152
Thomas, 126
Tomas Pieterse, 90

Winnings family, 184w
Wisselpenninck, Reinier, 255,

383 ; suit against the
church, 382; sells his house
and lot, 389

Wisselspenningh family,184w
Witbeck, Andreas, 109

Andries Janse, 88
AndrieaJr., 166
Angenitje, 166
Antje, 184
Catalyntje, 178
Catharyntje, 184b
Dorothea, 184g
Elizabeth, 113, 122
Engeltie Andriesse, 85
families, 184w
Geertje, 184
Geertruy, 184i

Geertruy Janse. 88, 178
Geesje (Qeefle, Geetje), 129
Gerritje, 175
Hendrick Janse, 88
Jannetie, 139, 180
Johannes Andriesse, 85
Johannes Janse, 88
Jonathan Janse, 88, 177
Lena, 184i
Lucas Janse, 89
Luykas Tomase, 91
Lysbet Janse, 89
Machtel, 150
Maria, 179
Maritie Janse, 89
Rebecca, 164
Sara Janse, 89: see Van
Witbeck

Withardt family, 1843:
Jan or Johannes, 253, 333,

340, 398, 502 ; lot, 187, 188
Witmond family, 184s
Witrel, Catharina, 151

family, 184x
Witt, Merrick, died, 35

Tjerck Claase, 400, 401 ; see
De Witt

Woeds, Tanneke, 1841
Wolff, Abel, 285

Elizabeth, 120
Wolffen, Anna, 151
Wolford, Mrs. John W., died,

81
Wood, Hon. Bradford, R., 71

Daniel W., died, 40
family, 184x
John, died, 77
Miss Mary Ann, died, 15
Mrs. Theodore S., died, 82

Woodbridge, Mr., 52
Woodcock family, 184x

John, 125
Wooden pavement adopted, 36
Woodin, Mary, died, 55
Woodruff family, l&4x

Phoebe, 145
Woodward J., Jr., 16, 53

Mrs. John, died, 69
Woodworth family, 184x

John, 184u
Woolett & Osborn, 72

Wooley, Eliza, died, 21
Woollett & Ogden, 32, 75
Wooster, Mrs. Susannah, died,

70
Worden, Robert, 55
Woiid family 184x
Wouter, 348VaKeeBie," S30;

wheelwrigiit, 352
Woutersen, Keesie (Cornells

same as above, 247, 264
Wray, Jennet, 1 12
Wreight famUy, 184x
Wresch family, 184y
Wright, William B., died, 1

Wrightson, Thomas, died, 64
Writh (Wrigth), family, 184y
Wybesse : see Spoor, 184y
Wyburn, Mrs. Martha, died, 17
Wyckersloot, Sophia, 184a
Wyckoff, Dr., Isaac N., died, 5,

49
Mary Catharine, died, 11

Wyman, Mary Elizabeth, died,
64

Wynantse, Gerrit, 84
Melgert, 84
Melgert, lot, 217

Wyncoop, Alida, 120
Johannes, 171; see Wyn-
koop

Wyngaard, Annatie, 165
Cathalyna, 173
Elizabeth, 112
Hester. 104
Johannes Tomase, 91
Lucas Gerritse, 506 ; see

Gerritse
Luykas Johannes, 185
Margaret, 167
Margarita, 126
Margareta Luycasse, 184g

Wyngaart, Ariaantje, 149
Catelyntje, 110
Claas Luykase, 89
families, lS4y
Gerrit Luykas'se, 89
Jan Luykase, 89
Luykas Johannes, 89
Luykas Luykase, 89
Lysbet Luykase, 89, U6
Margarita, 153
Magtel, 133, 184x
Maria, 173
Maritie, 97
Marya Luykase, 89
or Backer Lucas Gerritse,
87

Sara, 105, 184p
Wynkoop. Catharina, 184r

Comelis (or Kees),211,252,
261, 507 ; sells his house
and lot, 404

Elizabeth, 141
families, 184y
Marytie, 96
Sara, 123, 142;
coop

Wynter, 247
Wyp, Keesie, wounded, 246
Wyser, Johanna, 107

Yacht ; see Jacht
Yager, Geertruy, 184
Yates, Abraham, Jr., 184z

Ann, 173
Annatie, 140, 180
Annatie (Hannah), 168

• Catharina, 128
Catharyntie, 104
family, 184y
Frederick L., died, 71
Hiram, died, 49
Hubertje, 140, 184w

Wyn-
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Yatos. Jannetie, IIS, 181
Juhanua, 121

John Van Xoos, 11

Jo-.ph. 14C, 1N7; lot,- 824
.Maria, UK>, 121

I'iclcrtjo, It^lj

Kebecca, 1G5
K.ibert C, died, 74
Silia, 150
SuBauim (SannekeV 141

Yhl (Ehle^ Margaret, 173

Yoiicker, Jan Janse 88
Yonker stroet ; see Jonker
Youki-re, the laud of Vander-

donk, 425
Yoll. Klizabtth, 106
Yougrhaus faiuily, l84z
Youten family, ]84z
York fauiilv, 184z

Margaret. 119

Young, Annal'.e (Johanna Han-
nah), 170

Cftlharina, 120
Elizal)etli, lv!7, 184t
(Jongh> famifiee, 184z
Florence (Qlorena), 127
Gecrti-uy, 120
(Jeurge, 3G
Mrs.lBaiahB., died, 23
Jane, 130, laib
John W., died, 48
Maria, 127, 188
Mariti*, 153
Sara, 1»1 -

Wra. U., 82
Youngblood, 'George F., died,

49
Young Men's Association, lec-

tures, 3 ; election, 12
Christian Association, 47

Ysbrantse, Maritie, 173
Y'eselstein, Corn. Marteuse,

450 ; see Esselsteyn
Tsselstyn ; see Esseleieyn, 184z
Yvens, Margarita, 138

Zabriskie family, 184z
Zangh familv, 184z
Zebo family," 184Z
Zeel. Sophia. 97
Zegeiu, Catharina, 132
Zeger, Catharina, 145

Hilletje, 138; see Seger
Zeilman, George W., died, 60
Zeller family, 184z
Ziele family, IWz

Jannetie, 184r
Zipperlem family, 184z
Zoup family, 184z
Zwaertwegej family, 184z
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